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Walk the 
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road of 
peace. 
pleads 
Clinton 

By Martin Fletcher, chief Ireland correspondent 

i 

PRESIDENT CLINTON used 
his second extraordinary visit 
to Northern Ireland yesterday 
to celebrate the “magic” that 
has brought the Province to 
the cusp of peace after 30 years 
of conflict, and to implore its 
people to seize a chance that 
would never come again. 

“It's your will for peace that 
has bought your country to ■ 
this moment of hope. Don’t let 
it slip away. .It will not come 
again in our lifetimes.'* Mr 
Clinton said on a day of 
inspiring speeches arid potenr 
symbolism .that gave another 
huge boost to tiibse battling to 
banish die horrors of the past . 

The emotional highlight 
came when the President said 
his . wife visited _ Omagh, 
where they grieved with the 
wounded and bereaved, 
thanking them for “standing 
up in the face of such a soul- 
searching loss and restating 
your determination to walk 
"die road of peace". They 
tearfully1 unveiled a plaque at 
the bombsite. and walked 
sombrely up Market Street to 
lay a "wreath outside the 
Wattersons dothing shop 
which lost three assistants in 
the blast. 

Mr Clinton visited Stor¬ 
mont. once the bastion of 
Unionist rule, to endorse a 
new Assembly where all but 
the most extreme will for the 
first time join to plot a com- 
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man future. In brilliant sun¬ 
shine he inaugurated the sate 
of a cross-community college 
in West Belfast. He ended a 
day that had begun at 3am in 
Moscow at a huge open-air 
rally for peace and reconcilia¬ 
tion in nearby Armagh. 

It was a day that bolstered 
not only Northern Ireland but 
Mr Clinton’s sagging political 
fortunes- After a dismal Mos¬ 
cow summit, and weeks of 
battering over the Monica 
Lewinsky affair, the pictures 
burned back to America were 
of rousmg receptions for die 
peacemaker president and a 
remarkable personal endorse¬ 
ment by Tony Blair. 

“There is no President of the 
United States of America that 
has done more for peace in 
Northern Ireland than you." 
the Prime Minister declared 
as he introduced Mr Clinton 
to an audience of 2,000 digni¬ 
taries at Belfast's Waterfront 
HalL “If this process ends 
where we want it to end, in 
lasting peace in Northern 
Ireland, then when the history 
of that peace is written your 
place within it is assured," he 
told a President once reviled in 
London for accommodating 
Sinn Fein. 

The day capped a week of 
dramatic developments, in¬ 
cluding Gerry Adams's state¬ 
ment that all violence must 
end for good. Those words 
were “music to ears all across 
the world”, Mr Clinton told 
Sinn Fein'S president at the 
West Belfast ceremony. 

Last night Martin 
McGuiness. Sinn Fein’s chief 
negotiator, hinted at an even 
more’ radical development 
when asked if decommission¬ 
ing could be achieved. If all 
political leaders played their 
part. “I think we can", he 
repUed- 
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Investigators on the dock at Peggy's Cove. Nova Scotia, sifting through the belongings of victims of Flight 111. The Swissair jet’s flight recorder has not yet been found 

229 die as jet crashes just minutes from safely 
By Richard Glerolx 

IN PEGGY'S COVE AND 

Tunku VaRADARAJ AX 

RESCUERS gave up all hope 
last night of finding any 
survivors from the Swissair jet 
that crashed off Nova Scotia 
with 229 people aboard in the 
early hours of yesterday. 

Uns Zimmerman, the pilot 
of Elight 111 from New York to 
Geneva, had reported smoke 
in the cockpit and dumped 
fuel ready for an emergency 
landing at Halifax airport but 
he could not keep the crippled 
aircraft aloft and it plunged 
into the Atlantic off the fishing 
hamlet of Peggy’s Cove. 

Residents reported loud, 
spluttering noises as the jet 
went overhead — one 
described it as “the worst 
sounding deep groan that I 
have ever heard"—just before 
it hit the ocean with such force 
that houses shook. Fishermen 
put to sea and local emergency 

Crash victims: Jonathan Mann, UN Aids expert, and 
the pilot Urs Zimmermann 

services rushed to the coast, 
but the aircraft had broken 
into jigsaw-sized pieces on 
impact, and it took more than 
an hour to discover where it 
had gone down. Dozens of 
ships and boats searched in 
stormy weather through the 
night, but while a number of 
bodies were recovered — some 

wearing lifejackets — no one 
was found alive. 

The airline's officials gave 
the names of some of the 
victims to families who gath¬ 
ered in Switzerland, but said 
that the full list would not be 
released until all relatives had 
been informed, probably on 
Saturday. The UN, however. 

announced that ten of its staff 
had been on board a flight 
nicknamed the “UN shuttle". 
They included the Aids expert 
Jonathan Mann and his wife 
Mary-Lou Clements-Mann; 
two members of the UN High 
Commissioner for Refugees' 
staff; two UN Children’s Fund 
officials and two German 
copyright experts. 

In total there were 215 
passengers, including two in¬ 
fants, on the McDonnell 
Douglas MDI1 and 14 crew. 
The dead included 137 Ameri¬ 
cans. six Britons — five men 
and a woman who all lived in 
America — 30 French, 28 
Swiss, three Germans, three 
Italians and two Greeks. 

Officials in Switzerland, 
Canada and America said Iasi 
night that it was thought 
unlikely that the plane had 
been the target of a terrorist 
attack, but the cause of the 
crash will probably not be 
known until the flight record¬ 

ers are recovered from the 
ocean. Jean-Claude Donzei of 
Swissair said that investiga¬ 
tors were studying four pos¬ 
sible reasons: technical 
problems, human failure, the 
weather and terrorism.' 

The flight had left New York 
at 8.18pm EDT (01.18am BST) 
and had taken off "normally" 
to reach its cruising altitude of 
33.000ft, but 100 minutes into 
the flight, the pilot radioed 
that he was in difficulty. 

M Donzei said that the crew 
had at first planned to fly back 
to Boston airport, where 
Swissair has an infrastruc¬ 
ture. But they changed their 
minds and decided to head for 
Halifax, which was closer. 
"The plane crashed about 
seven minutes before they 
would have got to Halifax." 
The pilot had radioed that he 
was in “serious difficulties", 
sending the message “Pan. 
Pan Plan" — an air version of 
the SOS signal based on the 

French and German word 
panne for breakdown. 

Authorities believe that the 
terrific speed and sharp angle 
at which the aircraft hit the 
water eliminated any chance 
of anyone surviving. Had it 
landed at a narrower angle, it 
might have planc-d on the 
water and perhaps remained 
afloat for up to 20 minutes, as 
many modem jetliners arc- 
designed to do. As it was. 
would-be rescuers who arri¬ 
ved within minutes found only 
bits of debris. 

Whatever is left of the 
aircraft is thought to be under 
120ft of water, close enough to 
the surface to show up on 
underw ater radar screens and 
thus be retrievable by divers. 
Last night, however, there was 
no indication of how much of 
the aircraft was intact or how 
many passengers may sril! be 
sirapprti into their seats. 

Air disaster, pages 16,17 
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Many hands make heavy work of plughole drama 
By Simon oe Bruxelles 

THEY were only tiny fingers, but it took 
21 pairs of hands to free- 16-mbnth-old 
Claudie Francis when she decided to stick 
them down tiie plughole. 

The two-hour operation required the 
assistance of 14 firemen, two paramedics, 
a doctor, a paediatrician, an anaesthetist, 
a nurse and an aeronautical engineer. 

TTie trouble started .when Claudie 
removed the plug in her bath while her 
mother, linzi, turned to get a towel from 
the airing cupboard. Fascinated by the 
swirling water, she tried to find out where 
it was going. By the time Mrs Francis had 

turned round, all four fingers of Claudie's 
right hand had become firmly wedged in 
the plughole. 

Trying not to panic, she used soap and 
shampoo to lubricate the fingers but they 
began to swell. After 20 minutes she was 
forced to concede defeat and dialed 999. A 
few minutes later she was joined in the 
bathroom of her home in Cheltenham, 
Gloucestershire, by seven firemen and 
two paramedics. They, too, failed to free 
Claudie and decided to dismantle the 
bath. 

Confident the emergency was safely in 
hand, the fire crew left and Claudie was 
taken to Cheltenham General Hospital. 

still attached to the plughole. However, 
after a doctor, a nurse and an 
anaethstetist had given up the struggle, 
the fire brigade was called in again. It was 
then decided the only solution was to 
scramble Kelvin Tuslin, an aircraft 
engineer, from a nearby aerospace factory 
with specialist cutting gear. 

As Mr Tustin was on his way ro the 
hospital, the firefighters finally managed 
to cut off the plughole. 

Mrs Francis said: “I cant believe 
someone so little could cause so much 
trouble." Unfortunately, she said, Claudie 
still had her eye on the plughole, despite 
what had happened. 
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*Sleeping? You 
should be revising 
for your exams” 

Streaming for 
five-year-olds 

Five-year-old children should 
be streamed according to their 
performance in the “baseline" 
tests that they lake within 
weeks of starting school, the 
Schools Minister Charles 
Clarke said. 

Mr CJarke also urged par¬ 
ents not to coach their chila- 

for the assessments. ren 
which are being introduced 
this term to help teachers to 
find out the new pupil’s 
weaknesses and organise tu¬ 
ition accordingly......... Page 6 
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errorist Bill is 
dangerous, say 
sceptical Lords 

Nicholas Watt on peers’ concerns at rushed legislation 

A SENIOR Law Lord yester¬ 
day criticised the Govern¬ 
ment’s anti-terrorist legis¬ 
lation as a "dangerous mouse” 
that would fail to secure any 
convictions. 

Speaking during the Second 
Reading of the Criminal Jus¬ 
tice (Terrorism and Conspira¬ 
cy! Bill. Lord Lloyd of 
Berwicksaid he had grave 
doubts about attempting to 
convict terrorists on the word 
of a senior police officer. 

The Bill is designed to 
toughen anti-terrorist mea¬ 
sures by making it easier for 
courts to convict suspected 
terrorists of membership of 
one of four groups opposed to 
the Northern Ireland peace 
process. The opinion of a 
senior police officer that a 
suspect was a terrorist would 
be admissable as evidence and 
courts would be able to draw 
inference from the refusal of 
suspects to answer questions. 

Lord Lloyd, who carried out 
a review of Britain's anti¬ 
terrorist legislation last year, 
said police' officers normally 
gave only evidence of fact in 
court, not opinion. He said: 
"This is a very odd provision, 
ir is not for a policeman to 
express an opinion." 

Lord Lloyd said he could not 
see how the measure would 
work. “A police officer’s opin¬ 
ion is only worth what his 
sources will supply. If he says 
this is an opinion, that is 
worth nothing in a court of 
faw. ft is only worth some¬ 
thing if he can support it But 
that is exactly what he cannot 
do. His opinion is based on 
evidence that he cannot dis¬ 
close because it comes from 
informers and sources.” 

Lord Lloyd also voiced 
doubt about the proposal con¬ 
cerning suspects remaining 
silent, which he said was an 
infringement that made the 
Bill a “dangerous mouse”. 
Suspects would simply deny 
that they were members of one 
of the banned organisations 
opposed to the peace process, 
such as the Real IRA. 

The Law Lord said that the 
only way to secure convictions 
in such cases would be to 

admit evidence from intercept¬ 
ed telephone calls, something 
the Government has rejected. 
He told peers: "It is awful to 
think that during all these 
years people might have been 
convicted as a resulr of intro¬ 
ducing intercept evidence." 

Lord Lloyd said he would 
vore for the Bill because of the 
symbolic importance of re¬ 
sponding to the Omagh bomb¬ 
ing and acting in tandem with 
the Irish Government "It may 
be that it is nothing more than 
a gesture. But there are times 
when gestures are necessary 
and this Is such an occasion.” 

His criticisms were echoed 
by Lord Mayhew of Twysden, 
the former Northern Ireland 
Secretary and Attorney-Gen¬ 
eral, who said he had rejected 
such measures when he was 
in government Lord Mayhew 
said that it was dangerous to 
rely so strongly on tire evi- 
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Lord Lloyd: doubts 
over police “opinion” 
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Lord Mayhew: BUI 
could create injustice 

dence of a senior police officer. 
He said: "I don’t think the 

judges m Northern Ireland 
ought to be put in this pos¬ 
ition, because I think, it is a 
dangerous position for them 
and if comes dose to inviting 
them to approach the issue of 
guilt or innocence in a way 
which is not wholly a judicial 
way. They will be required to 
decide judicially on the basis 
of a senior police offer’s opin¬ 
ion the issue of guilt or 
innocence, when often they 
will not have had. in cross- 
examination. the basis for that 
opinion spelt out” 

Lord Mayhew said that the 
measures could create an in¬ 
justice. “People ought not to be 
convicted on the hearsay evi¬ 
dence, backed by straws in the 
wind." 

He also challenged the mea¬ 
sures in the BuJ that are 
designed to crack down on 
terrorists, mainly from the 
Middle East, who use Britain 
as a base to plot attacks 
abroad. A conspiracy to com¬ 
mit a terrorist crime abroad 
could be tried in Britain. 

Peers from all parties ech¬ 
oed MPs’ criticisms of the 
Government for rushing 
through the legislation. Vis¬ 
count C ran borne, the Tory 
leader in the Lords, said he 
would support the Bill, but he 
criticised the "extraordinarily 
hurried and unprepared way” 
it had been introduced. 

Lord Williams of Mostyu, 
the Home Office Minister, 
said the Bill had been created 
in response to the murders in 
Omagh and to the “dear and 
present danger" of terrorism. 
Opening the Second Reading 
debate, he said: “We could 
have introduced some of the 
measures contained in this 
Bill by Order. We thought that 
was to behave in a wrong way. 
We had to judge the appropri¬ 
ate course in difficult circum¬ 
stances and I believe we have 
done die right thing to recall 
Parliament so that primary 
legislation can be passed." 

Peers were later moving on 
to detailed Committee stage 
consideration of the Bill before 
it returned to the Commons. 

Sinn Fein's chief negotiator Martin McGuinness, left, and the party's president Gerry Adams, meeting President Clinton in Belfast yesterday 

IRA tells rebels to disband or else 
THE IRA has given the self-styled 
Real IRA two weeks to disband or face 
“action” against its members, it was 
reported yesterday. 

Senior Provisionals visited the 
homes of around 60 members of the 
Real IRA and its political counterparts 
in the 32-County Sovereignty Commit¬ 
tee on Tuesday evening. Two un¬ 
masked men went to each house and 
read out a statement from the IRA’s 
army council, the Irish Times said. 

“The two men who called to my 
door said the Real IRA had no right to 
exist and accused it of misappropriat¬ 
ing weapons,” said one of those who 
were allegedly threatened. 

Group that bombed Omagh has been given 

two-week deadline, reports Martin Fletcher 
Earlier on Tuesday, Gerry Adams 

had issued a statement all but declar¬ 
ing that the war was over, and 
demanding those still engaged in 
violence stop. On Sunday night, the 
IRA had issued a statement denounc¬ 
ing the Real IRA and demanding it 
disband. 

Republican sources say there is 
deep and widespread anger within the 
movement at the damage the Real 
IRA did to their cause with the Omagh 

bomb. The Real IRA has announced a 
temporary cessation of Its "military 
operations”, but it believed to be 
divided over whether to call a 
ceasefire. 

The IRA may. In fact be spared the 
need to breach its own ceasefire by 
dealing violently with the Real IRA. 

. Draconian new anti-terrorist legisla¬ 
tion should have completed its pas¬ 
sage through both the British and 
Irish Parliaments by today, and there 
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Peace girl 

sees dream 

of future 

take shape 

Mowlam casts off the 
wig and heads back 
to her natural look 

By Peter Foster By Nicholas Watt, political correspondent 

A YOUNG girl who wrote to 
Tony Blair urging him not to 
give up on the Northern 
Ireland peace process saw the 
first tangible fruits of her 
labours yesterday. 

Margaret Gibney, 11 from 
the Protestant ShankQl Road 
has spent the past 14 months 
highlighting the need for 
cross-community understand¬ 
ing in one of the poorest and 
most divided areas of the city. 

Yesterday, watched by Pres¬ 
ident Clinton and Mr Blair, 
she turned the first sod of a 
£70 million higher education 
centre to be built on the 
dividing tine of Catholic and 
Protestant West Belfast It is 
hoped the project backed by 
the Government and Ameri¬ 
can money, will offer new 
opportunities to a working 
class area where unemploy¬ 
ment can reach 80 per cent 

As a symbol of the new 
spirit of co-operation which 
the Springvale Educational 
Village hopes to engender 
Miss Gibney was joined by a 
15-year-old Catholic boy. Ge¬ 
rard Quinn. 

Miss Gibney has previous¬ 
ly met Mr Blair in Downing 
Street and Mrs Clinton in 
Belfast last year. She has also 
been appointed by the United 

ibassac 

MO MOWLAM has at last 
cast off the wig and scarf 
which she has worn since 
losing her hair after undergo¬ 
ing radiotherapy for a benign 
tumour IS months ago. 

The Northern Ireland Secre¬ 
tary's short blond hair was on 
display yesterday as she es¬ 
corted President Clinton dur¬ 
ing his visit to the Province. 
Site had first discarded her 
bandeau in Belfast last Friday 
for a public engagement ana 
did not wear it in the Com¬ 
mons this Wednesday. 

Dr Mowlam's wig had al¬ 
most become pan of political 
folklore and her candour 
about her condition became 
the stuff of anecdote and was 

admired on all sides. On one 
celebrated occasion Dr 
Mowlam was so irritated by 
her wig that she removed it 
during a press briefing for 
American journalists with the 
words: “1 am going to to take 
my hair oft I don’t care about 
you lot. I’m in a mood." 

She said that she had never 
got used to the wig because 
when she gesticulated it 
moved. “My real problem is 
holding onto my wig getting in 
and out of helicopters.” 

When her hair started to 
grow back, the Northern Ire¬ 
land Secretary replaced the 
wig with a blue and purple 
scarf. She had to avoid choos¬ 
ing either orange or green 

scarves to avoid giving offence 
to either the nationalist or 
Unionist community as she 
went about her job. 

In recent months she started 
to remove the scarf at home 
and at work, but waited until 
this week before removing itin 
public. When the tumour was 
diagnosed. Dr Mowlam, then' 
Shadow Northern Ireland 
Secretary, told only a few 
friends. She coped until stories 
appeared in the tabloids about 
her increase in .weight which 
they linked to her aedsian. to 
give up cigarettes. V 

Dr Mowlam then made 
public the fact that she Was 
wearing a wig and had been 
on a course of steroids. 

Nations as an ambassador for 
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is speculation that the Irish police in 
particular will use it almost immed¬ 
iately to round up the splinter group’s 
ringleaders. 

Peter King, a US Congressman 
travelling with President Clinton, has 
meanwhfle confirmed that the US 
Justice Department is preparing to 
crack down on those raising money 
for the dissidents in America. 
□Jean McBride, mother of the mur¬ 
dered teenager Peter McBride, met 
President Clinton yesterday and hand¬ 
ed him a letter expressing her frustra¬ 
tion and anger that the two Soots € 
Guards responsible for his death had * 
not been discharged by the Army. 
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peace. Dr Mowlam yesterday: in the wig she had to wear; and before treatment caused hair loss 

Seize last chance, pleads Clinton 
Continued from page I 
came from David Trimble. Northern 
Ireland's First Minister. With Mr Clinton 
sitting behind him he stared down at Mr 
Adams and Mr McGuinness in the front 
row and demanded IRA disarmament “If 
the so-called war is over l can see no 
justification for holding on to illegal 
weapons.” he said. “I cannot reconcile 
seeking positions in Government with a 
failure to discharge responsibilities under 
the agreement to dismantle terrorist 
organisations." 

However, Mr Trimble also pledged to 
work with^ any genuine democrat and 
promised “a pluralist parliament for a 
pluralist people” — a striking inversion of 
the "Protestant state for a Protestant 
people” trumpeted by Lord Craigavon, 
Northern Ireland’s first Prime Minister. 

Mr Clinton extolled Northern Ireland’s 

journey “from the deep freeze of despair to 
the warm sunlight of peace", but carefully 
avoided the euphoria of his 1995 visit that 
was punctured by the IRA's Docklands 
bomb iwo months later. 

He gave warning that Omagh was not 
(he last bomb of the Troubles but “the 
opening shot of a vicious attack on the 
peace". He also urged people not to let 
“the bad habits and brute forces of 
yesterday break your will for tomorrow’s 
peace". They had to support their leaders, 
show that the centre could hold, and 
"prove that the passion for reason and 
moderation can trump the power of 
extremes", he said. 

Their leaders hud to nurture the best in 
their people by showing the best in 
themselves. They had to "act in concert 
not conflict overcome obstacles not create 
them, rise above petty disputes not fuel 

them... The spirit of recondiiaribn must 
be moled in all you do". 

Mr Clinton demanded the decommis¬ 
sioning of “obsolete" weapons and an end 
to all paramilitary violence, but balanced 
that with calls for the formation of an 
executive, police reform and prisoner 
releases. He praised Mr Adams and Mr 
Trimble for their courageous moves 
towards implementing the Good Friday 
peace accord this week. 

Unlike John Major in 1995, Mr Blair 
accompanied Mr CUmon throughout the 
day. Without naming Mr Trimble, who 
faces a Unionist backlash if he proceeds 
with a meeting with Mr Adams next 
week, the Prime Minister called for “Ihe 
courage to move ahead, to take risks, to be 
prepared even when close supporters 
criticise, to have the imagination that is 
the hallmark of true leadership’’- 
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Magic touch brings hope to Omagh 
J . - — - " ' J SCOTT APPLEWHITE ^ 

l^ej^resident’s confidence that he 

canalways be effective was not 

^^Pii^reports Valerie Grove 
NEVER doubt that a Presi- iS fraj^onn- 

gPrcgk so recently devastat- 
■ holiday 

centre yesterday. y 
From a clear sky, the sun 

*hone with a fierce brilliance 
J ne last tune they had seen 
SgL^Jwpte said. ™ 
mroi Saturdays ago when the 
tomb exploded. Yesterday 
mat happening was hard to 
believe, given the tangible air 
of optimism and hope 

As a dozen United States Air 
Force helicopters roared over- 
head, people were still arriv¬ 
ing from miles around to “get 
a peep at the Presidenr” Th**/ 
queued 
ently to have 
their bags 
searched with 
grim thorough¬ 
ness by Ameri¬ 
can secret 
servicemen in 
threatening 
black glasses. 
The scene 
Market 

President’'. They 
obedi- 

m 
Street 

was tranquil — 
every shop was 
dosed for the 
day — but even 
though we 

£ After all the 
commotion 

and the hurt, 
people here 
need help. 

And this is our 
last hope, 
no doubt 5 

could see the boarded up and 
ruined buildings, the mood 
was not sombre. 

Everyone in the crowd knew 
someone who had died or 
been injured, but those most 
closely bereaved were gath¬ 
ered in the leisure centre, the 
very* building that had become 
an incident centre on the day 
of the bomb. 

Inside the leisure centre die 
Blairs and the Clintons were 
“deeply moved " to meet 
several hundred relatives of 
the dead. Mr Clinton's con¬ 
frontation with the bomb vic¬ 
tims was significantly kept 
private, out or sight of the 
world’s media. 

The first person they greeted 
was a girl with both eyes 
bandaged, then a boy in a 
Leeds United shirt with both 
hands bandaged. The mood 
inside was sombre to begin 
with but it lightened as they 
spoke to more people; w^o told 
the leaders to keep going with 
the peace process. Mr Blair 
found it “harrowing and inspi¬ 
rational”. 

There had been some hesi¬ 
tancy among the organisers of 
the Clinton visit about wheth¬ 
er a stop at Omagh would be 
“appropriate”. The President 
himself decided: “I have to go. 

It’s what people will expect of 
me." Perhaps it is his confi¬ 
dence that whatever happens, 
he can always lend an effective 
presence. And his confidence 
was not misplaced yesterday. 
The people of Omagh — a 
warm and welcoming com¬ 
munity, as they tell you with 
unaffected pride — were grati¬ 
fied and comforted. 

Sean-Loughran, a barman 
who was working a few yards 
away from the • exploding 
bomb, unequivocally thought 
it was “magical” that Clinton 
had come. “After all the com¬ 
motion and the hurt, the 
terrible hurt people here need 
help. And this is our last hope, 
_ there’s no doubt 

about it." Every¬ 
one had a tale to 
telL Karena Mo 
Fall, a mother of 
three who lives 
just round the 
corner from 
Market Street, 
was gardening 
when the bomb 
went off. Her 
first rhought 
was that her 
mother. Evelyn 
Gregg, and her 
daughter Clara, 

9, were shopping in Market 
Street She and her husband 
leapt into their Jeep. Failing to 
find them, they went to the 
hospital. "1 can’t describe to 
you what the fear felt like. I 
couldn’t speak at all for 40 
minutes. But we had a happy 
outcome. 1 can't stop thinking 
of all the people we know who 
lost their families. God’S guid¬ 
ance guided us that day." Mrs 
McFall said. 

Aimee Day said: "My neigh¬ 
bour had just got back from 
holiday. Her husband and son 
went out to get a few groceries, 
and she lost them both. Now' 
she says she wishes she'd gone 
with them." 

These women’s welcome for 
the President was quite un¬ 
tinged by any suspicion that 
he might be milking the situ¬ 
ation for his own benefit. “Not 
at all ” said Mrs McFall. “We 
welcome him because of his 
involvement with the peace 
agreement. After afl. he was in 

.Belfast a couple of years ago 
and he promised there would 
be no more violence. The 
success of the peace initiative 
is very much down to Mr 
Clinton and that is not forgot¬ 
ten by us. So we are pleased 
that he has not forgotten us 
and has come to Omagh." 

President Clinton and his wife Hillary see some of the shops in Omagh damaged in the August 15 explosion 

They especially appreciated 
the way Mr Clinton had 
emphasised Gem- Adams's 
non-violent pledge* by repeat¬ 
ing it meaningfully in the 
presence of the entire assem¬ 
bly that morning in Belfast. 

When President Clinton ar¬ 
rived in Omagh the local 
chamber of commerce handed 
him a king and impassioned 
later. “Our minds are not on 
commerce and trade today, 
but on those we have lost But 

we cannot stand still. We are 
people of good faith. This is a 
good country but we are not 
ashamed to ask for help... So 
please tell your business lead¬ 
ers of our attractions here.” 

The people of Northern 
Ireland are plainly grateful to 
have the world’s eyes focused 
on them and with staggering 
resilience they are all dying to 
see this presidential visit as a a 
final seal on the Troubles. 
Everyone asks: "Don’t you 

agree this is a beautiful coun¬ 
try? Tell people how green it is. 
Tell them how peaceful it is." 

And it is. On the road from 
Belfast to Omagh there is a 
greenness to the well tended 
countryside and, despite every¬ 
thing. a benign air of peace: 

After the President had un¬ 

veiled a plaque and laid a 
wreath at the site of the bomb, 
he and Hillaiy Clinton and the 
Blairs moved through surging 
crowds who jostled to clutch 
their hands. Who would have 
thought that these scenes of 
warmth could have been pos¬ 
sible in this stricken town? 

How President 
forced the 

pace of change 
By Martin Fletcher, chief Ireland correspondent 

BILL CLINTON may be a 
lame-duck President at 
home, but he can still get 
things done in Northern 
Ireland. 

As he arrived at Belfast's 
Aldergrove airport yester¬ 
day he was handed evi¬ 
dence of bow his visit had 
already injected momen¬ 
tum into the peace process 
—a newspaper predicting a 
first face-to-face meeting 
next week between David 
Trimble and Gerry Adams, 
the leaders of Unionism 
and republicanism. 

Thai meeting would be 
only the latest of a dizzying 
sequence of developments 
over recent days in a pro¬ 
vince where progress used 
to be so glacial. On Sunday 
the IRA. assured that its 
first prisoners would be 
released next week, pledged 
to locate the graves of the 
"disappeared" — those it 
spirited away and lulled 

On Tuesday. Mr Adams 
issued his long-awaited 
statement declaring not 
quite that the war was over, 
but that the violence of the 
past 30 years must be "a 
thing of the past — over, 
done with and gone". His 
words were exactly those 
that Tony Blair had used a 
few months earlier. 

Wednesday saw another 
advance: Sinn Fein's ap¬ 
pointment of Martin Mc- 
G tidiness as its representa¬ 
tive to the international 
disarmament commission. 

These advances were not 
entirely due to American 
intervention. The Omagh 
bomb reinforced the peace¬ 
makers’ determination to 
advance the political alter¬ 
native to such violence. 

Nor were the Americans 
the only players in the 
intense behind-the-scenes 
efforts to surmount the dis¬ 
armament issue so Sinn 
Fein could join Northern 
Ireland’s new govemment. 
Sources said one crucial 
factor was the increasingly 

strong rapport between Mr 
Blair and Mr Adams. Dub¬ 
lin also played its part 

But it was the President's 
looming visit that forced the 
pace, American debts that 
were called in. and Ameri¬ 
ca’s assurances that may 
ultimately have persuaded 
Sinn Fein at least to take the 
steps it has. 

The problem that has 
dogged (he peace process is 
the total lack of trust be¬ 
tween the Unionists and 
Smn Fein or, as Senator 
George MitcheiL the man 
who chaired the peace talks, 
put it, the actual "presump¬ 
tion of bad faith". 

In the run-up to the 
President's visit, the Ameri¬ 
cans. British and Irish shut¬ 
tled between the two sides, 
exploring whether the 
Unionists would do this if 
Sinn Fein did that and vice- 
versa They thus construct¬ 
ed the choreographed 
sequence of events that is 
still unfolding. 

Despite the fine words it 
remains undear whether 
that sequence will secure 
Sinn Fein’s place in the ex¬ 
ecutive later this year. Mr 
Trimble used his speech be¬ 
fore President Clinton at 
the Waterfront Hall yester¬ 
day to welcome recent deve¬ 
lopments but also to em¬ 
phasise that he still expects 
actual decommissioning. 

Trimble: may meet 
Adams next week 
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Ointon with children 5>m local primaiyscfaoolsin Lagan Meadows, Belfast 

First ladies charm the young 
with enthusiastic double act 

IT WAS a buggy. 
morning i* BeifoJ vvhen 
Hillary Clinton ana Gtene 
Blair performed a double ad 
■ _nuvd charming 

Valerie Grove sees the leaders* 

wives in winning form as they 
tsiair pcriui uiv*. - --—_ 
in the city's mod gjng 
area of common land, me 
steeply undulating Lagan 
M5S»ws,«?toidtb«rvoi^ 

to a campaign for safe 
areas for Northern Ir Hands 

join a campaign for safe play areas 

Hillary and Cherfc for auto¬ 
graphs. When an officious 
aide said there was no time, 

children. lr._. Hillary shooed him aside: 
Here the two ”uare we have time.- she 

fficir contrasting tro^rsa ^ ^ prtttded to sign as 
— the brunette in grey, walked up h3L 
btoSSeinhia 

John Donaghyon way. 

Despite *e cordon of 
secret service men m me 
suburban roads ow 
Mary Biease. a BelfeJ 

out walking in Ugan Meafr 
ook and was astonished to 
find herself asked the way to 
toeloobyCherieBbiu-. 

Hiere were bear hugs fnm 

both women for Antoinette 

blonde «n — 

mg mothers ana 
uiuiiiwffr the two meet, 
Cfaerie told the small 
rTJ — a Hilhirv uivan- ing.^andHOfajy^ari- 

My talk aoui» c 
in their smart oatibm 

children from two loca 
'X~V __ the Protestant 

and die Catholic StBpde^ 

launched hundreds oi wj- 
loons and clustered 

McKeown, chief executive of 
the pressure group Play- 
Board. who was moved to 
tears by the first ladies’ dis¬ 
play of enthusiasm for her 
cause. With the aid of Hilla¬ 
rys similar initiative nanwri 
“KABOOMJ", Play Board is 
trying to have fee Lagan 
Meadows designated an en¬ 
vironmental play area which 
wifi be designed and 
organised by the children 
themselves. • • 

“We have provided no role 
models for our children in 
the last 30 years except shoot¬ 
ing and killing.” Ms 
McKeown said. "They have 
lost their traditions of play¬ 

ing in our concrete cities. 
Children are the most ad¬ 
versely affected victims of the 
Troubles. They represent our 
future and play has a crucial 
role in the healing process." 

While the VIPs of Belfast 
and rioting dignitaries were 
gathering to hear President 
Clinton’s address, the moth¬ 
ers of Belfast saw far more 
sfgnifieaiux in seeing HQlaiy 
and Cherie supporting them 
and their children In whose 
hands foe reality of the future 
ties. As Hillaiy constantly 
reminded her audience, it is 
women who pushed forward 
the peace process, women 
whose lives have been blight¬ 
ed by the prospect of burying 
their children. 

"And as my good friend 
Madeline Albright says, ad¬ 
vancing the cause of women 
is not just the right thing to 
do, it's the smart thing to do 
for any society.” 

If you re buying 
to let, 

home in on 
our fixed rate 

mortgage. 
At last, a mortgage specially designed for 

anyone who wants to purchase a property and 

let it out. 

You can borrow anything between £25,001- 

£300,000 based on a maximum of up to 85% 

of the property valuation. 

The fixed rate is 8.25% until 31st August, 

2003 (APR Typical 9.5%) or alternatively you 

can opt for the variable of just 2% over Bank of 

Scotland Base Rate (APR Typical 10.1%). 

For more details on this, or any of our other 

mortgages call free on 0800 810 810 anytime 

between 8am- 10pm, 7 days a week. 

BANK OF SCOTLAND 
— BANKING DIRECT— 

call us free on 

0800 810 810 
All lending is subject 10 appraisal by die bank of the applicants status and valuation of the properly. Full details and a written quotation are available from Bank 

of Scotland. Mortgages Direct PORox 12304, Edinburgh EHl2 9DX. The Bank requires security over the property and house buildings insurance for 

reinstatement value. An acceptable life assurance policy is also required. To apply for a mortgage you must be aged 18 or over. Bank of Scotland is a representative 

only of STANDARD LIFE, which is regulated by the Personal Investment Authority, tor life assurance, pensions and anil trust business. Typical example: A £60,OM 

Interest Only Mortgage over 25 years on a property valued at £100,000 would have an annual interest rate of 8.259b until 31s! August 2003, and will revert to 2% 
over Bank of Scotland Base Rate (variable}, presently 9.5% on expiry of the fixed rate term typical APR 9.5%. As at August 199*. there would be »l grots monthly 

payments of £41230 followed by 239 gross monthly payments of £475.00. This example assumes no change to Bank of Scotland Base Rate (variable) over the 

period of the loaiuTbial amount payable £199.847.50 which includes £160 Valuation Fee. Arrangement Fee of £500. Legal Fen £500 fur taking security. At the end 

of 25 years £60,000 is payable. An early redemption penalty of six months gross interest will he payable in the event of the loan being redeemed within the fixed 

rate term (pro rate redemption penalty will apply.) On expiry of the fixed rate term an early redemption penally of £300 will apply. The cost of any life policies 

has not been included in the typical example. Rates correct at dale of printing and arc subject to variation. The v? and Bank of Scotland Mortgages Direct are 

registered trademarks of the Governor and Company of the Bank of Scotland. Telephone calls may be recorded for security purposes and mav be monitored under 

the Bank's quality control procedures. Bank of Scotland subscribes to the Banking Code (1997) and adheres to the code of Mortgage Lending Practice. 

YOUR HOME IS AT RISK IF YOU DO NOT KEEP UP REPAYMENTS ON A MORTGAGE OR OTHER LOAN SECURED ON IT. 
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GPs urged 
to reduce 
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Drink and 

reliance on 
antibiotics 
Overprescription is behind rise in 

‘superbugs’, says Alexandra Frean 

MARTIN 
CLUNES’S 
PHOTO DIARIES 

PEOPLE suffering from colds, 
coughs or sore throats should 
no longer be able to obtain 
antibiotic treatments on de¬ 
mand from their GPS, govern¬ 
ment advisers said yesterday. 

The recommendation, in a 
report by the Standing Medi¬ 
cal Advisory Committee, is 
part of an attempt to suppress 
the emergence of “superbugs" 
— bacteria immune to antibi¬ 
otics — that threaten eventual¬ 
ly to make diseases such as 
meningitis and tuberculosis 
un treatable. 

Many GPs and patients 
have come to regard antibiot¬ 
ics as “quick fixes" for virtual¬ 
ly any infection, even those 
caused by viruses, which are 
nor susceptible to them. An 
estimated 50 million prescrip¬ 
tions for antibiotics are dis¬ 
pensed in England each year, 
of which up to 18 million may 
be ineffective. 

The committee also recom¬ 
mends that the prescribing of 
antibiotics for cystitis be limit¬ 

ed to three days and that 
telephone prescriptions for the 
drugs be severely curtailed. 

Diana Walford, one of the 
report's authors, said that the 
overprescription of antibiotics 
was threatening doctors* abili¬ 
ty to treat serious illnesses as 
bacteria and antimicrobial 
agents became resistant to 
tram. “The more we use them, 
the more we lose than." 

Dr Walford, who chairs the 
committee's sub-group on 
antimicrobial resistance, said 
that even though antibiotics 
were routinely prescribed for 
colds and sore throats, there 
was often no benefit to pa¬ 
tients since most such condi¬ 
tions were caused by viruses, 
which they do not cure. 

“Fifty per cent of antibiotic 
prescriptions in the commun¬ 
ity are for respiratory tract 
infections. Two thirds to three 
quarters of these infections are 
caused by viruses," she said. 

The report recommends 
new prescribing guidelines for 

Tessa Jowdl, the Public Health Minister, speaking at a press conference at the Department of Health yesterday 

GPs* surgeries and hospitals. 
It also calls for a public 
education campaign to teach 
people to "cherish and con¬ 
serve their normal bacterial 
flora” and to educate them 
about when antibiotics are 
really needed. It says infection 
control in hospitals and medi¬ 
cal practices needs to be 
tightened, and calls for a 
national strategy for resis¬ 
tance surveillance, to track the 
emergence of new “super- 
bugs”. 

Judith Gilley, joint deputy 
chair of the British Medical 

Association's GP committee, 
said that GPs and community 
practitioners, who prescribe 
80 per cent of antibiotics, were 
under enormous pressure 
horn patients, particularly 
from students before exams, to 
prescribe the drugs. While 
antibiotics were still necessary 
for the treatment of some 
conditions, such as urinary 
tract infections in children and 
pelvic infections in women. 
GPs needed to be firmer in 
their resolve only to prescribe 
them appropriately, she said. 

Sir Kenneth Caiman, the 

Chief Medical Officer, added 
that parents should not hesi¬ 
tate to take their children to 
the doctor in situations where 
immediate antibiotic treat¬ 
ment might be iife-saving. 
Where antibiotics were pre¬ 
scribed. people should not be 
deterred from taking the full 
course.. 

Both the British Medical. 
Association and the Royal 
College of General Practitio¬ 
ners said they .supported the. 
recommendations, which are' 
to be sent to all doctors. 

The report follows thepubli- 
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cation in April of a warning 
from the House of Lards 
Science and Technology Com¬ 
mittee that the world was in 
danger of slipping bade to the 
pre-antibiotic era of untreat- 
able disease unless urgent 
action was taken to reduce the 
overuse and misuse of antibi¬ 
otics. 

Tessa Jewel), the Minister 
for Public Health, said that it 
was a worldwide problem that 
needed to be tackled on the 
international stage by organ¬ 
isations such as the European 
Union. 

Radiation 
dose ‘can 

be focused 
on cancer’ 

By Ian Murray 

MEDICAL CORRESPONDENT 

A HIGHLY accurate radio¬ 
therapy treatment for prostate 
cancer can eradicate the dis¬ 
ease in op to nine out of ten 
cases, a specialist said yester¬ 
day. Trials are now under way 
to find out if the new method 
wifi improve the tong-term 
survival rates for the 15000- 
men who are diagnosed with 
die disease each year. 

David Demaley, of the 
Institute of Cancer Research, 
has been leading the develop¬ 
ment of the new technique, 
known as conformal radio¬ 
therapy. He told a conference 
on prostate cancer at the 
RoyaJ Society of Medicine in 
London that it involved build¬ 
ing a three-dimensional pic¬ 
ture of the diseased part of the 
prostate gland with the help 
of scanning and imaging. 

“It is then possible to sbape 
the dose of radiotherapy pre¬ 
cisely around the target area, 
without radiating the normal 
tissues," he said. "This means 
we can reduce serious side- 
effects like rectal bleeding that 
limit foe dose you can give." 

drugs are 
part of life 
for young 
doctors 

By Ian Murray "■ 
MEDICAL CORRESPONDENT 

MOST junior hospital date 
drink too much alcohol and 
many use cannabis' or other 
drugs, according to a repeat.: 
Stress, anxiety and mental ni- 
health are also comment 

A survey among house offi¬ 
cers a year after qisfificatton 
found that about GO per cent 
drank above the recommend¬ 
ed weekly linuts--21 units for 
men and 14 units for women. 
Average consumption had in¬ 
creased in every case since the 
same people were suryqred as 
second-year students four of 
five years earlier. 

The report in The Lancet 
today says that 11 per cetirof 
the men and 12 per cent of the 
women drink a “hazardous” 
level — at least two and a half 
times above that recommend¬ 
ed. About a quarter indulge in 
binge drinking, consuming at 
least half a safe weekly 
amount in one session, with 
the women slightly more 
prone to do this than the men. 

More than 35 per cent of the 
men and 19 per cent of . the 
women were using cannabis, 
more than il per cent regular¬ 
ly. A further 13 per cent of the 
men and 10 per cent of the 
women were using magic 
mushrooms, LSD. Ecstasy, 
cocaine or amphetamines. 

The vast majority of the 90 
newly qualified doctors at 18 
hospitals in the North East of 
England said they drank or 
took drugs for pleasure. They 
had been surveyed during the 
second year of training and 
pressure, of work did not 
appear to be a factor. 

Another questionnaire on 
general health found that 45 
per cent of the women and 21 
per cent of the men were 
showing so much stress that 
they were possibly suffering 
from pathological anxiety. 

However, the researchers, 
from the Wolfson Unit of 
Clinical Pharmacology at the 
University of Newcastle, say 
high scores for anxiety and 
mental health were related to 
work pressures and unrelated 
to die use of alcohol or illicit 
drugs.. '‘The current drinking 
habits, illicit drug use ana 
stress in some junior doctors is 
of concern, not only for their 
well-being, but also how they 
may affect patient care." 

A recent survey by the 
British Medical Assocation 
estimated that more than 
9.000 doctors in Britain - 
approximately one in 15 — 
needed help for addiction. The 
Academy of Royal Colleges 
recommended that NHS man¬ 
agers should have the right to 
impose random testing for 
drink and drugs. 

Andrew Hobart, deputy 
chairman of the BMA*s junior 
doctors committee, said re¬ 
search showed that long peri¬ 
ods without sleep were even 
more harmful to performance 
than drinking moderate 
amounts of alcohol. 

Court-martial 
cases head for 

Euro court 
By Frances Gibb, legal correspondent 

THIRTY-SIX new chal¬ 
lenges lo the legality of the 
court martial system are 
being brought before Euro¬ 
pean human rights judges 
in Strasbourg. 

The cases follow two 
rulings fast year that court 
martial procedures in the 
Armed Forces are a breach 
of the European Conven¬ 
tion on Human Rights. 
Now 36 men and women 
serving or formerly serving 
In the Forces are hoping 
that similar findings will 
include substantial com¬ 
pensation awards against 
the Ministry of Defence. 

The Government says it 
will not contest new rulings 
that there have been hu¬ 
man rights violations, but 
wants a decision on what 
compensation “if any" 
should go to the applicants. 

The Government’s hope 
is that the judges will 
deliver the same verdict as 
before: that they cannot 
compensate for lost income 
because the applicants 
might have been court- 
martiaiied even if proce¬ 
dures had been carried out 
in line with the European 
convention. 

A test case by Alex Find¬ 
lay, a FalkJands veteran, 
last year paved the way for 
the latest legal actions. He 
successfully claimed that 
his army court-martial pro¬ 
cedures breached the con¬ 

vention. which guarantees 
the right to a fair trial 
before an “independent 
and impartial tribunal". 

Months later a similar 
claim made by Paul Coyne, 
an RAF non-com missioned 
officer, also led to a unani¬ 
mous ruling that a court 
martial convened under the 
1955 Army Act "did not 
meet the requirements of 
independence and impar¬ 
tiality set by the 
convention*. 

Both men's human rights 
claims were based on dif¬ 
ferences between courts 
martial and civilian crimi¬ 
nal court procedures. Ser¬ 
vicemen and women facing 
trial within the Forces can¬ 
not elect trial by jury and 
the appeals procedure is 
less comprehensive. 

But the key difference 
was the role of the "conven¬ 
ing officer", who sets up the 
court when a case is heard 
and appoints its members 
from among his own subor¬ 
dinate officers serving in 
units under his command. 

Since the cases were 
brought the Ministry of 
Defence has introduced re¬ 
forms to the system. It has 
abolished the rote of the 
convening officer, although 
the courts martial system is 
stifl accused of providing 
fewer safeguards for defen¬ 
dants than in civilian crinu* 
naf courts. 
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Goalkeeper holds on to 
BREOOR MCMRUTR1E 

mile Wk fe:-.#- 

Player gave police cars a running 

commentary,, writes Adam Fresco 
T^ njmienWp goalkeeper 
Kevui Pressman chased and 

S?Swho^his t».000 Mercedes after a 15- 
mile dawn chase along coun¬ 
ty roads yesterday. 

The Sheffield Wednesday 
Pjayer was woken by the noise 
of his vehicle being driven 
from his home ar 6.18am and 
immediately sprang into ac¬ 
tion. He jumped out of bed. 
Pulled on some clothes, rang 
the police and then sped after 
the thief jn his wife’s car, 
grabbing his mobile phone as 
he went. 

After five minutes’, driving 
along «)untry roads near his 
home in Chesterfield, he spot¬ 
ted his S320 Mercedes 
speeding towards him. He 
spun round and attempted to 
follow rhe car. which was 
travelling at speeds of up to 
90mph, all the time giving 
police a running commentary 
on his phone of where the thief 
was heading. Six police cars 

Pantomime rivals 
prepare to stage 

courtroom drama 
By Simon de Bruxelles 

RIVAL troupes of amateur 
actors are threatening to take 
legal action after accusations 
that each has stolen the oth¬ 
er’s name. 

The farce began when lead¬ 
ing members of the Phoenix 
Revue Company decided to 
move to a bigger venue after 
46 years at the Barn Theatre, 
run by Cirencester Commun¬ 
ity Association. They say they 
have the right to take the 
company's name with them, 
but the rival faction says: “Oh 
no you don't!" 

. Unless the dispute is settled, 
the Gloucestershire town will 
enjoy two pantomimes in the 
New Year, both performed' 
simultaneously by groups 
claiming to be the authentic 
Phoenix Revue Company. 

The defectors have booked 
die 400-seat Com Hall where 
rehearsals for Dick 
Whittington are under way. 
Back at the 130-seat Bam 
Theatre, another group of 
players are preparing The 
Hunchback of Notre Dame. 

The community association 
maintains that the Phoenix 
name can be used only by , 
members who stage plays in ! 
their halL But Gloria i 
Mannion, chairman of the 1 
breakaway group. said: 
That’s absolutely stupid. All | 

the members of the company 
who were in last year's panto 
have left the association." 

Mrs Mannion has instruct¬ 
ed solicitors to prevent the 
community association from 
continuing to use the Phoenix 
name. 

Andrew Brown, chairman 
of die association, claims the 
loyalty of 24 Phoenix stal¬ 
warts. He said: “The Revue 
Company is stQI here. If the 

.breakaway group want to 
take legal action over the 
name that’s up to them, but 
we’re not giving it up without 
a fight" 

CORRECTIONS 

Samudson Productions have 
asked us to make dear that 
their film about Winston 
Churchill during die early 
part of the Second World War 
(Diary, July 27) will be a 
balanced political and domes¬ 
tic portrait of the man and 
The Purest Hour. 
□ Henri Brandtnan is die 
solicitor who acted for the 
former boxer Terry Marsh, 
who was cleared of attempted 
murder, and not Henry Mil¬ 
ner.. as reported on 
Wednesday. 
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COMMONS; 

Save £5 on guide to the 
House of Commons 

Readers can buy The Times 

Guide to the House of 

Commons. May for just 

£30. a saving of £5 on the . 
normal selling price of £35. . 

The guide is edited by Timas 

journalist Tim Austin and 

features contributions by 

Simon Jenkins, Matthew 
Parris and Anthony Howard. 

One year on from Labour’s 
historic May 1997 landslide 

victory, a fully revised and updated edition of the 

definitive, bestselling guide is a must for every booksheli 

THE BOOK CONTAINS:- 

• authoritative analysis and comment 

«the Cabinet and Shadow CrttaMfid 

• details of IflMilfiCtkMS since May 1997 
• Fold-out colour map _ 

°fCommons 

_■ postcode - 

—£5CE.«~ . _ 
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were sent to join the chase, but 
the officers felt it was not safe 
to travel at such high speeds 
and lost the thief. 

Pressman. 31. also lost sight 
of his car and had given up 
hope of seeing it again when 
he noticed it sitting in the 
middle of the road and rang 
police, again to give them the 
location. 

He said: “I thought the thief 
had abandoned the car and 
went up to the driver’s side. I 
thought he had run off but he 
was still in the car, trying to 
steal the radio. When he saw 
me he shot off." 

Pressman, who is married 
with three children, sprinted 
back to his car and the chase 
began again. At 6.26am Press¬ 
man made another call to the 
police and told them his car 
was being driven at about 
90mph out of Chesterfield 
towards Baslow. 

After a few minutes one of 
the police cars joined the chase 
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Pressman at full stretch for Sheffield Wednesday 

and the goalkeeper, who was 
named in an England squad 
in the run-up to the World 
Cup. decided to leave the 
pursuit to them, but they lost 
the vehicle when it increased 
speed. 

As Pressman drove home, 
he saw his car lying in a ditch 

after being involved in an 
accident with an Audi. At 
6.45am he checked that the 
innocent driver was all right 
while the thief was still in his 
Mercedes. 

The thief spotted the goal¬ 
keeper and ran off across the 
fields in the Derbyshire coun¬ 

tryside off the A619 near to 
Baslow, Derbyshire. 

Undeterred. Pressman — 
not the league’s most svelte 
performer — gave chase for a 
mile and a half across the field 
before grabbing him and 
holding him until the police 
arrived half an hour after he 
began the chase. 

A spokesman for Derby¬ 
shire police praised the Press¬ 
man. “Kevin is to be Highly 
commended for his actions. 
He kept us fully informed of 
what was happening as the 
incident progressed. This is 
obviously a case of the goal¬ 
keeper who wouldn’t let any¬ 
thing past him." 

Pressman said: “i was wo¬ 
ken up by the sound of the car 
driving away. The car ap- ir;MV.'-v7r- 
peared to be spluttering up the ^ N 
road, 1 don! know why. It may ,*:- 
have been the immobiliser. I 5%i'% 
rang the police straight away. - 

"It was a spur of the 
moment thing. 1 didn’t think. 
My wife was worried about 
me but I would be more 
bothered if she wasn’t." 

A 23-year-old man was help¬ 
ing jwlice with their inquiries. 

■ ■ 

Kevin Pressman back at home yesterday with the mobile phone he used in the chase 
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Meet Rodney. Hie brainchild of BNFL, 

he and his hmrwn friends are busy working all 

around the world, decommissioning outdated 

nuclear sites. 

And the reason we're in so much demand 

abroad is our track record at home. 

‘ We can transform old nuclear installations 

into reusable land. We've decommissioned 

one of Europe's largest industrial buildings, 

and recycled over.10,000 tonnes of metal for 

general osc. - 

- At Seifafidd, we’re working on one of the 

world’s hugest decommissioning tasks, with 24 

major projects under way. This, together with 

our unrivalled 45 years of broad experience 

m the nuclear industry, has led to many an 

invitation from other countries. 

In the USA, we’ve bnilt a state-of-the-art 

decontamination and metals recycling facility 

in Tennessee. After showing how to handle 

liquid waste by turning it into a more readily- 

managed solid form, we are building die world's 

largest vitrification facility at Hanford. 

While at Idaho, we are now planning, 

constructing and project managing a waste 

treatment plant. 

Having thus earned our spurs, we've 

recently partnered with a US engineering 

company to acquire the American-based 

nuclear giant Westingbouse, creating a truly 

world-beating combination. 

In Russia, we are working on the design of 

used fuel stores. Worldwide, we are competing 

for several big decommissioning and waste 

management projects. 

And the bottom line? With Magnox 

Electric integrated into BNFL, our 1997-98 

profit before tax is £199 million on a turnover 

of £1341 million, allowing the Government to 

mop up a shareholder dividend of £53 million. 

We provide skilled jobs for over 16,000 people, 

and with over £13 billion worth of contracts in 

the bag, we're looking forward to even more 

sparkling results in the years ahead. 

To learn more about what we do, come to 

our Visitors Centre at SellaTtcId or sec oor 

website at www.bnfl.com 
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Children of 5 
to face tests 

for streaming 
PRIMARY pupils as young as 

1 be i five should be put into streams 
at school, based partly on the 
results of a new test they have 
to take within weeks of start¬ 
ing, a Schools Minister said 
yesterday. 

Although the u baseline asr 
sessments" are designed to 
help teachers to judge a new 
pupil's weaknesses and plan 
Tuition accordingly, Charles 
Clarke said they would also 
help to determine which set 
the child entered. 

The Department for Educa¬ 
tion and Employment will use 
the information to highlight 
which schools are achieving 
high levels of improvement for 
their pupils and which are not 

Mr Clarke said: “1 personal¬ 
ly support placing pupils in 
sets. However, in the event of 
setting and streaming, the 
teachers should use all the 
evidence at their disposal of 
which these are a part but only 
a small part It would be a 
mistake for teachers to use 
these as a whole indicator.'’ 

He urged parents to resist 
the temptation to coach their 
children for the tests, because 
it could place unfair expecta¬ 
tions on the youngsters and 
mislead teachers. “It is impor¬ 
tant that teachers and parents 
understand directly, openly 
and honestly what a child's 
capabilities are.” 

The tests, to be introduced 
this term, will be carried out a 

Pupils will be 

assessed within 

a few weeks of 

starting school. 

writes Victoria 

Fletcher 

few weeks after pupils start to 
allow them to settle in. The 20- 
minute assessment will give 
an indication of levels of 
ability when a child arrives, 
which can be compared to 
later achievements at school. 

Mr Clarice said he did not 
think the pressure on schools 
to show improvements in later 
years would tempt teachers to 
deflate the initial tests find¬ 
ings. giving schools a “com¬ 
petitive advantage", but he 
promised this would be “root¬ 
ed our if it occurred. 

“We will only know after a 
year how this works, when a 
second assessment can be 
carried oul However, we are 
trying to improve inspections 
of all early-years education 
and any queries would hope¬ 
fully come under this." 

He also said that parents 
could see their children's test 

results and even query them. 
This would help to improve 
the teacher/parent relation¬ 
ship which was at the heart of 
raising standards in schools. 
Mr Clarke said. 

“If will be very beneficial for 
parents to discuss openly and 
frankly the conclusions of this 
assessment One of the most 
damaging aspects of the way 
in which children are educat¬ 
ed is that there is not enough 
understanding between par¬ 
ents and teachers and child¬ 
ren." he added. 

"i can’t think of anything 
more confusing for a child to 
feel that their parents are at 
odds with their teachers over 
something like this." 

Teachers’ leaders have re¬ 
acted angrily to the introduc¬ 
tion of the assessments 
because they add to teachers' 
workloads.Nigel de Gruchy, 
general secretary of the Nat¬ 
ional Association of School¬ 
masters and Union of Women 
Teachers, said: “1 can only 
wonder what the other child¬ 
ren in the class will be doing 
while one pupil is being indi¬ 
vidually observed and as¬ 
sessed. There are huge 
workload implications. 

“The 20 minutes per pupil is 
a hopeless under-estimate of 
the time required. An enor¬ 
mous amount of teaching time 
will be lost to assessment A 
simpler, less bureaucratic sys¬ 
tem is badly needed." 

Pupils at Wandle Primary School, in Wandsworth, London. Children as young as five could be placed in sets, partly based on the new tests 

The “baseline assessments" for child¬ 
ren aged four or five will cover 
reading, writing, speaking, mathe¬ 
matics and concentration. 
■ Children will be judged according 
to their performance in a series of 
tasks that should, last about .20 
minutes. 

The tasks vary in difficulty and 
include: 
READING: holding. a book the 
correct way up and turning the pages 
correctly: reading a large portion of a 
simple text accurately, including 

TASKS ON WHICH NEW PUPILS WILL BE JUDGED 

words such as cat or dog. 
LETTERS: recognising their own 
written name: recognising all the 
tetters of the alphabet and being able 
to pronounce them. 
PHONOLOGY: reciting a nursery, 
rhyme from memory, writing at least 
three tetters of spoken word in the. 
right order, for example, gdn for 
garden. 
WRITING: distinguising between; 

own writing and drawing, writing at 
least six words, and .if they are no 
longer than three letters, spelling 
them correctly. 
SPEAKING: recounting two events 
or experienced; Making up a story 
which has at ieasr (our details which. 
could be characters, actions, loca¬ 
tions, feelings. An example would be 
"The man ran across a park with his 
happy dog". 

MATHEMATICS: ftbmirse^ofen; 
objects, counting outsets a£5*9 aud it) 
at least twrc& Solvihg jwo addition 
and subtraction .tasks. wWi ttitaisjaf 
up to ten. Desoikfflig ri^ Jbr eaam-^ 
pie, fittie/lai^.^TQTt^tanesti' Us¬ 
ing maths words when1 symbols 
appear,:, such^iflLaddU :•plus.-^equals; 
makes. ' 

ig them in a task such, as ‘ 
j btocki Discussing their own 

opinions about an issue with a group : 
of adults: •.-/X.-tT* 
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City firms put 
job pressure 

on top students 
By John O’Leary, education editor 

CITY firms competing for the 
best graduates are distracting 
high-flyers at Cambridge by 
making job offers before stu¬ 
dents have even started their 
final year, the university’s 
senior careers officer claimed 
yesterday. 

The struggle has become so 
intense that more than ISO 
employers have advertised 
presentations to undergradu¬ 
ates through the careers ser¬ 
vice next term, with many 
others going direct to Cam¬ 
bridge colleges. By the end of 
the summer vacation, some 
companies hope to have made 
their principal “signings" for 
the following year. 

Tony Rabin. the director of 
Cambridge University Ca¬ 
reers Service, said that grow¬ 
ing numbers of undergrad¬ 
uates were becoming worried 
about whether to accept job 
offers. The pressure put on 
students for a quick decision 
was a cause of great concern. 

Although the recovery in the 
graduate employment market 
appears to be faltering, firms 
in the City and information 
technology industries appear 
as anxious as ever lo capture 
the high-flyers before they lose 
out to rivals. Vacation jobs 
often lead to the offer of 
permanent employment. 

Mr Raban said employers' 
presentations were being held 
progressively earlier in the 
Michaelmas term. "It’s too 
early for most students. There 
will always be a few who know 

exactly what they want to do 
but dial’s not true of the 
majority. 

"The early dosing date on 
job offers in some cases is 
what worries us most Some 
students tell us they feel they 
were rushed into making a 
decision and this can lead to 
feelings of resentment For 
most students it’s the first time 
they have been in this position. 
They’re inexperienced. They 
don't know their value in the 
market” 

The university is also con¬ 
cerned that some students 
might not Fulfil their academic 
potential, having secured a Job 
before taking their finals. 

Coopers and Lybrand, a 
City firm that takes about 
1.400 graduate trainees every 
year, many from the leading 
universities, often recruits un¬ 
dergraduates at the end of 
their second year. A spokes¬ 
woman said: "Being a top 
professional services firm we 
want to recruit the top people 
and that can mean dying to 
get in early." She added, 
however, that recruits were 
encouraged to to take a year 
out before starting work. New 
graduates are paid about 
£20,000 a year. 

Cambridge experienced a 46 
per cent increase in the num¬ 
ber of employers approaching 
its careers service last year. 
Most were small or medium- 
sized companies, often in the 
media, financial consultancy 
or computer industries. 

Teachers 
criticise 

‘seduction 
law’ plan 
By Victoria Fletcher 

HEAD TEACHERS have at¬ 
tacked a government proposal 
to outlaw sexuai relations 
between. 16 to 17-year-olds arid 
people in positions of trust. 

The National Association ;pf 
Head Teachers said that a law 
would require a definition of 
“sexual relations" either top 
restrictive or too loose. 

Empioyers or teachers who 
took advantage of their pos¬ 
ition and seduced youngsters 
should be reprimanded by 
sharper professional codes of 
conduct, it said. 

David Hart, general secre¬ 
tary of the association, said: 
"We cannot support the cre¬ 
ation of a new criminal offence 
for such conduct." The associ¬ 
ation added that regulations 
due to come into effect in 2000 
would empower teaching 
councils to take disciplinary 
action against teachers. 

After the House of Lords 
opposed the lowering to lb of 
the homosexual age of con¬ 
sent. the Government has 
pledged to examine other 
ways of protecting 16 to 17- 
year-olds from predatory 
adult advances. 

The association added that 
too narrow a definition of 
sexual relations might prevent 
employers from taking action 
against inappropriate behav¬ 
iour which did not fail within 
the scope of the law. Too broad 
a definition could risk 
criminalising consensual be¬ 
haviour which did not war¬ 
rant such drastic action. 

Portrait of island people 
comes home to Scotland 

By Gillian Harris 
SCOTLAND CORRESPONDENT 
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A MANUSCRIPT written in 
1684 and containing a colour- 
fid account of pious islanders 
who procreated freely and 
could handle strong liquor 
was returned to Orkney 
yesterday. 

The 84-page handwritten 
document A Description of 
the Isles of Orkney, is be¬ 
lieved to be the earliest his¬ 
torical record of life in the 
islands. Written by the Rev 
James Wallace; the minister 
of St Magnus Cathedral, it 
depicts Orcadians as "gener¬ 
ally civil, sagacious and pi¬ 
ously inclined" but adds dial 
the women are "very broodie 
and apt for generation". 

The slim volume, which 
ended up in America after it 
was bequeathed to an island¬ 
er who emigrated ai the 
beginning of the 19th century, 
was bought at auction for 
£9200 last month by the 
Orkney-based whisky com¬ 
pany, Highland Park Distill¬ 
ery. It was sold by Andrew 
Grant a book collector from 
New York. 

Yesterday the manuscript 

Bobby Leslie, Kirkwall librarian, with the manuscript 

which indudes 22 previously 
unseen pen and ink drawings, 
was presented to staff at 
Kirkwall library, where it will 
go on public display. 

Among the descriptions dic¬ 
tated by Mr Wallace to a 
scribe were scenes of hospital¬ 
ity. Although he stressed that 
the islanders were not drunks, 
he observed that the inclem¬ 
ent dimate required them to 
drink strong liquor. "Though 
they use strong ale and beer, 
they are sober and temperate, 
but withal much given to 
hospitality and feasting, and 
very dvil and liberal in their 

entertaining of strangers" 
Mr Wallace, who moved to 

Orkney after graduating from 
Aberdeen University, ap¬ 
peared taken with the women, 
describing them as "person¬ 
able and cornel ie. lovdy and 
of a beautiful countenance”. 
He seemed surprised by the 
number of children they had 
and wondered whether their 
diet contributed to their fertil¬ 
ity. “We see more children 
here than in other place.” he 
mused. “Perhaps the oily 
parts of fish are more proper 
to furnish that matter which 
contributes to generation.” 

1 
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S?^htSOnl of the woman who 
fought a long and unsuccess- 
J^1 court battle against the 
IjM5J9her Government for pre- 
fcnbmg the POI to under^a 

£"35* Tthout p«w5 
knowlecigc has painted the 

“""S. p™ie Minister’s 
portrait. 

Baroness Thatcher is de¬ 
lighted with the result “She 
looks quite a formidable 
woman," she said of the 
P^pzng- “Can I thank the 
artist for doing the impossible 

a portrait of me in a way 1 
would like to be remembered." 
. The artist James Giliick, 26, 
is the son of the morality 
campaigner Victoria Giliick, 
who works as a counsellor for 
the anti-abortion organisation 
Life, and Gordon Giliick, a 
graphic artist. 

Adrian Lee on 

a new painting 

of Baroness 

Thatcher by the 

artist son of 

Victoria Giliick 

Lady Thatcher, 72, who sat 
for three sessions, lasting al¬ 
most eight hours, had been a 
model subject, the artist said. 
She watched Teletext, read 
avidly from a chemistry maga¬ 
zine and chatted about a range 
of subjects. Only one was off- 
limits —die old battle with his 
mother. Lady Thatcher was 
aware of the family link and a 
degree of tact was required. 
“The conversation was steered 
away from that sort of thing," 
he said. 

Lady Thatcher had had 
initial misgivings about the 
portrait During the sittings, 

a, she worried that the portrait 
'might make her appear fierce. 
Giliick told her she was fierce 
and nothing more was said. 

The oil-on-canvas portrait 
commissioned by Bucking¬ 
ham University to marie the 

end of Lady Thatcher’s six- 
year Chancellorship, depicts 
her in a blue and gold robe, 
seated in front of a back¬ 
ground of red drapes. She 
wears a pearl necklace and 
dutches a piece of paper. 

The sittings were conducted 
at her office in Belgravia. 
Giliick — who describes hinv 
self as a political neutral — 
said that Lady Thatcher had 
sat very still. Only once did 
she appear agitated — when 
she learnt of Labour’s Budget 
from Teletext and flounced out 
of the room m high dudgeon. 
In calmer moments Lady 
Thatcher, a chemistry gradu¬ 
ate, read Chemistry Today. 
She confided in the artist that 
she enjoyed her lecture tours 
abroad, but disliked entertain¬ 
ing at home. 

The university declined to 
disclose die cost of the portrait 
It is quite a coup for such a 
young artist, whose early 
memories inchafe painting 
competitions set by his father. 
Giliick, one of ten children, 
said: 'There was never any 

question of roe doing anything 
else." In the 1900s, when his 
forthright mother appeared 
regularly on television, he was 
bullied at school. But. he said 
yesterday, a solid family back¬ 
ground had helped nurture 
nis artistic talent. 

His brother Ben. 30, who 
framed the portrait, agreed. 
“Our parents encouraged us 
to think freely. My mother’s 
views were nothing to do with 
us — we were only children 
then. Although there were ten 
of us, we never lacked 
attention." 

Mrs Giliick, 50. of Wisbech. 
Cambridgeshire, said she was 
proud of the achievements of 
all her children. “I have been 
criticised in the past for hav¬ 
ing so many children, but i 
have always felt the joy of 
having such a large family 
was watching then grow up in 
so many varied ways." 

It was no surprise that 
James became an artist In the 
Giliick household, television 
was banned and die children 
played with wood and clay 
instead of Lego. 

Gordon Giliick said: “The 
children were condemned to 
this sort of career. We always 
had paint and basic materials 
around the house so they 
could be creative. I would 
never have spoken to them 
again if they had become 
accountants." 

His artist sen said that he 
had relished the challenge of 
capturing the “likeness of an 
icon". He had found Lady 
Thatcher charming but “when 
she looks you in the eye it’s like 
looking at two Exocet missiles". 

James Giliick and Baroness Thatcher at the unveiling of his portrait of her yesterday. She thanked him for painting her as a formidable woman 

ARTISTIC STREAK RUNS THROUGH ALL TEN CHILDREN 

IN A family where father was a 
graphic artist and mother an artist 
turned morality campaigner, it was 
almost inevitable that the ten 
Giliick brothers and sisters should 
choose creative careers. 

Ben. 30, the oldest who in 1987 
was convicted of possessing a knife, 
is a furniture designer and builder 
who works for the National Trust 
He makes the frames for his 
brother James's pictures. 

Beattie, 28, who caused conster¬ 
nation to her mother when she was 
photographed by a tabloid news¬ 
paper while sunbathing topless in 
Greece 12 years ago. is now married 

and a writer of children's books. 
Hannah, 27, who had a child out¬ 
side marriage, is an interior design¬ 
er currently working in London's 
Docklands on a new restaurant 

James. 26. who painted Baroness 
Thatcher, studied landscape archi¬ 
tecture at Cheltenham and Glouces¬ 
ter College but turned to painting 
five years ago. He is married and 
lives in Buckingham. His twin. 
Theodore, studied genetic biology 
in Aberdeen but forsook a career in 
science to study sculpture in Bath. 

Jessie. 23. is married with three 
children and adds to her family's 
income by drawing portraits of 

Other people's children. Gabriel. 21. 
has followed in the footsteps of his 
father, Gordon, by becoming a 
theatre set designer. He is currently 
working on designs for a new 
musical about the life of Picasso. 
Sarah. 20. lives in Witney. Oxford¬ 
shire. where she is a graphic 
designer who illustrates books, in¬ 
cluding those by ber sister Beattie. 

Ambrose. 19. is working at a pea- 
processing factory to pay his way to 
Manchester University, where he 
intends to study architecture. 
Clementine. 16, the youngest is 
studying for her A levels and hopes 
to follow a career in music. 

McCartney releases Linda’s songs 
By Claudia Joseph 

Linda: solo effort 

A COLLECTION of songs 
written and recorded by Lin¬ 
da McCartney is being re¬ 
leased on CD fay her husband 
as a tribute to her after she 
died from cancer in ApriL 

Lady McCartney, who 
played keyboards in her hus¬ 
band's band. Wings, com¬ 
posed 13 of the 16 solo songs 
on the album Wide Prairie 

over three decades and re¬ 
corded the final tracks in the 
months before her death. 

Sir Paul produced the CD. 
on which he sings the harmo¬ 
nies and their son. James, 
plays the guitar. It will be 
released at the end of October. 

Geoff Baker, a dose friend 
and spokesman for the fam¬ 
ily, said: “This is one of the 
things that Linda wanted to 
do and I think she would have 

been very proud of it It 
includes everything from bal¬ 
lads to pop songs, punk and 
reggae as well as reflecting 
her views on animal welfare 
and vegetarianism." 

The title song was pre¬ 
miered last month at the 
Edinburgh Film Festival. 
Lady McCartney wrote the 
lyrics and music that backed 
her short animated film. Wide 
Prairie. 

Old Lennon tracks rediscovered 
DOZENS of previously unheard tracks 
by John Lennon are to be released after 
being discovered in the vaults of Capitol 
Records in America. 

The recordings will be issued in a four- 
CD boxed set on November 3. according 
to Billboard music magazine. It will 
reportedly be called The John Lennon 
Anthology. 

Phil Cappell, a Beaties tour guide, said 
reports that Yoko Ono. the singer’s 
widow, was serving as executive producer 
for tiie set and that the couple’s son. Sean. 

would have a creative input might be 
greeted with scepticism. “Some people are 
going to question whether Yoko is just 
trying to push her son. For many people, 
the jury is still out about Sean Lennon's 
musical ability." he said. 

Three years ago an unfinished home 
recording of Lennon’s Free As A Bird 
became an instant hit when it was 
released after the surviving Beatles com¬ 
pleted it 

Stephen Bailey, manager of the Beatles 
Shqjj near the site of the Cavern Club 

where the group first made its name, said 
he was sure his store would sell out of the 
tracks as soon as they- stocked the shelves. 
“Some of these things, by their very 
nature, are rough-sounding." he said. 
“They were recorded at home on primitive 
equipment — basically a man sat at home 
with his guitar and his piano and a tape 
recorder having a good time." That 
quality, plus the chance to hear previously 
unrecorded material, would make the 
planned anthology a hit with fans, he 
added. 
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Europe’s ski resorts are going downhill 
The British are 

heading west as 

crowded Alpine 

slopes lose their 

charm, writes 

Joanna Bale 

MORE Britons are heading 
for North American ski re¬ 
sorts because European cen¬ 
tres suffer from complacency 
and under-investment, ac¬ 
cording to a Consumers' Asso¬ 
ciation guide published 
yesterday. 

Most resorts on the Conti¬ 
nent have failed to meet the 
needs of visitors, with over¬ 
crowding. rising prices and 
lack of courtesy topping the 
list of complaints, the guide 
says. The number of skiers 
crossing the Atlantic has risen 
tenfold." because skiers are “no 
longer prepared to pay high 
prices for second-rate service". 
Even Swiss and Austrians are 
forsaking their own slopes to 
head west 

Canadian and US resorts 
attract about 65.000 British 
skiers — more than 20 per cent 
of the British ski market. 
Eight years ago, they account¬ 
ed for only about 3 per cent. 
Traditionally, flying to desti¬ 
nations in the American Rock¬ 
ies has been difficult, 
involving up to three changes 
of aircraft However, a daily 
scheduled British Airways ser¬ 
vice to Denver has just been 
introduced, complementing 
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European resorts, such as Verbier, suffer from under-investment, says the guide 

the existing tour operators’ 
weekly charter service. 

The favourable exchange 
rate of the pound against the 
Canadian dollar and, to a 
lesser extent the American 
dollar, means that tour opera¬ 
tors can offer holidays there at 
prices competitive with Euro¬ 
pean destinations. 

The average North Ameri¬ 
can ski resort will offer a 
smaller ski area than many 

European destinations but 
slopes are less crowded, snow 
conditions more reliable and 
lift systems superior. Those 
who still favour European 
resorts do so because off-piste 
skiing in the European seise 
does not exist in North Ameri¬ 
ca. While a few big resorts 
allow large areas to be left 
untouched by machines, leav¬ 
ing the designated ski area is 
forbidden. Breaking the rules 

can result in confiscation of ski 
passes and even arrest 

Leading destinations, such 
as Verbier. in Switzerland, 
and Kitzbuhel. in Austria, are 
“paupers’’ in comparison id 
leading American resorts. The 
Good Skiing and Snowboard¬ 
ing Guide 1999. from Which? 
Books, concludes. 

While billions of dollars are 
being invested in upgrading 
North American resorts such 
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as Vail, Creek. Breckenridge 
and Keystone, Verbier has yet 
to replace an antiquated cable- 
car system at a cost of £5 mil¬ 
lion. In the Italian resort of 
Cervinia, cable cars that were 
closed for safety reason five 
years ago have yet to be 
replaced. 

The guide's editors. Peter 
Hardy and Felice Eyston. said 
yesterday: “The simple truth is 
that North America offers 

Banff, in the Canadian Rockies, offers wide open spaces, hospitality and. good snow 

better value for money. The lift 
systems are superior, there is 
more space on the slopes and 
in the hotels — and the way 
visitors are welcomed is 
incomparable. 

“The Americans are not just 
keeping up with the needs of 
today's skiers and snow- 
boarders, but are anticipating 
them. Combine that with 
favourable exchange rates and 
package prices and you have a 

winning formula. Europe is 
no longer competing.” 

Mr Hardy added: “The 
question is: would holiday¬ 
makers rather pay £5 for a 
bowl of cold chips in the Trois 
Vallfies. or for a sumptuous 
hot buffet in Lake Louiser 

It is not just Britons making 
the journey. Mr Hardy add¬ 
ed: “The Swiss and the Austri¬ 
ans. in particular, are 
beginning to head across the 

Atlantic in large numbers, 
along with Dutch and Ger¬ 
mans. instead of using resorts 
on their own doorsteps." 

The British skiing exodus to 
North America is part of the 
growing popularity of the TJS 
as a holiday destination in 
general. The latest figures 
show that in 1995 13 million 
Britons visited: the US .for 
hdidays. compared with 1.8 
million in 1980. 
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Viewers to be asked: do 
you want News at Ten? 

By Raymond Snoddy, media editor 

VIEWERS are to be consulted 
on nvs plans to replace 
News at Ten with a main 
evening news at 630pm. 

The Independent Tele¬ 
vision Commission, the regu¬ 
latory body that will decide 
the fete of the programme, 
said yesterday that it wanted 
to hear viewers’ opinions. The 
commission is also conduct¬ 
ing independent audience re¬ 
search to make sure that it 
hears from a wide range of 
people. 

A previous attempt to move 
the programme was opposed 
by John Major, then Prime 
Minister. This time Tony 
Blair is among those who 
have said that News at Ten 
should stay where it is. 

The ITC said yesterday that 
its approval was not usually 
necessary for ITV schedule 
changes. But in this case tbe 
commission has a legal re¬ 
sponsibility under broadcast¬ 
ing legislation to ensure that 

ITV carries high-quality nat¬ 
ional and international news 
at intervals throughout the 
day, and during peak viewing 
-—from 6pm to 1030pm — by 
all the companies simulta¬ 
neously. In their 1991 licence 
applications, eight of the re¬ 
gional licence holders said 
that they planned to broad¬ 
cast the main news at 10pm. 

Sarah Thane, the ITC direc¬ 
tor of programmes and cable, 
said yestoday: “We want to 
know what viewers think of 
these proposed changes in 
news provision, including re¬ 
gional programmes, and the 
introduction of a wider range 
of programmes in the 9-Iipm 
period.” 

The commission, which 
hopes to rale on News at Ten 
by the end of November, 
promises that the opinion of 
viewers will be one of a range 
of factors taken into account 
□ The ITC is about to disap¬ 
point those who want to see 

tiie early dosure of .easting 
analogue broadcasting trans¬ 
mission in favour of digital 
TheGovernment wpuldlike 
to aim for a switeh-off in ten 
years SO that .broadcasting 
frequencies can be auctioned 
off for otter, mote lucrative 
use, such as mobSe telephone , 
communications. For that to! 
happen everyone will have to 7 
have digital equipment to be 
able to continue receiving 
television signals. 

The rrc plans to tell the 
Government that the transi¬ 
tion could take longer titan 15 
years. Viewers will have to 
replace not just the main 
household television set but 
all their additional sets and 
video recorders as well. 

The Culture, Media and 
Sport department began a 
consultation process on the 
issue of tbe switch-off earlier 
thisyear. 

Matthew Parris, page 20 
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Old Newcastle swept 
away by steam age 

B^PaulWiuunson 

Thomas Richardson's idvl- 
^.view ^ 

NewSSL^ ^rrets oW tumbling down its s-av--the casue' ow« more to artistic licence 
^to^-teSurolacaS^ 

Experts at the Laing Gal- 
“ the dty, whe?e the 

now hangs, believe it 
yas not executed on the spot 

on over a number 
S- 111 ^K^ardson’s stu- 
Qio from a series of sketches 
drawn along the river 

soon after the turn 
of the 18th century, it depicts a 
scene that was about to give 
way Jo the 19th-century Mew 
an observer would find today. 
It is undated, but. by simple 
^animation of local records, 
it can be fairly accurately 
placed at 1810. 

The crenellations visible on 
the turrets of the 12th-century 
Norman keep were added in 
1809 at the same time that the 
old fortification was given a. 
roof. Those “improvements" 
coincided with an upswing in 
intellectual interest in “antiq¬ 
uities** and the purchase of the 
castle by the city council, 
incongruously, to preserve it 

Little else of the Conquer¬ 
or's New Castle on the site of 
Hadrian's Roman fort has 
survived the arrival of the 
railway age at the Central 
station less than 200 yards 
away, although shreds of 
curtain wall do appear else¬ 
where in the city. 

In the distance behind the 
keep is the distinctive crown 
cupola of St Nicholas’s 
Church, a style that became a 

ARTISTS’ 

mm 

BRITAIN 
model for many other tower 
tops around the country. 
When Richardson did his 
painting it was just a parish 
church, but since the 1880s it 
has been the cathedral see of 
the Bishop of Newcastle. 

Nothing remains today of 
the scramble of Richardson’s 
waterside rooflines, even 
though some of the medieval 
buildings out of sight behind 
them still survive as the heart 
of a thriving night scene So 
do the famous Newcastle 

.Chares, narrow flights of 
granite steps, lacing through 
what was mice a hugger- 
mugger dockside community 
up the valley ride to the city 
beyond. 

- In - Richardson's day the 
area was beginning to decline 
from a smart business and 
residential one to a less salu¬ 
brious dockland maelstrom. 
What had been home to the 
merchant and professional 
classes who made their living 
from the river and lived “over 
the shop", was becoming a 

'V. 

The Tunes 
continues its 
series oh how 

scenes by great 
British artists 
have changed 

No 11: Thomas 
Richardson Sr 
Newcastle from 
the Tyne 1810 

warren of tenements. Many of 
the houses dated from the late 
medieval period and some in 
the I8lh century had been 
given stone facades on the 
original timber frontage. Bnt 
by the time Richardson set up 
his easel many of the mon¬ 
eyed classes were moving out 
of the noisy and congested 
dockside to fashionable neo¬ 
classical terraces being built 
to die north of the city. 

Some quayside houses 
made way in 1880 for the fish 
market a single-storey, seven- 

bayed Baroque^tyle building 
now reinvented as Neptune 
House, home to “sunrise" 
industries such as architec¬ 
ture and design. 

By then the multistoreyed 
building with three chimney- 
topped gable ends in Richard¬ 
son's picture, below and to the 
left of the castle, had already 
gone. It was replaced in 1845 
by the northern abutment of 
the High Level bridge cm the 
left of the photograph as the 
industrial age steamed stout¬ 
ly into Tyneside. 

The design, by Robert Ste¬ 
phenson. was picked from 19 
proposals, including one from 
Brunei, to fulfil the need for a 
high-level approach from the 
south to the new station of the 
Newcastle and Berwick rail¬ 
way on the high ground 
above the river valley. It 
stands 120ft above the low- 
water mark. 

Ricfaardson's view is taken 
from where the bridge's 
southern end now stands. 
Apart from some strengthen¬ 
ing in tiie 1920s to sustain the 
weight of tramcars on the 
road, it is as designed by 
Stephenson 150 years ago. 
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Little survives today from the 1810 painting by Thomas Richardson, Senior, except the castle’s Norman keep 
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Atlantic 
blast to 

summer 
By Mark Henderson 

RITA1N wfll feel the first 
ast of autumn this weekend 
the remnants of hurricane 

anielle bring high winds 
id rain to many parts of the 
untry. 
Gales and heavy rain are 
pec ted in western and north- 
n areas on Saturday and 
inday as the weather system 
aches the British Isles across 
e Atlantic, and most of the 
luntry is likely .to see an end 
what little warm and dry 

eather it has enjoyed over 
ie summer. 
Hie arrival of the Danielle 
-stem follows the remnants 
: hurricane Bonnie, which 
mtributed to more than an 
ich of rain across central and 
juthem England m the early 
curs of 
eather today is expected to 
►main relatively dry as we 
ijoy a lull between the two 

AlSti^RowIey.a Met OF 
ce forecaster, said wwouW 
art to feel s^onaldum8« 
, the weather from uus 
-eekend. “We will be wavmg 
oodbye to what has pass^ 
,r a summer." he said-'Tje 
/est and the North, which 
ave had pretty poor weather 
iroughout the summer, are 
'rrainly going to see gates, 
nd while eastern areas rrnght 
scape the worst ofit andhav® 
*dr7 Saturday, the 
n Sunday is going to be pretty 

eV2S»i by. ■£« «£ 

bssesks 
fleeted___ 
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NEWS IN BRIEF 

RAF pilot 
escapes 
jet crash 

The pilot of a Jaguar fighter 
bomber ejected to safety as his 
aircraft crashed into the 
North Sea during a low-level 
practice flight from RAF 
LecoufiddL He spent 40 min¬ 
utes in the water 13 miles off 
Cromer. Norfolk, before 
being rescued by a helicopter 
crew. The Ministry of.De¬ 
fence said the cause of the 
accident was not yet known. 

Boy, 11, drowns 
Nathan Ford' Fermah. 1L 
of Hawarden, .Flintshire, 
drowned at the Northgate 
Arena leisure centre in Ches¬ 
ter on Wednesday despite ef¬ 
forts by a lifeguard and para¬ 
medics to save him. It was the 
last day of his school holiday. 

Car deaths 
A young mother is believed to 
have gassed her two children 
and herself in the family car 
after a row with her estranged 
husband. The three, from 
Reading, were found in 
woods near Henley-on- 
Thames, Oxfordshire. 

Big top stolen 
Thieves stole a £70.000big top 
and other equipment from a 
van after the Sheffield Swamp 
Circus — one of Britain’s few 
non-animal - -touring com¬ 
panies — had finished a run 
of shows at'Heaton'"Park in 
Manchester. 

Eye for a bargain 
A collection of 81 glasseyes 
has beerrsoW for £400. Thqy 
are incredibly detailed," Rog¬ 
er Tfcppin. toe auctioneer at 
Phillips in Far, .Cornwall 
said- “Some are even slightly 
bloodshot for that Ynorning 
after the night before' look." 

Private health cover 
from48patiay 

Gall 0800 7TMM 
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Every year, a dynamic group of school leavers are released 

into the business community looking for work-based training. 

Hand-picked and trained by you, and backed up by your local 

TEC, they'll prope) your business into the next millennium. 

In a training campaign designed by your industry, the 

mm 
enthusiasm and dedication of these recruits will secure them 

relevant workplace skills to NVQ level 2. 

For more information contact them on 0345 665588 quoting 

reference no. TMS/2/NT. l\ TO 
They’re waiting for your call. *22* ( 
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NATIONAL TRAINEESHIPS. GETTING SCHOOL LEAVERS INTO THE RIGHT COMPANY. 
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Gene crops are food of 
future, say scientists 

By Nick Nuttall, environment correspondent 

GENETICALLY modified 
crops have the potential to Feed 
the world's booming popula¬ 
tions of Ihe 21st century and 
their development should be 
encouraged, the Royal Society 
said yesterday. 

Strains genetically engi¬ 
neered to produce bumper 
yields or to grow on salty or 
other marginal soils, are all 
possible in the coming years. 

Sir Aaron Mug. President of 
ihe Royal Society, said yester¬ 
day that such plant breeding 
technology offered hope for 
Feeding the eight billion people 
likely to be alive in 2020. it 
would also help the environ¬ 
ment and wildlife by reducing 
rhe need to destroy rainforests 
or to drain wetlands For farm¬ 
land. 

Some groups including en¬ 
vironmental organisations 
have called for a moratorium 
on the cultivating of gene- 
altered crops to allow for 
further research. They fear 
that such plants may harm 
beneficial insects and may 
cross with wild living relatives' 
to produce “super weeds". 

There are also concerns over 
the health of consumers. 

But the Royal Society work¬ 
ing group, in advice to minis¬ 
ters. argues that the risks are 
being overplayed, ft adds that 
unilateral action by the British 
Government would be folly as 
genetic engineering is now 
worldwide. Banning or stall¬ 
ing the cultivation of crops 
which haw been approved in 
other countries would proba¬ 
bly put Britain in breach of 
World Trade Organisation 
rules, the scientists say. 

Critics have expressed con¬ 
cern that the technology will 
be in the hands of a few 
western multinationals who 
could force the Third World to 
pay high prices. But Dr Mike 
Gale of the John Innes Centre 
in Norwich, which carries out 
research into gene-modified 
plants, said yesterday that the 
centre had students from de¬ 
veloping countries studying 
genetic engineering. They 
were taking the technology 
bade to their own countries. 

Sir Aaron said: “Although 

WHAT MAKES WORM A PARTY ANIMAL 

The difference between being a shy. retiring wallflower or 
a chatty parly animal may be down to a single gene. 
Scientists studying roundworms have found a genetic 
difference between those that dine alone and those that 
feed in sociable groups. It is hoped the findings may help 
to shed light on the development of innate behaviours, 
particularly social ones, in animals and man. The research, 
published in Cell, has been carried out by a team at the 
University of California San Francisco. The genetic 
difference was found to be a single amino add on a gene 
called neuropeptide Y. Once modified, a solitary worm 
became chummy with its fellows. 

the debate surrounding ge¬ 
netically modified organisms 
has focused mainly upon the 
risks of this technology, we 
must not lose sight of its huge 
potential benefits. 

“Just as the food require¬ 
ments of today's population of 
nearly six billion could not 
have been met by the technol¬ 
ogies of the 1940s, we cannot 
assume that current practices 
will feed the population of 
eight billion expected by 2020. 
New approaches are needed 
in addition to the continued 
improvement of existing meth¬ 
ods of crop and animal hus¬ 
bandry and food processing 
he said. 

The Royal Society neverthe¬ 
less has made a string of 
recommendations to ensure 
the development of such crops 
is well policed. 

ft is calling for an indepen¬ 
dent regulatory body to 
supervise and monitor the 
enforcement of regulations 
covering the growing of such 
crops. It would also be respon¬ 
sible for wider issues such as 
trade and labelling. Mike Oldfield rehearsing at Horse Guards Parade yesterday. Tubular Bells IH has its premiere there tonight 
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Modem music 
invades the 

parade ground 
By Valeris Elliott, Whitehall editor 

ONE of die traditional venues 
for state occasions will be 
rocked tonight as Horse 
Guards Parade plays host to 
its first pop concert (Valerie 
Elliott writes). 

Mike Oldfield is to stage the 
world premiere of Tubular 
Bells III within earshot of 
Buckingham Palace and with 
a prime view from Downing 
Street The 7,000 ticket out¬ 
door concert was dedared 
almost a sell-out by the 
organisers, but members of 
tile Royal Family will truss the 
two-hour extravaganza and 
the Blairs are expected to be at 
Chequers. 

The timing is. of course, 
deliberate. Before Simon 
Petherick. chairman of the 
company, could arrange die 
show he had to get permission 
from the Palace. No 10, the 
Ministry of Defence and the 
Department for Culture, 
Media and Sport They were 
all keen but cautious about 
the idea, and Mr Petherick 
was told: “Do it when every¬ 
one is away and Parliament is 
not sitting.” 

He had to notify everyone 
of rehearsals, road closures. 

and on no account was the 
daily ceremony of Changing 
the Guard to be disturbed. 

He also had to consult the 
august friends of St James’s 
Paris, the Thomey Island 
Society, which banned, fire¬ 
works. Jane Stubbs, society 
chairman, said: “We are 
concerned about the impact 
on the wildfowl. Birds are 
very sensitive and we are 
worried about the noise lev¬ 
els. This is a very special and 
small park, and is very pre¬ 
cious to the people. If concerts 
are to be more frequent they 
are going to have to watch the 
seasons We don't want any¬ 
thing to disturb egg-laying.” 

The concert is atrial for the 
Royal Parks Enterprises com¬ 
pany, set up last year to drum 
up funds for the Royal Parks 
Agency. If it is successful. 
Horseguards could become a 
familiar, regular concert ven¬ 
ue: generating thousands of 
pounds for the royal parks. 

But Mr Petherick refused to 
disclose thepriee for staging a 
show on such an historic site. 
However, events organisers 
estimated that the staging 
could cost some £250,000. 
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A UNIQUE opportunity to; 
bear Seamus Heabey read 
from Opened Ground, his 
new selection' of poems 
written between 1966 and 
1996. is being offered to 
Times readers. • ■ ; 

Heaney, who won the 
-Nobel Prize for Literature, 
in 2995. will be; reading 
from his pew book at Picca¬ 
dilly Theatre, London, at 
7pm on Sdnday. This will 
be his only public appear-, 
ance. By-presenting a copy 
of this article. Times read¬ 
ers will receive: a E5 dis- 
count on signed copies of 

r i \.4- 

Opened Ground, which are 
selling at £20 lb hardback 

Heaney: will read 
from his new book 

and £12.99 in paperback. 
Tickets cost £10 and £12, - 

with proceeds going to. 
Waterstone’s chanty of the 
year. The Medical-Founda¬ 
tion for the Care of Victims ' 
of Torture. They' can be 
obtained by ringing 0171 

369 1734 or, from 3pm on 
Sunday, from the Piccadilly 

■ box, office in Penman 
"Sfreet, Looidon SW1. 
j /Qpened Ground in¬ 
cludes several, new poems 
as ;wlf „ as work from 
Heaney's Seemg Things 
apd The Spirit LeveL 
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apieioerig s goiy 
war film ‘repays 
debt to veterans’ 

Director says horrors depii cted in his new work are 

true to veterans’ experience !, reports Dalya Alberge 
rpvrw nr..-._ : 1 T 

CUMJD1Q QNORAT1 / EPA 
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JJPJN SPJ£LBERG said 
yesterday that he had used 
h^n^°ffi,Xtreme violence in 

T the Second 
World War so thai it would be 
true 10 what his father's gener¬ 
ation had been through. 

“The-film uses the vocabu¬ 
lary of war." the director said. 

1 shot the movie as graphical¬ 
ly as the veterans of the war 
fold me they had experienced 
it. No more, no less." 
. The greatest reward in mak¬ 
ingSaving Private Ryan, he 
said, was in seeing a narrow¬ 
ing of the divide between the 
war veterans and the “baby- 
boomers". There was an 
awareness of what the older 

generation had sacrificed for 
the freedom that * we all enjoy 
today". i 

Spielberg. 50,j whose 1903 
film about the re iscue of Jews 
during the Hold caust, Schin¬ 
dler's List, won i six Oscars, 
was speaking alt the Venice 
Film Festival. • • which was 
opened yesterd ay by his 
$65 million film. 

Saving Private Ryan, which 
stars Tom Hanks and opens in 
Britain next weel>is a story of 
heroism and sa orifice based 
on true events: a squad of six 
American soldit-rs who risk 
their lives to sav« a paratroop¬ 
er. James Ryan, l he last survi¬ 
vor of a family of four brothers 

Hanks in the film, which opens here m::xt week 

Albanians hunted 
after Briton is 

raped in Gre ece 
By Michael Horsnell 

3REEK police are hunting 
wo Albanians after the ab- 
I action and repeated rape of 
i British tourist as she walked 
o an archaeological site. 
The woman, a civil servant 

ged 46. was forced into a 
ave by three tnerr at the site 
tear . Naoussa . in northern 
}reece before she managed to 
scape. She had arrived in 
jreece last week for a two- 
veek holiday. 
The three men also stole her 

jank card and beat her untO 
;he disclosed her personal 
dentification number. But 
vhen two of them left appar¬ 
ently to use the card, and the 
hirti — left behind to guard 
ier — fell asleep, the woman 
scaped and alerted police- 

officers arrested Arian 
faku. 23. while he was still 
isleep and he allegedly 
lamed his two Albanian com¬ 

patriots. Kiku v ias appearing 
yesterday beibn; a prosecutor 
to be charged. 

The Foreign Office said: 
“The woman ha s been receiv¬ 
ing hospital tres atment and is 
as well as can b e expected." 

The incident has Tevived 

concern in Gireece over a 
soaring crime wave since 
neighbouring Albania de¬ 
scended into ar larcfay after a 
popular uprisin g last year. 

In March, Rc jy and Judith 
Ebdes. from St Neots. Cam¬ 
bridgeshire, were stabbed at 
the retirement villa they built 

-on the Ionian isl and of Cepha- 
. Ionia. Two All vanians have 
been charged wi ith murder. In 
June, Maire CTonin, 34. of 
Putney, southwest London, 
was kidnapped at Athens air¬ 
port as she pn spared to fly 
homeafter a hoi iday, and was 
murdered. 
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who have all been killed in 
action. 

The film has been described 
as including the most harrow¬ 
ing and gruesomely realistic 
non-documentary war footage 
ever shot The director, whose 
father served in the war, has 
given a warning to those who 
may be disturbed by the film's 
depictions of carnage not to 
see it 

The film depicrs uncontrol¬ 
lable vomiting on the landing- 
craft as the soldiers nears the 
beach at Normandy; wounded 
men screaming for their moth¬ 
ers as they see their guts 
spilling on to the sand; and a 
soldier grabbing his severed 
arm from a mass of bodies. 
The actors had to eat rations 
and craw] and sleep in mud: 

A leading American histori¬ 
an of the period. Stephen 
Ambrose. Boyd Professor of 
History at the Universty of 
New Orleans and a consultant 
on the film, said: “I saw on the 
screen what 1 have heard from 
the 3.000 veterans I’ve inter¬ 
viewed over the years. And 1 
never thought I’d see that." 

Tom Sizemore, one of the 
actors attending the Venice 
showing, spoke of being 
moved" by a veteran who 
approached him after seeing 
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Tom Hanks and Steven Spielberg in Venice yesterday. “The film uses the vocabulary of war.** Spielberg said 

the film: “He tapped me on the 
shoulder and whispered. ‘Fi¬ 
nally, they know. Finally, ev¬ 
erybody knows what we went 
through. Thank you so 
much.’" 

Hanks, one of Hollywood's 
most powerful stars, and an 
Oscar-winner whose films in¬ 
clude Philadelphia, Forrest 
Gump and Sleepless in Seat¬ 
tle. added that, for the youn¬ 
ger generation, the war "was 
fought by old men in black- 
and-white films — guys like 
Richard Widmark and John 
Wayne. But these were not 

mythic human beings. They 
were guys like you and me." 

He spoke of the honour of 
starring in a film that has “got 
as close to what happened as 
any movie has done so far". 
Going to the Normandy 
graves, he said, had been all 
the more moving since the 
film: “The rows and rows of 
crosses, not sites of bodies, but 
human souls, men who wore a 
pair of diy socks or drank a 
cup of coffee before they were 
gone. I am probably 20 years 
older than they were." 

In one scene, the mother of 

the three dead boys collapses 
on the porch of her house 
when she sees a priest emerg¬ 
ing from the officer's staff car 
and guesses the worst no 
words are passed and the 
viewer never sees her face, just 
her body from afar. Spielberg 
said that had she shown the 
woman's face, she would be 
"only one mother": this way. 
“she represents all our moth¬ 
ers everywhere”. It was. he 
felt more moving to see every¬ 
thing expressed in bod}’ lan¬ 
guage. particularly in an age 
of television that is obsessed 

with close-ups of the face. 
“But the body speaks as 
artistically." 

It might be supposed that 
advances in technology in¬ 
creased the director's ability to 
convey a gut-wrenching real¬ 
ism. Yet Spielberg said that he 
had gone to the opposite ex¬ 
treme, avoiding the latest tech¬ 
nology and almost recreating 
the work of a combat camera¬ 
man. A hand-held camera and 
removing 60 per cent of the 
colour made it “more like 
colour newsreel footage from 
the 1940s", he said. 

By Simon de Bruxelles 

THE body of a man with a 
question-mark scar on his 
forehead has remained un¬ 
identified a year after it was 
fished from the sea off Land's 
End, an inquest was told 
yesterday. 

A description, fingerprints 
and dental charts of the dead 
man. listed as DEC 1, had 
failed to produce a single lead, 
despite being circulated in 
Britain and abroad. The 
white male, who was in his 
late thirties. 5ft lOin and 
weighed 11 stone; had been in 
the sea for up to a week before 
his body was found. 

He curried no papers, wore 
no jewellery and had no 
identifying features apart 
from the oddly shaped surgi¬ 
cal scar, ll stretched from his 
forehead to his right ear and 
would have been particularly 
prominent because of his re¬ 
ceding hair. 

Doug Crew, the coroner's 
officer, told the inquest in 
Penzance that it was the first 
time in nine years in the job 
that he had been unable to 
identify1 a body. 

Later he said: “The sad 
thing about this is that a man 
can die and not be missed." He 
added: "There remains a pos¬ 
sibility that this mystery man 
was pushed overboard from a 
boat." 

The Coroner. Edward 
Carlyon. recorded an open 
verdict and released the body 
for burial in an unmarked 
grave in a churchyard in 
Penzance. 
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Time for injection of 
ideas, says Ashdown 
Philip Webster on a manifesto designed to sharpen the party’s identity 

STUAHT COWWAY 

PADDY ASHDOWN yester¬ 
day proposed compulsory sec¬ 
ond pensions, measures to 
take ten million people out of- 
paying tax and plans for 
neighbourhood trusts to take 
over the running of schools as 
he promised that the Liberal 
Democrats would remain the 
“pathfinders" of politics. 

Presenting what he called 
the most radical recasting of a 
party’s agenda for a decade, 
Mr Ashdown also .backed a 
constitution for Europe to 
define the role of Brussels in 
relation to the nation state, a 
big cut in the size of the 
Commons and a drastic reduc¬ 
tion in the number of peers. 

He put forward a 113-page 
“mid-term manifesto" drawn 
up after a six-month post- 
election policy review, clearly 
designed to sharpen the identi¬ 
ty ofthe Liberal Democrats at 
a time when he has faced 
internal opposition for 
“cosying up" too closely to 
Tony Blair. 

The document Moving 
Ahead — Towards a Citizens’ 
Britain will go before his 
party's conference later this 
month and be the subject of 
“old-fashioned bruising” de¬ 
bates. Mr Ashdown predicted. 

Claiming that his party 
rather than Mr Blair's had 
always represented the “ihird 
way" in politics, and that it 
had been well ahead of Labour 

over devolution and Bank of 
England independence,' Mr 
Ashdown said that it was time 
to move forward again, with 
the Liberal Democrats once 
more the powerhouse of new 
ideas. 

He called on the Govern¬ 
ment to “encourage a new 
spirit of enteepreneurialism 
and experimentation in the 
public sector”. 

Advocating a scheme al¬ 
ready running in New Zea¬ 
land. he called for contracts 
between Government and 
people to "give the citizen a 
genuine judgment about the 
way the Government has used 
its money effectively to achieve 
the outcomes for which they 

Moving 

Ahead 

voted". Such a move would 
"change the culture'of Govern¬ 
ment both nationally and lo¬ 
cally" and there could come a 
time when a portion of a 
minister's pay would be deter¬ 
mined by his performance. 

In some of his sharpest 
language in recent months 
about Labour. Mr Ashdown 
spoke of the offensive smell of 
“moral authoritarianism” that 
was emanating from the Gov¬ 
ernment. Mr Blair said he was' 
a democratic pluralist, but the 
Government acted like a 
“bunch of control freaks", Mr 
Ashdown said. It gave Scot¬ 
land devolution bur then in¬ 
sisted it was run from 
Mill bank Tower, Labour's 

6 While the 
Government has 
been governing, 

.while the Tories 
have been at war,. 
- the liberal 
Democrats have 
been thinking 
about how we 

become again the 
nathfindersof 

politics 5 

London headquarters. The 
Liberal Democrat leader also 
laid :xhe. ground for potential 
conflict with the Labour lead¬ 
ership when the Jenkins Com¬ 
mission reports soon on a new 
voting system which will be 
put to the country next year in 
a referendum. He endorsed 

. the document's conclusion 
that the alternative vote sys¬ 
tem — the only diange accept¬ 
able to many sit the top of the 
Labour Party — would be 
unacceptable. . 

Mr Ashdown said the over¬ 
all theme of the new agenda 
was measures to promote the 
powerful citizen living in a 
strong community backed by 
an enabling government. Ear¬ 
lier this century, the- Liberal 
Party had set the agenda 
which others had followed. 
"While the Government has 
been governing, while' the 
Tories have been at war with 
themselves, the Liberal Demo¬ 
crats have been thinking 
about how it is we take those 
principles we have and be¬ 
come again the pathfinders of 
politics.” he said. 

While some of the policies 
are familiar, such as the 
readiness to raise income tax 
by lp for spending on educa¬ 
tion, the document contains 
many fresh ideas. The Liberal 
Democrats propose taxes on 
poflution to help pay for the 
cuts designed so that no one's 

Paddy Ashdown presenting what he said was the most radical recasting of a party's agenda for a decade 

earnings below. 00,000 are 
subject to tax. They propose a 
phased "carbon tax" on fossil 
fuels designed to encourage 
homes ana business, to. use 
dean instead of polluting 
sources. 

Those on low incomes 
should, be taken out of tax 
altogether. By phasing out 
what they called ill-judged, 
but unnamed, reliefs, increas¬ 
ing taxes on pollution, and 
using revenues from growth 
they would aim overtwo years 
to increase the starting level 
for paying income-tax to 

£10,000, taking some ten mil¬ 
lion people out of paying tax. 
The proposal for compulsory 
second pensions is dearly 
designed to trump- Labour. 
Frank Field, the former wel¬ 
fare minister, left his job over 
his failure to make headway 
on the issue. Under the plan, 
people would have to contrib¬ 
ute either to an occupational 
scheme or to new “owned 
second pension accounts" 
which would be simple, low- 
cost and run by the private 
sector with straightforward' 
but tough regulation. ' 
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The document proposes the 
end of the current systam of 
hospital waiting lists with its 
replacement by a diary system 
giving priority to dinical-fac¬ 
tors. The aim would be co 
guarantee a maximum wait¬ 
ing time of six months for 
operations. - 

Community-based groups 
and others would be encour¬ 
aged to establish not-for-profit 
neighbourhood schools trusts 
to take over the operation of 
individual schools or groups 
of schools.! Parish councils 
could establish the trusts. they. 

could own their owri premsies 
and employ their own staff.'; 

Mr Ashdown folly expects 
sharp opposition. to some of 
the ideas. Yesterday Jackie 
BaMr& the liberal Democrat 
MP for Taunton, said: “There, 
will be sorije . parts .of the 
country and some communi¬ 
ties where it is very difficult to 
get good people to be in volved 
on local committees to run the 
school. 
. “There is a danger you' will 
have a second1 tier of schoola* 

Leading article, page 21 

THE temptation for the 
liberal Democrats Has al¬ 
ways been to play1 the 

'. opposition card and attack 
the Blair Government from 
the “left". : . .... \ 

Many in the party have 
always disliked Tony Blair, 
just as maqy old liberals 
resented!' David Owen 
(whose role in preparing 
the way for new Labour is 
now underestimated); this 
has often been in the excit¬ 
able manner of schoolchil¬ 
dren poking fun at and 
being rather jealous of. the 
smooch ;f and successful 
head prefect At worst 
some Liberal Democrats 
can sound 
as self-right- MPlf 
eously ppre 
as .Labour’s I ——T 
old Left. 1 POv 
Padtty Ash¬ 
down's problem — not al¬ 
ways successfully resolved 
— has bien how to main¬ 
tain thef right tone and 
balance |n his strategy of 
“constructive opposition": 
co-operating with the Gov¬ 
ernment j where there is 
agreeme at as on the consti¬ 
tution, While being able to 
criticise where there is dis¬ 
agreement as over the 
funding ;iof public services 
orthe centralist style of new 
Labour.; 

His attempt to establish 
the party’s distinctive iden¬ 
tity without sounding shrill 
has been given substance in 
the party's new 113-page 
policy, review. This takes 
acoountjjof how much has 
happened since the general 
election,,and takes forward 
the debale on, for example, 
constitutional reform, 
where the Government is 
fuzzy am) evasive about the 
next stejjs. While some of 
the proposals are over- 
ambitious, there at least 
needs tape a debate about 
tiie framework for a new 
constitutional settlement, 
rather (pan the Govern¬ 
ment's piecemeal, and pub¬ 
licly, camious approach. 

Moreover, Mr Ashdown 
and his dose colleagues are 
prepare^ to challenge some 

Ballard 
ideas cfo 

ainst new 
tool trusts 

ir the of the party's fradin'oiiai 
(as ab interest groups. Many Ub 
y - the Dems Sound as if nothing 
attack good ever conies out of 
tftom WWtehalLandnptiung^ 

out of town halls. This is ; 
have hardly surprising since It Is 

Blair, so longi since they were 
berals ministers, while they con- 
Owen troL or have a big say, in a' 
laring large number of shirecoun- 
otzris ty and district epunefis The 
i; this paper rightly fugues that 
exrit- stronger local democracy 

ilcftti- need not; and should not, 
, and automatically mean provi- 
>£. the sion by local councils, 
essfol The Lib Dems have some 
worst, interesting ideas on mOY- 
ocrats ing towards a contractual 

, model in the 
MWinn public sec- 

tor, as in 

pouncs | 2S 
there is dear, 

ot al- transparency about what 
olved performance objectives civ- 
main- fl servants and public bod- 

and ies are supposed to achieve, 
gy of Most controversially whh- 
tion": in such a countiUop-doou- 
Gov- noted party, the paper also 
re is questions the monopoly of 
onsti- local education authorities, 
ble to It proposes that com- 
is dis- munity groups and others 
- the should be allowed to cstab- 
rvices lish not-for-profit neigh- 
tfnew bourhood school trusts to 

take over the operation of 
iblish individual schools qr 
idea- groups of schools. This has 
shrill already aroused the opposi¬ 
ng in tion of the formidable Jack- 
-page ie # Ballard. MP for 
takes Tauntom 
ti has The paper also tackles 
neral the no-go area for the 
ward Government.of taxes. This 
mple, is about much more than 
orm, the party’s hackneyed and 
mt is largely empty proposal for 
tit the lp on the basic rate of 
ne of income tax. There needs to 
over- be an open debate on both 
[east the structure of the tax 

about system and the link be- 
new tween the taxpayer and 

ment, public services. This has. 
•vent- also been recognised in the" 
jmb- announcement this week 
*■ by the Fabian Society of a' 
down new commission on tax¬ 
is are ation and CitizenslBp 
some under the chairmanship t)f 

Raymond Plant with/an' 
SB “’Pressive membership. 
29| Gordon Brown has been 

has been unwilling to tack- 
JK*. »these issues dimply. Tax 
lag? is merely one example of. 
gpv where the Government is 

not keen on. public dfehnte: - 
Wr Whatever happens in. their, 

relations with New Labbor,.- 
the Ub Dems have, an' 

. - important role as a third 
f > Party, in producing .fresh' 

thinking. The .Brighton 
conference in two weeks- 

J will show, whether-..X|h 
J Dems generally ore willing 

;-T to be as politically nutting 
,-a intellectually adventor- 

ous as their leader... r- • 

Peter Riddeix 
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Yeltsin’s Duma 
DOUG MILLS/AP- 

mm battle enters 
second round 

f= 
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PRESIDENT YELTSIN today 
squares up for his second 
» mounter th/s week 
wnhtheoppostooivled parlia¬ 
ment. which is expected again 

{L*™ !? "oniination 
Ior nune Minister. 

As the Kremlin leaders 
ames prepared for another 
acnmonious session in the 
tAnna, the Communist-domi¬ 
nated lower house of parlia¬ 
ment. the rouble hit a new low 
of 17 J to the US dollar. 

The economic jitters were 
caused in large part by the 
continued paralysis in Russia, 
where the appointment of 
Yifcior Chernomyrdin was 
blocked on Monday by the 
Communists and their allies. 

Mr Chernomyrdin was defi¬ 
ant last night, when he sought 
support from the influential 
and more sympathetic Federa¬ 
tion Council, the upper house 
of parliament where he told 
senators that he was forming 
his Government with or with¬ 
out parliamentary approval. 

Yevgeni Primakov, the For¬ 
eign Minister, has been re¬ 
nominated, along with Mar- 

Chernomyrdin 

defiantly picks 

Cabinet team, 

writes Richard 

Beeston 

shal Igor Sergeyev, the De¬ 
fence Minister. Sergei 
Stepashin, the Interior Minis¬ 
ter, and Boris Fyodorov, the 
Deputy Prime Minister in 
charge of economy. 

However, implementing 
any meaningful economic pol¬ 
icies, particularly the tough 
anti-inflationary measures 
that the West is urging, will be 
impossible until the political 
stalemate is broken. 

The Communists showed 
no signs of backing down and 
insisted that Mr Yeltsin either 
pur forward another candi¬ 
date or stand down himself. If 
the Duma rejects Mr Cherno¬ 
myrdin on a third reading Mr 

Communists’ leader 
shows taste for blood 

CS a imc 
From Robin Lodge in Moscow 
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GENNADI ZYUGANOV, the 
leader of the Russian Commu¬ 
nist Party, has over the past 
few days been suddenly trans¬ 
formed from a faceless appa¬ 
ratchik into a radical 
firebrand with a new-found 
sense of power and a hist for 
blood. He has now threatened 
to start civil disturbances if 
President Yeltsin does not give 
way to opposition demands. 

Speaking this week at a 
closed session of die Duma 
Council, -a transcript erf1 which 
was leaked to Moskovsky 
Komsomolets. the : Moscow 
daily. Mr Zyuganov reiterated. 
Ins party’s mteritidtito'defy 
Mr Yeltsin by rejecting Afiktor 
Chemorhyrdih, his choice of 
Prime Minister, even at foe 
cost of the dissolution -of the 
Duma (lower house of parlia¬ 

ment). He said he was ready to 
take to the streets to defend 
parliament if necessary. “I 
appeal to my colleagues to 
show their resolve," he said- 

Zyuganov: threatens to 
provoke civil disorder 

Yeltsin can dissolve the cham¬ 
ber and set a date for new 
elections, a move which par¬ 
liamentarians have said that 
they will resist 

Gennadi Sdeznyev, the 
Communist Speaker of Pariia- ■ 
ment suggested that the crisis 
could worsen when he noted 
that parliament could vote on 
Tuesday on a motion to im¬ 
peach Mr Yeltsin over his role 
in breaking up the Soviet 
Union and ordering the inva¬ 
sion of Chechnya. 

While all sides insistthat the 
power struggle will not turn 
violent, the stand-off is dis¬ 
turbingly similar to the battle 
between the Kremlin and par¬ 
liament in October 1993 which 
led to tanks blasting besieged 
deputies and the loss of hun¬ 
dreds of lives. 

Despite the threat of vio¬ 
lence and the continued 
alarmist warnings, there were 
also modest signs of a possible 
compromise. The Kremlin an¬ 
nounced that a power-sharing 
deal, rejected by the Commu¬ 
nists on Monday, had been 
amended by Mr Yeltsin and 
resubmitted with minor 
adjustments for the Duma's 
consideration. It would grant 
parliament the right to vet afl 
candidates for Cabinet posts. 

Vladimir Zhirinovsky, the 
unpredictable ultra-nationaF 
ist leader, one of the noisiest 
Yeltsin opponents, announced 
that he and his party would 
vote in favour of Mr Cherno¬ 
myrdin. That could boost Mr 
Chernomyrdin's support from 
the meagre 94 he received on 
Monday to more than 150 
votes, well short of the 226 he 
requires for confirmation. 
□ Brussels: The European 
Union told Russia that it must 
find its own salvation through 
continued economic and polit¬ 
ical reforms and ruled out any 
new financial help other than 
cech nical aid (Charles 
Breraner writes). . 

In a co-ordinated signal to 
President YeJtan and Mos¬ 
cow's squabbling political es¬ 
tablishment the 15 member 
state and foe European Com¬ 
mission made dear that Rus¬ 
sia could expect tto injection of 
fresh cash. 

Drinking 
problems 
resurface 
to plague 
President 

From Richard Beeston 

IN MOSCOW 

Doctors for President Yeltsin, Winston Churchill and Stalin are all said to have had to deal with their patients’ 
heavy drinking. John F. Kennedy’s physician was held responsible for aggravating the President's sexual drive 

Rulers bow to doctors’ orders 
By Michael Binyon, diplomatic editor 

EVEN as dictators silence foe voices of 
those around them, they listen to their 
doctors. Those who treated Hitler, Stalin 
and Mao gained unique access to men 
who divulged their thoughts and emo¬ 
tions to no one; and, surprisingly, they 
lived to tell foe tale. 

Even democratic leaders often find in 
their doctors foe trusted confidant who 
can warn them not just about their 
smoking habits or diet, but when their 
tax proposals are unpopular or their 
popularity is slipping. Presidents Roose¬ 
velt and Kennedy: Baroness Thatcher 
and Sir Edward Heath all paid dose 
attention to their doctors. 

Those who ignore their doctors do so at 
their peril. President Yeltsin’s dismissal 
ofhisphysaan has, reportedly, removed 
oneof foe constraints that kept him away 
from foe bottle Churchill would exasper¬ 
ate Lord Moran by refusing to obey his 
orders and, as a result suffered fatigue, 
depression, strokes and ailments for 
which he was given regular doses of 

amphetamines and barbiturates. But the 
doctors of dictators have foe hardest task, 
fearing for their lives if their prescrip¬ 
tions are unsatisfactory. Some, however, 
establish an uncanny hold. Dr Theo 
Morel!, with his pernicious racial theo¬ 
ries. was so trusted by Hitler that he was 
allowed to prescribe dangerous drugs, in 
ever stranger doses, to control his moods 
and especially his physical deterioration 
after tiie 1944 bomb attack. 

Stalin's personal physicians tried to 
curb his heavy drinking, but he had little 
time for the medical profession, believing 
it to be dontinaled by Jews. Towards the 
end of his fife he accused its most 

.prominent members of being part of a 
“doctors’ plot" against him. 

Preparations were under way for a 
new purge, beginning with foe doctors, 
that would have swept up prominent 
Jews in its wake. But Stalin had a stroke 
before the show trials began, the delay in 
summoning a doctor to his bedside and 
the refusal of any doctor to lake 

responsibility for diagnosis was probably 
what killed him. 

Confidentiality is often at risk with 
famous politicians. Max Jacobson, who 
injected Kennedy with steroids, hor¬ 
mones. enzymes and animal organ cells, 
is largely held responsible for aggravat¬ 
ing the President's sexual drive. 

Non-medical reminiscences of doctors 
can be lethal to reputations. Mao's 
doctor, Li Zhisui. attended to him for 
almost 22 years and from 1955 kept 
diaries on foe Chinese leader’s activities. 
His memoir, published four years ago. 
portrays a monster of revolting habits, a 
voracious sexual appetite and minimal 
loyalty to his ddest comrades. 

Lord Moran, Churchill’s doctor, 
caused controversy with the publication 
of his book detailing Churchill’s black 
moods, his drinking and foe elaborate 
attempts to conceal his ailments from his 
opponents. But Lord Moran insisted his 
book was written with Churchill’s 
approval. 

FRESH doubts were raised 
yesterday about President 
Yeltsin'S physical ability to 
remain in power, after allega¬ 
tions that he was drinking 
again and could manage only 
two or three hours of work in a 
day. 

According to a full-page 
article in foe mass-circulation 
Moskovsky Komsomolets 
newspaper’ the Kremlin lead¬ 
er's nagging health problems 
have returned to haunt him as 
he faces foe toughest political 
and economic crisis of his 
seven-year rule. 

The paper set out in detail 
Mr YeltsinS long history of 
health problems, including 
repeated heart attacks and 
seizures as well as bouts of 
alcohol abuse. It claimed that 
the numerous statements 
from foe Kremlin press ser¬ 
vice. saying that the President 
was “working with docu¬ 
ments" at his country resi¬ 
dence, really meant that he 
was incapacitated by illness or 
drink. 

Those problems were sup¬ 
posed to have been resolved 
after open-heart surgery two 
years ago and a subsequent 
attack of pneumonia, which 
left the Russian leader weak¬ 
ened but ready to make a fresh 
start and lead a healthy life. 
Instead of obeying doctor’s 
orders. Mr Yeltsin has report¬ 
edly returned to drinking alco¬ 
hol, often as much as naif a 
pint of vodka in one sitting, 
and relying on a number of 
painkillers to see him through 
the day. 

Renat Akchurin, the doctor 
who saved Mr Yeltsin's life in 
the operating theatre, was 
reportedly sacked in spring 
this year after falling out with 
Tatyana Dyachenko, the Pres¬ 
ident's daughter and influ¬ 
ential aide. Dr Akchurin 
refused to comment yesterday 
on foe allegations. 

Under Article 92 of the 
Russian Constitution, foe 
head of state can be removed if 
he is physically no longer up to 
the job. Two years ago. when 
he underwent multiple bypass 
surgery, he briefly handed 
over his powers to Viktor 
Chernomyrdin, then Prime 
Minister. 
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thaw over euro 
From Charles Bremner in Brussels 

TURMOIL on the world's 
financial markets has prompt¬ 
ed a bout of second thoughts in 
Denmark and Sweden this 
week about the wisdom of 
staying out of the future 
European single currency. 

A case of the jitters has 
affected leading politicians in 
die two European Union 
states which have matched 
Britain's course in opting out 
of monetary union. Their cur¬ 
rencies have come under pres¬ 
sure. while those of the future 
euro states appear to be 
weathering the Russian 
meltdown relatively un¬ 
scathed. 

However, the Governments 
of the two eurosceptic Scandi¬ 
navian EU members have 
insisted that they have no 
intention of rushing to give up 
the sovereignty over their cur¬ 
rencies, an issue that is as 
politically explosive for them 
as in Britain. While experts 

have been growing nervous 
about the impact on the euro 
launch from a possible eco¬ 
nomic slowdown, some EU 
officials have also been quietly 
forecasting that continuing 
global upheaval and upward 
pressure on sterling could 
encourage Tony Blair to press 
for earlier British member¬ 
ship of the single currency. 

In Sweden, the currency 
question has leapt onto the 
agenda of the campaign for 
genera! elections on Septem¬ 
ber 20. Carl Bildt, leader of the 
opposition conservative Mod¬ 
erates. has called for an all- 
party pact on the euro with a 
timetable for joining. The for¬ 
mer Prime Minister said the 
crisis was showing that Swe¬ 
den would suffer outside the 
euro and he would work for a 
rapid referendum on joining if 
he won die elections. 

Mr Bildt yesterday insisted 
a Swedish decision on the euro 

was urgent “It is almost 
unthinkable that we can go 
one year after the ejection 
without any indication of a 
plan of action about when and 
how Sweden will make a 
decision regarding EMU.” he 
said. 

The referendum idea was 
rejected by Goran Persson, the 
Prime Minister, whose Social 
Democratic Party is leading 
the election opinion polls. The 
Swedish economy was perfect¬ 
ly capable of standing alone, 
he said. Derisions on the euro 
were premature and his party 
would stick to its wait-and-see 
position. 

The Swedish crown has 
dropped by 5 per cent over the 
past ten days while the mark¬ 
ka of neighbouring Finland, 
more exposed in heavy trade 
with Russia, has barely wa¬ 
vered. Experts say the markka 
has benefited from being in¬ 
side “Euroland”. 
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Children cavort on the runaway Canadian weather balloon that eluded air traffic controllers and survived 1,000 rounds of ammunition 
before landing on the Finnish island of Aland in the Baltic Sea. The balloon, die size of a 25-storey building, was launched on August 24 
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FAMILY BONUS SYSTEM 
The latest Tiny Family Bonus 
System isn't simply a super, 
high-spec PC. 
it also brings you the magic of 
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The highly acclaimed Fuji digital 
camera simply links into your PC 
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Kohl fails 
to shake 
Schroder 
in debate 

Minister 
in coma 

after Paris 
operation 

From Roger boyes 
IN BONN 

From Ben Macintyre 

IN PARIS 

i 

ENTERTAINMENT V 

• Intel Pentium'li Processor 350MHz 

• 12S.VJB FAST SD RAM 100MHz 
• 8.4GB Ultra DMA IDE Hard Disk Drive 

• Voice Fax/Modero 56Kbps 

• DVD ROM Drive & DVD Software 

• TV Tuner with Teletext 

• Over £900 of Microsoft & Other Software I 

HELMUT KOHL the Ger¬ 
man Chancellor, tried yester¬ 
day to whip up fears of an 
unstable Russia to outpoint 
Gerhard SchrSder. his Social 
Democratic challoiger. in 
what had been bated the 
derisive parliamentary duel of 
the election campaign. 

Herr Schroder, who pointed 
out that even Herr Kohl'S 
Christian Democrats are 
showing signs of wanting to 
dump ninC entirely avoided 
foreign policy, believing that 
Germans will vote- on the 
issues of continued prosperity 
and social justice. "You know 
as well as anyone, Herr Chan¬ 
cellor, that what happens in 
Russia has little to do with 
outside pressure.” he said. 

The Chancellor said that 
Russia would not be getting 
any German financial help. 
“It is ridiculous in this situa¬ 
tion to start talking about 
money,” he said. 

His challenger demonstrat¬ 
ed yesterday that he has 
largely abandoned his scepti¬ 
cism about the euro, which is 
playing only a marginal part 
in foe campaign, being ig¬ 
nored by all the mainstream 
parties. Herr Schroder did. 
however, reveal himself to be 
sceptical about enlargement of 
foe European Union. 

He demanded that the 
Chancellor produce a timeta¬ 
ble for the accession of the 
East European countries, and 
the length of transition periods 
as applied to the freedom of 
movement of East European 
workers. This was enthusiasti¬ 
cally applauded by Soda! 
Democrat deputies, since 
there is concern in the trade 
unions that East European 
workers will force unemploy¬ 
ment higher as soon as they 
have the unrestricted right to 
work in this country. 

FRANCE'S Interior Min¬ 
ister. Jean-Pierre Che- 
vfttenieaL was in a coma 
last night after suffering a 
heart attack during rou¬ 
tine gall bladder surgery. 

M ChcvetMhnent, 59, a 
popular maverick left¬ 
winger in the Govern¬ 
ment of Prime Minister 
Lionel Jospin, developed 
a violent . alleigK reaction 
while under anaesthetic 
and his heart stopped 
beifing. Doctors at Jhe 
Val de Grice mfljJary 
hospital- - outride Paris 
managed to restart bis 
heart but die minister 
remained in a coma 24 
hours after .the initial 
attack, according to min¬ 
isterial sources. 

Doctors said M Che- 
vfcnemenl's allergic reac¬ 
tion to die curare used as 
an anaesthetic for his 
operation was very rare 
and they described his 
condition last night as 
“serious" 

He went into the hospi¬ 
tal on Wednesday after 
planning the operation 
for several months. 
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Sacked Malaysian 
leader sees plot 

From David Watts in sydnby 

THE Malaysian Government 
was thrown into a deep polit¬ 
ical crisis when the sacked 
Deputy Prime Minister last 
night accused his colleagues of 
conspiring against him. 

"I am totally surprised and 
shocked to see that the instru¬ 
ments of government could 
have be€n used in such a 
despicable manner to stage 
this conspiracy to oust me." 
Anwar Ibrahim, who was also 
Finance Minister, told a press 
conference. Allegations of sex-' 
ual misconduct against Mr 
Anwar have circulated for 
some time in what appeared to 
have been a calculated attempt 
to discredit him as he came 
increasingly into conflict with 
Datuk Seri Dr Mahathir 
Mohamad, foe Prime Minis¬ 
ter, over economic policy. 

According to Bemama news 
agency, one of four affidavits 
filed with the High Court 
yesterday accused Mr Anwar 
of alleged homosexual rela¬ 
tionships, sexual liaisons with 
women of various races and 
flirting with people's wives. 

The affidavit said that 
S. NaUakanippan. an Anwar 
acquaintance arrested for al¬ 
legedly possessing ammuni- 

month.. -ucu>tPri _ 

middleman in activities that 
allowed Mr Anwar to be used 
by undesirable elements k> 
threaten national security^ 
the agency said. The affidavit 
was filed by Musa Kassan. 
deputy director of the Crimi¬ 
nal Investigations 
Department. 

Mr Anwar is a fiscal conser¬ 
vative while the Prime Minis¬ 
ter's new measures to sav&tiK 
economy announced the week 
are a radical approach, j 
regret.foat foe issue af'sepw 
misconduct has . been high’ 
lighted," he said, adding 
he was willing to undergo Beds 
abroad to prove that u® 
allegations were untrue- . 

He said he bad reason ^? 
believe that he-might be 
arrested under the Official 
Secrets Act or the\ fatten^ 
Security Aa which perawo 
indefinite detention withou* 
trial and under-which 
Anwar was jailed in 1974-tot 
protesting against poverty in 
northern Malaysia 
months of tension between Dr 
Mahathir and Mr Anwar, foe 
Prime Minister^ new eO»0ff»- 

ic measures effective^-ended 
their partnership.. ,/T:' 
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Serb shells and 
bulldozers 

smash pledges 
Fkom Tom Walker 

IN PRIZREN 

PRESI DENT Milosevic of Yu¬ 
goslavia bamboozled the West 

yesterday. His talk of a 
H^ee-year peace framework in 
Kosovo was belied by fresh 
shelling in two previously 
untouched areas of the prov¬ 
ince. and more wanton de¬ 
struction by his security forces 
wio bulldozed die main street 
of the Albanian guerillas’ for¬ 
mer chief town. 

Contact Group observers 
and journalists alike were 
turned back from both regions 
under attack, one comprising 
a handful of villages between 
the central towns of Orahovac 
and Dakovica, and the other a 
rocky upland bisected by 
gorges southwest of Prizren, 
stretching down to the Albani¬ 
an border. There the Albani¬ 
ans said they had sustained 
heavy losses, with as many as 
40 dead, but sources in Prizren 
also claimed the Kosovo liber¬ 
ation Army had captured 
three Yugoslav army tanks. 

Today John Shattuck, US 
Assistant Secretary of State for 
Human Rights, arrives in 
Pristina, and at the weekend 
the Republican Senator Rob¬ 
ert Dole will fly into town. Mr 
Milosevic is sailing close to the 
wind, and it was difficult 
yesterday to define the Serb 
strategy in Kosovo, where an 
opponent already well beaten 
appears to be taking a merci¬ 
less drubbing. 

The Serbs claimed both 
fresh ciampdowns were the 
result of KLA attacks, but 
many diplomats wondered if 
Belgrade was teyfrig to annihi¬ 
late the KLA before American 
pressure is such that Nato 

Milosevic no mercy to 
crushed rebel towns 

intervention again becomes a 
threat 

The sound of shellfire has 
reverberated around the 
Lume region, southwest of 
Prizren, for the last 48 hours. 
Lume is a cross-border upland 
with a history of violent revolt, 
and has a substantial popula¬ 
tion of Muslim Slavs, known 
as Gorans. 

A KLA source in Prizren 
claimed weapons smugglers 
bringing in arms from Alba¬ 
nia inadvertently wandered 
into a Goran village, where a 
fight ensued and the Gorans 
— who are often pro-Belgrade 
— alerted the security forces. 

He said that the first army 
convoy to weave its way 
through the treacherous ra¬ 
vines was attacked and forced 
to withdraw, leaving three of 
its T55 tanks with the KLA 
who had threatened to blow 
up one of the three bridges 
that cross the Bistrica and 
Drina rivers and link Lume to 
Kosovo. 

Confirming either Albanian 
or Serb accounts was impossi¬ 

ble yesterday, but shellfire 
could be heard and several 
truckloads of police and troops 
were seen embarking on the 
long dirt road towards the 
villages of ljubioevo and 
Jeskovo. “They have destroyed 
everything, die villages are 
flattened,” said an Albanian in 
a nearby gorge, who had fled 
from his home village. 

“When we saw 30 tanks 
coming, we knew something 
was badly wrong." said the 
KLA source in Pnsren. Thou¬ 
sands more refugees appeared 
to have swollen the mass of 
homeless who are already 
clogging the town’s narrow 
cobbled streets. 

Driving north towards 
Dakovica. the skyline was 
stained by dozens of smoke 
plumes rising from villages 
south of Orahovac. “You’ve 
got to go back, you’ve already 
seen quite enough," was all 
one policeman could offer as 
an explanation. 

A crippled armoured per¬ 
sonnel carrier missing its 
tracks was driven past indi¬ 
cating that all had not gone 
smoothly for the army. The 
Serb media centre in Pristina 
said the KLA had mounted 
“synchronised" assaults over¬ 
night against the security 
forces, and “the chase after the 
attackers is still under way”. 

Thirteen “loyalist" Albani¬ 
ans working for the Serb 
Forestry Commission were 
kidnapped in the north of the 
province on Wednesday, near 
the town of Pbdujevo. 

“It is a region that always 
explodes late in any revolt." 
said Dejan Anastasievic of the 
Belgrade weekly, Vreme. “But 
when it does, there is real 
trouble.” 

Florence 
Uncovers 

secret 
walkway 
to Uffizi 
From Richard Owen 

IN ROME 

ET covered walkway 
e River Arno in Flor- 
it by the powerful 
imiiy in Renaissance 
that they could cross 
er side without being 
aeing opened to the 
ter 500 years, 
ssage runs from foe 
'ecchio and the Uffizi 
i the Palazzo Pitti and 
jli Gardens on the 
* of the river. The key 
s the “Vasari Corn- 
walkway that runs 

le top of the 14th- 
>onte Vecchio, one of 
l*s oldest and longest- 
> covered bridges, 
s browsing m the 
shops that line the 
[ue bridge are often 

that a closed pas- 
lies just above their 
was built during the 
Duke Cosimo de Me- 
1-1574). the patron of 
3 da Vmd and Mi¬ 
lo, so that members 
edici family could go 
ie great palace to 
without having to set 
the street. It was 

Ed in only nve 
and five workmen 

■ lives because of the 
[t was the first aty 
a Renaissance rooftop 
- inRepubblicn said, 
lea for the walkway 

the Pitti family. 

the Mediris' historic rivals in 
banking and business, were 
obliged to sell their huge 
unfinished palace to a trium¬ 
phant Duke Cosimo in 1549 
after running up catastrophic 
debts. Five years later, Cosimo 
ordered the passageway to be 
buflt to connect the Pitti with 
the Palazzo Vecchio and its 
adjoining administrative 
block, foe Uffizi (which means 
offices in Italian), now the 
world-famous art gallery. 

The architect was Giorgio 
Vasari, the noted Rcsiaissance 
artist and historian, who built 
a covered corridor from the 
Palazzo Veccfria along the 
quayside {formerly given over 
loafish market) aha along foe 
top of the Pcmte Vecchio. 
which dates from 1345. Ac¬ 
cording tcrsome accounts, foe 
corridor was intended to mark 
the marriage of Cosmo's el¬ 
dest son Francesco to Joan of 
Austria in 1565. It linked the 
-younger Medicis”, who took 
up residence in the Pitti, with 
Cosimo and his beautiful wife, 
Eleanor of Toledo (whose por¬ 
trait by Bronzino hangs in foe 
Wallace Collection); foe latter 
lived in the Palazzo Vecchio: 

The Ftonte Vecchio, lined 
with jewellers’ shops, survived 
die aid of the Second World 
War, when retreating German 
troops blew up all other Flor¬ 
entine bridges. Bur the secret 
passage was made unsafe by 
the force of foe explosions. The 
Ponte Vecchio was further 
damaged in the 1966 floods, 
and in 1993 when the Mafia 
bombed targets in Florence in 
a vain attempt to destabilise 
foe Government’s anti-Mafia 
crackdown. 

Antonio Paolucd, the for¬ 
mer Minister of Culture who 
is now in charge of Florence’s 
cultural heritage, said that 
from next Tuesday visitors 
would be able to look through 
windows and archways in foe 
walkway over foe rooftops of 
Florence to the great Cathe¬ 
dral Dome designed by Bru¬ 
nelleschi and the maze of 
medieval lanes in which Dan¬ 
te once walked. He said the 
passage would be open for 
groups of 30 tourists at a time, 
m an experiment tiiai could 
lasr until November. “Bur we 
hope to make it a permanent 
part of the Florence experience 
for tiie Millennium.” he said. 
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firemen. ' 
Firefighters have been sent 

to Sao JoscdeXmgu, onBide 
the reserve, where 150,000 
acres and some 500 heads of 
cattle were charred by fire. 
Bairforataowered ‘ valleys 

. which were once . Sled, with 
sloths, leopards and dozens 
of monkey species have been 
turned into charred cemeter¬ 
ies of tree skeletons. 

‘Thousands of animals 
have been killed, although we 
have rescued several baby 

! monkqs viho managed to get 
away,” said a spokesman of 
foe Ibama, Brazil's cash- 
strapped officialenviron¬ 
mental protection agency. 

fpama says it does not 
■ know how much IM has 
~ already been swept away but 
Brazffian-press reports say 
3,700,000 acres have already 

A woman and her children protest yesterday in front of riot police preparing to 
storm a factory owned by Mando Machinery, the South Korean maker of car 
parts. Police raided seven of the company's plants to break up an lS-day strike 

Clinton faces 
new funding 
investigation 

From Bronwen Maddox in Washington 

PRESIDENT CLINTON is 
facing yet more trouble — a 
new investigation by the Jus¬ 
tice Department into cam¬ 
paign fundraising. This is an 
old threat that the White 
House thought had been safe¬ 
ly buried, but it could now 
resurface. 

Janet Reno, the Attorney- 
General. has embarked on the 
first stages of an inquiry into 
whether Mr Clinton was 
closely involved in designing 
the Democratic advertising 
blitz before foe 1996 elections, 
illegally reshaping messages 
about foe party’s policies into 
ones specifically helping his 
individual campaign. 

The new investigation is 
part of a flurry of activity by 
Ms Reno, a presidential ap¬ 
pointment who has been bit¬ 
terly accused by Republicans 
of being soft on Mr Clinton. 
She is also at an advanced 
stage in two separate prelimi¬ 
nary inquiries, into the rais¬ 
ing of campaign funds by A1 
Gore, the Vice-President and 
ihe accuracy of congressional 
testimony given by Harold 
Ickes. the former presidential 
aide. 

While all three inquiries are 
at an early stage, they could 
lead her eventually to recom¬ 
mend the appointment of 
independent prosecutors to 
investigate the matter further 
— a nightmare foe While 

House is desperate to avoic 
Kenneth Starr, the speda 
prosecutor investigating fo 
Lewinsky scandal has dog 
ged Mr Clinton’s life for mor 
than four years, since hi 
early investigation of the Pres 
idenfs financial dealings it 
Arkansas. A campaign fi 
nance inquiry would similar 
ly eat up resources, and couk 
put Democratic donors of 
making donations to Mi 
Gore’s campaign in 2000. 

David Kendall. Mr Clin 
ton’s private lawyer, who i; 
still battling with the tega 
fallout from the Monica 
Lewinsky affair, mef Justice 
Department officials on Wed¬ 
nesday in an attempt to head 
off a deeper investigation, ff a 
formal inquiry is launched, he 
wants it to be directed at the 
1996 campaign, not at Mr 
Clinton personally. 

But Republicans, who are 
enthusiastic over Ms Reno's 
apparent new aggression, are 
wary of an investigation inio 
the entire 1996 campaign, 
because Bob Dole, their presi¬ 
dential candidate, could also 
be accused of wrongly influ¬ 
encing party advenising. 

The Republican National 
Committee, like its Democrat¬ 
ic counterpart ran advertise¬ 
ments starring its candidate. 
Linder US law, party advertis¬ 
ing must focus bn issues 
rather titan individuals. 
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Relatives of passengers on the stricken Swissair jet weep at Geneva airport after learning that all 229 people had died in the crash. The plane came down less than an hour after leaving New York 

ards stacked against aircrew 
THE crew of Swissair Flight 
nr faced every pitot's worst 
nightmare when they discov¬ 
ered a fire aboard their air¬ 
craft. Whatever its origin, 
whether electrical, in the en- 
sinex structure, cabin or hold, 
combustion poses a mortal 
threat to an aircraft's ability to 
stay airborne and to all "life 
aboard. 

The rule in ?uch an emer¬ 
gency is simple: get the plane 
onto the ground or. failing 
that, water. But the bigger the 
craft, the tougher the job. 

Although routinely re¬ 
hearsed "on simulators for 
such emergencies, the pilots of 
the McDonnell Douglas faced 
a monumental task in trying 
to bring the big airliner back 
lor a landing at Halifax. For a 
start, even if the engines and 
flight controls had been work¬ 
ing when they attempted their 
emergency descent and ap¬ 
proach t" Halifax, the crew 
would have had to fight the 
devastating effects of smoke 
on the flight deck. 

The pilots would have used 
smoke masks and oxygen 
equipment as they scrambled 
to assess the damage, reading 
through emergency checklists 
to tackle the fire, dump a 
heavy load of fuel, and set up 

Charles Bremner, a qualified pilot, 

on the paralysing effects of fire, the 

worst fear of those on the flight deck 

an approach to Halifax. Even 
without heat and intoxication, 
smoke can make it impossible 
to read the instruments or 
handle the automatic pilot 
Visibility outside the cockpit 
vital for final approach, espe¬ 
cially to water, can become 
non-existent 

Airliners have made suc- 

pilots declared their emergen¬ 
cy, controllers would have 
offered the crew "vectors", or 
directions, to guide them to 
Halifax. 

Even without the sophisti¬ 
cated flight management elec¬ 
tronics of the MD11, the pilots 
could have continued flying 
the old-fashioned way. They 

COCKPIT PERIL 

cessfu! landings with on¬ 
board fires, but they are the 
exception. 

The Swissair crew was 
clearly also blighted with dete¬ 
riorating control. An early 
Swissair account said they 
had first reported a problem to 
air traffic control when they 
were still in the Boston region 
on their flight northwards 
from New York, and still 400 
miles from Halifax. But it was 
not clear why they failed to 
attempt a landing at Boston's 
Logan airport. As soon as the 

would have needed power on 
at least one of the three turbo¬ 
fan engines, plus use of the 
hydraulically powered control 
surfaces on the wings and tail 
and at least information from 
the basic instruments on air¬ 
speed and altitude. 

Even without the engines, 
but with the other controls 
working, big modern airliners 
have twice over the past 15 
years been glided to immacu¬ 
late landings, once in Canada 
and once in the American 
South. 

All the cards seemed to have 
been stacked against the Swiss 
crew as they struggled with 
loss of control and fire over the 
sea at night Among the many 
obstacles was the necessity to 
unload tonnes of fuel to bring 
the heavily loaded aircraft 
down to an acceptable landing 
weight The process would 
have consumed at least ten 
valuable minutes. 

Early reports that spoke of 
unusual engine noise, suggest¬ 
ed that the pilots had aban¬ 
doned hope of reaching 
Halifax and may have been 
attempting to put their plane 
down on the water. Ditching a 
big aircraft at sea is exceeding¬ 
ly perilous, even when under 
full control. The exercise re¬ 
quires high skills in “hand 
flying" and plenty of luck. The 
crew must slow down to 
minimum speed, at least 
about 130mph in the case of 
this airliner, and “flare" the 
aircraft gently onto the water, 
taking into account the wind 
and sea conditions. 

In the most recent case of a 
crash-landing, in November 
1996, a hijacked Ethiopian 
airliner broke up on impact, 
killing 127 people, when it was 
ditched in the Indian Ocean 
under full control. 

Airport vigil ends in rollcall of 
those who would never arrive 

From Adam Sage in geneva 
AND TUNKU VARADARAJAN IN NEW YORK 

AT Ham yesterday. Dr Pierre 
Froidevaux took it on himself 
to tell relatives waiting at 
Geneva airport that mere 
were no survivors among the 
229 passengers and crew on 
Flight SRU1. 

As he read out the names of 
the dead to relatives in an 
emergency room at the aiport 
most of the 100 or so people 
gathered to hear him broke 
down and wept Others cried 
out “Ob. my God, he was 
there," shrieked a woman 
who had lost her grandson. 

Dr Froidevaux, head of the 
40-strong emergency medical 
team put in place by the Swiss 
authorities said later “Until 
then, many people had re¬ 
fused to believe that their 
loved ones had died. Ttaqr 
kept on saying that their 
relatives knew bow to swim, 
that they would have put on a 
lifejacket that somehow they 
made it 

“Even though the authori¬ 
ties had not officially coo- 
firmed die deaths, 1 could not 
let the lie go on any longer. 

We had to confront them with 
reality and let the grieving 
process begin. 

“Everyone was gathered in 
the middle of the room and 1 
had placed members of the 
medical team around them to 
intervene swiftly if they lost 
control or fainted Those who 
wanted to cry were allowed to 
cry. and those who wanted to 
leave were allowed to leave.” 

Among those who rushed 
out of the airport was an 
elegant Swiss woman with 
tears smearing her makeup 
and running down onto her 
white T-shirt She was too 
distressed to talk. 

Lidia Picco, a Mexican liv¬ 
ing in Switzerland, said her 
sister had been on the plane. 
“1 invited her, I paid for her to 
come, and now she is dead." 
she said. 

By yesterday evening just 
ten relatives were still receiv¬ 
ing counselling from Dr 
Froidevaux’s team of doctors 
and psychiatrists. There was 
a mother who had lost her son 
and a girlfriend who had lost 

RELATIVES’ 
AGONY 

her boyfriend,” Dr 
Froidevaux said. “They can¬ 
not bring themselves to accept 
that what they are living 
through is true. It is horrible." 

There were similar human 
dramas In New York, where 
local newspapers highlighted 
the case of a distraught grey¬ 
haired man who pushed his 
way through a crowd at John 
F. Kennedy Airport, saying: “I 
know somebody on this 
flight" As a throng of report¬ 
ers dosed around him. police 
escorted him away. They ex¬ 
tended the same protection to 
a middle-aged man who said 
he had just put Ms wife and 
two daughters on tbe plane. 

The families of five of the 
Americans on the flight arri¬ 
ved yesterday at the Ramada 
Plaza Hotel, less than a mile 
from the airport Scores more 
are expected today. The Port 
Authority, which runs the 
airport has established a 
counselling centre at the ho¬ 
tel, also the venue of a similar 
exercise in 1996 when TWA 

Flight 800 blew up near Long 
Island. A large cordon of 
burly policemen, courteous 
but very firm, kept the media 
away from the mourners, who 
were huddled inside the hotel 
with counsellors, chaplains 
and rabbis. 

Rudolph Giuliani, New 
York's Mayor, revealed that 
die brother of a friend of his 
had been on the flight With¬ 
out disclosing the friend's 
name, he said: “He's very 
distraught obviously.” He 
promised that no effort would 
be spared to help the relatives. 

Yesterday Swissair an¬ 
nounced that it would provide 
transport to any relatives who 
wished to travel to Peggy's 
Cove, where the plane 
crashed. 

Rabbi Edgar Gluck, a coun¬ 
sellor employed by the Port 
Authority, said: “Some rela¬ 
tives are in a state of shock, 
real shock. Others are anx¬ 
iously running to a phone to 
cab the next of kin. There’s 
obviously a lot of denial and a 
lot of hope ... they’ve found 
only 36 bodies, so people 
think that others may have 
survived.” 

mmmm 
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Swissair and plane had 
reputations to be envied 

By Arthur Leathley. aviation correspondent, and Joanna Bale 

sxs 
Dun & Bradstreet 

THE aircraft and airline in¬ 
volved in yesterdays crash 
each had impressive safety 
records before the Nova Scotia 
disaster. 

Swissair, the privately- 
owned airline based in Zurich, 
has prided itself on its record 
that dates back almost 20 
years without a fatal accident. 
The MD11 has not had a 
single fatality since entering 
service in 1990. 

The last fatal incident on a 
Swissair aircraft involved a 
DC8 that overshot the runway 
at Athens airport on landing, 
killing 14 people. In February 
1970. a Swissair Coronado 
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and brought it into operation 
four years later. 

The Swissair aircraft was 
delivered to the company in 
1991 and had flown 35,000 
hours, making it relatively 
young in airline terms. As a 
long-haul aircraft, it would 
typically be used for 15 hours a 
day and had flown from 
Geneva to New York on the 
day of the crash. 

The MDI1 is a three-engine, 
wide-bodied jet that seats 298 
passengers, and is powered by 
Pratt & Whitney engines. “It's 
a very well thought of air¬ 
craft," said Kieran Daly, of Air 
Transport Intelligence. “Both 
the aircraft and the airline 
have a very good safety record 
m the industry." 

American National Trans¬ 
portation Safety Board 
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records show that since the 
model was put into service 
there have been 15 incidents m 
which the tails of MDHs 
struck the ground on landing, 
damaging the exterior of the 
planes. 

Before the Swissair crash, 
the most serious accident in¬ 
volving an MDH occurred in 
1997. when a Federal Express 
cargo MDU crashed into the 
runway and burnt at Newark 
International Airport. The jet 
had earlier been seriously 
damaged when it descended 
too quickly and its tail struck . 
the runway during a hard 
landing in Anchorage, Alaska,, 
in 1994. 

The tail strikes prompted 
the National Transportation 
Safety Board to issue recom- 
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and crew of the doomed 
MDIl appeared to have had 
very little warning that they 
were about to crash into the 
sea. 

In a controlled landing on 
water, the doors would have 
been turned to automatic to 
allow the emergency escape 
chutes to be deployed, but this 
does not appear to have hap¬ 
pened. Also. Canadian au¬ 
thorities said that not ail the 
bodies had lifejackets on, 
which suggests they had little 
warning of the impending 
crash. 

Ai the first sign of an 
emergency, a pilot will radio 
to the nearest air traffic con¬ 
trol to alert them that he wants 
to make an emergency land¬ 
ing. Canadian officials said 
the first indication of an 
emergency came less than ten 
minutes before the plane dis¬ 
appeared from radar. The 
pilot told controllers his cock¬ 
pit was filled with smoke. He 
asked to land at Boston, but 
was told he was closer to 
Halifax. Nova Scotia. 

Usually in an emergency, 
the pilot will call a senior crew 
member into the cockpit us¬ 
ing a recognised phrase that 
does not alarm passengers. 
Each crew member will real¬ 
ise that there is a problem and 
will await a briefing from the 
senior crew member. The 
captain will then make a 
safety announcement to pas¬ 
sengers. 

It is known that the stricken 
.aircraft dumped several 
tonnes of fad over St Marga¬ 
ret's Bay before crashing near¬ 
by- The plane did not explode 
on impact Much of it was in 
small fragments, the size of 
jigsaw pieces. 
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Jet was minutes away from safety 
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Rescue workers remove a body and debris from the Atlantic Ocean south of Peggy’s Cove, Nova Scotia early yesterday. The Swissair jet en route to Geneva crashed near the fishing village, above 

Residents of a tranquil tourist 
haven mourn violent deaths 

Fishermen brave choppy seas 
in vain trawl for survivors 

A GIANT flotilla of fishing 
boats. Coastguard and Navy 
v essels, backed by half a dozen 
helicopters from the Canadian 
armed forces, intensified its 
search for bodies from the 
crashed Swissair flight float¬ 
ing in the Atlantic seven miles 
off the coasi of the picturesque 
fishing village of ' Peggy’s 
Cove. Nova Scotia. . 

Royal Canadian Mounted 
PoHcer co-ordinating the 
search from the shore, have 
asked local fishermen not to 
put out to sea to fish with their 
nets as they normally would. 
Police do not want fishermen 
catching parts of human bod¬ 
ies in their fishing nets. 

“We cannot stop them from 
going out. but we’re asking- 
them not to do it until we can 
dean up the site." Sergeant 
Wayne Noonan said. By last 
night they had picked up. 16 
bodies and parts of 20 more. 

The area several square 
miles wide out at sea in about 
120ft of water was being 
buffeted by stronger winds 
vesterday. Police fear the de¬ 
bris mixed in with the 200 
tonnes of fuel dumped by the- 
pilot in a desperate attempt to 
liahten the load on his failing 
aircraft has caused environ¬ 
mental damage to the crash 
area, rich in lobster. 

Peggy's Cove is a tourist site 
founded in 1811. It boasts a 
population of 60 year round 
and several thousand in the 
summer when the tourists 
arrive.. Yesterday the tourists 
returned in the form of close to 
1.000 journalists and camera 
crews from across North 
America and Europe. 

Richard Oeroux in Peggy’s Cove, 

Nova Scotia, on the nightmare 

that came to a fishing port 

-f heard a huge crash, like 
thunder.” said .Wilfred 
Morash. a resident of nearby 
BTandford. recalling the explo¬ 
sion. Then all of a sudden on 
my scanner the alarms went 
off and. they said a plane had 
gone down." " 

Stella Coolen. another resi¬ 
dent, sad it was the worst 
filing she had ever seen in her 
60 years, the last six in Peggy's 
Cove. “I heard this terrific 
noise and 1 thought something 
had happened but I didn't 

nearby Halifax, the home base 
for the Canadian Navy on the 
Atlantic. Despite their prompt 
arrival, no survivors were 
found. 

Don McDonnell, a lorn- 
driver who put oui to sea, said: 
“There was debris every¬ 
where, bits of Styrofoam, 
probably from the passenger 
seats. I kept shining my flash¬ 
light into the water lo see if I 
could find anything moving 
that was human." He 
searched for hours in vain and 

RESCUE MISSION 

know what it was,"she said. "1 
had been watching the telly 
when 1 heard die noise. Noth¬ 
ing happened until about ten 
mrnu&es later when all these 
ambulances started arriving 
in front of my door. My .poor 
heart went down to my stom¬ 
ach. l Yn still shaking today." 

There were thousands of 
people in fishing villages 
along the south shore of Nova 
Scotia who heard the noise 
when the jet slammed al top 
speed into the water. Hun¬ 
dreds of them raced to the 
shore and jumped in their 
boats to go out to look for 
survivors. 

Within half an hour they 
were joined by two ships from 
a Canadian naval dockyard iii 

came up only with parts of the 
aircraft and personal effects 
belonging to the passengers. 

David Baker, a volunteer, 
was in another boat lifting 
debris which the authorities 
had asked fishermen to re¬ 
trieve when he came across a 
gruesome sight he wiU re¬ 
member forever. There was 
part of the body of a woman 
beside his boat in the 
darkness. 

As fishermen found bodies 
through the night they would 
radio the military helicopters 
hovering overhead, which lift¬ 
ed the bodies either from the 
boats or the water on cables 
and took them to one of the 
nearby naval vessels. 

One of the vessels, HMCS 

TAY IN TOUCH • STAY IN POCKET 

Preserver, a supply ship, is 
also a hospital ship which 
served in the Gulf War and so 
was used to collect the bodies 
as they were pulled from the 
water. 

One fisherman saw a 
woman in a lifejacket bobbing 
in the water, her arms moving 
up and down in the waves and 
began to shout over his radio 
that he had found a survivor. 
He was mistaken. .And the 
cheers of fellow fishermen 
turned to sadness. 

In Halifax, authorities had 
cleared more than 200 hospi¬ 
tal beds in a vain wait for the 
survivors who never arrived. 
By dawn the hospital authori¬ 
ties glumly refilled the wards 
with regular patients and sent 
their emergency staff back 
home. 

Officials estimate that the 
pilot who radioed Halifax 
about one hour out of New 
York was wrestling with a fire 
either in one engine or in the 
cockpit, because he told air 
traffic control in Halifax that 
there was smoke filling up the 
cabin. That is when he was 
directed towards an emergen¬ 
cy landing in Halifax and told 
to jettison most of his load of 
fuel. 

Authorities believe that he 
was seven to ten minutes from 
bong able to land his crippled 
jetliner safely on a runway at 
Halifax airport They also note 
that if the jetliner had not 
struck the water at top speed 
at a sharp angle it might have 
been able to stay ail oar long 
enough for some passengers 
to be rescued by the first 
fishermen who arrived min¬ 
utes later. 

Authorities set up a tempo¬ 
rary mortuary at the Shearwa¬ 
ter air force base outside 
Halifax and have laid out 
more than 250 nlastic bans on 

No survivors, a Geneva 
official tells reporters 

By Richard Chcroux 

AT TIMES, the Atlantic 
strikes the picturesque south 
shore of Nova Scotia with a 
ferocity unequal to anything 
in the ocean. 

Ironically, on the night of 
the greatest air or sea tragedy 
in these parts, the water was 
remarkably calm with only 
3ft swells and a relatively 
mild water temperature of 
14C (57 F). 

The sky was clear and the 
winds were steady at less than 
10 mph — they can often gust 
unexpectedly lo ten times lhaL 
It began to rain gently for an 
hour or two shortly after the 
jet crashed and sank to the 

CRASH AREA 

bottom of the ocean in 120 ft of 
water, about seven miles out 
to sea. 

One resident said the unex¬ 
pected passing doud "was 
probably tears for those who 
died” Several others agreed. 
But within two hours the rain 
had passed and the grim, 
unsuccessful search for survi¬ 
vors continued through the 
night under ideal conditions. 

Yesterday, the sea was 
slightly more agitated with 
10 ft swells and winds of up to 
20 mph. but the sun shone 
brightly and no one com¬ 
plained about the weather as 

the search for survivors be¬ 
came a search for the dead. 

A Red Cross tent was set up 
on shore, where a few mem¬ 
bers of the Canadian armed 
services and several journal¬ 
ists also waited, subdued. A 
command post stood in the 
car park of a restaurant 
overlooking the lighthouse 
and craggy shore. 

Peggy’s Cove is a popular 
Nova Scotia tourist village 
where fishing sustains many 
residents and surf pounding 
against the rocks sends spray 
30 ft high. 

“It is very eerie. Nothing 
happens here." said Eleanor 
McMahon, a visitor to the 
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SERUM, 

- - j £5*9 
r . : Applied 
: r r.- before 
Jw47 dnrtn&this 

r ? ‘eaves a 
. rr.%- ^"care 

.... .. shine and 
<-*£**• makes hair 

feei silky. A few more 
drops can be smoothed 
over heat-frazzied hair. 4 
Jo Hansford available at 
Superdrug 

S1LKEHING, 

r^? £5-95 
•V . Qieat, non- 

sticky and non- 
oily serum 
which feels as 

rf It will leave hair stringy. 
The secret is not to go too 
heavy on conditioner, 
then apply a tiny amount 
of the serum and dry. 
Leaves a subtle shine. 
Charles Wbrthfngton 
entailable at Boots and 
John Lems 

Give your hair added strength and shine 

TEC N1 
ART, 
£SJS 
Ligit, 
fragrant 
spray. Used 
sparingly 
after 
styling, 
it smoothes 
stray hair 

and gives extra sheen. 
LOrial (0181-466 4266) 

GL0SSAIRE, £3^5 
GeHike in 
consistency, this 
is li^rt enough not 
to leave a build-up 
but must be used 

sparingly. Also contains 
a sunscreen, anti can 
double as hair protector 
against; sun, sea and 
chlorine. 
Trevor Sortie 
(01572-375435) 

Fulfils its 
daim to be 
the original 
surface 
polisher. 
Leaves hair 
feeling and -.' 
looking silky 

and conditioned without' 
any residue or greasiness. 
The glass bottle could 
be impractical. 
Sebastian 
(0345-125 545) 

LIQUID HAIR, 

Heated styling 
tools actually 
activate this 
spray which 
repairs dry 
and damaged 
hair and 
improves 
condition 
significantly 

without leaving a heavy 
or ofly residue. Weita, 
available at selected 
chemists rationwide 

Objects of 
desire 12 

s' ? , 

fOBK - 

■ For jet- 
setters who need 
global knowledge to 
survive, these 
brushed aluminium 
wall clocks will 
remind you of the 
time in London, Paris, 
Tokyo and New York. 
A useful indicator of 
when the markets 
open, and a cool 
kitchen accessory. 
£27.75 per clock, 
available at Graham 
& Green, 10 Elgin ^ 
Crescent Wll. M 
(0171-727 
4594) ^SM 

out a 
capsule 
winter 

wardrobe 

COMPILED BY 
DEBORAH BRETT 

■ Breaking away 
L from the confines of 
^ the beach, these 

cashmere 
espadrilles are 

||V the height of 
Wrr luxury and the 
W' cosiest of shoes. 
f' Perfect for travelling, 
wearing around the 
house or around town. 
Utterly desirable, 
they come in black or 
dark natural, £79, 
available by mail 
order from Toast 
(01558-668 800) 

Ilove almost everything 
about the French—their 
dothes, their food, their 
terrifying, peremptory 

manners. But l do think they 
are very hard on their poor 
schoolchildren. From practical¬ 
ly the first day of the summer 
holidays, the shop windows on 
every high street are filled 
with displays celebrating la 
rentree — autumn leaves and 
dusters of cobnuts and black¬ 
berries and brighr-eyed squir¬ 
rels gambolling among piles 
of gyms lips and satchels. 
Wherever you look, there is a 
reminder that the holidays 
will soon be over. 

Well now the rentree really 
is here and having spent the 
past week sewing on several 
gross of Cash's name tapes. 1 
am finally at liberty to contem¬ 
plate my own post-holiday 
wardrobe. With no prospect of 
an Indian summer in sight 
the weather is definitely more 
suited to hairy tweeds than 
filmy chiffons, and as I force 
my reluctant child into his 

During the Summer Sale our entire collection of exclusive 
international brand and designer furniture is reduced to 

save you 20% to 50% off our usual prices. Enjoy some 
of the most exciting furniture in the UK. and let our free 
interior design service help you put the pieces together. 

2QS7 

TWjpnesi qulWr f tKffiV 
MmJtalun furmtwe 

“asr 25% 
ma & 

,j.v winc 

iwi*i Tidfey tend t? . 
atOMeifjfptnali bnwlttft- * - 

i'i/if. -f.'f r-xfik 

■ MAITLAND ^SMTTH 

;ms$r of| 
.-!•***; 

i ! rV 
.'AAi -r 

Atlantic Overtures - a lifestyled collection of beds, bedrooms 
and dining furniture exclusive to Furniture Village International 
beautifully crafted in a washed American Oak finish, 

usual pncc sale price 

5' sleigh bed £2599 £1799 £1619 
Bedsidechest £ 799 £ 599 £ 539 
and 0% APR FINANCE 
UP TO H HONTtU H AM NUANCE iWKL CASK NUCt D«I DEPOSIT ONI » MONTHLY 
pavno/ts or ua. total pataut cmoo suwcr to status, «iase ast pop a wpjttfn quota tun 

FURNITURE 

;MCC 

TUfe " 

• DRfXEl lutQL 
HERITAGE. Jfr370 

Inter n at i onal 

Maple House i 45 Tottenham Court Road 
London Wl 0171 3877000 sSSSsS^T" 
THIS STORE IS AIR CONDITIONED FOR TOUR COMFORT 

^ r* J. ' . 

■y ^DPTO' 
Xi Stanley 

;-fc-. w2* 

WTO CA% 
-Jr\jQS¥ . 

selected Showroom models 

from our International range. 

AttriWie for nronediau detivery 

grey-flannel school trousers 
and shiny new lace-ups, it oc¬ 
curs to me that I haven’t a 
thing to wear. 

Actually, grey flannel and 
black lace-ups might be quite 
a good plaoe to begin. Every 
autumn I tell myself that 
henceforth I am going to live a 
virtuous and coordinated life, 
exchanging my regrettable 
magpie tendencies for a cap¬ 
sule collection of two skirts, 
two pairs of trousers, a hand¬ 
ful of cashmere sweaters and a 
jacket that will go with every¬ 
thing. 

In fact. 1 know that the only 
way HI ever achieve this kind 
of pared-down wardrobe is if 
the house bums down, leaving 
me with nothing but my night¬ 
ie. However, suspending disbe¬ 
lief for a moment (and draw¬ 
ing a veil over the black -glit¬ 
tery crochet skirt I picked up 
for next to nothing in die Ware¬ 
house sale, not to mention the 
only slightly moth-eaten Done¬ 
gal tweed suit and hand-knit¬ 
ted jumper that somehow at¬ 
tached themselves to me when 
I dropped into my local charity 
shop), let us consider what 1 
might choose if I were looking 
for the basis of a small but ver¬ 
satile working wardrobe that 
was inexpensive and neither 

v- Ernfs 

JANESHlLUNG 

too boringly classic nor too ex¬ 
treme. 

The high street at the mo¬ 
ment is noticeably stronger on 
some of the new autumn looks 
than others — nubbly tweeds 
and grey knits are ubiquitous; 
fur boucle, mohair and boiled 
wool easily come by: very long 
skirts not quite so common — 
buyers haunted by visions of 
endless trailing racks of them 
slashed to half price in the Jan¬ 
uary sales have tended to con¬ 
centrate on skirts that hover 
cautiously around the knee. 

At Oasis, a very pretty pale 
grey knee-length embroidered 
skirt is £39.99 — good with 
their velvet-trimmed grey 
wool-mix cardigan and stiver 
plush knee-length single- 
breasted coat. £99.99. A smart 

1 little city bag in grey fabric 
1 with a slight nap is £21.99. A 

black and white speckled wool 
mix tweed jacket with patch 
pockets and a single button is 
£34.99, trousers £54.99. 

At Hobbs, whose winter 
dothes always seem, mysteri¬ 
ously, to be miles better than 
their summer collections, a 
very smart fitted jacket in grey 
flannel is £189.99; matching 
narrow side-fastening trou¬ 
sers are £82.99. If your heart is 
set on a long skirt, they have a 
narrow, high-wais ted. ankle- 
length version with a bade 
split in an interesting textured 
black wool for £6299. A match¬ 
ing long jacket with five 
carved jet buttons is £159.99 — 
pretty with Pied k Terre’s ruf¬ 
fled mohair cardigan, £95. ! 
Hobbs's black floor-length 
double-breasted overcoat is 
£210, and a knee-length single- 
breasted cashmere mix coat in 
black or grey is £275. 

Less formal, but very cosy, 
is Monsoon's long draught-ex- 
cluder of a knitted lamhswool 
start, £44.95. A matching tunic 
is £4295 and a long ribbed 
dress £49.95 (good with 
Hobbs's pewter leather riding 
boots, £169.99. or grey suede 
Mary Jane's, £64.99. If you 
cant do without a heel. Red a 
Terre has kitten-heeled Mary 
Jane's for £99). 
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Hemlines have dropped for autumn and winter with Chanel's maxi skirt back in vogue 

At MaxMara, there is relief 
from grey with a creamy wool 
skirt, £110, and matching fun¬ 
nel-neck jumper, £138. 

If you fell in love with the 
summer's bohemian due and 
want to extend the look into au¬ 
tumn. Karen Mrllen has a rav¬ 
ishing dark grey wool trouser 
suit with black Russian-style 
embroidery at £180 for the jack¬ 
et, £89.95 for the trousers, and 
a remarkable crocheted wool 
ensemble in black or grey, a be- 
low-the-knee skirt is £49.95, V- 
neck sweater £69.95 and 
sweeping floor-length cardig- 
can coat with a dramatic Mon¬ 
golian lamb trim £140. Add a 
chinchilla rucksack from Ac¬ 
cessorize, £21.99. and sudden¬ 
ly, even la rentrde has its con¬ 
solations. 

HOT 
TIP 

Julio Kwan has art insider’s knowledge oF Chinese home 

remedies which makes her Wu skincare products more than 
just another Zon-!ike gimmick. They a(l contain active 

ingredients from the Far East, such as crushed pearl, ginseng 

and royai jelly. One of the best is her Collina, China root and 

Chinese honeysuckle mask (£19.95), a caramel-coloured cream 

which draws out inllamntion. reduces redness and helps to sink 

spots before they've even surfaced. Available at Liberty. 
210-220 Regent Street Wl. (0171-734 1234) DB 

Chat for up w 2 hours t© the USA or Canada, 
and pay no more than £S, 

Catch up with the foreign new by switching to Cable & Wireless. From ! 2 th .September 
undl 21st November 1998 you can chat to the USA/Canada for up ts 2 hours on altamate 
Saturdays for no more than £5 for the cal* It ody takas a phone call to switch to Cable & 
Wirelessso why notgive us ^ring now? 

fWCull OS&O 200 973 
Wh.it can we fte ter yen?* 

* tan and anam FmCal«» Xtt *7) U dwAlM u M |^ _ 

UfcC* WlC* -d SnmtC* Pk» ■*« id a»* Sw**.«« S 
unto tr iwri w r«l^«inn« ofc m CXtc IvWg Cal Cairo 1 L 

CABLE « WIRELESS 

|^|I| » I BiwiiM iadOttlytll 

n*M nCoae aBan ww » 
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Here’s a tip: don’t forget the small change 

JOE JOSEPH 

With the evenings already 
drawing in. I know that 
many of you are looking 

tor a hobby to see you through the 
wmter months. If you Ye seeking a 
pastime that’s expensive but still re¬ 
sults in your being repeatedly hu¬ 
miliated (and you don't want to 
join the local gym. where the mem¬ 
bers are so lean that they'd laugh 
out loud when you waddled in if it 
didn't disrupt their aerobic breath¬ 
ing exercises), then maybe you 
should consider taking up. tipping. 
Although tipping takes many 
forms, a tip is still legally defined 
as “something that is ungainly and 
has no useful function in the mod¬ 
em world, but which isn’t actually 
Sarah Ferguson”. 
. 17]e thing you learn from 

tipping is how to measure quality 
of service. But you also learn how 
it can open doors. Napoleon 
wouldn't have received such a 

chilly reception when trying to en¬ 
ter ^various neighbouring countries 
if he'd removed his hand from his 
tunic occasionally. If only Napole¬ 
on had slipped (he maitrc d* of 
Prussia a few francs, who knows 
how the history of Europe might 
have turned out 

But even if you are generous, tip¬ 
ping still throws up problems for 
those of us who can never manage 
Co slide a note into the palm of a ho¬ 
tel concierge without feeling that 
however generous we are being, 
the concierge is giving us that 
smile which says: “My. how gener¬ 
ous, but isr it generous enough for 
me not to tell housekeeping to put 
starch in your boxer shorts?” 
That's why many people would 
welcome replacing tipping with a 
system under which we pay what¬ 
ever it is we're supposed to pay for 
fair service. Pm thinking here par¬ 
ticularly of those of us who were 

too busy remembering to pack our 
passports and phrasebooks before 
heading off on our summer holi¬ 
days to remember to stuff our wal¬ 
lets with low-denomination notes, 
which is the reason why we ar¬ 
rived in our foreign hoiel room 
and found ourselves slipping a 
bellboy a $20 bill because he had 
told us how to switch on the TV 
TPress this button marked ’ON’, 
sir. and you wont go far wrong") 
and also where to find the flush on 
the loo (“See this little chrome le¬ 
ver? Just grab it and twist. You’ll 
soon get the hang of if), along 
with a few of the other amenities of 
the room f'Now this feature here, 
it's what we call a window. Any 
time you fancy taking in a glimpse 
of the local scenery, you just look 
out of it like so”). 

Sometimes you wonder whether 
the “local customs” section of 
guidebooks is where the publisher 

allows the author to play a few 
practical jokes as a reward for hav¬ 
ing got at least 40 per cent of the 
museum opening rimes correct So 
the author will write that “in Chi¬ 
na tipping is forbidden because it 
perpetuates the bourgeois master- 
servant relationship”. But there 
are so many people in China that 
word of this ban obviously hadn't 
reached the native tour guides 
who steered me around the coun¬ 
try a few years ago: they just 
laughed at the author's cute sense 
of humour. . Some of my guides did admit 

that they might feel uncom¬ 
fortable accepting an actual 

rip but. on the other hand, they 
wouldn't be offended if I were to 
give them a small gift that would 
help them to improve their Eng¬ 
lish, preferably a gift containing 
the words “I promise to pay the 

bearer on demand the sum of 
£50". Look. 1 certainly don't want 
to give you the impression that all 
a Chinese tour guide wants is your 
hard-earned pounds, because they' 
11 happily accept dollars, too. 

But the natives can be equally 
forward in capitalist countries. In 
parts of Los Angeles, for example, 
tipping is so common that you 
even rip total strangers a small 
sum in return for their agreeing 
not to kill you as you walk home. 

In many airports the enthusias¬ 
tic porter who carries your bags to¬ 
wards the taxi queue would appre¬ 
ciate a small financial thank-you, 
especially if you would appreciate 
seeing your bags again. New York 
waiters are famous for making life 
easier for diners by devising a sim¬ 
ple formula for calculating the cor¬ 
rect rip, which is “double the total 
bill and deduct enough for your 
subway fare home". This is the 

"winter formula". The "summer 
formula” is "double the bill and 
walk home; the weather's so 
balmy” 

The dumbest aspect of ripping is 
that you hand over the cash after 
the person has done something for 
you. even if they haven't done it 
very welL But what if they didn’t 
do it well because they reckoned 
that you'd be a poor ripper? Much 
smarter would be to walk into the 
restaurant and say straight away: 
“Here's 50 per cent of the tip now. 
with the same again if you don't 
spill the soup in our laps. Deal?" 

This would be particularly smart 
in a hairdresser’s, for example. On 
the other hand, it's a risky strategy 
if you’re only a so-so tipper, and if 
it would in any way upset you to 
emerge from the barber's chair 
with an authentic Telly Savalas 
look. That’s exactly why Napoleon 
always had to wear that silly hat. 

Under her 
INGE MCiRATH/MAGHUM PHOTOS 

mink coat 
Marilyn 

was naked 
An overdose and an affair — and the 
marriage was over. The final extract 
from Barbara Learning’s new book When John Huston agreed to 

work with Arthur Miller he 
made it dear that The Mis¬ 
fits had to be substantially 

revised. If Miller could finish a rewrite by 
^ 0f ^ summer. Huston hoped to 

in April I960. ' I « _ 
l nigra, When-Miller had gone to 
cticut to write tripeace and Marilyn 
one m NeW York, she took another 
se. . By the time the news got to him. 
Hiiach had been pumped, 
overdoses were not always inten- 
Once when Miller had gone tothe 
y alone* Marilyn, unable to sleep, 
red several pills at once; the maid 
her tmeonsrious on the bedroom 

. A physician pumped her stomach 
[flier was summoned from Roxbury. 
ler had a choice: Intake care of Mari- 
to get on with his life and work. It 
d he would choose the latter. After 
! of a Salesman, his only fidHength 
o run in New York had been The 
We, in 1953. The expanded version of 
iv from the Bridge had been seen 
n England. His priority was to get 
•eenplay produced, 
loted up in Connecticut writing sev- 
rs a week.Though Marilyn accorapa- 
im to the country, by and large he re- 
J into his work. Miller had started 
lisfits to help Marilyn to hold on to 
earn. Now he seemed to be trying to 
i same for himself, fighting for his 

[flier did sign up to do two weeks 
tes on Marilyn's current project; 
.000 fee. he agreed to develop her 
Let's Make Love. He wanted no 

MiDer. in New York, had no idea what 
was going on. Perhaps he didn't want to. 
He knew only that Marilyn was in excel¬ 
lent spirits. He was not suspicious about 
why his wife wbo had dragged herself 
through the film, was suddenly so pleased. 

Perhaps it was his lack of suspicious¬ 
ness that caused Marilyn to flaunt the re¬ 
lationship. In Montand's bungalow one 
morning she let herself be seen by a room- 
service waiter and soon people were talk¬ 
ing all over town. A week later Miller 
came to Los Angeles, but even when he 
found out that his wife had been sleeping 
with her co-star he suppressed his anger. 
Yet at least one old friend discerned the 
feeling in his voice, the hurt in his face. 

The affair with Montand had started as 
a way of testing Miller but had become 
something else. Marilyn saw Montand as 
her new protector. She decided he musi di¬ 
vorce Signoret and many her. Montand 
intended to do no such dung. 

MiDer could not stop Marilyn sleeping 
with Montand but he would rot stand by 
while she brought down The Misfits. He 
took steps to get her to New York; despite 
his humiliation, it would be safer to have 
her dose by where she could be watched 
until Huston was ready for her. 

Marilyn arrived in New York on Sun¬ 
day and focused on Thursday, when Mon¬ 
tand would be changing planes there. 
Somehow she had to convince him not to 
go lack to Signoret She reserved a hotel 
suite near the airport, ordered champagne 

Monroe during shooting of The Misfits: did Miller endure all the betrayal and humiliation just to ensure that his film was made? 

O DC ms SUCCUWI'“*‘B 
production on Let's Make Love 
er way. Marilyn alternated be- 
irking partial (fays and calling in 
February IS she stayed out with- 
fing the studio. It called her bun- 
it there was no answer. 
-star, Yves Montand, boiled with 
sent his wife, Simone Signoret, to 
was going on. She knocked on 
but Marilyn wouldn't answer, 

ht Miller called the Montands 
[way. Marilyn had asked torn to 
amed. she wanted Montand and 
to come back. When they arrived 
■ed their forgiveness, promising 
‘it again. Miller stayed away for 
week, working on The Misfits 

used — though not by Huston. It was Mil¬ 
ler himself who seems to have set the har 
the highest, casually referring to King 
Lear. Hamlet and Oedipus Rex. His eager¬ 
ness to believe that his script was a master- 
work, and Huston's cool awareness that it 
was In fact deeply flawed, would lead to 
dashes in the weeks to come. 

Marilyn, due to arrive two days after 
Huston started filming, was another 
source of pressure on Miller. Would she 
appear on time — or at all? And in what 
condition? Her use of barbiturates had es¬ 
calated dangerously. Were Miller to face 
the real problem — that she was in no con¬ 
dition to be in this picture — he might 
have to shut down The Misfits. Which, ap¬ 
parently. he was not prepared to do. But 
was he merely doing everything neces¬ 
sary to get his picture made, or were his 
motives more complex? 

The first days of filming went smoothly. 
But Marilyn was having trouble with her 
role. Miller had sentimentalised Roslyn. 
which to Marilyn meant one thing: he 
could not acknowledge her pasLShe need¬ 
ed Miller to love her despite the shameful 
things she had done, and saw the script as 
proof that he had never accepted her — 
perhaps the most painful rejection of alL 

ARTHUR MILLER AND 
MARILYN MONROE, 

AN ILL-FATED LOVE MATCH 

. Miller joined Manjyn in Los 
Jt stayed just a few days. After 
tendedto some Misfits-refated 
Te returned to New Yorktofin- 
SiSVTJiM April of I960, M 

ne nine years before. Miller left 
K Angeles .with a 
cltwith Elia Kazan this nme but 
J£ in 1951 Marilyn had react- 
>r’s departure with sadness; this 
fw«r. Ferment she 

Miller every signal that sne 

, He should have known Man- 
kS> trying to get his attention. 

, stayed home from work^th^ 
if Montand got a mssage o 

Htiier.Marilyn^tedhm1™ 
j He sat on me eage at u. 

And ESSfSse 
v naK‘red her? Or was 

tried al- 
ing Mille1^, . y sjeep- 

pcnd.rJH Kazan that she re- 

SSSWSrt— ^orally ^penor. 

and flowers and.hired a limousine. When 
Montand's plane landed she was waiting. 
His layover was extended because of a 
bomb threat He had riot expected to see 
Marilyn and refused to go to the hotel, but 
he did welcome the shelter of her Cadillac. 

They drknk champagne and ate caviare. 
He did his best to be diplomatic. The last, 
thing he needed was for Marilyn to sound 
off to reporters before Ik had smoothed 
things over at home. He kissed her and 
said he had enjoyed himself, but he made 
ft dear that he was returning to Simone. 
Later, Marilyn cried that she had been'a 
fool- She pictured Montand and Signoret 
having a good laugh at her expense. 

There had been a time when.MarQyn. 
had lovingly set up a cosy writing room 
for her husband and tiptoed about, warn¬ 
ing servants not to make a noise white he 
worked. Now she banged her fists on'his 
office door, demanding be come oat:. Pre¬ 
tending to work. he would nap on the sofa. 
When he didn’t stir she marched to the 
bedroom, knocking over furniture along 
flie way. She hurled a liquor, bottle at a 
mirror, shattering glass all over the bed 
and threw herself against a doset door re¬ 
peatedly until a maid restrained her. 
^principal photography on. The Misfits 
was to begin in Reno on July 18. Not a foot ‘ 
of film had been shot, >«r already phrases' 
sudi as “The ultimate motion picture” and 
"toe great American movie’" were being 

Marilyn lashed out at Miller. 
quarrelling with him public¬ 
ly. She took up to 20 Nemb¬ 
utals a day. Some mornings 

she could barely be roused. One assistant 
put her in the shower, another put on her 
make-up as she lay on the bed. She drifted 
between sleep and wakefulness. 

Finally Huston shut the film down. 
Aware that if Marilyn failed to complete 
The Misfits, she would be uninsurable on 
future pictures, he arranged for her to en¬ 
ter hospital under the name of Mrs Miller. 
She was flown out m a private plane. 

Marilyn returned to Reno on Septem¬ 
ber 5 and went before the cameras the fol¬ 
lowing day.But she could not stay away 
from drugs. Once. Miller arrived to find a 
doctor probing for a vein in the back of 
her hand, preparing to inject her with 
Amytal. When Marilyn spotted him site 
told her husband to leave. 

As The Misfits dragged to an end, Mari¬ 
lyn’s questions were still unanswered. 
Had Miller been using her? Had he en¬ 
dured betrayal and humiliation just to get 
his film made? Would he leave her once it 
was finished? As if she could not bear to 
learn toe truth, she threw him out first 
He moved to another hotel. 

On November 4 Huston shot a retake of 
the ending that shewed Gay and Roslyn 
starring a life together. Forty days behind 
schedule. The Misfits was finished. That 
weekend she and MiDer flew back to New 
York separately. Marilyn went to their 
apartment. Milter to the Adams Hotel. De¬ 
spite everything, she called him there to 
ask “Aren't you coming home?" 

He did. But only to collect his posses¬ 
sions. Their marriage was over. 

• Extracted from Marilyn Monroe by 
Barbara Learning, to be published by Wei- 
denfeld & Nicolson next week at £20. 
Times readers can buy it for £17 by ring¬ 
ing TTie Times Bookshop, 0900 134459. 
Copyright Barbara Learning 1998 
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Sooner or 
later, it will 
be Prescott 
Mary Ann Sieghart discovers 

our political future in Australia 

I have seen the future, and 
it is John Prescott-1 have 
seen the past, and it is 

John Howard. After spending 
six weeks in Australia. I feel as 
if I have been time-travelling. 
And it is not just the jet lag that 
has given me a sense of the 
world turned upside down. 

First, the past I arrived in 
Sydney to discover a Tory 
Prime Minister called John, 
presiding over a divided gov¬ 
erning party, with all the style 
and charisma of an Austin Al¬ 
legro. He used to be called 
Honest John until he broke his 
election promises. Now he is 
derided, for his inability to in¬ 
spire and his weak leadership. 
He has just called a general 
election, and his main commit¬ 
ment is a reform of the tax sys¬ 
tem designed in pan to encour¬ 
age working women back to 
the kitchen. Sounds familiar? 
Even the mid-1990s British 
anomie has infected Australia. 
John Howard’s failings have 
induced nationwide cynicism 
and depression. 

But there is one big differ¬ 
ence. Last year in Britain, 
there was at least some excite¬ 
ment about the prospect of 
change. Tony Blair offered 
novelty, modernity and fresh¬ 
ness. Yet the Australian Labor 
leader. Kim Beazley, resem¬ 
bles Mr Prescon _ 
more than Mr 
Blair He panders AUS i 
to old Labour. He 
is bluff, likeable * 
and intelligent, but -H 
impelled by the 
need to win back cllrt 
core supporters. 
Mr Beazley spent t 
four hours at Cheq- Hal 
uers with Mr Blair 
last year, but 31 
seems reluctant to 
embark down any u__i 
“third way". ud.Li 

If this is our fu- 
ture, it is because 
Australia has already had its 
Blair and is now suffering the 
backlash. From 1983 to 1996. 
Labor was in power there and. 
under Bob Hawke and Paul 
Keating, the party showed an 
astonishing energy for free- 
market reform. 

Mr Keating was seen by 
many as bold and visionary. 
He sought to define a new iden¬ 
tity for Australia, based on 
sloughing off the monarchist 
past and forging stronger 
links with Asia. But he grew ar¬ 
rogant and remote, ami even¬ 
tually went down to a land¬ 
slide defeat. 

What sealed Mr Keating’s 
demise was that solid, work¬ 
ing-class Labor supporters 
abandoned the party to vote 
for Mr Howard's conservative 
Liberal/National coalition. 
These “battlers", as they are 
known, are now the focus of 
an undignified auction of tax 
bribes by both parties. 

in an attempt to win them 
back, Mr Beazley has adopted 
Luddite policies. He opposes 
the privatisation of Telstra. 
Australia's BT, even though 
Labor pioneered the sell-off of 
state assets. And he opposes 
the introduction of VAT, 
known as GST. even though 
lax reform is vital. 

Labor's own tax package, 
launched last week, is a disa¬ 
greeable brew of political op¬ 
portunism and class envy. Mr 
Beazley is offering “battlers" 
income tax cuts without the 
pain of Mr Howard’s GST. In 
a transparent stunt, he propos- 

Australia 

has 

already 

had its 

Blair 

backlash 

es big tax increases on yup¬ 
pies’ four-wheel-drive cars, 
Leaijets and caviare. The last 
will raise for the Treasury the 
opulent sum of £30.000 a year. 

Meanwhile, both parties are 
paralysed by One Nation, the 
racist and deeply conservative 
party led by Pauline Hanson. 
They' fear alienating her sup¬ 
porters because (electoral re¬ 
formers take note) they may 
have to rely on One Nation 
votes under Australia’s system 
of preferential voting. This is 
the system many now want for 
Britain. 

Ms Hanson’s success was 
due in part to Labor's lurch to 
the Right under Hawke and 
Keating. When both main par¬ 
ties agreed on privatisation, 
welfare reform, deregulation, 
multicultural!sm and globali¬ 
sation, there was nowhere for 
disgruntled voters, hurt by re¬ 
form. to go. Consensus be¬ 
tween Labor and the Coalition 
created an opening for Ms 
Hanson. 

In Britain, the first-past-the- 
post system makes the rise of a 
One-Nation-style party unlike¬ 
ly. But electoral reform could 
allow it to happen, particular¬ 
ly with the policy convergence 
between Labour and the Con¬ 
servatives. Even under the ex¬ 
isting voting system. Mr Blair 
_ should beware of 

assuming that he ■alia can take the party’s 
core support for 
granted. The Aus- 

S tralian lesson is 
that the Tories, like 

id V John Howard’s par- 
J ty. could reinvent 

•j. themselves as oon- 
115 solidators after 

years of bruising 
jj" Blairite reform. 

and woo away tra- 
clSh. Phonal Labour vot- 

— Australia’s expe¬ 
rience suggests 

that this is most likely to hap¬ 
pen if the Prime Minister be¬ 
comes arrogant and aloof. Re¬ 
forms have to be explained, 
the public needs to be convert¬ 
ed. But Prime Ministers can 
lose touch without realising if. , 
Margaret Thatcher, who start¬ 
ed knowing the price of a loaf 
of bread, ended by thinking i 
that her house in Dulwich was 
convenient for the Commons 
because she and her police es¬ 
cort were used to whistling 
through red lights. None of this is to say 

that Mr Blair should 
shirk reform. It was a 

reform agenda, after all. that 
won four elections for Labor in 
Australia, and the lack of it 
that is now holding Mr Beaz¬ 
ley back. Mr Blair has to sort 
out welfare; he is right to con¬ 
template privatisation. He 
should then turn his attention 
to education. But it must be 
handled with immense care, 
and explained in the context of 
Labour's core values. 

For Mr Blair personally to 
survive, he must somehow 
keep his feet on the ground. 
The lure of international states¬ 
manship, the confidence 
boosts of a second or a third 
term, all conspire to propel a 
Prime Minister into orbit 

If Mr Blair succumbs, he 
will eventually go the way of 
Mr Keating. And whoever re¬ 
places him will not be Gordon 
Brown or Stephen Byers, but a 
second-generation.old-La- 
bour'loving, John Prescott. 

Next, the bad news 
Among the perils of walking 

alone and unprotected in 
Central London now that 
the crime rate is falling, is a 

novel kind of assault Anywhere in 
SW1 with a newsy backdrop, but espe¬ 
cially around Westminster's College 
Green, one is liable to he ambushed 
by the new media desperados: sound 
and camera crews working for one of 
the latest 24-hour “rolling news" pro¬ 
grammes and on the hunt for com¬ 
ment commentary, reportage, wise- 
crackery, anything to fill the yawning 
spaces between regular news bulle¬ 
tins. and honour the pledge (as the 
BBC puts it): 

. . to give you the whole pic¬ 
ture of the whole country the whole 
time.'. . Events can be followed as 
they unfold . . . There'll be time, 
the whole time, to tell the full sto¬ 
ries. With more voices and views 
from more places and faces.1' 
And boy do they need another view 

from another face. These people are 
young and hungry. They may be 
from the BBC which launched its 
News 24 service at the end of last 
year or from Sky News; or from the 
originals at this game. CNN. No mat- 
ten what they want is always the 
same. Footage, footage, footage — 
and fast 

They want it sharp and they want 
it fresh. It doesn’t have to be very clev¬ 
er, it doesn’t have to be original and it 
doesn’t have to be challenging. It cer¬ 
tainly need not be profound and it 
had better not be complicated. Your 
best bet as a wannabe pundit is to ac¬ 
quire the habit of dividing up what 
pass for your thoughts (for you are by 
definition unlikely to have had much 
time to think them) into bite-sized 
chunks 15-30 seconds long, “free- 
standing" You should then deliver a 
string of these like sausages so that 
they can be cut and used as neces¬ 
sary. in any order, a single sausage 
for the bulletins, and half a dozen or 
so in dumps for the longer “analysis” 
and "commentary" slots between. 

Your contented 24-hour-roUing- 
news-service producer has yards of 
these sausages, all fresh and of assort¬ 
ed types, hanging from the cutting- 
room ceiling. Your successful 
24-hcwr-roUing-news-serviae reporter 
has just rung in on the mobile phone 
and is heading back with yards more. 
Your thrusting 24-hour-ro!ling-news- 
service presenter is: 
"... tiie cream of the crop: young 

and experienced journalists who are 

24-hour rolling bulletins will be no 

more than news as wallpaper 
the news stars of the future". 

Thus are 24-hour-rolling-news¬ 
service careers made with fresh sau¬ 
sages thwacked down onto the slab 
by the young news stars ofthefumre. 
The quality of the sausages is a sec¬ 
ondary consideration, as long as each 
is of the requisite length. Everyone’s 
in a hurry. That is the explicit boast 

"The Now&Clock News . . . on- 
the-spot live coverage from 42 BBC 
operations overseas . . . fast-re¬ 
sponse broadcasting vehicles and 
satellite trucks. . . instant reports 
from the remotest places on earth. 
You'll be receiving the news as 
soon as we do. You'll be following 
events as they unfold instead of 
running to catch up." 
Rising stars with¬ 

in such programme- 
making are unlikely fji yf* 
to find their careers r* /I///' 
much impeded by x-X V JSA 
the complaint that 
the material they of- w f-yl 
fered added little to -k-%A 
the viewer’s under- - 
standing of the issue 
“as it unfolded”. But no reporter who 
comes back empty-handed because 
there was nothing useful to be said 
yet will not survive long in the job. 
"Yet? What do you mean 'yet? We 
need a commentary now." This, after 
all. is the Now O’clock News. 

"Whenever anything happens, we 
will be there first" 
Never mind the quality, just feel 

the immediacy. 
I, who have something to gain 

from it, bring actually rather good at 
making flip comments fast and suc¬ 
cinctly. am unsettled by all this roll¬ 
ing news business, on two accounts. 
How much does it add? And how 
much potential demand is there for 
this kind of thing? 

Apologists offer two responses: 
hard news, they point out, may some¬ 
times amount to more than can be fit¬ 
ted into a scheduled slot; and the anal¬ 
ysis should not have to wait for a Pan¬ 
orama or Newsnight. 

The child's question: “Why does 
tiie news always take half an hour, 
daddy?" cuts both ways. There may 
be more than we have space for — but 
there may also be less. Are regular 

Harris 

news bulletins really often bursting 
at the seams? ft is at least as common 
to encounter padding. Those like me 
who inhabit the fringes of the news 
business know how much of a produc¬ 
ers time is spent desperately trying to 
fill space. 

Most of the time there will be no 
big story breaking: yet to grab our at¬ 
tention a rolling news programme 
will want to sound as though such sto¬ 
ries were breaking all the time. It is in 
the professional interest of those offer¬ 
ing such a service to impart a note of 
urgent and concerned insistence to 
everything they relate, however repet¬ 
itive or trivial The illusion peddled 
by the hurried and excited tone which 
is the keynote of rolling news is that 
_ this is news for busy 

people. The reality is 
ii 7 that it will be news- 

tthew 
• thing about rolling 

news needs to be in a 
• hurry except the 

- — viewer. How about 
the analysis? Well, 

plainly if good analysis can be provid¬ 
ed fast, then fine. But good analysis 
seldom can be. It requires quiet 
thought and new work. Until the dust 
has settled some of the most useful 
thoughts have simply not been 
thought 

“Instant" reaction, as the story 
“breaks", is often the least interesting 
thing about it- a veiy perishable com¬ 
modity. Rolling news services gave 
us hourly reports on the last big Bos¬ 
nian war but in his memoirs Martin 
Bell suggests that reporters obliged to 
cover the story in this way dared not 
stray far from their own broadcast¬ 
ing unit 

Far from deepening its news cover¬ 
age. a channel trying to provide 
breathless, 24-hour rolling coverage 
may cheapen it waffling endlessly 
and dragging in witnesses to mouth 
at them idiotic questions like “what’s 
happening?" and “what may happen 
next?” — at the cost of the sort of roam¬ 
ing, speculative fishing-expeditions 
for which more traditional coverage 
has time. War reporting (where the 
demand for immediacy is intense) so 
often turns out in retrospect to have 

Trust Tommy 
THE National Trust wants to be 
hip. It is negotiating with Tommy 
HiJfiger. the American designer, to 
come up with new designs for the 
wardens who patrol its outdoor at¬ 
tractions, such as Stonehenge, rf 
the makeover proves popular, the 
trust’s brigade of blue-rinse volun¬ 
teers could follow suit and find 
their twinset and pearls replaced 
with rather more jazzy outfits. 

Hilfiger is not the first name 
which springs to mind as an outfit¬ 
ter for the guardians of British her¬ 
itage. The designer makes E450 mil¬ 
lion a year by selling hip-hop 
dothes worn by youths in Ameri¬ 
ca’s ghettos to wealthy thirtysome- 
things, employing rappers such as 
Snoop Doggy Dog and Coolio to 

promote his label He also kitted 
out the Rolling Stones for their 
world tour. “We want our wardens 
to wear more light-hearted dress," 
says my friend at the trust “We 
want people to find Our staff more 
approachable.’’ 

But it might encounter opposition 
from stalwarts. “High fashion is 
not appropriate." says Jan Wall- 
work-Wrighi who looks after Bate¬ 
man’s. tiie trust's Jacobean house 
in Sussex, where Rudyard Kipling 
lived. “We show the property just 
as Kipling left it in the Thirties. The 
only uniforms we use are the ones 
the girls wear in the tea-room.” On 
my next visit to buy jam at a trust 
property. 1 fully expect to be greet¬ 
ed by: “Yo man. whars up.” 

.'jVMniali 

• RESIDENTS of Belgmvia are 
being urged to call 999 if they catch 
sight of a Kenneth Williams looka- 
like who cons his way into homes. 
Police say the man is distinguished 
by his "flared nostrilf'. 

Sweet course 
IS Baroness Thatcher attempting a 
rapprochement with William 
Hague after her cutting comments 
in Saga magazine last week? Drop¬ 
ping by the Ritz the other night 1 
noticed Margaret and Denis din¬ 
ing with the Conservative leader 
and Ffion, his wife. 

Even though Thatcher was quot¬ 
ed suggesting that Hague would be 
unable to turn the party’s fortunes 
around by the next election, the 
foursome were deep in conversa¬ 
tion throughout the evening and 
displayed no signs of tension. If 

only tiie rest of the party could get 
along with each other so splendid¬ 
ly. perhaps Thatcher’s prediction 
might come to naughL 

• JANET LEIGH (pictured be¬ 
low), whose IS minutes of fame con¬ 
sists entirely of being stabbed in a 
shower in Alfred Hitchcocks Psy¬ 
cho, says: “/ certainly don't think I 
did the motel industry any good.” 

Nail-biter 
NOT for Martin Amis the squalid 
bedsits that provide the settings for 
his fiction. The novelist invited the 
RIBA Journal, an aesthetic archi¬ 
tectural magazine, to inspect the 
£115,000-worth of home improve- 

Travel fast and (ighL if you 
want to get on. The people 
who stay in one place, who 
learn the language or master 

the figures, the people who under¬ 
stand the news, are discovering that 
their role in this new world will be as 
tools, not as craftsmen. 

AH these costs — and costs they are 
— might be bearable if it could be 
demonstrated that there really did ex¬ 
ist a huge potential public demand 
for continuous 24-hour broadcast roli- 
tng news. There never can be. and the 
reason is technical. Reading, you can 
scan or skip. Watching a video you 
can fast-forward or bade. On the 
Internet you can select- But with 
broadcast news neither selection, 
compression nor acceleration is an 
option for the consumer. Bound to a 
rolling wheel he must follow tiie 
whole thing all through, at its own 
pace. 

This is like being forced to read an 
entire newspaper, every word, from 
beginning to end. in the hope of com¬ 
ing from time to time upon some 
words among them about something 
of interest to you. 

Twenty-four-hour-rolling-news 1 
will move front cutting-edge to obso¬ 
lete blunderbuss, without passing 
through anything in between. If you 
suspend in the airwaves what is real¬ 
ly a repeating newspaper, then, 
among a vast population, there will 
always be a few hundred thousand 
ready to stare up in case something 
should catch their eye, fait the con¬ 
cept is massively inefficient. It will 
commend itself in times of war. and 
to bored people in international ho¬ 
tels, or stuck in hospital beds. 

News as entertainment; news for 
the idle, not the busy. 

ments he has lavished upon the 
19th-century house near Regent’s 
Park which he shares with Isabel 
Fonseca, his wife. The verdict? 
“light, frighteningly stylish and 
very, very dean." 

Much of the money went on ftis- 
and-her offices. Amis has an air- 
conditioned study in the loft; Fonse¬ 
ca, also a scribbler, a garden stu¬ 
dio. While it is leagues away from 
the digs in which Charles High¬ 
way dwells in The Rachel Papers, 
chez Amis chimes with what the au¬ 
thor has written about the rewards 
of literary success: "The home im¬ 
provement community, the knight¬ 
ed architect, the overalled stiff with 
a mouthful of nails." 

9 BECOMING a working peer 
has been a humbling experience 
for Lord Bragg: *7 don’t have a 
desk in the Lords, let alone an of¬ 
fice ora secretary. I am not even im¬ 
portant enough to be given a pag¬ 
er. I am having to make do with an 
old chair in the library." 

Hello again 
THE Earl of Albemarle is helping 
to further diplomatic relations be¬ 
tween Britain and Cuba, despite 
his forefather’s explwts. He has 
been roped in by the Cuban Ambas¬ 
sador to host a party in London for 
some Communists from Havana 

who are visiting Britain later this 
year. They will no doubt be be¬ 
mused when they dick that the aris¬ 
tocrat’s ancestor, the 3rd earl, was 
the general who conquered and 
looted Havana in 1762. 

• JULIA SOMERVILLE ( pictured 
above) the News at Ten presenter, 
admits she has not been keeping 
up with the news: "The first l heard 
about the proposed changes to the 
programme’s scheduling was when 
I saw the headlines in the paper " 

Edward Welsh 

The land 
that 

forgot 

been misleading. If British politics 
were reported in hushed voice by on- 
the-spot reporters as the “stories" 
“broke" then viewers would not only 
fail to get tiie picture any quicker, 
they would never get it at afi. 

It is open to the missionaries for 
rolling reporting to protest that such 
dangers are apparent and avoidable, 
by an emphasis on reflection, depth 
and detail. But in a broadcasting cul¬ 
ture where the keynote is immediacy, 
thought will always be relegated. Al¬ 
ready I sense that the young broad¬ 
casting professionals commending 
themselves to the emerging dispensa¬ 
tion at the BBC are making portabili¬ 
ty* their dominant skill 

Roger Scruton 
goes in quest of a 

lost England. 

Who are tiie English? Like 
many once imperial peo¬ 
ples. the English do not 

know. Hardly a week goes by with¬ 
out some new literary meditation on 
the unsolved question of our,identity. 
Adam Thorpe, in Pieces of Light, of¬ 
fers tiie rural idyll of Ulverton, while 
in England. England, the witty Ju¬ 
lian Barnes seeks to persuade us that 
all our idylls are bogus. 

‘'England is ah Empire, entire of it¬ 
self’ said Henry VIII. But what did 
he mean by “Empire"? England was 
later to become a Union, then the Brit¬ 
ish Empire, then the United King¬ 
dom of Great Britain and Northern 
Ireland, and finally, in oar day, as 
the Celtic extremities one try one iden¬ 
tified themselves in opposition to the 
people to the South and East of them, 
plain England once again, but decid¬ 
edly not an empire. 

This rediscovered England wan¬ 
ders wraith-like above the land 
which bears its name. Its language is 
no longer a national possession, but a 
worldwide lingua franca, a jargon 
that hardly anyone us^ wdl-since 
the distinction between use and 
abuse has been abolished. Its litera¬ 
ture, the greatest in the history of the 
world, is known only to a few. and 
most of them Americans. 

Its history is taught with tongue in 
cheek and soon forgotten, and its 
unique national church has lost its an¬ 
cient identity, its congregation and its 
doctrine. Its political institutions — 
the envy and inspiration of so many 
Enlightenment thinkers — have be¬ 
gun to unravel, and the common law, 
its greatest and least understood pos¬ 
session. is now muddled and mutilat¬ 
ed by decrees from Europe. 

While Britannia ruled the waves it 
was not necessary to ask whether Bri¬ 
tannia was also England. Now there 
are Scottish nationalists, Welsh na¬ 
tionalists. Irish nationalists, and last 
week even Patagonian nationalists 
within our legal borders. But no Eng¬ 
lish nationalists. Some people regret 
this. Nationhood tells people that 
their being together in a place and a 
time is right and good. That is why 
every European country harbours a 
core of national sentiment Only the 
English seem different in this. We are 
patriotic, but not nationalistic We 
can express loyalty to our country 
and our monarch, but not to our "na¬ 
tion". English people, asked what at¬ 
taches them to their country, refer 
only to frie landscape, usually in 
some Arcadian version that bears no 
relation to the fight-polluted suburbs 
where they live. We know that we are 
different: but whenever we try to de¬ 
fine our difference, we become cagey 
and anecdotal Here is George Or¬ 
well. in one of his many attempts: 
"... there is something distinctive 
and recognisable in English civilisa¬ 
tion. It is a culture as individual as 
that of Spain. It is somehow bound 
up with solid breakfasts and gloomy 
Sundays, smoky towns and winding 
roads, green fields and red pillar-box¬ 
es, it has a flavour of its own." 

Imagine a French writer who iden¬ 
tified France as a flavour! Do you 
fight wars for a flavour? But there is 
another message concealed in Or¬ 
well’s words. England, he implies, is 
a civilisation. And that is how our 
country has been seen by those writ¬ 
ers who have most effectively praised 
it by Joseph Conrad and Henry 
James, by Rudyard Kipling and 
T. S. Eliot. And maybe it is signifi¬ 
cant that, of those four great patriots, 
only Kipling was an Englishman by 
birth, and even he was born in India. • 

EngUshness is pictured tv Conrad 
as an intensely inner, private thing. 
His merchant-seaman heroes act in 
accordance with an inviolable memo¬ 
ry of home. They radiate decency and 
their intrepid gentleness immediately 
distinguishes them from the adven¬ 
turers and savages who bark and 
grovel at their heels. Many of the masters in my 

grammar school had re¬ 
turned from administra¬ 

tive posts in the colonies; just such a 
mystical image of England had given 
zest to their wanderings. They con¬ 
veyed this image to their pupils. We 
rebelled against it but we absorbed it 
nevertheless. 1 suppose we were the 
last generation to be taught to believe 
in England, the last to inherit what is 
essentially — like the dutce et deco¬ 
rum of Horace — an imperial ideal. 

This week die British Consul in Ibi¬ 
za resigned, unable to bear any long¬ 
er the humiliation of representing a 
barbarian race. Drunkenness, swear¬ 
ing, obscenity and belligerence char¬ 
acterise the English visitors, whose in¬ 
articulate carousing bears witness to 
their remoteness from all that my 
teachers admired. 

Back home in Bristol 87-year-old 
Frank Eddoils finally dosed the cor¬ 
ner-shop which he had kept open for 
64 years, having been robbed for the 
235th time. Mr Eddoils is no stranger 
to the English idea. “Even at the 
height of the Blitz," he remarked, 
"people would not dream of descend¬ 
ing to such violence and anarchy. We 
had respect for each other and treat¬ 
ed each other with dignity." 

Such examples cast a bleak light on 
the question of English identity: for if 
England is the name of a civilisation, 
it could well be that there is no longer 
any such thing. 
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LETTERS TO THE EDITOR 
SMOKE SIGNALS 

Trimble should explore Sinn Fein’s intentions 

NorS°in ? ***** more influential in 

handled himself S 
considerable dignity and struck the right 
tetenjje for the occasion. His impending 
mval was doubtless the caialystfoTGerr? 
^ain^s statement on Tuesday - *3, 
J^iforc^ in characteristically forceful 
terms to his republican opponents — and for 

app^Tlt™ent of Martin McGuinness to 
ft*™* disarmament commission, 
lne President's unambiguous call for foil 
decommissioning and an end to punishment 

^ have been warmly welcomed 
by Ulster democrats of all stripes. 

Mr Trimble now has to decide how best to 
deal-with Mr Adams and Mr McGuinness 
m the aftermath of the Omagh bombing 
Northern Ireland's First Minister again 
urged republicans to declare an absolute 
end to the conflict and offer a tangible 
commitment to decommissioning. It would 
be churlish to deny that Sinn Fein’s actions 
this week do not represent some movement 
on its behalf, nor would it be constructive to 
insist.upon the particular phrase “no more 
war" if alternative words are offered that are 
functionally indistinguishable from that 
term. The Adams declaration that Sinn Fein 
now sees violence as a "thing of the past 
over, done with, gone" is not quite water- 
tight, but it does move Sinn Fein much closer 
to the constitutional mainstream. 

The difficulty is that Sinn Fein and the 
IRA are sending out different messages. The 
leadership of the IRA proper has chosen to 
resist language of the sort that Mr Adams 
has offered this week and remains essen¬ 
tially dismissive of decommissioning. It has 
offered some limited co-operation on matters 

EXIT, PURSUED 
Mahathir chases Malaysia’s top moderniser off stage 

Malaysia's dramatic retreat behind the 
barrier of currency controls has been over¬ 
shadowed by a greater political drama, the 
abrupt sacking of Anwar Ibrahim, the Dep¬ 
uty Prime Minister, Finance Minister arid 
putative heir, amid what seem to be prepar¬ 
ations for his arrest on fantastic charges 

- ranging from sexual deviation tq espionage. 
In politics as in economics, the peppery Dr 
Mahathir Mohamad, Malaysia’s Prime 
Minister since 1981. has no scruples about 
throwing out the baby with the bathwater. 

Of these two developments, the return to 
currency controls would, under the right 
conditions, be the less shocking. Certainly it 
is a step back from free markets, but hardly 
a step back to foe Stone Age. They existed 
until recently in much of Western Europe, 
and even America had them in the 1960s. 
Some controls, for example on short-term 
capital movements, can temporarily steady 
badly exposed economies. One lesson of 
Asia’s economic turmoil is that if countries 
are to prosper in free capital markets, they 
need to have more robust budgetary cont¬ 
rols, inflation targets and financial regula¬ 
tion than many, including Malaysia, turned 
out to have. And when even Hong Kong, the 
tightest ship in Asia, decides that tougher 
restrictions on short selling are needed to 
stop hedge fund speculators manipulating 
its market for instant profits, it is hardly 
surprising that unseaworthy Malaysia 
should have drawn up the gangplank. 

But currency controls have uses only as 
part of a strategy to address the reasons for 
lost confidence and capital flight As a 
substitute for reform, they axe worse .than 
useless. Dr Mahathir, whose first rracbon to 
Asian instability last year was to blame a 
“Jewish conspiracy” and to boast that 
Malaysia had no need of reforms, Jasnewer 
liked the austerity policies pursued by Mr 
Anwar. Still less has he cared for the inter¬ 

national plaudits showered on his deputy. 
The fall of Suharto made Dr Mahathir, who 
is now the last of the Asian “old guard", 
thoroughly nervous; and Mr Anwar'S 
forthright speeches and articles about the 
need for Asians to make changes “before it is 
too late", coupled with his rash remarks 
about “opportunistic politicians who fan the 
flames of jingoism", were not calculated to 
ease foe head that wore foe political crown. 

Since last June’s conference of foe ruling 
party. Dr Mahathir has fought back by 
means fur and foul He cowed an influential 
protege of Mr Anwar, who dared to com¬ 
plain of cronyism and nepotism. He then 
brought an old friend into his Cabinet to 
effect an economic U-tum foal raised spen¬ 
ding, cut interest rates and pumped liquidity 
into a rotted banking system whose bad 
debts may be a third of total assets. Side¬ 
lined, Mr Anwar publicly toed the new line 
as foe economy went into a nosedive. By now 
he was on the defensive. Mysteriously, a 
book titled 50 Reasons Why Anwar Cannot 
Be Prime Minister, against which a judge 
had granted Mr Anwar an injunction call¬ 
ing it “a poison pen letter in book form", 
surfaced in every party conference folder. In 
Malaysia, such surprises are no accident 

Mr Anwar is suing the book’s author, who 
has also been charged with “spreading false 
rumours"; but the police are investigating 
every allegation anyway. With the mere hint 
of consort with prostitutes enough to dent 
Mr Anwar’s image as a pious Muslim, foe 
order of the boot, was just a matter of time. 
Last night he lost his party leadership 
position too. For Malaysia, all this is 
disastrous. Dr Mahathir could have given 
no plainer notice that Malaysia’s troubles 
have barely begun than to have coupled 
extreme currency controls with the brutal 
ousting of foe most prominent political 
moderniser in his administration. 

FATED TO BE THIRD 
Decent lib Dem ideas are ripe for snatching by Labour 
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mittees over the executive. All these may be 
justified on. their own account. But it cannot 
be complete coincidence that liberals are 
better represented on bads: benches, commit¬ 
tees and foe Lords than in government 
. in. the education section, the large 
representation of teachers in foe party is 
reflected in bone-headed proposals to allow 
schools to evaluate themselves as an 
“important part” of an Ofcted inspection. 
Next pupils will be allowed to mark their 
own exam papers. The lib Dems also 
propose to reverse foe "Greenwich judg¬ 
ment”, which has allowed thousands of 
parents to send their children to schools 
outside their boroughs. 'Ihe party’s oppo¬ 
sition to this liberating measure stems from 
its base in local government 

Yet there is evidence of fresh thinking too. 
The party wants local education authorities 
only to “commission” schools, not to run 
them. In a proposal similar to Labour’s ed¬ 
ucation action zones, foe lib Dons suggest 
foe establishment of not-for-profit neigh¬ 
bourhood schools trusts, which would take 
over individual schools or groups of them. 
And their attempt to simplify foe tax system 
and take the lowest earners out of the tax net 
by abolishing reliefs and allowances is 
commendabte-Tcmy Blair, however, is a 
consummate and sharp-sighted magpie. 

vn r stea 

the select com- ■&» plucked away for Labour^ use. 
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such as the identification of the "dis¬ 
appeared” which have public relations 
appeal but are costless in military terms. 
The IRA’s willingness to confront members 
of the Real IRA and Continuity IRA face to 
face probably reflects a determination to 
maintain its monopoly over the republican 
movement more than devotion to the Good 
Friday agreement. 

Mr Adams would argue that all these 
distinctions are more a matter of internal 
diplomacy than external substance He 
would contend that Sinn Fein dearly 
embodies the majority position among foe 
paramilitaries. The wider IRA membership, 
however, contains a sizeable section which 
offers, at best, cautious support of foe peace 
strategy. The objections of this group will 
not be overcome until foe Northern Ireland 
Assembly starts to deliver concrete change 
for the nationalist minority. If foe IRA itself 
were now to embrace the Ulster settlement 
in the same fashion as Sinn Fein, there 
would be widespread defections to fringe 
organisations. That split, Mr Adams would 
assert, could hardly be in Ulster’s interests. 

There is obviously some truth in the 
Adams analysis. It is equally true that Mr 
Trimble cannot permit Sinn Fein to enter the 
Northern Ireland executive on its own terms 
as a confidence-building gesture towards 
sceptical members of the IRA. The process of 
decommissioning must be initiated before 
either Mr Adams or Mr McGuinness can be 
permitted a position of power. It would now 
be legitimate for Mr Trimble to engage Sinn 
Ftein directly and discuss how decommis¬ 
sioning might be achieved. This is probably 
the best means of testing foe scope and 
sincerity of Republican intentions. It would, 
inevitably, be a controversial meeting. There’ 
is enough evidence from this week’s activ¬ 
ities to suggest that it is worth foe risk. 

Safety concerns on 
air traffic control 

Britain neglects her relics of empire 

From Mr James Anderson 

Yours faithfully, 
JAMES ANDERSON 
(Private pilot). 
Blue Slates Farm. 
Ley land Lane, Ulnes Walton. 
Ley! and. Lancashire PR5 3LB. 
September 2. 

From the Technical Director of the 
Guild of Air Traffic Controllers 

Sir. Your leading article understates 
the problem of overloading. 

An overload in an air traffic control 
sector is adrenalin-producing and can 
be frightening to a controller. It can 
result from very short-norice events, 
including technical problems with 
aircraft or ground equipment or 
weather conditions requiring thun¬ 
derstorm avoidance, and once the 
holding slacks are foil space has to be 
found for the aircraft to await onward 
clearance: the system determines the 
pace, not rite controller. That is why 
we believe that the continued delay in 
commissioning the new ATC centre at 
Swanwick has for too long been dis¬ 
missed by some authorities as bring 
not safety-significant 

Your statement that “for as long as 
most people can remember, the pre¬ 
sent centre... has been overcrowded, 
undermanned and overwhelmed” is 
an exaggeration. If that were indeed 
the case, the last 30 years would have 
seen disastrous events: in fact the 
professionalism of the controllers has 
so far prevented the system from 
being overwhelmed. 

The limit has now been reached. 
That is the cause of the alarm and 
despondency felt by many of our 
members. Commercial pressures of 
timekeeping must be held secondary 
to the prime objective of safety. 

Yours etc, 
P.J. HARRISON. 
Technical Director, 
Guild of Air Traffic 
Control Officers, 
24 The Greenwood, 
Guildford, Surrey GUI 2ND. 
September 2. 

Smokers are fuming 
From Mr Vernon Winterbottom 

Sir, Your story about the employee 
sacked for lighting up in his car 
(August 28} highlights the absurd 
restrictions that are now being placed 
on smokers. 

We more than pay our way as 
employees and consumers, and the 
vast majority of us respect the needs of 
non-smokers. 

Britain’s smoker-bosses, and com¬ 
panies with fair workplace smoking 
policies, should stand up and be 
counted, and speak out against 
extremism of this type. 

Yours sincerely, 
VERNON WINTERBOTTOM, 
65 Mount Drive. 
Unnston. Manchester M419PZ. 
August 28. 

Essex at Cambridge 
From Mrs Jennifer Cowell 

Sir, Grace Bradbenys article ^Bait¬ 
ing an Essex girl", August 27; see also 
report later editions, August 26) 
reminded me of my daughter's experi¬ 
ence at her Cambridge interview sev¬ 
eral years ago. 

Her interviewer asked: “Do you 
know any good Essex girl jokes?" 

“I know some," she replied, “but l 
don’t repeat them." 

She was offered a place. 

Yours sincerely, 
JENNIFER COWELL 
117 Main Road, 
Danbury. Essex CM3 4DL. 
bcowellScsi.com 
August 27. 

From Mr Russell Vallance 

Sir, The “bureaucratic indifference 
and technical incompetence” referred 
to in your leading article (September 
2) on air traffic jams is more severe 
than you indicate. 

Following the shooting down by the 
Soviet Union of an off-course Korean 
airliner in 1988, the US Federal Avia¬ 
tion Administration concluded that 
global positioning system (GPS) satel¬ 
lites offered the best solution for future 
air traffic control. By using GPS 
signals, airliners can “talk" to each 
other and maintain safe flight without 
the need for the present level of regu¬ 
lation on airways or for continuous air 
traffic control. 

A number of ground stations are 
needed to achieve the accuracy and 
reliability required by airliners. 
Accordingly the FAA, as part of its 
“free flight" programme, has built 
and equipped some 2S “wide area 
augmentation stations" covering the 
whole of North America and extend¬ 
ing to a station on Iceland. These 
stations are planned to go live next 
summer. 1 understand that the Jap¬ 
anese have decided to do likewise, and 
the Far East will be similarly 
equipped about a year later. 

Britain's Civil Aviation Authority 
appears reluctant to release its plans 
for UK airspace and for the conduct 
of UK-registered airliners worldwide. 
In the absence of a published plan, 
such as the FAA*s, there is a suspicion 
that the CAA does not have a plan at 
all. even though the inevitability of the 
GPS solution is by now self-evident 

One consequence is that at least 
part of the new £350 million replace¬ 
ment for the air traffic control centre 
at Swanwick in Hampshire is obsolete 
before it even opens. 

Sir, 1 agree with Mr John Crook- 
shank, writing about Gibraltar Getter, 
September 1), that the designation of 
great colonial relics as World Heri¬ 
tage Sites should be judged irrespec¬ 
tive of whose flag flies over them. 
However. Britain's own record is less 
than wholesome with regard to the 
preservation of our overseas cultural 
and architectural heritage. 

Britain recently showed little sym¬ 
pathy with the desire of foe people of 
Gibraltar to retain foe Garrison 
Library as a public resource, regard¬ 
ing it rather as an MoD asset for 
disposal. 

The Stonecutters Island naval base 
might have been developed as an his¬ 
torical and tourist site for the people of 
Hong Kong; instead it was handed 
over to the People’s Liberation Army 
without demur. 

The great fortress and naval dock¬ 
yard on Bermuda was allowed to 
crumble and decay for years before 
it was handed over to the Bermuda 
Maritime Museum Trust In fact I 
believe this museum project is a 
classic example of neglect by Britain; 
hampered in its fundraising by 
being classed as “British" by inter¬ 
national funding agencies, yet not 
having the same access to public 
funds as British heritage organisa¬ 
tions in foe UK 

Having visited many historic sites 
in foe Caribbean and Central Ameri¬ 
ca, I find it heartening to see the care 
and effort being put into restoration 
and conservation of colonial buildings 
and fortifications. Sadly, the exception 
is where foe British flag still flies. 
Historic remains in British territories 
that I have seen lend to be unkempt, 
overgrown, neglected and under¬ 
funded. 

As a positive step towards changing 
this sorry state of affairs, perhaps the 
Government might end the current 
ambivalence and state that National 
Lottery heritage grants might be 
made to British projects in colonies 
and territories. 

Perhaps, then, the sight of a British 
flag flying over old ramparts might 

become a source of pride in our care, 
rather than embarrassment at our 
neglect 

Yours, 
RUSSELL VALLANCE. 
6a Bridge Square. 
Famham, Surrey GU9 7QR. 
phaedre@globalnet.co.uk 
September 1. 

From the Chairman of Building 
Conservation International 

Sir, For many years this organisation 
has used Great Britain as a shining 
example of how to retain architectural 
heritage for cultural and economic 
benefits. Now foe Foreign Office 
wants to demolish Government 
House at Tortola in the British Virgin 
Islands for a new building (report. 
“Fight to preserve residence is lost". 
August 26). Does it not realise foe 
value of tourism as an industry, and 
of historic architecture as an incentive 
for travel? Who would want to come to 
Tortola to see one more “modem" 
building? 

Some years ago, for The Philadel¬ 
phia Inquirer. I wrote an article on 13 
ways to destroy a listed building. The 
first method is to declare it structural¬ 
ly unsafe. We had one building in 
Philadelphia that was so designated 
by an unscrupulous developer it took 
a whole summer to pull it down. 

Usually those who say rehabilita¬ 
tion can’t be done are those who sim¬ 
ply don't know how to do it. With 
improved education, realistic budding 
codes geared to older technologies and 
materials, and minimum standards of 
procedure rehabilitating pre-1940 
properties can become a usual busi¬ 
ness practice. This type of work can be 
done on time, on budget and still be 
sensitive to original design and fabric, 
if all participants are properly trained. 

We urge foe Foreign Office to recon¬ 
sider this unfortunate decision. 

Sincerely. 
GERSIL N. KAY. Chairman. 
Building Conservation International. 
1901 Walnut Street. Suite 9b. 
Philadelphia, PA 19103. 
August 27. 

‘Lower yields’ from transgenic crops 
From Mr Mark Griffiths 

Sir. Michael Hornsby's report of Au¬ 
gust 25 on reduced pesticide require¬ 
ments for Monsanto’s genetically 
modified (GM) herbicide-resistant modified (GM) herbicide-resistant 
sugar-beet made interesting reading. 

Farmers may be able to make 
immediate savings in pesticide costs, 
even though it is already known that 
the transfer of herbicide resistance to 
weed spedes will make this techno¬ 
logy impotent sooner or later. How¬ 
ever, it would be unwise to judge such 
crops on one aspect of their perfor¬ 
mance alone. 

Monsanto claims that transgenic 
crops produce higher yields. How¬ 
ever, data from sources other than 
Monsanto, such as Cyan amid (with 
whom Monsanto is about to merge) 
and Canadian seed assessment 
authorities, indicate that some of 
Monsanto's herbicide-resistant crops 
are producing lower yields and profits 
for farmers than unmodified varieties. 

These sources also suggest that 
some GM soya and oilseed products 
from Monsanto are producing yield 

Sincerely, 
MARK GRIFFITHS 
(Environment spokesman. 
Natural Law Party), 
75 Fairfield Road, 
Winchester. Hampshire S022 6SG. 
griffiths@writeme.com 
September 1. 

Runaway balloon Theological thinking 
From Mr Noel Falconer 

Sir, The Royal Canadian Air Force is 
teased (repeal, August 31) for failing to 
shoot down a weather balloon. Un¬ 
fairly. It’s all but impossible to down a 
hd jura balloon. 

In the Great War. the Royal Flying 
Cbrps found destroying observation 
balloons so difficult that it equated a 
victory over one with dawning several 
aircraft — and that was with incen¬ 
diary bullets and inflammable buoy¬ 
ancy gas. 

The problem is that the thin gasbag 
doesn’t slow a cannon shell, or a mis¬ 
sile, enough to trigger the fuse and 
explode it, so h merely punctures the 
skin neatly, inbound and outbound. 
And with no pressure differential a 
400ft-diameter balloon doesn’t deflate 
quickly through even 100 half-inch 
holes. 

This is more than a curiosity: the 
survival of the weather balloon indi¬ 
cates foal the vulnerability of the 
airships with which our RN is experi¬ 
menting may be much less than 
seems obvious. 

From the Right Reverend 
H. H. Davies 

Sir, Dr David Gosling’S complaint 
(letter, August 27) of “slide misrepre¬ 
sentation" hardly fits the actual use 
made of the Bible at foe Lambeth Con¬ 
ference. Rather, it seems to have been 
robust and to the point 

This is analogous to our Lord's and 
his apostles' use of foe Old Testament 
and represents a prophetic method 
which has led to phenomenal Angli¬ 
can Church growth in foe developing 
world. 

Here in the West, with few excep¬ 
tions and after a decade of evan¬ 
gelism, the Anglican Church remains 
moribund, its message widely inhib¬ 
ited by a sophistry alien to the Judaeo- 
Christian revelation. 

Yours sincerely. 
HOWELL DAVIES 
(Bishop of Karamqja, 
Uganda, 19Si-ift). 
3 Gilberts Wood, 
Ewyas Harold. Hereford HR2 QJL 
September!. 

Yours faithfully. 
NOEL FALCONER, 
223 Bramhall Moor Lane, 
Hazel Grove, Stockport SK7 5JL 
a2Q202S8@infotrade.co.uk 
August 31. 

The bad news 

Sales pressure 
From Mrs Jenifer Hudson 

From Mr Nicholas Spalding 

Sir. My pet dislike is those news¬ 
readers (letter. August 27) who at the 
end of a commercial break say “Wel¬ 
come back". I have not been away, 
they have. 

Sir. Our family owns (but does not 
now use) a horde of Worcestershire 
sauce which onoe belonged to my 
mother. 

It has no seil-by date (letters. 
September 2; August 25 and 27) but 
instead states: “Temporary label. This 
is owing to damage to our factory by 
enemy action." 

Yours faithfully, 
NICHOLAS SPALDING, 
16 Offington Park, 
Sutton, Dublin 13. 
spalding@iol.ie 
August 27. 

Business letters, page 31 

Yours faithfully, 
JENIFER HUDSON, 
Foot Lodge. 
Middleton Stoney, 
Oxfordshire 0X6 8SW. 
September 2. 
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‘Joyless, PC opera’ 
at Glyndeboume 
From Miss Patricia A. Haigh 

Sir. John Higgins's interview with 
Anthony Whitworth-Jones on his 
departure from the directorship at 
Glyndeboume (Arts, August 26) neat¬ 
ly encapsulated what many opera 
lovers feel is the great discrepancy 
between the opera Iuwies controlling 
productions and foe many ticket¬ 
buying punters who go to opera to be 
entertained, not subjected to an exer¬ 
cise in political correctness. 

Whitworth-Jones stoutly defends 
Deborah Warner's unloveable pro¬ 
duction of Don Giovanni and laments 
foe failure to produce a “top-class" 
Figaro during his rule. Yet to the 
majority of visitors to Glyndeboume 
foe Figaro which reopened foe opera 
house, with its delectable Renee 
Fleming, foe delightful Alison Hagley 
and foe fine Andreas Schmidt, was as 
definitive and enjoyable an evening as 
most operagoers would ever wish for. 

The Don Giovanni, on foe other 
hand, although fine musically, was as 
joyless and dour an experience as 1 
have ever experienced, and its trans¬ 
position from I8th-centuTy Seville to 
late 20th-century Essex—or wherever 
—meant that many of foe main points 
of the opera were lost 

When we go to the opera it is to be 
entertained, not bullied by the likes of 
Ms Warner or Mr Sellars into what 
we should be thinking about an opera. 

Yours sincerely, 
PATRICIA A HAJGH. 
8 Compton Close, 
Chichester, West Sussex P019 4PH. 
phpubsl23@aot.com 
August 27. 

Leach potteiy ‘defunct’ 
From Mrs Jane Schopflin 

losses of up to 20 per cent compared to 
unmodified varieties, despite foe 
crops being herbicide-resistant. 

Greenpeace announced last week 
that farmers in parts of foe former 
Soviet Union growing Monsanto's 
GM ’Naturemark.’ New Leaf potatoes 
have been producing yields at half to 
one third the expected levels. Fanners 
in Georgia have been pushed into 
debt as a result. 

The poor agronomic performance 
of these GM products would seem to 
indicate that biotechnologists may not 
have control over foe knock-on effects 
of randomly introducing foreign gene¬ 
tic material into crops. Clearly other 
aspects of plant functioning are being 
unexpectedly affected. Let the buyer 
beware. 

Sir. Since foe death of Janet Leach last 
year foe pottery in St Ives where she 
and Bernard worked for nearly 50 
years has become, in effect, defunct. 

1 find this a huge shame. 1 can 
understand that the family do not 
wish to see hordes of people traipsing 
through the premises every week, as 
at Barbara Hepworfo’s house and 
studio near by. 

But there are surely other options, 
acceptable both to the family and to, 
say. the Tate Gallery St Ives, which 
runs foe Hepworth house. The 
Leaches were so central to that magic 
postwar gathering of artists in St Ives 
which reshaped how we all looked at 
forms and colour. 

Where foe new ideas were forged 
matters. This pottery matters. 1 do so 
hope it can be saved as a place where 
others can begin to understand how 
the Leaches brought foe skills and 
inspiration of three continents to¬ 
gether and created something quite 
new and still very wonderful. 

Yours sincerely, 
JANE SCHOPFLIN. 
71 Chester Road, Highgate, N19 5DH. 
August 30. 

Put in quad 
From Mr Peter Bowen-Simpkins. 
FRCOG 

Sir. Mr James Robertson’s letter (Sep¬ 
tember I) about foe incongruously 
named “quad bike" reminds me of an 
incident thai occurred many years 
ago. in the early days of ultrasound 
diagnosis. 

I was delivering a lady of her twins 
by Caesarean section when 1 dis¬ 
covered a third baby. The cots were 
labelled twin I, twin 11 and twin III. 

Yours faithfully, 
PETER BOWEN-SIMPKINS. 
Cysgod-y-Bryn. 6 Bryn view Close, 
Reynoldston. Swansea SA3 1AG. 
pbs. boscos@virgiru net 
September 1. 

From Mr Jon Potts 

Sir. Isn't the "quad bike" merely the 
grown-ups'version of what, as a child. 
1 called a “pedal car"? 

Yours faithfully. 
JON POTTS. 
2a St John’s Wharf, 
104-106 Wapping High Street. El 9PR. 
jon.potts@uk.pwcglobal.com 

Cold comforts 
From MrE. M. Holt 

Sir, If Tony Blair spent his schooldays 
in “baronial splendour" (leading arti¬ 
cle, September I), living conditions at 
Scottish public schools must have 
been very different from those at foe 
English public school 1 attended. 

Yours sincerely, 
E. M. HOLT, 
Frieze Farm, Crowsley, 
Henley-on-Thames RG9 4JL 
September 1. 

Marco’s home 
From Mr John Milligan 

Sir. Reading Richard Owen's nicely 
rounded and easily consumed report 
on foe house discovered during resto¬ 
ration work in Venice (report, Septem¬ 
ber 1), 1 am pleased foal even the “oral 
tradition" of Venice supports foe as¬ 
sertion by foe architect concerned that 
a house with a well in its centre is that 
of a Polo. 

i am, yours faithfully, 
JOHN MILLIGAN, 
15 Church Square, 
Galashiels TDJ m 
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COURT 
CIRCULAR 

KENSINGTON PALACE 
September 3: The Duke of 
Gloucester this morning 

opened the Society of Model 
and experimental Engineers 
(SMEE) Centenary Exhibition 
at Brunei University. Ux¬ 
bridge. Middlesex. 

Today’s royal 
engagements 
The Duke of York will present 
the prizes at die 1998 Stowe 
Putter golf competition at 
Stowe School. Buckingham¬ 
shire at 4.00. 

Birthdays 
today 
Miss Joan Aiken, novelist. 74; 
Professor Anthony Atkinson, 
FBA. Warden. Nuffield Coll¬ 
ege, Oxford. 54; Sir Hubert 
Bennett, architect 89; Miss 
Ann Burdus. marketing and 
advertising executive, 65: Sir 
John Charnley, consultant in 
advanced technology. 76; Air 
Chief Marshal Sir John 
Cheshire, 56: Sir Michael 
Day, former chairman. Com¬ 
mission for Racial Equality, 
65; Mr Peter Drew, former 
chairman, Taylor Woodrow. 
71; Mrs Ann Dummert former 
director, Runnymede Trust 
68: Sir Nicholas Jackson, or¬ 
ganist 64: Mr Bill Kenwright 
theatrical impresario. 53; Mr 
Dinsdale Landen, actor, 66; 
Air Chief Marshal Sir David 
Lee, 86; Sir William Mars- 
Jones, former High Court 
judge. 83: Ian Rank-Broadley. 
sculptor of the new effigy of 
the Queen on British coinage. 
46; lord Sandhurst 78: the 
Earl of Stair, 37; Mr Tom 
Watson, golfer. 49. 

Receptions 
Dulwich Picture Gallery 
Lord Sains bury of Preston 
Candover. KG. Chairman of 
the Trustees of Dulwich Pic¬ 
ture Gallery, and Mr George 
David. Chairman of United 
Technologies Corporation, 
were the hosts at a reception 
held last night at the gallery to 
mark the opening by Miss 
Cherie Booth. QC. of the Pieter 
de Hooch exhibition. 

British Safety Council 
Sir Neville Purvis, Director- 
General of the British Safety 
Council, was the host at a 
reception held yesterday at 
Armourers’ Hall for the Five 
Star Health and Safety Man¬ 
agement System Audit 
awards. 

Royal Naval 
College Greenwich 
The Painted Hall and Chapel at 
[he Royal Naval College Green¬ 
wich will be dosed Tor viewing to 
ihe public on September 17. 

An artist’s impression of bow the Said business school will look. The plans have been changed after criticism from Oxford councillors 

Architects think again on Oxford business school 
By Marcus Binney 

ARCHITECTURE CORRESPONDENT 

THE architects behind the controver¬ 
sial £45 million Said business school 
in Oxford have submitted new plans 
for a landmark building beside Ox¬ 
ford station. 

Stung by criticisms from Oxford city 
councillors, that their first scheme was 
not imposing enough for its position 
on one of the main approaches into 
Oxford, they have introduced a soar¬ 
ing 40ft-high portico supported on a 
slender colonnade. 

Unconsciously this evokes die archi¬ 
tecture of die 17th-century Safavid 
palaces of Isfahan where tall deep 
porticos provided shade from the 
burning heat of the desert sun. 

With a slatted roof creating dappled 
sunlight the portico is a great im¬ 
provement on die early “roll-top bread 
bin” roof along the front The designs 
are by Jeremy Dixon at Edward Jones. 

the architects responsible for the £200 
million rebuilding of the Royal Opera 
House at Covent Garden. 

Mr Dixon said: “Mr Said has 
always made it dear he wants the 
design to reflect his love of classical 
architecture” 

The new bunding will stand beside 
Oxford's railway station, one of the 
least impressive modem buildings in 
England, and Mr Said is offering 
£200,000 to improve the station 
forecourt with new paving and trees. 
Previously there had been fierce 
controversy over the removal of the 
long disused 1851LMS railway station 
building on die site but this has now 
been approved by the county council 
and the university will dismantle the 
buOding and re-erect it on the site of 
the Quainton Road Railway Preserva¬ 
tion Society in Buckinghamshire 

Hopes that John Prescott. Deputy 
Prime Minister and Environment and 
Transport Minister, will call a public 

inquiry are now rapidly receding. 
At the back of the colonnade of the 

new school sheer glass walls will 
proride passers-by with a view of 
students at work inside; but beyond 
the architects propose a seduded 
cloister lined with trees with more 
courtyard patios at first-floor level, 
where students working in the sur¬ 
rounding seminar rooms win be able 
to sit out on hot days. 

The business school garden will 
indude the ruins of Rewley Abbey, the 
first recorded seat of learning in 
Oxford. The Said Business School 
currently occupies temporary accom¬ 
modation in the Raddiffe Infirmary. 
The 60 students in this year's MBA 
intake have recorded the highest entry 
score for any European school. 

While the new school is intended to 
rival the famous Business School at 
Harvard, its plan is strongly influ¬ 
enced by the informal layout of 
business schools on the West Coast of 

America where a strong emphasis is 
placed on impromptu discussion and 
debate between students and teachers. 

The criticism can be made that the 
tower on the new school will be a 
minaret among Oxford's dreaming 
spires. Mr Dixon said: “You can't just 
create a romantic silhouette to match 
the older towers. Ours has to have a 
function and it will carry ilium mated 
digital faces, angled to the station and 
the main road, telling the time and the 
temperature” 

The scheme already has outline 
planning permission from the city 
council and if the detailed plans are 
now approved, Mr Said, who is contrib¬ 
uting £20 million to the scheme, hopes 
that the school will open in time for the 
autumn term m 2000. 

The original scheme for the busi¬ 
ness school on one of the last green 
spaces in the heart of the city was 
rejected after overwhelming opposi¬ 
tion from members of the university. 

School news 
AMenham School 
The Christmas Term begins today 
at Aldenham School for 395 pupils, 
[he largest ever number. The 
School's celebrations of its 400th 
anniversary culminates with a 
visit by The Princess Royal to open 
the new Artificial Turf Pilch on 
November 4. Open Afternoon is on 
October 10. ihe Old Aldenhamian 
Dinner is at the RAF Chib on 
November 10. the School Carol 
service on Sunday. December 13. 
Mr Neill Roskilly takes up his 
appcimmenr as Director of Studies 
and second Deputy Head and 
Mark Bpyd (K) is School Captain. 

Castle Court School, Wiraborne 
Castle Court will be celebrating its 
50th anniversary with a Golden 
Jubilee year beginning with a 
Reunion Dinner on September 18 
and a Foundation Day Service on 
September 22. Old Castellans who 
have not yet received information 
about the celebrations are invited 
to contact the school secretary. 
Castle Court. Knoll Lane, Corfc 
Mullen. Wimbome, BH21 3RF. 
Tek 01202 694438 or email: 
jubilee »castkcourtxom 

missions Court to be held at 
Guildhall on Tuesday. September 
8. Michaelmas Term begins on 
Wednesday. September 9. Kath¬ 
erine Wood is Head Girl and 
Joshua Crawshaw. Head Bcy. 
Mrs Lise Parker has taken up her 
appointment as Housemistness of 
TXador House. Mis Susan Gardi¬ 
ner has become Head of Girls' 
Games and Mr Derek Madcey, 
Head of Geography. Old Whleians 
who were at school in the 1980s will 
hold a reunion on Saturday, 
October 3. The Vivartis Arts Festi¬ 
val will run from October 10 to 24 
and the school play Twelfth Night 
will be performed an December 3. 
4 and 5l Term will end with the 
Carol Services on Saturday, 
December 12 

Appointment 
Mr Michael 1’Anson Peake to be a 
District Judge, assigned to the 
Northern Circuit from yesterday. 

King Edward's School WWey 
and Bridewell Royal Hospital 
The Treasurer and Governors of 
Bridewell Royal Hospital will 
admit new boarders to King Ed¬ 
wards School Willey at the Ad¬ 

Queenswood School 
The Autumn Term at Queenswood 
begins on Sunday. September 6 
with Caroline Rowe as Head Girl 
and Lisa Collier as Deputy Head 
Girl Boformances of the school 
play will be at 7.00pm on Friday, 
November 27 and at 200pm and 
7.00pm on Saturday. November 
28. Full details of this tennis music 
programme can be obtained from 
die Music Department. The Carol 
Service for Governors and Old 
Queenswoodians will take place at 
St Alban's Abbey at 2-30pm on 
Friday. Decemher iL 

Anniversaries 
BIRTHS: Alexander III, King 
of Scotland 1249-86, Rox¬ 
burgh. 1241; Robert South, 
clergyman, Hackney, 1634; 
Francois Ren£, Vicomte de 
Chateaubriand, politician and 
writer, St Mala 1768: Anton 
Bruckner. composer. 
Ansfdden, Austria. 1824; Da¬ 
rius Milhaud, composer. Aix- 
en-Provence, 1892; Richard 
Wright, novelist, Natchez. 
Mississippi, 1908. 

DEATHS: Robert Dudley. 
Earl of Leicester, favourite of 
Queen Elizabeth I, Combuiy. 
Oxfordshire. 1588: the Hon 
Charles Townshend, states¬ 
man, London, 1767; James 
Wyatt, architect. Marlbor¬ 
ough, Wiltshire, 1813: Edvard 
Grieg, composer. Bergen. 
Norway. 1907; Albert Schweit¬ 
zer, missionary, physician, 
philospher and musician, No¬ 
bel Bsace (aureate 1952, Laro- 
barene, Gabon, 1965; Georges 
Simenon. novelist. Lausanne, 
1989. 

The first Boy Scout rally was 
held at Crystal Palace, South 
London. 1909. 
The Fbrth Road Bridge 
opened, 1964. 

Latest wills 
Lord Cudlipp. Chairman. 
International Publishing Cor¬ 
poration 1968-73, Chairman, 
Daily Mirror Newspapers 
1963-68, of Chichester, West 
Sussex, left estate valued at 
£240333 neL 
He left E20.000 re Chichester Festival 
"meant Trust: £5.000 to both 
Chichester Celebrations in support 
of Chichester Festivities and re the 
Newspaper Press Fund. 

Sir Michael Tippett, OM, CH, 
of London SW11, left estate 
valued at £156,718 gross. £nii 
net 

Lord Granville of Eye, 
liberal MP Eye Division of 
Suffolk, 1929-51, of London 
SW1, left estate valued at 
£186,618 net. 

Lady Barry, widow of Sir 
Patrick Redmond Barry, of 
Wittersham. Kent left estate 
valued at £768334 net 

Lady Seward, of Napton. near 
Rugby, Warwickshire, left es¬ 
tate valued at £869.916 net 
She left £5,000 re the Royal College 
of Surgeons of England. 

Eileen Malvina Crumble, of 
Sunningdale, Ascot, Berk¬ 
shire left estate valued at 
£1,616,529 net 

Margaret Eileen De Vdy, of 

Bratton Westhury, Wiltshire, 
left estate valued at £1231.740 
net. 

Irene Rachel Lass, of London 
NZ left estate valued at 
£1.131.600 net 

Joyce Lodge, of Swan age. 
Dorset, left estate valued at 
£1.034.658 net. 

Robin Mugford, of Bourne¬ 
mouth, Dorset left estate val¬ 
ued at £1,492274 net 
He left the remainder of fits estate 
between Save the Children. Help 
the Aged. MIND, war on Want, 
Mencap and the Royal London 
Society for the Blind. 

Winifred Waters, of Hatfield, 
Hertfordshire left estate val¬ 
ued at £2262025 net 
Ulrich Adolf Weissier. of 
Bournemouth, Dorset left es¬ 
tate valued at £1.173,498 neL 
He left EIOOOO each to Amnesty 
International British Section. 
Medical Foundation Tor the Care of 
Victims of Torture. Christian Aid. 
Oxfam, inlermediare Technology. 
Rugby, st Peters Church, Bourne¬ 
mouth and Felsted School 
Dunmow. Essex. 

Anna Elsie Frederike 
Westman. of London NW8, 
left estate valued at £1.060.931 
net 
She, left £10.000 re both the Royal 
College of Obstetricians anti 
Gynaecologists and to the Anglo 
German Association. 

Forthcoming 
marriages 

Mr M2. Balky 
and Miss E.OS. Patterson 
The engagement is announced 
between Mark, son of the late Mr 
EG Bailey and of Mrs Bailey, erf 
Worcestershire, and Elaine, 
rfcmghtPT of Mr and Mrs J.H. 
fattersoa. of Cambridgeshire 

Captain J.H. Barber 
and Miss A. K. Davis 
The engagement is announced 
between James, elder son of Mr 
and Mis Nicholas Barber, of 
Burners Cottage, Wexbam. 
Budcinglmnshire. and Amanda, 
daughter of Mr and Mrs Allan 
Davis, of Croft Corner, Aston 
Tirrald, Oxfordshire. 

Mr I.D.D. Kerr 
and Miss CR.L Souhanu 
The engagement is announced 
between Iain, only son of Dr 
Graeme Kerr. FRCP, of New 
Zealand, and Mis Ann Ken. OBE 
of London, and Charlotte, younger 
daughter of Mr and Mrs Marie 
Souhanu. of London. 

Dr B.RJL Hackman 
and Miss K.EA. Scoff 
The engagement is announced 
between Bamber. only son of Mr 
and Mrs Roy Blackman, of West 
Hoatidy, West Sussex, and Karen, 
only tfa.ightgr of die late Mr Peter 
Scon and of Mrs Scon, erf Epsom 
Downs. Surrey. 

Mr A.M.M. Mac Greeny 
and Miss CM. Kiikpairick 
The engagement is announced 
between Aedan, younger son of 
Mrs Brian Mac Greevy and .the 
laie Dr Brian Mac Greevy, of 
Onslow Square, London SW7.axtd 
Catherine, daughter of Mr and 
Mrs Peter Kirkpatrick, of 
Donhead St Andrew. Dorset ' 

Dr M.G. BoD 
and Dr T.C String 
The engagement is announced 
between Marcus, younger son of 
Mis Beryl BuD and the late Mr 
Graham Bull, of Great 
Mis sender*. Buckinghamshire, 
and Tatiana, only daughter of Mr 
James String and the lace Mrs 
Lydia String, of Hollywood, 
Florida. 

Mr M.D. McCracken 
and Miss CM. Paler 
The engagement is announced 
between Martin, son of Mr and 
Mrs Easton McCracken, of 
Kilmabog. Callander, Perthshire, 
and Catherine, eldest daughter of_ 
Dr and Mrs Kenneth paler, of 
SurmingweC, Oxfordshire 

Mr S. MdLooghlin 
and Miss G. Vefaeboer 
The engagement is announced 
between Steven, younger son of 
Mr and Mis C McLoughlta of 
Johannesburg. South Africa, and 
Gemma, younger daughter of Mr' 
and Mrs N A Vebeboer. of West 
Bilney. Norfolk. 

Mr J.W. Casflcman 
and Miss A.M. Sattertkwafte 
The engagement is announced 
between Jonathan, son of Mr 
Christopher Casdeman and the 
hue Mrs Victoria Casdeman. and 
stepson erf Mis Suae Casdeman. of 
Shambrook, Bedfordshire, and 
Alison, elder daughter of Mr and 
Mrs Geoffrey Sanmhwaite. of 
Linieton, Winchester, Hampshire. 

Mr IAMd. Moral 
and Miss J.C. Reed Screen 
The engagement is announced 
between but, son of Mr and Mrs 
AJastair Mowat, of Edinburgh, 
and Joanna, younger daughter of 
Colonel and Mrs Anthony Reed 
Screen, of Harare, Zimbabwe. 

Mr SJ. Cooper 
and Miss H.M. Ingle 
The engagement is announced 
between Stephen, elder son or Mr 
and Mrs John Anthony Cooper, of 
Bough ton, Northampton, and 
Henrietta, youngest daughter of 
Major and Mrs Michael Peter 
Ingle, of Havelock North. New 
7ffatanrl 

Mr CS.C-Naylor 
and Mis F.M. Henderson 
The engagement is announced 
between Colin, only son of Colonel 
W.CJ. Naylor, DSC, retd, and 
Mrs Naylor, of Sandwich. Kent, 
and Fiona, only daughter of the 
late lieutenant Colonel and Mrs 
A.D. Henderson, of Eastbourne, 
East Sussex. 

Mr H.M. Godsal 
and Miss LK. Hanson 
The engagement is announced 
between Henry, eider son of Mr 
and Mrs Michael Godsal. of 
Stone. Buckinghamshire, and 
Lucy, oily riaiighnr of Dr and 
Mrs David Hanson, of 
GressenhalL Norfolk. 

Mr S- Neighbour 
and Miss E. Emmanuel 
The engagement is announced 
between Stephen, younger son of 
Mr and Mrs A. Neighbour, of 
Docking. Norfolk, ami Elaine, 
daughter of Mr and Mrs R-M. 
Emmanuel, of Sonning on 
Thames. Berkshire. 

Mr A.K.R. Hampel 
and Miss K.L. Anthony 
The. engagement is announced 
between Andrew, eldest son of Sir 
Ronald and Lady Hampel, of 
Lodswonh. West Sussex, and 
Kate, younger daughter of Mrs 
David Rosser, of Windsor and the 
late Mr R.B.E. Anthony. 

Dr T.C Tarrant 
and Mis J.E. Heaton 
The engagement is announced 
between Crispian. son of the late 
lieutenant Commander Thomas 
Tarrant, RN, and of Mrs Tarrant, 
of Noss Maya Devon, and JDL 
younger daughter of Dr and Mrs 
Don Heaton, of Kempston, 
Bedford. 

MrJA IngU&Jones 
and Miss S.A. Thomson 
The engagement is announced 
between John, younger son of Mr 
and Mrs Julian bigfis-Jooes. of 
Ockley. Surrey, and Susan, daughter 
of Mr and Mrs Roger Thomson, of 
Letch worth. Hertfordshire 

Mr CF. Teny 
and Miss A. Mithal 
The engagement is announced 
between Charles, younger son of 
Mr and Mrs Pfeter Terry, of York, 
Yorkshire, and Amita. daughter of 
Dr and Mrs Avinash Mithal, of 
Lincoln. Lincolnshire 

Mr DJV. Kemp 
and Miss V.P.G-R. Wharton 
The engagement is announced 
between Duncan, only son of Mr 
and Mrs Charles Kemp, of 
Ltphook. Hampshire, and Rosy, 
younger daughter of Dr 
Christopher Wharton, of 
Chipstead. Kent, and Lady Page, 
of Wisborough Green. Wes) 
Sussex. 

Mr E.C. Wilson 
and Mis H. Cone 
The engagement is announced 
between Edward, only son of Mr 
and Mrs Clive Wilson, of 
Kensington. London, and Hesu. 
wily daughter of Mr and Mrs 
Dalheue Coue, of Seoul. Korea. 

Marriage 

Mr C.Q. Powison 
and Miss V.L. Price 
The engagement is announced 
between Carl, son of Mr and Mrs 
Barrie Powison. of Bedford, and 
Virginia, daughter of Mr and Mrs 
Roger Price, of Tidmarsh. 
Berkshire. 

Mr J.M. Del Mar 
and Miss J.M. Ryan 
The marriage took place on August 
29. at the Church of St Mary the 
Virgin. Lffley. between Mr James 
Del Mar. elder son of Dr and Mrs 
Alan Del Mar. and Miss Josephine 
Ryan, daughter of Professor and 
Mrs Terence Ryan. 

A reception was held at Green 
College. Oxford. 

BMDS: 0171 680 6880 
PRIVATE: 0171 481 4000 PERSONAL COLUMN TRADE; 0171 481 1982 

FAX: 0171 481 9313 
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BIRTHS 

BANNS - To Erika and Mare, 
i daughter, Fmmu 
torn 57th born 27til August 19! 

FORD - On August 6th to Sue 
(nte May) and David, a 
daughter, Annabel Imogen 
May. 

FOTHStGJLL- On Friday 
August 28th to Joanna (ode 
McGinn) and Alexander, 
a beautiful daughter. 
Matilda Alice 

HOPCROfT - On August 29th 
to Judith and Terry, a son. 
Jonathan Mark, a Brother 
for Emily and Nicholas. 

i August; 
indHoapi The Portland Hospital to 

Alkla Teresa (nde Zanelli) 
and Adrian, a'son. 
Alessandro Romano, a 
brother for Adriano 
Scrverino. 

RIPLEY-On 25th August at 
home to Philippa, unfa of 
Clive, a daughter. 

SANDERS - On Monday 31« 
August 1998. in Fortar, to 
Awena (ode Howes 
Williams) and Andrew, a 
son, Ienan AJastair Tail. 

SAUNES - On August 28th at 
The Portland Hospital to 
Julia (n£e Dubovskaya) 
and Lars, a son, 
Alexander. 

ttPPETT-On 
at Queen Chariot 
Hospital to Sarah (nde 
Griffiths) and David, a 
son. Oliver Edward 
George, a brother for 

1st 

TUB8S - On August 22nd at 
Sl Mary* Paddington, to 
Sarah (ndeMihrerdl and 
Nicholas, a daughter. 
Constance, a sister for 
Annabella and Benjamin. 

WALFORD - On 4th August 
at Quean Chariottek & 
Chelsea Hospital to Ann 
info Griffiths; and Tony, 
a son. James Elliot George 
8lbs7oxs. 

GOLDEN 
ANNIVERSARIES 

MITCHELL - Lora and best 
wishes io Roy and Ena on 
your Golden Day from all 
your family and friends. 

SMCLARCOWAN - Nan and 
George of Rainham. Kent, 
celebrate 50 happy yean 
together today, 4 th 
September. 
Congratulations Mum and 
Dad with love from all the 
family 

DEATHS 

AYRES - Alan Thomas on 
Septonber 1st after a short 
illness at St John* 
Hospice, Moggsrbanger. 
Funeral service at St. 
Mazyh Church. Pottoa. 
Beds, on Thursday 
September 10th at 
lLtidani. Flowers may be 
tent to Stephen Ashley 
Funeral Service 59 Mill 
Street. Gemlingay. Sandy 
Beds. 

BARKER - ‘Sir Lord’Michael 
Barker, news vendor of 
Marble Arch, died on l&Ux 
August 1998 in hoepitaL 
Funeral: 8th September 
HM)0 am Haowfdi 
Cemetery. W7. Funeral 
Directors: Kendall*. 46 
TfaUtm Lane. Eg. 
Enquiries.- Business 
Centre Cumberland Hotel, 
Marble Arch, London 
W1A. 0171724 7657. 

BRADFORD-The Rt. Hon. 
Roy H..ILA. September 
2nd 1998. Peacefully at 
hospital, late ofThe Beat 
House. Dcmaghndoe, Co. 
Dawn. Dearly loved 
husband of the late Hand 
and dear father of Conor 
and Toby. Service in 
Bangor Abbey on 
Saturday September Slh 
at 9.30 am. Funeral 
afterwards to Ballyvester 
Cemetery. Doaagbad«. 
Deeply mourned. 

-Audrey, beloved 
trek and wife of Derek and motber 

of Mark, died tragically on 
her birthday August 24th 
1998 In Harare. Wears left 
with a beautiful garden of 
wonderful memories. 

DEATHS 

CAILCUT- 
August 21st 
Italy. Dearly loved 
husband of Jacqueline. 
Funeral service at Golden 
Green Crematorium on 
Tuesday 8th September at 
2.15pm. Enquiries to 
Leverton and Sons Ltd. 
Teh 0181455 4902. 

HSERENS - Mike, aged 39, 
of Crowmarsh. 
Wallingford. Oxoa died 
suddenly on 31st August in 

litaL Beloved busbar Ktnuhnnd 
of Judith and devoted 
father of Sam. Jamie and 
Emily. Manorial service at 
St Agatha* Church. 
BrigntweU at 200pm on 
Monday 7th September. 
Enquiries 01481 837559. 

DUNNETT - Sir Alnttair. On 
2nd September 1988, after 
a brief illness. In hla 90th 
year, Aiastair MaeTavlah 
Dmuiett, dear husband of 
Dorothy and father of 
Ninian and Mongo. 
Funeral at Canongate 
Kilfc. EiIinlMnjh, jp 
Monday September 7th at 
lLSOom. All welcome. No 
Bowen, please. 

ENGLISH -Revd Dr. Donald, 
CBE on August 28tb 1998 
aged 68. Devoted father of 
Richard and PauL a loving 
father-in-law and 
grandfather Funeral 
Service, for family and 
local friends, at the 
Methodist Church, 
Burford, Oxfordshire on 
Monday Tth September 
1988 at LOO pm. Family 
flowers. DooHtkms, if 
desired, for the Methodist 
Church Fund for Home 
Mission, c/o Irene Bower. 
Westminster Central HalL 
London SW1H9NH. 
Thanksgiving Service, a! 
Westminster Central Hall 
on Friday October 2nd 
1998 at 12.00 noon. All 
welcome. 

GAUKROGOt -On August 
30th 1998 in Alton 
HoepitaL Hampshire. 
Dorothy Julia Caukzoger. 
formerly of Tewkesbury 
and Winchester. Aged 87 
years. Funeral on 
Thursday September 10th 
1998 at Aldershot 
Crematorium 230pm. 
Flowers and enquiries to 
Kemp & Stevens Funeral 
Directors 93 High Street, 
Altnn, Hami 

GAUNTtfTT - Doris Fiancee, 
1st 

in Phttiham 

Hospital 

with pride as a much 
mother, grandmother and 
great-grandmother, a 
familyshe admed. Funeral 
at Guildford Crematorium 
(Godalmhw/Campton 
Road) on Friday 11th 
September at 2 pm. 

HAYDON - On September 1st 
suddenly at bis home la 
Wilmington nr Honlton 
Edwin Scott (Chub) _ . 77 

yean formerly of Uganda 
A Hong Kong. Funeral 
service to beheld at St, 
CutUrerfh Church 

r, Devon on 
. . -Bthat 

im. Family flowers only 
Dtesre donations to 
Wldworthy Chart* Fabric 
Fund A the RJUd. c/o J 
F Clarke & Son Mary knoll 
Lyme Street Axmingter 
Devon. EX13 5AU. 

LOVSJAY-Anthony. 
on August 28th. 
but peacefully at home. 
Funeral at putney Vale 
Crematorium ou 
Wednesday Bth September 
at 330 pm. Flowers to 
Evsrabed Ltd 128 
Wandsworth High Street. 
London SWlS 4JP. 

MILLER-Robert Henry 
William (Bob) past sway 
suddenly after a short 
Illness on Wednesday 19th 
August 1998. Will be sadly 
missed by wife Joan, son 
Mir him 1 and daughter 
Stisan. Funeral Service at 
Southend Crematorium 
2.00 pm on Tuesday 8th 
September. Donations to September. 
Little Haven or Fair Haven 
Hospice. All enquiries to 
AW Alden 196 High Road, 
South Beofleet Essex 
01268793275. 

M3ALB3WAHDS - Dr. 
Margaret Isabel, MJD. 
London. MBBS. MHCS. 
LRCP. DCH aged 97 _ 
died peacefully at home on 
August 22nd. Wife of the 
late Leonard Brooke- 
Edwards. Loving mother 
of John and grandmother 
of Jonathan and Antonia. 
Retired Consultant 

anditaraaud formed of 
Ihe WomaaS Medical 
Services Calcutta. Funeral 
Private. Donations if 
desired to Mother Theresa 
Fund. Calcutta, c/o 
Hannlngtans F/D 4-6 
Mba teftora Road. Hove 
Teh 01273 778733. 

NOLAN-Edith (formerly 
Edith Kay of Picture Post), 
on 1st September far 
Brighton General 
HoepitaL The beloved 
wife, partner and intimate 
friend of Herbert, 
moumed by family and 
friends. The cremation has 
taken place. 

PEACOCK - Norah, on 1st 
Septonber 1998. Funeral 
sendee at lLOOam on Stit 
September 8t Oar Lady 
Star oi the See, Harden. 
Fatally (lowers oalypleaae 
but donations to charity of 
choice. 

PHttJJPS-Monica (n6e 
Marlow) devoted mother 
of James and Georgina, 
daughter of Barbara and 
the fate Richard and sister 
of Joanne passed away 
peacefully aged 40 on 
Wedoeeday 2nd 
September after a long and 
courageous struggle. 
Funeral Sendee on 
Tuesday Bth September at 
Mortiake Crematorium at 
3.45 pm. Family flowers 
only, donations If dashed 
to BHHI or the MS Society 
c/o T H Sanders & Sons 
447 Upper Richmond Road 
West, SW14 7PR. 

POTTER - Margaret Potter, 
author, died on August 
26th at the age of 72: the 
widow of Jeremy, beloved 
end loving mother of 
Jocelyn and Jonathan, 
grandmotharof Katy. 
Cremation at Oxford 
Crematorium. Buys wu ter 
XoadatiLlbamoa 
Saturday September 5th, 
followed by refreshments 
In Old Headlngton Pariah 
HalL No flowers, pic 

ROTHERMERE - 3rd 
Viscount, Vera. Suddenly 
on September 1st Loving 
husband of Malko and 
devoted father of 
Jonathan. Sarah. 
Geraldine, «"»l r^amtila 
and much loved 
grandfather. Funeral at St 
Bride's, Fleet Street at 
noon on Tuesday Sth 
September by invitation 
only. Family flowers only. 
A Memorial Service will be 
held later. 

SMMONS - Enid. Passed 
away peacefully at 
Belmont Castle R1L. 
Bedbamptoa, Hants on 
Tuesday, September 1st. 
Sendee at Port cheeter 
Crematorium on Friday. 
September Util at 1240 
noon. No flowers by 
request, but if desired, 
donations to Bsrnantek. 

IN MEMORIAM - 
PRIVATE 

WnUlAIAS/CHAPFEL-In 
bnrlng memory of Fiona 
Jane, wboee death two 
years ago today left us 
bereft, we min her so 
much. Ftem her sisters, 
brothers, mother and 
father. 
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DENIS PRINGLE 
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Court m sP«3al_Cniniiial 

aaS^JDublinod Angnazt 
38“ was bora In the saine 

aty on May 16,1902. 

* 
v 
DSJf ISnBle carne to judi¬ 

cial office late in lifeJ but 
proved one of the outstand- 

ariAas-Afa then, when, the IRA campaign was at 
^most vicious, presided 
and firmly _over the non^vU 
Criminal "coon ^aKS' ?Pedal in the 
'^“WihHca^pri^rs 

As prudent of the court Pringle was 
subjected to a sustaiiXcS^ 
abuse and intimidation 

^0ther ■’ud8es who tried repub- 
{SSnoST***- ^ courthousein 

tombed one lunch- 
to was in 1L Plans were un- 

a bamb *n a beehive 
S&JSFSI** at *« bottom 

was not de- 
terred from his duty to deal severely 
with those found guilty in his court 
Among the persons who appeared be¬ 
fore him was the English heiress Rose 
Dugdale. who was charged with kid¬ 
napping a Dutch industrialist working 
in Ireland. * 

Against a background where there 
were credible complaints about the 
methods of interrogation employed by 
the police, the ready acceptance of po¬ 
lice evidence by the court gave rise to 
some concern among people concerned 
with civil liberties who could not be 
said to have any sympathy with the 
LRA. That the judges held office at the 
pleasure of the Government gave 
grounds for questioning the independ¬ 
ence of the court After Pringle’s depar¬ 
ture from the Special Criminal Court it 
became the practice to rotate the presid¬ 
ing judge so that no judge became as 
closely identified with it as he had 
been. 

Another factor in the situation was 
that Pringle was unique among the 
judges in coming of Ulster Protestant 
stock; his family were Presbyterians 
from Monaghan, one of the three Ul¬ 
ster counties not in Northern Ireland. 
But he himself was bom in Dublin, die 
son of a banister who died young, and 

was educated at Castle Park School in 
Dalkey near Dublin and then at Hai- 
leybury, the English public school. He 
went on to Trinity College Dublin 
where he was a scholar and took firsts 
with gold medals in both the Classics 
and legal and political science modera¬ 
tors hips. 

Pringle was called to the Irish Bar in 
1925 and went on circuit until he took 
silk in 1944. As a silk his practice was 
on the oommerdal and chancery side. 
With judgeships a matter of political 
patronage, barristers such as Pringle 
who belonged to the largely Protestant 
ex-Unionist minority had little pros¬ 
pect of judicial preferment There was 
a single judgeship in each of the Su¬ 
preme Court and die High Court allo¬ 
cated to non-party Protestants by way 
of exception to the general practice of 
political appointments. But even that 
fell into abeyance after the retirement 

of Mr Justice Kingsmill Moore in 1965. 
Four years later, the Fianna Fail Gov¬ 

ernment found itself deadlocked on the 
claims of two of its faithful followers to 
a vacant High Court judgeship. The 
Taoiseach, Jack Lynch, settled the mat¬ 
ter by looking outside the party ranks 
and appointing Pringle. It came as a 
surprise, especially to party aspirants, 
one of whom had already given a din¬ 
ner to celebrate his appointment — the 
wicked wits of the Irish Bar called h the 
Feast of the Passover. 

It was a time when the manner of sev¬ 
eral of the judges of the High Court 
made it a difficult forum for practition¬ 
ers. From the start Pringle was ac¬ 
claimed for his courtesy, fairness, 
steady judgment and efficient dispatch. 
Though he had little or no experience 
in criminal law and had to acquire a 
copy of Kenny’s Criminal Law after his 
appointment, he proved a very compe¬ 

tent presiding judge at criminal trials. 
He had an imperturbable quality 

even when the most surprising state¬ 
ments were made in his court. His best 
known judgment was one in which he 
struck down as contrary to the constitu¬ 
tion a law that precluded the parties to 
a mixed religious marriage from adopt¬ 
ing children. He had served only five 
years when he reached retirement age. 
The view was expressed that in his 
short tenure he had been the outstand¬ 
ing High Court judge in the history of 
the State. 

In 1976, after he had ceased to be the 
presiding judge of the Special Criminal 
Court, Pringle became the first chair¬ 
man of the planning board set up to 
consider appeals from the planning de¬ 
cisions of local authorities. These had 
previously been decided by gov¬ 
ernment ministers, and political 
favouritism, and even worse, was wide¬ 
ly suspected. Pringle's reputation for 
honesty and probity was invaluable in 
establishing confidence in the new pro¬ 
cedures. 

Pringle also presided over a commit¬ 
tee established by the Government to 
report on legal aid in civil cases. At the 
time there was no civil legal aid, and 
the impecunious had to rely on practi¬ 
tioners being prepared to act on a spec¬ 
ulative or charitable basis. The commit¬ 
tee. which reported in 1977. recom¬ 
mended the establishment of pubfidy- 
funded law centres, as well as allowing 
those availing themselves of legal aid 
to go to private practitioners. These law 
centres have been the principal vehicle 
for dvil legal aid in the Republic of Ire¬ 
land, which is almost completely con¬ 
fined to family law litigation. 

Pringle enjoyed a long retirement in 
good health. He was a charming, unas¬ 
suming man with a twinkle in his eye. 
He retained his handsome aquiline ap¬ 
pearance into old age. 

When Trinity College Dublin cele¬ 
brated its quatercentenary in 1992 he 
was present as its senior surviving 
scholar. Many colleagues regretted 
that he had not been awarded an honor¬ 
ary degree as. indeed, had been custom¬ 
ary for graduates appointed judges of 
the superior courts. 

Pringle’s wife died a few months ago. 
He is survived by one of the daughters 
of the marriage. 

SIR ALASTAIR DUNNETT 
Alastair Dunned, former 

Editor of (he Daily Record 
and The Scotsman, died on 

September 2 aged 89. He 
was born on 

December 26,1908. 

ONE OF die most influential* 
Scottish journalists.of his gen¬ 
eration, Alastair Dunnett en¬ 
joyed a career of exceptional* 
achievement and variety. He 
was a trusted associate of the 
late Lord Thomson, and twice 
an editor, first of the Daily 
Record and then, of The Scots¬ 
man. In the second chair, he 
was successfully and simulta¬ 
neously managing director. 
He was also an author and a 
playwright and, towards the 
end of his working life, a sen¬ 
ior figure in the oil industry. 

Alastair MacTavish Dunnett 
was born in KUmacolrn, Ren¬ 
frewshire, and grew up in 
Glasgow. His father, a native 
of Caithness, was a baker, bur 
after being injured in the Ibrox 
Disaster of 1901 he became an 
insurance agent His mother, 
the daughter of a master mari¬ 

ner from Loch Fyne, was a 
Gaelic speaker, and Dunned 
retained an encyclopaedic know¬ 
ledge of the songs she sang 
him. 

Dunnett went to Hillhead 
High School, where he was 
not particularly happy. His 
parents were strict and rein¬ 
forced their commitment to 
education with the belt and the 
raised hand. Dunnett later 
wrote that much of his early 
life was spent in timidity* and 
fear. 

An English teacher inspired 
in him the desire to write and 
to enter journalism, but be 

• was obliged to take a job in the 
old Commercial Bank of Scot¬ 
land. He won the Institute of 
Banking's annual essay prize, 
and on the strength of this he 

-was promoted to the head 
office in Edinburgh. But bank¬ 
ing was not for him and 
within a year he had left to 
launch, with his friend James 
Adam, a magazine for boys 
called Claymore. * 

After spells on the Glasgow 
Weekly Herald and the Bul¬ 

letin, he joined the Daily 
Record, then a KemsJey tide, 
in 1937 as art editor. During 
the war be was seconded as 
chief press officer to the Secre¬ 
tary of State for Scotland, Tom 
Johnston, returning to the 
Record as Editor in 1946. He 
stayed in the chair until 1955. 
when the Record was sold to 
the Daily Mirror. Hugh Cud- 
lipp promised editorial free¬ 
dom and a seat on the board, 
but Dunnett sensed that the 

slickness of a modern tabloid 
was not for him, and Found a 
timely escape in the editorship 
of The Scotsman, offered to 
him by Roy Thomson, who 
had entered the British news¬ 
paper scene with his acquisi¬ 
tion of the paper in 1953. 

The Scotsman was then a 
dreary and moribund news¬ 
paper living on its reputation. 
Dunnett put news on the front 
page, began a Saturday sec¬ 
tion. which was an innovation 
in its day. and appointed lively 
writers and sports journalists: 
they included Hugh Mcllvan- 
ney, Magnus Magnusson, Neil 
Ascherson, David Watt, Nor¬ 
man Mair and John Rafferty. 
Thomson was impressed by 
his efforts and in 1962 ap¬ 
pointed him managing direc¬ 
tor of Scotsman Publications; 
he filled both posts for right 
years. 

In 1968 the riches of North 
Sea ofl were becoming appar¬ 
ent and the SNP was begin¬ 
ning the surge that peaked in 
1974 when it won II seats in 
the October general election. 
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The paper had been Tory since 
the split over Gladstone’s 
Home Rule policies, but now it 
reverted to its traditional Liber¬ 
alism. In the growing debate 
about independence. The Scots¬ 
man took a federal position. 
Dunnett brought to the task of 
editorship an intensely Scot¬ 
tish sensibility. If The Scots¬ 
man would not speak for Scot¬ 
land, he used to say, then no 
one would. 

Colleagues remember his 
light and graceful touch, his 
charm, and above all his wit 
An editorial conference under 
his chairmanship was one of 
the more pleasurable experi¬ 
ences of newspaper life, al¬ 
though underlings had to re¬ 
member that it was he who 
made the jokes. 

In 1972 he was appointed 
chairman of Thomson Scottish 
Petroleum, and enjoyed an 
agreeable coda to his working 
career. He eased the flow of ou 
to the Flotta terminal with his 
considerable diplomatic skills, 
and dealt adroitly with the con¬ 
cerns of locals and conserva¬ 
tionists. He retired in 1979. 

To the end of his days he re¬ 
mained active as a writer. 
Among his publications were 
Quest by Canoe (1956, with 
James Adam) and his auto¬ 
biography. Among Friends 
(1984). He wrote two plays: 77ie 
Original John Mackay (1956) 
and Jut to Print (1962). The lat¬ 
ter was staged at the Duke of 
York’s Theatre, London, with 
Sir Donald Wolfit in the lead. 

At various times he was in¬ 
volved in the Pitlochry Festival 
Theatre, the Press Council, the 
Scottish Tourist Board, the 
National Trust for Scotland, 
the Edinburgh International 
Festival and Edinburgh Uni¬ 
versity. For many years it was 
something of a puzzle that he 
had never received an official 
honour, and there was general 
pleasure when he was knight- 
ed in 1995. 

In .1946 he married Dorothy 
Dunnett, who subsequently 
achieved fame as a novelist. 
She and their two sons survive 
him. 

JACKIE BLANCH FLOWER 
Jackie Blanchflower. former 

Manchester United and 
Northern Ireland footballer, 

died on September 2 of 
cancer aged 65. He was bora 
in Beffesi on March 7.1933. 

TO THE end of his life Jackie 
Blanchflower relived the mo¬ 
ments before the Munich air 
crash which devastated one of 
the finest Manchester United 
teams ever to take the field. 
Eight of “Busby'S Babes”, as 
the Manchester United team 
of that era were known, died 
when, on February 6, 1958. 
their plane crashed on takeoff 
from Munich airport, where it 
had made a refuelling stop. 

Jackie, brother of the Totten¬ 
ham Hotspur and Northern 
Ireland star. Danny Blanch¬ 
flower. suffered fearful inju¬ 
ries when the aircraft carrying 
Manchester United back from 
a triumphant European Cup- 
tie against Red Star. Belgrade, 
broke up on the snow-covered 
ground. 

In later years, Blanchflower, 
one of the nine dub members 
to survive the crash, recalled 
the sense of foreboding which 
settled over the whole team as 
the pilot failed to dear the run¬ 
way in two attempts and the 
passengers were told to disem¬ 
bark and return to the airport 
lounge. “But in five minutes 
we were told we could board 
the plane again,” he recalled. 
“As we mounted the steps we 
could feel the tension...1 swear 
that if one man had had the 
courage to be a coward, not 
one of us would have em¬ 
barked. Once again the plane 
sped along the runway, and I 
think every man knew it was 
take-off or crash." Seconds lat¬ 
er the team's chartered Eliza¬ 
bethan was a mass of twisted 
metal on the runway and 
Blanchflower came to. looking 
at the sky through a gaping 
rent in the cabin ceiling, with 
snow sweeping into his face. 

BlanchfloweTs injuries — 
his chest was badly crushed, 
his pelvis and legs were bro¬ 
ken and he suffered kidney 
damage — seemingly gave 
him little chance of surviving. 
At one stage he awoke from a 

m&m_ 

Blanchflower in action with Manchester United, 1954 

coma to find a Franciscan 
monk reading the last rites 
over him. But over the years 
he made a painful recovery. 
The crash meant the end of his 
nine-year playing career and 
thereafter he supported his 
family though a variety of 
jobs: bookmaker, publican, 
paint store manager and 
plumber, as well as through 
his natural aptitude as a pub¬ 
lic speaker. 

It was always Jackie Blanch- 
floweris fate to be overshad¬ 
owed by his more glamorous 
elder brother Danny, who cap¬ 
tained the remarkable Spurs 
team of the early 1960s to fa¬ 
mous victories in the FA Cup 
and League, as well as to a 
Cupwinners’ Cup in 1963. In 
fact, though, as a character 
Jackie was the more ebullient 
and outgoing. He was brought 
up in Belfast and began his 
football in a local club of part- 
timers before joining Manches¬ 
ter United as an amateur in 
May 1949. He turned profes¬ 
sional a year later. 

As a player he was known 
for qualities of industrious¬ 
ness and honest endeavour, 
rather than the charisma 
which characterised his broth¬ 
er, but he established himself 
at United as a mobile centre 
half, who could go forward, as 
well as defend. As such he was 
an integral part of the Man¬ 
chester United team which 

promised such great things on 
the European stage until the 
Munich crash so cruelly de¬ 
pleted its ranks. 

Jackie Blanchflower was, 
too, a stalwart for his country, 
whose team was very much 
built around his elder brother. 
Between 1954, when he made 
his debut in the same side as 
Danny, and 1958 he won 12 
caps for Northern Ireland, the 
last against Italy in January 
1958. The year 1958 was, in¬ 
deed. Northern Ireland's apo¬ 
gee. and the crash robbed Jack¬ 
ie Blanchflower of the chance 
to go to the World Cup finals 
in Sweden later that year. In 
Sweden. Northern Ireland 
reached the quarter-finals un¬ 
der Danny Blanchflower's in¬ 
spirational leadership — their 
best ever performance. 

After February 1958 Jackie 
Blanchflower’s life became a 
struggle to cope with the physi¬ 
cal and mental trauma of the 
crash. But he was a popular 
and outgoing character, espe¬ 
cially sought-after as an after- 
dinner entertainer. Last year 
he had gone back to Munich 
as a guest of Uefa, for the Euro¬ 
pean Cup final. Recently he 
was a guest at a benefit match 
at Old Trafford for Munich 
survivors. 

He is survived by his wife 
Jean: they had three children. 
Danny Blanchflower died in 
1993. ‘ 

DR JONATHAN MANN 
_ Dr Jonathan Mann, 

epidemiologist and human 
rights activist, was killed in 

the Swissair crash on 
September 2 aged 51. He 
was born on July 30,1947. 

JONATHAN MANN was a 
leading figure in the study of 
the impact of Aids, and in the 
politics of the pandemic. Al¬ 
though not principally invol¬ 
ved in the search for a cure, he 
helped to mould official atti¬ 
tudes. working at the intersec¬ 
tion of medicine and ethics. In 
particular, he fought against 
the idea that because homosex¬ 
uals and drug-users were par¬ 
ticularly at risk, others could 
ignore the issue. He played a 
great part in promoting Aids 
towards the top of the list of 
global medical priorities, de¬ 
spite considerable opposition. 

Jonathan Max Mann was 
bom in Boston, Massachu¬ 
setts. and educated at Har¬ 
vard and Washington Univer¬ 
sities. He worked at centres for 
disease control in Atlanta and 
Santa Fe, from 1975 to 1977. 
when he became chief medical 
officer in New Mexico. 

He then moved to Zaire, as 
director of an Aids research 
programme until 1986, when 
he became the World Health 
Organisation's leading Aids 
adviser. In 1987 he claimed 
that the world had vastly un¬ 
derestimated the numbers in¬ 
fected with HJV. He empha¬ 
sised the need for better pre¬ 
ventative measures, but was a 
vehement critic of draconian 
programmes to isolate the vi¬ 
rus. Soon he became as much 
concerned with alleged breach¬ 
es of human rights as with the 
syndrome itself. 

In 1988, more than 6.000 doc¬ 
tors and scientists gathered in 
Stockholm for a conference, 
only to be confronted by news 
stories about a former mental 
home that had been set aside 

by the Swedish Government 
to detain Aids patients who 
were deemed likely to infect 
others through their promiscu¬ 
ity. Other countries were con¬ 
sidering or carrying out com¬ 
pulsory tests, particularly on 
immigrants and prisoners. 
Mann commented “You can’t 
stop Aids by building walls 
around it" He was instrumen¬ 
tal in forcing the American 
Government to drop its restric¬ 
tions on people with HIV enter¬ 
ing the country. 

He argued that people with 
the virus must not be stigma¬ 
tised, for this wou Id jeopardise 
attempts to prevent infection. 
‘The protection of the uninfect¬ 
ed majority depends precisely 
upon the protection of the 
rights and dignity of infected 
persons." All around the 
world he galvanised govern¬ 
ments into setting up blood- 
screening schemes, educational 
and propaganda programmes 
and epidemiological studies. 

After falling out with the 
Director-GenCTal of the World 
Health Organisation over the 
global Aids strategy, Mann 
left in disgust in 1990. In four 
years he had built up the Aids 
programme staff from two to 
200, and had acquired for it a 
budget of £70 million. WHO 

was subsequently said to have 
removed Mann from its docu¬ 
ments and videos. 

In 1991 Mann spoke at an 
Aids conference which drew at¬ 
tention to medical inequalities 
between rich and poor, point¬ 
ing out that many of the most 
affected groups were unable to 
afford treatment. One speaker 
said: "Poverty is denying us 
the right to live." And Mann 
called for the establishment of 
a global human rights organi¬ 
sation for people discriminat¬ 
ed against because of Aids. 

By this rime he had been ap¬ 
pointed to a chair in the School 
of Public Health at Harvard, 
where he went on to found the 
Francois-Xavier Bagnoud Cen¬ 
ter for Health and Human 
Rights. He also established the 
international journal Health 
and Human Rights, and con¬ 
tinued to campaign. ‘The injus¬ 
tice is stark." he said. "Drugs 
are available—at best — to the 
less than 10 per cent of the 
world's people with HIV in the 
industrialised world." 

He was co-editor of Aids in 
the World (1992), an 800-page 
assessment of the biology, soci¬ 
ology and politics of Aids, 
which also offered a blueprint 
for effective control. Masses of 
information were marshalled, 
and the book concluded — per¬ 
haps inevitably — that world 
leaders were not taking the 
threat sufficiently seriously or 
spending enough. 

At the end of last year Mann 
left Harvard to become Dean 
of the School of Public Health 
at Allegheny University of the 
Health Sciences. He contribut¬ 
ed to numerous public health 
journals and received many 
commendations and awards. 

Jonathan Mann was mar¬ 
ried twice. His second wife, 
Mary-Lou Clemen ts-Mann. was 
also killed in the crash. He 
had a son and two daughters 
with his first wife. 

A GREAT AIRRAID ON THIS DAY 
WONDERFUL SPECTACLE 

IN LONDON 
September 4,1916 

The following communique was issued 
by the Held Marshal Commanding-in 
Chief Home Forces yesterday after¬ 
noon 

Last night’s raid was carried out by 13 
airships, and was thus the most formida¬ 
ble attack which has been made on tills 
country. The principal theatre of opera¬ 
tions was the Eastern Counties, and the 
objectives seem to have been London 
ascertain industrial centres in the Mid¬ 
lands. The new measures taken for the 
reduction or obscuration of lights un¬ 
doubtedly proved most efficacious, for 
the raiding squadrons groped about in 
the darkness looking for a safe avenue 
-of approach to their objectives. 

Three airships only were able to ap¬ 
proach the outskirts of London. One of 
them appeared over the northern dis¬ 
tricts at about 2.15 a.m. where she was at 
once picked up by searchlights and toav- 

Flight-Lieutenant W. Leefe Robinson 
was credited with destroying the first 

Zeppelin to be shot down over Britain 
since air-raids had begun just a year 

earlier. 

ify engaged by anti-aircraft guns and 
aeroplanes. After a few minutes the air¬ 
ship was seen to burst into flames and to 
fall rapidly towards the earth. The ship 
was destroyed: the wreckage, engines, 
and the half-burned bodies of the crew 
being found at Cuffley, near EniieJd. 
Our experts hope to be able to recon¬ 
struct certain portions of the framework. 
The large amount of wood employed in 
the framework of the Zeppelin is star¬ 
tling, and would seem to point to a short¬ 

age of aluminium in Germany. The oth¬ 
er two ships which approached London 
were driven off by the defences without 
being able to approach the centre of the 
city. A great number of b ombs were 
dropped promiscuously over the East¬ 
ern Anglian and the South-Eastern coun¬ 
ties, but complete reports of casualties 
and damage have not yet been received. 
Those to hand indicate that the damage 
and loss oflife are not heavy considering 
the number of ships engaged, a great 
number of the bombs dropped having 
fallen either in the sea or in remote coun¬ 
try districts. 

It is hoped that any persons who have 
picked up fragments of the wrecked air¬ 
ship will submit them to General Head¬ 
quarters without delay. It should be re¬ 
membered that the retention of such arti¬ 
cles constitutes a contravention of the 
Defence of the Realm regulations ... 

The number of casualties which have 
been reported from all districts are: one 
man killed, one woman killed: eleven 
men and women injured, and two chil¬ 
dren. In the Metropolitan Police district 
there were no casualties. 

sKcrst|-*spjjte' 
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24 DEGREE LISTINGS » 

AERONAUTICAL 
ENGINEERING_ 

Ciiy H403. H400. H401. H405 
North East Wales Inst H401 
Northbrook Coll Sussex QQ4H 

ARCHITECTURE_ 

Brighton K100 
Wales insL Cardiff W260 
Central England K100.K3Q0 
Cheltenham & Gloucester coil 
K300 
DeMonTort KICK) 
Dundee KIOO 
East An^laV440 
East London ktoo 
Edinburgh K2KC 
Huddersfield Kiop 
Kent Inst of Art K100 C 
Kingston KIOO. V440. K300 
Leeds Metro K300 
I red: H**Kl 
Lincolnshire and Humberside: 

N40I. N401. N401. N401. N40I. 

Newcastle Coll 162E R. 162W R 
North London KIOO 
Plymouth K100 
Robert Gordon KIT2. KIOO. 
K1W2. KIT2. KIOO. K1W2 
Salford H400 
Salford H404 „_na 
Southampton Inst K1WF. K308. 
K [ W2 
South Bank KIOO. K108 
Teesside W255 
Westminster KI OO 
west of England KK.14_ 

building__ 

A be nay Dundee K260. 042 K. 
irtiy 
Anglia1 Chelmsford K260 A.002K 

Blackpool and Fylde Coll I0021K 
Bolton Inst K2o4. 002K. 
Bnghton 042K B. OS-K H. 63~K, 
K200. K2C.0.082K 
Central England 002k. K2&0. 

Central Lancashire K260. K240. 

De"Montforu Leicester K260 Y. 
002 K Y 
Derby 002K 
Dudley 002K. 042k 
Dundee HK22 
Glasgow Caledonian K260. k200. 

Greenwich K2GM. 002K F. K262. 
K260. K242.K261.K2_F? 
Heriot-Watl K270. K2» 
Hertfordshire K241. K240 
Huddersfield K290 
Kingston K260 
Leeds Metro K260. 002K h Leeds Metro K260.002K Spu. 

■) Liverpool K201 G5G 
Liverpool John Moores K260 Wes 

^ LougnboroughK241. K240 - 
It Luton 052K- K2dO. 0O2K H pn 
[r Manchester Inst of Science and CO 
lo K240 EN 
IB Napier K440. K250. K260 —- 

NESCOTKW22. KW2F.002K Ban 
■P Northumbria H250. H258. K2&0- Clt> 
hi K252 K253. 002K. 012K. 062K. far 
to 052H Gre 

Es Nottingham Trent K202. K20I. Ker 
M 002K.062K. K260 Kin 

Plymouth K265. IFNK GH 
Reading K260. K240. K2LI0 Net 
Robert Gordon K260. 0o2K. ply- 

D K260.062K POI 

n Sheffield0 Hallam K260. 002K. |u< 
Dl H240 Sw 
Lo Somerset Coll H*’*. UN 
Qjj Southampton institute K2uo. —■ 

Lhe South Bank K261. K268. K2b0. jr 
rtjr KJ145.042K.K240 
r* Staffordshire K260 Ltv 
Da Swansea insiOuZK __ 
Tet TeessIdeOOZK _ r, 
^ Ulster Jordartsiown K251 J.K250 C( 

he! Westminster K260. K240. K26B. Ab 

™ W?«oPSigSSd K2b0. K200. Gj 

de wlgan and Leigh Coll 002K v> 
Wirral MetOOZK At 

Bn Wolverhampton 002K. K200. G. 
gjr K260- K25D- KN28. K410. K240 Aj 

CHEMICAL |{ 
Cot ENGINEERING _ b) 

An Aston H803. H804. H808. H8oT. jj 

Sta coveriiwFioanra.FiNi.Fira. g, 
agl FI21. F1FF. F101. F1NL. F1TF. B 

aw; DundceC ftc.f ioo.fioi . f 120. g 
_ FF1?, FG14. FBI 1. FFIj. FB12. c 

FG1 1. LF11. FC17, FG15. FN14. Q 

R( Sheffield Hallam FI26. F103. {j 

a university0’CollF London H80I. $ 
^ H802.nl8. FI 10 F100 F108 
The west of England BF91. FG15. 

the FF19 
U- wirral FJ40 
wicl Wolverhampton FF1X. 002H 

—I CIVIL ENGINEERING 

. Abenay Dundee OOZH. H200 

A* 
BE; 
Non Bradford^*H220?^ H223. H224. 

H222 

— ?ffihH20?2mO?. H202, H207. 
B j hSb 1. H206. H205. H200. H208 

Coventry H203.H2TF H200. 
PT H220. H2T2. H228, 002H 
ri c ran held: RMCS Shrlvenham 
- H200 

K«2NHK22. HN21. H200. 

JJJ Eaa'bondon H200. H260.002 h 

31 Greenrwlch2H2F9. H2N1. H202. 
- H200.002H.H2T2.H208.H201 

= S5SSSrtfflSH250.H20l.H200 
BD Kingston H262. H202. H204. 
- H208. H203. H205.002H. H261 

Leeds MetroHZOO 
BAN Leeds H2J9.H200.H202.H2kl 

Liverpool John Moores 00-H. 

*** Loughborough H200. H2.01 
FOW LI MIST H201. H200. H2N8 

S KI£*S2H 
“ TO"" l£M. 002H. 

Uc Plymouth H20LH200.00»H 
ab Portsmouth H200. H*.0I- 002H. 

618 Queen Mary and Westfield cou 

^ H202. H2T2. ' 

fi SffiSMS-Sa H200. 

Moa Souihampion 
south Bank H208, H201. 002H. 
H202.H200.H201 

£■ H206. 
^ ShM5.H200.H202 

Swansea Inst OOZH 

U^enmrtanstownHZOOJ 
University CollLondon hzoi 

^ Westminster H200.H208.H20l 

•s sksssmipw 
H2NC. H2N1. H260_ 

S1 COMPUTER AIDED 
^ design_ 

The Buckinghamshire Chlltenw coll 
Talk HINI.H160.Hlu2,HI6I.HIN5. 

and HW72 
Ato Central England in Birmingham 

HI61, 161H.H168. H160. H169 
TWPEi Huddersfield H3H1 ,d 

at Q Lincolnshire and Humberetae: 
Htm Humberslde061iH G 
Grit Luton 16IH.H160. lolH 
too. Newport 2W1H 
Geoi Paisley H 160 
tnm. Wolverhampton hik~ 

Northumbria hi60. Hi68 P 
SmdweHColloolH 
Sheffield Hallam h 161 
south BankH16». Hi65 061 h 
Staffordshue HI 10, H169.061H. 
061H 
®lG5®5G7.G50».G700. 

Dlfdle^oll 005G. G500, G501 
NESCOTG500. G508 
North East wales Inst G500 
North Lincolnshire Col! 105G N. 
G501N Nottingham Trent 10SG 

Sunderland G59'vCw«rq CG 5’ F6G5. GM53.MtG5^V8G5 
Wolverhampton HW7Z. HiKZ. 
EW7F__ 

COMPUTER SCIENCE 

gS^.CG500 

SSSS-SS.1 London C1G5. 

DeMontfon^ij.'jcMt^C500 V 

cSSmiLhs5 Coll., uindon gg i s. 

&S.-wm5FK*L G57a FIGS. 
glM.«20.GlG5G7CttG500 
Henfordshlre G503. G500 

^\1eGG5^.G™CGgG5°GlsD. 

lEfes.FG^^KgwSL 
GQS3'. FGX5. G’ 

%h: gVW5C3. GM5CU GRsi 
G RM8. GW51.FG65. BG15. FG35, 

ga5GC«5. G502. GN51. GN5C. 

Kfiys'sColl London F1GM.GH56. 

Uvefpool FG35.GGlSjfjp'n 
Luton G500. CG15. NG15^GG85 
North London GG5C, G50Q 
Queen Mary and Westfield Coll 
GR ^8 

Sgq’^gs" GSG?: gsgs: 

Sudlo'rd6ColI G508, G5G7 
Staffordshire oosg. G502. gsoi 
Sussex G575. G5Rl.G5R2.G5R3. 
G5R8.G5R4.GIG5 
TeessideGSOO 
Wolverhampton GSQQ 

COMPUTER STUDIES 

Grantham College I05G A 
Sheffield Hallam H606 
Southampton Inst G501. GS0-. 

Westminster Coll 005G _ 

Those seeking places should start by making a phone call, says John O 2 

How to use listings 
oday sees the last of this year's 

and technology, an area in . 
numerous opportunities remar 
those with the right qualifies 

remain for 
i alrfi cations. 

Utuac mui "O— * J . £__■ 
Entry requirements are modest tor 
many of me courses on this rage ana 
future employment prosp^ bngt^-n 

Listings for all subjects are sM 
available on The Times website, at 

htSmMTmoSllSSdates have al- 

through clearing, an increase on last 
year at the same time. 
almost 1,000 more withdrawals than at 
the same point in 1997, some univer¬ 
sities and colleges may find taMeWes 
with a shortage of new entrants next 
month. . j 

Many courses in engineering and 
technology will have vacancies right up 

until the start of term later this nwnth, 
but an early application is advisable to 
ensure that your chosen programme 
remains available. Popular courses are 
still being removed from clearing- 

The process is also open to new 
applicants. so it is not too late to find a 
higher education place this month d 
personal rironnstances have changed 
knd you want to start a degree or 

^The information in the listings has 
been supplied by universities; and 
collies themselves, but is not ex- 
haustive. Candidates are advised to 
check with institutions direct to.be 
certain about whether courses have 
vacancies. 

If you are rejected by your chosen 
institutions, then you are automatical^ 
eligible for dealing. Ucas vwUimuJ^ju 
a clearing entry form (CEF) with, 
instructions. Contact Ucas if you have 
not yet received a form. 

Once you have decided on acour^to 
pm?ue. Sntact ta Wman 
your CEF number and yourUcas 
Scant number. 
Sflege will ask for the form “ rt « 
ofig a place, but you shquWsadit 
only when you have eliminated any 

0t^o?£FScan be 

SSsSsaS^a 
Ucas send you an official letter oi 

a£5ESh The Times helpKne has 
now dosed, most universities and 
colleges run advice ser^ dunng 
rleanns Local careers services also 
Stehtp at this tinieofthe ye^. and 
commeroal consultants, suen as 
Gabbitas in London, can give more 
extensive individual attention. 

COMPUTER SYSTEMS 
ENGINEERING__ 
Bangor H615. H616.H617 
City G608. G600. Gbpl 
F am bo rough Coll 66HG 
Greenwich 006G B 
Hull G601. Gt>00. G6N1 
Kent H612. H614. H611. H6F0 
(Oners coll London ghm. ghp6. 
GH6P.GH60 
Newcastle G600 
Plymouth G601.106G 
Portsmouth I06G. Gu02 
Sunderland H61I 
Sussex H618. H610. H614 
Swindon Coll 006G 
UMIST GH66. GH6P_ 

COMPUTER 
TECHNOLOGY_ 

Liverpool J°hn Moores G610 

COMPUTING 

COMPUTER AIDED 
engineering__ 

Blackpool and FVWe coll Ooi H 
central Lancashire HioO 
East London HloO 
Glasgow Caledonian H ibi 
Greenwich W1H 
Heriot-wan h.’H i. H370 
Hertfordshire H160 

Uverpool r60 
Middlesex I6IHB. Hlbl B 
Newport 061H 

Aberdeen GC58. G502. CH5o. He 
GGMC GG54. GN5C. GSR1. Kil 
G520. G5G8, G500. NGCS.ODS I. Let 
GG4M, VL38- VM3C. NV13. LO 
VM31 .'LV33.VU3.LV 13 liv 
Abertay Dundee 005G. C930, to 
G561.CG15.CG85.FGI5 Ml 
Anelia: Cambndge 105G C Ne 
Anilia: Chelmsford 105C A nc 
Barnsley Coll 005G Nc 

M|hC0ti G610. 007G. 105G. PJ; 
SG1G   Re 
Blackpool and Fylde coll 065G Rc 
Bolton mstG710. 105G.GS00 K^ 

K»°Ue'5h“,asNC. 0520. £ 

S!,0Gn52™?O4,GF53, GF58. || 
G>R2.005G.GGSI, G5o0. GG54, k: 
025G.CG15.GI70   S( 
Brunei. West London J05G K 
Buckinghamshire chlltems CoU si 
G500.G503.G5NC.G5NM.G5P4 si 
Wales Inst. Cardiff 105G S' 
Central England GH56. 005G. u 
G500.65HCf.GH5P ^ 
Central Lancashire 017G. 025G. p IIO. GN51.007G _ _ „ v 

iltenham & Gloucester Coll V 
10. 105G.GNNT.NGTN.F9G5. 
35.G540.G573.G564 C 
fSter Coll G900 c 
'entry G5TZ. G504. GT59. L 
JG. GG45. GL51. GG 15. FG1N 
Momforc Bedford W450 B 

Montfort _ G50I. 
05 Y. 105G Y.G535Y.W450Y 
Momrort: MUton Keynes 305G 
G503M 
rbyG540.GG15 _„at. 
naee G511. GOSI. CG85. 

SC. GLs!: GHM6 GN54 

«n°a5gGG5..GIG5. C500. 
02.G510. G511 

mborough Coll 0O5G. G5CK) 
f56. G500. FG85. FG65 
am organ N800 
jldsmiths Coll. London G5N2. 

-eenwtch G4G5. 005G. G506. 
500. GG 15. G504, G5NC 
BriOl-Wan GH56 005G. GH57 
ertfordshlre GG 5. i05G. 
6G5.T2G5. FbG5 BlC5.M3G5. 
1G5. H7G5, G1 G5.V7G5.F3G5. 
JG5. F1G5. NIG5. F5G5. G4G5. 
’3G5 
uddercfield G500. GT52. G700, 
G54. I05G. GL57. UG51. G523. 
N5l.G50\ ___ 
ent NGI5, NJG5. WG5 
ing’s Coll London R5G5. W3G5. 
2G5.T2G5. RIG5. M9G5 
ingston G5ZO. G521. FG85. 

eeds Metro G50i ... 
lncolnshlre and Humberside: 
ondon 5IGN. I05G 
lumberslde G502, G501. G503. 
[508. G500. NG-’S. GN5C 
ivcrpool John Moores G440- 

ondon Guildhall 105G, G520 
auehboraughGGis 
.uion G530. I05G _ 
Manchester Metro 105G. G500. 

iuddlescxG501.W455 B.Y400 
viaplerGSOO. OOSG. GH5P. F3GS. 
31GS 
4ene gsoo. ioSG „ 
Newcastle Coll OI7G R. 027G R 
Newcastle gsoo 
Mewport I05G. G501 

OOSG. GGsS^GSOl^GN'Si^"'' 
Northbrook Coll Sussex 027G 

fflWtB&S&SS; 
SontiurnSrtaiCartlsle 105G c 
Norwich: City CoUege 005G 
Nottingham Trent G600. GH56. 
GH5I. BG65.GGI5.FG95.CGI5. 

paisley G600. GG 15. GSOO. GG54. 

^OUthLlG5°5GF6§5501 M^: 

SSig£3SW5bVISISi: 
Portsmouth G90p.009G. N1G5, 

^sssnsBu con 

g!S?G.?7ng?2o°S?c.Kg!i: 
G50I.G1X7.G520 

ggf BBS GL73. GL74.GGML77: 
DG27. GW73. GCTC. GW I.CgfiJJ. 
GL78. GP74. GF79.GQ73. GQ7H, 
nv?o GW7L. GW74, GN7I. 
CGI7;GN79.GQ7J1GR7I.GN77. 

GV78. 
SaltordGSlO _cun r^,n 
5hemeld Hallam G5W2. GjlO. 
l05G.GN51.G7RI.GbOO.GN5D. 
G700.071G. G170. GH 76 M 
Solihull COU 005G 

IS«gS!.1& 105G. 

stSHeier2 Coll O05G 
SiaffordCoU G509.1M1M 

GG 15. GM52.. CG55. FGj5. BG 15. 
i r^7c GM51- G529* CF5D. 
GL58'. GH56. CG95,GMMY^N U1 
SrirlinR G7IO. G500, G5GI. 
GIGS. GN51.GN55.GL51.GR5i. 
NR1F. GT54.NGI5. GN54. GV57. 
GL53, NG35 

llS®MCdOlG523?0q5G m 

gsS;nng"s:n|5:mS:fgi5: 
FIGS. OG25. CG95. L1G5. Q3G5. 
RIGS L8G5, R2G5. VIG5. V4G5. 
N6G5. GN56. GIGS. P4G|. CG55. 
V7G5. BIGS. C8G5. L3G5. CG75. 

sJSto'Sg 15. H203, LI 12. H207. 
H202. GG1M 
Sussex G502 
Swansea instG520. I05G 
TamesIde Coll OOSG 
Teesside 005G. G710, GGI5, 
111 

HG67 M 

SESSSo&.c 

wetminster 005G. G501. G500. 

WBt*of England GG15 
Wolverhampton I05G.G500 
Yorkshire Coast CoU 1Q5G C 

CONSTRUCTION 

i5M?‘l“l5K250. K203. K25,. 

EiIS'ao0d<,H,i£T2. H220. 

DeMonrfon: LelC(sterK214Y 

HaSWL 
H erl ot-WatT K200 
Kingston K250 
Leeds Metro K2SO 
Leeds H202 __ ,,-.n 
Liverpool John Moores K250 

i?SPfe?oK391 

Northumbria K251 
Nottingham Trent K-.00 
Paisley K250. FK92 
PlvmouthK255 .u._, 
Reading K254. K2S^,7Vi52Qq7K 
Robert Gordon K250. 992K, 

Role^BmfqrdI Coll W4W6 
Rycotewood coll 143 H 
Salford K200.002K ‘ 
Southampton Inst K..5Z, kzss. 

sJuUi Bank K251. K252. K258. 
K258 
Staffordshire K200 

SsS^m3stK250 

SS&S K2QH, K258. K250 
PW44 
West of England K252, K251 
writ! le coin 03 K_ 

CONTROL 
ENGINEERING 

Anglia: Chelmsford H640 A 
Bofion Inst 046H . 
Central England In Birmingham 
H648. H640 
East London GHoo 

JS^SIO^FV. H892. H8J1. 

Bradford8 *H811. H802. H8I5. 
H804. H803. H814. H812. H8IO. 
H806.H805. H813.H801 
Edinburgh H8T2. H8W, H804 
HcrlOlrWatt H802. H80I. H803, 

SSo8rotlSt80°H873. H880. 

UMISTHBM. H80I.H803. HJ88. 
H8F9. H8RC. H8RF. H8RX 
Paisley H 8 00 
Sheffield HaliamHObO 
South Bank H80B. H801. H802. 
OOBH__ 

design 
technology_ 
Anglia: Chelmsford 632K A, K237 

kwas&bff™”cou 
Coventry K237. K236 
S^tofoughCoU52GW 
Leeds Metro XW72. XW7F 
London Coll of Fashion (london 
Inst) E470 
Luton HI6C 
Plymouth H7N1 
Sheffield Hallam XW72 
scdtonishireW350.w23i 
Swansea Inst 21WH _ 

K^.effidH60G^&5PGH5°- I Si 
SSmlSi*. H60S. H60a | 

Coll London H602. H603. I Le 

Kingston H601. H6GN, H6GM. J H 
H600.006H q 

IJncolnshlre and Humberside: j U 
Humberside F901.F900 G 

{^paTJSi Moores 006H. M 

8fe," OH66 H.NC N 

S 
NotS®!? H603. H601. H602. P 
H600 ? 

nSTuSSSShwi 1 
Nottingham Trent H600.65HH l i 
Plymouth H603 2 I" g?M£yH^ Westfield cou 

SdVngHWXl.H60l.H603 
iford H651 I 

SfhBi.'kHMl^HSQ.WOF. 
jNI.H601 
luthampton H605. H600. 1 
j02.026H 

SffihS’^HbOS.bbHG. 

m^tiand 6MHH. 65HH 
is sex H6G5, H600. H6NI. I 
b01.H6TF.H60K 
vansea Inst 0I6H I 

gjf&5gS60..HWO 

LECTRON1CS__ 
nelia: Cambridge H602C.006H 

.GH6PC. FH36C 
angorFH36 
oKonlnstH602 
ournemouttt H678 
radfotd hh63.hhw.HH6H 
rales lnsL Cardiff 195H. 026H. 
16H.006H.H601 
:entral England GH56, 65HG. 

>e Montfort H600Y 
>erby o86H. 286H 
ist Anglia HoN i 
last London HoO l. 7dhh 
•SSex R<W3. RQ43. RQ83, RQl^. 
)Q23. M351.0300. R1Q3 1 
§fn borough Coll 66HG 

llrt&Vr6eHH6025.6 8H96. 
JH9g?HM0J4670.Hfr»l.F9H6. 
-Mb. BIHb. M3H6. Q1H6. 
H7H6. G1H6. N2H6. F3H6. 
L1H6. G5H6. NIH6, W3H6 

HuJd<n%ldU03 

kfnpCoS'wndon GHP6. GH6Q. 
GH66, Ht>21. H622, H623 
Kingston F3H6 
Leeds Metro H682 
Leeds F3H6 

LJverooo!HJ^in Moores H640, 
H641.226H. 65HG. H628. HO-0 

Mandheater Metro H600. H608. 

Middlesex H608 B. HN61 B. H601 
North East wales Inst 01t>H. 

Not^ UnSnshlre CoII67HG 
Nottingham Trent H620. ghsd 
Plymouth G610.126H 
Portsmouth H601 
Queen Mary and Westfield coll 
FH36. FH3P 

John XQ23. 

Roval Holloway. London H600 
Salford H6NC. H610 
Sheffield HallunOG65 
Southampton Insj 586H. R40 
Staffordshire GH5Q. . HG65. 
BH66. FH36. BH16. LH70. FHb6 
Surrey HHP5 
Sussex F3HQF3HP 

KmSoSi Londonderry 

WTgrm'and ^ghColl Q300 

Heriot-wan HG66 

a^Sf%lSJ.,0GL58. LG85. 

^SNSd5 Humberside: 
Humberside 15NGE 
Uverpool G523. GS22. G5Z1. 

Uverpool John Moores G522. 

asScSc«8 

NeneG52 L°W4G5. M3G5 
North East wales lnst G525 
North London G5NI 
Norwich: City COU G 5 62 
Paisley G520 
Portsmouth NG4? 
Royal Holloway. London NGia 

iheffl2ldSH°ajlaS6G560. N350. 

G^l 
Stafford Coll G528. G569 
Staffordshire 225G, 125G. G5-0. 
G521.MG35 

iSSS®0GH6°32.H635.H633. 
H63I.H634 
Swansea lnst G520 
Thames valley G520 
west of England RG45. Gaij. 
RG25.QG35. G5QH.G5QJ.RG 15. 
G5TY. G5TX. G5TN. G5Q.'. LjG65. 
GG45 
Wolverhampton GN51_ | 

INFORMATION 
TECHNOLOGY_ 
Anglia: Chelmsford 065G A 
Bain 027G. M1TF „ rt*cr- 
Blackpool and Fjrlde Coll 065G 
Bolton lnst 065G 
Bournemouth 265G 

Canterbury Christ Church Coll 

CenSaT^rigland 065G. G560. 

g7n^SG5N«. 265G. 

Cheltenham & Gloucester Coil 

ComwsffcoH065G 
Coventry GN51. GNMI, «w. 

Cnmfield:54 RMCS Shrivenham 

De Montfort G560 Y, 265G 
Dudley Coll 007G 
Famborough coll 265G 

Glasgow Caledonian GG57 
Huddersfield 265G 

uSsnhf46ind Humberside: 
Humberside G720, G560. lo-G. 

Leeds Metro XG75 
Luton 265G 
Manchesrer RR23 
G568. G560. G?6j 
Middlesex G561.Y400 
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To coincide with the start of a new school 
year. The Times has teamed up with 

Penguin Books to offer readers the chance 

to save £3 on dictionaries and a guide from 
the Penguin Reference series. Plus, choose 

one FREE Penguin Classic, worth £2-50- 

with your order. There are eight dictionaries 

and one guide to choose from, including 

the dictionaries of chemistry, geology, 

economics, physical geography and the 
invaluable Penguin Guide to Punctuation, 

in addition to the four illustrated above. 

Attach four differently numbered tokens 

from the six published in The Times this 

week and send them with the order form 

which will appear again tomorrow. 

Whatever subject you are studying, 

the Penguin Reference series offers a wide 
range of up-to-date 

information and 

definitions. Not 

only are they 

practical and 
informative, they 

are also extremely 

user-friendly. 
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yan Rights Law Rppnrt 
LAW 25 

Strasbourg 

UK is entitled to refuse to change birth certificates 
. Horsham y 
Jngdom 

31-32/1997/81^816/1018- 
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'.wgaJ purposes, new 
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female post-operative 

• ne authorities were 
:ly on a margin of 
o defend their refusal 
in law post-operative 
sexual identity. 

: an Court of Human 
y U votes to 9 that 

' ■ European Conven- 
lan Rights, which 
'right to private and 
I not been violated, 
so held, by IS votes 
righx to marry, as 
' article 12 of the 
ad also not been 

’ the Convention 

has the right to 
Private and family 
>me and his 

h? no interference 
tthority with the 
ght except such as 
with the law and 
iemocraDcsoriefy 
national security, 
he economic well 
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“■ jw- the protection of the rights 
2nd freedoms of others." 

Arfide 12 of die Convention 
provides: 

“Mai and women of marriage-, 
age have the right to many 

Mia to found a family, according to 
the national laws governing the 
exerase of this right." 

■Hie .first applicant. Miss 
Kristina Sheffield, was bom in 
1946 and was registered at birth as 
a being of the male sex. She began 
j**a™*nt* at a gender identity 
dime in 1986. culminating in set 
re-assignment surgery. 

She changed her name. She was 
ppprided with a passport and 
driving licence in her new name, 
but her birth certificate and vari¬ 
ous records such as gyial security 
records showed her original name 
and gender. 

She continued to be regarded as 
a man under English law. That 
had meant that on various occa¬ 
sions she has had to reveal her 
previous gender, for example 
when she attended court to stand 
surety for a friend and when she 
applied for car insurance. 

Miss Sheffield stated that she 
was required to divorce her spouse 
as a precondition of die sex 
reassignment surgery. Sub¬ 
sequently. her former wife applied 
to the court to terminate the 
applicant's access to their 
daughter. 

According to Miss Sheffield, the 
judge granted the application on 
the ground that contact with a 
transsexual would not be m the 
child's best interests. As a result, 
she had not seen her daughter for 
over 12years. 

The second applicant Miss Ra¬ 
chel Horsham, was a British 
citizen bom in 1946. She has been 
living in The Netherlands since 
1974 and acquired Dutch dozen- 
ship by naturalisation in 1993. 

Miss Horsham, who was reg¬ 
istered at birth as being of the male 
sex. underwent sex reassignment 
surgery in May 1992 at the Free 

University Hospital. Amsterdam. 
‘ In - September 1992 the United 

Kingdom Consulate in Amster¬ 
dam issued a passport in her new 
name recording her sex as female: 
In addition, pursuant to the order 
of the Amsterdam Regional Court, 
she was issued with a birth 
certificate showing her new name 
and sex by the Register of Birihs in 
The Hague. 

However, following a request 
that her original farm certificate in 
the United Kingdom be amended 
to record her sex as female, Miss 
Horsham was informed by the 
Office of Population Censuses and 
Surveys that it was not possible 
under English law to add new 
information to a birth certificate. 

Miss Horsham stated that she 
was forced to live in exile because 
of the legal situation in the United 
Kingdom. She had*a male partner 
whom she planned to many in The 
Netherlands, but feared that the 
validity of the marriage would not 
be recognised under English law 
were she to return to live in the 
United Kingdom. 

The first applicant applied to the 
European Commission of Human 
Rights on August 4.1993. and her 
application was declared admis¬ 
sible on January 19,1996. 

In ‘ns report of January 21.1997 
the Commission expressed the 
opinion that-there had been a 
violation erf article 8 of the Conven¬ 
tion (IS voles to I), that no separate 
issue arose under articles 12 (9 
votes to 7) or 14 and that there had 
been no violation of article 13 
(unanimously). 

The second applicant applied to 
the Commission on August 4,1993. 
and her application was declared 
admissible on January 19.1996. 

The Commission adopted a re¬ 
port on January 21.1997 in which it 
established the facts and expressed 
the opinion that there had been a 
violation of article 8 of the Conven¬ 
tion (15 votes to 1). that no separate 
issue arose under articles 12 (10 
votes to 6) or 14 (unanimously}, and 

that there had been no violation or 
Article 13 (unanimously). 

The cases were joined in the 
proceedings before the Court. 

In its judgment, the European 
Court of Human Rights held as 
follows: 

I Alleged violation of ArtideS 
Both applicants complained that 

the failure of the respondent stale 
to recognise in law that rhey were 
of the female sex constituted an 
interference with their rights to 
respect for their private lives. 

According to the applicants, the 
authorities' refusal to amend or 
update the register of birihs in 
order to record their post-operative 
gender mean! that they were 
compelled to identify themselves 
frequently and in public in a 
gender they had renounced, which 
was a source of profound hurt and 
embarrassment. 

In their view, the respondent 
state's continuing insistence on the 
determination of gender according 
to biological criteria alone ignored 
new medical research findings on 
the causes of transsexualism and 
was in contradiction to the in¬ 
creased legal recognition in the 
member stales of the Council of 
Europe of a transsexual's post¬ 
operative gender. 

The Court noted that in its 
earlier judgments. Rees v United 
Kingdom (The Times October 21, 
1966; 1986 Series A No 106) Cossey v 
United Kingdom (77»e Times Octo¬ 
ber 17.1990). it had concluded that 
the same respondent state was 
under no positive obligation under 
article 8 to modify its system of 
births registration in order to 
allow the applicants in those cases, 
both post-operative transsexuals, 
the right to have the register of 
binhs updated or annotated to 
record their new sexual identities. 

In die latter cases, the Coun took 
the view that the respondent 
government had struck a fair 
balance between the general in¬ 
terest of the community and the 

interests of those applicants. In the 
Court’s opinion the essence of the 
applicants' complaints in the inst¬ 
ant case was similar to those raised 
by Mr Rees and Miss Cossey. It 
remained to be determined accord¬ 
ingly whether in tbe instant case a 
fair balance continued to be struck 
having regard to the scientific and 
legal developments since the date 
of the Cossey judgment relied on by 
the applicants and to the detriment 
which they alleged they suffer. 

In the Court's view, the ap¬ 
plicants had not shown that since 
die date of adoption of its Cossey 
judgment in 1990 there had been 
any findings in the area of medical 
science Much would settle conclu¬ 
sively the doubts concerning the 
causes of the condition of 
transsexualism. 

That view was confirmed sub¬ 
sequently in B v France (The Times 
March 31.1992: Series A No 232-Q 
in which it observed that there still 
remained uncertainty as to the 
essential nature of transsexualism 
and that the legitimacy of surgical 
intervention in such cases was 
sometimes questioned: see p49. 
paragraph 4& 

As to legal developments occur¬ 
ring since tbe date of the Cossey 
judgment, the Court in the B case 
staled that there was. as yet. no 
sufficiently broad consensus 
among the member states on how¬ 
to deal with the range of complex 
legal matters resulting from a 
change of sex. 

Also, as to legal developments in 
that area, the Court examined the 
comparative study which had been 
submined by Liberty, a non¬ 
governmental organisation based 
in London which had been given 
leave to submit written comments 
on the case. 

However, the Court was nor 
folly satisfied that the legislative 
trends outlined by its amicus 
sufficed to establish the existence 
of any common European ap¬ 
proach to the problems created by 

the recognition in law erf post¬ 
operative gender status. 

In particular, tbe survey did not 
indicate that there was as yet any 
common approach as to how to 
address the repercussions which 
the legal recognition of a change of 
sex might entail for other areas of 
law such as marriage, filiation, 
privacy or data protection, or the 
circumstances in which a transsex¬ 
ual might be compelled by law to 
reveal his or her pre-operative 
gender. 

Accordingly, the Court was not 
persuaded to depart from its 
decisions in the aforementioned 
cases and conclude that the 
respondan state could no longer 
rely on a margin of appreciation to 
defend continuing its refusal to 
recognise in law a transsexual's 
post-operative gender identity. 

For the Court, it continued to be 
the case that transsexualism raised 
complex scientific, legal, moral 
and social issues, in respect of 
which there was no generally 
shared approach among the 
contracting states: see X, Y and Z v 
United Kingdom (The Times April 
28.1997 Reports of Judgments and 
Decisions 1997-11. p635. paragraph 
52). 

Furthermore, the Court was not 
satisfied that the detriment suf¬ 
fered by the applicants through 
being obliged to disclose their pre- 
operative gender in certain con¬ 
texts was of a sufficient seriousness 
to override the respondent state's 
margin of appreciation in that 
area; see B.v France. 

In its view, disclosure could be 
considered justified in the situa¬ 
tions described by the applicants 
and such situations did not occur 
with a degree of frequency which 
could be said to impinge to a 
disproportionate extent on their 
right to respect for their private 
lives. 

In that regard the -Coun ob¬ 
served that the respondent state 
had endeavoured to some extent to 

minimiM* inmurivR hqiririw as to 
die applicants' pre-operative sta¬ 
ins. for example by allowing 
transsexuals to be issued with 
driving licences and other types of 
official documents in their new 
name and gender. 

The Court noted that despite its 
statements in the Rees and Cossey 
cases on the importance of keeping 
tiie need far appropriate legal 
measures in that area under 
renew, it appeared that the 
respondent state had not taken any 
steps to do so. 

G rventhe increased soda! accep¬ 
tance of transsexualism and the 
increased recognition of the prob¬ 
lems which post-operative trans¬ 
sexuals encountered, the Coun 
reiterated that contracting states 
needed to keep that area under 
review. 

However, and for the reasons 
outlined, the Coun concluded that 
in the instant case the applicants 
had not established that the 
respondent state had a positive 
obligation under artide 8 to rec¬ 
ognise in law their post-operative 
gender. 

Accordingly, the Court held, by 
11 votes to 9, Judges Bernhardt, 
Thor Vilhjalmsson. Spielmann. 
Palm. Wildhaber. Makarczyk. 
Voicu. CasadevalJ and Van Dijk 
dissenting, that there was no 
breach of that provision in the 
instant case. 

II Alleged violation or artide 12 
The applicants contended that 

any marriage which either of them 
contracted with a man would be 
void under English law since they 
were still considered male for legal 
purposes, including the right to 
many. 

The Coun recalled that the right 
to marry guaranteed fay artide 12 
referred to the traditional mar¬ 
riage between persons of opposite 
biological sex. Article 12, which 
was mainly concerned to protea 
marriage as the basis of the family, 
stated that the exercise of that right 

is to be subject to the national laws 
of the contracting states. 

In its Rees judgment, rt had 
concluded that the legal impedi¬ 
ment in the respondent state on 
marriage of persons who were not 
of the opposite butagical sex could 
not be said to restrict or reduce ibe 
right in such a way as to impair its 
very essence. 

Having regard to these prin¬ 
ciples (he Com found that the 
inability of either applicant to 
contract a valid marriage under 
the domestic law of the respondent 
stale on account of the authorities’ 
insistence on biological criteria for 
determining gender for purposes 
of marriage could not give rise to a 
breach of artide 12. Judges Van 
Dijk and Wildhaber dissented. 
HI Alleged violation of artide 14 
in conjunction with artide 8 

The applicants also maintained 
that transsexuals alone were com¬ 
pelled to describe them selves fre¬ 
quently and in public by a gender 
which did not accord with their 
external appearance. That in their 
view constituted discrimination 
and was a cause of deep distress 
and embarassmeni. 

The Court held that its reasons 
for rejecting the applicants' com¬ 
plaints under article 8 were equally 
valid for concluding that there was 
reasonable and objective justifica¬ 
tion for the purposes of article 14: 
see Cossey (at p!7 paragraph 41) for 
any difference of treatment to 
which the applicants, as post¬ 
operative transsexuals, were 
subjected. 

Accordingly the Court held 
unanimously that there was no 
breach of the articles relied on. 
IV Alleged violation of artide 13 

The Court held unanimously 
that, since the applicants had 
stated in their memorial and at the 
oral hearing that they did not wish 
to pursue their complaints under 
article 13. it was not necessary to 
examine that head of complaint. 

c if Appeal Law Report September 4,1998 Queen’s Bench Division 
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i voluntary 
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to attend a 
s what , was 
f die Police 
x Act 1984 
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nation. She 
ersontobe 
•aged 52. 
■rick West 
questioned 

about a number of murders 
committed in particularly harrow¬ 
ing and traumatic circumstances. 
She had been told nothing of the 
case. The police had formed the 
view that West was mentally 
disordered so ttat Code enquired 
the presence at interview of an 
appropriate adult. 

For many weeks, the plaintiff 
acted sat in on interviews, 
accompanied West to scenes of the 
murders he had committed and 
was on occasion locked and left 
alone in a ceO with him. 

On March 24.1994 die plaintiff 
signed, at the request of police 
officers, a confidentiality agree¬ 
ment. Had site declined to sign, 
she couki not have continued to act 
as an appropriate adult 

The plaintiff claimed that she 
was not offered counselling or 
support until January 1995 after 
West had committed suicide in 
custody. Thejrfaintiff subsequently 
gave evidence at the trial for 
murder of Rosemary West, wife of 
Frederick. 

The plaintiff claimed dot by 
reason of her involvement in the 
matter, she suffered post-trau¬ 
matic stress and psychological 

. injury as wril as a stroke. 
The allegations of negligence 

were that (a) she was caused 
and/or permitted to attend and 
aa»mpany West over the course of 
the investigation without warning 

. of whatfoe case involved; (b) there 
was no proper assessment of her 
suitability for die task or consid¬ 
eration givea to the effect on her of 
attending . and accompanying 
West; (c) insufficient care was 
taken to ensure that the appro¬ 
priate adult was property quali¬ 
fied; id) no counselling or trained 

help and support was offered 
during or within a short time of 
her exposure to the trauma; (e) 
counselling offered to West’s solici¬ 
tor was not offered to her. (f) she 
was falsely advised that she would 
not have to testify at trial and (g) 
there was a failure to make 
reasonable provision for her 
health and wdfare. 

In his Lordship’s judgmem. the 
defendant assumed responsibil¬ 
ities to the plaintiff in ihe in¬ 
evitably stressful situation in 
which they had placed her and the 
dement of proximity was estab¬ 
lished. They may not have wished 
to place her in the situation but. 
once they did. they assumed 
responsibilities towards her. 

It was fair, just and reasonable 
that tbe law should impose a duty 
of care. The Codes of Practice 
which required the presence of an 
appropriate adult laid down proce¬ 
dures for questioning witnesses. 

Fairness required that the police 
owed a duty of care to a member of 
the public whom they had re¬ 
quested to assist them to that way. 

There was a public interest in 
members of the public coining 
forward as the plaintiff did and 
that public interest would not be 
promoted by a finding that no duty 
of care was owed. 

His Lordship would allow the 
appeal and reinstate all the 
grounds in the particulars of 
Haim. 

LORD JUSTICE BROOKE said 
that the first set of complaints were 
set out in paragraphs (a), (b). (c) 
and (g) of the particulars of 
negligence. 

As the judge correctly observed, 
tbe plaintiff did not have to involve 

bersetf in the obligations of an 
appropriate adulL 

She agreed to do so. and she 
could have stopped doing so at any 
time. Indeed, she had in fact been 
replaced for a short period, but 
had resumed her duties willingly 
when West asked for her to come 
back. 

She was not in an 
employer/employee relationship 
with die police; indeed she would 
not have been qualified to act as an 
appropriate adult if she had been. 

His Lordship did not consider 
that there was anything in the 
language of the confidentiality 
agreement, which simply reflected 

. the existence of a duty of 
confidentiality already imposed by 
the genera] law, that could create a 
duty of care which did not other¬ 
wise exist. 

In his Lordship’s judgment, 
there were strong reasons of a 
policy nature why die law should 
not impose on the police a duly 
towards an appropriate adult to 
take care to protea her from the 
kind of harm of which the plaintiff 
complained in this case. Tbe 
potential beneficiaries of such a 
duty constituted a very wide class. 

TTxy would In dude the parents 
or guardians of any juvenile, or the 
relative, guardian or other person 
responsible for any who was 
mentally disordered or mentally 
handicapped or. if there was 
nobody suitable in that category or 
in the categories of social worker 
mentioned in paragraphs 1.7(a)(0) 
and (b)fti) of Code C. any respon¬ 
sible adult over 18. other than 
police officers or those employed 
by the police, who agreed to do the 
jt*. 

Many parents, guardians and 

relatives were likely to be in an 
anxious, nervous state when they 
came to (he police station to 
perform their role as appropriate 
adults, and although die crimes 
imputed to Frederick West were 
particularly revolting, the police 
often had to investigate fairly 
unpleasant activities. 

His Lordship did not know how 
it could be envisaged (hat they 
should fulfil their role if they owed 
a duty to the appropriate adult or 
the type for which the plaintiff 
contended, or how the courts couid 
readily distinguish on die facts of 
any particular case those adults to 
whom such a duty was owed from 
those to whom it was not owed. 

As to the second set of com¬ 
plaints set out in paragraphs (d) 
and (e), his Lordship did not 
consider that the faa that the 
police provided counselling for Mr 
West's solicitor and his staff, and 
assinning that the plaintiff did not 
receive the service, took the matter 
any further. 

However, dial part d the plain¬ 
tiff's claim should be allowed to 
proceed to trial, in order that the 
facts could be definitively estab¬ 
lished before a court mode a final 
ruling on the questions of whether 
of duty of care existed in the 
arcurasiances established at the 
trial, what form it look and 
whether it was broken. 

His Lordship would therefore 
allow the appeal to the extent that 
paragraphs (d) and (e) of the 
particulars of negligence were 
restored. 

Lord Justice Henry delivered a 
judgment concurring with Lord 
Justice Brooke. 

Solicitors: Montague Harris; 
Dolmans. 
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QC and Miss Sara CockerM for 
Mr Al Tajr. 

MR JUSTICE FOX said that 
Dubai sought to recover the bal¬ 
ance of US$50,117.662 disbursed in 
the form of commissions and other 
like payments under a bogus 
consultancy agreement. 

It was alleged that Mr living- 
stone, Dubai's former chief exec¬ 
utive. conspired with Hany 
Salaam and with tbe assistance of 
the latter's sofidtor. Anthony 
Amhurst, to steal dial sum under 
the guise of sham contracts. Mr 

‘ Amburst was sited on the bans 
that he knowingly assisted Mr 
Livingstone to act in breach of his 
fiduciary duty- 

Although there was no allega¬ 
tion of personal wrongdoing by 
other members of Mr Amhiusis 
firms, Amhurst Brown Martin .& 

-Nicholson, and Amhurst Brown 
Colombotti were sued on the basts 
that they were vicariously liable 
under section 10 of ibe 1890Act 

During tbe course of the trial, 
Mr Amburst and his partners 
settled with Dubai on terms 

allegations agamst Mr Amhurst 
and the partnerships. 

Both Amhurst partnerships (ten 

claimed a contribution 
ftinl parties under sefflon 1 of foe 

Oril liability (Contribution) Act 

I9frir Salaam, Mr Al Tajr and Mr 
i^sione submi^^ ^ 
Spaded by Dubai, nafcer 
Antimrst partnership couldjwve 
been fiabfe to Dubai and nerther 
was therefore enotted to a 

v *«= 

diMeT' SmfwiklaT^S 

section 10 was concerned with 
liability in tort or by reason of 
agency but not in constructive 
trust 

Moreover, whether or not sec¬ 
tion 10 was capable of applying, 
dishonest assistance could never 
be effected in the ordinary course 
of a firm’s business. 

His Lordship said it was true 
that liability in dishonest assis¬ 
tance was not liability in tort: see 
Generate Bank Nederland NV v 
ECGD (The Times August 4.1997). 
Rather, it was a liability in equity 
to pay damages based on fauh. 

However. section 10 was ex¬ 
pressed in the. widest terms, refer¬ 
ring as it did to “any wrongful act 
or omission" causing “toss or 
injury" or in the incurring of a 
penally. . . 

Accordingly, there was no lea¬ 
sts) why the section could not 
extend beyond tons to wrongs 
such as accessory liability in 
equity. 

Even though liability in tort 
might have been the primary focus 
of the section in its origin, to 
confine it solely to torts was to 
construe the section with excessive 
formalism.. 

Moreover, there-was no general 
principle of law or matter of 
construction of the relevant sec¬ 
tions of the 1890 Accor authority 
which compelled his Lordship to 
hold foat Mr Amhurst acted 
outride the (Hdinary business of 
his partnerships. 

■No cue was authorised to be 
fraudulent but even so. ft might be 
that a partner committed fraud in 
the ordinaiy course of business. 

Ultimately, the question of 
whether the relevant ads of Mr 
Amhurst woe within foe ordinaiy 
course of tin Amhurst partner's 
business was one of fact. 

Solicitors; Warner Cranston; 
Biddle & Ck Cameron McKenna: 
Bartow Lyde & Gflberi: Herbert 
Strath: Clyde &C6; Rrid Minty. 

Regina v Inner London 
South District Coroner, Ex 
parte Donglas-WUJiams 
Before Lord Woolf. Master of the 
Rolls. Lord Justice Hobhouse and 
Lord Justice Thorpe 
(Judgment July 30) 
A coroner had a discretion not to 
leave all possible verdicts on the 
evidence to the jury if that would 
merely confuse and overburden 
them. It was sufficient if he left to 
the jury those verdicts which 
realistically reflected the thrust of 
the evidence as a whole. 

A coroner conducting a complex 
inquest should provide the jury 
with a written statement or the 
matters which the law required in 
relation to each verdict and hear 
any submissions from lawyers on 
that statement before commencing 
his summing-up. 

Tbe Court of Appeal so held in a 
reserved judgment dismissing tbe 
appeal of the applicant. Lisa 
Douglas-Wlfliams, against the re¬ 
fusal of Mr Justice Laws in foe 
Queen's Bench Division on July 31 
1997 to quash the inquest held tty 
Sir Montague Levine and the 
jurys verdia of accidental death in 
respect of her brother, Wayne 
Douglas, who died in police cus¬ 
tody In December 1995. 

Mr Patrick O’Connor. QC and 
Mr Leslie Thomas for foe ap¬ 
plicant; Mr Alan Tyrrell. QC and 
Miss Sheila Phil-Eboste for the 
coroner; Mr Michael Wood for the 
police. 

THE MASTER OF THE- 
ROLLS said that a question that 
was considered on the appeal was 
foe extent of the discretion of a 
coroner not to leave to the jury 
whai was on the evidence a 
possible verdia 

The conclusion his Lordship had 
come to was that so for as foe 
evidence called before the jury was 
concerned a coroner should adopt 
the approach in R v Galbraith 
01981] 1 WLR 1039) in deriding 

whether to leave a verdia. The 
strength of foe evidence was not 
the only consideration and in 
relation to wider issues the coroner 
had a broader discretion, if it 
appeared there were circum¬ 
stances which in a particular 
situation meant in foe judgment of 
foe coroner, acting reasonably and 
fairly, it was not in the interest of 
justice that a particular verdict 
should be left to the jury he need 
not leave that verdia 

FOr example, need not leave all 
possible verdicts just because there 
was technically evidence to sup¬ 
port them. It was sufficient if he left 
those verdicts which realistically 
reflected the thrust of the evidence 
as a whole. 

To leave all passible verdicts 
could in some situations merely 
confuse and overburden the jury 
and if that was the coroner's 
conclusion he could not be criti¬ 
cised if he did not leave a 
particular verdia 

Tbe coroner very sensibly In foe 
course of his summing-up had 
encouraged the jury to take notes. 
Thai had not, however, gone as far 
as it should to help foe jury. 

In future, coroners faced with a 
complex case would be wise to 
prepare in advance of their sum¬ 
ming-up a written statement of foe 
matters which foe law required in 
relation to each possible verdict 
and hand to the jury foal statement 
prior to commencing the sum¬ 
ming-up. 1/ that was done it could 
beforehand be considered by any 
lawyers attending the inquest and 
be foe subject of submissions. 

In addition, bearing in mind the 
limited number of verdicts opai to 
a jury it should be possible for 
standard directions to be prepared. 

Lord Justice Hobhouse gave a 
concurring judgment and Lord 
Justice Thorpe agreed. 

Solid tors Christian Fisher & 
Co, Bloomsbury; Ms Julie Bdvir, 
Southwark: Russell Jones & 
Walker. 

Cheating in police exam is 
a disciplinary offence 

Regina v Grief Constable of 
the British Transport Police. 
Ex parte Farmer 
Before Mr Justice Lightman 
(Judgment July 30| 
Assisting a fellow probationer 
officer in the British Transport 
Police to cheat in an examination 
was a disciplinary offence. Accord¬ 
ingly. foe riiief constable was nix 
entitled summarily to dismiss foe 
probationer under foe conditions 
incorporated in the probationer's 
contract, since the power to do so 
was exercisable only where no 
disciplinary offence was involved. 
The correct procedure was to 
institute disciplinary proceedings. 

Mr Justice Lightman. sitting as 
an additional judge in the Queen's 
Bench Division, so held m a 
reserved judgment, when granting 
the application of William fanner 
for judicial review of the decision 
of foe respondent, the Chief Con¬ 
stable of the British Transport 
Police, on January 31. 1997 to 
terminate his employment by foe 
British Rail Board as a proba¬ 
tioner constable. 

The applicant had been seen to 
assist one PC Bums, a fellow 
probationer in the Strathclyde 
Police Force, in an examination. 

Disciplinary proceedings were 
not brought against foe applicant 
Instead, he was brought before the 
Scottish Area Probationary Train¬ 
ing Review Committee, which had 
recommended that he be dis¬ 
missed forthwith. 

The Chief Constable of the 
Transport Police confirmed foar 
recommendation on the ground 
that he was amenable to corrup¬ 
tion. lacked honesty and accord¬ 
ingly could not become an efficient 
polks constable. 

The Strathclyde Police Force had 
taken a more lenient approach 
towards PC Bums, who was oot 
dismissed, but simply required to 
re-sit his examination. 

Condition 7 of the British Trans¬ 
port ftotioe Conditions of Service 
Governing Probationer Con¬ 
stables, incorporated in the ap¬ 
plicant’s contract, expressly 
provided that foe chief constable's 
right under the terms erf foe 
contraa to dispense with foe 
applicant's services was not to be 
exercised when a disciplinary of¬ 
fence was involved. 

Paragraph ] of Schedule I to the 
Police (Discipline) Regulations (SI 
1985 No 518) provided that condua 
reasonably likely to bring discredit 
on the reputation of foe police 

service or prejudicial to discipline 
was an offence against discipline. 

Section 9 of Home Office Cir¬ 
cular 8/1992 Guidance to Chief 
Officers on Police Complaints and 
Discipline Procedures provided, 
inter alia, (hat the provision for a 
chief officer to dispense with foe 
services during the period of his 
probation should not be used as an 
alternative means of dismissing a 
probationer where he should prop¬ 
erly be charged with an offence 
against discipline. Where disci¬ 
plinary proceedings were appro¬ 
priate and justified, they should be 
broughL 

Mr Michael Bromley-Martin for 
the applicant; Ms Jane McNeill for 
the chief constable. 

MR JUSTICE LIGHTMAN 
considered that the applicant's 
condua constituted a disciplinary 
offence within the meaning of the 
1985 Regulations. 

A question arose as to whether, 
notwithstanding that the applicant 
had committed a disciplinary of¬ 
fence. it was none foe less open to 
the chief constable to decide not to 
take disciplinary proceedings and 
instead summarily to dismiss him. 

The provision far dispensing 
with service and disciplinary 
proceedings were not alternative 
courses of action for a chief officer. 
When disciplinary proceedings 
were appropriate and justified, 
they should be brought. 

There was no good reason to 
depart from that course. The chief 
constable's reason appeared to 
have been foal there was no 
disciplinary offence in the present 
case: that view was erroneous in 
law. 

The discretion conferred on foe 
chief constable by condition 7 of 
the conditions, whether to dispense 
with the services of a probationer 
constable, although wide, was not 
absolute, but qualified. 

It was exercisable only if (i) the 
chief constable, having complied 
with the appropriate principles of 
natural justice, considered that the 
criteria laid down in foe Con¬ 
ditions were satisfied; (il) foe 
probationer constable bad no 
contractual right under condition 7 
to require the chief constable to 
take disciplinary proceedings; and 
(iii) sections 9.1 and 938 of the 
Guidance, when they came into, 
play, did not likewise impose that ’ 
requirement. 

The contractual right and the 
provisions in the Guidance, when 
they came into play, left foe dud 

constable with no choice: if he 
wished to obtain the discharge of 
foe probationer constable, he had 
to institute disciplinary 
proceedings. 

In short, foe power to dispense 
with service under condition 7 was 
only exercisable in cases where foe 
probation constable's unfitness did 
not arise from alleged misconduct, 
for example, where it arose from 
foe constable's mental or physical 
condition, such as being 
overweight. 

The coun would only exercise 
the discretion to grant judicial 
review if foe adoption or foe wrong 
procedure by foe respondent could 
reasonably have prejudiced foe 
applicant- There could be no 
prejudice if disciplinary proceed¬ 
ings would have inevitable re¬ 
sulted in dismissal. 

His Lordship had no doubt that, 
if. instead of triggering condition 7. 
disciplinary proceedings had been 
instituted before foe chief con¬ 
stable they would have resulted in 
dismissaL 

The difficult question his Lord- 
ship had to answer was whether 
there was a realistic prospect that 
foe Secretary of Slate for Trans¬ 
port. lo whom an appeal from the 
decision in disciplinary proceed¬ 
ings lay. might have decided that 
some lesser penally should be 
imposed. 

While dismissal from foe force 
might be foe expected and normal 
penalty forany act of dishonesty by 
a policeman, and that included 
cheating in an examination, that 
was not inevitably so in all 
drcumsiances or in foe present 
case. 

The Scrafo cfyde Hrfice Force had 
taken the view foai the appropriate 
penalty could and should stop 
short of dismissal in the case of PC 
Burns. 

The applicant might fairly invite 
the secretary of state to compare 
his treatment with that afforded to 
PC Burns and have some hope that 
foe secretary of stale might con¬ 
sider that in the special circum¬ 
stances he could have a future iir 
the forte. 

His Lordship accordingly con¬ 
cluded that foe decision of foie chief 
constable to dismiss the applicant 
was unlawful and should be 
quashed and chat foe chief con¬ 
stable should forthwith put in train 
the appropriate disciplinary 
proceedings. 

Solicitors: Reynolds Dawson; 
Kennedys- 

Sentencing for arson 
Regina v Mitchell 
Before Lord Justice Waller. Mr 
Justice Hidden and Judge Riviin, 
QC 
(Judgment July 21] 

When sentencing defendants con¬ 
victed of arson being reckless as to 
whether life was endangered, foe 
judge was required lo weigh in the 
balance a number of factors. 

Those included: the nature of the 
premises attacked, and whether 
they known or likely to be 
occupied; the degree of planning, if 
any; the motive for foe offence, 
including whether any individual, 
or the owners of the premises as 
such, were targeted as an act of 
revenge; whether any meaningful 
steps were taken to raise the alarm; 
the damage which could be ex¬ 
pected to result from die defen¬ 
dant's actions and the damage 
which did m faa result; mid, 
finally, the defendant’s state of 
mind at the material time and 
whether the offender might con¬ 
tinue to present a danger to bis 
victim or the public at large. 

The Court of Appeal. Criminal 
Division, so stared in a reserved 
judgment dismissing an appeal by 

Nicholas Charles Mitchell against 
a sentence of six years imprison¬ 
ment, imposed in December 1997 
at Stafford Crown Court fay Judge 
Perrett, QC. on his plea of guilty to 
an offence of arson, being reckless 
as to whether life was endangered. 

Mr Philip Noble, assigned by 
foe Registrar of Criminal Appeals, 
for the appellant. 

JUDGE RJVLlN, giving the 
judgment of the court, said that Mr 
Noble had asked ihe court to 
consider AttomeyGeneral's Ref¬ 
erence (No 5 of 1993) {(1994) Cr App 
R (S) 201); R V Potts ((19%) 2 Cr App 
R (S) 291): R v Parker 1(1997) I Cr 
App R (S) 259); Attomey-GeneraTs 
Reference (No 35 of 1996) ({1997) 1 
Cr App R (S) 350) and Attomey- 
GeneraPs Reference (No 61 of1906) 
((1997) 2 Cr App R (S) 316). 

Their Lordships had also consid¬ 
ered and derived assistance from a 
numb? of other cases, in which 
the problem of the defendant’s 
mental state had featured, and 
which, when taken together, pro¬ 
vided further useful guidance: R v 
Blunsden ((1988) 10 Cr App R (S) 
139); R v Atkins ((1989) 11 Cr App R 
(S) 524); R v McCann ((1994) L5 Cr 

App R (S) 10); R vSparkes ((1994) 16 
Cr App R (S) 393) and Attorney- 
GeneraTs Reference (No I of 1997) 
((1998) 1 Cr App R (S) 54). 

The sentencing judge hod re¬ 
garded it as a very serious case and 
was justified in doing so. 

The appellant had set fire to his 
council flat, evincing an element of 
grudge or revenge against the 
council who owned the Oats and 
causing risk and alarm to other 
members of the public The offence 
was premeditated and had in¬ 
volved considerable preparation. 

The appellant was a man with 
grave personal problems, leaving 
him with feelings of hopelessness 
and desperation and. although 
that must attract a measure erf 
sympathy, it was impossible to say 
of him with any degree of con¬ 
fidence that he no longer repre¬ 
sented a risk to the community. 

Having reviewed the authorities 
and considered Mr Noble’s sub¬ 
missions. their Lordships consid¬ 
ered that the sentence of six years 
of imprisonmou was in line with 
other sentences passed in cases of a 
generally similar nature. 

It was severe but ft was not 
manifestly excessive. 
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Seize chance of peace, says Clinton 
■ President Clinton used his second extraordinary visit to 

Northern Ireland to celebrate the “magic” that had brought the 

Province to the cusp of peace and to implore its people to seize a 

chance that would never come again. 

He and his wife paid an emotional visit to Omagh, where 
they grieved with those wounded and bereaved in the recent 

bomb blast and thanked them for “standing up in the face of 

such a soul-searching loss and restating your determination to 

walk the road of peace”——--Pages 1,2,3,10,21 

Jet crash claims all 229 on board 
fl Rescuers gave up hope of finding survivors from the 
Swissair jet that crashed off Nova Scotia with 229 people 

aboard. The pilot of the flight from New York to Geneva had 
reported dense smoke in the cockpit-Pages 1,16.17 

Many hands at work 
They were only tiny ringers, but it 
took 21 pairs of hands to free 16- 
month-old Claudie Francis when 
she decided to stick them down 
the plughole..Page I 

Antibiotics alert 
Big cuts in the use of antibiotics 
were urged to suppress the emer¬ 
gence of “superbugs’’ that could 
eventually make diseases such 
as meningitis and tuberculosis 
untreatable..Page 4 

Oh no we didn’t 
A pantomime is threatening to 
become a courtroom drama be¬ 
cause croupes of amateur actors 
have each accused the other of 
stealing their name_Page? 

‘Stream pupils at 5’ 
Pupils as young as five should be 
put into streams at school, based 
partly on a test they must take 
within weeks of starting, a 
Schools Minister said.Page 6 

Jobs distraction 
City firms are distracting high¬ 
flyers at Cambridge by making 
job offers before students have 
started their final year, a careers 
officer claimed-Page 6 

Art bridges gulf 
The son of the w oman who fought 
a long battle against the Thatcher 
Government for prescribing the 
Pill tt> underage girls without pa¬ 
rental knowledge has painted the 
former Prime Minister's 
portrait----Page 7 

Gene crops backing 
Genetically modified crops have 
the potential to feed the booming 
population of the 2lst century and 
should be encouraged, the Royal 
Society said-Page 10 

Film tells bloody truth 
Steven Spielberg explained that 
he used extreme violence in his 
Second World War film to be true 
to what his father’s generation 
had been through-Page II 

Lib Dems look ahead 
Paddy Ashdown’s mid-term man¬ 
ifesto proposed compulsory sec¬ 
ond pensions, measures lo spare 
ten million paying tax and the 
creation of neighbourhood trusts 
to run schools-Pages 12,21 

Round two for Yeltsin 
President Yeltsin squares up for 
his second bruising encounter 
this week with the opposition-led 
parliament, which is expected 
again to reject his nomination for 
Prime Minister-Page 13 

EMU regrets 
Turmoil on the world’s financial 
markets has prompted second 
thoughts in Denmark and Swe¬ 
den about the wisdom of their 
decision to stay out of the Euro¬ 
pean single currency..—Page 14 

Shells shatter hopes 
President Slobodan Milosevic’s 
talk of a thn?evear peace frame¬ 
work in Kosovo was proved shal¬ 
low by shelling in two previously 
untouched areas-Page 15 

Thief catches penalty from goalkeeper 
fii The Sheffield Wednesday goalkeeper Kevin Pressman was 

hailed as the man who lets nothing past him when he arrested 
tile thief who had stolen his Mercedes after chasing him for 
miles by car and fooL He followed his car through country 

roads of north Derbyshire, giving a running commentary to 
police from his mobile phone-Page 5 

President Clinton and Tony Blair in high spirits at the ground-breaking ceremony for an educational centre In Belfast Pages 1-3,10.21 

Busnm&s 

Forecourt link-up: The oil giant is 
to link its petrol operations in 
Europe with those of Texaco in 
response to competition and excess 
capacity-.--Page 27 

Looking down: Enterprise Oil gave 
warning that it may cut its divi¬ 
dend as part of a drastic series of 
preparations for an extended per¬ 
iod of low oil prices-Page 27 

Booking in: Robert Peel, ousted as 
chief executive of Thistle Hotels in 
November, is to take over the man¬ 
agement of 30 of Thistle's smaller 
properties_Page 27 

Markets: The FTSE 100 fell 117.1 to 
close at 5118.7. Sterling's trade- 
weighted index fell from 105.0 to 
104.4 after a rise from $1.66% to 
$1.6814 but a fall from DM2.9235 to 
DM2.9001_Page 30 

SPORT 3 

Football: Proposals for a European 
superleague took a new twist with 
the promise of places for ten Pre¬ 
miership dubs and multiroilliotv 
pound incentives__Page 52 

Tennis: Greg Rusedksi saved one 
match point before completing a 
five-set victory over Bohdan 
Ulihrach in the second round of the 
US Open-Page 52 

Cricket David Lloyd, the England 
coach, received a severe reprimand 
from the England and Wales Crick¬ 
et Board for questioning the action 
of the Sri Lankan offspinner, 
Muttiah Muralitharan —Page 52 

Rugby union: Referees who offici¬ 
ate in the unauthorised matches at 
Bedford and Swansea will find 
themselves outcasts, the English 
and Welsh unions said...- Page 46 

Edinburgh nights: The festival has 
saved one of its most gripping the¬ 
atrical offerings till last: Luc 
Bondy*s powerful staging of Ra¬ 
cine's Phddre-Page 34 

Oershwtn celebrated: In the month 
of George Gershwin’s centenary, 
Richard Morrison laments the fact 
that few composers have been able 
to span the great divide between 
classical and popular music as 
Gershwin did-Page 35 

Stepping out Harold King’s latest 
dance company. City Ballet of 
London, left a mixed impression on 
its opening night in the Peacock 
Theatre —-Page 35 

Pop on Friday: The new Courtney 
Love album; the nascent promise of 
British soul; Caitlin Moran on the 
Reading Festival-Pages 36,27 

TOMORROW 

IN THE 
SATURDAY TIMES 
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■ KELLY’S HEROES 

From Irvine Welsh 
to Balzac... 
Kelly Macdonald’s 
cinematic progress 

■ GRUNGE HILL 

meg@’s wicked 
back-to-school guide 

Autumn spending: Jane Shilling 
abandons hope of an Indian sum¬ 
mer and starts acquiring a winter- 
warmer wardrobe.-Page 18 

Monroe and MBlen For Arthur 
Miller, his wife Marilyn’s infidelity 
with Yves Montand marked the 
end of their marriage. The final 
extract from Barbara Learning's 
book-- -Page 19 

111111111111 
Full disclosure: "Most people are 
interested in sex as a voyeur or 
practitioner and we are not 
ashamed about that.” Dawn Airey. 
Channel iTs programme director, 
explains her channel's upfront 
attitude_Page 38 

Big bong: “The HV companies’ 
commitment to providing quality 
news throughout the day should be 
carefully monitored.” Raymond 
Snoddy on the last bongs of News 
ax Ten_Page 40 

Read on: Can the introduction of a 
literacy hour to primary schools 
really work? David Tytier reports 
on David Blunketrs hopes for a 
new initiative-— Page 43 

Russia’s financial crisis is so deep, 
its Government so precarious and 
its people so discouraged that it is 
hard to discern any light at the end 
of the tunnel — The Moscow Times 

Preview. Music veterans recall 
their times with the Mantas and 

the Papas and Lovin’ Spoonful in 
Rock Family Trees (BBC2, lUSpm). 
Review: Paul Hoggarl examines 

Selfridges as a microcosm of 

humanity—’— Pages 50.51 

Smoke signals 
It would now be legitimate for Mr 
Trimble to engage Sinn Fein direct¬ 
ly and discuss how decommis¬ 
sioning may be achieved. This is 

probably the best means of testing 
the scope and sincerity of republi- , 
can intentions --Page 21 

- ■ 

Exit, pursued 
In politics as in economics. Dr 
Mahathir Mohamad, Malaysia's 
Prime Minister since 1981. has no 
scruples about throwing out the 
baby with the bathwater-Page21 

Fated to be third 
The Liberal Democrats’ mid-term 
manifesto is an offering of a few 
small nuggets packaged carefully 
in woolly thought-Page 21 

MATTHEW PARRIS 
Twentyfo ur-hour rolling news will 
move from cutting-edge to obsolete 
blunderbuss without passing any¬ 
thing in between-Page 20 

MARY ANN S1EGHART 
Whoever replaces Tony Blair, it. 
will not be Gordon Brown or 
Stephen Byers, but a second 
generation, old-Labour-loving 
John Prescott-Page 29 

ROGER SCRUTON 
If England is the name for a civilisa¬ 
tion, it could well be that there is no 
longer any such dung-Page 20 

Dems Pringle. High Court judge 
in the Irish Republic Sir Alastair 
Dnnnett, former newspaper editor; 
Jackie Blanchfiower, former foot¬ 
baller; _Page 23 

Safety of air traffic control; neglect¬ 
ing relics of empire: “joylessr 
Glyndeboume; transgenic- crop 
yields; runaway weather balloon; 
workplace smoking; Essex girl at 
Cambridge---Page 21 
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7.19,27,33,39,43. Bonus: 9. 
Sixteen tickets shared the jackpot 
of £3^40.016. 

THE TIMES CROSSWORD NO 20,888 

ACROSS 
I Out of harmony with a return of 

British rale (4). 
3 It says one can go on common 

land (5.5). 
9 See through spray (4). 

10 Make-up artist is introduced to 
old apprentice (10). 

12 Half-covered light put back as 
illumination for landing (5.4). 

15 Study English author (5). 
14 The short cut into courtyard is 

drier (7-5). 
18 Not including corporal, say, and 

injured batman out of action (3-9). 
21 I pul on weight in the invigorat¬ 

ing air (5). 
22 Well-bred heel providing money 

for royalty (5.4). 
24 Too honourable for directors, to 

be frank (5,5). 

25 Rich Americans’drink (4). 
26 Remove grate no longer in fash¬ 

ion (7*3). 
27 Expected female to return hostil¬ 

ity |4). 

Solution lo Puzzle No 20887 
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DOWN 
2 After revision perform some 

man's work (8). 
2 Revolutionary means to keep 

gear moving round (8). 
4 Sport with doctor ai a dance (5). 
5 Underground traveller's terribly 

hot. getting warmer (9). 
6 Disagreeable firm that employs 

hacks (6.6). 
7 Talkative chap that helps to move 

a gondola (6). 
8 Area where magpies are ringed 

(6). 
11 Removal of chairperson — then 

rent demo Wows up (12). 
15 Penitent was put in this fire by 

churchmen (9). 
16 Left point of view voiced in play 

(8). 
17 Boy with pain in side gets 

needled by surgeon? (8). 
19 Soldier* in large numbers in the 

mess (6). 
20 A knave, perhaps, found among 

thieves (6). 

23 Love of fine art Is a good quality, 
up to a point (5). 

Ueest Road and Weather conditions 

UK Weather- All region* 0}]«444*I0. 
UK Roads - AU rejoin 0330401410 

Incidc MIS 0394401 T4« 
MIS wul Ur* Raid, 0134401 74T 
NManaf Motorway 0334 401 748 
Cononennl Europe 0314 401 910 
Qmod ctumim 0334 401 388 
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•Wo 414 33S London 414 943 
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Mticfan Marina 
Imhore Win foaam 414 39fl 

Workl City Weather 
I S3 destination* world wide 

4 dojr foment 
br Pftono dm 0*14411314 
by Fax (mdex pxgol 0*34 414933 

Motoring 
Etropo Country by Country 0334 401 44S 
European fuel cop 0334 401 884 
French Mwopuroyi 03*4 401 847 
Seaport nformaUen 0334 401 887 
Dnncytind KirU 0334 401 409 
LcSfeieSo 0330 401 8*1 

Car reports by fax 
new and used car ,«porta from 
dieAA menu ol l*>S cart 0334 414 31 
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HOURS OF DARKNESS 

Sun nf^ar. Sun aats; 
6 13 am 7<i pm □ Moon sets Moon rises 
3.30 am 6.44 pm 

Full moon September 6 
London 7 41 pm to 619 am 
Bristol 7 50 pm to 6J9 am 
EcSiduggh S 00 pm to 634 an 
Mancteslfif 7.52 pm »t> 6-35 m 
Penzance 8 00 pm 10 6 43 am 

-FORECAST' --.ir J 

D General: Eastern Scotland twD be toggy 
with rain. Wesiem Scotland win be diy wttti 
some sunshine. Northern Iretand wil also haw 
seme sunshne then ctoud wim ram. 
Northeast EncMnd wi* be duH and rrvsty with 
some drizzle, then brighter. England and 
Wales wil start dry wth sunny spells but rain 
wilt move into Wales, souihem and central 
England 

Tomghi ram. soma heavy, vmfl move east. 
Only western Scotland is Ifcety to stay dry 
□ London, 5E England, E AngBa: sunny 
speUs. ram later Light to moderate southerly 
wind. Max 2SC(73fT 
□ Central S England, E Mtdlanda, E 
England, W Midland* bn$U or sunny spefe. 
rain ialei Ughl lo moderate southerly wmd 
Max 22C (7#). 
□ Channel Ides, SW England, S Wales, N 
Wales: rain, some heavy- Freshening 
souiheeslerty nvtad Max 20C (b8F) 
□ NW England, Lata District. Isle of Uan: 
sunny spells, ram later, heavy in south 

Moderate southeasterly wind. Man 21C (70F). 
□ Central N, NE England: drizzly, then 
some sun. Ughl southerly wmd. Max 21C 
EpF). 
□ Borders, Edinburgh ft Dundee, 
Aberdeen: misty wflh tog. drizzle and ran. 
Light and variable wind M»17C<63F). 
□ SW Scotiand, Glasgow, Central High¬ 
lands, Argyll, NW Scotland: ctoud, sunny 
spells. L&d easterly wind. Max 2QC (68F). 
□ Morey Rrth, NE Scotland, Ortney, 
Shetland: tog. drtezte and rain. Fresh east 
wind Max f6C (SIR. 
□ N Ireland: ctoud and some rain, persistent 
in the south. Moderate southeasterly wind. 
Max 18C164F). 
□ RepaMc of Ireland: many places cloudy 
with rate Very wet at times in the south. Wind 
easterly, moderate. Max 20C (68F) 
□ Outlook- ran in eastern Scotland and 
northeast England on Saturday with sunny 
speos and showers elsewhere Sunday will be 
windy with rain. 
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WORK DAYS LOST DUE TO HEAT 

Times Two Crossword, page 52 
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NEWSPAPERS 
SUPPORT RECYCLING 

RwyrSed paper made 14] 
41 4ft item* rna-soJ 
tor UK newspapers m tec 
first has d J997 

AREUAPl^rog^CAST gEYOi«i2Qri< 
None, if you've installed Toshiba. Proven reBabinty, backed by a 3 year warranty and a national 

network of trained installation and maintenance engineers. 
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Courtney bares 
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European refining and marketing link 

Shell and Texaco 
to pool resources 

i. 

Lehman 
deal for 
ousted 
Thistle 
chief 

Business 
today 

STOCK MARKET 
INDICES 

FTSE100. 511B.7 (-1171) 
Yield... 3JZ6* 
FTSE AH Share-.... 237B.16 (-48.50) 
Nikkei...14261.24 (-115.38) 

New Vert: 
Dow Jones- 767681 (-105.56)' 
SSP Composite.. 980.69 (-9.76)* 

Eh’ Dominic Walsh ; •: I1SL? us RATE 

SHELL and Texaco have 
agreed to pool their refin¬ 
ing and marketing inter¬ 
ests in Europe but the at¬ 
tempt by Shell to bolster its 
position as the leading mar¬ 
keteer of oil products could 
fall foul of competition au¬ 
thorities in key markets. 

Their combined interests in 
the UK would include about 
2,900 petrol stations with a 22 
per cent market share; push¬ 
ing Esso into second place. 

The two oil majors said yes¬ 
terday that they had signal a 
non-binding memorandum of 
understanding to create a 
downstream alliance to 
achieve savings of $200 mil¬ 
lion (about £119 million) per 
year. Shell will take the lion's 
share of the joint venture with 
an 88 per cent interest but the 
Anglo-Dutch group has 
agreed to allow die Texaco 
brand to remain in place. 

Stitching together the two 
oil products businesses is like¬ 
ly to lead to thousands erf job 
losses, with a large proportion 
in the UK where Texaco's Eu- • 
ropean headquarters is based. 

By Carl Mortished, international business editor 

Shell confirmed yesterday that 
the $200 million in savings 
would come from combining 
administrative and operation¬ 
al functions. Texaco said that 
the UK accounted for 2JS3Q 
staff out of its 4.300 European 
downstream payroll. Shell em¬ 
ploys 25.000 across Europe. 

Shell has long declared its in¬ 
tention to take the No.] slot in 
the UK but saw its ambitions 
frustrated by Esso's attempt to 
grab market share - 
with its Pricewatdh 
campaign j«T- 

Shell said yesterday 
that the aim was to im- 
prove shareholders're- 
turns and value for cus- - 
toners. However, die venture, 
which could take almost a year 
to finalise, is likely to attract the 
unwelcome attention of the Of¬ 
fice of Fair Trading and the Eu¬ 
ropean Commission- 

Analysts speculated yester¬ 
day that a third party was wait¬ 
ing in the wings to take part in 
the alliance either as a buyer 
of petrol stations or in the do- 
sure of a refinery. 

According to analysts at 

mm 

Wood Mackenzie. Shell will 
have 30 per cent of the whole¬ 
sale market for gasoline in the 
UK. well above the 25 per cent 
trigger for an OFT inquiry, 
but the consultants see bigger 
problems abroad "This deal 
has a lot of questions that need 
to be answered It would take 
Shells market share to levels 
which are not sustainable." 

Shell will end up with 42 per 
cent of the Dutch petrol retail- 
--— ing market 32 per 

cent of the market in 
p:\ Ireland a similar per- 

'V,-'.:: callage in Luxem- 
' r.fp" bourg and 28 per cent 
;ir~i' in Norway. Denmark 
—- and Belgium. Wood 
Mackenzie reckons die partner¬ 
ship is not ideal and not as bold 
as the BP/Mobil joint venture. 
Texaco has a significant pres¬ 
ence in only eight countries and 
no presence in key markets 
such as Germany. France and 
Italy. The consultants also 
point out that the venture does 
nothing to reduce Shell's overex¬ 
posure to refining. 

A glut of petrol and fuel oil 
in Europe and the United 

States is trimming the already 
thin refining margins of oil 
companies. Stocks of fuel oil 
are at record levels at a time 
when buyers are normally 
budding up for the winter 
while gasoline production is at 
an all-time high, causing 
many European refiners to cut 
their runs. Texaco will add its 
refinery in South Wales to 
Shell's UK exposure — the An- 
glo-Dutch company is closing 
its Shell Haven operation. 

In The Netherlands. Shell 
faces further problems as Texa¬ 
co owns 35 per cent of BPs 
Nerefco refinery which Wood 
Mackenzie yesterday de¬ 
scribed as massive but uncom¬ 
petitive. 

Big oil companies received a 
welcome lift yesterday as the 
crude oil price jumped above 
$13 for the first time in a 
month as ofi traders began to 
speculate that Russia's 25 mil¬ 
lion barrels per day of oil ex¬ 
ports might be threatened by 
the financial crisis. 

Commentary, page 29 
OO blend, page 31 

Enterprise braced for lean spell 
By Carl Mortished 

Jungds: three-point plan 

ENTERPRISE OIL has given 
warning that it might cut its 
dividend as part of a drastic se¬ 
ries of measures aimed at pre¬ 
paring the company for an ex- 
tendedperiod of low ml prices. 

Shares in the exploration 
group lost 12 per cent of their 
value yesterday as the compa¬ 
ny painted a bleak forecast for 
the industry. Pierre Jon gels, 
chief executive, said: “We can¬ 
not bank on higher oil prices 
in the foreseeable future. We 
must bring our exploration 
budget down and, more impor¬ 
tantly, we must improve our 
success rate.” 

Graham Hearrie, chairman, 
revealed a fall in net profit from 

£80 million to £45 million in the 
half year to June. The company 
is maintaining the haif-jear 
payout at 6.9p but Alan Mar¬ 
shall, oil analyst at Flemings, ex¬ 
pects foe Mi-year dividend, at 
an estimated cost of £90 mil¬ 
lion. to be cut substantially. 

Mr Jungets said the compa¬ 
ny bad put in train a three- 
point plan to deliver growth 
even if the oil price remained 
below $15 per barrel. In addi¬ 
tion to slashing exploration 
spending. Enterprise plans to 
reduce operating costs by 50p 
per barrel, contributing a sav¬ 
ing of E60 million a year. Final¬ 
ly. asset swaps with partners 
will focus its efforts increasing 

its ownership in key assets 
and reducing costs. 

Mr Jungels called for collab¬ 
oration in reducing the over¬ 
heads burden. He predicted 
that operating costs could be 
reduced if companies stopped 
double-manning when they 
shared ownership of a field. 

He said that Enterprise's tar¬ 
get of 300,000 barrels per day 
of production could still be 
achieved by 2000 after cutting 
the exploration budget from 
£180 million to £130 million. 
Operations in Bulgaria and 
Romania are likely to go. as 
will Vietnam and Cambodia. 

i- •••.: •••>.; 

Temp us, page 30 Robert Peel has an option to buy two of the provincial hotels 

ROBERT PEEL who was 
ousted as chief executive of 
Thistle Hotels in November, is 
to take over foe management 
of 30 of Thistle's smaller prop¬ 
erties under a deal announced 
yesterday. 

As The Times predicted last 
week. Lehman Brothers, the 
US investment bank, is buy¬ 
ing a package of 30 provincial 
hotels for £66 million. Mr 
Peel's new AIM-listed vehicle, 
fteel Hotels, is to run the hotels 
under a management agree¬ 
ment with Lehman. 

Mr Peel has an option to pur¬ 
chase two of the hotels, the 
Golden lion in Leeds, where 
he plans to set up his head¬ 
quarters. and the Hospitality 
Inn. Newcastle, in addition, 
the US firm is to take warrants 
over 500.000 new Feel shares, 
equal to 10 per cent of its ordi¬ 
nary shares, exercisable at 
125p within ihree years. 

The shares, placed at 25p in 
March, gained lOp yesterday 
to C42?*p. It is one of the few 
stocks to have escaped the car¬ 
nage that has hit hotel stocks 
amid fears of an economic 
downturn. Mr Peel, whose 
new company focuses or» the 
three-star market, said: “in a 
recessionary environment it 
tends to be the less expensive 
hotels that perform hener.’’ 

Industry' sources believe 
that Mr Peel, who received a 
£700.000 payoff from Thistle, 
will seek lo lure Norben Pe¬ 
tersen. former senior opera¬ 
tions director at Thistle, to bol¬ 
ster his management team. 

ForThisde. the deal is a con¬ 
solation prize after the collapse 
last month of talks id sell the 
entire company to Nomura In¬ 
ternational for around £1.7 bil¬ 
lion. Together with bank bor¬ 
rowings. the proceeds will be 
used to return an estimated 
£150 million to £200 million to 
shareholders. Further details 
are expected next week when 
Thistle reports its half-year re¬ 
sults. 

Yesterday’s sale will force 
Thistle to take a charge against 
its full-year results as the 30 ho¬ 
tels have a net book value of i 
£93 million. Last year they , 
made a profit of ES.7 million. | 
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Zurich to sell 
reinsurer 

ZURICH GROUP, (he Swiss 
insurer that next week 
completes its £22 billion merg¬ 
er with British American 
Financial Services, is poised 
to sell its London-based re¬ 
insurance business to a man¬ 
agement team backed by Can- 
do ver. the buyout specialist 
(Gavin Lumsden writes). 

Candover yesterday con¬ 
firmed it has been granled a 
limited period of exclusivity to 
negotiate the purchase of 
Zurich Re London (ZRL). It is 
believed to have offered £300 
million for ZRL which em¬ 
ploys 225 people and focuses 
on foe highly competitive 
marine and aviation markets. 
Analysts said the price, at 1-5 
times asset value, was 
"chunky”. 

Wray cashes in 
£9.2m stake 

Markets fall back as 
investors take profits 

By George Swell 

NIGEL WRAY, the entrepre¬ 
neur. has raised £9-2 (Trillion 
through the sale of almost half 
of his stake in Burford Hold" 
mgs. the property company 
where he is chairman. 

Mr Wray has sold ten mil¬ 
lion shaies-ai 92p each, saying 
he wished to raise funds to 
invest in his other business 
interests.. These include a 
majority . shareholding in 
Nottingham Forest Football 
Guta, ownership of Saracens, 
the Rugby chib, a non-execu¬ 
tive directorship of Ch0™*1 
(formerly Trocadero). He has 
also become involved in 
Carlisle, the new stock market 
vehicle of Michael Ashcroft 

Mr Wray said however, 
that he would hold on to his re¬ 
maining.] 1-6 million shares, 
which represented 2-73 per 
cent of Burford. The shares 

rose lp to 95p in nspo*15^ 
They have fallen from a 

12-month low of 132p in April. 
Last year Nick Leslau, Mr 

Wray's former partner, stood 
down as chief executive of 
BurfortL 

Burford also announced a 
25per cent rise in pre-tax prof¬ 
its to £&8 million for the first 
half of the year. Earnings per 
share rose 49 per cent to 2.14p 
and the half year dividend ris¬ 
es 93 per cent to USp. Mr 
Wray said: “As ewer, we contin¬ 
ue to strive to increase share- 

By Janet Bush, economics editor 

“We saved ove^ 
£125 a month on 

bolder value, and we look 
forward ©reporting a satisfac¬ 
tory outcome at the year-end." 
□Chorion, the former Troca¬ 
dero company that now leases 
the West End site from Bur¬ 
ford. unveiled a return to the 
black of £621.000 for the half 
year to end June, from losses 
of £465.000 this time last year- 
Earnings were O.lOp a share 
against tosses of 0.16p. Shares 
in Chorion rose vip to 15p. 

LEADING stock markets 
slumped again yesterday as in¬ 
vestors used die recent bounce 
in prices to take profits amid on¬ 
going nervousness about pros¬ 
pects for the world economy. 

In London, the FTSE 100 in¬ 
dex fell 117.1 points to dose at 
5,118.7, its lowest level for sev¬ 
en months. All foe gains of this 
year have now been wiped out. 

On Wall Street, the Dow 
Jones industrial average rapid¬ 
ly, dropped by 130 points after 
the opening and had slipped to 
a loss of 1403 to 7,641.54 at 
mid-session. 

The mood was undermined 
by the continuing political cri¬ 
sis in Russia and a sharp slide 
in the rouble, gloomy an¬ 
nouncements from two lead¬ 
ing Japanese companies and 
the de facto devaluation of the 
Colombian ■ peso late on 
Wednesday. In addition, inves¬ 

tors were rattled by a fall in 
the dollar to a nine-month low 
against the mark and a ten- 
week low against the yen. 

In Russia, the rouble was 
fixed at 13.4608 to the dollar 
but was later quoted at 
16.00/22.00 to the dollar as the 
stand-off between President 

Yeltsin and foe Duma over the 
appointment of a new govern¬ 
ment continued. As of yester- 

Uamiary 12: 
5068.8 

low for year 

ment continued. As of yester¬ 
day, the value of the dollar 
against foe rouble has tripled 
in foe space of three weeks. 

In Japan, Hitachi issued an 
earnings warning and Toa 
Steel said that it was heading 
towards liquidation, thought 
to be the biggest failure of a 
Japanese manufacturer since 
the Second World War. 

In Britain, a survey of serv¬ 
ice industries by the Chartered 
Institute of Purdiasing & Sup¬ 
ply showed that services were 
stiff growing in August but at 
foe slowest rate since foe sur¬ 
vey began in July, 1996. Com¬ 
panies. blamed the strength of 
the pound, high interest rates 
and uncertainty about the tur¬ 
moil in world markets. 

our mortgage - 
without even 

moving home!” 
FIX YOUR mortgage payments for 
4 years, with: 

gf FREE valuation 
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Meriwether fund plummets by 44% 
From Oliver august 

IN NEW YORK 

their widely celebrated options pricing 

model 

sue■«,&!«?- 
Salomon Brothers, has & 
of its net assets inthe w0rfo. 
markets plunged anw*^Myron 
The fund's ^^M^Tfoetwo 

Scholes arid Robert Merton, u^for 
economists who won a Nobel 

Long-term L-apwu 
investment around the world. The 
joss for the year so for stands at 52 per 

cent of net assets. 
Mr Meriwether shot to feme as one 

of the. ouri Pfey*s f® 
hook liafs Poker, which vividly de- 
o-nted foe excesses of Wall Street is 
tite W80sbet** ^trnnfon on 
♦he serial numbers on dollar bills. 
He left Salomon in 1991 after faking 

responsibility for a bond trading 
scandal and set up his own money 
management company, drawing on 
his many Wall Street contacts. Mr 
Meriwether said: "August has been 
very painful for all of us.” 
The losses have been particularly 

painful for Mr Meriwether, the two 
Nobel laureates, and two other former 
Salomon traders who own a third of 
the fund's net assets. 
Surprisingly, foe biggest losses do 

not stem from Russian or Asian expo¬ 

sure. Morethan 80 percent of the loss¬ 
es were incurred by interest rate bets 
in Group of Seven countries. These so- 
called arbitrage bets are similar to Mr 
Meriwether's ground-breaking mathe¬ 
matical work at Salomon. 

Russia accounted for only 10 per cent 
and overall emerging markets losses 
added up to 16 per cent Mr 
Meriwether has sent an eight-page 
letter to all investors, explaining foe 
losses and trying to stop them from 
pulling out their money. 
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Runaway profits at rail maintenance firms 
By Arthur Leathley 

TRANSPORT CORRESPONDENT 

RAILWAY maintenance companies are mak¬ 
ing huge profits in the wake of privatisation de¬ 
spite growing fears over rail safety, 

A survey of the biggest companies shows that 
profit margins are running at six times the lev¬ 
els for contractors in other areas of the construc¬ 
tion industry. 

The six companies, which employ nearly 
20.000 railway workers, have seen profits soar 
since the railway industry was broken up under 
privatisation in 1996. The firms have been reluc¬ 
tant to publicise their success, but Railtrack, 

which subcontracts maintenance work, is 
about to negotiate new contracts to curb die 
profitability. 

The average operating profit margin among 
the rail companies reached 9 per cent in their 
last available full-year accounts, contrasted 
with a 15 per cent margin in the general con¬ 
tracting industry. 

First Engineering, the former British Rail 
firm that was bought out by its managers for 
£27 million, saw its profit margin rise sharply 
to almost 17 per cent last year. The Glasgow 
firm made an £1&2 million profit on a £130 mil¬ 
lion turnover to March 1997. 

Other firms surveyed showed profit margins 

in excess of 6 per cent Jarvis Rail achieved a mar¬ 
gin of 7.8 per cent, Amec Rail 65 per cent, Amey 
Railways 65 per cent and GT Railway Mainte¬ 
nance 75 per cent Balfour Beatty Rail and Jarvis 

. Rail, two of the biggest firms, did not disclose 
profits but die two are believed to be the most 
profitable of the rail maintenance contractors. 

The survey, by Construction News magazine, 
covered companies with a combined turnover 
of more than £1 billion, mainly on maintenance 
and track renewals contracts. 

The firms are employed by Railtrack, the 
track and signalling company, which is about' 
to negotiate a wide range of new contracts with 
the intention of reducing costs by up to 40 per 

cent Railtrack executives have voiced concern 
privately over sane safely procedures carried 
out by contractors and believe that some effi¬ 
ciency improvements have been achieved at the 
expense of reliable communication between 
Rafltrack and subcontractors. 

A set of 36 fbur-and-a-half-year con tracts are 
to be let over the next three years. The profits of 
the companies have come in spite of heavy in¬ 
vestment in new machinery and staff training 
in the first two years of privatisation. 

The report on the companies comes just a day 
after the Public Accounts Committee criticised 
the privatisation prooess for not providing the 
best value for money to taxpayers. 

DMGT 
closes 
cable 
news 

channel 
By Raymond Snoddy 

MEDIA EDITOR 

THE Daily Mail and General 
Trust's move in to television 
news in London through the 
Channel One cable channel 
has failed at a cost of nearly 
£50 million. 

The closure of the channel, 
which broadcasts in London 
and Bristol and which was 
modelled on Channel One in 
New York, has been an¬ 
nounced in the week in which 
Lord Rothermere, chairman 
of DMGT. died. 

Julian Aston. Channel 
One's managing director, said 
yesterday that the projected 
level of cable subscriptions 
meant the channel was unlike¬ 
ly to break even during the six 
years remaining of its ten- 
year agreement with the big 
cable companies. The channel 
has 500,000 subscribers even 
though, according to Mr As¬ 
ton. (he total was supposed to 
be one million two years ago. 

“We gave it our best shot 
We put lots of money in but 
we don't see a future in it." Mr 
Aston said yesterday. “What 
does that say about cable?" 

Performance, the arts chan¬ 
nel that comprises DMGTs 
other cable channel, is expect¬ 
ed to continue, at least for the 
time being although Cable & 
Wireless Communications, 
one of the big three cable com¬ 
panies. decided to stop carry¬ 
ing the channel last month. 

The late Lord Rothermere 
was keen that DMGT moved 
into the electronic media but 
was sometimes ambivalent 
about the sums of money 
needed to establish a serious 
presence. The investment in 
Teletext, the commercial tele¬ 
text licence, has been the only 
real financial hit so far. 

Channel One will stop 
broadcasting at the end of this 
month, although Channel 
One Liverpool, a joint venture 
with Trinity Group, will con¬ 
tinue to broadcast 

Looking up: Clydeport operator of the ports of 
Hunterston. Glasgow and Greenock, reported a 215 
per cent rise in pre-tax profits to £5.06 million in the 

half year to June 30. Earnings fell to 9.6p a share 
from I0.l3p following die utilisation, of the remain¬ 
ing tax losses. The interim dividend rises to 2p a 

share from L725p. James Millar, chairman, right pic¬ 
tured with Tom Allison, the chief executive, reported 
a 31 per cent rise in tonnage handled in Glasgow. 

Amec produces confident 
forecast to defy pessimists 

By CHRrsTiNE Buckley. 
INDUSTRIAL 

CORRESPONDENT 

AMEC, the building and engi¬ 
neering group, yesterday de¬ 
fied the prevailing economic 
gloom and forecast good pros¬ 
pects for its business. 

The upbeat tone was struck 
as the company announced a 
39 per cent jump in pre-excep- 
nonal. pre-tax profits to £22.3 
million for the six months to 
June 30. 

Peter Mason, chief execu¬ 
tive. said orders far the multi¬ 
national, which includes Amec 
Rail and Fairciough Homes, 

had been maintained during 
the current year at £3 billion. 
He added: "The outlook for 
the period beyond the length 
of these orders is also impor¬ 
tant Whilst the UK economy 
is (ess encouraging than it was 
six months ago. our subsidi¬ 
ary companies remain confi¬ 
dent that they are identifying 
sufficient target projects to sus¬ 
tain an acceptable level of ac¬ 
tivity and profit over the medi¬ 
um term.” 

Amec, which also operates 
in Germany and Australia, 
said it was confident that 
changes to its business made 
over tiie past few years would 

enable it to weather a down¬ 
turn in the UK economy. It 
said that losses in Germany 
were being curbed. 

The company has been ac¬ 
tive in Private Finance Initia¬ 
tive work and aims to acceler¬ 
ate such operations and move 
away from more traditional 
styles of contracting. 

During the present year 
Amec’s UK contracts have in¬ 
cluded design and construc¬ 
tion work on a £109 mfllicfa 
medical research plant for Pfiz¬ 
er; a £40 million deal to build 
part of a new nuclear waste re¬ 
trieval plant for BNFL at Sdl- 
afield; and a £26 million con¬ 

tract from Anglian Water to 
build a flood relief sewer. Over¬ 
seas, it became part of a £50 
million joint venture to build 
two new corporate headquar¬ 
ters at Hong Kong's new air¬ 
port and won management 
construction contracts in New 
York worth $100 million (£625 
million). 

Fairciough Homes saw a 
rise in the average selling 
price to £108500 from 
£102,600 in the same period 
last year. Its unit sales rose 
from 687 to 722. In the first half 
of this year Fairdough was re¬ 
organised into three regional 
divisions from the previous 

four. The company forecasts 
that margin improvements 
will be delivered from the reor¬ 
ganisation next year. 

Including exceptional items 
Amec's pre-tax profits fell by 
nearly half to £22.6 million 
from £40.2 million, a figure 
that was boosted by dispos¬ 
als. 

Its interim dividend, paya¬ 
ble on October 30, was lifted 
20 per cent to Zip. Sydney Gil- 
librand. chairman of Amec, 
said the increase reflected the 
company’s wish to improve re¬ 
turns to shareholders. Diluted 
earnings per share pre-excep- 
tionals rose 37 per cent to 5.2p. 

Wembley moves 
back into the black 

E2C EES?MS? S» » 
“e&onths to June 30 tero 

rtf m i million against a £3 million pre-tax 
period iasi^Turnover improved 

from SkEmillion to fractionally less than ttfl 
interim dividend is doubled to 2p a j 
justed earnings of I6ip a share, result 

Wembley Stadium increased 
Creased attendances plus some additional 
ing Wales's two home internationaJs tn Hve^fa- 
tions Championship. However, .£S?!!LSmF 
lions in the British hospitality market cut the!qxntong 
profit of its Keith Prowse division by almost two thirds to 
just £300.000. 

Motorola to cut jobs 
MOTOROLA, the American computer company, is to shed 
up to 200jobs as a result of the reorganisation of its East Ka- 
bride operation near Glasgow. The.company. which current¬ 
ly employs 1500 people in the town, blamed difficult economy 
ic conditions in Mia. Tony Joyce, UK director of communica¬ 
tions, said two plants occupying one site would be merged. 
The proposed redundancies will be voluntary. The plants 
make six-inch silicone wafers for use in domestic appliances 
including televisions, refrigerators and washing machines. 

Molins sees sales slide 
MOLTNS, the engineering group, saw its shares rise from 
127ap to J40p in spite of a deterioration in losses from £7.7 mfl- 
lion to EH3 million in the six months to June 30. Operating 
profits fell from £&2 million to £5 million on sales down from 
£125 million to £101 million. The half-year dividend is main¬ 
tained at 6fcp. Michael Orr. the chairman, said: 'Trading con¬ 
ditions seem bound to remain difficult throughout the second 
hajf, but the action taken in recent months will create a more 
focused and competitive business." 

Pittards in the red 
PITTARDS, the leather retail group, suffered a loss before tax 
of £700.000 (£2.1 million profit last time) in the six months to 
June 30. on sales down from £53.4 million to £393 million. 
Earnings fell from 7p to losses of 3.7p per share. The half-year 
dividend is maintained at lp. Pittards said that it is now trad¬ 
ing profitably. The glove leather division continues to make a 
reasonable return on safes, while improvements in efficiency 
and management changes are leading to the restoration of 
profitability in the shoe and feather goods division. 

Wilson still optimistic 
WILSON (CONNOLLY), the housebuilder, says it has seen a 
housing slowdown since July of last year but remains confi¬ 
dent In the six months to June 30 profits before tax rose 38 
per cent to £143 million, on sales up from £117 million to £144 
million. Earnings per share rose 43 per cent to 5p. out of 
which the half-year dividend rises 7 per cent to 1.6p. Lynn Wil¬ 
son, the chairman, said: “We have one of the lowest cost and 
longest land banks in the industry, and despite the slowdown 
in the market, we view the future with confidence.'’ 

Thomson pays £2.5m 
THOMSON Travel Group said it has agreed to acquire 
Biakes Holiday Boating, the Norfolk specialist boat-letting 
business, from Biakes Holidays Ltd for £25 million cash. A 
deferred payment is not expected to exceed an additional 
£250.000 and will be based upon its 1999 performance. The 
acquisition of Biakes is in line with Thomson's strategy of 
developing its businesses in specialist sectors of the British 
holiday market. In the year to October 31. 1997 Biakes 
Holiday Boating made a pre-tax profit of £427.000. 

Meggitt upbeat 
as orders rise 

By Martin Barrow 

MEGGITT. the UK aerospace 
and defence equipment compa¬ 
ny, has seen a 17 per cent in¬ 
crease in orders year-on-year 
and remains optimistic about 
the outlook for the rest of 1998 
despite the uncertain world 
economic outlook. 

Yesterday the company re¬ 
ported a rise in pre-tax profits 
to E17.7 million, from E13.6 mil¬ 
lion for the six months to June 
30, a 30 per cent increase. 
Turnover was just 5 per cent 
higher at £137.8 million. 

There were gains in each of 
the company's three divisions. 
Aerospace saw order intake 
rise 19 per cent to underpin a 12 
per cent advance in operating 
profits to E10.7 million. New 
business was received from 
Raytheon, Dassault Rockwell 
and Boeing Helicopter. 

Profits from electronics ad¬ 
vanced to £63 million from £5 
million. Earlier this month 

Meggitt was awarded the con¬ 
tract to replace London Trans¬ 
port's ticketing system with 
smart cards, which is expected 
to generate £40 million for the 
company. 

Industrial controls lifted its 
contribution to £2.4 million 
from £800,000. helped by a 
strong improvement at Heat- 
ric, now a wholly owned sub¬ 
sidiary after the £19 million 
purchase of the minority 
shares. 

In August Meggitt acquired 
Vibro-Meter, a Swiss supplier 
of vibration monitoring sys¬ 
tems, for £423 million. The 
company's customers include 
Rolls-Royce. Airbus. Siemens 
and Bosch. 

Meggitt reported a rise in 
earnings to 5.1p a share from 
4.1 p. The interim dividend rises 
to I.62p a share from I5p, an in¬ 
crease of 8 per cent The shares 
rose 2^_p to I62vsp yesterday. 

Oftel revamped 
by Edmonds 

By Raymond Snoddy 

Acquisitions 
boost 

Finelist 
By Matthew Barbour 

THE integration of three acqui¬ 
sitions, coupled with strong or¬ 
ganic growth. lifted full-year 
pre-tax profits at Finelist Brit¬ 
ain’s largest car parts distribu¬ 
tor, by 64 per cent to £303 mil¬ 
lion (£185 million). 

The company, which last 
month rejected a friendly 
£420 million merger with Part- 
co, a UK rival, said that al¬ 
though it had greatly im¬ 
proved its presence in the sec¬ 
tor after acquiring Independ¬ 
ent Parts, LSUK and Ban¬ 
crofts. the vehicle parts after- 
market remained fragmented. 
Finelist still only has a total 
market share of about 10 per 
centTumover for the year to 
June 30 was up 70 per cent to 
£388 million. Earnings rose to 
24.6p a share (Z2.9p) after £1.7 
million goodwill araortisa- 
tion-The final dividend of 62p 
lifts the total to 8.9p (7.65pV 

DAVID EDMONDS, the new 
director-general of Oftel, has 
announced a restructuring of 
the telecommunications regu¬ 
latory body less than six 
months after taking over. 

Mr Edmonds has decided to 
abolish all II of the body’s 
present separate divisions in 
an attempt to increase flexibili¬ 
ty and speed. 

The regulator, a former 
managing director of group 
central services at NaVWest, 
will instead have responsibili¬ 
ty for two divisions — a regula¬ 
tory policy directorate and a 
compliance directorate. 

Within these directorates rel¬ 
evant multi-disciplinary teams 
will be assembled on a project- 
by-project basis, rather like a 
good firm of management ac¬ 
countants. 

Mr Edmonds believes that, 
in the past, time has been wast¬ 
ed by different divisions get¬ 

ting involved in issues without 
necessarily telling their col¬ 
leagues. 

“Delay does not protect the 
consumer," Mr Edmonds said 
yesterday. None of the present 
182 Oftel staff will lose their 
jobs as a result of the restruc¬ 
turing. 

Since taking over Mr Ed¬ 
monds has also been instru¬ 
mental in bring together regu¬ 
lators from Oftel with those 
from the Independent Televi¬ 
sion Commission and the Of¬ 
fice of Fair Trading. 

Senior executives from the 
three organisations now meet 
every six weeks to discuss is¬ 
sues of common interest — 
such as those arising from the 
introduction of digital televi¬ 
sion — including conditional 
access systems and the interop¬ 
erability of different “blade 
box” digital television decod¬ 
ers. 

Magnox 
takeover 

hits BNFL 
By Christine Buckley 

BNFL, the state-owned nucle¬ 
ar-reprocessing operation, saw 
a £34 million dent to its profits 
last year after absorbing Mag¬ 
nox. the state-owned nuclear- 
generating business. 

The company took over 
Magnox. which comprises the 
old-style nuclear generators, 
in January. 

In the year to March 31 pre¬ 
tax profits at BNFL fed from 
£216 million to £199 million. 
But John Guinness. BNFL 
chairman, said Magnox 
would prove a good invest¬ 
ment in the long term because 
it would boost BN PL's pres¬ 
ence in the decommissioning 
of reactors. He said: “A full 
strategic review of this inte¬ 
grated business has just been 
completed confirming that sig¬ 
nificant long-term opportuni¬ 
ties exist for enhancing reve¬ 
nues and reducing liabilities.'' 

National US bus deal 
NATIONAL Express Group, the coach, bus. train and air¬ 
port operator, has acquired one of the leading US bus opera¬ 
tors famed for their distinctive yellow school buses. The UK 
company has acquired Crabtree-Harmon Corporation for up 
to £11.6 million. Crabtree-Harmon made a pre-tax profit of 
£895,OO0on a turnover of £23.8 million for the year to June 30. 
1997. The company operates 82 school bus contracts, with a 
fleet of 1200 vehicles. It is hoped the deal will allow Crabtree- 
Harmon to expand in die US yellow bus school market. - 

Delphi shares fall 
SHARES in Delphi Group fell 57p to 330p after the computer 
training group reported a sharp fall in pre-tax profits to £11 
million, from £7 million. Resulis were adversely affected by 
an exceptional £3.1 million charge against unexpectedly high 
investment costs at Alpine, an American company acquired 
last year. Earnings fell to 2.1p a share from 7p. But the inter¬ 
im dividend is increased 10 per cent to Z65p. The group is 
quitting the solutions business — providing IT systems and 
software — and is looking for a buyer for the US company. 

Clubhaus doubles up 
BAD weather failed to prevent Clubhaus. the British and con¬ 
tinental golf course operator, from more than doubling its in¬ 
terim profits to E3.4 million from £1.4 million in the half year 
to June 30. Turnover rose to £10.7 million from £7 millfon. 
More than 250,000 rounds of golf were played on the group's 
courses over the six months, a like-for-like improvement of 4 
per cent on the same period in 1997. Earnings rose 35 per cem 
to 2.7p a share. Again there is no dividend. The shares fell 4p- 
to 79*4p yesterday. 

Korean shake-up casts doubt over UK plant 
By George Sivell 

SOUTH KOREA'S top five conglomer¬ 
ates yesterday unveiled a realignment 
in eight key areas of business. 
Hyundai. Samsung. Daewoo, LG 

and SK Group exchanged memoran¬ 
dums of understanding on realigning 
their interests in carmaking. ship-en¬ 
gine building, oil refining, railway car¬ 
riages. aircraft, petrochemicals, semi¬ 
conductors and power-generation 
equipment 
The highlight of the announcement 

was a dramatic deal struck at die last 
minute by Hyundai and LG to merge 
their semiconductor businesses. Un¬ 
der the agreement, LG Semicon and 
Hyundai Electronics Industries win 
be merged into a single corporation 
and wfll be jointly managed by the 

two groups after shedding surplus far 
dlities and redundant workers. 
The new firm would be the world's 

second biggest producer of memory 
chips after Samsung Electronics and 
ahead of NEC of Japan. 
The deal casts uncertainty over the 

huge £13 billion plant being built by 
LG Semicon at Newport Gwent due 
to open late next year, which would 
eventually create about 1500 jobs. 
Training is already underway at New¬ 
port and in Korea. 
Hyundai recently shelved indefinite¬ 

ly the building of a semiconductor 
plant at Dunfermline. Fife, which 
promised 2,000 jobs. 
Garei Rhys, head of economics at Car¬ 

diff University Business School, said 
the future of the Welsh plant was cru- 
dal to the future of the Smith Wales 

economy, but he said the decision was 
out of British hands. 
"This is essentially a Korean decision 

and it wfll be made far the best inter¬ 
ests of the Korean economy,’’ he said. 
Sohn Byung-Doo, deputy head of the 

South Korean conglomerates' lobbying 
group, said; “We hope this restructuring 
of businesses will trigger a spasm of cor¬ 
porate reforms and help boost the coun¬ 
try’s international credit ratings.” 
Mr Sohn. who speaks for the Federa¬ 

tion of Korean Industries (FKJ), said: 
**We have tried hard to come out with the 
best solutions for boosting competitive¬ 
ness through swaps, mergers and acqui¬ 
sitions and formation of consortiums.'' 
Hyundai Daewoo and Samsung 

agreed to continue talks on how to rea¬ 
lign their over-invested automaking 
businesses after the bankrupt Kia Mo¬ 

tors is auctioned off. The fast round of 
bidding for Kia Motors and its sister 
firm. Asia Motors, was aborted this 
week after aJJ three automakers and 
Ford Motor demanded additional 
debt writeoffs to take over Kia. 
But analysts are wary about whether 

the agreement could be translated into 
reality* citing complicated details and 
conflicting interests of the five groups. 
The announcement was shrugged off 

by the battered stock market where 
the rmich-heralded business swaps 
had already been largely factored into 
share prices, ft closed just 0.12 per cent 
up at 314.78. 
The FKI said the first round of restruc¬ 

turing of the top five chaebob wiJJ set 
the ground for them to halve their 
debt-toequity ratio by the end of 1999 
from the 450 per cent at the end of 1997. 
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«her framed areuit of 

a^ss* 

SSVggjJEa 
Sate 
SSSswus 
Sv mde* ^ al- ™ady tumbled headlong below 
the round 1,000. ^ ,ow 

Jhat can be said is that 

havJ^IvF^Eastern "“A** 
SELfi?*1811 a •*. thanks to 
fi^^nuncm intervention. 
In Tokyo, however, this denar- 
hire could prove as temporary as 
R^»a?s government 
nat5? Wortance of Russia's fi- 
2*”?^ “npjosion was emnha- 

inability of the v£ft- 
JFJp Bill Clinton to do the slightest 
thing about it That is embarrass¬ 
ing even for one who is by now 
used to daily embarrassment 
. rms is chaos: tangible, convinc¬ 
ing chaos. The rouble has halved 
ui value. Some food prices are 
doubling on the streets. Oil ex¬ 
ports are drying up because 
hanks cannot meet port dues. 

Turmoil embroiling leaders 
who are household names evi¬ 
dently carries emotional messag¬ 
es to denizens of London and 
Wall Street that even the compa- 

Floored by Hurricane Boris 
rable meltdown in Indonesia 
failed to convey to the markets of 
the West The rupiah dropped 80 
per cent, people nad to return to 
the villages for food and po¬ 
groms bloodied the streets. As ris¬ 
ing bond prices produced unex¬ 
pected leaps in share prices, how¬ 
ever, it all seemed so far away. 

Hurricane Boris will keep 
blowing until Russia has a new 
government But its energy can¬ 
not propel Western markets in¬ 
definitely. 

Here lies the chance ofa return 
to stability. Events closer to 
home can count. The most imme¬ 
diate is tonight’s meeting of Ki- 
ichi Miyazawa, Japan's veteran 
Finance Minister, with his Amer¬ 
ican counterpart and with Alan 
Greenspan, the world's most re¬ 
assuring central banker. 

Let us hope the talks do not 
just end with a wringing of 
hands and injunctions to Japan 
to reflate aria dose down its 
banks simultaneously. 

Rather, we need some gnomic 
comments from Mr Greenspan 
to the effect that the Fed stands 
ready to cut interest rates at the 
first sign of a threat to demand in 
the US economy. We do not need 
a co-ordinated rate cut if only be¬ 
cause the Bank of Japan has pre- 

COMMENTARY 
by our City Editor 

dous Utile left to cuLThe second 
guide will be the trend of corpo¬ 
rate earnings and prospects as 
the reporting season hots up. In 
London, this starts on Monday 
and could exercise more influ¬ 
ence than usual on America’s La¬ 
bour Day holiday. The auguries 
are not good. 

Better hope that Wall Street's 
big spenders will return from the 
long weekend as buoyantly as 
they did 22 months ago. 

Petrol for 
the people Despite John Prescott’s de¬ 

termination to wean us 
away from the motor 

car, the price of petrol remains 
an important issue for the nation¬ 
al psyche- And the one certainty 
to be divined from yesterday's 
wondrously vague announce¬ 
ment from Shelf and Texaco is 
that it is not intended to bring 
down the price at the pump. Fill¬ 

ing up the Deputy Prime Minis¬ 
ter's Jaguar at a Shelltex station 
will not bring savings for the pub¬ 
lic purse. 

The vigour has now ebbed 
from the petrol price war that 
was initiated by the supermar¬ 
kets' brazen entry into the mar¬ 
ketplace. Now those who are left 
on the battlefield are allowing 
the slump in oil prices to fatten 
up their forecourt margins. This 
is scant compensation for these, 
like Shell and Ttexaco, whose in¬ 
terests run from the messy up¬ 
stream business of producing oil 
to the increasingly glossy down¬ 
stream places that sell petrol 
alongside pizzas. But the $12 bar¬ 
rel is wonderful news for the 
likes of Tesco and Asda, which 
are now raking in the profits 
from an exercise that originally 
came dose to being a loss leader. 

The supermarkets' arrival has 
drastically reshaped petrol retail¬ 
ing. driving out the independents 
with the same ferotiiy that has ex¬ 
terminated thousands of butch¬ 

ers, bakers and fishmongers 
around the country. The integrat¬ 
ed oil companies nave had to re¬ 
taliate by turning their petrol sta¬ 
tions into supermarkets, some¬ 
times in partnership with estab¬ 
lished grocers such as Bud gens, 
sometimes alone. Heron has 
even, been experimenting with a 
grocery home delivery service, 
thereby enabling its customers to 
forgo buying any petrol. 

Together. Shell and Texaco 
will continue the trend towards 
turning petrol stations into glitzy 
retail emporiums, just as the 
merged BP and Amoco will But 
these establishments need heavy 
passing trade to justify their over¬ 
heads and there is a growing risk 
that rural localities will find 
themselves increasingly distant 
from fuel suppliers. Even Mr 
Prescott is prepared to concede 
that in some parts of the country 
a private car is an essential, yet 
the petrol for those vehicles is 
likely to become harder to reach. 

The competition authorities in 

Europe and Britain will undoubt¬ 
edly investigate this latest cou¬ 
pling and could demand some di¬ 
vestments. But it is the Transport 
White Paper, when it belatedly 
arrives, which might encourage 
the odd independent to open up a 
simple petrol station right where 
local customers might want it. 

SFO makes heavy 
work of Wickes The new team at Wickes 

has hammered together a 
set of results which demon¬ 

strates why shareholders were 
right to believe two years ago 
that there was a basically sound 
business lying behind the extraor¬ 
dinarily cooked books. 

Yet rejoicing over first-half 
profits of £115 million underlines 
just how distorted were accounts 
which overstated profits by a 
massive £50 million. The direc¬ 
tors who were in office during 
those apparently fat years fed 
well on the company: chairman 
Henry Sweetbaum's 1995 remu¬ 
neration topped £1.2 million. He 
and his then finance director 
have since been prevailed upon 
to hand bade part of the gener¬ 
ous bonus they pocketed, yet no 

truly ca 
count for the scandal. 
. It was November 19% when 
the Serious Fraud Office began 
poring over the matter and its in¬ 
vestigations apparently contin¬ 
ue. The accounting system which 
Wickes adopted was undoubted¬ 
ly complicated but the SFO 
should surely have unravelled it 
by now. 

No one is suggesting that there 
have been accounting irregulari¬ 
ties at March pole, but the compa¬ 
ny’s apparently late discovery of 
vanishing margins did raise 
some eyebrows yesterday. In the 
labeikonsrious fashion market, 
YSL prices seem to allow plenty 
of room for profit Marchpole 
was talking gleefully of such 
things so recently that yester¬ 
day’s gloomy news left some in¬ 
vestors feeling aggrieved. 

Gamble at Lloyd’s 

THERE are still some people 
who wish to be Lloyd’s names. 
Despite the horrors, they want 
the right to risk their all and 
have been aghast at the prospect 
that Lloyd's would freeze them 
out in favour of corporate capi¬ 
tal Well, now they can rest easy. 
Lloyd’s chairman. Max Taylor, 
has written to Michael Deeny. 
chairman of the Assodation of 
Lloyd's Names, assuring him 
that he and fellow gamblers will 
continue to be welcome. At least 
they know the downside now. 

PETER TOEVNOR 

Confident 
Isotron 

advances 
isotron, the sterilisation 
group, raised profits before 
tax by 19 per cent to £5.4 
million in the year to June 
30 on sales up 13 per cent to 
£13.4 million. 

Earnings rose from 255p 
to 323p and the total divi¬ 
dend rises 10 per cent to 
6.98p a share. 

The company says that 
the current year has start¬ 
ed well. The shares rose 
2%p to 5I0p. 

Avonside up 
Avortside, the building serv¬ 
ices group, inoeased.pre-. 
tax profits from £1.07 mil¬ 
lion to £1.74 million in the 
six months to June 30 on 
sates up from £40.15 mil¬ 
lion to £41.44 million. The 
half-year dividend , rises 
from 0.50p to Q.75p-but of 
earnings up from l.77p to --; 
230p. The shares rose 2p to 
37ttp. 

Grafton ahead 
Grafton, the building prod¬ 
ucts group that recently 
took over British Dredg¬ 
ing. raised pre-tax profits 
by 2S per cent to Ir£9.1 ralL 
lion (£8 million) in the six 
months to June 30 on sales 
up 32 per cent to lr£154 mil¬ 
lion. The halfyear divi¬ 
dend rises 24 per cent to 
105p out of earnings up 26 
per cent to 47.6p. 

E&G drops 
Estates & General the 
properly group, saw a fall 
in pre-tax profits from £1.1 
million to £604,000 in the. 
six months to June 30. The 
group, however, suffered 
from the absence of the pre¬ 
vious first halfs £443,000 
profit on the sale of invest¬ 
ment properties. Earnings 
fell from 4.1p to 2.1p but the 
half-year dividend rises 67 
per cent to 05p a share. 

Plantation focus 
plantation & General In¬ 
vestments, the African in¬ 
vestment group chaired by 
Rupert Fennant-Rea, is rais¬ 
ing £10 million to help with 
its attempts to focus on trop¬ 
ical agriculture. Half-year 
profits rose 82 per cent to 
£1.6 million- Earnings were 
1.9p (UOp) in the six 
months to June 30. 

Abbot rises 
Abbot, the oil services 
group, raised pre-tax prof¬ 
its by 22 per cent to £8-62 

million in the six months to 
June 30 on sales up 24 per 
cent to £89-8 million. Earn¬ 
ings rose 23 per cent.to 43p 
*5 the half-year dividend 
rises 25 per rent to ]p-Thj 
company 
reni volatility in its market 
will provide good opportu¬ 
nities for growth. 

Bill Grimsey, chief executive of Wickes. the DIY chain, which recorded a 20 per cent rise in sales at its refurbished stores 

Wickes records strong 
growth since revamp 

By Paul Durman 

INVESTORS in Wickes took 
heart yesterday from evidence 
that the DIY chain’s new store 
format is producing a 20 per 
cent uplift in like-for-tike sales 
(see Commentary this page). 

Bin Grimsey, chief execu¬ 
tive. said he could see no Tea- 
son why Wickes should not be 

able to repeat this improve¬ 
ment as it refurbishes the rest 
of its 123 stores. Shares in 
Wickes, which have dropped 
from more titan 340p in June, 
recovered 23p to end the day at 
236 top. 

The new format stores, the 
first six of which opened in 

April, set out to offer a more 
women-friendly environment 
a wider choice of paints, light¬ 
ing and floor coverings, and 
better service. 

So far, Witikes seems to be 
achieving its aim of winning a 
bigger share of the decorating 
market while retaining its tra- 

Marley plans to return 
£40m to shareholders 

MARLEY, the bricks and tiles 
group whose shares have 
been on the slide for most of 
the past four years, is to return 
about £40 mfiBon to share- 
holders. 

The company said the bor¬ 
rowings it takes on to elimi¬ 
nate one in seven of its shares 
will improve Hs financial effi¬ 
ciency. However, it believes 
this will not impair its ability 
to invest or tomato bolt-on ac¬ 
quisitions to its core activities. 

Marley said ft viewed its un¬ 
derperforming share price 
“with concern". From just 
above 200p in January 1994, 
its shares have tumbled to 84p 
—a level they first saw in 1984. 

By Paul Durman 

Marley does not feel this fair¬ 
ly reflects its profit record. The 
capital repayment is part of its 
attempt to provide better val¬ 
ue to shareholders. 

The company yesterday re¬ 
ported a 13 per cent increase 
in first-half prefax profits to 
£27.6 mfiiion, although this 
was flattered by excluding the 
£15 million loss cm its dispos¬ 
al of two US businesses. 

Marley achieved a sharp 
profits improvement in the 
UK, making £11 million (£6.4 
million) thanks to a strong 
first quarter for bricks, blodts 
and tiles, with higher prices 
and further cost savings. Tbe 
North American business 

also made progress with prof¬ 
its of £16 million (E14.1 mil¬ 
lion). but Marley suffered set¬ 
backs in continental Europe, 
Australasia and South Africa. 

The company said demand 
from tbe UK housing market 
has weakened, but the US 
economy remains strong. It ex¬ 
pects little improvement from 
Australasia or South Africa. 

The capital repayment will 
be effected via an issue of’TT 
shares which Marley will buy 
back at their nominal value of 
II and five-sevenths pence. 

The interim dividend was 
unchanged at lip a share. 
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ditionally strong position in 
building materials. 

Mr Grimsey said Wickes 
would spend another £65 mil¬ 
lion refurbishing its stores 
over the next three years. It 
plans to refit 36 next year in ad¬ 
dition to its store opening pro¬ 
gramme. 

Wickes was reporting first- 
half pre-tax profits of £115 mil¬ 
lion, after lasing £14.7 million 
in the same period last year, 
mainly because of a £16 mil¬ 
lion write-off of goodwill. Oper¬ 
ating profits from the continu¬ 
ing business also unproved 
strongly from £5.9 million to 
£10.4 million. 

The group’s sales increased 
from £254.9 million to £267.9 
million, which included like- 
for-like sales growth of 5.1 per 
cent The first eight weeks trad¬ 
ing of the second half showed 
a 6.9 per cent improvement in 
like-for-Ukes. helped by a sum¬ 
mer sale of kitchens and con¬ 
servatories. 

With cash of more than £30 
million, Mr Grimsey said it 
was “just ridiculous" that the 
stock market values Wickes at 
tally £182 million even after 
yesterday's share price rise. 

Wickes is paying an interim 
dividend of 2p. the first since 
the accounting scandal that is 
still being investigated by the 
Serious Fraud Office. 

Dispute adds up to blocking tactics 
By Robert Bruce 

th E row that has led to umdm to- 
THE row uw Association fLiba) 
vestment five ae- 
comptaimg about the ^ rf Fair 

eountancy ^^,1. -*■ hjjoely expen- 
Trading is both sides. The 
sive blocking ta disagree- 

root cause IS liability deals 
duedUigehce work is 

risk on to other P the ac- 

oountant i accept only 

^^"•oac^propon10"- 

ate liability"Neil Lemer, head of trans¬ 
action services at KPMG, said. 

In the past year the accountants have 
readied agreements with the British. 
Venture Capital Assodation. enabling 
the principles of caj^xng and propor¬ 
tionate liability to be accepted as an un¬ 
official and universal code of practioe. 

Now the same process of negotiating 
an agreement has started with the inr' 
vestment banks. But negotiations have 
been slow and accountancy firms, and. 
investment banks are using the negotia- 

mnr tK> twms nf.RnMapmpntfnr 

as a tactic m this process. 
it is not uncommon now for six 6g- 

ure suras to be spent on the terms of en¬ 

gagement talks, said one accountant 
This tactic so enraged erne member of 
Libaliha's committee that the letter to 
the Office of Fair Trading was sent off. 
“They are -frying to rattle our cages.” 
said ore accountant 

Currently capping and other forms 
of limitingof liability are common at ac¬ 
countancy firms doing due diligence 
work. The normal limit for large as¬ 
signments is £25 million- On smaller 
assignments a multiple of fees, for ex¬ 
ample, ten times fees, is common. 

There wiB always be jockeying for po¬ 
sition, said one accountant Both sides 
want to maximise their return for the 
least assumption of risk. 
. But there is also a dispute about the 

amount of work done in due diligence 
cases. 

Investment bankers argue that they 
have to rely on the accountant's work. 
Accountants argue that the amount of 
comfort depends on the amount and 
qualify of the work that they do and 
suggest that often investment banks 
are not commissioning them to do 
enough to provide the degree of com¬ 
fort required. 

“We should either do more and more 
work,” said one accountant, “to fulfil 
the expectations, or deride that it is not 
necessary depending cm what is really 
needed. 

“A lot of compliance work isnt worth 
anything,” he concluded. 

Slough 
Estates 
chief 

confident 
By Robert Cole 

CITY CORRESPONDENT 

SIR NIGEL MOBBS, chair¬ 
man of Slough Estates, the 
industrial property compa¬ 
ny, weighed in with a strong 
message of support for the 
sector yesterday. He said: 
“The property sector is fun¬ 
damentally sound with high 
occupancy, improving rents 
and a good supply and de¬ 
mand balance." 

The comments came as 
Slough reported interim 
pretax profits that slipped 
back from £505 million to 
£49.6 million. However, the 
comparative figures for 1997 
were flattered by contribu¬ 
tions from sales of invest¬ 
ment properties and from in¬ 
come derived from an invest¬ 
ment in the Candover ven¬ 
ture capital fund. Operating 
profits rose 3 per cent to 
£71,4 million. 

Slough is raising the inter¬ 
im dividend by more than 21 
per cent to 4.125p from 3.4p. 
The company said that 
shareholders should not ex¬ 
pect a similarly large rise 
with the final dividend. It 
promised, however, to pay 
at least an unchanged final 
making a total of 1025p for 
the full year. 
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BT to speed up 
Internet access 

By Raymond Snoddy. media editor 

BT has launched a device to 
speed up access to the Internet 
for consumers who have long 
complained about the time it 
takes to open up Internet sites 
on their computers at home. 

The BT Highway service 
will also allow householders to 
use their telephone line at the 
same time as surfing the Inter¬ 
net or sending e-mail. 

A range of BT Highway serv¬ 
ices aimed at consumers and 
small businesses will be 
launched on September 15. Af- 
shin Mohebbi. managing di¬ 
rector of BTs business divi¬ 
sion. said his aim was to have 
BT Highway in every house¬ 
hold within five years. 

Already 4500 BT engineers 

have been trained to instal the 
new service, which will be 
available across 90 per cent of 
the UK from the outset. 

The Highway service, BT 
said, transforms a customer's 
existing telephone line into " a 
new. fast, reliable and multi¬ 
functional digital Internet and 
multimedia connection." 

BT claims that Highway 
can connect with the Internet 
in two seconds. 

Consumers will need an 
ISDN card for their PC cost¬ 
ing around £50 and there will 
be an installation charge of 
£11633 for upgrading the line. 
The monthly rental will be £40 
which includes a £15 monthly 
free call allowance. 

Canadian broker 
bought by HSBC 

By Richard Miles, banking correspondent 

HSBC Holdings has bought 
Gordon Capital, a Canadian 
institutional investment bro¬ 
ker with net assets of C$45 mil¬ 
lion (£173 million). 

Gordon Capital will be re¬ 
named HSBC Securities, the 
group’s investment banking 
arm, which will continue to be 
a wholly owned subsidiary of 
Hongkong Bank of Canada. 

By combining Gordon Capi¬ 
tal with its securities division. 

HSBC believes it will create a 
leading Canadian full-service 
investment dealer with a net¬ 
work of 350 research analysts. 

Youssef Nasr, president and 
chief executive officer of Hong¬ 
kong Bank of Canada, said: "It 
offers Canadians an alterna¬ 
tive — a domestic firm with ex¬ 
cel lent connections for access¬ 
ing world markets." 
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EXCLUSIVE OFFER THE TIMES 

Save £5 on guide to the 
House of Commons 

Readers can buy The Times Guide to the 

House of Commons, May 1997, for just 
£30. a saving of £5 on tbe normal selling 
price of £35. 

The guide is edited by 7bnes journalist Tim 
Austin and features attributions by Simon 
Jenkins. Matthew Parris and Anthony Howard. 

One year on from Labour’s historic May 
1997 landslide victory, a fully revised ami 
updated edition of r/ze definitive, bestselling 
guide is a must for every bookshelf. 

THE IBOOK CONTAINS: 
• a biography and photograph of every MP 
• detmledconstitu^ 
breakdown of results 
• authoritative analysis and comment 
• the Cabinet and Shadow Cabinets in fuD 
• details of by-dectians since May 1997 
• Fold-out colour map 

k- '.it - :0 ? ■‘‘•'Vi 
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Stock Market Writer 

of the Year 

FTSE retreats as Wall St 
fails to hold on to gains 

THE handbrake came off 
again yesterday as share 
prices on both sides of the 
Atlantic went into reverse. It 
was the failure of Wall Street 
to hold on to its overnight 
gains that started the rot in 
London. 

Share prices lost ground as 
the morning wore on. with 
investors bracing themselves 
for further losses when New 
York resumed trading. Their 
caution was well placed. The 
Dow Jones industrial average 
fell almost 150 points during 
the first hour of trading as the 
collapse of emerging market 
economies came back to haunt 
investors. 

The FTSE 100 index man¬ 
aged to dose above its low 
point for the day. finishing 
117.1 down at 5.1IS.7 in thin 
muling that saw just 851 
million shares change hands. 
By contrast the FTS E All¬ 
share index was just 48.59 
down at 2J78.16 by the close. 

Brokers say the markers 
helter-skelter performance is 
set to continue in the short 
ierm although attention is 
likely to focus on domestic 
considerations next week. The 
Bank of England Monetary 
Policy Committee is due to 
meet and there is a long list of 
blue-chip companies to report 

Reed International was the 
best-performing company 
among the rop 100. adding 
36h p at 470p as the market 
responded to talk or a big buy 
recommendation on Reed 
Elsevier. Stock shortages also 
boosted Granada 24p to S02p. 

Orange was again in the 
doldrums, dropping 34*2 p to 
550p and still pondering 
claims that Hutchison Wham¬ 
poa may be poised to reduce 
its holding in the company. 
Reports from the Far East 
suggest it wants to acquire a 
stake in Hong Kong Telecom, 
the quoted subsidiary of Cable 
& Wireless, off 7p at 587p. 

Pilkington, Britain's big¬ 
gest glassmaker, hit a new low 
with the price falling 7p to 
68*2 p. The setback was 
blamed on a seller of one 
million shares at 68*2 p. 

They seem to be playing for 
big stakes at David Brawn, 
where the price firmed 
another 6p to 243*2p. Just a 
couple of weeks ago the 
company announced it was in 
bid talks. 

Pizza Express continued to 
rebound, with the price rising 
2D'z p to 616*2 p, having recent¬ 
ly hit a low of 5Tlhp. The 
Shares have now fallen from a 
peak of 950p this year and 

Peter Mason was in bullish mood about prospects as 
Amec's shares rose despite a virtual halving in profits 

traders claim the selling has 
been overdone. 

Peptide Therapeutics has 
been a weak market of late, 
with no obvious reason, hav¬ 
ing slid from a peak of 3l0p in 
May. to 83fep. down another 
11*2 p yesterday. Elsewhere in 
the sector. Vanguard Medica 
bounced 40p to 270p, seeming¬ 
ly on renewed hopes of h 
finding a big drugs company 

to market the migraine drug 
that was dropped by 
SmithKline Beecham earlier 
this year. 

E'idos has signed up Liver¬ 
pool's teenage striker Michael 
Owen to endorse a range of 
soccer video games. The group 
responded to the news with a 
rise of 25p to 707*2 p. 

Brokers gave the thumbs-up 
to interim results from Amec, 

GASHING IN AT IHE TILLS 
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THE food retailers have 
outperformed the rest of the 
market by about 10 percent 
during the past four Stock 
Exchange trading sessions 
as investors wake up to 
their defensive qualities in 
falling markets. 

As one broker comment¬ 
ed: “In fits of panic fund 
managers anxiously seek 
out any sectors with defen¬ 
sive merits. Wider market 
concerns have helped to 
prop up the food retailing 
sector". 

But investors should 
think twice before making 
the switch into this tradi¬ 
tionally defensive sector. 

It seems that the valua¬ 
tions of a number of the 
big supermarket chains 
are already up with events 
while trading conditions 
become increasingly 
difficult. 

Brokers reckon J 
Sainsbury, down Qbp at 
524p. and Tesoo. 6*ap 
cheaper at I73*2p, are 
already folly valued. In¬ 
stead. attention is being 
focused on Safeway, up Up 
at 333p, and Asda, 2\p 
firmer at 187*2p. Turnover 
in Asda was heavy with 
almost 17 million shares 
changing hands in the su¬ 
permarket group. 

up lOp at 149p. Profits may 
have virtually halved at £22.6 
million but die group, led by 
Peter Mason, chief executive, 
was in bullish mood about 
prospects. 

Not much cheer for share¬ 
holders of Cardo Engineer¬ 
ing as the shares dived 23*ap 
to 106*2p after warning that 
tough trading conditions in 
the textile industry were tak¬ 
ing a toll of operations. 

A profits warning left Silk 
Industries nursing a loss of 
I8p at 63*2 p. The company 
says profits will fall short of 
expectations and blames the 
strong pound and the down¬ 
turn in Asia. 

News of a profits warning 
also left Mayborn Group 25p 
down at 65p. It says profits for 
the current year will foil 
substantially below last year’s 
£4.46 million. 

Avis Europe moved into 
reverse with a fall of 7*ap to 
221p. Credit Suisse First Bos¬ 
ton. the broker, has down¬ 
graded its recommendation 
for the car rental group from 
“buy" to “hold". 

But CSFB has taken a shine 
to newcomer Coca-Cola Bev¬ 
erages, 3*2p better at 154p. 
The shares have also been 
supported by reports that it 
may soon be vying for a place 
among the top 100 companies. 

Burford firmed Ip to95p on 
the back of interim results. 
Nigel Wray, chairman, has 
reduced his 5 per cent holding 
in the company by half, rais¬ 
ing 192 million in the process. 
He continues to hold 1154 
million shares. 
□ GILT-EDGED: The latest 
setback for the equity market 
provided the perfect spring¬ 
board for bonds, winch en¬ 
joyed another robust session. 

The market was heartened 
by the latest economic news 
showing a slowdown in the 
service sector, which has been 
blamed for fuelling inflation. 

In the futures pit the De¬ 
cember series of the long gilt 
touched £112.64 before dosing 
£0.44 higher at £11229 as a 
total of 64,000 contracts were 
completed. The short-dated 
future also put on £0.16 at 
£105.40 in thin conditions. 

Among conventional issues. 
Treasury 8 per cent 2021 rose 
El5!6 to EWji; in shorts 
Treasury 7 per cent 2002 was 
five ticks better at £103**32. 
□ NEW YORK: A fall in 
morning trading fulfilled ear¬ 
ly expectations of stock market 
weakness. By midday the 
Dow Jones industrial average 
was down 10556 at 7.676.8L 
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Enterprise value 
ENTERPRISE OIL beat its chest yesterday, 
dedaring to the price of the' black stuff is so 
low that hs exploration budget would have to 
be cut by a third. Operations as for afield as 
Bulgaria and Vietnam are for therhop and, in 
the process, the company aims to cut its 
finding cost per barrel from £2 to £1. 
- In reurshirt mode. Enterprise assures ns that 
it can make a decent return with oil at $12 (£7} 

the dividend alarms investors and the strong 
suggestions that this would happen certainly 
helped to put the skids under the share price 
yesterday. But what may worry shareholders 
more than the level of the payout isihe sight of a 
gung-ho oil explorer turning itself into a 
manufacturing unit, sweating its assets to 
produce a low-margin commodity.' 

If Enterprise is worth owning, his as an 

asset play. The company might as well scrap 
Svtod altogether, its US 
care little for payouts and, even 'with its 
revised exploration budget of 
and £300million in development expendrtnre, 

there is little free cashflow left anyway. , - 
The shares have halved in the part J2 

months, but the oil market is giving hard- 

no room to increase production nwn.fe 
current two million barrels a day. In racf 
chaos and lack- of investment could lead to a 
dedint Meanwhile, Nigerian exports have 
fallen almost to nought - . . ' 

Enterprise's proven reserves are now priced 
at just over $4 per barrel and, if the 03 price w 
on tiiie turn, someone will spot the bargain. 
Patient investors may still-find rewards. ; 

Slough 
PROPERTY company 
shares have had a miserable 
summer, even compared 
with Ok market as a whole. 
The- performance of Slough 
Estates has been just about 
typical having lost 20 per 
cent in the past sue months. 

The logic, if logic it is, for 
the derating is based on a 
fear of recession. Recession, 
according to classic reason¬ 
ing, undermines demand for 
industrial property, and 
leaves property companies 
awash with unwanted build¬ 
ings. Property companies, 
according to the logic, are 
vulnerable because foe sup¬ 
ply chain is long and because 
price catting is enormously 
damaging to companies’ 
financial health. 

Add in foe belief that 
property outfits expose them¬ 
selves through high borrow¬ 
ing and it is not hard to see 

Cattles 
INVESTORS on the lookout 
for a recession-proof business 
could do worse than sink 
their money into Cattles, the 
consumer-lending and debt- 
coDecnon business. As its 
chief executive. Edward 
Cran, cheerfully exclaims, 
the firm’s customers are “in 
permanent recession". 

Mr Cran estimates that 
there are two or three million 
people who have been turned 
down for loans by the high 
street banks, a number that 
is likely to swell if foe UK 
economy slides into reces¬ 
sion . Charging a minimum 
annual percentage rate of 35 
to 40 per cent. Cattles makes 
a net profit of 135 per cent on 
all its loans to these unfortu¬ 
nate folks. 

In light of tire success of the 
consumer business, if is en¬ 
tirely understandable that 
Mr Cran wants to sell off die 
corporate services division, 
where net returns are rela¬ 
tively measly at just 7 per 
cent. The money raised from 

why foe sector has been so. 
out of favour. But the logic is 
outdated. It applied in the 
recession of the early 1990s. 
which gripped property com¬ 
panies vice-like. But even if 
recession' does come to the. 
UK — and that is far from 
certain — it wffl find proper¬ 
ty plays such as Slough with 
much thicker skin. 

In times when doubts per¬ 

sist about the sustamabffity. 
of share valuations com¬ 
panies founded in real as¬ 
sets, such as property, are to 
be respected. Shares, at 311p 
yesterday, trade at a double¬ 
digit discount to net assets 
value, a p/e of less than 20 
and with a gross dividend 
yield of more than 4 pear cent 

For defensive qualities, 
buy Slough. 

SOFT LANDING 
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the sale—anything from GO 
million to £100 million — 
would help Cattles to tackle 
its biggest problem: an 
inability to meet customer 
demand because of a short¬ 
age of resources and people. 

Even if the customers 
default on their loans — the 
default rate is 6 to 7 per cent 
which would make most high 
street bankers blanche — 
Cattles stifi reels in the profits 
by passing on the business to 
its debt-collection agency. As 
Mr Cran admits, it pays to 
keep it in the family. 

Catties may look expensive 
on a prioe/eamings ratio of 
22. but investors should take 
advantage of the recent fall in 
the share price to buy more. 

Marley 
FOR long-term holders, 
Marley has been a dreadful 
investment. At 84p. the 
shares are about the same 
price they were 14 years ago. 
The directors are concerned 
and so plan to tighten the 
focus of foe business and to 
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spend £-40 million effectively 
buying in shares. How 
original 

The repayment of capital 
will produce an increase in 
earnings per share. Unfortu¬ 
nately. the trading -outlook 
does not look encouraging; 
With businesses including 
bricks, tiles and wooden 
flooring, Marley has already 
noticed a slowdown in the 
UK housing market The US 
remains strong, but for how 
much longer? 

The potential damage, 
when foe market turns is well 
illustrated by the collapse in 
profits from the group’s 
smaller overseas businesses. 
First-half profits from 
Europe, Australasia and 
South Africa fell from £83 
million to £33 million. 

Although the shares are 
cheap, trading on less than 
seven times Merrill Lynch's 
forecast of next year's earn¬ 
ings, neither the record nor 
the economic oudook give 
grounds for optimism. 

Edited by Robert Cole 
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rt XH SV 
324 4*4 56 
594 70 824 
444 S 68 
m k 6 
314 45 604 
58 72 884 
14 a 234 

SUB Sep Od 
4000 305 423 
4950 2694 390 
5000 234 2814 
5050 2054 333 
5100 1 77 304 
5(50 USb 275 
5200 12ft 2454 
5250 104 2Sf1 
SqUBTRief 3 TMafc Z5Z Gal 

48ft 561 
4654 5334 
427 506 
39ft 478 
370 450 
341 4Z2 
312 3934 

: 1113 Ppfc H39 

B50 494 8141084 4ft 67 864 
900 ffl S94 864 71 9541144 

Ob PUN 
Smm Sey D«c K* So 0«t dr 

K4 404 514 2 17 21 
6 a 374 134 M 354 

IS 3ft 534 15 a » 
ft 22 36 *04 SOV 5ft 
S 9 12 2 54 74 
24 7 104 44 84 104 
54 IT 13 44 3 IB 
2 7 9 11 15 154 

184 49 594 12 304 41 
5 B4 374 *5 59 69 

S 534 634 14 3 ■ 394 
lft 39 *9 30b 45 5* 
304 66 854 28 54 69 
12 464 64 58 K 97 
9 764 99 9 344 52 
12 SS4 75 58 764 
314 7841004 184 55 73 
114 554 754 *8 82 100 
ft - - 3 - - 
4 - - 274 - — 

» 434 854 T24 37 46 
9 34 474 3SV a a 

34V 74 93 254 56 66 
Iffi 534 73 S 82 954 
604140 185 3 9241164 
34 1204161 5141164142 
27 S74 73 12 324 464 
ft 344 £04 42 5ft 74 
S 13 16 I 6ft 
2 ft 114 54 114 14 
84 234 M 7 1ft 164 
14 15 N lft 234 274 

194 494 6T »4 384 4S4 
24 a <5 *5 64 73 

* *1040 CMe 26(23 FUs 14617 

Od Hw ore Jn 
384 26B 297 5074 
2214 296 3« 
2424 3114 3394 5504 
2634 33ft *1 — 
2844 354 383 5944 
3054 375 4M4 - 
3264 306 426 6304 
3SS 4184-4484 - 

‘tatatftal w*#T prta 

I mth 2 mth 3 tntfa 6 mth 12 nth 
Prune Bank Bins (Di$ 7"u-7h 7»i.-7»% 7Bo-7‘% TwTt 
Sterling Money Rales: TbrTb 7rn-7,l 7rB-71j TbrVbl TrT, 
Interbank: Tr7b 7"n-7', 7'V7V 7ur7*n TwT. 
Overnight open 7Y close ft. 

Local Ardbortty JDrps: 7b n/a 7*11 T'o 7*. 
Stefing CDs 7%»7'i rvn T'vT'a Vwlh TVTa 
DoOar CDs 5J4 n/a 5J£ 5 JO 5.43 
Bnfldiiig Society CDs 7"n-7"n TrVa Tw-T'a 7*^7'% 7Sr7'« 

Argentina peso- — 
Australia dollar_ 
Bahrain dinar__ 
Brazil real* .....__ 
China yuan- 
Cyprus pound- 
Finland markka. 
Greece drachma —- 
Hong Kong dollar .. 
India rupee .....- 
Indonesia rupiah .... 
Kuwait dinar kd ... 
Malaysia rtucglL 
New Zealand dollar 
Pakistan rupee_ 
Saudi Arabia rtyal .. 
Singapore dollar. 
S AJrlcH rand (com).. 
UAL dirham__ 
Barctoys Trrainry ’ 

-IA8S3-1A879 
-Z9243-2.9286 
-06225-06385 
-J.9786-1.9813 
--unq 
-0.848509695 
- 8.775-6.919 
- 492^5-503.05 
... 13-0461-13.0555 
-7030-72.10 
--— unq 
-O-S045-CL5175 

-6J98B-6.4027 
- 3.3732-3J79S 
-81.65 Buy 
- 6.0225-6.1565 
- 2.9461-19521 
- 10156-10656 
..._0075-0212 
’LJards Bank 

n&mm 
Currency 7 day 1 rath 3 mth A mth CaB 
Dollar: S-b-S'b 5V5*. sv. 5V5% 5’-4V 
DMrtcufc 3V3V 3V3*. 3'r3v fury. 4-3 
French Franc 3'r3h WP» 3V3\, SrT* 
Swiss Franc Pr*-!*. IV1S P'n-lV IVl'i. 2VP* 
Yem %*. V1, V. V* iDttf 

Bullion: Opea S278JOZ7B.W Dose S2S3.7O-284.20 Hi^tc $284.00-284-50 
UKKS27&50-278.90 AM: *279.65 PM: S279.J5 

Krugcnwwt ¥285hO-2«7JX) (t 16950-17 i.jo) 

P^hranc S363JM (UI5.7q S Sven 53^7 (E2955) Palbdnntt: SZWWtElaSSC/) 

Mkt Rates for Sept 3 
Amsterdam- 
Brussels_ 
Copenhagen_ 
Dublin___ 
Frankfurt_ 
Lls&on_- 
Madrid_ 
Milan_ 
Montreal_ 
New York_ 
QSlO__ 
Paris__ 
Stockholm ..._ 
rakyo™_ 
Vienna.. 
Zurich_ 
Sowee:£aef 

Range 
3J707-3JJ8S7 
59.752dMTO 
1UB3-1U086 
I.1S26-1.I620 
2JW79-2.9U5 
297233-29BJ7 
245-85-247.15 
2859JJ-2894.4 
2-5747*23883 
IA7S0-IJS822 
12-912-11034 
9.7167-9.7620 
11224-13J0S 
22601-227.98 
30J90-2D.486 
2J803-2J95J 

Close 
W7W-3.2M8 
59.7SZ-SM60 
1UJ33-U.048 
l-1534-1.1578 
Z8979-2.9000 
2S72U-297J7 
245-85-246.16 
2862.4*2865.4 

I reoadi BuMmth 

lVlpr jw,pr 
23-l8pr 64-57pT 

V^pr Vipr 

2972B-2S7J7 V.pr ft-ftpr 
24585-246.16 67-57pr 200-18lpr 
2862.4*2865.4 6548p7 188-165PT 
15851-15883 0.41-0.34pr 0320 72pr 
IMOfrlMB 027MJ57pr a81-078pr 
11989-11998 Vais Vkls 
9.7167-9.723? TrJ'riW 9’^9'ipr 
1.L268-I3.284 V.pr 14-lpr 
zaim-zaut ivr.pr 4-JVpr 
20J9O-2O411 V.pr 24-l’ipr 
2J80>13834 I'rlVpf 3V34W 

Premium - pr. Discount • dx 

31 1.963 
ASDA Cp 16^97 
At>0ey NO 4j030 
Allied Dom 1^91 
Allnce&Lelc IjDOS 
Amvcscap 539 
AB Foods 596 
Wt Of SC01 1849 
BAA 1J28 
Barclays tc963 
Bass 984 
BAT Inds TjtHO 
BG TM2 
BUlllon 8457 
Blue circle 32)13 
BOC 1342 
Boots 3051 
BAe 1268 
BA 3,731 
Brit Energy 945 
Br Land I j&ZI 
BP 11.731 
Brit Sled 1015 
BSfcyB 1326 
BT 10107 
BTR 7ri49 
CCU 1.754 
Cable wire 9.172 
Cadbury 1494 
CariumCms 1.464 
Cemria JZ539 
compass Gpi583 
□lageo 7,450 
EMI 1.104 
EflfenirOll 5.474 
cen Elec 3.165 
GKN \M7 
GtaaoWell 6,003 
Grenada 26OS 
GUS 1.927 
GRE 6JQ37 
10 7J93 
HSBC 7M7 
Halifax 4.150 
Hays 963 
Kingfisher 6.135 
Udhrofce 4391 
Land Secs 1614 
LASMO 5.140 
Legal & Gn 1535 

UoydsTSB IIJS23 
Lucasvarhy 3J57 
Maria spr 53)17 
Mlsys 118 
Nal Grid 4M3 
Nat Power 1524 
NalWst Bk 6.195 
Norwich un 4.197 
NycmdAmr 1033 
(Mange 6^84 
pa a 2913 
Pearson 1534 
PowerGen 977 
Prudential .5*22 
Railtrack 6J72 
Rank Group 1539 
ReddrtCbl 652 
Seed inti 4.148 
Semoktl 3,108 
Reuten 3J357 
Rio Ttnio 5372 
RMC 1518 
RolISJhjyw 52W5 
Royal R Son S2U 
Royal Bless 1.903 
Safeway 1,870 
SaJnshujy 2722 
Sdiroders 93 
Scot A New 1307 
Scot Power 1708 
Svm Trent 314 
Shell Trans 34236 
Slebe SAX 
Smiths Ind 1.17S 
SmKI Bch 7,735 
Stagecoach 191 
Sid Chond 3.436 
Sun Lire 199 
Tero 11266 
Thames w 673 
Tomkins 2*66 
Unilever 6.172 
Uid News (jOffi 
uid utilities 503 
Vodafone 13,169 
WPP 3,718 
Whitbread t.232 
Williams 138 
Woolwich 3J2S 
Zeneca 1193 

AMP toe 38>. 
AMR Cup 51V S?» 
AT a T 51V 5ft. 
Abbott Labe 3S°- 
AOrencM Mian 19• 14". 
Anna life Mi (ft 
Ahmaiuui (HI) »- 56". 
Air Fred a awn m Ji*. 
AUToudi Comm S6V 57-. 
Albertson's 5ft SI*. 
Alcan Atnmiun ay. ay. 
Allied signal 2JV J*. 
Alum Co or Am ar. w. 
Amend* Hen 5ft S tr, 
ACT 44'- 4C. 
Auer Express 7ft ST. 
Amer Cenl Corp 66". bF. 
Amer Home Pr w. 4P, 
Amer ind eft BCT. 
Amer Online • fff"m 4J-. 

Amer stores 29*. 2ft. 
Amer Standard 35”. W, 
Anwrtwdi *s>. *V, 
Amgen 63”. Wi 
Amoco 4ft 49. 
Andrew Corp UT. LP*. 
Anbeurer-BusCb av. (g1. 
Apple cnmpuier 34“. as*. 
Arefier Oamels 15 lft. 
Aimoo 4% 4'. 
Armarnc wnd so1, re 
amtco it% ir» 
Ad RkSifleM 5ft 9P. 
lUmel Corp T. 7*. 
Auto Dam Pro Wm w% 
Amy Dennison 47V 4s1. 
asmi Products 61 62 
Baker Hughes lft lft 
Baum cnitl ». re% 
Banc one 4is 
BankAmertea 65". 6ft 
Bank ol NY W. W. 
Baukw TrCrp 70b 7e 
Baudi a Urnib «4 <1% 
Baxter Ind 57 Sft 
Bean Dlcfensn 41'* 3ft 
BcO AJfallllK: 4ft 41'. 
Bensooth 66'. 66V 
Best tod, Sft 50*. 
BUdra Decker 4ft 
BtOCt IHASJ 40". 41 
Boeing jj-» n*. 
Bobo oscade 2ft 3ft 
Boston Sden 7ft 72 
Brim* Myrj sq HD". HIP. 
Browning Penb 33 33 
Bnmswkt 155. IP. 
Burlington train 20". ». 
CMS Enenv COrp 41% 
CSX 77V JT. 
CBS Corp m. 27-. 
OlIIBMI SOUp 4ft SD>. 
caiutloa W an «i. 
Case Corp 27V 27". 
CaiepIBar 45 4ft 
cewiatBSW x, at*, 
champion ind 3i'< jr. 
Chase Manhat s» 54. 
Chevron Corp vy. 73". 
Ctujskr 
Oiuhb corp 
Cigna coip 
aileorp 
oona 
QMSGd Corp 
coca cob 

4ft 40% 
ftft « 
01% 61V 
ns iw. 
97. 90". 

■27V 3ft. 
'or. ms 

era coll CM 24% MV 
COfeaK-Pltol 73V 73 
cottmtMfl Energy 4ft ft 
coUunOlaHCA 27" 27. 
Compaq comp ay. ay. 
coop ass Mu 3tr. 3iv 
Crmagra 25n> Jir, 
aw* eauofl « 4p, 
Cons Nal Gas *2V 47. 
Cooper lads 41V 41% 
Coming Inc 
CwtdeOnU 
cresar Flnl 
Cnren Cork 

2ft* 271 
Jft m 
Sft ST. 
31*. ay. 

Daimler Bi ADR 93V 9F. 
Dana corp 40 39". 
Darina Human 3ft 3ft 
Deere 34V 35 
DeU computer 10ft. iw. 
Deda Ah Una 94". <n% 
ONtur Corp Spm 28V 
Dlllanl Depr Si 31’- 31% 
E burr (waw »■ vr. 
Dominion 8a 4ft 4(7. 
DOMley (BR) JT» 37". 
Dover corp »• ay, 
Don Chemical s> m 
Daw Jones 48". 4ft. 
maw 26>. 2b". 
DskcEncqo’ 00". Sr. 
Dd Nffi 57V. S6". 
Eastmsn Otero siv s?, 
EnriiMn Kodak Sft a?. 
Eaton Crop 9r. yp. 

Edison Mi 
Eton Data Sri 
Emerson Elec 
Eitfeflnnl Con 
Enron Corp 
Emms’ 
Ettryt crop 
Ebdod 
FDX Holding 
FMCCDip 
FPL Croup 
Fifth Third Bai 
Fleet Fun crp 
Fluor Corp 
Ford Motor 
Fun Jama 
Rmune Bmu# 
Franklin to 
GTE Oorp 
Ginned 
Cap inc Del 
Gateway aooo 
Gen Dynamla 
Cen Electric 
cen Mills 
cen Moron 
Cen Rdosunn 
Gen Signal 
Genome Fins 
Orcgla par 
Gincne 
Gtairo Welle ai 
Goodrich (BF) 
Goodyear Tire 
Grcu Lakes 
HailOronoo 
Hanouit Gene 
Heinz (HJ) 
Heimles 
Hen ter Foods 
Hew leu Packer 
Huron Hotels 
Home Depot 
Homesuke " 
HoneywrO 
Household 
Rousion Imts 
Humana 
Onn Office 
DUMto TOO! 
nil nava 
INCO 
DtsenoU Rand 
inland Steel 
in id corp 
IBM 
>nu Fto a ft 
lira Paper 
Jhnsn & Jhmn 
KeftoH 
KetTAAcGee 
WmnenjMint 
ft man 
RnleiK Rhtder 
UPj (EU1 
Utnltal Ik 
Lincoln Nei 
Utron 
lia dalbome 
Lockheed Marti 
Louis tana par 
Lucenr Tech 
MCi comm 
Man poorer Inc 
Mano-taan 
Mankm 
Marsh A 
Masu crop 
May Deri a 
Moytaa Carp 
McDonalds 
McGnw Hm 
Masd Corp 
MedtaOnc 
MetUtnat 
Meauonlc 
Mellon Bk 
Mtrek inc 
Merrill Lynch 
Microsoft 
Minnesota Min 
Mlrapr Besors 
Moou Crop 
Mo nun to 
Morgan pp| 
Mmorola inc 
Mytui Lefts 
Nad Semi 
Natl Sendee m 
Navistar im 
Nv Tima A 
Newnont Mmt 
Nike B 
NL Industrie 
NonUrrem 
Norfolk Suun 
Nthn Stale pwr 
Nnnrest Corp 
Ocddcnui ret 
Office Depa, 

2Ti zr. 
Mb 1S% 

S6% 
lft M% 
44'. 44'. 
28 27% 
4% 4% 

64 64V 
50V SQ% 
nr. 52”. 
64 M 
51V S\b 
73% 71V 
»% 40 
44% 44V 
ja 28V 
2S% Sfm 
30V 32V 
48V 48". 
SB 57". 
Sf. 48 
47% 4T» 
46V 46V 
79V WJV 
UfH 66V 
SR1. 59% 

JU 213 
36V W- 
31V 31V 
42 C. 
4ft 42% 
tc. Sff. 
3ft 31% 
4P. 47”. 
Jft 40". 
26% 264 
47V 47% 
50V 51V 
27V zr 
64% ut. 
Sft sov 
20. a». 
a% 39V 
Vn 9". 

6V. 64". 
MV 38 
2C. 29 
14% ISV 
O'. 6". 

49 49% 
2F. 23% 
V. ft 

W, 41% 
to. to. 
78V 74V 

IQ. 120". 
36>. Jft. 
38V 3ft. 
72"* 72% 
30°. IIS 
40>, 39“. 
SSb 38V 
IJ% 13 
47 46V 
71V W. 
23V 21% 
n ST1. 
51% 49% 
2ft 29V 
9P, 92% 
■ft 19V 
78V 79% 
>**1 56V 
20. 20% 
3ft. 2b". 
26V n 
4fi*« 48V 
23". sv 
Sft Sft1. 
44V 44% 
S8V w*. 
7P, 77V 
27*. 28V 
451. 4ft 
IS 15V 
ft. 54V 
W, 55% 

130b 1X0 
M% 67V 
9ft 100% 
7t 69V 
to'- 16% 
Al 71 
U% 53% 
9ft 95V 
41% 41V 
2T- 27 
Iff. 9% 
Jft. 39. 
22V in 
«K% xn 
14% lft 
J|% 31V 
XIV 21% 
». 27V 
iff* 28". 
Xtr. 2QV 
Jff. 31 
lift 18V 
X4V «% 

ar. 2ff. 
11% IIV 
ss% 34% 
5ft 51% 
54V M% 
45V 45% 
23% zr. 
42V 41V 
22V 22V 
35% .»% 
19% 21% 
2ft 29V 
H% 37. 
SJV SJV 
J6V 37 
Jl% 31 

101% 100% 
44V 44V 
45% 4ft. 
42V 4ft 
42% 42% 
4ft 49V 
2ft. 29% 
77V 78% 
62% 64% 
36V J6V 
SJV S3V 
Z7V 2ft 
29V 2ft. 
43% 43V 

40 40N 
4ft 50. 
Jtb X"» 
28". »*■ 
4ft 4FV. 
23% aft. 
36V 37V 
39". 4ft 
36 W. 
47". 48V 
W. 97. 

4JV 
3*. ll". 
48V 48 
34V. SFV. 
asv 2F. 
ft ft 

»V W. 
as>. 26°. 
33% 34^ 
62% 
37% 38V 
3T. 34> 
31% ML 
41% 41V 
57V 57 
21% 2ft 
18". 18% 
2lV 21'" 
45V *5 
IT. Ch 
52f ■ 32% 
40% 45% 
2ft 27% 
3* MV 
56% 57V 
ill: Sft 
41V .41% 
tf% MV, 
IP- to" 
M% 8f> 
57% '57V 
Jft 17% 
M% »V.. 
I8V> W% 

rtFi 105V 
43 4W, 
at 
ST. »V 
27V B. 
37V.MV 
»v B 
57V 
H -13% 
49V «r» 

I MV 
37 «% 
34V MV 
M « - 
V* W« 
4ft 4ft. 
» Jft . 
30% WV 
7ft 78% 

^ ■3£" 9% 9V. 
41%>4P%- 
60V » 
«V «% 

S7V W» 
47V 4JV-. 
lft Jft 
lft J8V. 
jpvayu-. 
74V -W. 
94% 95V, 
32V' Sft 
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All tVl f A Li III v 
jjp * 3g Snwlt(u'S 
Shareholdm Muir?0i You do 1101 have tolooktoo 
were interested in S?IS jna^?s for reasons behind HSBC’S fell 

from grace. The stodc. which 
Hong Kong Monei^f recounts for one third of the Hong 

now holds in IheSn^S,nty ^ong markeT* taken *9 
The HKMAm riSJcSC? HT°Up' investors as a beti-wether of the 

almost 10 ner -1.0 swaf £**"» markets, and the former 
reserves for HSBC Sjfj— ^ BnDsh 5oto,V,n particular. Inves- 
mai 12 months a d,s" «*» want quick exposure to 
theUKSlt"^v?sonce tftese markets therefore buy 

HSBC Converse,y* "»*" they 
don-listedshareshiranpLi^r L°n_ want out 56,1 bank- In 
!y £24 in AumJ#}?Jefkofr!S?r" consetJuentt. its share price 
have come fS? £? ye?r’ performance tends to minor the 
SabZn.^-^ L° earth martet as a whole, albeit after an 
wun a bump, trading at about EIZ exaggerated fashion. 

Authority casts shadow over HSBC 
Richard Miles examines the prospects for Midland’s parent 
after the Hong Kong Monetary Authority’s big share purchase 

ironically. HSBC derived more 
profits from Midland, its UK 
subsidiary, than Hongkong Bank 
in the first half of 1998. But South- 
East Asia is critical to the group's 
success, said John Leonard, bank¬ 
ing analyst at Salomon Smith Bar¬ 
ney. “You cannot simply discount 
Hong Kong to 2ero. HSBC normal¬ 
ly gets a third of its revenues from 

Hong Kong and has a large loan 
portfolio there,” he said. 

Mon? importantly, Asia offers 
the greatest growth prospects over 
the medium to long term HSBC, 
with its massive capital base — a 
recent survey rated the group as 
the world's strongest bank — is 
well-placed to benefit from any 
flight to capital in the short term. 

and consolidation developments 
overtime. 

HKMA’s intervention, however, 
is not motivated by any financial 
needs. The authority has shown no 
signs of interfering with the 
group’s senior management or its 
policies. Rather, the consensus is 
that the HKMA has built up its 
near 9 per cent stake as part of a 

tactical move to warn off specula¬ 
tors who are seeking to undermine 
the Hong Kong dollars peg with 
its US counterpart. 

According to banking analysts, 
the speculators had gone short on 
the Hang Seng, the former colony^ 
main share index, and then 
attacked the currency in the hope of 
driving down equity prices. By buy- 
mg up the slock of HSBC and other 
large companies, the HKMA has 
fired a warning shot across the 
bows of the financial predators, 'it 
wanted to show the speculators 
that they can lose money as well as 
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making it.” said Mark Thomas of 
CnSdir Lyonnais Securities Europe. 

For the time being, the HKMA’s 
strategy appears to have worked. 
But it leaves HSBC with a nasty over¬ 
hang — what is the authority going 
to do with its holding? Now that it 
has a disdosable stake, the HKMA 
must reveal every transaction until 
its holding decreases to 3 per cent 
Sliding the shares bade into the 
market on the quiet is unrealistic. 

Mr Thomas believes the HKMA 
is under no pressure to dispose of 
the stake. He said: “Equities out¬ 
perform cash over time, so it could 
hold on to the holding. What inves¬ 
tors need is clarification.” But, as 
Mr Thomas pointed out, this is not 
in the interests of the HKMA. 
Meanwhile, HSBC will have to live 
in the shadow of the authorities. 

Shell and Texaco seek new 
blend during troubled times 

Flight of fancy by critics 
of Airbus Industrie 

Carl Mortishead 
on how big oil 
has targeted 
tiie motorist 

with European 
joint venture 

Staff are biting their 
nails and dusting off 
their CVs in the bleak 
office towers of Shell 

Centre and the Texaco head¬ 
quarters at Canary Wharf in 
London. Many have been 
thinking about their futures 
for months. Shell and Texaco 
announced yesterday that they 
were to merge their down¬ 
stream European businesses, 
but staff of both were well 
aware of the talks. What they 
do not know is which johs are 
on the line and where. Today, 
they are no wiser. 

Shell and Teuco released 
the bare minimum of informa¬ 
tion about their plans. Every¬ 
thing. according to the two 
companies, has yet to be derid¬ 
ed — which yobs are to go. 
which refineries are to be sold 
or closed, who is to manage 
the joint venture.. 

Such a level erf indecision 
sounds odd, hut this agree¬ 
ment has not come easily. The' 
companies have ducked the 
biggest question—the brands. 
Unlike the BP-Mobfl joint ven¬ 
ture. where the former's logo 
fronts the petrol stations while 
Mobil’s brand is on the lubri¬ 
cants. both Texaco’s star and 
Shell's pecten are to remain 
visible to the consumer. Given 
the scale of Shell’s domination 
of this affiance — die Anglo- 
Dutch company will take 88 
per cent of the profits of the 
venture — one might have ex¬ 
pected the Texaco star to disap¬ 
pear from European skies- 

The City was not bowled 
over by Shell's achievement. 
Jurgen Lunshoff of Credit 
Lyonnais Laing reckons the 
$200 million (about £120 mil¬ 
lion) pre-tax savings are a 
small step forward and he is 
not impressed by the derision 
to keep Texaco’s brand. ‘It is a 
sign of weakness and suggests 
there has not been a real meet¬ 
ing of minds.” ■ 

In its defence. Shell would 
point to its US downstream 
joint venture, where there has 
been no withdrawal of brands. 
Last year Shell Oil. die U S sub¬ 
sidiary. agreed to combine its 
downstream operations with 
Saudi Aramco and Texaco 
into a venture called Motiva. 

Both Shed’s pwfrn and Texaco’s star will remain visible to European consumers despite Shell’s domination of the joint venture between the companies 

That followed a previous deal 
between Texaco and Shell on 
the West Coast and Mid-West, 
called Equton. But the two 
deals are on a differem scale, 
with savings of $800 million 
annually, four times the pro¬ 
jected savings on yesterday’s 
European deal 

Joint ventures do not crane 
easily to Shell; the company 
likes to believe its culture is 
unique and - its internally 
trained management second 
to none. Whether true or false, 
such an app roach sits uneasily 
on the board of a joint venture 
company. But Shell is on the 
defensive- If the world’s larg¬ 
est oil company is prepared to 
endure middle-management 
turmoil for foe best part of a 
year just to achieve some EfiO 
million in post-tax savings and 
a small increase in market 
share, times must be difficult 

. Indeed, a collapse in the oil 
price to its lowest level in real 
terms for 25 years has cut deep 
into profits earned from the 
wellhead. Shell's own amW- 
tions to raise its return on capi¬ 
tal have been blown out of tire 
water, the target having been 
set 40 per centhigher than the 
current price of$I250. 

But a reduced price for die 
raw material is not helping 
matters downstream: margins 

on refined products are plum¬ 
meting in Europe and Asia; 
refineries are cutting their 
runs in an effort to remove an 
expanding lake of gasoline 
and heating oil. The industry 
is praying for a cold winter. 

City analysts say Shed 
earned a miserable 6 per cent 
return on capital employed 
from its European down¬ 
stream businesses last year, 
whfleTexactfs 3,000 petrol sta¬ 
tions. three lubricants plants 
and its interests in two refiner¬ 
ies made a profit of less than 
$100 million. In the previous 
year Texaco chalked up a loss. 

Turning that round wiD not 
be easy and may require the 
co-operation of third parlies, 
not to mention regulators. .Ac¬ 
cording to Wood Mackenzie, 
the consultants. Shell will end 
up with 30 per cent of the 
wholesale gasoline market in 
Britain with the addition of 
Texaco's 190.000 barrels- 
per-day refinery at Pembroke 
in Wales. Ir will also raise its 
petrol retailing share to 22 per 
cent adding 1,000 Texaco 
stations to Shell’s 1.800 outlets, 
recently enlarged by the pur¬ 
chase of 382 Gulf stations. 

The European Commission 
will be even more exercised by 
the prospect of ShelTTexaco 
dominance in the Benelux re- 

All smiles 
Irewery in Bristol 
ading for the stock 

tut b iuwumw » 

avid Bruce, has 
E3.75 million share 
Jlow it to buy out 
pub companies. It 

i get its shares list- 
i in the next few 

III UU». JV— . .... 
; founded m 19T7 
staurateur John 
originally started 
• to sell in his din- 
t such was its pop- 
■usfomeis started 
b bottles and con¬ 

tainers in which to rake the 
stuff home and a new business 
was bom. The latest move is 
being driven by Ian Williams, 
the accountant who bought 
but the brewery in 1992, and 
Martin Loades, the. new chief 
executive. 

For Mr Loades the move lo 
Sm3es. which has a turnover 
of about £7 million, represents 
something of a sea change — 
he lms spent the past 18 years 
with Scottish & Newcastle, 
latterly as planning director 
for its Scottish Courage beer 
business- (turnover FLI 
biffiori)- “It's like leaving Ford 
to join a specialist Carmaker 
like Morgan - it's a case of 
going from mass production 
to handmade," he says. 

I AM delighted to report that 
this column has, once again, 
helped the City University 
'Business School Jill its BSc 
course in Investment and 
Financial Bisk Management 

lecture* ! --7—T7- 
to hold six places open for Qry 
Diary readers and the 
response wos excellent One 
candidate looksparticuiariy 
promising, having made it 

into the top 20 o/The Sunday 
Times Fantasy Fund Manag- 
er game. It was success in that 

competition that persuaded 
Jayesh Manek, a two-time 
winner, to set up the Manek 
Growth Fund. Of his new 
student, Mr Dawson writes: 
■His ambitions are a little 
short of Mr Manets but J 
trust he will contribute more 
than a little to the course." 

Crosswires 
BEWARE companies bearing 
reports about the growth of 
electronic commerce (a horrid 
phrase). Even if we overlook 
the fact that every single debit 
and credit card transaction 
carried out all over the world 
every day is technically elec¬ 
tronic commerce (a simple fact 

ius), foe dozens ofreports com¬ 
piled on the subject offer tittle 
insight “European companies 

gion. particularly in The Neth¬ 
erlands. where Shell already 
has 30 per cent of the market 

Selling a few petrol stations 
to satisfy Karel Van Mien, the 
competition commissioner, 
should be only a minor prob¬ 
lem for the two companies. 
The big headache is refining, a 
business which the Anglo- 
Dutch company recently said 
had an oversupply in Europe 
equivalent to 13 refineries. In agreeing to shut down 

its Shell Haven refinery. 
Shell recently made its 
own contribution to re¬ 

ducing the glut However, the 
Joss of90,000 barrels erf capaci¬ 
ty becomes a net gain with the 
addition of Texaco's Pembroke 
facility. And in The Nether¬ 
lands Texaco adds a 35 per 
cent interest in the Nerefco 
refinery, operated by BP, to 
Shells huge ffcmis facility. 

Fergus Madeod of BT Alex 
Brown, foe investment bank, 
reckons that BP may be the 
key to success of the Shell— 
Texaco joint venture. “If BP 
agreed to dose that refinery. 
Shell could supply the BP- 
Mobil joint venture in Hol¬ 
land.” Such a deal could be 
sweetened by throwing in a 
few petrol stations, thereby re¬ 
ducing an excessive market 

are harnessing the true poten¬ 
tial of the Internet-'" gushed 
MORI. At the same time, 
Andersen Consulting offered 
this pear): “The greatest 
barrier to Europe's success in 
foe emerging electronic econo¬ 
my is a surprising hesitancy 
among the Continent's busi¬ 
ness leaders. European execu¬ 
tives are still standing on the 
sidelines.” Please, no more. 

Good cause 
THE changes wrought by 
Rambn Pajares since he be¬ 
came managing director of the 
Savoy Group four years ago 
have sometimes prompted 
thinly veiled racist comments 
by people who should know 
better, The die-hard tradition¬ 
alists responsible for spread¬ 
ing such bile will doubtless be 
shartJening their knives as Mr 
Pajares prepares to unveil a 
new bar at Claridge’s in what 
was previously the Causerie 
restaurant (which, as 1 recall, 
used to turn out a prefly 
decent smorgasbord). 
But Savoyards should hold 

fire before they start lam¬ 
basting the £650,000 project. 
Mr Pajares tells me that 
whereas the Causerie had rally 
been going since the Second 
World War, the archives show 
that Claridge’s had a bar for 
about 20 years after it first 
opened its doors. The return of 
a proper bar to London's 
grande dame is a very wel¬ 
come development 

-~T-- 7IB 

share in The Netherlands to 
levels more acceptable to Mr 
Van Miert. Mr Madeod reck¬ 
ons a precedent exists in the 
UK. When Shell decided to 
close its Shell Haven plant. BP 
agreed to supply Shell stations 
in the South East from its Cray¬ 
ton refinery- 

This sort of give and take is 
what the oil industry needs if it 
is to survive another year of 
crumbling prices and low re¬ 
turns. If successful, the out¬ 
look will be (ess favourable for 
the UK consumer who has 
enjoyed a pleasant ride as the 
food retailers and oil’s big play¬ 
ers destroyed each others prof¬ 
its in a largely futile price war. 

According to OPAL, a con¬ 
sultancy which monitors pet¬ 
rol prices, the average gross 
margin on a litre of unleaded 
petrol has risen from 3.76p in 
the depths of the price war in 
August last year to 5.42p last 
month. The recovery is made 
possible by the falling crude 
price and growing stockpiles 
of petrol. The petrol cargo 
price has fallen from I0.40p a 
year ago to 6B8p last month, 
much of that benefit swal¬ 
lowed in rising retail profits. 

Big oil has been busy restor¬ 
ing its margins in Britain and 
thanks to foe Esso Pricewatch 
campaign, which had the 

BEER is clearly in the blood of 
the Martin family. Eariier 
this week, Gerry Martin un¬ 
veiled plans to bring his Old 
Monk pub company to AIM, 
some six years after big broth¬ 
er Tim launched JD Wether- 
spoon into the public arena. 
A mong Old Monk's non execs 
is father Rqy. aformer Wether- 
spoon director who spent al¬ 
most 30 years at Guinness. 
Meanwhile, grandfather Ran- 
doll now 92. worked for Allied 
Breweries, going on to run the 
Staff social club long after he 
had retired. “When we go to 
the pub together we tend not 
to talk about anything else 
but pubs,” admits Gerry. "The 
wives get sick of us." 

Dominic Walsh 

effect of throwing thousands 
of independent dealers out of 
business, volumes are much 
higher and unit costs are low¬ 
er. Of course, Esso could spoil 
the Shell-Texaco party with a 
grab for market share, as 
could Tesco. the food retailer, 
which staned the ball rolling 
with low-cost petrol. 

But with margins of between 
5p and 6p per litre. Tesco is 
now earning profits it never 
dreamed of from petrol. Inte¬ 
grated oil companies could af¬ 
ford petrol price wars when oil 
was $18 per barrel at the well¬ 
head The world is different at 
$12 per barrel, and the differ¬ 
ence needs to made up some¬ 
where — for big oil. the motor¬ 
ist is a good place to start. 

From the Vice-President, 
Corporate Communications. 
Airbus Industrie. 

Sir, Oliver August (Airbus set 
to take on Boeing again over 
TWA order. Business News. 
September I) comes out with 
the same tired, old argument 
which US so-called experts 
and analysts of eveiy ilk level 
at us each time we win an or¬ 
der: we sold at a loss. Could it 
not be that we are more effi¬ 
cient. titan our competitors, 
that we offer products that 
have quantifiable, significant 
benefits in operation? 
Oliver August refers to the re¬ 

cent British Airways purchase 
from us as “controversial”. 
There is nothing controversial 
about this transaction. “The 
right product, at the right 
time, at the right price”, to 
quote Mr Ayling of British Air¬ 
ways, won the day. This trans¬ 
action is a profitable one for 
Airbus Industrie. 

Conflict threatens 
transport policy 
From Mr David Perril 

Sir, Your corporate profile of 
the transport company Stage¬ 
coach (Business News. August 
31) assigns scores of 9/10 for its 
financial record, 9/10 for share 
performance but only 6/10 for 
altitude to staff and 4/10 for 
ethical expression. 
Tne company’s bus service in 

Cambridge, where there are 
cancellations due to “driver 
shortage”, is encouraging 
more, rather than fewer, people 
to take their cars into the rity. 
This highlights once again 

the conflict between commit¬ 
ment to profit and commit¬ 
ment to service which will, if 
not suitably addressed, be the 
downfall of any transport poli¬ 
cy designed to reduce the 
number of private cars on our 
roads. 

Yours faithfully. 
DAVID PERRIL. 
12 High Street, 
Ginon. 
Cambridge. CB3 OPU. 

If Airbus Industrie were in 
business to “sell” at a loss, one 
wonders why it would have 
taken 25 years for the consorti¬ 
um to get to its present place in 
the market Why would Air¬ 
bus lose any sales campaign? 
Finally, it is worth noting 

that Airbus Industrie has all 
but two of the top ten US air¬ 
lines as customers. We have 
made and have every inten¬ 
tion to continue to make signifi¬ 
cant, further progress in the 
US market to the benefit of the 
airlines and their customers. 

Yours sincerely, 
ROBERT ALIZART 
(Vice-President. 
Corporate Communications), 
Airbus Industrie, 
l Ron Point Maurice Bellonte. 
31707 Blagnac, 
Cedex, France. 

Letters can be faxed to Times 
Business on: 0171-782 5112 

No justification 
for Allied payoff 
From Mr Eddie Walsh 

Sir, As a small shareholder in 
Allied Carpets l am disgusted 
at the £156,000 payoff to the 
departing senior operations 
director. 
The excuse given that this 

would prevent him from join¬ 
ing a rival company is a 
joke. 
The payoffs to Steve Barber 

and David Brut, the finance 
director, were not approved by 
shareholders who sureh 
would not have even sanc¬ 
tioned giving them a couple of 
carpet remnants. 

If the accounting irregulari¬ 
ties have been ongoing for 
some five years, one wonders 
about the competence of those 
who carried out due diligence 
at flotation in 1996. 

Yours faithfully, 
EDDIE WALSH. 
7 Cotswold Court, 
Beeston, 
Nottingham. 
NG93U. 

The true 
voice 

Elizabeth Lowry 
on Katherine Mansfield 

Autumn fiction 

William Trevor, Hilary Mantel, 
Ian McEwan and Paul Bailey 

Julian Barnes 

‘Vigilance’ - a new short story 

Out today from your newsagent 
THE TIMES LITERARY SUPPLEMENT 

Seriously good reading 

htip://www.th erls.co.uk 
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TRADING PERIOD: Settlement takes place five business days after the day of trade. Changes are calculated on 
the previous day’s close, but adjustments are made when a stock is ex-dividend. Changes, yields and 
prke/eamings ratios are based on middle prices. 
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OPINION jk THE^WTIMES 

ARTS 
RECOMMENDED THIS WEEKEND 

Guide to arts and entertafrenent compiled by Marit Hargis 

LONDON 

BBC PROUS: TonlQhl ppm) the 
Chicago Symphony Orchestra led by 
Dante) Barenboim plays Strauss's TW 
Eutensptegai. orehostrat pjacas by 
Berg, and Tchatkcwsfcy'B Psmedque 
symphony. Tomorrow (7.30pm) 
Vtadmur Asfifcsnozy conducts the 
European Union Youth Orchestra in a 
concert featuring Andrew March's 
Manne A (ravers tes artxoa toHowed 
by works by Berg and Strauss. whBs 
on Sunday (7.30pm) UppeK's paeftist 
work A Chay of Our Tims is perfor¬ 
med by the London Symphony Orch¬ 
estra and Chorus under Cofin Davis. 
Albert Hal) (0171-589 8212). Q 

HEAVENLY HARMONY; The annual 
season of early music opens with a 
weekend of dtvtrely inspired sounds. 
A semi-staging of Handel's Orlando 
by the Early Opera Company taps 
the HI tonight, wtifle tomorrow offers 
a concert by the New London 
Consort and Phrtp Pickett erf songs 
by the meoewal monk Gauttar da 
Cofrrcy. Sunday concludes with Byrd, 
Locke. Pure©) el aL played by the 
mol consort Phantasm. 
South Bank (0171-960 4242) © 

CLEO, CAMPING, EMMANUELLE 
AND DICK: Terry Johnson directs he 
own carry-on about the endurance 
test of filming the great oid British 
comedies. With Geoffrey Hutctmgs, 
Adam Godtay. Samantha Spiro. 
Lyttsffon (DT71-452 3000). Previews 
from tomorrow, 7.30pm. Opens Sop 
21. 7pm. In repertoire. (£) 

RUSALKA: ErrgSsh Nattonaf Opera's 
autumn season kicks off with David 
Pountney's allegorical production of 
Dvorak's (airy tale. Susan Patterson 
sings ihe role of the water nymph, 
with Robert Brubaker as the mortal 
object of her affection. Fbdiaid 
Htcfitw conducts. 

Susan Patterson sins 
Rusalka at the ENC 

Coliseum (0171-632 6300). 
Tomorrow, 7pm. g& 

ELSEWHERE 

EDINBURGH; The BBC Scottish 
Symphony Orchestra and the 
EOnburgh Festival Chorus give the 
British premiere of Libuse, Snetana's 
homage to hts Czech homeland, in a 
concert performance at the Festival 
Theatre tonight (7.15pm). Concerts 
by the Czech PhHharmonic Orchestra 
under Charles Mackenas feature 
Smetana and Mahler, tonight, while 
the tone poem M0 Vtaat brings the 
Festival to a rousing conciusson 
tomorrow (Usher HaD. 6pm). 
Box Office: (0131-4732000). 

NEW WEST END SHOWS 

Jeremy Kingston's choice of theatre showing In London 

1 House full, returns only G Some scats available □ Seats at al prices 

□ CRIME AND PUNISHMENT: First 
production of the Steam Industry's 
so-caDed DisdpBrw Season.- PW 
WilmoO directs Rodney Acklantfs 
verson of Dostoevsky. 
Fmbarough Theatre Club (0171 -373 
3842) Opens tomorrow. 8pm. Until 
September 19. 

□ THE LADY BOYS OF BANGKOK: 
Btzane West End appearance tor 20 
Thai Iransvestnes m an edravaganza 
of dance, cabaret and costume 
changes. 
Queens t0171-494 5041). 

B THINGS WE DO FOR LOVE: Mark 
Payment dxects Belinda Lang in Alan 
Ayckbourn's comedy about a 
surpmang love and is unsurprising 
consequences for lovers. 
Duchess (0171-494 5075) 

□ FULL GALLOP: Mary Louse 
WBson's performance as Diana 
Vreetand. the Vogue feeftron dim. 

earned her an Ohio Award on 
Broadway. 
Hampstead, NWS (0171-722 9301). 

□ GLOOMY SUNDAY: JuSan Uttman 
plays Bud) Seresa, eccentric 
Hungarian composer of the B05e 
Hobday hn who chose poverty n 
Budapest wtrffe huge loyalties lay 
unclaimed m New York. Stephen 
Wisher drecls Peter MuBer'a account 
Jermyn Street (0171-287 2875). 

B THE PLAY ABOUT THE BABY: 
British premiere of Edward Mm's 
play about Pie mysterious con¬ 
nections between lour people. 
Frances de la Tour and Alan Howard 
head the cast in Howard Davies's 
production. 
Almeida, N1 (0(71-358 4404). 

□ LOOT: Joe Orion’s celebrated 
black fence transfers bom Chi chaster 
offer seB-nut houses. 
Vaudeville (0171-836 8887). 

FILMS ON GENERAL RELEASE 

Geoff Brown's choice of the latest movies 

NEW RELEASES 

CARESSES: RariSed Spanish 18m 
aboul unsatisfactory love horn 
ittiosyncratic director Venture Pons, 
adapted horn a pfey and packed with 
tab. 

HANDS (PQ): Poetic, resting, 
rfatogufrfree Russan film 
documenting society's outcasts In Pie 
town at Kteftinev. 

HE GOT GAME (18): Errant fceher 
needs ID make peace with Ms son, a 
gffled basketball player. Endearing 
oddity from Spfee Lee. with Denzel 
Washington, Ray Alien, and Aaron 
Copland's music. 

THE LAND GIRLS (12): Pale 
adventwes of Piree young women 
working on a Dorset farm during Pie 
Second Wbrfd War. David Latond 
Greets Catherine McCormack. Rachel 
Weis?, and Anna FrW. 

THE LAST DAYS OF DISCO (15): 
Wordy entanglements of college 
graduates In a Nan York dance dub. 

Fine cast, good period sounds, but 
no pep. Whit Stamen tfirects Chtoe 
Sewgny. Kate BecktosaJe. and Chris 
Egernan. 

SPECIES n (18): DisheveBed and 
excessive horror sequel, with 
Natasha Henstridge as Pre 
marvmade atien combetting an 
infestation bom Mars. 

CURRENT 

THE HORSE WHISPERER (12): 
bicreasfrigfy fatuous adaptation of 
Nidiolas Evans's best-seffar about a 
healer of damaged horses and a 
smart New Yorker. Robert Bedford 
directs and stare. 

THE SPANISH PRISONER (PG|: 
Narvo scaentrsi gem drawn into a con 
trick. Spry entertainment tram 
wnter-drector David MamaL 

ARMAGEDDON (12): Ofl cMarBiuce 
WUs and his roughneck crew strike 
out Wo space to save pie world. 
Absurdly chOcBsh, and enjoyable, 
blockbuster. 

Good old 
family 
values 

The Antieni Greeks un¬ 
derstood dysfunction¬ 
al families better than 
anyone. That be¬ 

comes abundantly dear to any¬ 
one attending Luc Bondy's 
French-language production 
of this most searingiy passion¬ 
ate of Greek tragedies. Here 
we find Phedre, left alone 
while Theseus, her husband, 
does his bit abroad. She has 
no one but Hippoiytus, her 
tasty stepson, to ogle. 

Frustration gets the better of 
the queen and she confides ail 
to her servant Oenone. Ru¬ 
mours circulate that Theseus 
has come a cropper and Hip- 
polytus seems ripe for the 
plucking. However, Hippoly- 
lus has other fish to fry — leav¬ 
ing Phedre even more frustrat¬ 
ed, espedally when Theseus 
turns up alive, kicking, and 
wanting to know exactly who's 
been sleeping in his bed. A 
date with fate is unavoidable. 

Confused? You won't be. 
Swiss wunderkind Bondy in¬ 
fuses into an old soap opera a 
psychological depth that belies 
its stark surroundings. 

For, in his production of Rac¬ 
ine's version of the legend, 
Bondy’s cast has opted for a 
full three-dimensional charac¬ 
terisation. At times it teeters 
on the histrionic and melodra¬ 
matic, but Valerie Dreville 
gives a towering performance 
in the title role, turning in an 
instant from a hemrned-in 
noblewoman trying to do the 
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right thing, to a no-holds- 
barred vamp. But the ongoing 
waves of torment that gradual¬ 
ly engulf Phedre are a by-prod¬ 

uct of the desire that first set 
all this in motion. 

The real star of the show is 
Dominique Frot as Oenone, a 
little bundle of confusion try¬ 
ing only to be loyal to her mis¬ 
tress. Any weak link comes by 
way of Sytvain Jacques as Hip- 
polytus, who seems for stiffer 
than he should be. But then, 
being forced to wear a daft see- 
through vest such as the one 
he was dad in would make 
anyone feel self-conscious. 

What this production brings 
to the play more than any¬ 
thing is a human frailty that 
sees Phedre attempt to force 
the hand of chance of her own 
volition, rather titan be guided 
by something otherworldly. 

Of course, the fact that the 
demons remain xmsummoned 

^ .. --- 

Psychological depth: Valerie Dreville (left) as Phtdre and Dominique Frot as Oenone 

speaks volumes. On the open¬ 
ing night in Edinburgh things 
seemed more than a little dis¬ 
tant. but the edge may have, 
been taken off by a lower turn¬ 
out than rate would have ex¬ 
pected for a main Edinburgh 

' festival show.- caused by the lu¬ 

dicrous derision to split the 
dates for the International and 
Fringe festivals. 

While this hardly made for 
a damp squib, a buzz of antici¬ 
pation was noticeably absent 
until an extended curtain call 
proved that-Boncly had'cap**. 

hired the imagination of his 
audience. This suggests that 
those in charge of program¬ 
ming both festivals should 
bury the hatchet and start act¬ 
ing like gro^nrups. 

. .. Neil Cooper 

FESTIVAL MUSIC: Gerald Lamer on Finnish verve, lieder charm and music-theatre disaster 

The great attraction of the Finn¬ 
ish Radio Symphony Orches¬ 
tra's second concert (Usher 

Hall) was not the orchestra itself, re¬ 
freshingly keen ensemble though it is. 
nor even its conductor, familiar figure 
though Jukka-Pckka Saraste is in Scot¬ 
land. It was the opportunity to hear 
more of Karita MattHa, whose per¬ 
formance in the Royal Opera produc¬ 
tion of Don Carlos will remain one of 
die most cherishable memories (along 
with Andris Schiffs Schumann) of the 
Edinburgh Festival this year. 

Her Elisabeth de Valois will not in 
fact be overshadowed by her interpre¬ 
tation of Strauss's Four Last Songs. 
Equipped with the same extravagantly 
beautiful voice, she lacked nothing in 
resources, but gave a slightly ungainly 
performance, uncertain in pitch and 
uneasy with certain vowels. 

It was a good idea to precede that 
work with Webern's Six Pieces. Op 6, 
which — though written by a composer 
less than half the age of that of the Four 
Last Songs—has a similar elegiac qual- 

Sublime swansong 
ity. It is also a challenge to an orches¬ 
tra’s command of fine detail, which 
was dearly no problem to the Finns, 
and just tire score to offset Saraste's bril¬ 
liant, unrestrained interpretation of 
Beethoven's Seventh Symphony. 

Meanwhile, the Traverse is present¬ 
ing Monte Cristo, a new music-theatre 
piece allegedly based on Dumas’ novel. 
If it is possible to accept that a 
1,000-page book can be usefully re¬ 
duced to just ten songs, it is quite impos¬ 
sible to accept that those songs should 
occupy no more than a third of a show 
devoted largely to jazz numbers and im¬ 
provisations starring the saxophonist 
composer, Tommy Smith. 

The only way to save Monte Cristo, 
and bring words and instrumental mu¬ 
sic into contact, would be to discard the 
Dumas and rewrite the lyrics to feature 
a talented saxophonist called Tommy 

Smith. Or they could just cut the songs 
altogether. It would be no hardship to 
lose Edwin Morgan's surprisingly (for 
him) dumsy words. It would be a posi¬ 
tive delight to deprive Jeff Layton (the 
original Jean VaJjean in Les Mi Ena¬ 
bles) of the opportunity just to sit there 
and mispronounce them. 

As for the unfortunate Paragon En¬ 
semble, involved in this event not only 
as the other half of what was supposed 
to be a cross-over experience but also 
as the source of the commission, it was 
firmly upstaged and largely wasted. 

For anyone interested in French 
song the Queen’s Hall recital by Susan 
Graham and Roger Vignoles was not 
to be missed. They were at their best in 
eight melodies by Reynaldo Hahn. 
proving that his apparently naive set¬ 
ting of dangerously cloying words in Je 
me souviens is actually most artful in re¬ 

flecting tfie sentiment without over-in¬ 
dulging it that his period pastiches in 
A Chloris and Quand je Juspris have a 
peculiar charm about them, and that in 
Les Fontaines and Le Printemps he 
could take off on a lyrical flight as irre¬ 
sistibly as any of them. In German the 
diction was less precise and the pitch¬ 
ing less secure. But there was no mis¬ 
taking the conviction of the singer's 
faith in Mahler's Um MittemachL 
And while the Strauss interpretations 
were on the whole cautious, Cucilie did 
soar away most satisfyingly. 

In a paradoxical kind of way, Gra¬ 
ham’S accomplishment as a recitalist 
was best illustrated by her recovery 
from her lapse of memory in Bern¬ 
stein’s Rabbit at Top Speed near the 
end of the programme. Her confidence 
not in the least reduced, she just 
bounced back and sang through the 
rest of the American group with no loss 
to her characteristic poise, style and 
com mi mien L 

Gerald Larner 

Life arid 
love on 

the inside D eel an Croghan, Irish 
author of tius attrac¬ 

tive, thoughtful play, 
has worked as a navvy as well 
as an actor and, so the pro¬ 
gramme tells us, "as a teenagr 
er spent some years in bor¬ 
stal'*. But you would be wrong 
to conclude that his portrayal 
ofoeU life in his alma mater is 
'a piece of tough-guy, rough- 
house theatre. On-the contra¬ 
ry, the Dublin borstal where 
Choirboys is set . seems Tather 
sympathetic to the sensitive 
soul. 

True, this is a- two-hander, 
so you can hardly daim to 
have seen a representative 
cross section of tomorrow's 
hard men. Moreover one of 
the characters we meet is ade- 
ddedly odd fish to find " any¬ 
where near the liffey. NaW) El-. 
ouahabi*s Duke is half Irish, 
half Indian, a 16-year-old from 

Glasgow who tumed rent boy 
in Dublin and injured an ex¬ 
cessively demanding dienL "I 
hit him over the head with'tite 
lid of the cistern,” be says in 
his ingenuous way. 

This puzzles and appals the 
very different lad in the cell 
next door. Ludo"hitachaptoo 
hard and left him i bit sim¬ 
ple”. sports tattoos, sees him- 
seff as an Irish Bruce Lee and 
fantasises about girls.. Yet his . 
reaction to discovering that his 
neighbour is an oddball and a ■ 
nonce is surprisingly compas¬ 
sionate. -Why, wheri he, , has 

:ffiefr3&$hmgin hidfttttfpjr- 
-rieulum wtae^Mid -hates ^the 
iitStKeexual^bby^ • tivjngrrfthe 
landirig below? Yot^ Wait for^; 
the obvious answer/which 
that Ludo is gay, but ydu wait1 
in vain, because Croghan is 
too subtle a writer to stick la¬ 
bels on anyone, least of all a 
19-year-old who, as Duncan 
Milligan plays him, is more 
damaged, vulnerable and inse¬ 
cure than his big-boy swagger 
suggests. 

With the suicide of the best 
friend Ludo sexually rejected 
in the play's background, and 
an increasingly besotted Duke 
telling him the tale of Pyramus 
and Thisbe, there is also a dan¬ 
ger of sentimentality. Croghan 
gently but firmly resists it **I 
did love him, but not like that” 
is Ludo's fumbling, yet firm, at¬ 
tempt to deal with a death that 
haunts him. Can anyone sum 
up the complexities and contra¬ 
dictions of human sexuality? 
That surely, is the play’s 
point: no. 

Benedict 

Nightingale 
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My people are American. 
My time is today. If 

, *ose aren’t the most fa¬ 
mous eight words in the history of 
£Jtft-century music, they should 
be. George Gershwin was bom 
J00 years ago this month. He made 
tnai portentous claim in 1926. It 
was no idle boast He had three hit 
shows on Broadway. He had just 
b«n the virtuoso piano soloist 
when his Concerto in F was pre¬ 
miered in classical music's sacred 
shnne — Carnegie Hall. 

He had already read Du Bose 
Heyward's Porgy. the novel of 
black ghetto life which he would 
turn into the first (the only?) great 
American opera. Ahead, tea lay 
his stunning film scores. He was 
just 27, and had barely 11 years left 
on this earth. But genius requires 
no long lease, like Mozart and 
Schubert, Gershwin seemed to 
take musical dictation straight 
from God, at lightning speed. 

In the days leading up to his cen¬ 
tenary (September 26) we will as¬ 
suredly be blitzed with articles, 
broadcasts, concerts and record- 

Who will answer Gershwin’s challenge? 
ings galore. Even now some Brit- 
pop babe is probably perpetrating 
an horrific crime on Summertime 
or / Got Rhythm. But in truth. Ger¬ 
shwin'S music hardly needs cele¬ 
brating. It's in the air we breathe. 
That is the mark of<his stature. 

What does need attention—espe¬ 
cially at the end of a cenhuy in 
which musical culture has frag¬ 
mented into a thousand self-regardr 
ing dans, cliques and coteries — is 
Gershwin’s stupendous vision of 
what a composer should be. ‘True 
music must repeat the thought and 
aspirations of the people and the 
time,’* he said. “My people are 
American. My time is today." 

What messianic presumption! 
What all-embracing ambition! It 
takes chutzpah to say such things, 
especially if your parents emigrat¬ 
ed to the country (with “plenty o’ 
nothin' only 30 years earlier. 
And it takes genius to deliver the re¬ 

sults. Gershwin had buckets of 
both. What’s more, he had high ide¬ 
als. The celebrated insecurity of his 
Lower East Side childhood —25 ad¬ 
dresses in 20 years — shouldn't 
mask the fact that he and brother 
Ira (his lifelong lyricist) were out¬ 
standingly bright well-read kids. 
George might nave started his ca¬ 
reer as the youngest song-plugger 
in Tin Pan Alley, but his serious in¬ 
tent was quickly displayed. 

He was just 24 when his songs 
were included in a classical recital, 
and only a year older when he 
made the famous “crossover 
breakthrough with Rhapsody in 
Blue. He sought lessons with Rav¬ 
el (Ravel famously asked him how 
much he earned, and then de¬ 
clared, with icy Gallic logic, “It is 1 
who should take lessons from 
you"). And he offered the decidedly 
unmelodious Arnold Schoenberg a 
comradely helping hand when Sch- 

RICHARD MORRISON 

oenberg fled to America. In other 
words, Gershwin liked notfiing bet¬ 
ter than schmoozing with “serious" 
musicians — who were in tum 
dazzled and often overawed by his 
mercurial talent. And his gigantic 
self-confidence cocooned him in a 
state of blissful indifference to the 

brigade of sour-faced, cloth-eared 
critics who loathed him for his in¬ 
souciant jack-of-all-tradery. 

His aim was to make epic musi¬ 
cal statements that were also truly 
popular. Had he lived, Porgy 
would surely have been the first of 
many masterpieces that could 
have saved the classical world 
from its 40-year nightmare in 
Tuneless Alley, and at the same 
time freed pop music from the 
straitjacket of the four-minute song 
formal that constricts it to this day. But Gershwin did not live, 

and the pressing question 
is why nobody else has suc¬ 

cessfully bridged the musical di¬ 
vide. Plenty have tried. Bernstein, 
whose protean talent rivalled Ger¬ 
shwin’s. tossed off terrific musicals 
but then turned convoluted and 
pretentious when writing sympho¬ 
nies. Ellington, Upyd Webber. Mc¬ 

Cartney, Marsalis ... the list of 
popular tunesmiths who have at¬ 
tempted symphonic-sized works is 
long. But none has united dispa¬ 
rate audiences as Gershwin did. 
and most have been savagely ridi¬ 
culed for their pains. 

Perhaps the melancholy truth is 
that tastes are now so fragmented, 
and the division between subsi¬ 
dised music and commercial pop 
now so institutionalised, that musi¬ 
cians tremble at the thought of 
making the leap. Don't forget that 
Gershwin wrote his first hits when 
Tchaikovsky's Pathitique was still 
“new music": indeed, there is a fair 
bit of Tchaikovsky and Liszt in 
Rhapsody in Blue. in those days 
the journey from Tin Pan Alley to 
Carnegie Hall was still feasible, es¬ 
pecially for a man who could han¬ 
dle a daring key-change with far 
more panache than any conserva¬ 
toire professor. 

But today? Just consider the sty¬ 
listic gap between, say. Harrison 
Birtwistle and Paul McCartney — 
two knighted composers who are 
natives of the same county and of 
roughly the same generation. In 
musical terms, they don’t even in¬ 
habit adjacent galaxies. 

Of course, plurality is healthy 
for musical fife. But our era's pre¬ 
vailing ethos of blinkered speciali¬ 
sation has crabbed musical ambi¬ 
tions. If composers conquer one 
field, most go bade and try to con¬ 
quer it again. Perhaps they fear 
peer scorn; more likely they are 
nervous about offending their fans. 

Either way. few composers in 
1998 have the nerve to follow Ger¬ 
shwin's example. As his centenary 
approaches, the best we can do is 
to put on a recording of Porgy and 
ponder the sad fact that the seem¬ 
ingly simple trick of telling a touch¬ 
ing tale of ordinary folk to ordi¬ 
nary folk, in music of epic power 
and beauty, has been managed so 
rarely in the 61 years since a brain 
tumour felled the greatest melody- 
maker of our century. 

Hail thf* Hair annarpnt Spark missing in vast space rid.il me ndir dppdiciu ■ami shsss 
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Tailor-made: the Ann, of City Ballet of London m the world prrmriem of Mart Baldwin's huge* flattering The Man mO, a MouXaOe 
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The last time I heard Maria 
Friedman at this venue she 
was singing in a gala trib¬ 

ute to George Gershwin. Since 
then she has taken the lead in Kurt 
Weill and Ira Gershwin’s psycho¬ 
musical Lady In The Doric. Her 
late-night Proms appearance, de¬ 
voted to the songs of Kurt Weill 
Hanns Eisier and Bertolt Brecht, 
offered more proof of her rare ver¬ 
satility. 

The problem she confronted on 
Wednesday lay in exorcising the 
ghost of Ute Lemper, who was orig¬ 
inally scheduled to appear along¬ 
side Robert Ziegler's Matrix En¬ 
semble. While it may be true that 
Friedman is the better actress, and 
not all Brecht and Weill enthusi¬ 
asts are wild about Lemper’s inter¬ 
pretations of the classic texts, there 
was no denying that a certain idio¬ 
matic spark was missing from the 
evening. Neither is the Albeit Hall 
ideal for material this intimate. 

PERHAPS the oppressively humid 
weather was partly to blame, but 
there seemed to be tuning problems 
from the outset of this BBC Sym¬ 
phony Orchestra Prom. 

The magical hush of quiet strings 
at the start of Webern’s I m Sommer- 
wind was suddenly broken by the 
entry of wind chords vibrating out 
of kilter. In Beethoven's Fourth Pi¬ 
ano Concerto, the crucial quiet end 
of the slow movement was marred 
again by tangibly dashing winds, 
and in "Prokofiev’s fiendish Fifth 
Symphony, string and brass sec¬ 
tions were laid bare. 

Despite this, Manfred Honedc 
drew an intense performance of Im 
Sommerwind from the orchestra. 
Its Mahlerian beauties came 
through in a fluent and warm read¬ 
ing. which managed to slip over the 
sometimes awkward comers of the 

Without a full orchestra to cush¬ 
ion her. Friedman sounded under- 
powered on Pirate Jenny and the 
Eisler-Brecht collaboration, Non¬ 
na's Song. Her light voice — better 
suited to musical theatre than the 
concert stage - largely lacked that 
elusive combination of ardour and 
world-weariness. Surabaya John¬ 
ny was much more persuasive. 
Friedman's skills as an actress al¬ 
lowing her to heighten the aura of 
anguish and betrayal- She brought 
a quiet dignity to the appeals to pos¬ 
terity embedded in To Those Bom 
Later. 

If the vocals proved variable. Zie¬ 
gler's arrangements, dallying with 

A fluent 
relay race 

young composer’s first main opus. 
Leader Stephen Bryant's solos were 
luminous. , , „ 

Lazy rhythms clouded the Fourth 
Piano Concerto but not Alfred Bren- 
del’s performance. Honeck was hy¬ 
peractive on the podium but rarely 
drew a reflection of Braiders under¬ 
stated elegance from the orchestra. 

If the orchestra's Beethmen 
came dressed in fustian clothes, 
then Prokofiev's Fifth Symphony 
was the perfect antidote. One of the 
challenges for a conductor is to de¬ 
fine and pace the slow first and 
third movements. Honeck pro¬ 

jazz textures and rhythms, were su¬ 
perbly handled. Room was also 
found for pieces as varied as Bi¬ 
ster's JOdne Sinfonie and the film 
music of his Suite No 2. 

The BBC Singers, together with 
Carolyn Foulkes, Andrew Murga- 
troyd and Stuart MacIntyre, 
joined Ziegler for the most idiosyn¬ 
cratic items of all Euler's choral 
settings based on the “War Prim¬ 
er” verse captions written by Bre¬ 
cht to accompany a series of war 
photographs. The text did not ex¬ 
tend far beyond routine anti-war 
sentiments and paeans to “the red 
walls of Moscow”. Stirring music 
but partial history, as was the insin¬ 
uation in the programme that Bi¬ 
ster's deportation from the US in 
1948 was the work of Joe McCa¬ 
rthy. “Honest” Joe did not begin to 
make headlines until two years 
later. 

Clive Davis 

duced a truly monumental first, de¬ 
spite the sometimes wandering, un¬ 
even crotchets of the main theme. 
Prokofievian melody demands ab¬ 
solute rhythmic precision. The mis¬ 
chievous Scherzo, with its artful 
mix of ragtime and dissonant classi¬ 
cism. was here irresistible. The ex¬ 
traordinarily Gothic climax of the 
slow movement was brilliantly 
staged, but could have done with 
stronger bass. 

It was a shame that the scramble 
of uncertainty before the end never 

■ erescendoed to a convincingly explo¬ 
sive ending: until then. Honeck had 

i dealt well with the relay race of ma¬ 
terial handed from section to sec- 

• tion. Special mention should go to 
j the superb cello guest principal. 
- Timothy Gill. 

1 Helen Wallace 

Harold King, has 
been doggedly 
running ballet 
companies for 

more than 20 years. Withlon- 
don City Ballet, an outfit he 
kept alive for two decades, he 
achieved impressive results. 
But can the same be said for 
the company he now directs, 
City Ballet of London? 

On the evidence of Balan¬ 
chine’s Donizetti Variations, 

the work which opened Giy 
Ballet's London, season on 
Wednesday night- the answer 
would have to be no. Tie per¬ 
formance was embarrassing. 
Balanchine's Bournonyille- 
styte writing—bouncy petit al¬ 
legro, precise tidy beats and 
quaint “olde world" romance 
—exposed fundamental weak¬ 
nesses in the dancers* 
strength, stamina and expres¬ 
sive credibility- The princi¬ 

pals, Joanne De Souza and Vi¬ 
tal! Malka were technically 
mismatched (did thus man re¬ 
alty dance with the Bolshoi?) 
and tentative in their duet 
Maiko’s partnering skills were 
abysmal, his solo work painful 
to watch; while De Souza’S re¬ 
sponse was to grin madly and 
pretend everything was all 
righL , . 

Istvan Herczog'S Sinfomet- 
ta Giocosa (set to taped Mar- 

Over two hours of the finest choral music including 

Midi with me, / hw to Thee, my country, 
John Taveners Song for Athene, The Lord'j my shepherd 

and Allegrisperformed by the world famous choir 

of Westminster Abbey, directed by Martin Neaiy. 

fpKBSifctt Abbey Choir. 

.Rial#In n.£AKy 

tinu). which dosed the pro¬ 
gramme, may be the kind of 
contemporary ballet you order 
by the metre — speedy, rip¬ 
pling bodies racing through 
whirling, effervescent Neo- 
Classicism —but it kept tiie au¬ 
dience happy and showed the 
dancers off to far better advan¬ 
tage. 

What made the evening 
worthwhile, however, was 
Mark Baldwin’s The Man 
with a Moustache, commis¬ 
sioned by King from one of 
Britain's most noted contempo¬ 
rary dance choreographers. 
Baldwin has here chosen to 
work in the language these, 
dancers know best — classical 
ballet — and his writing is sur- 

DANCE 

* '« : ;: 

prisingly conventional deliber¬ 
ately old-fashioned. He was in¬ 
spired by the Lord Berners 
score (taken from Luomo dm 
baffi and Vaises bourgeoises). 
a bitty musical adventure 
prone to mood swings and con¬ 
trary statement Baldwin's re¬ 
sponse to the music's jokey sur¬ 
realism is a kind of formalism 
that rails to mind Tudors 
well-bred coupling. To this 
Baldwin adds an impulsive¬ 
ness, a drunken daring, but 
what we miss is the music’s 
game-for-anything spirit The 
choreography makes light of 
the fake moustaches and bowl¬ 
er hats, as if Baldwin wanted 
to go goofy on the props but 
lost his nerve. But the piece is 
challenging to perform, enjoya¬ 
ble to watch and hugely flatter¬ 
ing to the dancers. 

The design and costumes, 
by Andrew Flint-Shipman, are 
another plus; they are simply 
ravishing. Boldly coloured tu¬ 
tus and elegant waistcoats ret 
against an indigo blue night¬ 
time sky: party attire that 
looks both glamorous and 
slightly subversive. 

King prefaced the perform¬ 
ance with a tribute to Lord Ro- 
ihermere, the company's hon¬ 
orary president. Without the 
keen support of Rothermere, 
who died on Tuesday, King 
will have to work even harder 
to ensure City Ballet’s surviv¬ 
al. More works like The Man 
with o. Moustache will surely 
help to make his case more 
convincing. 

DEBRA CRAINE 

The great easyJet take-off starts on Monday. 

jT tip:• w w’.v .thc-iimcs.co.Ui CHANGING TIMES 
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■ POP ALBUMS 

The Hole truth about fame ARTS 
THE TIMES FRIDAYSEFIEMBER4J99? ^ : 

■ MUSIC BUSINGS ^&&'***'. 
A record label is bpp 4 

Love is a 
many 

lumbered 
thing 

HOLE 
Celebrity Skin 
(Geffcn GED 25164. E15.99) 
THE difficulty with reviewing 
the new record by Hole is that 
it comes laden with so much 
baggage. In the four years 
since the acclaimed Live 
Through This album. Court¬ 
ney Love has. for better or 
worse, become a media phe¬ 
nomenon: she's now a Versace 
model and a Hollywood ac¬ 
tress and is herself, much to 
her chagrin, the subject of a 
movie currently on release. 
She is essentially the indie Ma¬ 
donna. and like Madonna, her 
star has reached a critical 
mass where she is now fa¬ 
mous for being famous. 

It therefore seems quite apt 
that Love should call her new 
album Celebrity Skin, for so 
much of it is preoccupied with 
fame and its debilitating side- 
effects: "You warn a part of me/ 
Well. fTn not selling cheap", 
she howls on the title rrack. sa¬ 
tins the tone for much of what 
follows. 

Aesthetically, there's noth¬ 
ing to say that such wilful self¬ 
absorption cant make for 
great an — one need look no 
further than Nirvana — but 
Love's all-consuming narcis¬ 
sism eventually becomes tire¬ 
some and on songs like Awful 
f‘I was punk/Now I mjusi stu¬ 
pid/ I'm so awful"), it seems al¬ 
most adolescent. 

Among Love's tortuous 
chest-beating {those of you in¬ 
clined to comb the lyric sheet 
for Kurt Coboin references 
will find much to chew on) 
there are too many songs 
about the music industry and 
Love's perceived rivals. Who 
cares? 

Musically, Celebrity Skin 
flits between two styles: radio- 
friendly airbrushed pop (Aw- 
ful, Malibu. Boys On The Ra¬ 
dio) and chugging neo-grunge 
[Use Once .And Destroy, Rea- 
sons To Be Beautiful). The pro¬ 
duction is so fiat you could 
play snooker ofF it; nor does 
the presence of Billy Corgan 
(the Smashing Pumpkin co¬ 
wrote the music to five songs) 
have much effect. As for the vo¬ 
cal performances. Love 
sounds curiously uninvolved 
in her own psyehodrama. 

POP ALBUMS 

MANSUN 
Six 
(Pariophone 4067232. £15.09) 
THOSE of you who admired 
Mansun's No l debut album, 
Attack Of The Grey Lantern, 
will probably be a little be¬ 
mused by this sprawling, re¬ 
lentlessly experimental follow¬ 
up. 

A mammoth 70 minutes 
long with rather nebulous con¬ 
cept album pretensions. Six is 
the work of a group who seem 
desperate to distance them¬ 
selves from the hordes of ortho¬ 
dox British guitar bands. Con¬ 
sequently. Mansun have tak¬ 
en a byte or two out of Radio- 
head's OK Computer and 
turned to 1970s prog rock for 
inspiration. Jolting time chang¬ 
es abound, with bombastic 
rock riffs giving way to ponder¬ 
ous passages of noodiing gui¬ 
tar and dreamy keyboards. 

Sprinkled with references to 
the cult 1960s TV series. The 
Prisoner (from the cover an- 
work ro the title: six is the 
number given to the show’s 
star, Patrick McGoohan), the 
album also features a spoken 
word contribution from Dr 
Who's Tom Baker during the 
interlude. Witness To A Mur¬ 
der (Part 2). There is even a 
song called Cancer. 

Repeated listening may well 
be required, but first impres¬ 
sions are of an ambitious but 
restless band trying a little too 
hard ro be different. 

Parts greater than the Hole: post-Kurt Cobain, Courtney Love (second from left, with the rest of her band) is now rock star, actress and model, bat is mostly famous for bring famous 

DJfVAN CASPARYAN & 
MICHAEL BROOK 
Black Rock 
(Real World CDR W73 7243 8 
46230 2 9. £14.99) 
IN AN unusual but ultimately 

inspired musical union, Cana¬ 
dian guitarist/producer Mi¬ 
chael Brook has joined forces 
with the Armenian duduk 
maestro. Djivan Gasparyan. 

The duduk is a sonorous, na¬ 
sal-sounding woodwind instru¬ 
ment similar to the oboe 
which, when played by the 
likes of Gasparyan. a music 
professor in the Armenian cap¬ 
ital of Yerevan, becomes a con¬ 
duit for the most haunting and 
melancholic sounds one is like¬ 
ly to hear. 

Brook's ethereal, meditative 

TOP TEN ALBUMS 
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(2) Where We Belong. 
(1) Talk on Cofnois— 
(5) Savage Gardoa_ 
(10) Ufa Goes Ob- 
(7) 

.Boyzone (Poiydort 
-Cons (Atlantic) 

.Savage Garden (Columbia) 
.Sash! (Multiply) 

guitar melodies provide the 
ideal backdrop, lending the al¬ 
bum a spacious, open-ended 
feel. Although mostly instru¬ 
mental, the sleeve notes in¬ 
form us that these are songs 
steeped in the Armenian folk 
tradition, the principal sub¬ 
jects being the love of the 
homeland (Freedom, Fallen 
Star) and the love of a woman 
1Take My Heart. Together For¬ 
ever). 

Partly recorded in Peter 
Gabriel's Real World Studios 
in Bath and partly on the is¬ 
land of Lanzarote, whose 
black volcanic landscape was 
the inspiration for die title. 
Black Rock combines the an¬ 
cient and the modem to pro¬ 
duce something that tran¬ 
scends both. 

UOOK CokmMan. 
Psyeace Rcttoa. 

-Simply Red (East West) 

lnteiRnBooal Vetvnt. 
Ufa Thru a I 

-Fun Lovin' Creninals (Chrysalis) 
.UnWe (Mo Wax) 

-Catatonia (Blanca y Negro) 

PwlMnb from Homren. 
Robbie Williams [Chrysalis) 

-Lighthouse Famrty (Wiki Card) 

Copyright CIN • Figure in brackets indicates last week's position 

LAMBCHOP 
What Another Man Spills 
(City Slang EFA 08711-2, 
£14.49) 
THE fifth album from Nash¬ 
ville’s maverick nine-piece col¬ 

lective, Lambchop, is another 
compelling hotchpotch of-sad- 
eyed, heart-broken laments 
and loose-limbed country 
rock-outs with, this time 
around, the odd Curtis May- 
field and Frederick Knight cow 
er thrown in for good meas¬ 
ure. ' 

Described as “soul music 
performed by white county 
artists", main man Kurt Wag¬ 
ner's enigmatic lyrics are sung 
in a doleful mumble above 
slothful, shimmering electric 
guitar and suitably restrained 
brass and string sections. The 
effect, as on N.O.. can be quire 
mesmerising. No wonder Vic 
Chesnutt chose Lambchop as 
his backing band for his forth¬ 
coming album and tour. But 
Wagner and fellow songwriter 
F. M. Comog clearly have a 
keen sense of the absurd as 
there's a dark, subtle humour 
running through much of the 
album. 

Nick Kelly 

LEE SANKEY is a young 
British harmonica player in. 
a hurry. His mission is to 
free the instrument from 
what he sees as the tradition¬ 
al Chicago and Della ties 
that bind much of British 
blues music and take it into 
new areas, in the sleeve 
notes to his self-produced 
CD My Day Is Just Begin¬ 
ning (Sankey LSCD1. availa¬ 
ble from Tower Records) he 
says he has tried to approach 
blues with an open mmcL 

“Some of it’s jazz, some 
roots and some of it is funk 
inspired, but all with a vibe 1 
like to call bluebop,” he says. 
Whatever he calls it, it’s still 
good music with some su¬ 
perb harp work by Sankey, 
effective vocals from David 
Migden and tight, sympa¬ 
thetic backing from a six- 
piece band that includes 
Matt Schofield on guitar and 
Jeff Walker on bass. 

BLUES ALBUMS 

After the future, it’s back 
to the past with a concentrat¬ 
ed blast of doowop music 
from Hamburg-based Dee- 
Jay Records. They've been 
busy raiding the archives of. 
tiny, store-front record com¬ 
panies from the spiritual 
home of vocal group music 
— New York. Lou Gcchetti’s 
Cousin Records, for in¬ 
stance. was at the back of a 
records and fancy goods 
shop in the Bronx. A1 
Browne’s Aljon label was 
based in Brooklyn and Crys¬ 
tal Ball started off as a collec¬ 
tors' label releasing unissued 
doo-wop tracks. You wont 
have heard any of the 
groups, but the Cousin CDs 
(DJ-CD 550047 and DJ-CD 
55048), the Aljon releases 
(DJ-CD 550041 and DJ-CD 
55055) and the three volumes 

of Crystal Ball recordings 
(DJ-CD 55056. .55057 and 
55062) all offer a fascinating 
glimpse of NewYork’s tene¬ 
ment harmonies of the Fif¬ 
ties and: Sixties, (Dee-Jay 
Records, Schallplatten,'Post- 
box 550269, 22562 Ham¬ 
burg.) 

Much more ih the main¬ 
stream and a superb primer 
for anyone who has just got 
into blues and soul is the. 
Charlie Gfflett-cdmpiled 
And 1 Need A Shot of 
Rhythm & Bines (Debutante 
555-937-2). Classics such as 
Otis Redding’s Mr Pitiful 
and Sly and the Family 
Stone's Family Affair rub 
shoulders with previously 
hard to find numbers such 
as Bobby Parkers killer cut. 
Watch Your Step, and Made 
Rice’s original version of 
Mustang Sally. 

John Ciarke 
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In the maverick spirit 
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tei-i To anyone of a glass-is-half-empty 

mentality, the music industry as 
we know it is on Death Row. Noth¬ 

ing sounds new; no one goes to gigs; la¬ 
bels are keeling oven and kids would rath¬ 
er operate a PlayStation than a hi-fi. But 
then there are the glass-is-half-full mer¬ 
chants, for whom the charts are an ever- 
changing pageant of new talent and 
record sales are defiantly buoyant 

The true prognosis for a business going 
through one of its occasional crises of con¬ 
fidence ties somewhere between those two 
extremes. But as A&R executives kill time 
while they wait for the next Oasis by sign¬ 
ing yet another Identikit cover version, 
one must ponder the disappearance of the 
true pop maverick. The sort of mogul, be 
it Island Records’ creator Chris Blackwell 
at the turn of the 1960s or Rick Rubin with 
his hip-hop haven at Def Jam in the 
mid-1980s, who blowtorched the rulebook 
and created his own self-sufficient record 
republic, before the business was colo¬ 
nised by attorneys. 

The wreaths at the graveside of A&M 
Records, the British division of which 
went under in June, have already wilted 
and even the most celebrated nonconform¬ 
ist of the latter-day British industry, Alan 
McGee of Creation Records, has had to 
dip his own wings of late, the apparent 
over-expansion of his label resulting in 
the laying-off Iasi month of ten of its staff 
of 35. So it is a brave man who pokes his 
head above the parapet in 1998 to launch a 
new record label, espedally one that aims 
to recapture some of that untamed spirit 
of creativity. Step forward Julian Palmer, 
who during 12 years with Blackwell's Is¬ 
land became one of Britain's most accom¬ 
plished practitioners of that strange and 
inexact acquisitional science known as 
Artist & Repertoire. - 

Palmer presided over ihe creation of Is¬ 
land’s respected 4th & Broadway banner, 
to which he signed such singular talents 
as Tricky, the Stereo MC's and Mica Par¬ 
is. It was quite an empire for a London 
soul boy who started out as an accounts 
derk and who only took a first dabble in 
the A&R game when his bosses were 
away on holiday. 

Now he is starting again, with backing 
From Sony Music’s international network 
SINE, by creating the Disco Volante la¬ 
bel. With offices in London and Los Ange- 

Paul Sexton meets the 
man mad enough to 
start a record label in 
the middle of a crisis 

it’s not always the A&R man’s fault; some 
A&R men sign acts that become success¬ 
ful beyond their control, or are marketed 
beyond their jurisdiction. They’re bastard¬ 
ised by other areas of the record business 
and the little old A&R man takes the flak.” 

In 1984, at the age of 21, Palmer was sit¬ 
ting in the dub promotions department at 
Island wondering what an A&R man did. 
then suddenly found that he was one. “I 
signed records when people were away on 
holiday. That’s how I signed Somebody 
Biss's Guy by Jocelyn Brown." Taking a 
tip from the guru of mobile DJs. the late 
Record Mirror columnist James Hamil¬ 
ton, Palmer called the American tele¬ 
phone number on the label of the import 
single and secured the British rights to 
what became one of the most powerful 
and enduring soul hits of the decade. 

“My bosses came back and I said ‘ive 
got some good news and ted news. The 
good news is we've got a new artist, the 
bad news is that we’ve spent money.’ 

“Comparatively, that was a huge step 
from me, to get the accounts department 
to write a cheque for $8,000 and for me to 
send ir. with no experience. I honestly fig¬ 
ured I was going to get fired. 

“But I said, how bad can it be? Ill just 

New] y on the block: Julian Palmer, 
of the Disco Volante label 

les. it plans its first releases early in 1999 
from the Portland, Oregon, rock band Ab¬ 
sinthe. the London singer Santessa and 
the British pop ourfit Darling. 

As he makes ready. Palmer is only too 
aware that many a cynical tongue still re¬ 
fers to what he does for a living as Urn & 
Aah. The jaundiced eye sees it as a fellow¬ 
ship of confused sheep with out-of-control 
chequebooks, all following each other 
around in desperate, decreasing circles all 
the way to the deficit sheet and the expen¬ 
sive drug habit. 

“Marketing is only a dirty word in 
some quarters, but A&R is a dirty word 
per se,” says Palmer wryly. “Sometimes 

go back to DJ-ing: 1 earn more money do¬ 
ing that And l remember getting a £50 bo¬ 
nus for it and a pat on the bade when it 
was a hit Instead of getting fired, that set 
the tone for the rest of ray career." ■ 

As managing director of Disco Volante, 
Palmer's intentions are to be as-musicaily 
broad-based as the modem industry will 
allow, “irs a business, for sure, but it's 
also entertainment .1 love characters. ! 
worked with Blackwell for 12 years, and 
there are so few maverick-spirited people 
tike him left. 

“You want to hear somebody who 
doesn’t want to be the new rock'n'roll star. 
Like Tricky, it took me forever to get a 
meeting with him. then it took me forever 
to get him to want to make an album. He 
wanted to wear make-up and a dress and 
silver hair, so I saw Bowie in him. .. 

“My new band Absinthe sound to me 
like an amalgamation of Roxy Music and 
Bowie. They have the essence and gran¬ 
deur of Japan, and RadioheadS musical 
intricacy. I love all those things, bui I also 
love funk and hip-hop. 1 thinkyou can be 
into everything." 
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pop festivals: 
Mad delights in Reading ARTS Read Metro for pop listings 

Why do we 
neglect our R&B 

stars? Nigel 

Williamson 

reports 

adk .in the 1960s 
when the likes of 
John May all. Eric 
.Clapton and Peter 

Green were spearheading the 
British blues boom, music 
fans would earnestly debate 

. whether white men who grew 
• up in the affluent -suburbs of 
Macclesfield and Surbiton 
could authentically play a mu- 
sic that had been developed by 
poor black sharecroppers in 
the Mississippi Delta. Even ar 
the time the argument seemed 
pretty vacuous. 

Three decades later a simi- 
• lar -argument continues to 
; rage around soul- music As 
, Britain has increasingly be- 
^ come'a multicultural society. 
" an impressive roster of home¬ 
grown R&B artists, black and 
white, has burgeoned — and 
its emergence has been accom¬ 
panied by much sneering and 

.critical scorn.One leading re-_ 
viewer m TTme Oat recently 
complained that British R&B 
invariably meant diluting, cas¬ 
trating arid trivialising black 
music. Two weeks ago The 
Sunday Times dismissed Con¬ 
ner Reeves, one; of Britain’s 
more talented blue-eyed R&B 
acts,'.as a cod soul crooner. M 
People's poppy brand of north- 
em soul has long been excoriat¬ 
ed by the critics for its non-au¬ 
thenticity, while the Brixton- 
•bom Desree is another who 

. has come under witheringfire. 
The issue is not one of finger¬ 

ing racism - Reeves is of An¬ 
glo-Irish parentage. 'DesTee's 
family arrived in Britain from 
the Caribbean and M People 
includes three white men and 
the black diva Heather Small. 
The case against such artists is 
geographical. According to the 
self-appointed arbiters of cool • 
R&B conies, from the Ameri¬ 
can ghettos and inner cities, 
guns and crack are its obligato¬ 
ry accessories, and if you hail 
from Burnley rather than 
Brooklyn your music cannot 
possibly be real. It is an attitude1 which in¬ 

furiates Hinda Hicks, 
one of the most promis¬ 
ing of the crop of new 

British R&B performers, 
whose debut album has just 
been released. “It is a ridicu¬ 
lous form of inverted snob¬ 
bery,” she says with obvious 
an°er. “There are some great 
British R&B acts struggling to 
be heard, but an American art¬ 
ist can come out with a really 
bad tune and everybody says 
ii is great even if it >sn^- . 

Hicks, 22, was bom in Tuni¬ 
sia and brought up fromthe 
age of four inHorsham. West 
Sussex. She expenenced tte 
prejudice she desenbes at hrst 
hand when her first single/ 
Want To Be ^ourla^. wasr£ 
leased earlier this year. No¬ 
body knew me but became‘ of 
the sound a lot of peop 
thought 1 was American. 
When they found outMhatT 
was British you could see am 

Thanks, 
for the memories 

Winnie The Pooh balloons and a free tracheotomy — 

it was the best British festival of the summer 

Well here are two 
things you don’t ex¬ 
pea to say about the 

Reading Festival: the show¬ 
manship was exemplary — 
like watching Elvis in lame, ba¬ 
ton-twirling. And 1 danced all 
nighL 

Ten years ago, Reading was 
a Rock Festival — Bonnie 
Tyler had urine thrown at her 
in empty Coke bottles; every¬ 
one dressed in faded, stinky 
black: and the audience con¬ 
sisted entirely of warty-fin¬ 
gered boys called lan trying to 
get weepy virgins called Alice 
to sleep with them. When the 
bottom started to drop out of 
the rock market in the early 
1990s, Reading reinvented it¬ 
self as an indie/alt-rock carni¬ 
val. where 17-year-olds gather 
to booze one last time before 
the new term kicks in. 

However, as the difference 
between a rock festival and an 
indie festival is rather like the 
difference between sitting in a 
scary pub all night or sitting in 
a dull pub all night, Reading is 
still, usually, a rather boring 
affair. 

But here we are on a Friday 
afternoon, listening to Afghan 
Whigs groove like Stevie Won¬ 
der circa Hotter Than July. 
and watching lead singer 
Greg Dulli drop to his knees 
and scream as if Satan has 
just entered him rather abrupt¬ 
ly. To the inexplicably smallest 
crowd of the weekend, Dulli 
devotes an hour of pure voo¬ 
doo cabaret — segueing a New 
Orleans-s tyle version of Anoth¬ 
er Brick In The Wall in his 
own hysterically cathartic 
Blame. Etc. and jumping 
down into the crowd in order 
to convert the wary. 

Saturday is quite extraordi¬ 
nary: the line-up consists en¬ 
tirely of stars, all of whom 
could groove their way out of a 
lead coffin six weeks after iheir 
own deaths. Although iheir 
"slow numbers” are rather 
like watching five hyperactive 
boys trying t“ push an ele¬ 
phant of intention through a 
tiny letterbox of execution, 
when the beats go over a hun¬ 
dred a minuie. Asian Dub 

Foundation are a glorious 
thing. "This is the true sound 
of the Union Jack.” their lead 
singer yelps, before launching 
a fabulous hiphop/bhangra 
hanleship on to a sea of out¬ 
stretched hands. 

Lee “Scratch" Perry wan¬ 
ders onstage halfway through 
his own gig. and pans the bass 
so viciously between one 40u 
speaker and the other thai sev¬ 
eral small children start cry¬ 
ing. Edifyinsly for those who 
believe that all ihe best enter¬ 
tainment is free, the Reading 
helium balloon salesman lets 
y0 of half his stock ten minutes 
into Perry’s set. and 20.000 
stoned people watch a hun- 

CAlTLiN 

MORAN 

dred tinfoil Winnie The Poohs 
fly off into the sky. until they’re 
tiny shining specks. 

Nine pm. and the Prodigy 
are in fine form, prompting 
mass drunken booty-shaking, 
until a surprisingly limp Tire¬ 
st arier ruins the atmos com¬ 
pletely. Those who have posi¬ 
tioned themselves cunningly 
can take a mere ten steps back¬ 
wards. and suddenly come un¬ 
der the influence u; Roni Size’s 
speakers in the nearby 
Carlsberg tent: and so have an 
enjovable hour of sweaty 
drum’nbass while watching 
the distant Keith Prodigy try¬ 
ing to push his microphone up 
his jumper. 

H's back down the from tor 
ihe Beasiic Boys, hcv.v^r. 
who arc the be*", i'1 e r.er 
them — at one p« •inr. me. 
make jazz you car. oancj :u 
Mirelv an azhie-.cm.-n: <*n .i 
par with making golf interest¬ 
ing. For those interested in 
Pop Star Ruckus;*, iff umu- 

ing to note that the Bcasties. as 
mates-of-the-Dalai-Lama, re¬ 
quested that the Prodigy re¬ 
frain from playing the charm¬ 
ing paean io wife-beating- 
Smack My Bitch Up. but that 
the Prodigy went ahead and 
plaved it anyway.“Anyone 
wain a free tracheotomy?” 
asks ihe fat man in the huge 
t.-.p hat. Those queueing for 
ihe veggie curry- stall around 
him rake a few steps back. 

Sunday morning, and Read¬ 
ing's attempt to keep the 
groove flowing has Jed to some 
desperate measures. The Dust 
.funk vs- execrably clompy 
skunk-rock has all the grace of 
the Tin Woodsman attempting 
io bust some moves: and 
Audit web are so bad they 
make a couple of people dou¬ 
ble back, in order to take the 
Free Tracheotomy Man up on 
his offer. The groove is found 
in the most unexpected of plac¬ 
es: Six b> Seven, on the Second 
Stage, do this thing with mini- 
mafistic (three chords!) man¬ 
tras. whereby they lull the au¬ 
dience into a' false sense of se¬ 
curity. before exploding into a 
death star of white noise and 
stinky funk. Later that 
evening. New Order prove 
that they invented all music, 
ever, before inviting Keith Al¬ 
len onstase for fooue-anthem 
World In Motion. 

Tf t’s left to the divine Ms 
h Shirley Manson and Gar- 
):■ hage io revive Reading's 

new Commitment to Stani- 
ncss: in orange pants, shim 
black knee-high toots and a 
liny beige dress. Shirley holds 
the audience like a sober 
Counnev Love. ”1 just hope 
that some girl out there r.ow 
want* io be up on this stage." 
Manson says at one point, 
beaming like an electric moon. 
"There aren’t enough girl-in 
bands, and v e need you, with 
Miur big mouths and big tde- 

• And then '.he jumps inf 
iauJivnce and hugs them. 

I Til »jr : it'll all be buck io 
>bed Sever- and Cast nev. 
. c:. r: but tor three dav*. Reaa- 
in-j wj.. the best British festi¬ 
val of the > ear. 
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B . ... _..i_-i _ mrnt of them women. In afl- 
tudes changing- They dismiss 
British Ri’SiB as light pop " 

Hicks.' whose debut album 
Hinda be lasts production cred¬ 
its by se veral of the biggest 
names in American R&B-says 
that the f prejudice applies only 
in Britair i.’T found in America 
that then; was a lot of respea 
for Britis h R&B artists.” 

Mike F 'idtering of M People 
tells a smnilar story. “When we 
recorded: in New York we 
thought *we would cop a lot of 
attitude,' ’ he says. “There were 
all these ideally cool black musi¬ 
cians, hieavy. cigar-smoking 
guys w ho-ve worked with 
Mary J. Btige and everyone, 
but they were wry welcoming, 
very ope: re They thought 1 was 

one of them. Soul is not a 
black thing. It’s a natural 
thing." 

Lee Pinkerton, the arts edi¬ 
tor of The Voice. Britain's lead¬ 
ing black newspaper, says that 
the problem is one of brand¬ 
ing. “British R&B suffers from 
the faa that it is our version of 
an African-American art form. 
The quality can be just as good 
but people rejea it because 
they want the original. We 
hold the Americans in awe 
even if we do their thing every 
bit as well as they do." 

DesTee, one of the first Brit¬ 
ish R&B artists to make ft big 
in America with her sassy You 
Gotta Be, has also suffered a 
critical backlash for her al¬ 

leged lack of authenticity. "I 
don't get this idea about not be¬ 
ing authentic.” she says. 
“When I first went on tour in 
America with Seal they had no 
preconceptions about me. 
They were intrigued by the 
fact that 1 was black and Brit¬ 
ish and I was told by a lot of Af¬ 
rican-Americans that my mu¬ 
sic was inspirational to them. 
We are British but we are just 
doing what comes naturally, 
and the way black artists have 
been criticised here for that is 
a shame.” . . . 

She remains optimistic that 
attitudes are starting to 
change, helped by the plethora 
of impressive British R&B per¬ 
formers emerging at present 

— most of them women. In ad¬ 
dition to Hicks, this year has 
brought chart success Tor Ken- 
sal Green's Shola Ama. Isling¬ 
ton's Karen Ramirez and Wol¬ 
verhampton’s Beverley Knight 
(featured on these pages last 
week), among others. Encour¬ 
aged by such success, those 
early pioneers of home-grown 
soul. Dina Carroll and Mica 
Parris, are also on the come¬ 
back trail. In short, British 
R&B lias come of age. Isn’t it 
about time we started celebrat¬ 
ing the faa? 

• Hinda bv Hinda Hicks u out 
nowon Island- Decree's album Su¬ 
pernatural is available on Sony 
S2. Dina Carrolls new single \&5 
is released on Mercury on sept zi 

Elliott Smith’s candida¬ 
cy as a hot ticket in this 
year’s rock primaries 

swa«stark and question, just released on ^ ^ 
Dreamworks, is A’O. die first 
main label platform for 
Smith’s introspective, bleakly 
beautiful songs. 

But at 29, Smith* ascension 
to such favour has been ardu¬ 
ously earned on three inde¬ 
pendent releases. Further fuel 
was added by his work in the 
Portland, Oregon, band. Heai- 
miser. but he reluctantly hn 
the fast-track when his Miss 
Misery became part of the 
soundtrack album for the mov¬ 
ie Good Will Hunting: Smith 
wound up with a 1998 Oscar 
nomination. 

While AO has the smoother 
texture of more production dol¬ 
lars, the soft eloquence of his 
songs still speaks of an every- 

Bliotf SWE&&8 
Dingwall's 

man integrity1, and he was 
among friends at Dingwall's 
on Monday evening, in a 
crowd that had as many long¬ 
standing admirers as new 
readers. 

Entering unannounced, his 

vocals and guitar, economical 
Iv accompanied by bass and 
drums. Smith cut a slight but 
noble lieu re. The lush colour* 
of die new album were no¬ 
where in this setting, stripped 
of their sloss and worked right 
down io the indelible primer 
of his resigned romanticism. 

*Tm never gonna know you 
now. but I'm gunna love you 
anvhow.” he sang on Walts *2 
/AO/. In Sweet Adeline, the 
portliness of the melody was 
juxtaposed with dark images 
of a man Availing for sedation 
to disconnect my head, or any 
situation where !‘m better off 
than dead.” The garage feel of 
many of his songs may be suf¬ 
fused with melancholy, but his 
tough core was just as visible. 
The" coastcuards can relax: 
Smith will hot be drowning in 
his beer. 

Paul Sexton 
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Infinite Blue 
The Poozies 
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Tor 
Pat Gallagmil & Goats Don't Shave 

Thetorig meted album kom WlantfS 
tinea etftoas human strengths and 
weaknesses wfdsr axrtonmg strong 
lyrics with a Stfcfle. xossMc sound. 

pm> Of The Summer 
Dab Williams 
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Stow Down 
Keb' Mo' 
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Stuieye Span 
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Centre stage 
CHRIS POTTER 
QUARTET 
Vertigo m „ 
(Concord Jazz CCD-4843-2) 
AFTER spending much of 
his early career in intrigu- 
ingly varied sideman work 
with everybody from Red 
Rodney and Paul Motian to 
Renee Rosnes and Jim Hall, 
saxophonist Chris Pbtter 
has lately emerged as a fine 
leader/composer, courtesy 
of a contract with a compa¬ 
ny that usually specialises 
in more mainstream fig¬ 
ures: Concord. 

Here, he follows uphis tri¬ 
umphant 1997 release. Un¬ 
spoken (featuring guitarist 
John Soofield plus bassist 
Dave Holland and drum¬ 
mer Jack DeJohnette), with 
an entirely self-permed al¬ 
bum utilising the same in¬ 
strumentation, but played 
by his working band — 
Kurt Rosenwinke! (guitar), 
Scott Colley (bass) and Billy 
Drummond (drums) — and 
supplemented by another ex¬ 
pert at frontline meshing 
with guitars, tenorman Joe 
Lovano. 

Potter's material ranges 
from neat but adventurous 
post-bop themes to Motian- 
infiuenred free-floating piec¬ 
es, but despite the some¬ 
times challenging nature of 
the music, both he and his 
band perform impeccably. 

JAZZ ALBUMS 

ERNIE WATTS 
Classic Moods 
(JVC 9041-2) 
LIKE Chris Potter, tenor 
player Ernie Watts was thor¬ 
oughly established as a side- 
man with the likes of Buddy 
Rich and Oliver Nelson, 
and most recently with 
Charlie Haden’s Quartet 
West, before making a se¬ 
ries of albums under his 
own name. His intensely lyr¬ 
ical, singing tone has both a 
surprisingly hard edge and 
a sinewy strength to it, and 
his agile and imaginative 
jazz mind has thoroughly 
absorbed the music of every¬ 
one from the great swing 
masters to John Coltrane, 
so the repertoire here is per¬ 
fectly suited to him- 

Duke Ellington’s In A 
. Sentimental Mood. TIkIo- 

nious Monk’s Round Mid¬ 
night and the likes of Green 
Dolphin Street may be 
over-familiar in main¬ 
stream-jazz circles, but in 
Watts’s hands, and those of 
his superb rhythm section 
— pianist Mulgrew Miller, 
bassist George Mraz. drum¬ 
mer Jimmy Cobb — they re¬ 
veal all their considerable 
beauty and subtlety. 

Chris Parker 
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We don’t 
need 

Viagra 
on C5 l®iig§53i 

Dawn Airey tells Carol Midgley 
that an upfront attitude to sex is 
not the channel’s only weapon 

The 

r -i . . - -> 

What is the first 
thing that spr¬ 
ings to mind 
when you think 

of Channel 5? Kirsty Young, 
the fragrant face of 5 News? 
Video retiming, the tedious 
process which’enabled stran¬ 
gers to walk into your home 
and fiddle with your domestic 
appliances? 
Or is if sex? [ 

If your an- |- - 4-U^- 
swer is option i VI 1C 
three, the bad /I 
news is that mm-a-r 
you may be 1 
one of the JntfM 
“dirty mac lllVCJ 
brigade" —  ' . 
the” phrase 
used by Dawn Airey. Channel 
5 s Director of Programmes, at 
its launch last year to flag up 
the appeal of the regular dirty 
movie (or. to use the schedul¬ 
er’s parlance, "adult film"). 

Two new weekday sex pro¬ 
grammes have been added to 
the schedule. Hotline and 
Compromising Situations. in 
accord with the channel’s 
ethos of being “upbeat, open 
and un.sdfeonsdous". 

Ms Airey is cheerfully up¬ 
front about Channel 5’s quota 
of sex programmes. “We 
broadcast no more sex than 
any other channel, it’s just that 
we aren’t afraid to put it at the 
heart of the schedule where 
people can find it.’’ she says. 

“It’s being unselfconsdous 
about something which we 
spend a fair amount of our 
time doing, thinking or talk¬ 
ing about. Life is about rela¬ 

tionships and people should 
be less po-faced about iL 

“Let’s face it. most people 
are interested in sexual activi¬ 
ty whether as a voyeur or a 
practitioner and we are una¬ 
shamed about that. A lot of 
viewers are enormously gra¬ 
tified that we are filling their 
twilight hours with program¬ 

ming they re- 

interview 

“ 7 ■ T ally want to 
watch.” 

■g • ■ Ms Airey*. 
nf -g aTf ’ who this 
M gg M week gave the 
SI topless model 
n Melinda Mes- 

senger her 
_•__ own chat 

show* and last 
year made the decision to run 
the ultra-violent film Natural 
Bom Killers, makes a far 
more important point, howev¬ 
er. Despite press hype, adult 
programming makes up only 
1.7 per cent of the channel's to¬ 
tal transmission hours and is 
not a growth area in ratings 
terms. The fact is that Channel 
5 — bun of many a joke and ter¬ 
restrial TV's oft-kicked under¬ 
dog — is really doing rather 
nicely. 

Its share of the audience has 
been topping 5 per cent, which 
is well ahead of target. Vari¬ 
ous programmes (including 
Hospital and 5 News) haw 
won national and internation¬ 
al awards, and the England 
versus Poland match last year 
brought a record audience of 
nearly four million. A recent 
documentary. The Real Mon¬ 
ty. was watched by 15 million 
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Dawn Airey. C5*s upbeat Director of Programmes: “When people get sniffy and dismissive of Channel 51 get very angry because, like it or not we are a success." 

people, which is more than 
many Channel 4 documenta¬ 
ries achieve. 

Ms Airey now confidently 
predicts that within three 
years, Channel 5 will be the 
“third channel", more popular 
than BBC2 and Channel 4. 
“When you consider that we 
only have 70 per cent of the na¬ 
tional coverage that other 
channels haver we are achiev¬ 
ing some staggering results. 

“I am working with a quar¬ 
ter of the budget of Channel 4 
or BBC2. and 15 per cent of 
I TV and BBCI but we are get¬ 
ting this kind of share. Just 
think what we could do if we 
were getting 100 per cent cover¬ 
age. When people get sniffy 
and dismissive of Channel 5 I 
get very angry because, like it 
or not, we are a success. 

“We liave been getting a 5 
per cent share for the last three 
months. It is gratifying to see 
those kind of figures. People 
like our programmes. So let’s 
dispel the myth. We do not 
need Viagra-related substanc¬ 
es to keep our ratings up.” 

Channel 5 will not get into 
100 per cent of homes until the 
Government switches off ana¬ 
logue {in 10 to 15 year’s time) 
and the country goes digital. 
This could be when it really 
takes off. figures already 
show that the audience is high¬ 
er in areas where viewers get a 
better picture. In Blackhill. 
Scotland, for instance, which 
receives excellent reception, 
the channel gets a 10 per cent 
share at times. 

In ten years, of course, Ms 
Airey could be virtually any- 

‘Most people are interested in sex 

as a voyeur or a practitioner, and 

we are unashamed about that’ 

THE TIMES 

where. Tomorrow morning 
she flies to America to begin a 
three-month management 
course with 200 executives 
from across the globe who are 
considered to be the cream of 
their professions. 

Colleagues say the fact that 
Channel 5 is sponsoring her 
for such prestigious land ex¬ 
pensive) training means she is 
being groomed as a future 
chief executive. However, she 
leaves with an alarming statis¬ 
tic ringing in her ears. Greg 
Dyke, one of the few British 
TV talents to have gone on the 
course at Harvard, told her 
that a third of the intake splits 
up from its partners while an¬ 

other third sees the light and 
leave its jobs. 

Neither seems likely to hap¬ 
pen to Ms Airey. at least for 
now. She has been with her 
partner Martin for IS years in 
a relationship she describes as 
“rock solid”. As for her work, 
she says: “I honestly do think I 
have the best job in telly. I 
want to stay in a creative envi¬ 
ronment and work for a crea¬ 
tive company.” 

The programme of which 
she is most proud is 5 News at 
7pm. While she acknowledges 
the appeal of Kirsty Young, 
she believes the show has done 
well because it epitomises the 
personal ity of the channeL 

“It embodies whai Channel 
5 strives to be. which is not self- 
conscious or selfrighreous. but 
upbeat, optimistic. candid, 
and even a little bit self depre¬ 
cating at times. 

“We knew there were huge 
numbers of under 40s not 
watching news so we took a dif¬ 
ferent agenda. There would 
still be a diet of political and in¬ 
ternational stories but we 
would focus the news on is¬ 
sues that matter—health, edu¬ 
cation. work, personal fi¬ 
nance. celebrity, sport It has 
worked brilliantly." 

But there have alfco been dis¬ 
asters. fts showbiz show Exclu¬ 
sive! has the dubious distinc¬ 
tion of coming first in the all- 
time Top 50 chan 6f the least 
watched terrestrial TV pro¬ 
grammes in the past ten years, 
with just 130,000 vibwers. 

“In theory Exclusive! should 
have worked. Everybody is in¬ 
terested in showbusiness but 
at the end of day it didn’t quite 

live up to its names and audi¬ 
ence appetite wasn’t there five 
nights a week.”. •: 

Perversely. Ms Airey is de¬ 
lighted that so many of her 
staff have been poached hy ri: 
val channels. Kirsty Young is 
being tipped as the anchor for 
many new programmes, and 
Tim Card am. head of Chan¬ 
nel 5 news, has just been made 
director of programmes at 
Channel 4. 

This proves, says Ms Airey. 
that Channel 5 is a hotbed of 
talent which is producing 
fresh new material. The sex. 
she says, is incidental. 

“We don’t broadcast any¬ 
thing that is exploitative or por¬ 
nographic.” she says. “Every¬ 
thing has to adhere to the 
codes. But what we have done 
is push the boundaries back, 
very deliberately, to see how 
viewers would respond to us. 

“We think the viewers wel¬ 
come us because we treat them 
as adults and don’t preach.” 

Stan and Ollie hit 70 
RONAID GRANT ARCHIVE 

Way Out West is one of the Laurel and Hardy Sms being shown nationwide. Its score was nominated for an Oscar 

V hb“ Carol Midgley talks to Lois' 
Laurel as the duo’s best films X'co<** r„„, * 

Up there alongside Arma- f/atlim tVio Hio CPrnxn their movies not being shov 
idon and The Avengers are IClUIil IU U1C L/ig oLiCCJl tins month. It contains a see 

CHANGING TIMES 

A small addition has 
been made to the big 
screen films on offer at 

British cinemas this month. 
Up there alongside Arma¬ 

geddon and The Avengers are 
some films whose budgets 
were probably less than that of 
Bruce Willis’s on-set coiffure. 

Yet they have been seen by 
far more people and will be re¬ 
membered long after Arma¬ 
geddon becomes a faded mem¬ 
ory. Stan Laurel and Oliver 
Hardy’s slapstick film career 
is 70 years old this weekend, 
and to mark the anniversary, 
four of their films are being 
shown at cinemas nationwide. 

Way Out West, their favour¬ 
ite. is being paired with the Os¬ 
car-winning Tke Music Bar. 
Sons of the Desen, one of the 
most famous comedy classics, 
will be shown along with 
Helpmates. 

Last night some of Britain’s 
leading comedians attended a 
gala screening of Way Out 
West at The Prince Charles 
Theatre in London to mark the 
premiere screening of the com¬ 
edy duo’s first film. Should 

Married Men Co Home?, in 
America on September 6, J 928. 
Since then millions have seen 
their films, and Video Vision 
Fanclub has sold 200.000 cop¬ 
ies of Laurel and Hardy clas¬ 
sics in Britain alone. Ten new¬ 
ly restored titles are released 
on Monday. 

Among members of the Lau¬ 
rel and Hardy fan dub are 
Frank Skinner, Vic Reeves 
and Bob Mortimer, Robbie 
Coltrane and Stephen Fry. 
Andrew Sachs, who played 
Manuel in Fawlty Towers. 
says: “f fry not to* laugh at 
them and fail regularly. Physi¬ 
cal comedy would not have 
been how it is without them. 
Laurel and Hardy are for 
grown-ups: 1 realise that 
now.” 

Bur Lois Laurel, the 70-year- 
old daughter of Stan, says that 
it is seeing children laughing 

at her father’s work that gives 
her the most pleasure. “It is 
gratifying to see they are still 
adored, but when 1 see chil¬ 
dren today laughing at the 
films if is comforting", she 
says. “My grandchildren can’t 
wait to put them on.” 

Ms Laurel, who lives in 
North Carolina and was Stan 
Laurel’s only child, could not 
bear to watch any of the films 
for 15 years after his death in 
1%5. Now. however, she says 
she is able to enjoy them more 
than ever. Stan and Ollie. she 
believes, would have approved 
of colouring the films, despite 
complaints by some die-hard 
fans that they should bp left in 
monochrome. 

■There were certain films 
that they really wanted to 
make in colour but they didn’t 
have the budget," she says. “It 
was during the Depression 

and making colour films was 
prohibitive. They would have 
loved it.” 

One Good Turn is one of 
their movies not being shown 
tins month. It contains a scene 
that was specially incorporat¬ 
ed for Lois, who used io be¬ 
come upset at seeing her fa¬ 
ther constantly being beaten 
over the head by Hardy. 

"When I was visiting the set 
/ would see him beating up 
my father. I didnt think that 
my father could take care of 
himself and I didn’t want any¬ 
thing to do with Oliver Har¬ 
dy," she recalls. To appease 
his daughter. Stan had a re¬ 
venge scene put in that shows 
him gening his own back on 
the bullying Ollie. 

Ironically, although Laurel 
and Hardy are revered by 
some of today’s most fashiona¬ 
ble comedians, she believes 
the admiration would not 
have been mutual. "Some of 
the comedians of today leave 
me cold.” she says. “I know if 
my father saw some of the acts 
at the Comedy Store he would 
be mystified." 
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The end of Dianamania is nigh 

After Diana: a year on, 
newspaper editors seem to 

have realised that saturation 
point has been reached. 

After Rothermere: can his 
successors emulate him? 

Plus tributes to a press baron By Monday, the anni¬ 
versary of the death 
of Diana, Princess of 
Wales, even journal¬ 

ists were side of the subject — 
and they found that their read¬ 
ers. the great British public, 
were, too. As they observed 
what crowds there were at Ken¬ 
sington Palace. Balmoral and 
Althorp. all the reporters 
found die same story. Mat¬ 
thew Engel in The Guardian 
noted an outbreak 
of “comparative in¬ 
difference’' and ‘fc f 
Alan Hamilton in u 1 
The Times de¬ 
scribed the acts of cHiy 
remembrance as 
“subdued”. The ar- yy 
mosphere was 
more thoughtful 0__ 
than grief-stricken, HciSn 
added Robert 
Hardman in 7Jk eilOU 
Daily Telegraph. ■ 
The result was that 
none of the nation- HU 
al newspapers _ _ 
achieved any signif¬ 
icant sales boost At The Mir¬ 
ror die Editor. Piers Morgan, 
admits frankly that tabloid edi¬ 
tors had expected scenes of 
mass hysteria on the anniver¬ 
sary similar to those of a year 
ago — and that they did not 
happen. Editors got the mood 
of the nation wrong. He took 
the point die public was send¬ 
ing editors a message. 

It was a message that was 
spelt out much more starkly in 
newspapers abroad, where edi¬ 
tors are not required to show 
the same reticence expected of 
British editors. Seeing our- 

‘Is there 

anybody 

who 

hasn’t had 

enough by 

now?’ 

• ; " • -Tir:' ii f 

Twin pillars of an empire: English and Rothermere 

selves as others see us would 
shod: the anti-Windsor bri¬ 
gade who booed the hi^orian 
David Starkey out of Kensing¬ 
ton Gardens for uttering the 
mildest of truths about Prince 
Charles. 

“Oh please; God. no.” wrote 
Tom Shales in The Washing¬ 
ton Post as he reflected on 
NBC’s two-hour Diana pro¬ 
gramme on Monday night pro¬ 
duced by Sir Richard Attenbor- 
_ ough. “Not two 

more hours of Dr- 
161*6 artiana. Not two 
^ more hours about 

dear Princess Di 
KXiy and how wonderful 

she was and how a 
10 sweeter soul never 

walked the earth 
l t_ _ j .... Is there any- 
L IlaU body who hasn’t 

really had enough 
f Ji by by now?" 
’ J Comment in Ita- 
j}, ly was even more 

v * strongly anti-Di- 
— - ana in tone. After 

broadcasting IS 
bouis of blanket Diana cover¬ 
age. the two main Italian televi¬ 
sion stations were inundated 
with complaints and — as Ri¬ 
chard Owen. The Times corre¬ 
spondent in Rome, noted — 
the Italian press was not only 
mostly negative but even “vi¬ 
cious” in a manner unimagina¬ 
ble in Britain. 

"In life she was a tittle 
blonde doll, half-woman, half¬ 
beauty case, quite pretty but 
completely thick,” said U Mes- 
saggero in a front-page editori¬ 
al. “She bounced from a bed to 
a yacht, from a jet to a grand 

7 

Prince Harry registering at Eton; after he and Prince William asked that their mother be left in peace, the tabloids decreed ft was time to stop mourning 

hotel, from a bodyguard to a 
millionaire Arab, from a Ver¬ 
sace fashion show to Mother 
Teresa's lepers. She embodied 
the ideological and spiritual 
vacuum of our time. She didn't 
sing like Edith Piaf. act like 
IMarflyn Monroe, dance tike 
Isadora Duncan or write like 
Virginia Woolf. There was 
nothing behind the myth, 
which was nurtured by the 
two groups she appealed to, ho¬ 
mosexuals and vulnerable 
women.” 

Carriers della Sera was 
equally cruel; The river of 
tears has dried up ... the Di¬ 
ana faithful will lose their 
faith because there is nothing 
to nourish it-By contrast 
the memory °f Mother Teresa 
and Eva ftron will never 
wane because they left memo¬ 
rable words behind them. So 

for that matter did Elvis Pres¬ 
ley with his songs. Diana is ex¬ 
posed as nothing much more 
than a pretty face with a mod¬ 
el’s figure." 

There is no doubt that a sig¬ 
nificant minority of British 
readers share such views, 
which was why. a year on. dis¬ 
senting voices have now been 
published in several British 
newspapers where they were 
previously unwelcome. 

Brian Sewell, whose article 
was held out a year ago, wrote 
in the London Evening Stand¬ 
ard. of Diana as a cross be¬ 
tween "harridan and promis¬ 
cuous playgirt”. 

He described her "vain self¬ 
esteem" and “consumate skill 
in playing with affections 
while always securing what 
she wanted”. In The Times 
Matthew Parris wrote that if a 

significant minority in Britain 
were hostile, it was not to¬ 
wards the Princess but to¬ 
wards the process of myth¬ 
making and sanctification: 
"We have to accept we are out 
of step with a drumbeat others 
seem to hear but we cannot” After last weekend it 

looks as if it may 
have been Parris 
who was marching 

to the correct drumbeat. As 
The Sydney Morning Herald 
reported, the British public 
was showing that it had had 
quite enough,that “the story 
just isn’t there”. 

That was why The Mirror 
on Tuesday argued that it was 
time for an end to mourning; 
"The nation cannot goon forev¬ 
er in the same way as the past 
12 months The spirit of Di¬ 

ana will be with the people of 
this country for ever. But she 
always looked to the future 
and that is where we must 
look now.” 

it was also why yesterday 
both The Sun and The Mirror 
supported the plea from 
Prince William and Prince 
Harry to let their mother rest 
in peace. "The mourning has 
to stop.” said The Sun, “it is 
time to move on.” 

Editors will still be interest¬ 
ed in the big Diana stories, 
says Piers Morgan, but he pre¬ 
dicts an end at last to all the Di¬ 
ana partworks.Tjke most edi¬ 
tors. I think now is the time to 
ease off.” 

Another significant omis¬ 
sion by the British press has , 
also passed unnoticed. Phil 
Hall, the Editor of the Mews of 
the World, pointed out recent¬ 

ly that he had refused to pub¬ 
lish two pictures of Prince Wil¬ 
liam. one of him with his arm 
round a pretty girl, which had 
been taken by a member of the 
public and the other of him en¬ 
joying a night out with friends. 

His derision on both pic¬ 
tures. he admitted, would have 
been different before the Prin¬ 
cess died. “After her death it be¬ 
came dear that the public were 
uncomfortable with that level 
of prurience. They wanted 
something different” 

Such decisions by British ed¬ 
itors meant that Prince 
Charles and his two sons en¬ 
joyed their summer yachting 
holiday near Greece without a 
single photograph appearing 
in the British press. 

How different from the fate 
of Diana a year ago. Some 
things really have changed. 

A hard double-act to follow 
How fickle is fate. Within 12 

weeks, as one rival publisher 
put it yesterday, the mighty 

house of Rothennere, publisher of the 
Daily Mail, The Mail on Sunday, the 
Evening Standard and 17 regional 
daily newspapers, has lost the two leg¬ 
endary leaders who transformed its for¬ 
tunes over the past three decades — 
first Sir David English at 67. and now 
Viscount Rothennere at 73. 

The sudden and unexpected result is 
that Associated Newspapers, a self-con¬ 
fident, occasionally Criumphalist com¬ 
pany, is now led by Lord Rothermere’s 
untested 30-year-old son and heir, 
Jonathan Harmsworth; the driven 
Paul Dacre. who at 49 becomes his edi¬ 
torial elder statesman; and the suave 
Charles Sinclair. SO, die group chief 
executive for the past ten years and As¬ 
sociated's unknown puppet-master. 

Even over the telephone on Wednes¬ 
day. one could sense die shock that the 
sudden death of Rothermere had creat¬ 
ed- Senior journalists, normally fluent 
and eager to gossip, struggled for 
words as they tried to make sense of 
their new situation and to imagine life 

The house of Rothermere has lost the 
two legendary leaders who transformed 
its fortunes. Do their heirs have what it 
takes to continue the success story? 
after English and Rothermere — a pro¬ 
prietor who was admired and loved as 
much for his sense of mischief and 
eccentricities as for his leadership of 
the group. Many journalists, nurtured 
and protected by English and Rother¬ 
mere for years, will be brooding on 
tiieir fate under the new generation at 
the top who have none of their loyalties 
to the past. 

If the Fleet Street gossip mill is to be 
believed, those journalists include Max 
Hastings, the Editor of the Evening 
Standard, and Jonathan Hoi bo row, 
the Editor of The Mail on Sunday. 

The word from Northcliffe House, 
however, is that Caere's policy, with all 
three papers doing well and expand¬ 
ing, will be steady as she goes, at least 
for the time being. 

Jonathan Harmsworth. made depu¬ 
ty chairman by his father after the 
death of English, seems certain to be¬ 
come the new chairman when the 
board meets next Wednesday. And 
this was certainly what his father had 
in mind, according to Sally Taylor, the 
historian of the Daily Mail. ‘That 
was always his intention. It was what 
be wanted and expected." she said 
yesterday. 

The late Lord Rothermere did not 
succeed his father until he was 45. and 
even then he was dismissed as a light¬ 
weight The temptation to ma}:e the 
same judgment will be greater where 
his son is concerned, and Harmsworth 
would certainly have preferred a long¬ 
er period of apprenticeship before 
becoming the fourth member of the 

dynasty to take the helm of a national 
newspaper group. 

Yet those who have seen him in 
action speak well of him. According to 
Taylor, the new Lord Rothermere is 
just like his father. “He is every inch a 
Harmsworth — a newspaperman 
through and through with the same in¬ 
stincts about what sells and a sense of 
right and wrong that burns very deep,” 
she says. 

Another source says that the values 
that guide the Dally Mail were incul¬ 
cated in him by his father “He has a 
passion about the dynasty and is 
aware that his grandfather nearly 
destroyed the Daily Mail." 

He is pragmatic,’ confident, nobody’s 
fool, resents being patronised and has 
inherited all the charm of his father, 
say others. He had certainly been nag¬ 
ging his father to push him forward 
faster. 

Aware of the example of Warwick 
Fairfax, who frittered away Australia’s 
Fairfax empire, he is expected to rely 
heavily on Sinclair, who will be foe 
power behind the throne, and Dacre, 
who will set editorial standards. 

The 
wit 
of 

Vere 
MOST of the obituaries 
of Lord Rothermere 
referred to him as the 
last of the great 
hereditary newspaper 
barons. They also 
mentioned his impish 
sense of mischief and his 
enjoyment of journalist? 
company. There were 
some good stories: 

When I was Editor of 
foe Evening News, 1 
agreed to pay the Daily 
Mail £1.000 for its 
exclusive picture of the 
first test-tube baby. The 
Mail withdrew its offer 
and I went ahead and 
published. Top Mai/ 
executives offered to 
resign in protest unless 1 
was sacked and Lord 
Rothermere summoned 
me to his house at Cap 
d’Ail. He said: “We can’t 
have fellow editors 
falling out So I have to 
slap your wrist and fine 
you £1.000. which will, 
of course, come out of 
Evening News accounts.” 
Loo Kirby in Tire 
Independent 

1 sent him a short 
history of Tribune. But 
my hopes were cruelly 
dashed. ‘Thank you for 
sending me a copy of the 
Tribune book to enliven 
my dull moments. I hope 
they never get foal dull.” 
Mark Seddon, Editor of 
Tribane, in The Guardian 

During last year's 
general election 
campaign. Sir James 
Goldsmith’s lawyers 
bombarded foe Evening 
Standard with letters 
demanding that we 
should treat the 
would-be national 
saviour and his 
Referendum Pam- with 
more respect, citing Sir 
James’s longstanding 
friendship with the 
proprietor. Vere sent 

note: “It is true that 
Jimmy Goldsmith is a 
very did friend of mine. 
But 1 see no reason why 
that should spare him ' 
from being teased by foe 
Evening Standard 
Max Hastings. Editor of 
the Evening Standard 

Shortly after I became 
Editor of The Mail on 
Sunday, a manager told 
me that losses were such 
that we could no longer 
afford a planned 
promotion. 1 expressed 
my anxieties to Vere. 
‘You’re aiming too low." 
he said. “You should 
have insisted on far 
more money in foe first Klace.” Then, to foe 
orror of the 

accountants, he 
provided it. 
Stewart Steven, The Daily 
Telegraph 

One evening at the Los 
Angeles Olympic 
Games, he telephoned 
me and said: “Could you 
round up all the troops? 
I’d like to take you for a 
drink." There were 
about 20 of us, all 
bashing away against 
deadline.’*Cant do it 
now,” I said. ‘T 
understand.” he said. 
“Ill wait for you in the 
bar until you’re ready,” 
We met him about 11pm 
and dinner finished at 
six next morning. 
Ian Wooldridge; Daily 
Mail 

Dempster makes it official for Today 
The besi articles from foe ties! magazines and newspapers 

prime-time evening slots, de¬ 
nied her by ITV. But this in¬ 
sistence an London drives a 
coach and horses through the 
BBC’s elaborately construct¬ 
ed, if often bizarre, regional 
policy (which decrees, for in¬ 
stance, that media pro¬ 
grammes are made in Man¬ 
chester). I'm tokl the BBC1 
controller Peter Salmon and 
his new daytime head Jane 
Lush are faring the music for 
doing the deal while the other 
top brass were an holiday. 

■ LORD ROTHERMERE in¬ 
vited me to interview him in 
1989. He was intrigued that so 
many column inches on the 
views of his rival. Lord Ste¬ 
vens of Ludgate, chairman of 
Express Newspapers, had ap¬ 
peared under my name, yet 
none on his. His other inten¬ 
tion was to milk me on the 
jten novel development of 
Sky Television and'satellite 
broadcasting, wludi he 

a ratter dubious busi¬ 
ness. The Daily Mail Group, 
so' siurjn print_nfflerupder^ 

stood the new medium. It sup¬ 
plied programmes to the 
wrong satellite operator, Brit¬ 
ish Satellite Broadcasting, 
crushed by Sky, and then 
backed Sir David English’s 
emhusiasmlor Channel One. 
supplying cable companies 
with loci news. After four 
years, it showed no hint of 
profit One of Roihermere’s 
last ads. effected posthumous¬ 
ly yesterday, was to sanction 
Channel One’s dosure later 
this month. 

■ WHILE last weekend’s Ed¬ 
inburgh Television Festival 
creaieda stir, with appearanc¬ 
es by Louise Woodward and 
Elisabeth Murdoch, foe or- 

- eaniw*5^are-[conreni«L. that., 

too few power brokers attend¬ 
ed Lis Howell, a committee 
member, is canvassing sup¬ 
port for a new Roger Lu&rd 
lecture. This would stand 
alongside the James MacTag- 
gart event as a memorial to 
the entrepreneur who created 
Flexiech’s raft of satellite chan¬ 
nels and struck a commercial 
partnership with the BBC 
“It’S a way to ensure the big 
business hitters are involved,” 
says Howell. She happens to 
be a senior FI extech executive, 
but her suggestion deserves 
examination. 

■ WHY did the newsreader 
Peter Sissons launch his fierce 
anack on his BBC bosses? The 
anyort>r ic that h*» wanfc t»v* 

governors to be aware of how 
undermined and anxious pre¬ 
senters feeL Right or wrong, 
he is acting as a spokesman 
even for those set to benefit 
from the review. The most 
genuinely unperturbed is 
John Hurrtphrys. who as the 
Times Diaiy revealed this 
week, is busily writing an au¬ 
tobiographical book. Devil’s 
Advocate. Currently fanning 
in a small way in Wales, he’s 
looking farther afield, per¬ 
haps in Dorset, for a farm of 
up to 1,000 acres, with plenty 
of woodland, for transforma¬ 
tion into an organic show¬ 
piece. He would like it to be 
held in trust for future genera¬ 
tions. Planting trees, rather 
than grilling politicians for 
breakfast, is his real passion. 
It certainly seems to pay well. 

■ THERE’S no stopping foe 
Changing Rooms format. The 
BBC children's art pro¬ 
gramme SmArt. replacement 
to Tony Hart's gentle drawing 
lessons, is taking the show to 
crhnnt . Pimilc nro 

nominate grim bits of their 
schools for jazzing up. So far, 
teams of kids, led by present¬ 
er artist Mark Speight have 
put a bendy mirror in a dark 
corner, creating a crazy mir¬ 
ror fairground effect and sten¬ 
cilled fish on a dowdy swim¬ 
ming-pool wall. The Chang¬ 
ing Rooms concept is also be¬ 
ing taken up by the produc¬ 
er’s new Dutch business part¬ 
ner. Endemol, which says it 
can be applied all across Eu¬ 
rope. Couples in Greek holi¬ 
day homes. Spanish villas 
and German apartments, pre¬ 
pare to reach for your faint 
pot. 

■ DANNY DANZ1GER. the 
joint editor of London-based 
Cover magazine — a year old 
this month — is currently be¬ 
ing besieged with calls asking 
if foe magazine is connected 
with The Horse Whisperer. 
The hard-bitten career wom¬ 
an played by Kristin Scon- 
Thomas, who falls in love 
with Robert Redford. edits a 
nlrtrn» 

Sbc.tqok lovers.'; Ci 
sjjezvas the media*;: 
darlbig, she pfas- 
bulimic... a rid she 
it:as a Spencer . 

fioir ip9cTs bestselling ..j 
biegrahby of+m 1$'' ' 
ccnlv.rf 
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Cutting off part of Performance 
channel’s audience is cultural 
vandalism, says Bob Lynton Critics often deride 

multi-channel TV as 
merely providing 
more of the same 

and, m some respects, it is diffi¬ 
cult to disagree. UK Gold. 
Granada Plus and Carlton 
Select are three channels re¬ 
peating golden-oldie drama 
and comedy. There are four 
documentary channels, five 
children’s channels and three 
24-hour news channels. 

But there are precious few 
channels such as Performance 
with unique programming 
which reaUy extends viewer 
choice- 

performance caters for the 
minority of people who enjoy 
classical music, opera, ballet 
and jazz. Broadcasting every 
evening. Performance shows 
more of these programmes 
each month than both BBC 
channels manage in a year. 
We have built up a devoted au¬ 
dience which cannot regularly 
find this kind of entertainment 
anywhere else. At the moment 
the channel is available to two 
million cable households and 
has almost the same share of 
its potential audience as BBC 
Radio 3. Not huge when com¬ 
pared with Radio 1 — or Sky 
One. for that maner—but that 
is what one would expea of a 
minority interest channel. 

Cable & Wireless is the coun¬ 
try’s largest cable operator, 
accounting for about a third of 
Performance viewers. After 
five years, it has now decided 

to drop die channel bom its 
line-up to make room for a 
higher-rating channel. What 
will this be? Yet another sports 
or movie channel, or perhaps 
another reruns channel giving 
people one more “opportunity 
to view" well-wom sitcoms? 

When Cable & Wireless inti¬ 
mated its plans to drop Per¬ 
formance, we invired viewers 
to call us with their opinions 
and more than 6.000 people 
rang to express support. This 
is a sizeable number, especi¬ 
ally when it takes only a hand¬ 
ful of people calling to com¬ 
plain about a programme on 
terrestrial TV to raise a nation¬ 
al controversy. 1 doubt if there 
would be many more calls of 
support for most higher-rating 
channels. More than 1,000 let¬ 
ters of protested were deliv¬ 
ered to C&W last week. 

So the question is: how does 
one value a TV channel? For 
Cable & Wireless the answer 
seems to be simple: the total 
number of viewers attracted — 
ie, market forces. 

But this value system ig¬ 
nores one other important 
yardstick: audience apprecia¬ 
tion which, in my days at the 
BBC was considered as impor¬ 
tant as ratings. Our viewers 
appreciate and value Perform¬ 
ance far more than the viewers 
of most higher-rating chan¬ 
nels. Witness this extract from 
one of hundreds of viewers’ let¬ 
ters (Reg Moon, of Lewisham, 
in London): “Being house- 

Dance away: a third of Performance's audience gets the channel through Cable & Wireless 

bound with arthritis and Par¬ 
kinson's disease, I can no long¬ 
er go to concerts, opera and 
the ballet. Performance is the 
only way I can see the arts." 

Since television is our most 
influential cultural institution, 
there is also the question of a 
channel’s contribution to our 
culture. Here again Perform¬ 
ance far outseores most high¬ 
er-rating channels. Witness an¬ 
other viewer’s letter (from Van¬ 
da Rorbach in Siokeon- 

Trent): "I'm writing to tell you 
that I’m a 14-year-old girl who 
before she saw your channel 
didn’t know anything about 
opera and plays and culture, 
but now I watch the Perform¬ 
ance channel all the time, as 1 
think that it's great” Sadly, 
Vanda will shortly be denied 
this opportunity. 

Cable & Wireless’s widely 
advertised slogan ’’What Can 
We Do For You?* suggests a 
willingness to listen to its cus¬ 

tomers. We can only hope it 
means it so that if enough cus¬ 
tomers protest, it will restore 
Performance. 

Fortunately there are other 
cable operators that take the 
broader view and balance 
their own interest in profit 
with their customers’ interest 
in diversity and choice by con¬ 
tinuing to offer Performance. 

• Bob Lynton is general man¬ 
ager of Performance. 

Small but 
perfectly 
informed 

Big Ben’s bongs at 
ten are numbered 

1ft. drop to start weaning yourself off the 
bongs of Big Ben ar 10 o’clock, on ITV be¬ 
cause soon they wont be there any 

more. The plait by the ITV companies to 
move die landmark news programme, after 
more than 30 years, may have had the gesta¬ 
tion period of an elephant and been subject to 
more leaks titan a colander, but it is going to 
happen aft the same. 

CfidNewsat Tenhands such as Sandy Gall 
and Sir Alastair Burnet are against the move 
and so. more surprisingly, is Gerald Kauf¬ 
man. chairman of the Culture, Media and 
Sport Select Committee; It is not instantly 
dear how his attachment to having a fixed 
time for one news bulletin on one channel fits 
his vision of communication convergence 
and unlimited television choice in future. 

Tony Blair has let ft be .known 
that be is against the move, in 
line wifoihefonner Prime Minis¬ 
ter John Major and the late John 
Smith, who both wrote fetters of 
concern when nvbungfed an at¬ 
tempt to move the programme in 
1993. This time, at test so for. 
there is no sign of opposition 
from the Archbishop of Canter¬ 
bury or Buckingham Palace, and 
the reaction of the Independent 
Television Commission, which 
will take the derision, and indeed 
that of ITN itself, seems muted. 

It is all very different from last 
time when the then ITC chair¬ 
man. Sir George Russell, made dear that 
such a move would happen over his dead 
body and senior ITN executives stirred up a 
political hornet’s net 

Apart from sentiment there are some sen-, 
ous arguments for keeping News at Ten and 
Trevor McDonald exactly where they are. It 
would maintain die tradition cm British televi¬ 
sion that serious news bulletins are carried in 
the heart of prime time and not shuffled off to 
the margins by non-stop entertainment 
News at Ten also provides competition for the 
BBC. which would otherwise have the mid¬ 
dle of the evening to itself and, critics would 
argue, would become even more smug and 
complacent. Politicians also love the flagship 
ITV programme because ir provides such an 
excellent live shop window for the more dra¬ 
matic moments of their trade. Governments 
have indeed fallen as a result of divisions car¬ 
ried live on News ai Ten. 

Against that, much has changed in the five 
years since ITV began plotting against the 
news bulletin that sits inconveniently astride 

Its scheduling of feature 
In that rime, more than 30 per cent Oi^yK 
homes have acquired multi-cnannw raew: 
SSdfromSs autumn nofewer tbm ten 
news and documentary ctonds be- 
available from digital including three 
24-hour television news channels — Sky. 
CNN and BBC News 24. : • 

The most compelling argument tor change 
is that ITV, which is facing ever-increasing; 
competition, must be allowed to revamp jts- 
scheduie. which is almost impossible with 
News at Ten in its present position. The evi¬ 
dence of impending crisis at ITV is compel¬ 
ling. Between 1994 and 1997 ITV's peaJc-nme 
audience declined from 443 per cerrt to 385 
per cent. But more precisely, in the first five 
months of this year rrv suffered a 27 per, cent 

drop in its audience at lOprh. as. 
other broadcasters screened com¬ 
edies and popular entertainment 
to target what they see as a weak 
spot in the ITV schedule. < > ' 

There is also some evidence 
that viewers might like their 
main evening news al 630ptn so 
that they can get the unpleasant-' 
ness of the real world out of tbe 
way before settling down to be 
entertained. If. as seems likely, 
the ITC will bow to commercial 
pressures and allow the change, 
die commission must insist Thai 
die ITV companies do carry out 
their accompanying promises" 

The creation of a new half-hour news pro¬ 
gramme at 11pm is a chance to have a ■more 
serious bulletin thar carries comprehensive 
political, business and financial news, iridud-. 
ing the closing of the working day in the US. 

If it is good. it will attract those, such as 
businessmen and journalists, who will see 
Trevor McDonald at 6 JOpm only if they are 
at home ill. The ITC must insist that the Upm 
is properly funded and is not just a sop. like¬ 
wise. the promise to have one-minute bulle- : 
tins between 6JOpm and Upm should be a 
regular commitment. And the ITC should in¬ 
sist that on days of major news stories, such 
as the Omagh bombing. ITV interrupts its en¬ 
tertainment to run special news bulletins1 that 
run well beyond a minute. 

With a tear in the eye we should be pre¬ 
pared to say goodbye to News at Ten but the 
ITV companies should not get off scot-free, 
and their commitment to providing quality 
news throughout the day should be carefully 
monitored. Reggie Bosaiiquet. Sir Alastair 
Burnet and Sandy Gall deserve no less.; - 

MEDIA & MARKETING 

Lead the way 

Channel 4 International 
Head of Co-Productions/Marketing Manager 
Channel 4 International (C4J) is a commercial subsidiary of Channel 4 Television, and is responsible for all aspects of 

programme rights exploitation including coproductions, cofinance, prosales and distribution. C41's programming includes 

that from the best producers in Britain and its catalogue is one of the largest in the country. We are now seeking to fill the 

following newly created senior roles to strengthen the existing team and to support the Company's strategic objectives. 

Both roles report to the Managing Director. Channel 4 International. 

Head of Co-Productions 
Ytou will be responsible for overseeing the Channel's coproduction and co-finance activities with clients in the USA and 

around the world. Woririrg alongside Channel 4's commissioning editors, producers and international partners, you will be 

responsible for identifying programming that is suitable for co-productlon/co-finance and for marketing and positioning those 

programmes in overseas markets. As part of C4l's new strategy, you will also oversee the creative aspects of any non 

Channel 4 programming that the company is distributing. 

You wiii have at least five years' expenence working In a production and/or broadcast environment outside the UK. 

You will have experience in both selling co-production projects to international partners and producing and/or 

commissioning programmes that are financed through avproduction. \bu will also have a thorough understanding of the 

international broadcast market and where the major opportunities lie for c&production projects. 

Additionally, you will have a strong Interest In television programmes and the creative process; an understanding of the 

different bucketing and financing procedures in m^or international markets: a proven track record in finding creative 

solutions to complex problems: excellent inter-personal skills and the ability to work as part of a team. 

Experience in factual programming would be highly desirable as would a good understanding of the Channel 4 remit and 

programming output, and extensive production and broadcast contracts in Europe and America. 

Net: BMC/Gl/T. 

Closing date for appgcatgons: 5th October 1998. 

Marketing Manager 
A new department is now being formed to oversee all aspects of the Company’s marketing and servicing functions. 

You will be responsible for marketing, promoting and servicing the Company’s programme cSstribution and coproduction 

activities. Working with a small team of experienced industry professionals, you will be in charge of an extensive re-launch 

plan scheduled for £999. This will involve the creation of an integrated marketing strategy that positions C4I and its 

services with its core clients in the form of independent producers and international buyers. You will also be responsible 

for spearheading the division's Internet strategy. 

You will have at least five years' experience in a marketing environment. Ybu will have experience in identifying marketing 

needs of businesses and drawing up long-term strategies that address those needs. You will have hands-on marketing 

experience in pnnt and/or direct men media and you will also have axperience in the use of focus groups and other 

research tools required for qualitative analysis. You will have worked with small companies and/or start-ups and will have 

experience in marketing to mass market consumers as well as smaller business to business sectors. 

Additionally, you will have some experience in an audiovisual sector such as broadcast marketing, video marketing or 

publishing, a strong interest in television programmes and the television industry as a whole, a proven track record in 

finding creative solutions to complex problems, excellent interpersonal skills and strong contacts in the marketing profession. 

Ref: BMC/02/T. 

dosing date tor applications: 9th September 1998. 

Please note interviews for tHs post w9 be held lfith and 17tfi September 1998. 

Please send all applications to: The Personnel Department, Channel 4 Television. 124 Horseferry Road. 

London SW1P 2TX. Remember to quote the relevant reference on all correspondence. 

inP 

SALES AND MARKETING DIRECTOR 
Rapid growth media products sales 

c £40,000, plus bonus, plus car North East 

This exponentially growing organisation is the world leader 

in the creation, design and marketing of interactive game 

products, which are supplied to a variety of market sectors, 

including broadcast media, publicity media, retail, 

consumer goods and the worldwide web. Within 3 years of 

start-up, this embryonic company now occupies the 

Number 1 world market position in this highly specialised 

niche, and is now targetting a 3-fold increase in sales over 

I he next 3 year period. 

This new position will work very closely with the Managing 

Director in the opening up of new business opportunities, 

on a global basis, in this exciting arena. Candidates will be 

proven business development professionals who have 

operated in a combined sates/markeimg capacity at senior 

level, probably with an advertising agency, promotions or 

PR group, and who have sold into the media sectors. 

Essential personal qualities are first class inter-personal and 

communication skills, a very high level of self-discipline. 

and the tenacity and ambition to grow with this very 

exciting company. 

Please reply in confidence, enclosing your CV and current 

salary details, quoting Ref: STG042. to Keith Thompson. 

Howgate Sable, 2 Amethyst Road. The Newcastle 

Business Park. Newcastle upon Tyne NE4 7YL. 

Tel: 0191-272 1000. Fax: 0191-272 1111. 

e-mail: khthompsonffhowgate-sable.co.uk 

Internet: httpj/www.howgate-sabte.co.uk 

HOWGATE 
SABLE h s 

International Search & Selection 

. Par inert J with Urnirr Cctfttaliia in Nertk Amt lira. 

FMCG - Food 

MARKETING DIRECTOR 
With general management potential 

c. £90,000 package + benefits 

Our client has a portfolio of leading TV advertised brands. 

Forming part, of a larger group, the organisation 

is a household name in the UK food industry with a 

turnover in excess of £250m. The culture is urvbureaucratic. 

collaborative and empowering. 

Reporting to the Managing Director, you wHI have total 

responsibility for the full marketing mix across four trading 

divisions. Managing a large team, your brief will be to pull 

together a robust strategy covering brands, private label 

and importantly, the innovation process. Additionally, you 

will be expected to make a significant contribution to the 

business as a whole. 

This is not a role for the faint-hearted. Vbu win be a seasoned 

bluechip FMCG marketeer, with the ambition and aWty to 

move into general management in the future. With an interest 

in food, you will understand how brands and private labels can 

cooBst to deliver competitive advantage. A strong team 

orientation with a passion to succeed is esssitial as is the 

willingness to lock into and live by the values Of the business. 

Please reply in confidence, enclosing your CV and 

current salary details, quoting Ref: ST10041. to lan Gray. 

Howgate Sable. 35 Curzon Srreet. London WlY 7AE. 

Tel. Ot 71-495 1234. Fax: 0171-495 1700 

e-mail: tondon@howgate-sable.co.uk 

Internet: hrrpV/www howgate-sabte.co.uk 

HOWGATE 
SABLE h 

u® t\<r^ 

International Search & Selection 

..* -..r 
.Vr.ti£__A meritn. 
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In toe second of his guides to a 
media career, Michael 
Leap man looks at newspapers 

your name in pnnt 
THEKOeALCffllECTTW 

Asked m opinion polls 
about how much we 

various pro¬ 
fessions, newspaper 

consistently lurk 
nw the bottom of the league, 

tuS *° pobDcians md prosti- 

Yfet, paradoxically, more 
3 more young people com- 
Petf every year for the privi- 
Jegeoi standing forlornly in 
the pin outside the house of a 
raipam newsmaker, asking 
^rai!arrassing questions and 
theij—but only if they get real- 

: ly ■ lucky - 
' shputin g: 
; “Hold the front 
, pager* 
; Journalists 

, contribute to 
1 their own poor 

image. In 1969 
>lick Tomalin 
Ivbi) was later 
lilled covering 
a var) wrote 
tkar the only 
cpalties need¬ 
ed hr success 
in tie job are 
“ratiite cunning, a plausible 
majner and a little literary 
abijfy". 

flfess cynical view conies 
fro| the National Council for 3raining of Journalists in a 

t for youngsters consider- 
areer options. It lists 

sory of the necessary at- 
trimes as an interest in cur- 
rerjaffairs and people, clear 
anerammatical writing, will- 
Ln^ss to accept irregular 
hop and the pressure of 
declines and — most rmpor- 
taijy — determination and 
peptence. (For a copy of the 
leqet, ring the NCTJ on 01279 
43009, or visit its website at.. 
w^.itecharlow.co.uk/nc^/). 

• the job has become more 
padar, so the barriers have 
risi. Forty years ago, when_> 

first degrees in journabsm, 
usually combining practical 
training with a more academic 
subject, such as English or so¬ 
cial science. 
. About 30 per cent of new 
journalists still join without 
any formal qualifications and 
receive training oh the job, 
often including part-time 
attendance at a course. Few 
Papers will offer jobs to poten¬ 
tial journalists who do not 
have at least two A levels. 

'■ ■ '-.A wsiSKa^ 

How do J start looking for a 
coarse? 

For a list of 
undergraduate 
courses, get A 
Student’s 
Guide to Entry 
to Media Stud¬ 
ies. published 
by UCAS 
(01242 222444], 
at £10. The 
NCTJ has a list 
of approved 
pre-entry cours¬ 
es, but some 
good colleges 

and universities do not seek ac- • 
creditation from the council. 

Ask three principal ques¬ 
tions before deriding on a 
course. Is there a properly 
equipped newsroom with up- 
to-date computers, and how 
much access do students get to 
it? Do the tutors have recent 
newspaper experience? And 
what is the success rate of stu¬ 
dents getting jobs on papers 
after completing the course? 

: ,v~ ■ v* L' , X ’.V 

Journalists have probably shouted “Hold the front page" more in films than in newspaper offices, but for would-be reporters there is always the chance that their time will come 

deilines and — most rmpor- ourses invariably in- 
tai[y — determination and ■ elude shorthand, 
pejotence. (For a aw of the m with students aiming 
leqet, ring the NCTJ on 01279 V/at a minimum 100 
43009, or visit its website at. „ words a minute. Journalists 
w\kiiecharlow.cauk/ncij/). also need a basic knowledge of 

i the job has become more the law and of how local and 
padar, so the barriers have national government work. 
risi. Forty years ago, when, . These baac skills are essential 
so^ of today’s seniorjournal^_ whether jwi jdan to join a 
ist began their careers, the mass-market tabloid paper or 
dasic way in was to leave 
sebol at 16 or IB, jom a small 
loO paper and train on the 
joj Those with a university 
dfee were in a substantial 
mority. 

Joday, an estimated 60 per 
c^t of new journalists are 
gjduates. Most, graduates or 
ni take some kind of diploma 
toning course, lasting be- 
tven 16 weeks and a foil aca- 
tfriic year, before getting tr first newspaper post 

growing number of uni- 
vjsities and colleges offer 

a serious broadsheet. 
Three postgraduate courses 

which have good reputations 
are at City University in Lon¬ 
don (017M77 8000), University 
of Wales at Cardiff (01222 
874786). and the University of 
Central Lancashire ai Preston 
(01772 201201). All are heavily 
oversubscribed. If you are 
accepted, expea to pay more 
titan £3,000 for a full years 
course. 

The Trinity Group, which 
has 124 regional newspapers, 
runs two 16-week courses a 

year in Newcastle, starting in 
January and August, with stu¬ 
dents having some on-the-job 
training at the Chronicle and 
Journal Half the places go to 
trainees from the group but 
ten are reserved every'year for 
individual applicants, at 
£2.999. Ring 0191-201 6043 or 
visit Trinity's website at www. 
trimty-tramrng.oo.uk 

If I want to apply for a port- 
graduate coarse, does my de¬ 
gree subject matter? 

Not much, although useful 
subjects include a foreign lan¬ 
guage (especially something 
exotic, like Chinese), physics, 
mathematics, history* and poli¬ 
tics. 

“The subject is not the most 
important thing I look at," 
says Linda Christmas, who 
runs the journalism course at 
City. “It’s mainly a matter of 
attitude. You can't be a journal¬ 
ist unless you have a high en¬ 

ergy level and tremendous 
enthusiasm." 

How do I apply direct to a 
newspaper? 

Although many regional pa¬ 
pers now belong to large 
groups, most editors do their 
own recruiting. A list of Brit¬ 
ish newspapers, with phone 
numbers and names of senior 
executives, is published annu¬ 
ally in Willings Press Guide. 
which is held by many public 
libraries. 

A less comprehensive list is 
in the Writers’ and Artists’ 
Year Book, published bv 
Black at £11.99. 

If invited for an interview, 
read several copies of the news¬ 
paper thoroughly beforehand, 
because you will be tested on 
your knowledge of it Exam- Sles of published work are 

elpful — from your school or 
college magazine or else¬ 
where. The Writers' and Art¬ 

ists’ Year Book has guidelines 
on what kind of freelance mate¬ 
rial various publications are 
looking for. 

Is it worth applying to a 
national paper? 

Nationals rarely employ in¬ 
experienced people, but some 
broadsheets take a handful of 
high-flyers straight from uni¬ 
versity on two-year training 
schemes. Watch for advertise¬ 
ments. 

Some national papers offer 
unpaid work experience. The 
Times may have half a dozen 
young interns at any one time, 
perhaps during university va¬ 
cations or in their gap year 
after A levels. 

Most stay less than a month 
but they get to know how a 
newspaper office works. 
Equally important, the experi¬ 
ence may help some to deride 
whether journalism is. after 
all,-really for them. 

HOW THEY MADE IT TO THE TOP 

From scientist to Editor 

The way the industry works 

Sue Douglas, 41, the former 
Editor of the Sunday Express 

After leaving Southampton 
University in 1978. where she 
gained a fi rst-class degree in bi¬ 
ochemistry. Ms Douglas start¬ 
ed to think she might want to 
be a journalist. 

"As a biochemist, J had learnt 
the clarity and precision of 
thought that is needed to 
explain difficult concepts to 
readers." she says. 

After a brief spell with a man¬ 
agement consultancy, she 
joined a specialist medical jour¬ 
nal and in 1980 went to spend a year in South 
Africa, where she got a job on the Rand Daily 
Mail. **l exaggerated my qualifications,” she 
now admits. "J kept telling them my cuttings 
were in the posL" 

Returning to London, she did casual stints 
as a reporter on the News 0/ the World and 

3ritain has 32 national daily and 
Sunday papers. 114 regional dai¬ 
lies (mostly evenings) and more 

m 2.000 weeklies, both free and paid 
• Whether mass-market tabloids or 
ions broadsheets they all operate m 
broadly similar way, although the 
ease procedures vary according to 
e paper’s frequency and agenda. _ 
There are three distinct editorial 
ocesses. The first involves executives 
ho generate ideas, commission, re¬ 
nte if necessary and have overall con- 

lol of pages. Then writers, reporters 
hd photographers gathertirernfofroa- 
anand write the stones. The produe- 
onprocess then begins withd^g^ 
■ho iay out pages and sub-editors who 
repare the stories, chiton, 

their careers, and there is surprisingly 
little cross-over between the two. Subs 
(and same reporters) are often em¬ 
ployed on casual shifts and offered per¬ 
manent jobs if they show promise. 

Reporters or feature writers working 
away from the office usually send their 
copy via laptop computers. The copy is 
input directly into the newspaper's sys¬ 
tem, or sent by email. But the older sys¬ 
tem of telephoning stories to a team of 
copy-takers is not yet obsolete. 

The routine 
- On a daily paper the news editor, in 
charge of the news desk, is in the office 
early to check news agency wire servic¬ 
es, the basic source of developing news. 
Reporters are assigned to follow up 
promising stories and specialist and SE neceaary^nd write headlines, promising stones ano speaanst ana 

^ "function of computers has foreign comspondente are asked 
Thejn52r «rttartifln between the whether they have anything to offer, 

lurred {forking The editor calls a conference of key 
"^^fnJS^mavb^kidtofittll editorial executives mid-moming to 
^ vfn^Slotted space—and even plan the next day* paper The news edi- 
iqry into the aflottw sfooe ^ Mr outlines the news schedule so far. 

hnxSses Today writers, if working 
E^hfofficeJmay be asked to fit the 
jJSy into the allotted sj»ce 
Erite the headline. But the sub £ 
£52* for wttn "« *at 
Uge appears as P,aJSmally 

L^bSng Writers or subs early in 

Ideas for features and leaders (editori¬ 
als) are discussed. 

Features come in two kinds. Com¬ 
ment on topical issues is often commis¬ 
sioned only hours before publication, 
while interviews with celebrities, inves¬ 
tigations or coverage of lifestyle issues 
axe prepared in advance. 

A shorter conference later in the day 
reviews progress and derides on the 
probable main story (the “splash"). A 
night editor comes in during the after¬ 
noon and stays until after midnight to 
supervise changes to late editions. 

Who writes what? 
Specialists: After a spell as a gener¬ 

al reporter you may be asked to special¬ 
ise in a specific area — perhaps politics, 
fashion, education, defence or busi¬ 
ness. You will be expected to 
develop contacts and initiate exclusive 
stories. The political correspondents 
spend most of their time in Parliament. 

Sport A self-contained part of the pa¬ 
per. Sports writers must be genuinely 

NEXT WEEK: WORKING IN RADIO 

enthusiastic and usually need a colour¬ 
ful writing style. 

Foreign: Overseas correspondents en¬ 
joy high prestige but are expensive to 
maintain and the demands on them 
are great. Resident correspondents 
need command of the local language, 
an ability to work alone and cultivate 
contacts — and not to mind being on 
constant call. 

Critics: Unlimited free tickets for 
movies, plays and concerts — sounds 
great but it is a challenge to find some¬ 
thing interesting to write abour all of 
them. TV critics need the rare ability to 
write entertainingly and perceptively 
day in. day out 

Columnists: Holding down a regu¬ 
lar column is harder than it looks. It is 
not just a question of speaking your 
mind eloquently on issues of the day 
but of developing an appealing perso¬ 
na and a consistent time of voice. 

Feature writers: The late Sir David 
English used to say he had known only 
four people who could do news and fea¬ 
tures equally well. Feature writing is a 
specialised skill, which involves exam¬ 
ining issues or interviewing people in 
more depth. 

The high-flyer from Oxford 
Matthew d'Ancona. 3a de- KBHEQHE 
poly editor of The Sunday 
Telegraph 

Achieving a first in history in |||^Kf 
1989. Mr d’Ancona spent a fur- 
ther year in Oxford as a Fellow * 
of All Souls, undecided be- ^. 
tween an academic and a jour- :v 
nalistic career. Then, in 1991, he r.? 
began unpaid work for Index [Op: V. 

on Censorship, a magazine - 
that supports oppressed and si- 
fenced people across the globe. 
His ten months there left him ./ 
convinced that journalism was __ 
for him, and he has never re¬ 
gretted the choice. “It's a wonderful job — 
marvellous," he says. 

He saw an advertisement for The Times 
graduate trainee scheme and won one of the 
two places on offer. (The other successful can¬ 
didate that year was Alison Roberts, now arts 
editor of the Evening Standard.) While still of¬ 
ficially a trainee, he was appointed education 
correspondent 

After a year in that post lie was made a iead- 

EtggHHH er writer and also wrote 
bylined commentaries for the 
Op-ed page. By 1995 he had 
been promoted to assistant 
editor. 

jeffl That year he was recruited by 
.jSfi ’ iSSjP' ’ The Sunday Telegraph as depu- 

•' ty editor of its Comment pages, 
r-tf* f with a weekly political column, 

f 4 At the beginning of this year he 
r’ 'V. ^r-L was made deputy editor. 

He has this advice to people 
looking for that first job: “Al 

J^S ways try to have something to 
ml ~ . say at interviews, other titan: 
Sift ? ... 1 Tm a good writer.’ In my inter¬ 

view for The Times traineeship 
I was able to talk about what I’d done at In¬ 
dex on Censorship. 1 wasn’t discussing ab¬ 
stractions. 

"Think of a raison why you want to be in a 
newspaper office, other than because you 
want to give the world the benefit of 
your skills. Journalism is a team effort and 
the people interviewing you want to know 
that you will be a good and co-operative 
colleague.” 

«TH(S week a TV star was 
*rn Marti" Skmncr owm 

to °*n ta*-"eS 

effort,heiieves m 

JSStiSSB; 
-S?5S3Sffi? 

Slick euro star solves the ad brief from hell 
struggling to come to terms 
vrith the dedine of Thatcher- 
iie values: “A strange thing m 
this country, if you’ve got am¬ 
bition people think - you’re 
weird." Nevertheless, he con¬ 
vinces himself that he’s not 
work-obsessed. “Let’s face it. 

{Bravura performance^ 
Martin Skinner in euro bos rote 

if you’re not enjoying it, 
there’s no pant doing it." He 
delivers aD his homilies while 
stomping around the office 
screaming in the face of his 
employees. -What agitates 
Martin, however, is the ap¬ 
proach of the euro currency. 
Huts because Martin’s not a 
real-life bossfrom [TV’s latest 
docusoap. Britain's Worst 
Masses, but the star of the 
Treartityr^major new ad cam¬ 
paign aimed at convincing us 
to'take die euro seriously. 

This must have been the ad¬ 
vertising kief from hell for 
the TBWA agency: persuade 
thepuMieto take ihe euro seri¬ 
ously despite the Government 

. doing the opposire by dedin- 
ingtojrin in when it launches 

; pa; January b 1999. The adver¬ 
tising" haff to convey the 
' launch date ‘and the serious¬ 

ness of its impact, but also be 
sensitive to resistance to the 
idea, and the fact that we 
won’t be one of the 11 coun¬ 
tries involved. 

TBWA’s solution was to an¬ 
ticipate all our negative reac¬ 
tions to the euro—from antag¬ 
onism to apathy- So Martin 
lambaste his staff when they 
oonfess their ignorance. 
‘There's 11 countries round 
Europe gonna be in it," he 
shrieks. “We’re not one of 
them, buth doesn’t mean we 

don? have to be ready." The 
ads appear to be a result of 
market research among small 
and medium-sized businesses 
that the Treasury undertook 
in May. This found that only 
11 per cent knew the single cur¬ 
rency began on January I, 
1999, only S per cent had done 
anything to prepare for it, 17 
per cent admitted they didn? 
know what impact it would 
have on business, and 46 per 
cent thought it would have no 
impart because they worked 

for a UK-based company. The 
campaign shows how- slick 
the Government (through its 
Central Office of Information) 
has become at managing its 
marketing. The advertising di¬ 
rects people towards a 1.6 mil¬ 
lion letter mailshot to be sent 
out to small and medium¬ 
sized enterprises with more in¬ 
formation. Its vety fresh in 
tone — not what you might ex¬ 
pect from life Treasury. The 
writing and direction are 
tight, and the script even man¬ 
ages to get the pro-European 
lobby’s retaliation in first 

“Like it or not the euro is 
happening over there. Weve 
got to be ready for it over 
here,” says Martin. The com¬ 
mercials hinge on his perform¬ 
ance. This boss is more con¬ 
vincing than many of the real- 
life bosses earlier in the week. 

In buying the ads. Gordon 
Brown has shown another 
string to his bow. 

■ MANY are the big names 
in advertising who have built 
a lucrative career on the back 
of one famous ad. Yet it’s not 
that surprising considering 
how difficult it is today to get 
work through all the agency 
and client research obstacles, 
and on 10 air or into prim. 

So Richard Flintham and 
Andy Macleod's record has 
justifiably made them the hot¬ 
test creative team in London 
over the past three yea rs. Hav¬ 
ing been lured to BMP DDB 
from Duckworth Finn Grubb 
Waters, where they worked 
on the Pizza Hut ‘'hit ihe hut” 
campaign among others, they 
have been feted for their "ob- 
winn"wnrk for Vnlbcwadpn 

Passat, their Sony campaigns. 
Walker's Doriro screen and 
"use your vote" for the Minis¬ 
try of Sound. 

They have helped to make 
BMP DDB's creative output 
the best regarded of London's 
larger agencies. So it was inev¬ 
itable that they would suc¬ 
cumb to the challenge of a 
start-up. However, they have 
proved smart in their choice 
of new partner. They are to 
launch the London office of 
US agency Fallon McElligort. 
which is to open in London. 

With only the Lee jeans ac¬ 
count. they will find life much 
tougher. Bui most observers 
feel they will succeed. It’s a 
measure of the esteem with 
which they are regarded that 
when they resigned BMPs 
creative director, Larey Bark¬ 
er, was effusive in his praise. 
Fallon McElligott will be 
worth watching. 

• Stefano Hatfield is editor 
nfr'jniniii'i' 

then the Daily Mail. The 
launch of The Mail on Sunday 
in 1962 gave- her a fanhold oh 
the ladder of maxiss. She be¬ 
gan as health correspondent 
but by the rime she left si\ 
years later she was an associ¬ 
ate editor. Then she moved 
o\er 10 the Daily Mail as 
assistant editor, responsible for 
the features pages. 

In 1991 she went to The Sun¬ 
day Times, where she rose to 
deputy editor before being 
made Editor of the Sunday Ex¬ 
press jn 1995—one of the first fe¬ 
male editors of a national news¬ 

paper. She left when the paper was merged 
with the Daily Express into a single editorial 
operation, and has since been a consultant 
editor for Die European and The Scotsman. 

Her philosophy? “Aim high. Be deter¬ 
mined. Editing a national paper is a chal¬ 
lenge but it’s also great fun.” f 
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Postgraduate Opportunities 
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http://www.uril.ac.uk 

MA Applied Translation Studies 

«- An innovative, international MA programme specialising in 
non-literary translation. 

or Uniquely strong vocaioral emphasis in conjunction with relevant theory. 
w Focus on technical, business, professional and scientific applications. 
«r Racement module with a professional translation agency in the 

UK. or abroad. 

m-1 years part-time with optional periods of study at our partners in 
Brussels or Maastricht. 

MA TEFL- Teaching English as Foreign Language 

«r Enhance your potential with this challenging, applied MA programme, 
or Develop your skills - explore the latest techniques and multimedia 

materials used in TEEL 
mr Gain an academic understanding of the practice of teaching and learning 

in the EFL context, including the roles of independent and distance learning. 

m- An opportunity to undertake a work placement and to observe, evaluate 

and contribute to current practice 
tar Designed for non-native speakers of English, who are currently involved 

In the development management or dekvery of EFL courses. 

•m-1 year full-time. 

Hotline open: 
Weekdays 9.00am - S.OOpm 

Open Evenings; 

Every Wednesday in September (5-8pm) 
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Wt CAM OFFHIVOO 

0171 753 3333 
Postgraduate Law Courses 

Offering Flexibility and Value for Money 

Full time, part time or distance learning 

f 

Holb'ac 

DISCOUNTS 
FOB EARLY 

ENROLMENT 

LIB DEGREE (Graduate Entry) - you can 
complete your studies in just two years on a full¬ 
time basis, or three years on a part-time or 
distance learning basis. 

BAR EXAMINATION COURSE (for non - UK 
intending practitioners) - small class sizes first 
class results: lowest fee £3,100 for early 
enrolment. Provisional enrolments accepted. 

LLffl DEGREE - you can complete your studies 
in just one year on a full-time basis or two years on a part-time or 
distance learning basis. Credits for postgraduate entrants. 

LLDIP/CPE - we offer a two year Saturday course for non-law 
graduates wishing to become solicitors or barristers. Validated to 

carry Master's level credits. 

NEW YORK BAR EXAMINATION - enables law graduates to 
enhance their marketability and have the opportunity of practising 
in the US cr representing the interests of US clients in London. 
Courses run at weekends for maximum flexibility. CPU 
accredited. 

CPD - aur programme covers the widest range of topics and 
enables you to complete all your CPD hours economically and 
thoroughly with over 1Q0 courses to choose from in a year. 

York Bar Open Evening 
Wednesday 16 September 1998 at 6.30pm 

call to reserve a place 

For further information and a prospectus, please contact 

College (UK/T1M) 

200 Greyhound Road, London W14 9RY 
TEL: 0171 385 3377 FAX: 0171 381 3377 

e-mail: hit9holbamcollege.ac.uk Internet address: httpJ/wwwJialborncoDege-BCJiic 

;;y .;, yy: 

FACULTY OF LAW 

ILL. MJM.A. and Diploma 
in Law and 

mpioyment Relations 
A Two Year DISTANCE LEARNING Masters offering: 

e Suitable for lawyers and non-lawyers with an interest in employment law 

® Opportunities for professionals to combine work with study 

o Comprehensive and up-to-date course materials 

o Meets 100% of the CPD requirements for solicitors 

o Assessment by coursework and dissertation 

e Tuib'on at intensive weekend sessions 

For full programme details and an application form lor entry in 
September 1998 contact: Rone Gelling, Course Administrator on +44 
(0) 116 252 2371, e-mail: fg10@le.ac.uk, fax +44 (0) 116 252 2699 
quoting reference number L-T-998. 

Jig Leicester 
^University 
Promoting exceBence in 
University leaching and research 

International Centre 
for Management, Law and 

Industrial Relations 

POSTGRADUATE 
STUDY OPPORTUNITIES 

Full-lime places with European Soda! Fund bursaries are available 

for September 1998 on the following programme: 

• MSc Management Studies (for women) 

Places are also available on the following programmes for 

all types of applicant 

• MSc Office Systems and Data Communications 

• MSc Management Studies 

• international MBA 

• MA International Business Analysis 

Contact: Faculty of Management & Business (ref T2). 

Tel: (01604) 735500 ext 2036. 

nene 
QSi UNIVERSITY COLLEGE 
■OB NORTHAMPTON 

UNIVERSITY OF 
NORTH LONDON 

FurtfMT detxdb <nv wroMbh ftom: 
Luton Btakusss School, PuttmUgc Bay. 
HMdMn Hunt Lutmv Bob UnU£- 
Tefephma SBn fiutt on 015SZ T4394S or 
Owixtna Moofavwx tm 015*2 *X90A5 
fox 01583 4nut * Emofl (fflliinJxitt@kJtmi.ocj* 

University of Brighton 

MA Change Management 
This course ofiera experienced managers the opportunity to lurther develop 

(heir knowledge in a supportive environment. Within an Action Learning 

framework, the programme provides a unique blend of management 

development and human-centred teaming with a focus on the 

investigation of an organisational change project 

• Your change project forms the vehicle for personal teaming 

• The programme combines profound personal development 

with significant organisational benefits 

• Based on smafl group Action Learning to maximise your 

personal and educational development 

Assessment is based on course work and project reports. Block and 

weekend attendance mfrirfees time spent away from work. Currently 

accepting appfleations for January 1999 siart. Business experience is 

the key entry requtiement. 

For further information please contact Becd Newton, 

University of Brighton Business School, Mithras House, Lewes Road, 

Brighton BN2 4AT. Tet (01273) 642979; Fax: (01273) 642960; 

email: bJiewtonObtxxuic.uk www.busJrtoruKUiWjpostgraduate/ 

0191 487 1422 

Durham is one ol the few Business Schools to offer three, intemationatiy 
regarded. AMBA accredited MBA study options - FuO-Time, Part-Time 
and Distance Learning - all designed to extend your knowledge and 
develop your management skills. These highly flexible options give 
even the busiest of managers a real opportunity to improve their career 
potential. So if you're ambitious enough to 
become one of the world's best managers, 
phone today for Ok brochure of your choice. 

SOwmlh OutnttitMMRttyBu9tessSctnol,MBiW«9e.MiHaUM.Di>taniaH13ZZ 
'.l/ol Durban ani vt». «intti 3M MM. twTB* 

TUBA SEPTW 

Enter business 

with a degree of IT 

ft not enough h todays moaan business 
environment. 
Af^raqiEfficationinconpulersHhaighieyou: 
• A profioenqr hi fte most popular software 

nnJwntw • Developtyping aad teyboardskBs 
... • FtexSrfe teaming proyawne with courses to 

■i • saft your needs 
*23%{fiscontmialcowsasbool^iK)wt 

For Free advice on our graduate courses cafl 

0171 242 4592 
. . wwwjprtnfl«m 

40/43 Chancery Lane, London WC2A1A 

MAPPING 
OUT YOUR 
FUTURE? 

Take a look at 
our Honours 

Degree in 
Surveying and 

Mapping 
Sciences 

RING OUR 
HOTLINE 

0181 

849 3443 

UNIVERSITY of 

EAST LONDON 

-UFACTURINC & ENGINEERING SYSTEMS 

BRUNEL 

Brunei 
Unnasty 
exists to 

high quality 
education 
and 
research of 
use to the 
community. 

Midland Bank MidlandBank 

Chair Of Innovation tfaahrUSBCCwii. 

The University seeks to appoint to its newfy-tr?atedOwir 
by Midland Bank, a principal member of trie muv- 
required to appraise proposals from SMEs for tedmical viabi ty- _.. 

contribute to short course on related topics for flnd interests of 
that 75% of therChair holder's time wifi be devoted to die a^ntieand interests of 
the sponsor and 25% to the research and other work of tiwpeparm^of_ ■ 
Manufacturing and Engineering Systems. Applicants should Iwve an - i 
reputation for nsearch in a relevant area. Experience tn the cfelivery 

senior managers s highly desirable. 

The appointment will be on a three year rolling contract basis. The salary wifi be . 
within the Professorial range min £36,582 inclusive of London Allowance. y : ‘ 

The position is available from October 1998, or as soon as possible thereafter The ... 
University runs a personal research incentive scheme, permitting payments of up to 
£10,000 per annum >»<«i on research grant and contract acquisition, in addition to. 
salary. 

For informal enquiries please contact Prof Mansoor Sarhatfi, Head of Department ; 
(Teh OTS95 203300, E-mail: mansoor^arhadrebruneLacuk.) Closing date for 
applications is 25th September 1998. 

Further particulars can be obtained from Personnel and Staff Development > 
Department, Brunei University, Uxbridge. Middlesex UB8 3PH Uel. 01895 812304 - 
(24 hour answeiphone) quoting reference 5763. . 

ROYAL ACADEMY OF ARTS 

Education Director 
Salary according to age and experience 

As the Education Director, you wfll be responsible for the development and 

implementation of gallery education poEcy and the day-to-day operation of 

departmental activities and will play a key role in preparing educational plans for 

die proposed extension of die Academy’s activities in 6 Burlington Gardena. 

As a senior member of staff1 you will be a member of the Executive .Committee, 

of the Academy. You will have contact with the Academicians as a member of . 

the Education Committee. 

The successful candidate is likely to have a wide and sound knowledge of art 

history, the ability and energy to continue the development of innovative 

education programmes and activities, a successful track record of staff and 

financial management, the ability to persuade and influence within a complex 

and demanding environment and the experience of developing, co-ordinating 

and delivering educational programmes in the arcs sector. 

If you would like more information and an application form, please send a postcard to: 

Personnel Department, Royal .Academy of Arts, BurtipgUm House, Piccadilly, 

LONDON WIVODS. 

Closing date for receipt of applications; Friday 25th September 1998 

Girls* Day SchoolTrust 

SYDENHAM HIGH SCHOOL 

About 700 Girls (aged 4 - 18) 

Applications are invited for the pan of 

HEAD 
which will become from ihe 1st September 1999 

when the present Headmistress, 

Mrs. Geraldine Baker, retires. 

SALARY SCALE £51,800 - £54,200 approx. 

For full particulars and an application form write to: 

The Secretary 

The Girls' Day School Trust 

100 Rochester Row, London SWIP IJP 

Closing date for applications 

Friday, 25 ih September 1998 

All Souls College 

Oxford 
Senior Research Fellowships ' 

M Souls Ccflegs Mends to elect two Senior Reseat 
Fallows wth effect from 1st October 199R (or an agpue 
feta data). One FeUowstip wffl be n Law, and one 
Mathematics or Ihe Theoretical Life Sciences (bd. 
subfBCts taraactijr canoafved). The Fahnvshtos are open t 
women snd men. 

The Colege regads a Senior Reseodi Fetowshp a 
being of ccmpoabfe academic stanefing to an Oxton 
IMvsraty Professorship, and appfcants are expected it 
haw a corresponcfingly dstingrished record b 
achievement n research 

Senior Research Fetiowsffes are mnmafy held ram 
retirement age (subject to nrawai by Ihe Colege ever) 
seven years and the requfrements of the fitucattan Mom 
Act. 1988j. 

Further patiadas. Indudng dotais of emoluments and 
terms of appointment, appfcatian forms, and copies ol a 
mwnoHnfcan for referees rrev bo obtoned bom the 
Warden's Secretary, A1 Souls Colege. Oxford CDS 4A1_ 
4ppfcations, on the applcation form, 'should ranch the 
Warden not taler tiwn I8tii September 1398 (Ihe envelope 
conlabting theappication to be marked "Senior Research 
FWtowsHpTL Appbcants m asked to ensure that 
references, from not more then three referees, efso reach 
the Wtoden by ISih Saptaitoer tasa. 

Teach pnglkli in Spain! 
tyear I99S-99) 

BIG BEN Academy in Soria needs 
• 2 FoB line Enftrsh Tcacben 
m if you gjcnJc Spaaldi and 

lonm > drrgm la SpnU ai 
ollMT atadpUDK 

Mod CV an BIG BEN Academy 
dNiobotas Rabd ZJOfMOI 

Soria Spain 
TFNfFAX: ® 3+ 973 30 1M7 

ke 

£3Sjff0fifiJL 
jTPFI 'jA if in 

This free Newsletter from 
the Morris College ol 

Journalism shows you 
exactly how. A new 

career or a profitable 
second income. Obtain 

your free copy now 
FreePhona: 

0800 371 500 

FREEPOST Morris Cottage 
Ftoc 01932-850 BOS 

HH UNIVERSITY OF 
CAMBRIDGE 

Professorship of Paediatrics 

The Board of Electors to the (second) Professorship of 
Paediatrics invite applications from persons whose work falls 

within the field of paediatric cancer, neurosciences, or diabetes 

and obesity for this Professorship which will be newly 

established from 1 October 1998. The appointment will be 

subject to the Statutes and Ordinances of the University. 

The annual pensionable stipend for a Professor with 

responsibility is£57.800 (£59.040 from I December 1998). 

Candidates for the Professorship should send a copy of their 

application, marked 'Confidential’, together with the names of 

two referees, to the Secretary General of the Faculties, from 

whom further information regarding the Professorship is 
available, at the General Board Office, The Old Schools, 

Cambridge CB2 ITT, so as to reach him not later than Monday, 
19 October 1998. 

The Univeisity follows an equal opportunities policy. 

Clearing: a path to your future 

CALL OUR CLEARING HOTLINE 
0345 887722 

Uc’H ofTcr you up-to-date advice and information on the range of courses available. 

For more information see Teletext Channel 4, p3uC 

h!lp://vnvucncLac,uk/clcarin"/ 

u n j V e.r s i t y of Ne w c a s 11 e. upon Tvn 

Dedicated to excellence m teaching, and-research 

6* liSSb 



The rites of reading 
Can the introduction of literacy 
hour in schools really work, 
asks David Tytler From this month, les- and present their own work to 

sons will be revolu- the class, 
tionised in all English Mr Blunkett has insisted 
primary schools when that the literacy hour is not 

a literacy hour is introduced, compulsory. Writing to local 
The lessons in reading and education authorities earlier 
writing will be taught, to a this year he said: “Although 
strict format laid down by the the national literacy strategy is 
Department for Education not a statutory framework 
and Employment, in an effort there is a clear expectation that 
to improve the poor literacy schools will adopt it If a 
skills of primary school pupils, school chooses nut to do so 

David Blunkett. the Secre- there should be a close consul¬ 
tary of State, expects the liter*- tation with the local education 
cy hour to improve standards authority on the principle that 
and has found £59 million to the onus is upon the school to 
back his.plans: “The Govern- opt out. not to opt in. The LEA, 

From this month, les¬ 
sons will be revolu¬ 
tionised in all English 
primary schools when 

a literacy hour is introduced. 
The lessons in reading and 
writing will be taught, to a 
strict format laid down by the 
Department for Education 
and Employment, in an effort 
to improve the poor literacy 
skills of primary school pupils. 

David Blunkett. the Secre¬ 
tary of State, expects the litera¬ 
cy hour to improve standards 
and has found £59 million to 
back his.plans: “The Govern¬ 
ment has set clear literacy and 
■_____. _«... r_ii i/ti ti i. 

uacn iiw. puuiJ- i nv vimvwi ir wpi mui, ii\h hi. * • « 

ment has set clear literacy and in advising schools, should 
pumeracy targets for 2002. We make a negotiated judgment 
are determined to see a signifi- about whether or not the 
bant improvement in the unac- school should be involved.” 

_  i_. i  l:  _tl:.. : i   ..k.-,. ■ l#4 Uo 
UU III Uli|7J UVVJin.HI III IIIV UHHV 

ceptably low achievement of 
Jl-year<>lds in the 3Rs.” 

The review of the primary 
cjrriculum was Mr Blunkett's 
frst step in the _ 
back-to-basics revo¬ 
lution. There will LeS! 
be less time to 
teach i range of oth- ■ 
ct subjects, such as W1 
hinor'. art, geogra¬ 
phy. design technol- SI 
ogy ani music. But * 
though all subjects 
will sill be manda- 
lory knd schools 
are required to pro- O 
vide [ broad and 
balanced curricu- 
lum. pey no longer ^ u 
have ji cover all as- - 
pedshf every sub- 

Less time 

will be 

spent 

teaching 

other 

subjects 

Gillian .niuuiu uv iii*uin.v. 

This judgment should be 
based on whether standards 
are high enough and likely to 
meet rhe targets set for 80 per 
_ cent of ll-year-olds 

to achieve the na- 
fimp rional average as 
LUJ defined in the na- 
i rional curriculum 
DC by 2002, whether 

the school's frame- 
work for teaching 
English is as de- 

• railed as that for 
ung the literacy hour, 

and whether it ap- 
,pr plies to the whole 
LC1 school. 

The literacy hour 
CClS • is based on the find- 
_____ ings of the national 

~ literacy project. It nectsbf everv sub- uiwwy * 
ject aj dictated by the original identified threefactors ihatim 

frirircnf nrove standards of literacy nation! curriculum. Critics of 
ihe niv arrangements believe 
that jipils will receive a very 
limitd education. 

Uriil now primary schools 
havelrgued. with some justifi- 
catioi that the most creative 
and sating writing was to be 
r__muJn fsc hictn- 

JUCIILUIkU un*.w 7- 

prove standards of literacy: 
the quality of teaching: the 
management of literacy across 
the school: and parental in¬ 
volvement. 

Literacy lessons throughout 
England will be based on the 
Framework for Teaching. 

canou uiai uic inu»» w ~-u- r 
and sating writing was to be Framework for T^m g. 
foimiin subjects such as histo- which sets out precise teaching 
^gW^dreMgioused- objective, for 

.hie month in- every year of pnman school. J-.-^ j. . 
ucatijn. From this month in¬ 
spects will be judging the lit¬ 
eracy skills displayed by pu- • 
pils i these subjects. 

Mi Blunkett will have none 
of iu’For too long.” he says, 
“too{many primary school 
teaefers have been prevented 
frorrigiving literacy and nu- 
meriy the attention they de- 
servfcecause the national cur- 
ricuTtm has lacked a very, 
dearfocus on the basics that 
are curia! in primary educa- 
rionAs a result, literacy and 
numracy have been too often 
subsined into other sub>ec^. 

TH numeracy hour wfll fol¬ 
low rjxl September, but the de¬ 
tail™ iteracy plans leaveriirtte 
leewi for teachers. Each les¬ 
son emsists of: 
■ aT introductory 1-^minute 
whoklass session and a fur¬ 
ther p minutes on learning 

BTfenty minutes of group 
and p dependent work during 
JJhi| the teacher works with 
at lit one ability group eai.h 
davln reading or wnune- 
■ '/final ten minutes for the 
whj class to review andI re- 
3n what they have learnt 

every year of primary school, 
giving detailed guidance on 
how in teach phonics, spelling 
and grammar. 

The routine starts when chil¬ 
dren enrol in school reception 
classes. By the end of the year 
they will be expected to read 
on sight a range of familiar 
words, for example, names, 
captions, labels, words from fa¬ 
vourite books and a list of 45 
high-frequency words. Teach¬ 
ing will have to be precise and 
pijrils must have a regular as- 

' sessment so that teachers actu¬ 
ally know' what they can do. 

There will also be an implica¬ 
tion for staffing. In a dass of 
30. with say five or six groups 
working independently, with 
only one able to have the undi¬ 
vided attention of the teacher. 

Is Mr Blunkett 
ready to be named 

and shamed? 
For millions of people in Bnt- fi 

ain. this week marks the & 
start of a new year. Teachers li 

naturally start afresh in Septem- l 
ber. but many others map out their 
year from the end of iheir summer 2 
holidays, whatever iheir diaries 1 
might say. 1 

Politicians fall into this group. ' 
and none will have his goals set i 
more clearly than David Blunkett. 
the Education and Employment I 
Secretary. As the electorate was con- ; 
stantiy reminded last year, educa¬ 
tion was a kev part of the Labour 
manifesto, and Mr Blunkett has 
chosen to define success or failure 
in highly visible terms. 

Within a few months, there will 
be targets for everyihing from the 
reading standards of ll-year-olds to 
the truancy rate of 
teenagers. Although 
in most cases judg¬ 
ment day is safely 
into the next Parlia¬ 
ment, it will be embar¬ 
rassingly obvious at 
the next election if 
one or more goal is 
not going to be met 
This is the year in 
which Mr Blunkett 
has to set a climate 
which ensures ihat 
this is not the case. 

The standards "cru- 
sade”. as ministers JOlUl 
like to call it. has be¬ 
come a highly person- Q’T Aiirv 
al one since the sum- •' 
mer reshuffle which 
took Stephen Byers to the Treasury. 
During the Government's first 
year. Mr Bvers played the "hard 
man” of the'ministcrial team, leav- 
in° a more measured rule for Mr 
Blunkett. The pair were the very 
embodiment of Labour’s promised 
combination of pressure and sup- 

^Mr Byers took the lead on initia¬ 
tives such as the “naming and 
shaming” of failing schools and 
was seen as close to Chris \\cod- 

for both men. Hawkish commenta¬ 
tors could attribute measures they 
liked tu Mr Byers, blaming Mr 
Blunkett for anything smacking of 
“old Labour". Since the latter gener¬ 
ally appealed to teachers, that al¬ 
lowed Mr Blunkett to retain credi¬ 
bility in schools despite persevering 
with some of the Conservatives' 
most unpopular policies. 

All that will have to stop now. Es¬ 
telle Morris. Mr Byers's successor, 
won just praise and promotion for 
her performance as his junior min¬ 
ister, but would not be convincing 
as the driving force behind the de¬ 
partment. In future Mr Blunkett 
will have to take all the blame as 
well as the credit. That will make it 
twice as hard io carry off this year s 
key balanring act: keeping the pres¬ 

sure on schools to 
achieve the improve¬ 
ments the Govern¬ 
ment seeks without 
losing the support of 
the leaching profes¬ 
sion- 

Recruitment and re¬ 
tention figures for 
teaching make in¬ 
creasingly depressing 
reading. And al¬ 
though it is easy to 
overstate the low mo¬ 
rale of the profession 
when the unions are 

kVin the main conduit 
Hill there is no doubt that 

many teachers feel let 
Italy down over pay and 

still the object of un¬ 
justified criticism. Mr Blunkett's 
first test will be to convince enough 
of the profession that they could 
benefit from performance-related 
pav.This week's poll by the Nation- 

. ai Union of Teachers showed pre- 
I dictablc opposition, which will 
- doubtless intensify when the union 

holds its special conference on pay 
- in three weeks'time. 
i Perhaps the most revealing m- 
i sight into Mr Blunkett's intentions 
I- will be his decision on the reap- 
1 nr.. Jl_ 

iieadohe ChitfinspKlor of Schools ^inmcnf ofMr 

A head start pupils will need to read on sigh, names, captions, labels and 45 high-frequency vmrd. 

lessiim. Kviicn 
zones were announced, for exam¬ 
ple. Mr Blunkett could emphasise 
the positi' e impact on schools. leav¬ 
ing Mr Byers 10 spell out the ihreat 
to local authorities. 

The arrangement worked wen 

leaching profession more than a 
new chief inspector, and nothing 
could do more to confirm the com¬ 
mentators’ view of Mr Blunkett as 
an unreconstructed municipal So¬ 
cialist in new Labour clothing. 

how are the others to be super¬ 
vised? 

There will, therefore, be an 
increased need for other 
adults in the classroom, either 
parents who have been given 
some training, or classroom as¬ 
sistants conversant with the lit¬ 
eracy programme. They will 
have to work under the guid¬ 
ance of the teacher who will 
provide detailed planning on a 
daily basis to meet a weekly 
target. 

During the summer term, 
training courses were ar- 

the primary objective 

■ To read and write with confidence, fluency and 

■ Tob^teto use a full range of skills to recognise 
phonics — and » be aWe to correct 

their own mistakes. 

raneed for head teachers, liter¬ 
acy coordinators and a nomi¬ 
nated governor. School inspec¬ 
tors have also been given a 
day’s training on how to in¬ 
spect literacy. If the teacher fol¬ 
lows the guidelines and teach¬ 
es them effectively, that will be 
considered to be at least a very 
good lesson. The literacy hour 
is, therefore, likely to show a 
considerable improvement in 
the teaching of English in pri¬ 
mary schools linked to higher j 
standards. 

If this does not happen, then 
Mr Blunkett is certain to fare 
criticism from teachers and 
politicians. He has set ambi¬ 
tious and measurable targets, 
largely dependent on a strate¬ 
gy devised and imposed from 
the centre on a profession that 
does not easily take to being 
told what to do. He is playing 
for high stakes, and cannot af¬ 
ford to faiL 

he sponsorship game 
iave been at universi- 
mth. the money is to- 
iht and then you find 
Fie next room is being 
,y a sponsor- With the 
ter university getting 
every year, “V? 
reproach: why didn't 

ibrary and looking at 
SSft. for Students. 
f^hawholesecnon 
indents'Money Mot- 

vrite to the InstituQoj1 
.inters for its booklet. 

> eoou prui-Li^ .r- 
Sand you wiU 
[" with a potential 

,f sponsorship are 
tile at university. 
nent training and 
Jits. A recent suj' 
»s offered to spon 
hev graduate aTe 
fJL The draw- 

^eSfirm.'eBhob' 

SS%5£ 

none hand. 

^f^jj^rship: your load libnny can help u. give you a jump scan 

■ - _an pmnlnv- 

iVlUtri 
es have a pro" 

SSfk'jg: 
3E= 

dal offer of a Ml-time ]0b as a ctertered 
nrawmam.You do. however, need A and 
grades, preferably with rnathanaocs, 
and an Aar GCSE maths is mandatory. 

Bie firms such as Bnnsh Aerospace, 
Fora and John Laing predominate but 
dure are also smaller compames Eke Ed- 
USrds High Vacuum. GU IQ Intelligence 
toaboul20 places a year for electronics/ 

electrical engineering and comp'd*3- “o- 
ence and the Services, though olTenng ex- 
cd lent financial support, want a. firm post- 
oraduate commitment ' 
^ The average sponsorship — and some 
do not cover the entire degree course - is 
elated at about £1400 a year and pay¬ 
ment for holiday work comes out at about 
£160 a week.. 

Other possibifities include the Year in 
Industry scheme, which involves a year’s 
paid work with training and the possibili¬ 

ty of future sponsorship from an employ¬ 
er; graduate holiday placements siudi as 

dioseofiered by Bardays Bankrbummjes 
offered to students already on degra 
courses, and usually advertised 
ual departments or the university careers- 
office: and scholarships. Warwick. for ex- 
ampi has music scholarships ’or1^u" 
denis of all disciplines and Liverpool has 
5his year given entrance scholarships up 

to £1.000 for engineers. 

MEtars ysKSJ 
warnV'eZ%r* 

Indusrrv National Director. University of Man¬ 
chester" Simon Building. Oxford Road, Man- 
cheiter M13 OPL <0161-275 4396). 

David Thomas 

■ *»• TOranerR iSprite 1 
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A LEVEL ONE TBttl RETAKES 
INTENSIVE 1 AND 2YEAR COURSES 
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A LEVEL OR GCSE RETAKES? 
SURREY COLLEGE IS HERE TO HELP 

To find out more about 
improving your grades contact 

Tel: (01483) 565887 

Fax: (01483) 534777 

Surrey College 

Abbot Una*. Sydenham Rood 
Godldted GUI 3BL 

□ Effective small group 
and 1:1 tuition far special 
retake or complete one 
and two year courses 

□ Most A Level and GCSE 
syllabuses as wfl as study 
skills and examination 
techniques 

□ Experieraed .—. 
tutors with }Bt,j 
excellent results vAU ' 

CALL 

01865 793333 
'y;,-,?.;eIb^ma.as 

' El, CiT11 Oxford Tutorial College 

' 12 King Edward Street Oxford 0X1 4HT 
Fax [01865) 793233 e-mail info@oxtutorco.uk 

MPW 
Mander Portman Woodward 
Independent Sixth-Form Colleges 

O Results: 74% AB^92% ABC 

O Stimulating enviroma^^^ 

A-LEVELS and GCSE 
in OXFORD 
• One term S one/two year courses 

’ Close personal supervision 

Excellent academic facilities 

Halls of Residence for 90 students 

Mature & friendly atmosphere 

Established College: 25 years 

CHEKWELL COLLEQE 
01865 - 242670 or 246119 

LONDON: 

Londc^^ 

B 

aft^SA level ifefcikc exams 
“ v qfAns and Science 

in Jan 1998. 

TAKES 
We at Lansdowne College pride ourselves in 
being able to help students achieve their full 
academic potential in both exam results and 
applications far higher education. We offer: 

■One term & one year retake courses 
■ One year & two year first-time courses 
■ An unusually wide choice of subjects 

■ Specialist medical programme 

■ Excellent facilities in a stimulating 
environment 

■ Exam technique and confidence building 

01716164400 

LANSDOWNE 
40-44 Bark Place. London VV24AT. 

Where students come first. 

A LEVEL 
& GCSE 

I^TwoyearT^v 

W one year and 
y retake courses \ 

COLLINGHAM 
LONDON ■ OXFORD 
^ • Academic Excellence > 

IndividualCare^^^ 

LONDON OXFORD 

23 Collingham Gdns 31 St Giles 

London SW5 DHL Oxford 0X13LF 

01712447414 01865728280 
{ www.coUingham.co.uk f 

CIFE colleges are committed to academic excellence amt are inspected regularly. 

ClFE. is your assurance of the highest standards of conduct and practice in independent education. 

If you want to st 
the Social Sciences 
the London area. 
We can help. 
Social scientists grapple with some of frie most 
pressing problems facing the world today. 
Our graduates go on to careers in local and 
national government, voluntary organisations, 
trade unions, as researchers for public and private 
sector organisations, or in the field of equal 
opportunities. You can specialise in: 

■ SOCIOLOGY ■ SOCIAL POLICY ■ WOMEN'S 
STUDIES ■ THIRD WORLD STUDIES 

- RACE AND CULTURE ■ COGNITIVE SCIENCE 

■ ENVIRONMENT AND SOCIETY ■ GEOGRAPHY-'. 
- SOCIAL SCIENCE € 

■ Opportunities to spend time studying overseas 

■ Practical career development placements 

■ Opportunities to combine study with other subjects 
including Health Studies, History. Philosophy. 

Economics, Education Studies. Politics, 
International Studies etc 

A few places may still remain for late applicants. 

Call free on: 

mmm 

•v 

j* & 

ADVICE 

AND INFORMATION 
DAILY DROWN SESSIONS | 
T0am~4prr> Monday to Friday 

at our Enfield campus 

If you want to stu<9| 
Environmental Scieri 
in the London area. 
We can help. 
Careers in environmental protection, conservation,^ }:-r 4 
or in a professional role with local authority ; 'IJil 
environmental healthcare are among the . - ^ 
opportunities open to graduates from our Schooli-." >.r'i 
of Health, Biological and Environmental Sciences. I ■ 
Places are still available on: J - , 

■ Foundation in Biological and * f; 
Environmental Science 

An alternative entry route for those who have 
not previously specialised in this area 

■ BTEC HND/BSc Honours Environmental 
A vocationally oriented programme focusing t qHrn 
on environmental health problems *1 

■ BTEC HND Housing'Studies v 
A practical and broad based introduction to the. 
provision and management of housing 

■ BSc Honours Environmental Science 
Focus on the scientific analysis of environmental 
protection, conservation and control problems i 

Call free on: 

0800 980 7164 
or drop in and see us at Middlesex University,. .. _ _ 
Bounds Green Road, London N11 2NQ : * 
http:ZAvww.mdx.ac.uk 

Ref: C532A 

ADVICE 
AND INFORMATION 

DAILY DROP-IN SESSIONS 

10am-4pm Monday to Friday 
at our Bounds Green campus 

UNIVE 

Unlocking Potential 

A Level, GCSE, 1 year, 2 year 

& Resit Courses. 

Specialist Preparation 

for Medicine. 

Ashbourne Independent Sixth Form College 

17 Old Court Place, London W8 4PL 

Tel: 0171-937 3858 Fax:0171-937 2207 

e-mail: ashboumecon@campus.bLcom 

BUSINESS MEDIA 

• Option b tar, nuaee. I for »nM*r la Marketing, 
MeteSng&Lnsngra I Adwxtfain&PR&Mrita 

6n*-KrBMftiUM«aflw»rt I • Dis^/jyjphinsrfhrare 
SpTtatehrrt».TMil>air\ I • U»c AA^emcypixjtsl 
WF, bxtend & CD4£0M I • fCM Mrxfia Dipfema 

RETAKES 
at CATS 

CATS (Cambridge Arts & Sciences) is an 

independent day and residential sixth form 

college offering: 

•-GCSE and A-level retakes 

• 48 A-level subjects in any combination 

• A Staff/student ratio of 1:3 

Last winter, 90% of our retake results were 

grade C or above and 70% of these were As 

or Bs. All applicants have gone on to Higher 

Education since 1992, 

Ivrjurther tnpmanrinn please contact: 

01223 314431 , 
or visa oar mb rue: (TV \ A. 

www.CATScoUege.co.uk 'T ■ 

CATS Round Church Street Cambridge CBS SAD 

E-mail: calslflldial.pipes.com 

The OFE/ISIS Helpline provides free, objective and impartial 

advice about the range of options offered by CIFE colleges: 

O A Level and GCSE rB~sits 

Q A change rf school or coHege after GCSFS or first year 

of A Levels 

O A wider range of courses 

Oar simply to explore the options that exist- 

call the OFE/ISIS Helpline between 9.00am and 5.00pm 

' weekdays and 9.00am and 1pm at weekends and on 

Bank Holiday Monday 

CARTOONS 
Study tan luma tar a now 
career or protabie second 
hcomo-A Diploma Course 
mUftaoring&flusb^Dn 
tan the Monte Cotegerf 
Joumtfism. Freephone: 

0600 371 500 
FREEPOST Monte Cdega 

Fox: 01932 850 00B ^ 

E2MMM. 

Travel watr 
TMt tree NeenteHx tan the 
Monte OJege of Jaumafcnn 
shows yen exactly how to pay 

Ira U yew Mini and meiaB 
»"» money ethenme 

time. 

0800 371500 
FREEPOST Monte CoBege 

u. IvsZ> 

France 
by tube 
(even faster 

than 
the tunnel) 
A corner of France 
South Kensington 

Our courses start 

28 September 

14 Cromwell Place 
London SW7 2JR 

TO: 0171380701 

insdiui franpus 

“HOW WILL 
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THE GRADE..? 

'At- cjr. fu’p ir.:-c lr:. 

rvtnkcj. ti: ';V; 

0171-935 5452 

GET PAID FOR 
READING BOOKS 

Irt mH You am aim to H £500 j 
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C/o THE TIMES 
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VIRGINIA ST, 

LONDON, El 9GA 

12 Week Executive 
Business Courses 

“ • MS Word, Excel,'Access, PowtrPbint 

and Touch Typing to advanced level 

• Shorthand 

• Business Documenr Layout 

i Advertising. Public Relations and Finance' 

• Business Image and Presentation skills 

• Careen Advisory and Placement Service 

• Starts: 22 September 

*Also2 &3-ierm 

Diploma courses 

- Ludc Clayion College 
4 CorawaflGaidem 

' London 5W74AJ 

581-0024 

! 1 \R\ I i ili PRACTK AI. hKll.l.S Ol 

HYPNOTHERAPY 

Accredited and Recommended Courses 

Whether you intend to pursue a part- or full-time 
career as a Hypnotherapist, or simply have an 
interest in the subject, we will give you the skilly 
and confidence to practise as a qualified professiona 

JOIN OUR FOUNDATION COURSE 
STARTING ON 3 OCTOBER j 

For a prospectus, please call (0181) 675-15^8 c - 
leave your name, address & ’phone number oi 
our S4-bour answering service, or write to: / 

"■y^Ni The Institute of Clinical Hypi mis) 
|| | T| AfamdermmberifUKRHO -' 
jvl ^4 | 28TantaDon Road, London SW1 8DG. 

Tej: 0181-6751598 Fax: 0181-67 '22S0. 
emaik khypnoss@aolcon - 

• RTEIAKEi?' 

86% As/Bs for our A level sdence rebkes H 
this year. 76% success with medtcai shoo I t] 
applications over the last eight years. • 

.0VERBRO£ca:v § 
^ COLLEGE-> OXFORD 

Telephone 01865 310000 Member of G5 

UNIVERSITV OF LO?DON 
DEGREE AND DIP'OMAl 
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Where students come first. 
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OXFORD and COUNTY 
BUSINESS COLLEGE 

FOR A CONFIDENT START 
GAIN THE BUSINESS SH0JLS REQUIRED FOB SUGGS 

■ 3, 6 and 9 month Secretarial Counes 

■ Short Fleaoble Counes also available 

■ Options in PR. (otonalism and Commercial Languors 
■ Careen Advisory and Placement Service 
■ 23% Tax Refer Available 
■ NEXT START DATE 14 SEPTEMBER 1998 

34 St. Giles, Oxford OX1 3LH 
Tel: Ol 865 310100 

BRITAIN'S PREMIER BUSINESS COLLEGE 

IMPROVE YOUR FRENCH 

CHALLENGE The Language 
Specialists 
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Sorbonne University-Paris, 
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»CE HOCKEY ■ 

Franchise 
holds key | 
to future 1 

By Norman de Mesquita e-‘“ 

BRITISH ire hockey stands at 
me. crossroads and the season 
wtoh starts this weekend is 
maty to determine whether 
the sport is to progress in this 
country or forever remain an 
esoteric entertainment for a 
few aficionados. 

After a lapse of five years, 
the principal competition has 

- a sponsor. Sekonda, and pro¬ 
fessional ire hockey returns to 
the capital after a multimil- 
li on-pound refurbishment of 
the London Arena, which will 
be home for the London 
Knights. The team is owned 
by the Los Angeles Kings, of 
the National Hockey League 
(NHL), and will probably be 
used by the American parent 
chib as a means of vetting 
young European players 
thought to have a future in the 
NHL. 

The key to the future of Brit¬ 
ish ice hoday lies with the Lon¬ 
don franchise and it is essen¬ 
tial that it does well. With the 
formation of the Continental 
Cup. there will be four Sekon¬ 
da Superleague clubs compet¬ 
ing in Europe this season: Ayr 
Scottish Eagles and Manches¬ 
ter Storm in the European 
League; Cardiff Devils and 
Sheffield Steelers in the new 
com petition. 

Manchester’s fine showing 
in last season's European 
League was an indication of 
how the standard of the Super- 
league has improved and 
there is no doubt that die 
British game is attracting a 
higher standard of player. 

Unfortunately, there is still 
a reluctance on the part of 
Super league chibs to encour¬ 
age British-bom players and 
the national team is dominat¬ 
ed by “dual-nationals”, most 
of whom are veterans. For too 
many 'years, little regard has 
been paid to the long-term 
future of the sport, at dub and 
international level, and this 
needs to be addressed quiddy. 

^MM > 

Importing players is an ex¬ 
pensive business and all eight 
Superleague teams find it di’fii- 
culr to break even. In Newcas¬ 
tle. after a disappointing sea¬ 
son both on and off the ice, the 
Cobras seemed likely to follow 
Basingstoke Bison into oblivi¬ 
on. The League stepped in and 
took over the dub. installing 
Alex Dampier as coach and 
Mike O'Connor as manager. 
Dampier has a long and suc¬ 
cessful record while O'Connor 
has strong North East connec¬ 
tions. having played with dis¬ 
tinction for Durham Wasps. 

The way in which Sir John 
Hall took over the Durham 
team and moved it to Newcas¬ 
tle caused many Wasps follow¬ 
ers to desert the sport. Then 
Whitley Warriors were evicted 
from the Newcastle Arena 
after one season and more 
North Eastern fans were an¬ 
tagonised. The Dampier and 
O’Connor connection, some 
aggressive marketing and a 
change of name to the Newcas¬ 
tle Riverkmgs, should see this 
franchise improve m every 
respect 

Ayr won everything last sea¬ 
son and, as they have made 
few changes, should be there 
or thereabouts again. A key 
player for them was Rob 
Dopson, their goal tender. He 
is now in Japan but his replace¬ 
ment has an excellent pedi¬ 
gree: Vincent Riendeau played 
nearly 200 games in the NHL I 
for Montreal. St Louis. Detroit ! 
and Boston. 

Goaltending is important 
for any team and it is signifi¬ 
cant that Manchester Storm 
have replaced one former 
NHL goaftender (Jim 
Hrivnak) with another. Frank 
Pietrangelo, who spent seven 
years at the top level with Pitts¬ 
burgh and Hartford. Cardiff 
Devils welcome back Stevie 
Lyle, who returns after a disap¬ 
pointing attempt to break into 
the North American game. 

Power generation: from the left Pinsent, Foster, Redgrave and Cracknel! will be seeking a smooth passage towards the world title in Cologne 

Pulling alongside the heavyweights 
Mike Rosewell on how a young rower became a key 

part of the Great Britain four pursuing a world title When the world slipped a little while he was learnt from his first year in 
championships studying for a teaching qua I ifi- the top boat At !5sl he has 
start in Cologne on cation at Reading, but he come out top in the ergometer 

When the world 
championships 
start in Cologne on 

I Sunday, James Cracknell 26. 
will be trying for his second 

, gold medal in two years but, 
in spite of this, he is stiU “the 
other one” in the Great 
Britain coxless four. 

He sits at bow behind Steve 
Redgrave and Matthew Pin- 
sent, both with hatfuls of 
Olympic and world titles, and 
the ebullient Tim Foster, with 
world gold and silvers and an 
Olympic bronze. 

When, in the spring of last 
year. Jurgen Grobler. the 
coach, was looking for two 
men to go with Redgrave and 
Pinsent m a four. CrackneU 
was the first to be taken aside 
and told “James, you are in it 
for now". One World Cup and 
one world championship win 
later, CrackneU is still there. 

Cracknel! did a long appren¬ 
ticeship before that day in 
1997- He won a world junior 
gold in 1990. His crew-males 
of that year tended to achieve 
fame quicker, Greg Searfe 
winning a medal every year 
since 1991, including Olympic 
gold and bronze, and Nick 
Cl any and Peter Bridge hit¬ 
ting the headlines in Boat 
Race crews and at Henley. 

Cracknel! toiled less public¬ 
ly. He admitted the rowing 

slipped a tittle while he was 
studying for a teaching qualifi¬ 
cation at Reading, but he 
made the senior team in 1991. 
Olympic years started badly 
with a shoulder injury sus¬ 
tained playing rugby and he 
failed to gain selection. “I was 
asked to be spare man, but I 
thought I'd been unfairly treat¬ 
ed and refused. 1 was told that 
if I didn’t go l*d never row for 
Britain again," he said. 

He did, though, gaining a 
place in the eight in 1993 and 

We have all got 
faith that 

the four of us 
are the best’ 

1994, but. with the Atlanta OF 
ympics in mind, he spent the 
next two years in a double 
scull with Bobby Thatcher. 

The dream of selection was 
achieved before, on the open¬ 
ing day. CrackneU went down 
with a virus and two years' 
work evaporated- “I thought 
of giving up but decided to 
give it six months to tty for the 
four. It worked." 

Clearly, “the other one” has 

learnt from his first year in 
the top boat At I5st he has 
come our top in the ergometer 
tests of the crew this year. Fos¬ 
ter is Cracknell's room-mate 
on training camps — “it’s 
good for me since Tun is very 
relaxed, the opposite to me" 

Cracknel! describes Red¬ 
grave as “totally focused, you 
can see the change in him as 
the championships ap¬ 
proach". As for the stroke. Pin- 
sent. “he is amazing in the 
way he raises his game. At 
Henley against the Austral¬ 
ians he brought us to another 
level". 

He finds it surprising that 
the four have never had an ar¬ 
gument “No one has got an 
ego problem. We have aJ) got 
faith that the four of us are the 
best people. That throws con¬ 
frontation out of tile window. 
The total professionalism of 
Jurgen also helps." 

That professionalism in¬ 
cludes two or three training 
sessions a day, seven days a 
week. A three-week break 
beckons after (he world cham¬ 
pionships. Whether Cracknell 
will take it is debatable. “If 1 
have got a bit of spare time. I 
tend to do a bit extra. As much 
as we want to beat all the oth¬ 
er fours in the world , 1 want 
to beat eveiyone in my four as 
well." Cracknell now stands tall among the world’s finest rowers 
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Minnows 
gripped 
by early 
dose of 

Cup fever 
Non-League review 
by Walter Gammie 

RAMSBOTTOM United ap¬ 
pear in the the FA Cup for ihe 
first time tomorrow when they 
lake on Maine Road in the pre¬ 
liminary round. 

“U's a very special day for 
the club, especially for the play¬ 
ers." John Maher, the secre¬ 
tary. said. “For them to say 
they’ve played in The FA Cup, 
albeit in September, is a terrif¬ 
ic thing for footballers." 

it will be no less memorable 
for Harry Williams, the chair¬ 
man, who founded Ramsbot- 
tom linired as a parks side in 
1966 and has steered them 
through the Bury Amateur 
League, the Bolton Combina¬ 
tion and the Manchester 
League into their present emi¬ 
nence in the North Western 
Trains League first division. 

Putting up floodlights in 
May last year, a precondition 
for taking up promotion to the 
first division just two years af¬ 
ter joining the League, was a fi¬ 
nal step in being accepted into 
the Cup. 

In keeping with their tradi¬ 
tions Ramsbottom won promo¬ 
tion with a team that still paid 
subscriptions to play. Of neces¬ 
sity. things have moved on. 
Ken Bridge, the manager, now 
has an experienced assistant 
in Paul Cuddy, the former Al¬ 
trincham player, two contract¬ 
ed players and travel expenses 
for the rest of a young squad. 

In Maine Road, Ramsbot¬ 
tom have opponents whom 
they played in pre-season 
matches before rising to the 
same league. Victory would 
bring the reward of a home tie 
against Shildon of the North¬ 
ern League. 

Maher said: "Weve all seen 
the World Cup in the summer. 
Some might call me old-fash¬ 
ioned when 1 say the FA Cup is 
still the best competition in the 
world. You’ve got the show¬ 
piece in May and ai the other 
end you ve got the likes of us. 

, It's amazing, isn’t it.” 
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• Management and Information 
Technology 

• Travel andlourisjn Management 

• 9 month Access to Degree Courses 
(IvcEsappcrxifigALevBts or GCS£ eraryj 

0181-516 7800 (24 hours) 
Greenwich School of Management 
university business education 

Meridian House, Royal Hill, 
Greenwich, London SE108RD 

THE UNIVERSITY 
OF BIRMINGHAM 

THE 
BIRMINGHAM 

BUSINESS 
SCHOOL 

LAW COURSES 

Law Degree;hy Distance Learning 
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the opportunity to obtairi^taw|fec^e by Distance can stbdy 
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professional purposes. 
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The Faculty of La*£ Nottingham Law School, 

The Nottingham Trent University, Nottingham 
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COMMITTED T.O EXCELLENCE IN LEARNING 

East Basildon Education Action Zone 

Project Director 
£45,000 

Basildon is a dynamic district and one of the leading industrial 
and commercial centres of Essex. Community dewetopmenf 
and regeneration are at the forefront and, as pari of a wide 
range of initiatives, the implementation of the schools' led 
Education Action Zone, will be a key part in Basildon’s 
continuing success. The Education Action Zone initiative 
offers the opportunity to work at the cutting edge of innovation 
and new thinking in community development. 

We are seeking a project Director who will be responsible 
for the achievement of challenging targets, particularly in 
relation to: 

• raising expectations, aspirations and self esteem in the 
wider community, and 

• improving educational attainment, behaviour and 
attendance levels. 

The post holder will be especially responsible for developing 
the links between the 31 schools within the Zone and for 
developing the partnership between all service providers to 
improve the educational and community opportunities tor 
all young people in East Basildon. 

We are seeking an individual who can provide evidence of: 

•a proven track record of effective leadership and 
management at a senior level 

• impressive interpersonal and communication skills 

•successful project and financial management 

• experience of working with the fuH range of outside 
agencies and organisations 

• political awareness and sensitivity 

The post is for an initial three year fixed term from 
January 1999. Salary is £45,000, plus appropriate benefits. 
Secondment win be considered for an outstanding candidate. 

Interviews will be held over a 2 day period covering Tuesday 
22nd September and Wednesday 23rd September 1998. 

For further information and an application form please contact 
M Springett at Chalvedon School, Wickford Avenue, Pitsea, 
Basildon, Essex SSI 3 3HL Tel: 01268 552536. 

The closing date for applications is 17th September 1998. 
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and interview in UK. 5th September 1998. Or guaranteed reserved places after 

BAC accredited Foundation Year at Abbey College, a British academic centre 

with an excellent reputation in this field. 

REGISTER NOW FOR 1998 ENTRY 

Enquire at once for details: 

THE ABBEY COLLEGE # (rj^ 

253 Wells Road. MaJvenj Wells, Weses, 

WRI44JF, England. lAi. 
Td: 00441684 S92300 Fat- 0W4 16S4 892757 
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RUGBY UNION 

Referees warned 
not to handle 

unofficial games 
By David Hands, rugby correspondent 

REFEREES who officiate in 
the unauthorised matches at 
Bedford and Swansea tomor¬ 
row will find themselves out¬ 
casts. leading administrators 
from the English and Welsh 
rugby unions said yesterday. 
However, at least one former 
international referee, Tony 
Spreadbury, is prepared to 
listen to representations from 
the English dubs who are 
organising the series of games 
with die breakaway Welsh 
clubs, Cardiff and Swansea. 

Spreadbury. 36, retired 
from representative and pre¬ 
miership rugby at the end of 
last season, unwilling to con¬ 
form with the requirements of 
the professional era. He is due 
to take charge oT the game 
between Combe Down and 
Gordon League tomorrow, the 
first of this month's appoint¬ 
ments made by the Somerset 
Society of Referees, but he 
deems himself a free agent 

“If anyone asks me to refer¬ 

ee. Ill think about h," 
Spreadbury said- “The most 
important area is to make sure 
you are covered for public 
liability" [a reference to the 
Ben Smolder case, in which a 
young player damaged his 
neck in a colts match and the 
referee was found liable by the 
civil courts]. 

However, were Spreadbury 
to referee Bedford's game with 
Cardiff at Goldington Road, 
or any forthcoming match that 
had not received the official 
blessing of the Rugby Football 
Union (RFU), he would re¬ 
ceive no more matches in his 
local constituency. 

The same is true oF any 
Welsh official involved in 
Swansea's game with West 
Hartlepool at St Helen’s. “I 
know the English clubs have 
approached a number of panel 
and immediate past-panel ref¬ 
erees and, so far as 1 know, 
every one has declined." Nick 
Bunting, the RFU referee dev- 

Yates returns for Bath 
after ear-biting ban 

KEVIN YATES will ease 
himself back into first-dass 
rugby tomorrow after serving 
his six-month ban for ear 
biting (Mark Souster writes). 
Yales, 25. has been named as a 
replacement in the Bath 
squad for the opening match 
of the season, against Wasps 
at the Recreation Ground. 

Andy Nicol, the captain last 
season, also starts on the 
bench as Steve Hatley plays al 
scrum hail Jain Baisbaw 
replaces Matt Ferry at full 
back in a Bath side captained 
by Phil de Glanville and in 
which Ben Stumham, former¬ 
ly of Saracens, makes his 
debut in the back row. 

Wasps play Josh Lewsey, 
who joined from Bristol, al 
full back with Gareth Rees al 
fly half in place of the injured 
Alex King. Eben Rollitt plays 
at blfridside flanker in place of 
Lawrence Dallaglio, the Eng¬ 
land captain, who is unfit 

Dave Sims, Rob Fldler. 
Steve Ojomoh and Phfl 
Vickery, who toured with 
England in the summer, all 
play for Gloucester against 
London Irish al Kingsholm. 
but there is no place for Phil 
Greening. Neil McCarthy is 
the first-choice hooker. Simon 
Mannix, the former All Black 
signed from Sale, is among 
the replacements. 

elopment officer, said. “If I 
was a chib owner with expen¬ 
sive assets — the players — 1 
would not want anyone below 
our top 15 to handle matches. 

“I imagine that if any indi¬ 
vidual did handle unauthor¬ 
ised matches, they would be 
ostracised by their local 
society." 

Aliin Richards, the delegate 
on the Welsh Rugby Union 
(WRU) of the Welsh Society of 
Rugby Union Referees, said 
that anyone who involved 
himself with unsanctioned 
Cardiff or Swansea matches 
against English opponents 
would never referee at WRU 
or Welsh Districts level again. 

Cardiff will depart for Bed¬ 
ford this morning only after 
further qualms that the game 
was in jeopardy. The Bedford 
players have held a series of 
meetings in relation to alleged 
shortfalls in their most recent 
salary payments. The meet¬ 
ings were unconnected with 
the court case in Bristol which 
left Mike Rayer a free agent 
after a dispute with Bedford 
over the payment of the bonus 
promised if they won last 
season's second-division title. 

The playing squad have 
sought reassurances over their 
future employment from the 
Bedford board. “We are com¬ 
mitted to Bedford so long as 
Bedford are committed to us, 
by paying us on time," one of 
the players said. 

Robert Howley, the Wales 
captain, who is due to play for 
Cardiff despite the possibility 
of sanctions by the WRU for 
breach of contract spoke for 
many when he said: “At the 
moment players like myself 
are being used as pawns in the 
power tattle between Cardiff, 
Swansea and the WRU. The 
sooner the matter is sorted 
out the better for everyone 
involved-" 

TENNIS: WORLD No 1 KEEPS HER COMPOSURE [N DEFEAT OF MAJOLI 
SELL 

Arantxa SAnchez Vicario puts all her effort into a double-handed backhand during her victory over Fabiok) Zuluaga 

Hingis shows requisite scorn 
HELL hath no fury like a 
woman scorned, or so it is 
said, and opponents know 
no fury like a world champi¬ 
on jilted. Yesterday Martina 
Hingis took her appointed 
place in the third round with 
a 7-6. 6-Q victory over Iva 
Majoli. recovering from a 
spirited first-set performance 
by the former French Open 
champion and die fact that 
Julian Alonso, her boy¬ 
friend. has announced that it 
is all over between them. 

Majoli on the other hand, 
has never recovered from 
beating Hingis at Roland 
Garros last year and, since 
her first grand-slam success, 
she has railed to win another 
title. There were moments 
yesterday when she looked 
to be heading for another 
quick defeat until Hingis 
began to show signs of 
weakness, matching Majoli 
for big ideas and wild shots. 

After an early break. 
Majoli managed to break 

From Alxx Ramsay in new york. 

back in the seventh game 
and suddenly started to 
grow in confidence. Taking 
the ball early and pounding 
her shots from well inside 
the baseline, she was match¬ 
ing the world No 1 shot for 
shot 

Only in the tie-break did 
she start to miss the target 
and that was all the coaxing 
Hingis needed. As Majou 
fell apart Hingis showed the 
world who was boss, boy¬ 
friend or no boyfriend. 

Another player having 
man trouble is Raluca 
Sandu, who is better known 
as the girlfriend of Carlos 
Moya. Ever since she met 
the dashing young Spanish 
No 1, her tennis career has 
ground to a halt 

However, having come 
through the qualifying com¬ 
petition, she arrived in 
Flushing Meadows for her 
first appearance in a grand- 

slam main draw. It was to 
prove an all-too-brief debut 
as she was dismissed 6-0,6-2 
by Amanda Coetzer. 

What the 5ft 2in Coetzer 
lacks in height she more 
than makes up for in determ¬ 
ination. In the merry-go- 
round of coaching changes 
that marked the clay-court 
season — she parted com¬ 
pany with Gavin Hopper, 
who joined forces with Mon¬ 
ica Seles while Coetzer 
worked briefly with Michael 
de Jongh, who now works 
with Mary Pierce—Coetzer 
is now under the watchful 
eye of Nigel Sears, a former 
LTAman. 

Coetzer has few real weap¬ 
ons in her game, save for her 
ability to turn her opponents' 
power against themselves. 
Her legs, although short, are 
but a blur as she chases 
down every ball and. when 
she is on top of her game, her 

sheer consistency tends to 
wear down even the most 
illustrious of opponents. 

Venus Williams appeared 
to compromise in her dis¬ 
pute with the Corel WTA 
Tour over the wearing of a 
tour patch. After much argu¬ 
ment — she refused to wear 
die offending logo, the WTA 
fined her if she did not — 
will iams finally gave in and 
adulterated fire line of her 
designer outfit with die said 
patch. Not that she did much 
to show it off, hiding it cm 
her left shoulder under her 
long, beaded hair, but wear 
it she did. 

Facing Anne Kroner, a 
qualifier from Luxembourg 
by way of university hi die 
United States, she showed 
no signs of being affected by 
all the hoo-hah. In less than 
an hour she had moved 
powerfully intn die third 
round — 6-1,6-3—and there 
was little Kremer could do to 
stop her. 

By Robert Sheehan, bridge correspondent 

Begin Bridge with The Times: Lesson 21 — MiniBridge 16 

Wien I began the series on MiniBridge, I was concerned only 
with playing to make as many tricks as possible. After a few 
articles I introduced the concept of targets which suggested the 
number of tricks to aim for depending on the combined point- 
count of the declaring side (see Lesson 11). 

There was no judgment involved in selecting these targets, 
rather they were thrust willy-nilly upon the hapless declarer. In 
Bridge and for the next stage of MiniBridge that is not the case. 
In Bridge the bidding determines the precise number of tricks 
that declarer has to make whilst in MiniBridge the declarer must 
decide for himself, in a limited way, how many tricks he wishes 
to aim for. Consider the hand below; set up the North-South 
cards as you wish except hearts are to divide 3-2, spades 4-4 and 
dubs 2-2. 

*1098 
VKQ74 
*3 2 
*0752 

Piay through the hand and decide how many tricks you would 
make with dubs as trumps, with hearts as trumps and at no- 
trumps. 

The score for a successful contract generally depends upon two 
things, the denomination (the trump suit, or no-trumps) and the 
level (the number of tricks aimed for). Today I will consider the 
denomination and next week the level. The declaring side, 
which, by definition, has more points than the defending side, 
should always expect to make more than half the tricks. Thus the 
declaring side only scores for the number of tricks it wins above 
six. 

On the above hand with clubs as trumps you should make ten 
tricks: five trumps, four hearts and one diamond. Clubs and 
diamonds are known as the minor suits and each trick above six 
is worth 20 points. Thus ten tricks in clubs scores 80 points 
(4 x 20). 

With hearts as trumps you should make eleven tricks. Did 
you? Hearts and spades are known as the major suits and they 
score 30 points for each trick above six. Thus eleven tricks with 
hearts as trumps scores ISO (5 x 30). 

In No-Trumps you should make nine tricks but here the 
scoring is a little complicated. You score 40 points for the Erst 
trick over six and 30 points for each subsequent trick. Thus here 
you would score 100 points (40+30+30). 

1 will leave you to consider a problem. Look at the hand below 
and decide how many tricks you will make. Remember you do 
know how many points the other two players have. In this case 
you should assume that when the points were announced South 
said he had 14 and North 3. 

*K82 
VK97 
t A J 3 
«KJ9B 

*973 
VQJ6543 
♦ KQ72 
*■ Nona 

□ If you would like a free booklet explaining MiniBridge in 
greater detail, please write to the EBU, Broadfields. Bicester 
Road, Aylesbury. Bucks HP19 3BG; tel: 01296 394414. marking 
die envelope “Times MiniBridge". 

By Philip Howard 

PERSANO 
a. A veiled lodger 
b. A noble client 
c. A journalist 

LUCAS 
a. A Scotland Yard detective 

b. A spy 
c A srhnnlmaster 

UNDERWOOD 
a. A hatter 
b. A blackmailer 
c. A rugby three-quarter 

CORAM 
a. A sailor 
b. A horse 
c. A Nihilist 

Answers on page 50 

Keene on chess 

By Raymond Keene 
CHESS CORRESPONDENT 

Gelfand triumphs 

At the tournament at Folanica 
Zdroj in Poland the 
Belarussian grandmaster Bo¬ 
ris Gelfand achieved one of 
the great results of his career. 
In so doing he won a number 
of brilliant games, including 
the following masterpiece 
against Alexei Shirov, who 
has qualified to challenge 
Garry Kasparov for his world 
title. 

White: Boris Gelfand 
Black: Alexei Shirov 

Folanica Zdroj 1996 

Grnnfdd Defence 

t 04 Nf6 

2 Nf3 g6 

3 c4 Bg7 

4 Nc3 d5 

5 cxd5 Nxd5 

G e4 Nxc3 

7 bxc3 c5 

8 Rtol 0-0 

9 8e2 cxd4 

10 cxd4 Qa5+- 

11 Bd2 Qxa2 

12 0-0 Bg4 

13 Bg5 hB 

14 Bh4 a5 

15 Rxb7 g5 

16 Bg3 a4 

17 h4 a3 

IB hxg5 hxgS 

T9 Rc7 Nafl 

20 Rxe7 Qb2 

21 Bc4 Qb4 

22 Bxf7+ Kh8 

23 Rd7 BxtJ7 

24 N«g5 Qb6 

25 Be6 QxbB 

26 Nxe6 Bxefi 

27 Be5 Rf7 

28 Oft5+ Kg8 

29 006 Bd7 
30 B*g7 Rxg7 

31 Qd6 Kh7 

32 Qxa3 Nc7 

33 Qe3 Ne6 

34 05 Ng5 

35 t4 NH3+ 

36 KM Ra2 

37 fij Ng5 

38 16 Rg6 

39 f7 Black resigns 

Diagram of final position 

1 9 h 

White: Boris Gelfand 
Blade Tomasz Markowski 

Folanica Zdroj 1998 

King’s Indian Defence 
1 (14 dfi 

2 Nf3 Nf6 

3 C4 g6 

4 Nc3 Bg7 

5 e4 0-0 

6 Be2 Na6 

7 0-0 65 

8 Rel c6 
9 Bfl awJ4 

10 Nxd4 Ng4 

11 h3 Qb6 
12 hxg4 Qxd4 

13 Qf3 Qe5 

14 g5 Qe7 

15 Qg3 Nc5 

16 BI4 Be5 

17 Radi 18 

18 gxi6 RxJ6 
19 Bxe5 Qxe5 

20 b4 Oxg3 
21 fxg3 Nd7 

22 e5 dxe5 

23 Ne4 FB7 

24 C5 Kfl7 

25 Bc4 Re7 

26 84 Re8 . - 

27 ftfl Re7 

28 Rd2 bS 
29 axb5 0*5 

30 Bd5 Black resigns 

Times book 
The Times Winning Moves 2 
contains 240 chess puzzles 
from international grand¬ 
master Raymond Keene’s dai¬ 
ly column in 77te Times, and is 
available now from book¬ 
shops or from B.T. Batsford 
Ltd (tel: 01376 321276 al £6.99 
plus postage and packing). 

□ Raymond Keene writes on 
chess Monday to Friday in 
Sport and in the Weekend 
section on Saturday. 

By Raymond Keene 

Black to play. This position is 
a variation from the Sasfldran 
— Short 1998 British champ¬ 
ionship game. Black's queen 
is threatened and White has 
dangerous play on the king- 
side. How did Short plan to 
keep the situation under 
control? 

Solution on page 50 

FOR THE RECORD 

BASEBALL 

NATIONAL LEAGUE; Chicago Cubs A Gn- 
Omafi Z San Francisco 12 Montreal 3; a 
Louis 14 Florida 4; Arizona 2 Ptttsburjh 1 
n linns); Houston 4 Atlanta ft Mrtraukae a 
Colorado A; Los Angelas 6 PtitadefpHa 0: 
New Ybrfc Mats 4 San Dtego 1. 

AMEraCAN LEAGUE: Boston 7 Seattle 3. 
Tbbe 5 Detrofl 3; Anahorn 13 Oevetand 5: 
Chicago WNteSoK 3 BMfrnora ft Toronto B 
Kansas CSy ft Tampa Bay 4 Minnesota 1; 
Oakland 2 New York Yanksos ft 

CRICKET 

SECOND XI CHAMPtONSHP: Tlifd day 
otfeur NuUimnptori: GtaucoBter 160 (KJ 
taros 5-41) and 291 (M J Church 145 not 
out. C J Taylor 54; D Wff 5-68); Norihants 
48*-7 dec (J N dope 100 not on. M J 
Rowel 74, T C Walton 70, W Jetterson 64). 
NorTharte non by an Imtoga and 13 runs. 
Second day of four: CftostorBaU: Nottig- 
hvnshire 74; Derbyshire 2»-5 (S Ahmed 
91 not out). Rret day of tores: Cotchoater. 
Essex 128 (fl Green 4-43, □ Shsdtord 4-51]; 
Lancashire 112-4. Ousted CC: Durham 158 
(C G Greeridge 4-26); Surey 122 3 (J D 
ROcIfla 5Z| KenBwarth Wardens CG 
Mdclesax 222 (D C Nash 88) aid 117-2 (B 
L Hutton 58 not oufl; Warwtckshra 20&A (0 
G FranMn 80 not on u Rashid 6-90). Nm 
Road:Wtorcesterahlre313(EJWBaon73.fl 
C Driver 89, M Tuner 61), HanpsHre S9-4. 

EQUESTRIANISM 

BUR&6EY; Perfgrm Chum Horae Tri¬ 
als: Lowing scores (alter drat day of 
dressage) 1. And* Brown (P Muir, GBJ 
4580 penalties: 2, Supreme Rock (P 
Fume*. GB) 48.4ft 3. Marsh Warbler fr 
Boon, GB) 51.60: 4 Sydney James 0 
Ctapham, GB) 54 4; 5 Cnesaerflaid (B Tat, 
Ng 55 ft 6 Double Trouble VI {A Mortey. 

FOOTBALL 

THE FOOTBALL LEAGUE YOUTH ALLI¬ 
ANCE: MftSand Conference: Stoke C#y 2 
Portvaeft 

Wednesday's Ian resirits 

NATIONWIDE LEAGUE Second dMsion.- 
Manctesrer C4y 3 Walsall 1. Postponed: 
Rearing v York. 

EUROPEAN CHAMPIONSHIP: QuSBylng 
poup amen: Romania 7 Liechtenstein 0. 

HIGHLAND LEAGUE: Peterhead 3 
Devgronvate 0 

OTHER MATCH: MorecambeOSouttwnp- 
ion 3. 

AVON INSURANCE COMBINATION: First 
revision: Brentford 1 Southan?*on 1: 
Brtohtai OWaBond 8; CanbrWga 1 Oxfard 
ft Sucnestar 0 Chartai 1. Crystal Palace 2 
aoumemoush 3; Gfllngharn 0 Fufcarn a 
Ipswich 0 wirrttecton 2: Mriwal 3 Bamet z 
Peterborough 2 Ncmnampron ft Ports¬ 
mouth 2 Luton 3. 

FQNTTWS LEAGUE Premier ttvtskxr 
BtaWngham 1 Leeds 1: Larcaster 2 
Liverpool 3; Manchester Utd 4 Aston VBa 0 
Frar dMsJcn; Covorf&y 2 Botnn ft 
Mddtehroirti2P0itVblB 1. Sheffield Wed 
1 Burriley ft Tranmere 3 Okfwn ft West 
Branwtfi 0 Wolvarhjnplor 5 Second 
dMcJon: BiadcDoal 2 Rotherhan 3. 
HudderafleU 2 StwWeid Utd l: Lincoln 1 
Stockport 3; Vftexftam 2 ScartKHOugh 2 
League CSip: Group 2: Hafliot 5 Hul 3 

MtaEHVA SPARTAN SOUTH MKXANDS 
LEAGUE Premier dhrtskm north: Brache 
Sparta 3 Genian 1. 

SNOSUEDGH KSURANCE MIDLAND 

COMBMATION: Premier (fiwsion: «we- 
ston D ChesNn Hay 1. 
JEWSON EASTERN COUNTIES LEA¬ 
GUE Premier tSvision: Soham 2 
Wn»ham2. 

GOLF 

CRANS-SUR-SIBWE Canon 
Maatara; FkeHXMid scores (Gram 
and Ireland iriess stated): 64: 0 ttrka 
65: P Sjnioid (One). 6& O Kertsson (9we). 
EBomero(Arrf.PHaugsnjd(Ncr) 67: M A 
Jmtgrxz t^i), J Van de Vdde (Fti, C Ftocca 
W. S Torrance. A Sherborne, M Roe. 68: D 
Lyna G Orr. P Pnce, 5 Grappascnra (0), c 
Bovet (Swtz), R Coles, S Hendereon, M 

1. R Weseeb (SA). J Rivero 
Csa G Brand Jr. J Sandefei 

. 8ft Zhang Lhuwrei {China). A Beal, 
Tomort (Japan). D Chopra (Sw). M 

Granbom pwe). A Cotert, I Pyrnan, P 
Eatos. P Fute fSwe). T Bfom (Den), R 
Goosen (SA). S Shuwr (Ger). R Kartsson 
Sun). R Sums, S Luria (So). J Lomas, J 
Paym 7ft M Mactenzte, M Long (NQ. G 
NtWous (US), L Westwood. C Mcrtgorn- 
sie. JM aSdfaaI (Sp). J Cola (Swta. R 
Jacquefln (Fr). J Spence, A Sandywofl. A 
Cejka (Ger), M Goggln (Aus), P Lornd 
»m). G Evens, PHaHfwon,T Level (Fr). R 
Banal. S Baiesteros (Sm. J Rose, P QuMd 
(SwAz). J Hantes (SM. H Oe>K G Oum, M 
Moutted. M Lennar rSwev 71: A Cabrera 

). B Dredg* N Faldo. C Watts. M Reate 
Tamaud (Fr). R Rumel, M Gates. J 

; g), C Suneson 
), S ScahS (NZ). J Batti 

(US), A wSl 72: M 
. I {Sp). R Cbydon, B 

May (US). D Howefl. J Townsend (US). R 

SPEEDWAY 

CHALLENGE MATCH HUB 40 Bradkad 49. 

TENNIS 

NBN YORK: US Ltoerc Marc SingieK Firai 
mint J 8 Parian (Fr) UJ Stofeerinro (Am) 
1-6. 7-5, fr3. ^3; G Grant (US bt J 
Sanchez (Sp) 6-2. 7-5, 44J, B-3; M Rios 
(CHte) U D Vacek (Cz) 6-4, 52. 6-3; A 
Ltedvedev (Uhr) bt J van Lottum (Hail) 6-4, 
7*. 6-2; Bkerbacher (Ger) bt (4J P Korda 
(Cy 2-8. 63. 6-2, 6-1 Second round: K 
Kiaara (Storaki^ bt J Gotamd (R1 7-5.6 
3,60; F Santoro (FrlbtW Arthurs (Aus) 7-8, 
6-4, B-3. Women: Sandes: Second rouid: 
S Testud (Fr) bt K Hnflckova (Cz) 7-6.63, 
AMOuresmo .. ' 
l:AMfcr(U£ 
1, 4-6. 64- 8 Testud (Fr) 
(Cz) 7-8, 63; A Moresmo (Fft « M SaeW 
(Japan) 6-4. 61; A MBer (US) b! E 
KnAoutiraye (Russ) 61, 4-6. 62: A 
Coetzer (S« bt R Sandu (Ftore) 60.62. V 
WSems (US) bt A Krernar (Lw) 61.6ft A 
Sdnchez Vlcarto bt FZuto^ia (CoQ 63, 
62; SnkowsiQ iFn bt A Cotsson Bw) 6 
3. 63; B Scried (Austria) bt S Wtehte 
(Austna) 6V 7-6, S Farina (B) bt A 
Dechamte (Fr) 6-3,1-6, 63; L Golarsa (B) 
DtMA Ven» (Vwil 64, 66. 64, M Wngte 

bt I Ma|oli (Cro) 7-6, 6ft. Doubles: 
Hret round: K Kschwendl lAueMa) and ArG 

Smith puts 
in app eal 
a gainst hail 
■ SWHWN6: Michelle' 
Smith, the Irish triple. 
Olympic champion, has . 
made an deventh-hour • 
appeal against the four 
year suspension imposed ort 
her by Fnia, the ■. =. 
international govemir^body, 
for swimming that .... 
accused her of tampering with 
a drug test urine sample . 
(Craig Lord writes^. 

Simlii, 28, maintains:;. 
that she does not know how a 
dose of alcohol stnmg. 
enough to have kiBed her had 
ftpa^rfthia^hfer ; . 

digestive system could fiave 
been present ixla utok: 
sample that she provided to 
out-ofconqjetition testers 
at her Kilkmny home on, 
January 10. 

- AspokKnatirfortire . . 
Ctourt of Arbitration for _Sport 
mLausanneoonfirrned- 
tiiatanMpeaJhadbeen i 
received from Smith just 
over 24 hours before the 
deadline of today. 

■ SNOOKER; Jimmy 
WKite was beaten in the final 
qualifying round of the 
China International by a 
paiitime pteyer who 
must now seek the 
permission of his 
employers to travel to the 
event While, whose fifth 
child is due to be bom this 
week, inevitably found his 
usual focus elusive during a 
5-2 defeat by Jon Birch, of 
Middlesbrough, who has 
taken to supplementing 
his modest snooker income 
by selling fitted kitchens. 

■ ROWING: Dr Michael ■ ' 
Diserens. who stroked the 
winning Oxfard 
University crews of 1979 and 
1980 against Cambridge 
and went on to be a member 
of the Great Britain 
lightweight rowing squad in 
1988 and 1989. has died at 
the age of 39 after being taken 
ill while on a family 
holiday in Scotland. 

Strict (Ft) tat C CrfcHBa (Rant) arid M 
Gcybcwreha (PdQ 6-4,63. 

EDINBURGH: QtaotaankTouti Mon: Ouar- 
ter-finate: B Mathias (Aug) bt K Rudman 
BA) 36. 61, 7-6 R Haw (GB) bt D 
BromflaM (Aud 61.6ft G Darttapton (GB) 
bt J Layne (GB) 16 64. 76 Women: 
QuutBr-flnals: J Wart tGffl bt E fSdoui 

I & T. 6-0; S Star (Turv bt N Woodhause 
66 61: VDembs (GB) bi C Udota 
rtj 60,64; LAW (G^ btCArguate 
162.6ft 

THE TIMES 

RACING 

Connneniary 

Call 0891500123 
Results 

Can 0891100123 

Calls cost 50p per nriaute 

Gfltaid, N Joskimktea (Fl). P 
(Swe), S Alan (Aus). M Jonzon (Swe), M 
uiander (Sml. M FtorloU (U), G Htachson, J 
Btdwtoiv K Brink (Swat, A Btaaohl (It). K 
Stmgaanl (Den), G Chatmofs (Aus), C 
ttrai (Swtz), F Jacabsar (Sue), A Clapp, 
A Htfifer. 74: D Smyth, M KnlgM. H P Thu* 
(Ger), S After (l"Cq, H Nysbom J9w*). K 
Eiicinn (Sro). Wfttey (Au3). E Canonica 
m. M Pinero (Sp). S Wwy [Aua, n 
Henning (SA). J Hswtewwth. 75: A fc*v 
Wwnen (Bn), D Cooper. A Fcntxand (St*e). 
S Kteklsen (Den). B Darts. *U Van den Bern 
(SWTd Tappkw. P Affleck. T GHs (USI. 7& 
N Fastti (Swd. N vanhootegem (Bd). S 
Cage,Sftey(S**4z), *JCtamant(Switz) 77: 
P Unhart (Sp). D Mantas, J Coceras (Arig). S 
Ftcharoson, *N SUzii (Swtz). *R Ofnos 
(Ft), R McFortana. A Ciuse (SA) 78: MLee 
(SWtz). 7» *V Mareotial (S«ta) 0ft A 
Casera ft). P Kressig fSwtfz). 81; M 
Vaughan ■ denotes anateur 

REAL TENNIS 

HAMPTON COURT: Britten Champion- 
ships: Finals (Great Breata untass staatfl- 
UndBr-12: M Haswei bt N HaweU 67: 
Uixtor-M: B Sayere bt C RMere (US) 46 
46. Under-16; B Allan (US) bt A Flayer 
6ft 63; Under-1ft B Tanfietd (US) bt D 
Hams 56 65.65 

SNOOKER 

PLYMOUTH PAVU0N5: CMna totsr- 
raltotat Final cpolifying mind: J Burnett 

at) bt M Davis (Em) 61; M Stoiffins 
. #a) btMRj(HK) 56 P Davies (Wales) 
K F 0 Bnen (be) 5-4. D Dale (Wales) WJ 
Pony (Ena) 64. C Smal (Scot) bt P 
Phonbun ffhaD 6ft P Hurter (Era) bt M 
Gray (Eng) 63: J Birch (Eng) bt J Witte 
(En^ 62. M Holt (Eng) bt G WfiWnaon (Eng) 
61. J Swafl (N ire) bl T Murphy (N Ire) wia 

TODAY’S FIXTURES 

FOOTBAU. 
Nationwlda League 

Thirt dMston 

Halifax v Hartlepool (7.45) .. 

EUROPEAN UNOEHftl CHAMPION¬ 
SHIP: OuaHytoo group ana: Wales v Italy 
(at Raceawse Ground. Wrexham. 5.0). 
□ualfylng group thnw: Tirtay v N Ireland 
□uaftytog group *Vs Sweden v ErfflWto 
14.30) QuaMvtng group otgftt Ireland v 
□Oaoa. Quawytng group nine: Lithuania v 
Scotland (10). 

FA CUP: Preflmfnay rouxt Durtiam v 
Dunston FB. Ok*M¥ v Shrfnal T. 
FAl HARP LAGER NATIONAL LEAGUE 
Printer dhteton.- St MwtoL'j Atfi v Dund& 
(7 45), Shamrock v Bray (7 45) 

FA PR&HER ACADEMY LEAGUE Under 
1& Aston MBa v Norwich (1.0). 

CRICKET 

BAamic Asumnce 
county champioiNhip 

103ft BtwMq/ottog, 36 ewers rmnenum 
TAUNTON: Somerset v Wcxceaer^hra 
EOQBASTON: Waiwtctetwe v 

Lefcesterefwa 
HEADlNGLEY; Yorkshire v Surrey 

SECOND » CHAMPIONSHIP 
ihree): OokPtofltar Ecaan v —~. 
Ordad CC: Surgy v Durham, KanAmrm. 
Wardens CC’ tVwwfckarrtB v Mddtesac 

TITII 'jPONSOR 

Mees Pierson ! 

; ^Btqanympii 

COMPANY GOLF DAYS 

RESULTS 
-s -i. 

i’.'.'-v:-; :*s: 

a 
‘ ‘ - sc; r 

VkoOb^ '; At&g^Soon' 

r 

A 

6JUL 

6JUL 

17JUL 

14 AUG 

14 AUG 

14 AUG 

IB AUG 

19 AUG 

15 AUG 

19AUG 

ZB AUG 

21 AUG 

FRENKEL TOPPING MANCHESTER 
MNUIT a MKEGM 39 BCMtlUtM SBROMHIM 

HMBPLEX GROUP BUCKINGHAMSHIRE 131 

RBuan asronsn ’rghusheriz -tincemon it 

INDEPEN DAHT GOSWICK 
AGRICULTURE LMITED 
jHinranB -mraii 'KScbi za *iuurrei si 

H TURNER & SOM LTD ABBEYDALE 
toaaunmn 'MTunma -snmnKsa ‘jRamiaa 

NORTEL OPTOBfCTRONlCS CNURSTON 
DIVISION 
miuati •jmuhrim ■»owns re -gprass 

HYMANS ROBERTSON ROYAL BURGESS 
eOLRNG SOC. 

OF EDINBURGH 
RNMEM -DSttfSUx ‘I’mSHSOII ZS 'AGEDR8C M 

BLUE CIRCLE INDUSTRIES PIC WOBURN 
NcetWE 4ti NSOdmiiM jwmaa jiuum n 

KEDDY SERVICES LTD WKNTJWBESOLF 
4 COUNTRY CLUB 

(■<««» Dnxmas -ttnna -Ltuusa 

MCSHARRYBROSBERCOffiL ROSCOMMON 

MKMWffrN eeMMB -RIUUKrx -kOATISM 

L0GiW0ffBUaDEBSL7D KINGS NORTON 
DCtDE 35 annseXB32 'ADOUGUSS *BNUMBS) X 

OOWM shandokpark 
OHHUIt itraswt M ■■OMMBUMia -BRAMME 

ANGEL ROOFING LTD DUKES DENE 
TMimc aounoora (munsan umwrra 

133 

125 

14B 

148 

133 

148 

139 

137 

m 

122 

1S2 

RUGBY LEAGUE 

JJB Super League 

Lends vStHetem (7.30). 

RUGBY UNION 

GJnness Inter- 
pcovtndal championship 

UtetarvMWtotar(7.30)... 

CLUB MATCHES: Edlnburqh FWvere v 
Leinster (70): Glasgow Caledonians v 
Connacht (70). 

OTHER SPORT 

SOUESTRIAMSM: Burghlay Horeo Trlfc 

SPEEDWAY; EHte League: Bele Vba v 
towrt* (7 30): CWortvErttf 9 Lynn rr45) 
Pnemlor Lewue: Arena bsw v wter- 
borounh le.om: EdnbyiW V Nweastto Wo 
ol Wight w E*d£rf (7 30) ’ 
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Chris McGrath meets the trainer enjoying his second career at the top 

I 
Chaimon quite content to dream on 

i*—1 — HUGH HOUTT-EDGE tis hard to say which 
reflects most credit on 
MickpiannQn-ihathe 

*lIK1 should have treated the 
525™ .<* h^ boyhood 
?*“ 35 3 platform for 
pose of his maturity, or that it 

to resent the air 
tfehptJmtmem that has nour- 
ishM him throughout- He is 
justly confident in the gifts that 
rave served him, his nimble 
ieet and met his nimble wits, 
wst as an international foot¬ 
baller and now as a trainer of 
racehorses. Yet he retains a 
beguiling sense of wonder. 

“Put it this way." he said at 
Salisbury yesterday, after 
Cauda Equina had become the 
51st winner of his ninth sea¬ 
son. “I wouldn't consider that 
I’ve ever had to do a day’s 
work in my life. Don’t get me 
wrong, we put in the hours, all 
nghL But 1 feel very lucky." 

In one respect he was admi¬ 
rably equipped for a profes¬ 
sion that makes an art form of 
tilting at windmills, having 
famously rotated that arm 233 
times in 718 league appear¬ 
ances between 1966 and 1986, 
not to mention after 21 goals 
for England. In others, how¬ 
ever, he was attempting some¬ 
thing so presumptuous that it 
took ail the substance and 
honesty 0f his character to 
ensure that he was taken 
seriously. 

TTiis, then, is very much the 
breakthrough season for 
Channon, 49. In Bint Allayl 
and Josr Algarhoud. he has 
shown impeccable judgment 
to produce two of the most 
promising young horses in the 
land from his Upper 
Lamboum stables. 

Bint Allayl is favourite for 
die 1,000 Guineas after swag¬ 
gering wins at Royal Ascot 

Channon, who has much to look forward to. gives Natalie Jay a pat after she had finished third at Salisbury yesterday 

and York. The colt, if less 
flamboyant, promised every 
bit as much for the longer term 
in the Gtmcrack Stakes. 

“People ask me which is the 
best" he said. “But they're just 
so different Bint Allay] is the 
quickest I’ve ever trained. She 
just does it wallop. Fills the 
eye. You'd have to be an idiot 

not to see it Josr. though, he 
just shuffles along, he's more 
of a streetfighter. You have to 
grab hold of him to make him 
go about his business, but he 
has a great attitude. He'll do 
anything you ask him. without 
necessarily being impressive. 
But her. well, she’d just 
slaughter anything ” 

When he refers to “Josr", he 
reduces the exotic name to 
something that sounds, in 
those robust but mellifluous 
Wiltshire tones, very like 
“Joshua"—for all the world as 
though this limping, smiling 
countryman were some true¬ 
grained invention of Thomas 
Hardy. Yet these outlandish 

arrivals represented the confi¬ 
dence of Sheikh Ahmed al- 
Maktoum. whose brothers are 
the preeminent force in Flat 
racing, p nearly fell off my 
chair, "Channon remembered. 
“I'd had two for him that 
weren’t much good. And you 
couldn’t expect to get any more 
after foat-i 

The injection of such blue 
blood, however, may also de¬ 
velop an immunity against a 
novel source of pain. J^or it 
would' be surprising if he 
could keep both his young 
stars when Godofphin assem¬ 
bles the Maktourns' elite for a 
winter in the desert 

“I can't let it bother me, can 
IT he shrugs. “No point 
worrying. 1 wouldn’t get any 
sleep. I’m paid to train them 
this year, and that’s exactly 
what I’m doing." Having said 
that, there is a wistful tenor to 
his admission that he wants 
nothing so much as to win a 
classic. 

Either way, however, he has 
made his point. Quantity has 
never been a problem — he 
had 74 winners four seasons 
ago — but now he is scoring at 
the highest level, at Ascot as at 
Wembley. “Rules are there to 
be broken, or amended at 
least." he said. “The mould is 
being broken. You can no 
longer say that the only people 
who can train horses are ex¬ 
public schoolboys or trainers’ 
sons. 

“1 played football until I was 
38. Then one morning you 
wake up, and realise that 
you’re still Mick Channon but 
all of a sudden nobody wants 
you. I tell you what, it's a 
bloody shock. Wherever you 
are in life, you’ve got your 
pride: So 1 got up and thought 
I’d better do something about 
it Looking back. I must have 
been crazy. All the things you 
can see now. that could have 
gone wrong — I tell you. it’s 
frightening." 

Maybe so, though Mick 
Channon does not come over 

the frightened type. But as 

then nor does he make a habit 
of getting things wrong. 

THUNDERER 

2.00 Westwood View. 230 Lennox. 3.00 Flak Jacket 
3.35 Mammas FC. 4.05 Aspirant Dancer. 4.40 
Petraco. 5.10 Clued Up. 

GOING: GOOD TOTE JACKPOT MEETING 
DRAW: 5P-6F, HIGH NUMBERS BEST SIS 

2.00 EBF PENTONS HAULAGE AND C0LDS1UR- 
AGE MAIDEN STAKES (2-Y-Ch £3.680:50 (17 runners) 
rot W 

M 
104 (17) 
kb n> 
106 (91 

BUS LASER 8 Uxtori 9-0--— WJOtunor 
CLEAR T>ffSM0RE(Vy Me NS**a4ey9-8-PMcCat>r' 
HlffinMUGHTSMnASMt&Kk9-0- GMMd 
KMOVBITURE State 94-L„... T fetal 
PM00R R Hnnon 90-Rite#*! 
RB>SPECinilJBwy90-PBrafey (7) 

107 112} 0056 SHARP EDGE BOV 81 MsKB 90 --WSuflfc 42 
106 (B1 
109 UOl 
110 (71 
111 15) 
112 111) 
113 t21 
U4 13) 
115 113) 
1(6 114) 
117 (16) 
W too*. M Bis 
14-1 Ppata. frame. 

SRSAMXmCHRFaterW-KQarfey 
TRUTH SB3SR P Makii 90-S Santas 

425 ACSULA104 htJotaSbrn 8-9---J Fortune 
6 CYCL0W FLYER 19 J Beny 8-9-J Caras 

EXrWWEJFarefmeB-9-;-RCoctane 
IME5TE6 JtifcB-9---:- HWs 
MGHliUFE M Sell 8-9-Mfenton 

4 WEEfAPOUfllMCfttf)**-®-FLjwft 
GO THE RIM LMT7 60 R Hoffindiead 99 — DSwaney 
30 WESTV00QVSH1Z7JJQM199 —- A More 

91 Cfckm Fl&, ICbM We. i2-J fed Spscssm 

2.30 KEOGt R1TS0H MEDIAN AUCTION HAH®! 
STAKES (2-Y-O: £2.899:1m 30yd) (17) 

201 113) 
202 (8) 
2031>» 
204 (15) 
2® (71 
206(12) 
207 (2) 
206 (D 
209 (6) 

40 BOLUS RQSfi 23 T ESrtffW 9-0-LOwn* 
CANTO KE BRAVES Mute94)-UMtort 

0 CLAR9CH CLAYMORE 18 J Jeflenon 90 0 Peas 
CLASJSC AffAH M Chaw* 90 -- AJIactaJ 
RiOSTfTUHatiyM --A1*1** 

0 KBTWL 30 T EBanrflljn 90-ACdtane 
4 LENNOX51 WjPCWe90---7Cum 
0 LORDMOiE5TEB72B Mfenan 90- B)M 

24 

2V} (3> 040 Ntt£ 
211 (17) 03 MOT 
212 m red 
213 (5) 5S4 ROB) 
214 & 0006 BOLD 
215 (14| FAB I 
216 (4) SUY 
217 (IQ 0 PA 

par amo j ow*ip 9-0:-wjjreomr 
-44SMeUa90__ RPertara 

MONTY21 J Damp90 _—. SCnr 
1 MUna>9-0-Mfan 
15Tteteftr90 
EH 95 0 UsM 95 - OnwAU»P? 

. J Fansiaw 99- 
__ RHo8n*e»!99-SSaaftre 
15 M 99-PI 

11-4 «W Times. 7-2 inL. 7-1 MoooUgK UwH.9l U«*f &n>. 10-1 Mce 
USB. 12-1 CJ0U feflwtT* Plwl*. I4-' o9'0i 

3.00 fflF KW 3S REGIMENT CUP CLASSIFIED 
STAKES (£7,035: < f) (8) 

SSiSm^eSSt^--^ 303 181 (Oil FIAK 
304 (3) 4331 PRE&j^ 
305 (6) 8000 oessa 
306 (71 2080 a£)gN| 
307 Q1 0000 GURXHA 
MW M L MWI w 

5.1 FnM. 120,7-2 5-1 Eadflfn Lyrtc. 7-1 Pwrt Oae. 910&, 
datta. 10-1 Owen® We.12-1 W. _ . 

3.35 scon wfe AMD COMPANY CLAWING 
STAKES (2-Y-O: £Z556:60(22} 
401(1.) « 

orafiPR RfiJS (Bf) B Mesftm 93- M & 225* 17 

B gmiffengw-- ,0■Mg 

;i9) 2 SSKrtnABajjSH—®S 5 
III OT STMPSEAROTA8J69mfl*-(^^ « 

406 (151 
406 nn 
407 (13) 
4B(10 
409(19) 
410 (5) 
411 (6) 
412 (12) 

420(18) 0000 BRACEIfiJBJRY8MBtabsd91 _ DMeUan 42 
421 (16) 1620 HAMMS 9C 21 (F) J Benv 5-0_P Fassey CS 
422 (1) 0153 BAYARD LADY 34 (El DMoteC 7-1? Dams UafW (3) Q 
5-1 Itonm ML 6-1 fteter IteJ 7-1 Hzteaa. 9i Cbfty 01 Yoi. Gcloen Sfnp. 
10-1 trttfi Coem. Palsy SUM. Bayard lady. 12-1 Dttec. 

4.05 N0RWEST HOLST CONSTRUCTION HANDICAP 
[SHOWCASE AND TOTE TR1FECTA RACE] 
(3-Y-0:E3.778:lm3f 200yd) (19) 
501 (12) 1200 DANC»£fll021 (D.65) F Hjsto9? „ LCBRtt 77 
502(11) 3343 CREW16LQBTB*96.. ---LOeOm 70 
503(10) 5120 CLASSIC BNWa 37 p^PCteJle-Hnni 94 

RHartnp) 8S 
504(15) -146 THWTYIE6F 23 (SILS) J [tebp 3-4_G Caw 79 
SOS (14) 905 BLUEWAS1 LADY 19P ttrs92_ADftBC V 
506(10) 2104 REME CHOSE48 (□£) £ S2&S9-0-Jrmcs 
507 (7) 5003 RS3 BORDEAUX 66 3 K3 90---MtCs 
509 (4) SlW fmBBHCHfmES 17 :DASiCZv}srM SKnt 
5®(15) 1034'ASPBUNIOWC3)29(E.S)USfalUrenan 
510 (3) 0246 JUfffiLE 5T0RY23 (3F.G) 3 iVC^7 9‘.! HCcctezae 
511 16) 4010 MYPLH«42(S»C*wa£-ir--Kttetey 
512 (1) 5365 WBOYaJLCH3TPC*9i0-TCucm 
513 (5) 434 BMESRC14l*tl£ra9l3-SSantos 
5141171 0030 GDUJBJRSSaiAiO 19RHaew99 RHaates 
515(13)2511 MffiXJSOFrJ0Y11 (D/5t V 2)2C 6-3 ;3o) PMcCa* 75 

(6) 4030 STONE BcCX 713 Jefean94- p. Hantaan (7) M 516 
517 19)2525 IUHGSANMD8)23(9£)Vi 
5» O 2003 0PB»T« 13 (-’J) ? hm B-l 
Sl9 (I6| -402 SECRECY 9- 

V?srrci5-2 - AUacfay 

PCdeMO :_ANcWs® 62 
91 Cram. 7-i Asjrert facer. 91 Waste a*. 13-1 Rsl i2-i Oassc 
taeacL feme Cbe*. AnBagh Case, is^e S5«y. !2y 14-1 oBwi 

4.40 OUIUND SELLfliS HANDICAP 
{£2,402:60(24) 
60H21) 0530 BOflfiARDCTNCnW 34 P.0F5) A Bafey J-910 

J Fortune 68 
602(11) 1000 SUre»T4«)fDLa2Vdaioi999— T Orion 74 
M3H7) 0050 WALK THE BEAT 49 (D/£S) M Usadc 99-fi 

Deanlfctamra 73 
604 (20) 5235 SYCAMORE LOOK 7 (0D) 0 7-9-7 

AfeifaSte B7 
605(15) 900 TW0WT)£flROS£60Sn»rt4-97— LCbaraodi « 
605 (16) 2340 BLUSHMG «»1AKS) Z1 S Bowmo 995 

CTtagoe (3) 71 
w a) oooB aracHeii(vanjBrts3-95—ssmws ss 
606 17) 6000 TABOTB10(DfIVYMw4-95-KDartay 57 
609(22) 3400 PETITE DANSEUSE 39 (DJD) 0 ChapTan 4 9-4 

ACitaB 76 
610(18) 3030 STHAVSEA266Sa«a994-RUXW 67 
611 (5) 0055 NPB9AL HONEY 32 Mn A S«to* 3-9-4 G OuSMd 86 
612 (24) 4020 ELTON LEDGER 13 (YXOR Uc N MaraAey 9 93 

6 Caw 79 
613 (fl 0000 TAKEABSK74ff)ANe«»rae9M_ RHWaP) 52 
614 HI 0000 CUZ MASTH) 8 (B) E WHytTCS 3-9-2-W&W« 75 
615(191 090 KHAUAH16 J Seny 991- _ Pfewy 48 
616(23) 1000 PETBACO26(0)/.aS)NSo* HW1 SOMte 77 
$17 (8) ODD- FONW 367 fffflGOttmtf 4-91 ---0 Pears - 
618 (4) 0031 M0STRESffem6tn»Trtla99l (7ed _ 

JOnTtaiKr 63 
619(10) 3040 SHFS A GBl 23 MSN Maeafey 999 _PM^e 7T 
620(12) 3002 BASHEULBRAVE 17 (PASBaugb 7-90 DM Stew 84 
621 (2) 4004 UAMANA 29 R Matte 3-913 —- AUt£amiy(3) 
622(13) 0550 RAMSEY HOPE 21JVJflCfartura 9912 NKerae* 
623 (91 0010 UMAR MUSIC 6 (FlG)S Beming+9-11 flwHJ 
624 (14) 3016 LAT0UCH7 (Pfl J Jfam99-il . DWnrtfi(7) 
7-J -^canon uwge 91 im feawSW lfl-i BaNfel Brae, 121 BoCandts- 
OPEHin, Btti Lffloa. SmeiW. 14-1 GtadMQ Bwate. Paaca 191 eSas. 

63 

5.1 0 BDUJNGER CHAMPAGNE CHALLB4GE 
SERIES HANDICAP (AmatEurs: £2,843: tm 21120yd) (10) 
, {1(R 0023 PRAMMLD0N14(BF^BHas+12-0 C>«»® 
2 (8)3215 P0LARCHANP37 ff£5)3Wa*l!5 U9 States 
3 m 094 BABY217 (F5)ifye 5-11-7 _ RUtem{5) 
4 OT M0 GONE FOR A BURTON 88 (DJ^)P Ufa 8^ 19_ 

SSiUW (5) 
5 (6) 3200 DEAD AM 39(F) Us jBraen+11-5—_ ABmpb 
6 Ml 0553 9*WSWB 39 f&5) Us Itefcf9MM? ADetcpwy 
7 (5) 1640 ai®UP49(B.«LPAS)Pt«s5-1Q-7 - 
8 m 049 KHM4B0Y 15648*1+912-BBShw 
9 O MO (JTTXVO tWWSE 30 IE) 6 l+raam 9910 T 
10 ® 0350 PB0UDMW2(S)UB8oaej99T0-Si 
3-1 R*)e F*W. +1 Pte Ofap. Slfafafa 91 Gwe Fa A Burton, 91 
CtneO Up. 191 Met B*». l5-1 Ifcad Art. 1+1 oBBS. 

-.COURSE SPECIALISTS 

ItUMB&DSmtti. 4 tentestmm 15 raraac. 26.79c B Meete, 8 
P CftVEfa-Hfan. 12 Iran 47,259%: J Owkip, a 

■SS 117. 24B; BmanSn «. 2«n. S Wtofe 5 tarn 21. 
231%; II Rm < Bum 18.2221 
JOCKEYS: M H8S. 15 tomes Son 52 rUss, 285%; T (bin. 11 fccro 

D swam. 3 tern 17.17£V L DeBort, 18 hn 109. 
1959. R Harta. 3 Irani 23.130V G CartBL T3 tan 1C3,116TL 

9 (41 0ZO3 kaidtoiu—_ ___ 

Luiain triumphs in classic style 
J .    Uf. c^n: but fallWito crane up with 

UJAIN swept to an onpre^ ByOur Racing persuasive argument for hi 
— . __ Dirnur but failed to crane up with a 

LUIAIN swept to anunpre5' ByOur Racing persuasive argument for his 
sire Viewy toIthe NJ™n ^ ^ ^ Jersey owner, IW Fafeal to sop- 
Fund Managers Nam furlongs and I plement hun for the St Leger. 
Stakes at York^'J^ SlUijpc he would get a Jolm Duntog his trainer, 
was cut from W »wg mfle next ^ . sat* ^ wwld like to have 

14ill fnr the +.uw u _d.. naHwunn- WM Timi Win m a rantn 

Stakes at York yeste^y^“ hope he would get a Jolm Duntog fas tnuner, 
was cut from IM * ™ mfle next _ . sai* ^ wwld like to have 
WflHam Hdl for the iuw High-Rise. the Derby win- seen him win m a canter 
Guineas. The ^4 cha«e paraded before which, m troth, he didn't da 
enioyed little more than an ^ York as part of an The StLeger will take a bit of 

Frankie Detton » beat innr ^ pAit de Tnomphe. Exclusive, the Coronation 
- ■- - 1—*he ^ mit Wednesday Slakes winner, 

Frankie Detton to ^ rAre de Tnompne. txausive. me coronation 
jtv bv five lengths. The colt spent Wednesday Stakes winner, wffl miss foe 

The winner was njfiht at foe racecotnse and Prix du Moulin on Sunday, 
rhe colours of Sheikh S walked around foe pro reducing foe British challenge 
u-jjuoedbutfoereisadiance ^ ^ before foe 430 to Desert Princeand Almush- 
fhaf he could be transferred to para ^ thought an . tank. John Rod will ride Sec- 

blue of Godolphra orer ^ away from home otkI feipire forAidan CTBrien. 

ft! SiTw, David UdHjl® Zm do hta good.- Lua ^taoliicTMgraceahsemeeis 
said: “There's a ca^»iv bis trainer, said. Captam Scott, wire will miss 
might not ra«aga^ -n^never stayed away over- JeTote Cambridgeshire. The 

fa)? season - t • night before-” foBryearcld..* 16-1 shot with 
lUioht ran once more- Hes m s Sa]isbury. Sadian foe sponsors, will not be fit to 
flllgm * __Mm) -uinnru iwer . nttomnt «n mu. t»-». 7M«n- 
all foe big races- ^ 

'is* Gumeia- rus 

THUNDERER 
Z20 Lb Grand Gousier. 2.50 Mr Buster. 3^5 Iris 
Mon. 3.55 The Toaster. 4-30 Dana. 5.00 Sandabar. 

GOING: GOOD SIS 

2.20 JOHN WADE SELLING HANDICAP HURDLE 
(£1,716:2m If) (13 runners) 

1 065- ALBSUfC 10? 1CD/.B A Jute 917-6-U A Regan* 
2 019 SALW6ER 102 (BFXD£5)FUiU^ 191911...» ADoMXn 
3 02/P amj*WRaa37(D/.0SCtrl6-10-11 {UssaOarMS) 
4 094 DOCTCR BRAVIQUS 37 (V> 8 Ete» 5-199-LTem* (7) 
5 6319 LEGRANDGOUSB) 2e(5J.G)3j?ree + lD6 . Cl “ 
6 -354 RJLL0WDE CALL 35 (DBlDNtCw 9195 . Tjl 
7 Z-6P HAN62J1 Kin6-193...AS! 
e -ns STROKE JOHN 43 ICDSl U SatKfity 19 KM 
9 np CMBBEMI SURFER 20 (BlPEedes 9190 _ . SltaattO) 

10 -516 0RH.IAD20 (COS) MciK WBu»i-i9fl-FLraSjpl 
11 IX B0U)TOP6f Mfaostv6-iW-BSarey 
12 l«V GHWE1L 656 SBM 9190... KJfasm 
13 39P BNO-5 UETFAL 6f Ktteuzn 5-190 —. .- 

5-1 Doctffl Havas. 11-2 Orte Llfl.9-1 Aflraans. 13-2 SfapM. 7-1 oOwi. 

2.50 SEPTEMBER NOVICES HUKJLE 
(£2,355:2m 5f 110yd) (14) 

MBA 
2 390 DE DRAUE 81 BEman 5-10-12-R 
3 P46- JUST PLAIN GERALD 118PV Ktnncroi 7-TO- I2 Mr M Thappson 
4 9 WFIUN1VG M MW* 91912 --JCfaa 
5 122- «auSTBn2SP(S)0a»*i91H?-- P»rai 
6 PQ9 PARSONS GflBBI BOY 135 (F) D Site 91912-RGanfly 
7 /P-5 FUECASTIE 1(RWRad 191912-I4rBGteon(7) 
B 332- TIC UCXLETCMuN U4 C Cote 7-1912-RStete 
9 5 AWAamUVteTON+1910-  D01BTRJL 

10 CHARUE CH0QK 32F M tUteaa +1910-S Wynne 
11 9P0 AN0MRIWU6H1B 37 Tfa 7-197-N Smtt 
12 39P VW1EV OF HOPE 29 ***Mfei«fcr 5-197-LWfcr 
13 0056 AI6CKALOUSE4FJstson +195—--***** 
» 90 UJCRET1A43UScaesfy +10-5-ASSmlh 

W Cfa Day. M7feMW*»fa 91 uButo. faeyOHop*. 191 tteem 

3.25 SAM BERRY NOVICES CHASE 
(£2,960:2m 51) (13) 

P5-5 
5P2- 
35-3 
MJS 
609 
00-4 

P 
09P 
P95 

10 P344 
11 13-4 
12 UW9 
13 F06R 

2-1 Styfcsb 

AJDAR 14F^6) MnS Utofato 7-1912 R feTOB 
BJEUBfTOfRBA101 (BF)WCutengham91912 NSmtt 
WGHLAM1VBN 37 (S) B tffleon 91912-RJnteon 
DC M0H 13 (F.G) 1*3 SlaWWl 91912 _ M A FfepaaiC 
MASTS) WOOD 207 COam 7-1912-flSWsy 
MBMU)M3JWada 91912-ASSmBi 
MR SPECK 13 O Bata 91912  -J CNtorfan 
0VB) STATED 34 J Mate 91912-Glia 
ROYAL PMM13 v Ttanpam 91912 — MfMTtaapson 
SOUERBY 87 (F.G) I fert 11-1912-L OTtaa 
STYUSHWT0WAL92(F£)0Sns(<91912- Plfan 
RW4T THE HECX 211J NNde 91912-KJohntai 
POSSnac MOL 8 PI Biwasnn 9197-J Sbjh* 

tl-4 Ute lion. 91 Hgofend Vto. 91 otters. 

3.55 RLMCO HANDICAP CHASE (£3.470.2m 5f) (8) 
KP- DE JOHOAAN 102 (FA W CufaBhan 11-11-11 ... N Smtti 
5-02 DC TDASia 37 (C0.61 Mbs A Mffigae 11-1912 .. B Thamnn 
125 UNCLE BBTT 13 fBFJiLS} Uii L Rusal 9191D .. RJotwtton 
-050 NOCATCHM20NEDfJaS) It MogM9199 ... ASSstei 
10-0 L£ DB6TAN 92 (CDJS) Its D Tbgneoi 11-191 . - B Stony 
365 SALBIBEACH M(F^M1alWta9190.. C taCoram* (£l 
0534 MSCHEWUS GHL13 (CA RTta 19190 .. Us F HeaSBm 
52P, M05TREH522BBRstn 19190__ LTemte(7] 

92 Tic Toas. 92 Uncle Bert. 11-2 De Jwtefl, 91 Hotausam. 7-1U Denson. 
Saten BeaJi, 91 Kfcctwous (Sri, i9i Mod (Wt 

4.30 BUSRSSS UNK COUNTY DURHAM 
NOVICES HURDLE (£2^34:2m 10 (7) 

4-11 SMART SPOUT BF (CD.F) Mb M Bewtoy+11-3— pnven 
1 DARA 37 (CO5)B£B60n 91912..RJoteon 

009 KING'SCOUK7RY133NMason9i910-»6Cttetor 
5P- BERNE'S STAR 57F N Byad 4-198. L MYer 

693 Fffi. A LME13 M Ranmont) +198-- DBenOey 
212- PETBtSEN HOUSE 133 (S) G u Mm* 4-iO-B _ J CabjAon 

P- MBDDC SQUAW 342 J Cfateto 4 )93- K Jtmnson 
94Snwl Sow. 3-1 Dm. Wassn House, 7-2 Fttl AUne. 191 Aioo'sCotmny, 
291 Berne's Sat. 66-1 Uetodfc Steam 

5.00 AUTUMN CONDITIONAL JOCKEYS 
HANDICAP HURDLE (£1.954:2m II) (8) 

1 11-1 ALPINEHOEAWAY84 (D.F.6)M WEastaby 9126 FUatV 
2 2231 SANDABAR 13(F) MrMfewtey911-5-- GL« 
3 049 SARMAT1AN 104 (F.G) F Uftagft 7-11-2- C McComai* 
4 253- 3WETE252pF.COJ.G)NVfeson91913_GFRyan 
5 -413 KStKHBt 13 (Bf.CDJ&S) C fiaa 7- 7912 — ECatym 
6 091 OIB FUSK 36F (F) 6 EJfeon4-197-LTenfaP) 
7 526 OAMQfS CHOKE 20 P Etefes 910-3-SIXmcIt 
8 PO-fl BROAD OUTLOOK 8 (RM SnMh 9190 .... MHNtagiitai 

92 Alpra Memy. 3-1 SantaM. 91 Kieittan. M Our FttsL M Santetm. 
X*prte. Dmen's Crate. 591 Bttsfi OudooL 

COURSE SPECIALISTS 
7SMOS: P Ecdes. 3 »w»5 Inin 6 nmm. 50 n. S BA 4 ton 
14. 28.6%. Mrs M Ffevetey, 68 tom 249. 273%. I Part, 7 Aom 32. 
213% K Morgan. 5 from 24, 208V D Sm*. 13 from 78.16.7% 
XCKEYS: P Mwn, 49 mnran from 170 rate 28 8%. M FTbysaM. 6 
ten 21. 28.6%; C McComack. 11 ten 4fl. 223%. G lee. 17 Horn 
77. 22IV R Johan. 7 from 34. 20 6%. L Wyer. 22 hum 112. 
193%; J SmAe. 12 tell 77.158% 

Pardubicka challenge 
FIVE English and Irish-trained hor««s were 
yesterday entered for the Veika Pardubicka, foe 
Czech Grand National, on October 11. They are 
led fry Risk onbunder, force times a winner of 
foe La Touche Cup bank race at the Punch- 
estown Festival for Enda Bolger. The four 
English possibles are Superior Finish. Irish 
Stamp. General Crack and Amber Valley. 

YESTERDAY'S RESULTS 

York 
Going: good 
2.00 (61 214yd) 1. ROYAL RESULT (R 
Hits, 12-1); 2. Bymcrak Ryw [K Fatal. 
12-1). a Samara Song (M FtoOerts. 14- 
1) : 4. Rum Lad (A Culiana, 10-1). ALSO 
RAN: 7 to/ Myoons Msiete. 10 Bennie, 
Rymar's FiascaL SMa Danoer (5tf»). 12 
BacfteJcra Pad. Btitang Three (6tti), 
Jufec Jewel. 14 Inchateig. Matuaria. 
TTiwaab. 16 Banwt Lands. Swift. 20 
Golden Pour*}, Jo Maxinus. MartgSano, 
3ep On. Degas. 25 Seltirlc Rose. 33 
Dlscratlan. Enin. Mss VMen. 24 ran. i M, 
hd.1lil.2LTJM.ONfcno8safTWnsk.Tofe: 
E27.7D; E8 70. £3.70. E4.80. E2-ia DF. 
£30920. CSF - £15056 THcast 
n^4a3a 
2J0 (B0 1. UJJAtN (L Oenon. +9 taw); 2. 
Trinity (K F^on, 6-1); 3. Rw Shakh (M 
Hfia 9-2). ALSO RAN: IBSergeert Ycrk 
(4(H). 25 SHaBng Desert (aw, 50 Just 
Gifted (5th). 6ran. S. IW. 2W. 9.11L D 
Lodar al NewmarKat Tote: £i 5£T. £1 j». 
MSG DP £2.40. CSf: E152 
aOO (1m 205yd) 1. GREAT DANE (K 
Fata), 3-1 tav); 2. Stones Ralgps (D 
HoBand. 9-1); 3. ^Wa«-A4AJnirts (L 
Detton, 25-1) ALSO RAN: 9-2 Centra 
State 6 For Your Eyes Only. 12 Cool 
Edge (4m). 14 Hornbeam (Btfrt, IS 
Sensory ism). 25 Yabirt B SuBan 9 ran. 
NR Ktsmah. Z. nk. hi, 1*1. hd. H Cad at 
Newmartet. Toie: E2.8Q: Ciao. £280. 
£270. DF: £11.30. CSF: £1^37. 

3J0 {im 3f 195vd) t. ALBER1CH ID 
Hofend. 20-TJ; Z Myrqriam (K Fatten, 7- 
2) . 3. Monsatem |J F0fW«, 3*1 lav). 
ALSO-RAN:&3Rarbow rtgh (SIM, 11-2 

ga. 13-3 ectevlie m. 8 
reas (4m),«Bun. Emerald HNffTtt. 9 

iwi. !H ■•*!. it. 21. hd M Johnston at 
Mfddotem. Tola £39-20. 25-90, £1.70, 
£1.60. DF- C115.0O. Trttecta: £679.10. 
CSF. £86 46 Tricast: £258.08. 
AJK (712G2yd11, fCE (D Holtand. 1S«; 
2. Fteri (R HUs. 11-1): 3. Hoti No (R 
teifien, 1+1). ALSO RAN: 5-2 tav High 
Regard. 11-2 aaeflon ftomee (5m). 9 
Godfey (4th). Prince Cental, 16 Bn» 
Wooay, Mytton'a Momerl ftrtgslds Jaot, 
20^rendon (Sh). UoonBasarti. Piggy 
Bank 25 Sea Wnstre), 33 Tertsy Heigne 
IS ran. FA Dasher And Stasher. The 
HaUee. M. IW. W. W.2W. W Johnston 
al Wddtehani Tata. £510: £1.70. £320, 
£3.10. DF. 2265a CSF: £6953. TricaaL 
£99566 
430 (71202yd) 1, QUEENS DAGGER (L 
Detton. 2-1 nw): 2. Ceflinl (R Ffrench, 6- 
1): a Ahsatom's lad (A CUhane. 12-1). 
ALSO RAN: 11-4 Psitlater Friend (4tfi), 9 
Penrose Bthl, 6 Yejree (Sh), 12 Laitson 
Kaoosha.33FateeDBiNn.8fsn.3l, »i, H, 
hd, 11L J Gosden at Neiwnarita. Tola: 
rzeo. £130. ET 60. £330. DF: £950. 
CSF- £19.63 . . 

Brigade 

jLQO£1m a B5yd] 1 .ONCE MOREFOFt 
(S Copp. 14-1); 2. Ambidextrous 

<K Sked, 12-1). a MartUri Motaey. 10- 
1); 4. Chftnaa of Peace (C Cogan. 11-1) 
ALSO RAN 5 tav Champagre N Dreams, 
9 Golden Ace (Sih). lOHaycto James, 11 
Ateahib. 12 Darting Cfcwer. Taoalch (Qh). 
14 Counsel. Foxes Tat. Rare Talent, Sea 
Ya Mate. 1G Hock Scene. 20 Content¬ 
ment, Khattatt, Lapo-Upu, Monte Cavo, 
Petara, Sharp Saah. 25 The Bat 22 ran. 
hi IW. 3. »l. 3VH. Mrs M Revelw at 
Satbum. Tote: £1570. £300. £380. 
£2.50, £3.00. OF; £9090 CSF. £175.27 
Trioast: £1.676.15. 
Jackpot not won (pod Of £100,691.40 
canted toward to Haydock today). 
Ptacapot £105.40 Quadpot £2820 

RICHARD EVANS 

Nap: RIVER TIMES 
(2J30 Haydock) 

Next best Faraway Lass 
(3.00 Haydock) 

Salisbury 
Going: good (good tosoft In places! 
£20 (8t 212yd) 1. CYBtNKA (DO'Ne#. 5-2 
tori. 2. Greenstone (0 Patoer. 20-1): 3. 
NataBe Jay (T Qum. 10-11- ALSO RAN: 4 
Shear Hannony, 92 HoBy Btee (4tfi), SBen 
(SOI}, ?2Quesaary. 14 Bam Ouri, Coco Or), 
16 tossed By Mocrtte. 25 Stepetcre tStWi 
50 Tsunami 12 ran Nk, 3L3KI, XL M h 
Hannon a) Eas) Etetogh Tote: £300; 
£1.40, £4 70. EZ80. DP £2330. CSF: 
£52-78. 
250(50 1, CAUDA EOUWA(T Qum, 5-1 
tor): i Lord Itat Mrinl S Drowna. 6-1); 
3. Kram (S viSvirth, 25-1). ALSO RAN: 
11-2 Apple Sauca 13-2 Steed. 7 Pmcess 
Natalie (Qh). ID Zeppo (481). 11 Bandbox, 
14 Bold Frante. Mousehole (5th). Sharp 
Hat, 20 Bramble Baer, Chakra, 25 Kathee 
PoL Khatik. 15 ran. NR Clan Chef. Dannng 
Mysray. Eastern Prophets, Had Tone, 
Longefck Lad. U *1XI. Til, nk. M Charron 
ar ttepsr Lambown Totfl. £6.10: £2-50. 
£205T®00 DF: £234<1 CSF. £3120. 
Tncast £661.19 

W°tfa 
Grace (Dana O'Ne«. 11-8): 3, tnOmaa (Paul 
Eddery, S-i). ALSO RAte 7 Ain Flo (4tM 4 
ran. NR: Dame Jude, Forarte. hi sh W. 
1)41. P Matei at Ogbouna Ktesey TatEr 
£190-DF.£1.60 CSF-O.07 
050 (61212yd) 1. GOLDEN FORTUNE (O 
~ " ' I tori.:' PBSfer. 94 tori. 2. Rich In Ufa (D 
10-11:3 Coniftnmr Ftekls fR Hiriier. 

1) ALSO RAN: 5 CorftfartB (4tti). 10 Patsy 
Grimes. 12 Mcraila tftei). Out Line. 14 Only 
h creams, 16 Be My Wish (fitfi). 25 Rotor 
Sptendnu, VcOey. 33 Grace Browntag 12 
ran. NR Bn Kaldoui 1 Ml. hd. W. r*. 1 Ml 
D Iflder a N—nartto Tew £130: El 6a 
£250, £310. OF- E840 CSF. £14 31 
Trtcaa £109.76 
<L20flm6l ISyd) 1. SADIAN nTQum.+7 
tori; 2. SecraCArcMve (Dane O’Neal, l*-2); 
9, Wintar Garden (J Rad. 9-4) 3 ran Kl, 
i»l J Dunlop a AnreteL Tote: £1.40. DF- 
£250 CSF: £3.57 
♦50 (61212yd) l. MOTHBT OF PEARL (J 

’ ' ' 'w). 2, Annapurna (O Pesler. 19- 

(4th). 12 Fctmcws (5th). 20 LafiJe. 25 
Gloriousa (fitfi), 33 L Appassionata. Pnme 
Suprise. 50 Corel warns. 12 ran Hd, -tel. 
SLariuPChacpte-Hyam at Marten Tote: 
£160:£1.10,040.£1.40 DF:E960 CSF: 
£1439. 
550 (1m) 1. MASTER MIUJ=®J5 (S 
Drowne, 6-1): £. See Danzig (J Rad. 6-1 
co-tav); 3, S»mqlrg TTie Blues (M Henry, 
6-1 crHay): 4. Zermatt M Hjtemeon. 14- 
1) ALSO IW 5 CaweiDoone. 7 Morocco. 
B Polonaise Prtoce, 10 Sprite. 12 Forea 
Dream. Steter Harrow (5th). Srtrar Lining, sts 
Garden. 16 Garda Flyer, Smarter Charier. 
20 H Destine (flth). Mothers Help. 33 Magra 
Spring 17 ran l«. Castes wming. ihl 
nk, S r*. 3 H Hodp<« a Somerton Tote; 
£1190, E27a riSrCI.70, £300 DF. 
£28 50. CSF. £59 67. Tricast ■ £3153. 
Placepoc £24.30 Ouadpot £4JX) 

Fontwell 
Goteipgood 

Tote £1 10; £110. £150. OF: *2-70 
CSF £3.66 
2^0(2m3 110ydftdte)!. Asvasafcsa(AP 
McCoy. 11-tt 2. frish Sea (12.1): 3. Rand 
RotJT (7-2). Gotten Lfy (Sn) 5-2 tav 10 ran 
10, 111 M Ppe Too: £340: Sn 30. £330. 
£1 70. DF £19 40. CSF- £324? 
3.10 (3ni 2M 10yd ch) 1. Gtedstorte (Gary 
toons. 5-2); 2, Via Del Charo (7-2); 3. 
(Sraitte Memory |4-5 tort. 5 ran. a. 71 Mbs 
S Baxter. Tote £350. £1 OP. £230 DF. 
£350. CSF: £1098. 
3A0 (2m & 110yd hdle) 1. Hit The Bid IR 
WaMey,+9 tav). 2. Don't Tel Tom p-lj. 3. 
Gffl/s Cross (4-1). 5 ten. NR- Laaam Aiooz. 
31. TOT toi WIBoms. Tola £150: Cl.lO. 
£1.80. DF: £2.90. CSF- £3 66 
4.10 (2m 31 ch) 1. Mra Em (T J Mtiphy. W 
tori: Z Dr Roakrt (3-D: 3. Mi Emperor (S- 
l). 5 ran m 13 P Nchofe. Tate. £150; 
£1 70. £13D. DF. E2.10 CSF £5.00- 
4.40 Gm 2i HOwJ hdfe) 1. Mbnoee (L 
Corcoran, 4-1), 2. rteriequr Wak (2-1 tav): 
3, Game DBemma (6-1). 8 ran. NFL Royal 
Qtcub ia-M MPimanToteE500:£1.10, 
£1.60, E2.40 DF: C790 CSF- £1342 
TricaEt £47 44. 

EPSOM 

2.10 Lots Of Magic 
2.40 ECUDM8AH (nap) 

3.15 Generous Libra 

THUNDERER 

3.45 Ramooz 
450 Silverado 
4^0 TayovuBln 

Timekeeper’s top rating: 2.40 STOCK CITY. 

Our Newmaiket Correspondent 2.10 Song 'N Dance Man. 3.15 
Sotlvus. 3.45 RAMOOZ (nap). 

■03 (12) 0-0432 G000 TOES 74 (C0Jf/,6.S) (Iks 0 Robrnsonl 8 HaH 9-10-0 B West (4> 88 

Racecao nn*a. Oran in tndiw. Sa-4gun 
tann (F —wl P — puttfd vq. u —lnsstad 
n&s B — tram dmn. S — dipped sp. H — 
refused D — aeoronfiari) Horses rare. Days 
area its opnf J 4 luvps. F H an (B — 
ttounv —wsor H—tnod. E — Eyettfa. 

C — mrx tame. D —debmencr CD — 

aurse end defence wro Bf —haatai 
fenm In toed tace) Goaq ai wfticti hose Ik 
wa (F —firm, good to Gnu, tod G — good 
S- soft, pood to soil, heavy), taw In bates. 
Trekw. Age and migM. RdaiphsawatbHaice. 
rnKtaoe's speed tatkig. 

GOING: GOOD. GOOD TO SOFT LAST 3F 
DRAW: 5F, HIGH NUMBERS BEST SIS 

2.10 MICKAa J LONSDALE MEDIAN AUCTION MAIDEN STAKES 
(2-Y-O: £3.453:71) (9 mnneis) 

0 ACRE 16 lUn) HMtaoUl) W iovc. 9-0_ 
0 DAUUTH) 16 (Allen 8 Assntes) 6 L More 9-0 - 

62 JADE USER 100 (BF) (F VNson) B Mettoi >0. 
224 LOTS Of MASK 37 (P VfaUnei fl rtamcn 9-0- 

02B24 MAPLE 7 (BF) (6 Srtiteig) 0 Bantfi 9-0-- 

. K Fatal 21 
Ftortai 

UTebtaJO 64 
DateCFNefl fP 
HPited (5) 66 

05 SONG H DANCE MAN 34 (B Sarnkfi-Bnlnn) J Ntsedi 9-0__ Otfcbnd 
M Roberts 

SWhmxA 
... N Day 

46 LADY LAZARUS 16 (BF) (P Dotanr) M Btostod 8-9 
0 PAWSBtE 18 (PwCte p*mas«p) D AiOuBmit +9. 

SWPLY MAGICAL (Glint Racm CJofl) P Uktefl 8-9_ 
BETTBffi: 2-1 LMs Of kbyte. 7-2 Sorg'N Dance Man. 9-2 Maple. 11-2 Jade Tqa. 8-1 Lady Lazais. 10-1 Aoe 
20-1 (tailed. 25-r ones. 

1997: NAAC OF LOVE 69 A Fetal (9-2) 0 Uxter 15 rai 

Jade Tiger neck 2nd el 9 a Moon Bussn) intyo mOert states it 
FQRMFOGUS fotastone(61.g«>(J to film). Lots 01 Magic 7)4l4lho17 loAfpbr 

1 In 2yo giMp 3 states at Goodmod (71. Mod). Mapte 3414Uio(6 
to fimi). Song N Dance Msi 

PmaHs i7iiiih 
to Darfietle's Lad in 
4T415iti ol 8 to Chief Dedel bi 2yo maltfen stattes at Neurmartet iS. good to ftrm) I 
oM3 to Petrovna in 2yo maden auction stales at Wntut (8 10yd. Dim) 

MAPLE las esjwience on Ids side an) 3txM aa on ftis course 

2.40 UNITED HOUSE NURSERY HANDICAP 
(2-Y-O: £3.453:61) (9 runners) 

10624 CHORAL EXPRESS 14 (BJ>.S) (b Wtetoe) W Abu 9-7_ ItartoDwysf 
0553 ECUDAMAH7(SatadFtacngjRPtiHNpe.9-2--AWtaan 

0221 MAQC MBA0RE5 23 (F) (Ifts J uirtstcsi D Damp 9-C .. N Pothrd (5) 
0003 PAHE3ENSTAR 17(E&B hoifecuiB (Thaato) Ud)G Lemj +13 - NDay 

656 SWBl BETTY 30 (too GPvta) it Harem B-0... DaneOTtaB 
0002 nsALLHAPpaiNG 9 (AMyday Pstnertao) T Nagftxi B-1 OODonohoe 
506 GOLDENRANB0W23(Gdden(feirtxmPnvntep)BMfflnw7-13 TSpnta 

<61 040460 BUN1Y 6 (J PwrcF) C tayet 7-|2_ A Pol (5) 
(9) 0360 STOCK CITY 83 (toes Jn1fctur0t4 dUbl V Some 7-11- FHam r?3 

BETTING: 5-2 Magic Memories. +1 Ctaal Ecress. 51 IsaRDCfawig. 61 Ecudanw. 8-i Pwttai 33. taeu 
Bety. 12-1 Bwtf. 161 ottos. 

1997: SHAWDOft 9-3 S Snfen (5-1) U Pi escort 9 ran 

, Choral Express 4M flfi of 5 io Cappelfe n 2yo handicap at 
i Sandom (51 6yd. good to Gun). Ecudamah 2141 3rd ol 8 to 
J DanteHa's Lad In 2n maiden aidion stetes al Goodwood t5t, good 

to firm) Magic Mcmories tea) Snao! 7J» fispte Si r ij-ramcr 2w clawing stoles al T ' 
: m n ‘ (61 212yd, good to lira) Partslen Star 5MI 

], nm). ~ ‘ ‘' ‘ 59vd. 
ft) o) 7 u Dramatize m novice stakes al Brigmon i5 

'S^Betty 4Hl6thol9 to elm'sr ' 
2USw nood lo Bmi). JtsaT .* 
UngHeW (61. lam). Golden 1 Slo tfrm). Birty B%l 8th ol 12 lo Ingenious m 2yo hand rap at Newmartel (6>. good lo limn) 

Ctty 301 last ol 6 to Aorta in 2yo natden eudiui stores 4 Bath (51 ilyti, good to strt) 

CHORAL EXPRESS boded before the slat fast lime and can redan to tom 

3.15 VA1LLANT RATED HANDICAP (£7.885:1m 2118yd) (4 runnem) 
13) 200451 G9tEH0L6 LBBA 4 (CO.F) fW S«J) J Dunlop 4-9-ID (3o> . . K Fatal 1 
(1) 511020 SHADOW 16 (CD.F.G)(IAsH levy) A MuO+9-6 .. . . Marti Dwyer 

3 (4) 1-3433 SGTTVUS 36 (G) (Scuflaa fencai Sri) L Curan 3-9-4 _ 0 HoOand 
4 (2) DQ5630 ANOTHER FANTASY 35 (1LS) |MnF 8 PJutxrt) 8 Hsrai 3-9-3 Dane (TIWI 

Long hsittap: Senerno. Ufira 8-12 

BETTNG: H)-ii Generous Uta 31 Sradaoi 5-1 Snmus. n-2 Areiitw Fanon 
1997: SAMDMOORCHAMBRAY +8-10 SSfaas (IM tel 7 FastaOy 8 ran 

Generous l*ra trea Supply And Demand XI in 6-nroier state: a: 
Epsom nm 2) 18yd. oood U tail Shaded 6) Eft ul 12 lo 

_ Supieme Scum) m hareiop ai Yort (im 2f. good io limi) Srwvus 
121 tasl ol 3 to Muhtathb in dates ai Doncaster (ltn. good) Anolher Fantasy 191 bsl oi TO ?o Gypr. 

FORM FOCUS 
Passion re 3yo handicap a GcoflwMd 11m :\ 192yd. good). 

ffifCROUS LBRA c nu the easiea d lides, tire Ihn c a rtrak rate 

3.45 AIR MOVEMENT GROUP FORTUNE STAKES 
(listed: £10.899 tin 1 Uyti) (4 runners) 

1 (1) 143«0 RANOOZ2HC.F.G^(H£aari|Bfalwv5 9+ 
2 121 615000 ULU CLARE 21 (CDJ.G.S) (C Ualt) D Efcwutn S-9-13 
3 (3) -60636 UTTLE MJ1AN 27 16 Vriiff*) S Yrooifc 3-8 9 . . 
4 (4) 0-2030 WEM» 76(F) (B VwH C Bnaaii 3-8-! .... __ 

BETTING' +5 Ramac. 1-i Lflli Ctar. +1 Werefe. IM Life hta. 
1997. nniKHAB 344 6 Cano (7-2 co tav) 0 raoriey 8 ran 

K Faton Q7?} 
. TSprate IK 
Dane O'Neill 100 

. M Rooms ICS 

FORM FOCUS 
_______lemtMY (71 

PW . 64HL good lo firm) wilft LdTt Claire (Ito worse off; l?l last Little 
__1 rntfian 131 laa ol 6 to Muramam In joup3 stakesat rtnrdoc*. Mm 
21120yd, good). Wenda 131 UWi oli2 to Fined in 3yoltWes handicap al Ascoi (im. good to alii. 

RAMOOZ has a touch cl class and his stable is dying al present 

4.20 IMJ AIR CONDITIONING MAIDEN STAKES 
(3-Y-O: £3,355: Im 114yd) (6 runners) 

. DHcfend 
eat og 

OaraOTW 38 
. S Drowne 33 

0- JDHMBOWOLfflMUSC458(PDear)UJNmannM . 
4-3506 SHM 32 (H at-Makawn) C Benstead 9-0 ---- 
343-23 9LVERAD019 p/JBF) imsh Cowecton) R Hannon 9-0 - 

063 KMGSFOLD BLAZE 13 (Wi P OBfa M feynes +9- 
PEHLA Dt SASSQ (StoW Uotomed) C Britain +9-M Roberts 

0 TRYAGAINlt)(AUc«iffl)SD(»+9 ...PBoe(5j 14 
BFTTW6 5-1 S3waflo.il-4 Pafe ft Sasai. 51 Stop. 7-1 ttWoU BfcB. 8-r JnnsRnMfa t4ec.au Fty*tav 

1997: SIBMBtOSA +9 R Martin (+i) P Ctotoe-Hfa H on 

^ORMrfQCOS, 
Jodi Bmrtfcr Music 161 let ot it lo Jxmsi in 2yo maiden 
auction stakes at Hamflfon (61 5yd. good to firm) Snap 1516th ol 
12 b Wahj in 3yi> maiden states al Windsor (Im 67yd, good lo 

&m) SAerato 3«J M rf )0 to Muato ten in maiden aafcesaPomelraii (im 4yd. good to firm) 
KtnQsMd Blaze 4W) 3rd ol 5 to Krea in 3yn maiden Ellies slates al Sandown (im 14yd. good to 
film). 

SILVERADO burned ptfaty ol promise on his firs British outing ter time 

4.50 GRUHDF0S HANDICAP (£2,944:71) (17 runners) 
(7) 000052 B« BS( 28 (DJ5) (lath BwsjR Hamm+100-DanetriM 

000040 VtCTOKY TEAM 48 (D.F.G) (B LawUet Miss £ Law* 6-9-11-SOrimns 
032561 RAHBCW RAM 9 PJ=) (P McCarthy) S Do* +9-8 ffio)-PDoep! 
051000 ACID TEST 13 (OF) (A * V PaUrt) W Mua 3-9-7-ttarfinDwyer 
£00004 HB/BI GOLF HOHET 21 A6) (Hno temp IW) I Itotfta) 4 9-1 DMantl 
300000 CA'D'ORO 45 (F,6£) (**ss B Stae) G Baking 5-9-1- — FTyrcm (7) 
6-0000 LUCY GUTTBtS 69 (P Merton) I Baiting 3-9-0 —..5 WTtawri 

40642S MATQAKA 23 (BFF) Itairocnl V 4-8-11- PaU Eddery 
001502 TAY0VULLH 21 (D£) (H MatGon) H Mornson 4-8-8-CRutttf 
5-5005 GRAND 0VATON13 (0 Yamaod) 0 Crcgme 4-8-8..NCstap) 
50606 GA-AM3RULLA 24 (Mis A Mumml G Lexis +8-7- NDay 

430153 CLOWN: 15 IF.S) (Mctenan & OTfefl)R toten 4-8-S-MPolart(5) 
13 (13) 00002S PRBCEZAND010(8)hteBSuroa)cHoman4-8-5— AtoeeConk^) 
14 (9) 405351 MUTA8ASS8) 30 (DJ1) (D Bowl G L Moue 4-8-5- F Norton 
15 (101 380030 «NDAH«jnHT3aD)(ltfefl(mJ)0aw4-8-4-JFBfao 
16 HI 110430 LIVEPR0JH7T44 fi)5)(MrCftmn)8Ciaggs6-8-0-TSpnta 
17 (IS) 004110 PRIORY 6ARDEMS 22 (Dp£^) (6 Fry) J Brefiey +7-13-R Hrendt 

BET7H6- 6-1 Rums* Rail; 7-J tefaasdr. 8-7 Oonoe. 10-1 ftp Ban. Utuu. Taymfa. 12-1 AcH Tea, 
Heyar Gtft RtxteL Prince Zflndo. Prtay Baidens. 1+1 Dtliai 

1997:0CTAVIA HI +94) K Fatal (11 -2 « bri P Hano it ran 

(IT) 
(12) 
tin 
Pi 
P> 
0) 
(3) 

|M» 
») 

(16) 

70 

_ ^Ben 312nd d 15 to Wtaewr's i _ 
Salidiury (8 212yd. good to firm). Vktey Team 19118th ol 19 to 

__ Celandine in apprentice handicap a) Vtewlck (71. good to firm) 
RatoOcw Rein bed Best Quest 41 in 16-nrener handicap ad LtogfieM (71. Aw. equtracL) Add Test 
171 lOtti ol 13 to HoHmt Haze in handicap al Wohatampton (Im 100yd. Am. (toesand) wdti 
Mtoatedetfi (154b better oft) 171 nth. Hew God Rocket 314th ol 15 to temaseph m hamfirapat 
Sotdhwed [ffl. Aw, ftresand). CaVoro iSSttol l3tofleW&Jtrtyrtha«fleapaBaft(1m5^^ 
oood to sw). Low GOers 151 TGrt ol 22 to Mamma's BtQf In maiden handicap al Doncaster (61 
good). MatoaJa »l 5th ol 14 to Abtaal In sates al Brighton (61309yd, good to ftm). Tevovidln a 
StfoMOtoAWaaltochknbjgdatesatSntfmellI7lAw.HiiBsaid) firaralOvation5W5lh0) 
12 to Staking to sating hantfirap al Ungfidd (Im. Aw. eqireracfc). Eb-anttnia 4)416th of 18 to 
Polonaise pnnee to trader harriew d Btth (Im 5yd. flood to Dm). Oonoe Wl 3td ol 10 to 
ERtarree to hsidcao at Yarmouth (71 3yt). firm) Prfrica undo 2MI 5th ol 16 to Bold Frontier re 
sdfing htoXbrapaungfieltl BL good to firm). Ihtafaassfr bezi Prince Zando (21) Wte ol) Ml in 
17-nvner maiden handicap at Brighton (61 209vd, good to (ton) lira Project 4)41 7th (H It to 
KomtJdty in apprenice hattficap al CaieiK* (n. good). 

A tricky handicap to which TAY0VUUJN just gel the mte over Big Ben 

COURSE SPECIALISTS 

TRAINERS MG tin % JOCKEYS Winwts ante % 

W Mur 4 14 2&fi K Finn. 9 44 205 
J PiNto tl 43 266 M Teobtti 3 (6 18 B 
UJMn 10 42 238 R Rrendi 3 21 14.3 
D Bsmui 
L Comal 

5 
3 

27 
18 

185 
167 

TSpriffi 
M feme 

3 
10 

21 
73 

14 3 
137 

W Jaw 3 18 18.7 d m 4 31 129 

BUNKERED RRST TIME: Haydock Paric 2.00 Clear The Smoke. A 40 Superctnel. 
Epsom: 2.40 Choral Express. 

Bill hands over 
TOM BILL, who trained 
Cross Master to win foe 1986 
Sun Alliance Chase, has hand¬ 
ed over his licence to Chris 
KrtJett. his assistant. The 
Ashby de la Zouch trainer also 
saddled Northern Bay to win 
the 1085 National Hunt Chase 
and Pan Arctic, who sprang a 
100-1 surprise in a novice 
chase at Aintree in 1985. 

COMMENTARY 1 
Ukw:ts\ 

m i 1 201 
\ 

■ H 2 202 
1 3 203 

J 220 
FULL RESULTS SERVICE 16S 1 

Vi' 
'°’9rn*5*Kt&!Sttrti» I 
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Talisman lets his feelings known on eve of critical fixture while Sweden warms to Owen-fever 

Focused Shearer lays down law Bullish Hoddie 
Matt Dickinson finds 

the England captain 

will continue to let his 

feet do the talking Someone needed to cut 
through the dark forest of 
intrigue and rumour that 
has enmeshed the England 

camp in recent weeks, and who 
better to play the knight than Alan 
Shearer. Never a man to use six long 
words when two short ones will do, 
the England captain wielded his 
broadsword with invigorating 
swipes. 

“In case anyone has forgotten, 
there is a game on Saturday, and an 
important one at that," the England 
captain said. “All the other stuff 
about books is irrelevant and of no 
interest to me. There’s been a lot of 
rubbish written, but without the 
match none of us would be here." 
And that, he might have added, 
includes you. Glenn and Tony. 

As eve-of-battle addresses go, it 
was hardly Henry V. But they were 
sentiments that' needed voicing 
because, amid the rapid fire of 
bitching and counter-bitching be¬ 
tween Glenn Hoddie and his critics, 
the players must have begun to 
wonder whether anyone cared about 
the game. 

Fed up with discovering that 
certain members of the England 
camp now communicate via 
serialisation in 77re Sun, Shearer 
quickly turned the discussion to 
football. In particular, he wanted to 
discuss how his partnership with 
Michael Owen exdtes him as much 
as the rest of the country as England 
begin their European championship 
qualifying campaign in Sweden 
tomorrow. 

There have been suggestions that 
Shearer has been feeling a little 
neglected amid ail the attention 
lavished on his young sidekick, that 
he craves the return of the spotlight 
that now beams into every recess of 
Owen 's life. 

If that was ever the case, it had 
long receded by the time Shearer sat 

Shearer says die defeat by Argentina, in the World Cup this summer, has given him sleepless nights. Photograph: Marc Aspland 

down this week and spoke like some 
doting father about his IS-year-old 
accomplice. Indeed, the Newcastle 
United striker was overcome by a 
misty-eyed glaze as he recalled a 
poignant exchange between the pair 
this summer as they contemplated 
the trauma of penalties against 
Argentina in the World Cup. 

“Michael came up to me when we 
were about to take the penalties and 
asked ‘what should 1 do?" Shearer 
recalled. “I just told him ‘do what 
you normally do and put it in the 
back of the net’. 

“1 never had any doubt he would 
score. It was a great, great penalty to 
prove that hie can handle the 
pressure and everything that is 

thrown at him. Do not talk about his 
age because he is doing it here and 
now. It doesn’t matter whether he is 
18 or 35." 

It does to opposing defences who 
face at least another decade of Owen. 
Argentina’s back line was made to 
lode like police Pandas chasing a 
speeding Ferrari, and Shearer un¬ 
derstands the dilemma that will give 
the Swedes a restless night. 

“Do they drop deep and try to cut 
his pace off and then leave space for 
us in midfield?” he said. “Or do they 
push up to try to catch him offside 
and leave space for him to run into? 
Defenders hale pace and movement 
and he has plenty of both. We both 
scored the last time we played 

together against Argentina so the 
signs are promising.'* ■ 

Ah, Argentina. “There were plenty 
of times 1 went over it lying in bed at 
night," Shearer admitted. “But you 
cant do that for long. 1 came back 
and my two little girls wanted a 
cuddle. They don’t understand if I 
am low and I don't want them to 
understand. 

“If any of the players need to get 
any of that out of their system, if they 
have any lingering thoughts or 
doubts, this is the time to do it. We 
must get off to a good start" 

Tony Adams, of course, has al¬ 
ready got plenty out of his system 
thanks to the publication of his 
autobiography which, among other 

things, reveals that he believes he 
should still be England captain. 
Shearer is no more impressed by by 
the book — “everybody has got 
stories to tell but I wouldn’t criticise 
team-mates or the manager" — or 
the mutinous suggestions about the 
armband. 

Tony would say that, wouldn’t 
he. Naturally you look after your 
own interests. I won’t hold any 
grudges. But the fact of the matter is 
that Glenn Hoddie has chosen me." 

Still die boss. Shearer is not ready 
to concede ground to anyone: not 
even young Owen. Asked who 
would take the penalties against 
Sweden tomorrow. Shearer replied: 
"I am." ft was non-negotiable. 

on the offensive 
From Matt Dickinson in Stockholm 

THERE were pictures of him 
with his dog his Jaguar car 
and on a sun-lounger kissing 
his. girlfriend. For 'die real 
obsessives, there were direc¬ 
tions to Hawarrien, the little 
village near Chester where he 
fives. 

Across three pages of Swe¬ 
den’s most poolar new 
paper, they trumpeted every 
detail about trim from ins 
favourite band (The Light¬ 
ning Seeds) to his golf handi¬ 
cap (eighty mid die headline 
thundered his imminent ar¬ 
rival: “The ISyear-old whom 
all Sweden fears." Michael 
Owen, footballer and gfotal 
phenomenon, was in town. 

England might have been 
consumed recently by the 
internal squabbles surround¬ 
ing its football team but in 
the Liverpool prodigy, the 
rest of tbe planet believes that 
England have a match win¬ 
ner of unparalleled promise. 
All eyes win be on him when 
Sweden fine up against 
Glenn Hod die’s team for 
tomorrow’s European 
phampinnithip qualifier. 

The England coach will 
use that to his advantage as 
be spends the next 24 hours 
instfilmg positive thoughts 
into his side, and his desire to 
put the post-Worid Cup con¬ 
troversies to rest will be 
reflected by his bullish team 
selection tomorrow, when 
Jamie Redknapp. of Liver¬ 
pool. will be the principal 
beneficiary. Barring any of 
the bad luck to which he has 
so often succumbed, he wfll 
win his ninth cap in the 
midfirid role vacated by 
David Beckham, who is 
suspended. 

Redknapp has not played a 

senior international tor. 16 
months but Hoddie beUeves 
that his passing wifi be vital 
in providing Owarand Alan. 
Shearer with, effective! 
service. . 

That Hoddie flunks Eng¬ 
land can win .tins game' 
against a Sweden team weak¬ 
ened fay injury is apparent fit 
his decision not- toJsdect 
Robert Lee. The Newrasfle- 
United midfield . player 
would have been die obvious 
dunce if die England coach 
had opted for a bolding 
player to replace the absent 
David Batty and Nkky Butt, 
as be did in the away matches 
leading up to the World Cup. 
Instead, it seems certain that 
he will stick with 'Paul 
Schofes. of Manchester Uni¬ 
ted. England will be onrihe 

Other than brief dallying 
with his midfield options. 
Hod die’s team has more or 
less picked itself from the 
World Cup. Graeme Le Saux 
looks to have held off the 
challenge of Andy Hinch- 
diffe in the left wing-back 
position. Steve 
McManamaa of Liverpool 
has not travelled over with 
the squad because of an 
Achilles injury. 

Tony Adams has. been 
straggling with ah ankle 
injury, but should not be 
hampered by it for the game, 
and he will be as keen as any 
player to put the recent book 
controversies behind him. 
For England, a new chapter 
begins, and Hoddie is plan¬ 
ning for it to be a positive 
one. 
ENGLAND (probable 3-6-3 0 Seaman —. 
G Southgale, A Adams. S Campbell — D 
Anctertan, J Becknspp. P (nco. P Sclwtes. 
G La Sam—A Shearer. M Owen 

McCoist plays down injury McCarthy plays 
waiting game 

From Russell Kempson in Dublin 

Gillespie starting 
recovery process: 

From George Caulkin in Istanbul 

BILL CLINTON arrived here 
last night, en route from 
Moscow. Belfast and Omagh. 
The United States President 
visited a factory, pressed flesh 
and then set off with his 
entourage for Co. Kerry. 

Mick McCarthy, the Ireland 
manager, also held court yes¬ 
terday, ahead of the Group 8 
European championship 
qualifying tie against Croatia 
at Lansdowne Road tomor¬ 
row. He did not meet Clinton 
— “soccer" is not high on the 
President’s list of priorities — 
but he used a remarkably 
similar method of fending off 
questioning that delved too 
deep. 

He would not name his 
team selection, would not re¬ 
veal his formation and was 
loathe to theorise about the 
possible line-up of Miroslav 
Blazevic, the Croatia coach. 
Only when pushed did he 
concur that, indeed. Blazevic 
might use a lone forward — 
Mario Stanic, f. Parma — in 
the absence of Davor Suker, 
Alen Boksic and Goran 
Vlaovic. the injured strikers. 

It was an impressive, almost 
Clintonesque display of giving 
away little in a friendly man¬ 
ner that frustrated yet did not 
offend. Simultaneously, 
though, he offered a few 
crumbs. Two-and-a-half years 
have passed since McCarthy 
succeeded Jack Charlton and 

the persistent experimenta¬ 
tion, the campaign of trial and 
error, is over. It is time for 
Ireland to achieve. 

“We now have a very good 
squad" he said. “It looks like a 
squad of internationals and 
that's what the two years have 
produced. 

“We had the trials, the non¬ 
competitive matches, and 
we’ve used lads who have 
barely played since. But 
they’ve all got experience and 
caps, and I am delighted how 
it’s gone, individually and 
collectively." 

McCarthy’s record is not the 
best — six wins and eight 
draws from 24 matches, in¬ 
cluding a failed World Cup 
qualifying series — but the 
transitional period from Big 
Jack to Big Mac. was never 
going to be easy. Charlton’s 
substantial shadow has been 
an unwelcome, yet constant 
companion. 

Starting tomorrow, against 
the World Cup semi-finalists, 
excuses will no longer be 
tolerated “l wfll not settle for a 
draw, not now," McCarthy 
said. "If someone were to offer 
me a draw beforehand, l 
would not take it 

“We want to beat Croatia. 
The players feel very good 
about themselves and they are 
hungry. We want to bring 
back that success. We want it 
badly." 

From Kevin McCarra 
IN VILNIUS 

AS A FOOTBALLER ages, 
injury becomes not so much a 
problem as a companion, even 
if there will never be any 
affection in the relationship. 
For a while yesterday, there 
were rumours that Ally 
McCoist would have to drop 
out of tiie Scotland squad that 
begins its qualifying matches 
for the European champion¬ 
ship by playing Lithuania in 
Vilnius tomorrow. 

The Kilmarnock forward 
who will be 36 this month, 
detected no such drama. He 
recognised the recurrence of a 
condition that is merely an 
aspect of his life. 

“It is a calf strain that has 
bothered me for five years,” he 
said “I have had to learn to 
look after it and not train as 
much as the other lads, but if 
the game was this evening l 
would be able to play." 

Craig Brown, the Scotland 
manager, is bound to be 
sceptical. It was concern over 
the fitness of McCoist that saw 
the veteran omitted from the 
World Cup squad this sum¬ 
mer. and misgivings appear to 
be gathering in the manager’s 
mind once again. “I would 
think he is a doubt" Brown 
said Little indulgence is ever 
shown towards those of falter¬ 
ing health. 

In Brown’s plans, the for¬ 
wards are required to show 
stamina and harry their oppo¬ 
nents. The cult of industry can 
be tedious, but when Scotland 

attempted a more ebullient 
style at the World Cup. they 
were beaten JO by Morocco. 
Painful though the result may 
have been, the manager can 
use it as a mandate for his 
policy of favouring experience 
and caution. There would be 
no applause for Brown if he 
picked a side of youthful 
panache that lost in Vilnius. 

The injuries, and the sus¬ 
pension of Craig Burley, that 
have pared a layer from the 
squad, appear only to have left 
Brown fixing his gaze on the 
established nucleus of the 
team. When Scot Gemmifi. of 
Nottingham Forest, was ruled 
out of the party with a thigh 
strain yesterday, he was re¬ 
placed by a well-established 
figure, Billy Dodds, of 
Aberdeen. 

Even with his resources 

EFAN EKOKU, the Wimble¬ 
don striker, has asked to be 
put on the transfer fist It is 
understood that Ekoku, who 
arrived three years ago from 
Norwich City, wanted a move 
to a bigger dub after he failed 
to negotiate an improved 
contract 

Ekoku, 30. a member of the 
Nigeria 1994 World Cup 
squad, was not picked for 
France 96 but bounced back 
by scoring two goals in Wim¬ 
bledon’s Premier League 

McCoist doubts raised 

stretched. Brown has begun to 
dismiss the possibility of in¬ 
cluding youngsters against 
Lithuania. There is little hope, 
for example, of Calium David¬ 
son. the Blackburn Rovers left- 
back. making his debut in the 

opener against Tottenham 
Hotspur. 

He said: “1 have made my 
request to Sam Hammam(the 
Wimbledon owner) and 1 
hope that no one will stand in 
ray way. 1 have given good 
service to the dub during the 
period I’ve spent here but I 
think it is time to furthermy 
career ambitions elsewhere.” 

As Ekoku’s contract runs 
out next season. Wimbledon 
will be keen to sell him before 
he can leave on a free transfer. 

7 starting line-up tomorrow. 
The manager would prefer to 
re-arrange his team than to 
introduce newcomers. 

So it is that Brown is toying 
with the notion of deploying 
Colin Calderwood in mid- 
field, a role he often fills for 
Tottenham Hotspur, as he did 
in the 1-0 win at Everton on 
Saturday, but rarefy for Scot¬ 
land. Although Barry Fergu¬ 
son, 20, could yet face 
Lithuania, a jocular explana¬ 
tion for his inclusion portrays 
it as a means of lowering the 
average age. 

Having appeared at Euro 
’96 and this summer’s World 
Cup. Scotland will now strive 
to reach the finals of a major 
tournament for the third 
successive time. Many of the 
players who are to make that 
effort also served in the previ¬ 
ous campaigns. Disappoint¬ 
ments. such as the savaging 
by Morocco, have led to some 
calls for change, but Brown, 
by and large, has ignored 
them. 

The kind of alteration that 
he is pondering would see Jim 
Leighton, 40, replaced m goal 
by Neil Sullivan. 28. That 
could only be considered a 
modest piece of rejuvenation. 
Brown extols the fitness and 
dedication of an ageing group 
that has served him well, in 
practice, however, there is no 
film of sentimentality over the 
manager's eye as he inspects 
his squad. They are picked, 
above all, because there are so 
few challengers for their 
positions. 

JUST over three weeks after a 
Newcastle United director in¬ 
sisted that his career was 
finished, Keith Gillespie will 
tomorrow attempt to rewrite 
that premature obituary as an 
integral part of the Northern 
Ireland team that faces Tur¬ 
key in the European champ¬ 
ionship qualifying 
competition in Istanbul. 

If recent events have proved 
traumatic for many on 
Tyneside, for Gillespie. 23. 
they have been a great deal 
worse. Aside from the innuen¬ 
do regarding his longstand¬ 
ing ankle injury and the 
uncertainty provoked by Ruud 
Gullit’s arrival at Newcastle, 
Gillespie’s attempt to reopen 
contract negotiations with 
United have thus far stalled. A 
proposed £3.5 million transfer 
to Middles borough broke 
down last month. 

“The ankle story came from 
somebody inside Newcastle 
and that was very upsetting.” 
Gillespie said. “I don’t know 
why they did it I spoke to 
Kenny Dalglish about it and 
he was absolutely livid.” 

U was the fall-out from 
Dalglish's subsequent frac¬ 
tious meeting with the 
Newcastle board that prefaced 
his departure a fortnight later. 

The task of impressing his 
new club manager will begin 
at international level in the 
intimidating surroundings of 

tire Ali Sami Yen stadium and 
Northern Ireland’s first com¬ 
petitive match under Lawrie 
McMenemy. Gillespie, due to 
become a free agent next 
summer, has held no contract 
talks with Newcastle for six 
weeks and “I haven? had 
much feedback". 

Despite the rumours to the 
contrary, however, at least 
Gillespie is fit which is more 
than can be said for several 
other key members erf 
McMenemy's squad. The cap¬ 
tain. Steve Lomas of West 
Ham United, has pulled out 
with an ankle problem, as 
have the Dundee United pair 
of Iain Jenkins and Darren 
Patterson. Iain Dowie, the 
Queens Park Rangers player- 
coach, leads the side in Lo¬ 
mas’s absence. 

In the circumstances, 
McMenemy has little choice 
but to play Gillespie. “I need 
all of my experienced players,” 
the manager said. “He wanted 
to play and came through the 
training sessions welL” 

Gillespie is merely happy to 
be reaching for his boots. “1 ve 
got to start somewhere," he 
said. “I would have liked a few 
games at club level but that 
hasn't been possible. It will be 
hard to come straight back 
into an international rather 
than with Newcastle." 

But not as hard as not 
playing at all. 

Ekoku asks to be put 
on the transfer list 
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the final 
countdown 

By Richard Hobson 

OLD TRAFFORD (third day 
of four): Lancashire (24pts) 
heal Derbyshire (6) bv an 
innings and eight runs " 

LANCASHIRE moved to 
within three points of Surrey, 
the Britannic Assurance coun- 

'1 ty championship leaders, after 
* completing a first victory 

against Derbyshire in the 
competition at Old Trafford 
since 1985. 

Wasim Akram, having told 
the club committee that he 
wants to be considered as the 
overseas player next season, 
contradicting reports dial he 
wanted to concentrate solely 
on the World Cup in 1999. 
returned figures of four for 66 
as Derbyshire. 206 behind on 
first innings, were dismissed 
for 198. Earlier, Graham 
Lioyd had scored the third 
double-hundred of his career 
in less than five hours. 

The counties now have a 
free day to prepare for the 

Lloyd: double-century 

Nat West Trophy final at 
Lord s tomorrow. When Dom¬ 
inic Cork and Robin Weston 
were resisting for 1ft dyers in 
compiling a fifth-wicket stand 
of 78. however, the prospect 
grew of a return today. The 
significance of that was clear 
to Lancashire, who were 
aware of the forecast of heavy 
rain in Manchester. 

For the second time in the 
game they dismissed Derby¬ 
shire without controlling the 
new ball as well as they might. 
Wasim dropped Barnett at 
gully on four and the batsman 
enjoyed a second life when he 
edged Wasim between first 
and second slip. The Pakistan 
all-rounder took revenge in his 
next over when Fairbrother 
held a sharp chance low at 
third slip and May was soon 
bowled, shuffling forward 
ineffectually. 

Cassar presented Wasim 
with a catch at gully and the 
score became 85 for four soon 
after tea when Spendlove was 

held at mid-wicket Weston 
remained unflustered and 
Cork, despite being hit on the 
helmet by Chappie, began to 
assist in engineering some¬ 
thing of a recovery. 

Earlier, Derbyshire an¬ 
nounced the reappointment of 
Cork as captain for next 
season. He remains a star 
attraction, a man with the 
knack of making things hap¬ 
pen. In the morning session he 
ran out Austin with a direct hit 
at the far. bowler’s end from 
fine leg. almost 90 yards 
distant 

He did not waste long 
playing himself in with the bat 
before driving the left-arm 
spin of Keedy over extra cover 
and completed his half-centu¬ 
ry in little more than an hour. 
But in the same over from 
Chappie. Weston appeared to 
lose sight of a full-length ball 
and fell leg-before, before 
Cork succumbed likewise to 
Martin with the total still on 
163. 

DeFreitas offered a thin 
edge to Hegg and Wasim 
accepted a return catch from 
Clarke in the next over. By 
now the only reason for Lanca¬ 
shire failing to claim the extra 
half hour was the possibility 
that the last two wickets would 
fall in the three remaining 
overs of the regular quota. 
Wasim duly removed 
Blackwell* leg stump and 
Martin sealed victory when he 
bowled Roberts to finish with 
four for 45. 

The small home crowd had 
thus been entertained from 
first to last An eventful open¬ 
ing over yesterday saw 
Crawley complete his seventh 
first-class hundred of the sea¬ 
son, only to glance a catch to 
Krikken four balls later. Cork 

proceeded to trouble Lloyd 
and. with Flintoff, Hegg and 
Wasim falling soon into dou¬ 
ble figures. Lancashire ap¬ 
peared to be struggling to 
build a significant lead. The 
inexperience of Derbyshire’s 
support bowfing became ap¬ 
parent as Lloyd, far happier 
against the spinners, and 
Chappie added 140 in 24 
overs. May dropped Lloyd on 
101 at longoff and Derbyshire 
paid dearly for the mistake. 
Lloyd scored 28 in one over 
from Blackwell alone. 

When Keedy became 
Cassar* third victim Uoyd 
was unbeaten on 212. from 227 
balls with 21 fours and a six. 
His father may have felt in 
contrite mood last night after 
being reprimanded for his 
comments about Muttiah 
Muralitharan. but at least one 
member of the Lloyd family 
had something to sing about 

Smith plays forcefully into the off side daring his innings of 87 for Leicestershire at Edgbaston yesterday 

Smith organises quick march 
By Pat Gibson 

EDGBASTON (third day of 
four): Warwickshire, with all 
second-innings wickets in 
hand, require359 runs to beat 
Leicestershire 

IT IS going to take two 
monumental performances — 
one from Warwickshire here, 
another from Surrey at 
Headingley — or some un¬ 
timely interference from the 
weather to prevent Leicester¬ 
shire from going to the top of 
the Britannic Assurance coun¬ 
ty championship and giving 
themselves every chance of 
taking the title for the second 
time in three years. 

While Surrey were strug¬ 
gling against Yorkshire. 
Leicestershire were asking 

Warwickshire to score 405 to 
win in a minimum of 109 overs 
on a pitch where the odd ball 
is beginning to keep low. 

Not that Leicestershire were 
altogether convincing. They 
failed in their first objective 
which, with rain forecast for 
today, was to make Warwick¬ 
shire follow on and push for 
victory inside three days, with 
some wasteful bowling that 
gave away 43 runs in no-balls 
and wides. 

Then, when Warwickshire 
set off in pursuit of a target 
which they have surpassed 
only once in their history 
(against Glamorgan in 1983], 
they bowled badly again to 
allow Wagh, the former Ox¬ 
ford University captain, to 
make 37 out of 46 by the dose. 

Simmons, captaining the 

side because of Whitaker’s 
continuing absence and Lew¬ 
is’s reduction to the ranks, had 
to take much of the blame for 
what happened when War¬ 
wickshire resumed on an au¬ 
tumnal morning still needing 
83 to avoid the follow-on with 
only four wickets left. 

He chose to bowl himself 
rather than turning to 
Mullally or Millns and con¬ 
ceded 46 in six overs. Brown 
was the chief beneficiary, par¬ 
ticularly in one over which 
yielded a six and a four to take 
him to his fifty, plus a wide 
and a no-ball which carried 
Warwickshire past 200. 

Simmons did take a wicket, 
parrying Smith’s straight 
drive with his left hand and 
catching the rebound, but by 
then the seventh wicket had 

put on 62 in ten overs. Piper 
was bowled round his legs one 
run later but Brown went on to 
75. his highest score of the 
season, with two sixes and U 
fours. With Giles helping him 
to put on another 51 for the 
ninth wicket Warwickshire 
reduced the deficit to 113. 

Leicestershire’s require¬ 
ment then was quick runs and 
though Wells and Maddy both 
fell cheaply to Giddins, 
Sutcliffe got them moving with 
a brisk 36 and Smith proceed¬ 
ed to play every bit as well as 
he had done in the first 
innings. He fell 13 runs short 
of a century, having scored 
his runs off only 113 balls, with 
11 fours, and given Simmons 
licence to make up for his 
earlier failings by dubbing 68 
off 62 balls. 

Defiant Hick holds up Somerset 
TAUNTON (third day of four): Worces¬ 
tershire; with four second-innings wick¬ 
ets in hand, are 171 runs ahead of 
Somerset 

By TH RASY Petropoulos 

THE England selectors will be relieved 
that this match has come after the 
announcement of the Ashes squad. Had 
it not the performances of Graeme Hide 
and Andrew Caddick could only have 
served to cloud the issue. 

After Caddkk’s eight-wicket haul on 
the first day. it was almost inevitable that 
Hick should score a century yesterday 
and raise a bat, if not quite a fist at the 
selectors. As with Caddick. it was a bolt 
fired once the target bad been removed 
from sight The point though, will have 
been noted. 

It was a backs-to-the-wal! innings, too, 
for Worcestershire were 15 for two, still 
43 runs away of making Somerset bat 
again, shortly after he came to the crease. 

A scooped drive to his first ball from 
Caddick disappeared between gully and 
slip, after which he barely played a false 
stroke. All die trademark drives and pulls 
were there and his treatment of Steffan 
Jones, in particular, was savage. 
Successive sixes off Graham Rose disap¬ 
peared over midwicket as he passed 
fifty. 

Briefly, memories of ten years ago. 
when Hick scored his unbeaten 405 on 
this ground, resurfaced. How different 
the world must have seemed to him then. 
It should be noted, too. that his runs were 
scored in part against Caddick. who had 
taken those two early wickets to complete 
tea for the match and had had much his 
own way with other batsmen. 

It was Caddick who was bowling when 
Hide pushed to raid-off and took the 
single that brought him his seventh 

century of the season, and the 103rd of his 
career, off only 118 balls, with 14 fours 
and two sixes. 

All the while, however. Somerset were 
chipping away at the Worcestershire 
batting. Solanki and Leathendale. who 
shared in partnerships of 98 
and 51 with Hick, fell to Rose and Keith 
Parsons respectively, and Rhodes com¬ 
pleted a five-ban pair when becoming 
Caddick* third victim of the day. 

When Hick eventually topedged a pull 
off Rose and was caught by Burns, 
running back from midwicket Worces¬ 
tershire had lost three wickets for II runs 
and Somerset were back in the 
ascendancy. 

Despite losing Turner in the day’s 
opening over, Somerset’s last three 
wickets had been allowed to put on 146. 
with half-centuries for Bums and Rose, a 
first-innings lead of 59 which could prove 
derisive. 

Yorkshire 
ambitions 
boosted by 
Hamilton 

By Ivo Tennant 

Headingiey (third dqy of 
four): Yorkshire, with six sec¬ 
ond innings wickets in hand, 
are 254 runs ahead of Surrey 

YORKSHIRE’S tilt at winning 
the Britannic Assurance coun¬ 
ty championship is not yet 
spent. They’ bowled out Surrey 
for 147, Gavin Hamilton tak¬ 
ing career-best figures of sev¬ 
en for 50, and then made 
sufficient runs to be able to 
contemplate a declaration ear¬ 
ly this morning. Craig White, 
playing for the first time for 
almost three months, was 
unbeaten with 82. 

Hamilton is having a quite 
lorious run. He has exceeded 
is championship-best figures 

on no fewer than four of the 
last five occasions he has 
bowled. His background is 
confusing: bom north of the 
border, educated in Kent and, 
in cricketing terms, at the 
Yorkshire Academy, he took 
the chance to play for Scot¬ 
land in a match against Ban¬ 
gladesh earlier this summer. 

The regulations have 
changed since Peter Richard¬ 
son's leg-pull had the BBC 
believe that Mike Denness 
was the son of a poor sheep 
farmer who had abandoned 
his croft to seek his fortune by 
travelling south. Unless the 
International Cricket Council 
changes its rules, Hamilton 
will not be eligible to play for 
England, as he would wish. 
Still, he can at least reflect how 
lucky he was to have been 
given another contract by 
Yorkshire this year. 

Last September. Hamilton 
appeared to be on his way out 
of the dub. He then possessed 
nothing like the self-belief he 
exhibits now as he cut the ball 
round at brisk medium on this 
verdant pitch. From 80 with¬ 
out loss. Surrey collapsed to 

147 all out losing their last six 
wickets for just 22 runs. As 
when Yorkshire had batted 
the previous day. the change 
bowlers were more effective 
than those who took die new 
ball. 

Few of Surrey's batsmen 
had particular cause to ad¬ 
monish themselves. Rather, it 
was their bowlers who let 
them down on Wednesday. 
Butcher and Ward, the open¬ 
ers. went leg-before driving at 
Hamilton and Hoggard. who, 
in the absence of the injured 
Gough, looked another wor¬ 
thy prospect in the making. 
The ball with which he had 
Adam HoUioake caught at the 
wicket cut back sharply and 
took the inside edge. 

This was one of three wick¬ 
ets that fdl at the same score, 
Stewart going to an inswinger 
from Hamilton and Ben 
Hoflioake steering Hamilton 
to first slip. When White, who 
struck eleven fours and a six. 
was batting so competently in 
the final session, Byas had to 
concern himself with whether 
Yorkshire could bowl out 
Surrey for such a total a 
second time. The timing of his 
declaration requires adroit¬ 
ness, for the weather forecast 
is not propitious and this is a 
match his side must win. 

Hampshire 
discover 

a winning 
formula 
By Barney Spender 

SOUTHAMPTON (final day 
of four): Hampshire (21pts) 
beat Middlesex (8) by seven 
wickets 

WHEN the cricket season got 
underway all those dark 
months ago, Hampshire were 
deemed to be among the 
weakest teams in the land, 
outstanding candidates for 
the wooden spoon. How 
could they compete, so the 
argument went, when they 
had just one reliable batsman 
in Robin Smith, who anyway 
was past his best, and a single 
bowler, Nixon McLean, who 
was capable of running 
through a side? 

Ask the question as often as 
you like and it is still difficult 
to fathom just how this 
Hampshire team has 
achieved what it has. A couple 
of players such as Giles White 
and Dimitri Mascarenhas 
have come through but (he 
turnaround in their fortunes 
since finishing below the Brit¬ 
ish Universities in the group 
stage of the Benson and 
Hedges Cup has been nothing 
short of remarkable. 

Their good one-day form 
was rewarded with a place in 
the Nat West Cup semi-finals 
and a present position of 
fourth in the Axa League, 
while they now lie seventh in 
the championship after John 
Stephenson, with his second 
century of the season, and 
Will Kendall swept them to 
their sixth win of the season— 
their third in a row. 

It cannot all be down to 
hick but on this occassion, 
they had to be thankful for the 
overnight rain that prevented 
Middlesex, who totally domi¬ 
nated the first 2h. days, from 
romping away. Play could not 
start until 1230pm and five 
overs bowled by Smith and 
Adrian Aymes gave Middle¬ 
sex another 68 runs. 

Mike Gatting conveniently 
retired hurt with a “strained” 
hamstring (he was able to 
field later) but Richard 
Kettieborough took advan¬ 
tage to advance to 62 not out, 
leaving Hampshire with 
some explaining to do when 
he crashed a ball through the 
window of one of the neigh¬ 
bouring flats. 

A target of 300 from 67 
overs gave Hampshire a 
chance they probably did not 
deserve but Stephenson, in 
one of his more quixotic 
moods, and White latched on 
to it with great gusto, aided by 
some feeble bowling. They 
raced past the 50 mark in just 
seven overs and their opening 
partnership of 141. Hamp¬ 
shire’s highest this summer, 
only ended when White holed 
out to David Goodchild at 
mid-wicket for 47. 

Stephenson reached his 
hundred off 155 balls, includ¬ 
ing 14 fours and a six, before 
he fell for 105. also to a catch at 
mid-wicket. McLean lifted the 
scoring rate but Kendall, with 
78 nor out. produced his best 
innings of the season and a 
straight six off Paul Weekes 
saw Hampshire home with 3.1 
overs to spare. 

YESTERDAY S SCOREBOARDS 

Britannic Assurance 
county championship 

Hampshire v Middlesex 
SOUTHMIPTDN (final day d tour| Hwnp- 
sftre pipes; teal Mdrteet* (W by 
vwduHS 

1 sevan 

R Brown 531 

62 

Second m«v 
O J Goodctfd b Hantey --- 
R A Ketrtetwrough .. 
A j Strauss c Ayn«sb Monts —.. ■ 
M W Gamnp raoraO nun.-.. 
P N WoBhcs rtf out ---••■■ —.- ”5 
Extras (b 16. to 4. w 8, nl> 41.—~ 

Total [2 wktsdec)- - 
..... Ai-uwert' Iota! (Z wws *3, —-TTTt 

SSSSEisffgtnsz 
asJMSSSHSiW® fflBS»3KiHSS 
75)' 

Second 
G W Wilts c GoOcW^bWoek» -l06 
jPSBpbenEoncSarausabTutntf ... 1* 

W S Kendal rtf <xfl — to 
NAM McLean c Johnson b TUnsi - ^ 

•fl A Srwta not a*-»V”.. .40 Extras (to 6. to *».« **■ ^ 121 ””_gSt 
Total pwMs) - 
fall OTwSdrrS: 
kwljng “aSmS 

Lancashire v Derb^irc 

TD.PAJDeFiettM®) 
Second Inrings 

K J Bfftirn c Fartwtfw b 
.« 

K J Bojran c _ _n 

MeC^cW^bjgg;  - —9 

YPCUrtorandb^ b Martin 
PAJD***^**90 . 

_>9 
.60 
.11 

„1S 

hTm Knwlen ... 0 
StSSbM. 
<3 m Rotwra b Mart*1   _ 
Extras (6 5. nb 34) .•. ia8 

thappte S-O-IB'1- 

•WBSST AM3W cjootrs o. 

PJMartmbCWte — 

Extra®lbnow 

Total (95.1 e**5* —-- 

FALL OF WICKETS: 1-13.2-75.3318,4-247. 
5-276,53®. 7-306. 8-445.5452. 
B0WLW6: Cork 1M-57-2: Deftwtaa 17-3- 
68-2: gradual 10-1-87-0; Cessar 131-0-6S- 
3; Roberta 21-3-124-1; Clarte 151-77-1. 
Umpires: M J KBchen aid R ftrfcner. 

Somerset v Worcestershire OU1UVIt 

TAUNTON nl»d day ot toud. Worcester¬ 
shire. with bur sucofxMnngs tfekete n 
hand, are 171 tuns ahead otSomacsex 
WORCESTERSHIRE: Fbsl Innings 224 (G 
R Haynas SB; A R Cadtfck 8 far 64J 

Second lrrnngs 
W PC Wasson ePtereonbCadcfc*-3 
AHatearbGaddcfc ..  1 
•G A l-flck c Bums b Rose .110 
V S SotenW c Parsons bftase.38 
D A Lfltffwxdate tow b Parsons .16 
TSJ Rhodes tow bCaddc*-0 
0R Haynes not out ..--.« 
S R Larnp&t not out... — .» 
Boras (B? 5, nb *)-    ^2 
Total (6wtoa)-.230 Total (6 wws) — 
FALL OF WICKETS-1 -4.2-1S. 3-113.4-164. 
5166.6-176 
BOWUNG Caddick 16-5-43-3. Jontg 153- 
3547 TraSCOSNck 34514-0, Pose 152-42-2; 
nm flSSe. pas** ts-ww* 
Bowler 1-O-B-O 

SOMERSET: firat Wings 
ARKPteraonCWbston bHaynas -6 

jiLTa£ss.='SSbL«jpi--jf 
*p D Bowtarc Lanwnb Hapies ■ -J* 
R J Harden c HHk b Haynes ..|2 
KAParearHtowbChsprnan .. 21 
M Bums ran od -.-» 
tR J Tumor Kw b Lampftt. ..- « 
G D Rose c Hick b Chapman --52 
A R Caddicfc c Kafeefc b Leatherdale ..24 
SJonesnotout  g 
Extras (U7,* W.nbS}.—-_® 
Tetri (88.4 wars)--2® 
Fa£ OF WICKETS’ 4"78- 

mSfessst 
4 IQ-1 
tonus poKs: SonwsB6Woreaswri*B5 

Snss“v*Sl?' fieri SSSSWK3” 
Thomas 4 to ^ 

Second tarings 

MTE ftetW & Ooft-  ^ 
WGKhanbCjri* ■■ -■—-"gj 
j R Caperiaf  1_“?T 

Adameooi»bDwtos-- 

.11 

.30 

»G J Adame 
p K Rao b Dsmbs 
K HoMit C SUb D TTlurtlfl6 ..— ■ ■ 
R^WivJenhrtbDrie —.-30 
r jrtSJftwfioara -.-_;U 
IN J VWtenbDate-^.- 4 
MARob^not^.ji2 

jDLET'f£fn .: ..-13 Exnaa (baton) . — 
Total 
£E IS,® i?* 
S-11Q.6-122_'•1S5. Dawasll-3- 

!»•* 
Oate 10-3-ZW 

GLAMORGAN; First Innings 353 tor 8 doc 
{M P Maynard 94. P A Coney 911 

Second tarings 
A W Brens c Pebcs b MauvJerMns —9 
WLLarrtowb MartkvJerkms-- ...2S 
A Data c Adams b Marnn-JartorB-37 
-MPMaynardc Adams b MarttoJentans 0 
P A Cottey tow b Rctanscn . „ -1 
IIJ Poori c Khan b Robnson -5 
R D B Crctt c Adams b uanr-JenMns 0 
S O Thomas c Wfflon b Martirvjeridns... 23 
A P Davies b UartlrKtorMns--4 
tA D Shaw not out-3 
OT Parian esubb Robinson --1 
Extras Itti 5, w 2, nb 12)--J9 

127 Total 
FALL OF WICKETS. 1-20. 24ft 3-41. 4-42. 
582.5©. 7-1 OS, 8-115.5126 
BOWUNG Kirttey 6-2-350; MartnvJartans 
15254-7: Robinson 1232532. 

Umprea R Man and K E Primer 

Warwickshire v 
Leicestershire 

EDGBASTON (Bird day ot tour)- Wan***- 
shire, with al second-Mngs «**els « 
hand requrt 359 ora to baai Lriwsaretwe* 
LEICESTERSHIRE; First tarings 38B (D J 
Matas 99. B F 88. M T Bnmaon 54 not 
out T A Mtfrai 4 lot 90J ; 

Second tarings 

VJWetebQdrfns-  -15 
CLMafldycriperOGddtas .  ...ffi 
IJ Smcfflt) st Pper b G*es-36 
B F 9m*h txr D Afanton .— -87 
•P V Stamens c Hemp b Murion-68 
AKaUbrtf ori--  16 
If* A Ntaon sl Pper b Smtti-12 
CCLawenotoie--  20 
Exnas (b 8, to 8. w!)-  18 
Tota) (6 w«s dec)-291 
FALL OF WICKETS: 1-28. 2-51. 3-127, 4- 
227.5246.6-265. 

B0WUNG-- Griffis 12-M0-2; Maton 202- 
742: Brcwi 7-1250. G*3S 25002-1; 
Smta 4-524-1. 

WAfWWCKSHKE: F«t Emgs 
NVKntftcMxsnbLewis _ S 
M A Wagh cNtxcn bleats _„33 
DLHempcSrmhbLe«3___0 
•B C Lara briblewa _~L._2B 
A Sroh c Leads b Starmns..37 
D R Sown c Smith b Lento__75 
T ANtomncSricSUabSmmons ... _.S 
NMKSnBhcandbStamoiH_13 
tKJRparbBrinann_0 
AFGfcsnotou_:_34 
ESHGIdtfinscNBtenbStaimis._0 
Extras (bl. 8)4,1*8,1*355. ..._.48 

Ttkri (663 CNBrt)----,278 

RALL CF WCKETS: MI. 2-13. 3.7114-87 
51«. 6-157.7219.5220.9271. 
EOWU^MUte^i17-1-77-0; Lms 18-2- 

Wato 51-KW; 
BftffBOO 1W-1B-1; Siranais 103-244-4. 

. SecondtarinoE 
NVKragwnotM_;___s 
MAWsghnaou _•_37 
&eas (*2,nb2)... _ a 
Tool (ho irkI) - _4g 
Bowuna 
WoSs 3-52347 
1-frfrd. 

3-U laris 4-2-50 
2-56-0; Stamms 

BontripoBttVftBwdahittBLBCEBtashire. 

Umpras. SSteparat JDlJbpis. 

Yorkshire v Surrey 
HEADWGUEY Otari day of feu); Yortuhre. 
ivtfi an secondawibge wfctets to nantf. are 
2S4 runs ahoad ol Surrey 
YORKSHIRE: RraJ tartras 2S0 lot 9 dec (C 
MUito 55.0 Byas 52 M A SUcnsr 4 tor 41/ 

Second tantogs 
C Whfta not ou .   82 
MPVSwghajicBsflyb Butcher.. ._8 
M J Wood C Batty b B C Hdioake —20 
•D Elyas c Batty 0 B C Hottoriw-6 
G MFattowscwardbBfcknefl .. 18 
Exttas(b1,to12.nb4)-J7 
Total (4 wtos)-151 
FALL OF WICKETS 146. 2-107, 3-123, «• 
151 
BOWLMG: Bkanal 131-4-29-1; Benjamin 
4-1-144>. B C Hetfoote 14-2-352. Bucher 
10-2-26-1: A J HriSoato? 73-IfrO: Snt&an 
Musrtaq 2-0-1&-0. 

SURREY: Fira rranga 
U A Butcher tow bHamrion --...40 
IJ Wad tow b Hoggard -26 
NShritfd cWNteDiramBon..7 
AJ Stewart tow b Hamlton-13 
ADBnMncBtoliey bHarrAon-6 
•AJHoriOBKacBlatey bHornad .. .16 
BCHcrioaks cWtriabHarrKn-0 
fJ N Bajy not om — - fl 
M P acteie* c Byes b Hanton . _ —6 
SaqleJn MuriSaq b htoggard.-2 
J E Bertemn tow b Hamten -... 3 
Ex&as(blO.to4.w2. nb4)   20 
Total (52.1 overa)-147 
FALL OF WICKETS: 1-80, 2-88. 3-68, 4-98. 
5125.6-125. 7-125. B-13T. 3-140. 

BOWUNG: Stoenmod 9-2-41-0; Hutchison 
11-524tt. HamBon 17.1-4-50-7: Hoggard 
15-618-3 

Bone pons-' YoricsWra 6 Surrey 4 

Umprea A Oarteon and N T Plawa. 

Third NatWcst 
Under-19 Test 

England V Pakistan 
CHELMSFORD (Snal day ot bur): RakfStan 
Ltoder-19 fieri Engtand Under-19 tv 
trikria 
ETOIAND UNDSMS: Rrat Innings 423 (R 
W T Key 88, fi Logan 71 not ouL M AGough 
67. J 0 Grow 81: Man FkJ 4 lor 141) 
Second Mngs 162 JKasftl Raza 4 ta 26, 
ZaHd Saeed 4 tor 73| 
PAKISTAN UNDBV19: FW Inrin1 358 
(tavanNaar 66. Irian Fad £2 not ou, Hasan 
Raza 60: P J FranKs 4 for 64) 

Second tarings 
fHumayuiFafaritwfiFrante.» 
TobeqUmernrioii ..— - » 
tnatMjFHaq b Haywood..22 
Hasan Raza cWatewbUxpn.-.7 
■aazJdKhwicFten^nbSrah ..... ..-24 
kraan Nazir cWtoDacab Shah-.4 
Frfsal Iqbal not ou... - - » 
Extra3(b6.to7.w2.rto8) - 

Total pw«s)-  229 

FALL OF WICKETS 1-64, 2-11Z 3-1231 «- 
164. S-167. 

BOWUNG Parks 1&-1-5&-1;Logan6-1-2S- 
1: Grow MW&O: s»ann 73-1SQ 
Haywxid 12-047-1; 9tfi 12-3-29-2: Kay 
04-frfrO 
Umpires: J H Harris enJ fi IsariKater. 

Martin-Jenkins revels in new role 
By Rupert Cox 

HOVE (final day of four): 
Sussex (22pts) beat Glamor¬ 
gan (8) by 18 runs 

WITH Jason Lewry unable to 
bowi for Sussex because of a 
damaged shoulder tendon, 
Robin Martin-Jenkins was 
given the new boll yesterday 
and so revelled in the role that 
he produced a career-best 
analysis of seven for 54 in 16 
overs to end Glamorgan’s 
hopes of a first championship 
victory at Hove since 1975. 

Although requiring only 146 
to win with almost all day to 
make the runs, the county 
champions were bowled out 
for 127 inside 25 overs. Their 
downfall was caused by a 
mixture of poor batting, some 
fine slip catching and a high- 
dass spdl of seam bowling 
from Martin-Jenkins, en¬ 
abling Sussex to conjure up a 
sixth championship victory of 

the season from a highly 
unpromising overnight pos¬ 
ition. A place in next summer’s 
Super Cup would seem almost 
assured. 

Martin-Jenkins, who is in 
negotiation over a three-year 
contract, broke the back of the 
Glamorgan innings with a 
sustained 11-over, prepunch 
spell from the Sea End. His 
bowling, allied to two promis¬ 
ing innings, inducting a 
career-best 78 in the first 
innings, indicates that Sussex 
possess an all-rounder with a 
bright future. 

Having dismissed Alun Ev¬ 
ans who drove recklessly to 
point, Martin-Jenkins then 
missed Wayne Law off 
successive bills from James 
Kinky but quickly atoned by 
trapping Law in front of his 
stumps with a ball of full 
length. 

Two balls later. Matthew 
Maynard, who Sussex real¬ 
ised would have ensured a 

Glamorgan victory had he 
stayed for any length or time, 
was superbly taken by Chris 
Adams at second slip. 

When Mark Robinson 
snared Tony Cottey leg-before, 
three wickets had fallen for 
one run and the complexion of 
the match had taken on a 

Martin-Jenkins: thnistful 

different hue. Once Martin- 
Jenkins had induced an edge 
from Adrian Dale. Glamor¬ 
gan were in freefall. 

With Lewry and Kirtley 
having captured more than 
100 first-class wickets between 
them this season, the addition 
of Martin-Jenkins to comple¬ 
ment the stalwart efforts of 
Mark Robinson has made 
Sussex a far more potent force. 
If. as expected, they add a 
spinner and a batsman to the 
squad during the winter, the 
dub’s grand aspirations may 
become rather more than a 
distant dream. 

The day had begun auspi¬ 
ciously for Glamorgan as they 
wrapped up the Sussex second 
innings within 17 balls for the 
addition of three runs.But they 
lost from an equally promis¬ 
ing position in the 1993 
Natwest Trophy semi-final 
and Hove was once again to 
prove an unhappy hunting 
ground for them. 

Victory leaves Pakistan on a high 
CHELMSFORD (final day of four) 
Pakistan Under-19 beat Engtand 
Under-19 by five wickets 

IN AN atmosphere heavy with an end-of- 
tefm feeling, Pakistan Under-19 finished 
their seven-week tour on a high note, 
although England win this NatWest 
series of four-day internationals 2-1. 

There was a slightly sour denouement 
as Tofeeq Umer, the left-handed opener 
who carried the Pakistan innings with an 
excellent 98 not out, was denied a century 
by some rather unsporting cricket by 
England that involved Robert Key. the 
only player to have scored a hundred in 
this series, bowling his very occasional 
medium-pace in such a way that he 

conceded a no-ball with a second bouncer 
and then a wide. Tofeeq lost the strike 
with a single and his partner, Faisal 
Iqbal, hit the winning run off the fourth 
ball of Key’s over. Tofeeq’s annoyance 
was patent and not commensurate with 
the happy outcome for his side. 

In his innings of 179 balls, he suffered 
only twice from rushes of blood, charging 
Shah and Haywood, both medium- 
pacers. On both occasions his top-edged 
carves landed safely. 

The start was delayed for 75 minutes by 
rain although Pakistan’s scoring rate was 
such that there was never any danger of 
this game bring drawn. Needing a 
further 196 to win die match and 227 in 
total, Pakistan were scoring al almost six 

an over until Farhat was leg-before, 
playing back to Franks. Tofeeq and 
Inam-uh-Haq took the score on to 112 for 
one but Inam and then Hasan Raza were 
dismissed in the space of four overs. After 
a cameo from the captain, Barid Khan, 
ended when be pulled Shah to mid¬ 
wicket and the same bowler had Imran 
caught behind three overs later. Faisal 
and Tofeeq directed their side towards 
victory. 

The defeat was disappointing rather 
than deflating For John Abrahams, the 
England Under-19 manager, who said: 
“Overall this has been a successful series 
and it is apparent that these players have 
matured from last winter in South Africa 
and through playing county cricket" 
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EQUESTRIANISM: OLYMPIC CHAMPION THREATENS WITHDRAWAL OVER BURGHLEY MARKS 

Tait sets himself 
up as dressage 
judge and juiy 

By Jenny MacActhur 

IN AN unusually contentious 
start io the ftdigree Chum 
Burghley Horse Trials yester¬ 
day.' Blyth Tait. of New Zea¬ 
land. the Olympic champion 
and favourite to win the event 
threatened to withdraw his 
leading horse. Chesterfield, 
after accusing the grand jury 
of unfair judging in the 
dressage. 

Tait 37. a former world 
champion, was drawn first of 
the 65 starters and performed 
an accurate, workmanlike test 
that earned the less than 
generous mark of 55 — 
leaving him fifth overnight 
He is nearly ten marks adrift 
of Paddy Muir and Archie 
Brown, the overnight leaders, 
and 6.6 behind Pippa FunnelI. 
who is in second place on 
Supreme Rock. 

fait who had said earlier 
that going first was a worry 
because of the judges' propen¬ 
sity to mark more' generously 
as the event progresses, was 
unusually outspoken: “it was 
a competitive rest which did 
not get competitive marks. ) 

am very disappointed with 
Angela Tucker's marks, which 
were totally unfair for the 
standard of the test If the 
horse is not in the top 15 after 
the dressage. I will consider 
withdrawing him.1' 

Tucker, a respected dres¬ 
sage judge and former inter¬ 
national event rider, had given 
Tait a total of 145 good marks, 
compared with I5S and 172 
from her fellow judges. Barry 
Roycroft and Berna 
Springorum. Hugh Thomas, 
the chairman of the Interna¬ 
tional Equestrian Federation's 
three-day event committee, 
said that Tail's marks would 
be looked at under a new 
system in which any discrep¬ 
ancy of more than ten per cent 
(25 marks] is recommended 
for review — but they would 
not be changed. 'The review is 
to try to identify whether 
judges are looking for differ¬ 
ent things with a view to 
having more uniformity in the 
future." Thomas said. 

Tait may have underesti¬ 
mated his chances of recovery. 

The course that Mark Phillips 
has designed for the cross 
country tomorrow is one of the 
biggest yet seen at Burghley — 
in a year when the Geld is 
weaker than usual because of 
the proximity of the world 
championships. Unlike Ches¬ 
terfield, who was fifth at 
Badminton in 1996 and fourth 
last year, the top three horses 
overnight all provoke doubts 
about their four-star ability. 

Archie Brown, although the 
winner at Blenheim last year, 
is not a galloping machine and 
has tended to struggle at four- 
star events. On both his previ¬ 
ous visits he has had a mistake 
on the cross-country. 

Funnell's Supreme Rock, a 
len-year-old Irish-bred geld¬ 
ing who produced a test of 
high quality, is untried at this 
level. TTiis is new territory for 
him.” Funnell said, “but he’s 
super-fit and ready for the 
test." 

Terry Boon, who is third, 
has a healthy respect for the 
cross country but his main 
concern with Marsh Warbler 

Nicola TwedcDe rides high on Mr Bumble yesterday 

is the showjumping on Sun¬ 
day. Ar Badminton in May. 
the ten-year-old gelding was 
clear on the cross country but 
had 25 faults in the 
showjumping. 

Even if Tait drops further 
down the dressage order today 
— when Mark Todd, four 
times a winner of the event, 
and Ian Stark, with The 
Moose, are among those com¬ 
peting — the dressage may 
seem less relevant by tomor¬ 
row evening. Chris Bailie, the 
winner of Badminton in May 

and placed eleventh overnight 
on Oscar, was among those 
taken aback by the size of the 
course. “It’s huge — I'm glad 
I’m on a big jumping horse," 
he said” 
□ In a further setback for the 
Great Britain team for the 
world three-day event champi¬ 
onships next month, Kristina 
Gifford withdrew from the 
squad yesterday after her 
horse. General Jock, had an 
operation for colic. Gifford is 
the fifth leading rider to with¬ 
draw in two weeks. 
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Faldo, who has returned to Europe in search of Ryder Cup points, follows the flight of his drive at the 14th during an opening round of 71 

There’s nothing 

standard about it, 

Stanley. 

Our Standard Mortgage 

is for people who like the 

idea of a really simple 

package, but with lots 

of options you wouldn't 

normally expect 
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Clarke makes hay on 
controversial greens 

From Mel Webb in crans-sur-sierre 

YOUR MCWB ® ta RISK W TOU DO HOT KEEP UP 
RSWmSITS Oil A mORTSftCHE OR OTHER LOAN SECURED PM IE 

tanri 9* a **« peter "W WWlen 
^arstii*o or nqutu Apckaitt ba Jtfcd 31 '- 

SO EAR as the majority of 
competitors playing in the first 
round of the Canon European 
Masters yesterday were con¬ 
cerned. the bad news was that 
Severiano Ballesteros had re¬ 
designed nine of the greens 
here. The even worse news 
was that, by this time next 
year, he will have jiggered 
around with the other nine, 
too. 

Not that Darren Clarke was 
bothered. The way he putted 
on his way to a tournament- 
leading 64. they could have 
been as fiat as snooker tables. 

Ballesteros moved into ac¬ 
tion as soon as last years 
tournament had finished after 
widespread criticism of the 
putting surfaces. The result is 
a series of greens that, one 
player suggested, resembled 
upturned saucers and led 
another to discuss, briefly, the 
relative merits of Ballesteros 

as a player of sand-wedges 
and a wiekler of shovels. An 
interpretation of his conclu¬ 
sion was that the great Span¬ 
iard was a magician at the 
first discipline and something 
dose to an evil influence at the 
second. 

As might be expected. 
Ballesteros reacted to the criti¬ 
cisms with lordly disdain. 
“The course came out as 1 
expected it to." he said after 
completing a 70. "As long as 
I’m happy. I’m not interested 
in what other people say. 
Some people would say bad 
things anyway, no matter 
what l did." 

Ballesteros’s greens may 
have made putting a tricky 
proposition ar times, especial¬ 
ly for those of an aggressive 
disposition who prefer to fire 
approach shots straight at the 
flag. Clarke, who fells firmly 

into that category, was neither 
inclined to complain nor, in¬ 
deed, prepared to be drawn on 
the minutiae of the alterations. 

Somebody asked what he 
thought of the changes. “Yes." 
he said, deadpan, and added, 
with irony at full throttle: 
“Yes. there are quite a few 
changes." Unspoken, but 
there, waiting with crystal 
clarity to be read between the 
lines, was a determination not 
to be caught carping. 

“We all know what’s there," 
Clarke said. "We all know the 
greens fall away at the edges. 
The course is the same for all 
of us and I’ve just scored 64 on 
them, so l*m not 
complaining." 

Abandoning his role as 
defence counsel. Clarke 
moved on to more pertinent 
matters, such as his chances of 
overhauling Lee Westwood, 
his friend and managerial 
stablemate, at the tty of the 
European Order of Merit 
Since Westwood, returning to 
action with a hip injury still 
not completely cured, goes in 
to the second round today 
already six strokes adrift, this 
could be a big week for Clarke, 
who is only £42^00 behind. 

The Ulsterman, who leads 
Patrik Sjoland by one and 
Eduardo Romero. Olle Kari- 
sson and Per Haugrud by two, 
started with an eagle and 
missed finishing with a birdie 
by a matter of inches. In 
between he had two bogeys — 
the blame for only one of 
which could have been laid at 
Ballesteros's door—and seven 

birdies. 
Included in the magnificent 

seven were putts from 25 feet, 
20 feet and two from 15 feet It 
was little surprise, therefore, 
that he was able to coexist 

peacefully with Ballesteros's 
greens, although it must be 
said that only three of his 
birdies came on the new ones. 

The one ax the 15th had an 
element of slapstick about it. 
“A thing of beauty." Clarke 
called it as he relivaj a perfect 
tee-shor and an attempt to hit a 
high four-iron that turned into 
a fat four-iron that skittered 
100 yards left into a bunker. 

From there. 83 yards out, he 
punched a sand-wedge a foot 
past watched as the toll spun 
back to hit the flag stick and, a 
couple of minutes later, sank 
the putt for an outrageous 
birdie, his fourth in succes¬ 
sion. For this man. at least 
Seve’s greens are proving 
highly appetising. 

Leading scores, page 46 

Answers from page 46 

PERSANO 
(c) One of the owdiroiudcd 
cases found in Watson's travd- 
worn tin dispatch box. 

LUCAS 
(b) Eduardo Lucas was an agent 
who resided at 16 Godolphin 
Street in Westminster, in The 
Second Stain." 
UNDERWOOD 
(a) Underwood, John, and Sons, 
a batter found on 129 Camber¬ 
well Road. London, in A Study 
in Scariei. 

CORAM 
(4 Professor Coram is an 
invalid who resided at Yoxtey 
Old Place in Kent in The 
Golden Pince-Nez. 

SOLUTION TO WINNING 
CHESS MOVE 

Solution: 1... b.-! keeps Black well 
in (he game as if 2 Rxa2 bxa2 and 
the pawn promotes 

TELEVISION CHOICE 

Lifestyle in 
Home in fee Cosu&y 
[TV. 2.15pm 

The latest entrant ime the crowded field of lifestyle 
programmes is this series presented by Alison 
Cork from her cottage in South Wales. Her 
emphasis is on ideas for the home and garden that 
can be executed at reasonable cost bv those not 
gifted in the DIY department. Among affordable 
home crafts. Cork wil] demonstrate scented 
lampshades, wall hangings and citrus fruit 
pomanders, and show us now to freshen up a room 
with simple accessories. And for those who have 
wondered how to create moss garden urns or make 
homemade beeswax polish. Cork is just the pCTSon. 
Cork takes in cookery as well and she wifi be 
offering seasonal recipes for party snacks, cakes 
and complete meals. The dirmor. Howard Perks, 
is a veteran of such shows, having filmed Delia 
Smith's BBC Christmas series. 

* 

A look back to tbe goldein age pr . 
American pop music (BBCl, I1.15pm) 

Country Tracks 

BBC2.Sjp0pm 

There is progress at last this week an what 
promises to be the most compelling feature of this 
series, the attempt by-six volunteers to survive for a 
week in the wild. Their wilderness training begins 
in earnest in Wales, as they learn how to build 
shelters (sounds like Desert Island Disc#, scour 
the woods for edible treats such as slugs and 
woodlice and use moss as lavatory paper. Strains 
within the group are already starting to show, 
requiring tough words from their instructor. Andy 
Lane. The celebrity walk is undertaken by the 
former hostage Brian Keenan, along the west coast 
of Ireland in the steps of those hit by the famine 150 
years aeo. On the way he revisits the place where 
he chose to take refuge after five years of rapitivity 
in Beirut. 

eye the characters the chance to dress up m 
Victorian costume. But the pleasures of the show 
have always gone wen beyond the solving of 
puzzles. This is an episode with a definite etw-of- 
term feel. For one thing Hetty and her husband 
(Derek Benfieldl are celebrating their- 40th 
wedding anniversary. For another youngGeofrrey 
(Dominic Monaghan] may, w^may not, to 
pepping the question to his girlfriend Janet: ■" 

Hetty Wainihropp Investigates 
BBCl. 930pm 

Patricia Routledge’s senior citizen detective puts on 
her sensible coat and unflattering ha! for the last 
time in the present series and sets out to find a 
missing woman. Ii is not the mystery of the 
century, and Hem- hardly has to die deep into her 
little grey cells to "find the answer. As her cases go 
this is one of the more perfunctory, though it does 

Rock Family Trees: California Dreamhf ■ 
BBC2. IU5pm 
A new series of excursions into recent rock history- 
sricks to a formula so successful there was no 
possible reason to change it The essential 
ingredients are narration by John Pad.illustration _ 
through Pete Frames hand-drawn gene ‘ 
trees and the reminiscences qf the now ^ 
aged rockers. There are also performance c 
though the programmes are as much about'_ 
people as the music Tonight's film features two 
groups who arose from the Greenwich Village folk 
scene of the early 1960s and developed the genre 
known as folk rock. The Lovin' Spoonful and the 
Mamas and Papas both emerged during 1965 but 
enjoyed less than three years at the top before, as 
seems the way with pop groups, they broke up. 
through internal disputes. Thirty years an. 
however, many of the musicians are happily stfllin 
the business. Peter Waymark 

<■ 

RADIO CHOICE 

The Friday Play—Saigon: Year of the Cat 
Radio 4.9X)Opm 

BBC radio drama has been of a very high standard 
this year and the Friday Plav slot is often the place 
to have that demonstrated. Saigon: Year of the Cat 
was written by David Hare and comes to radio 
fully 15 years after it was first produced for the 
screen by Thames Television, and although the 
story is set in the last days of the Vietnam War, it is 
essentially a love story and comes over as fresh and 
relevant Lindsay Duncan plays Barbara, an 
English banker in Saigon who fails in love with a 
young agent with the CIA. Chesneau, played by 
Owen Teale. The dramatic tension in the 
relationship rests on the different priorities erf the 
two lovers; Barbara for her staff, Chesneau for his 
Vietnamese agents. 

Babbtewick Hall 
Radio 4.1 IJOam 

Without benefit of a preview-tape I cannot offer an 
unqualified welcome for a new series of Babble- 
wide Hall,, but the signs from the first series are 
good. For one thing this is that very rare comedy, 
one that is not set in the present. As the Blackadder 
series on television shewed, that is no bar to 
success. Babblewick. set in the ISth century, invites 
certain superficial comparisons with Blackadder 
for the core of the piece is the relationship between 
master and servant: Squire Babblewick and 
Augustus Snipe. But Snipe is no Bald rick, indeed 
he Is smart enough to realise that his master's 
conviction that lie is a composer of genius may be 
somewhat short of the truth. Nicholas Le Provost 
and Forbes Masson star. - Peter Barnard 

RADIO 1 WORLD SERVICE 

6.30am Kevin Gissning arri Zoe SaS 8.00 Simon Mayo 12j» 
Jo WhtJey Includes 1330pm Nevrebeai 3.00 Dave Pearce. 
Includes 5.45 Nezsbeai 64X1 Pete Tong's Essential Selection 
9.00 Judge Jules 11410 Wesr.vrad Radio t Rap SJw/JLOOani 
Fabw and Groovender 4.00 Emma B 

RADIO 2 

64Xtom Alex tester 730 Sarah Kennedy9430Ken Bruce 12410 
JvTYiry Young 24Hptn Ed Stewart 54)5 Join Durm 74)0 Friday- 
Night is Muse N#u &30 Thfc Blackpool Bumtaatons. A 
concert catebrsKtg the-annual swteh-an by Chris De Burgh 
9430 Listen io the Band 10.00 Easy Does It 1&3Q Sheridan 
Motley I2415ani Charles Move 44X1 Jackie Bird 

RADIO 5 LIVE 

64X)ani The Breaklas; Plogramme 94X1 Nicky Campbell 12.00 
The Midday News 100pm OWroyd and Co 44X1 Nationwide 
7.00 News Extra 7.30 Alan Green's SportsnighL A preview of 
the European Championship's qualifying matches. Action from 
Tianmere v Bradford and Hafifax v Hartlepool. Plus, the West 
horn the US Open Tenrw Championship at Rushing Meadow, 
and a look ahead to cricket's Nahwsst Trophy Final 10410 Late 
Ntghl Live 14X)am Up AH Mghl 

7.00am News 7.15 Insight 7 JO Along the-Great North Road 
7.45 Coma Inside 84X1 News 8.15 Off Ihe She#: Anna Katarina 
&30 Music Review 9.00 News. (648 only) News in Goman 
9.10 Pause lor Thought 9.15 Westway 9430 John Peel 10.00 
News 10.05 World Business Report 10.15 The Learning World 
KX30 Speaking of English 10l45 Sports Roundup 114X1 
Newsdesk 11.30 A Green History of the Hanet 12.00 
Newsdesk 12430pm Focus on Faith 14X1 News: (MB only) 
News in German 14® Wortd Business Report 1.19 Britain 
Today 1.30 Bnngtng Up Baby 24» Newshour 3-00 News 34)5 
Outlook 330 Muttttreck. Alternative 44W. News 4,05 football 
Extra 4.15 Slones from Ifie Alterttfe430Spence in Action; (648 
only) News In German 5.00 Europe Today S3G Wortd Business 
Report 5A5 Britain Today 6.00 News 6.15 Insght630How To 
Listen (648 only) News m German 945 Sports Roundup 7410 
Newsdesk 730 Focus On Faith 94)0 News 8411 Outlook 835 
Pause For Thought 830 MU&tracfcAltemative 9.00 Newshour 
104X1 News. 10.05 Wortd Business Report 10.15 Brian ^Today 
1030 Crime and Punishmenf 11.00 Newsdesk 11.30 Insight 
11.45 Sports Roundup TZOO News 12.05am Outlook 1230 
MufUrack Alternative 1.00 Newsdesk .130 From Ihe WeeMfes 
145 Britain Today 24)0 Newsdesk 230 Slones from the 
AtterHe 245 Short Story 3.00 Newsday 330 Crime and 
Purashment 4.00 News 44® Work) Buanass Report 4.15 
Sports Roundup 430 Weekend 

CLASSIC FM 
VIRGIN RADIO 

630am Chris Evans BreaMasi Show 930 Bobby Hain 1 .OOpm 
Nick Abbot 4.00 Mark Forest 74)0 Johnny Bay's Wheels of 
Steel ii4X) James Merritt 2.00am Howard Pearce 

TALK RADIO 

74XMUQ BBf Overton and Krety Young 8100 Scott Chisholm 
114X1 Lonaine Kelly 14)0poi Anna Raeburn 34X1 Tommy Boyd 
5.00 Peter Deetey 74)0 Nick Abbot 10.00 Mice Allen 2410am 
Mflre DJckin and ihe Creatures Of The Mght 

6.00am Nick Baiey 94W Henry Kefly. includes Ihe Hal ol Fame 
Hour favourite pieces voted lor in the Classic FM Top 300 
124)0 Lunchtime Requests. Jane Jones introduces Listeners' 
lavourtte muse 2.00pm Concerto. Copland (Cfamet Concerto) 
34X1 Michael Mappn. Includes Continuous Classics, plus sport 
updates and travel news 630 Newsnight Top stories and 
interviews with guests horn Ihe arts wortd. Presented by Jotei 
Brunntng 7.00 Smooth Classics at Seven 9.00 Evening 
Concert. Mozart (Erne KJeine NachtmusBe); Beethoven 
(Symphony No Sin C minor]: Haydn (Violin Concerto No 1 m C 
major), Respighi (The Pines ot Rome) 11.00 Mam at Nighl 
2.00am Concerto trj 3.00 Mark Griffiths 

RADIO 3 

6.00am On Air. Presenled by Pekoe Tiefawny. 
Includes a review ol David Pounlney’s new 
Scottish Opera production of Smetana's DaBtxxai 
the Ecfinbugh Festival. Phis Bizet (Au Fond du 
Temple Sant, (ram The Pearl Frshens); ’ Bach 
(Double Concerto. BWV1043) 

9.00 Maaterworica, with Penny Gore. Indudes Gounod 
(Battel music tram Faust); Faurri (Nocturnes Nos 
9,10 and 11); Georg MuHat (Sonata No 2 in G 
minor. Armonico Tribute); Fame (Nochmes Nos 
12 aid 13): Smelana (Tabor, Blahik, Ma vtasJt 

1030 Artist ot the Week: Barbara Borney 
11.00 Sound Stories: Librettists — Hugo von 

Hofmannsthal, with Donald Mac lead 
12.00 Composers of the Week: Elsler and Weill 
1.00pm The Radio 3 Lunchtime Concert. A Summer 

Redial From Manchester Raphael Ensemble 
Britten [Phanlasy Qunlel in F minor): Vaughan 
WWlams (Phantasy Quintet); Dvorak (Stung Sextet 
in A Major. Op 48) 

2.00 BBC Proms 98. Tuesday'3 concert (rj 
335 Beethoven Variations. Mischa Maiskv. cetto, 

Martha Argertch. piano 
44)0 Voices and Viols. Includes 17th-cenlury German 

swig from the courtertencr Andreas Scholl. Tallis 
sung by the Clerkes of Oxenford 

445 Music Machine, with Tommy Pearson (r) 
54)0 in Tune, with Sean RaHtriy 
74)0 BBC Proms 98. The Virtuoso players of the 

Chicago Symphony Orchestra under Daniel 
Barenboim, Strauss fns Eirienspieqel); Berg 
(Three Pieces for Orchestra) 740 Tchaikovsky 
Stephen Johnson reassesses Tchaikovsky's last 
and greatesl symphonies 84)0 TctiaikovsKy 
(Symphony No 6 in B minor, Palhelique) 

9.10 Postscript Role Play (5/5J (r) 
935 German Dances. Music tv Mozart and Richard 

Strauss, played by Ihe Scottish National Orchestra 
under Neeme Jarvi 

10.00 BBC Proms 98. Live Irom the Albert Hafl. a lale- 
raghl Prom of choral music from Britan, Hungary 
and Poland Choristes ot GufcKord Cathedral, 
BBC Singers under Jane Glover. Britten (Voices 
for Today): Kodaty (Evening; Matra Pictures): 
Elgar (There is Sweel Music, The Fountain); 
Szymanowski (Kurpie Songs): Parry (Lord, Ler Me 
Know Mine End. Songs of Farewell) 

1130 Swinging with Unde Joe. Russell Davies 
presents a lour-part history ol fazz under 
Communism til 

12.00 Composer <rf the Week: Sibelius m 
..~ i Sharpe 1.00am Traough The Night, with Susan I 

RADIO 4 

tecGregor Inc 
&S5. 735 Weather 735,835 Sports News 745 
Thought for the Day 

9.00 Desert Island Discs. Sue Lawtey s castaway is 
the television scriplwnier Lucy Gannon if) 

945 (LW) An Act ol Worship 
9.45 (FM) All Points North. Simon Armriage texts 

ertraefs from his new book, a series of wry. 
affectionate and wiUy reports on tile in Ns honw 
village ot Marsden. Yorkshire (5/5) 

10.00 News; Woman's Hour, with Jcnni Mttrav 
1130 News; Chips ‘n‘ ChapatUs. Shyama Per era -sets 

oul lo explore why curry has become one ol 
Britain's favourite meals 

11-30 Babblewick Hail. A new lour-part senes ol Scoff 
Cherry's 18th-century comedy. With Nicholas Le 
Prevosl. Forbes Masson, Dave Hffl and Maggie 
McCarthy. See Choice 

12.00 (FM) News; You and Yours. Presented by John 
Waile 1257pm Weather 

12.00 (LW) News Headlines; Shipping Forecast 
1.00 The Wortd at One, with Nick Clarke 
130 The Write Stuff. Last in tna series ol the Merary 

quit:. With James Walton, Niget Williams, Kate 
Saunders. John Welsh, Sebastian Faulks and 
reader Rachel Atkins 

2.00 News; Tha Archers (r) 
2.15 Afternoon Play: Legal Affairs. Chris 

Thompson's senes about Ihree sol toil ora m a 
country practice. With Julia Si John. James 
Wamor and Meera Syal (2(5) fr) 

3-00 News; Check Up. The weekly bealih phone-m. 
This week. Barbara Myers and a panel ot experts 
■answer listeners' queries on pain 

3.30 The Lyrical Ballads. To celebrate the 200m 
anniversary of Ihe publication Ol The Lyrical 
Bafads. Professor Jonathan Wordsworth, Pamela 
Woof and Robert Wool examine lha filled ol ihe 
book ol poetry by Coleridge and Wordsworth 

345 Feedback. Chris Dunktey with listeners' tetters 
- 4.00 News; Open Book. Ben Elton talks to Humphrey 

Carpenter about his novel. Blast from tha Past 
And a took at a new trograpiiv which lells the 
story ol ihe briihanr mathematician John Nash, 
who was struck down al the heighl ol he powers 
by menial illness |r) 

430 The Message, wrth Ale* Biocte and guests 
5.00 PM. PreseniHd by Chris Lowe and Eddie Malt 

5.54 (LW) Shipprru'i Fomcasi 557 weather 
6.00 Six O'Clock News S30 The News Quiz. 

Another eiition oi the topical quiz. Cnatred by 
&mon Hoggart 

7.00 News; The Archers 7.15 Front Row, Frand re 
Slock look* al what makes a writer kiH off a 
popular or successful character 

7.45 Dear Jayne Browne: Honest Men by Valerie 
Georgeson With JHf Baton. Slella Gonel and 
Hugh Fraser 15/5) (r) 

8.00 News; The Commission: Homelessness. Nick . 
Ross ts janed for a discussion by Professor 
Anthony King. John Edmonds and Lady Wamock 

845 Letter from America, by Alistair Cooke 
9.00 News; The Friday Play: Saigon—Year of the 

Cat by James Fnei from ihe leJevcsion play by 
uavtd Hare Wilh Unrhay Duncan. Trevor Martin 
and Nek Wanna See Choice 

™ 22 25® J*?S1 lortgtit Preconted by Robin Lustig 
1045 Book at Bedtime; First Love. Nan Turgenev's 

classic slOry of adctescenl awaktsiing. Iraroteted' 
by Isaiah B;rfn, read by Ninel Anihoriy. bridged 

11.00 Late Night on 4: Late tackfe, A one-hour 
■special ol the sports chat show, presenled by 
Martin Bashir 

12.00 News 1230am The Late Book: Tates firom 
Ovid, Ted Hughes, the Poet Laureate, reads from 

„ * 2,s t&vnrtong o> Oved's Metamorphoses (r) 
12.48 Shipping Forecast 1.00 As Wond Setvtofi 
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Television and radio listings com pried by Ian Hughes, Rosemary Smith, Susan Thomson. Jana Greocry and 
John McNamara. 
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TELEVISION 51 
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Soaping up a shop, softening up science It is not so long since the BBC 
. RTOnisal us it wasgoing tp cut 
down on docu-soaps, but it 

^eeras die genre is simply too 

moreish" to .resist, and the latest 

The Shop .(BBCI), filmed at 

Seifndges in London, was one of 

two new "infotainment" series 
launched last night. 

„ Department stores, like cruise 
liners • or maiitline station 

croissanteries, are microcosms of 

humanity, perfect places for pro¬ 

duction teams to port for gleaming 
nuggets of amusement in the mud 

of mundane mediocrity. And a 

jnrnted range of human life was 

there. We had the ruthless young 

ateamve narrowing his eyes whill 

^ntoig the fate of employees 

W motiva¬ 
tion. We had the portly female 

S?™* meir “Biidsofa 
«vver bonhomie. We had male 

models m their new. horizontal- 

op^ung designer underpants, for 
ease of access and extra support 

The store's Personal Shopper, 
who assists the richest customers, 
ts called Gabriella di Nora. She 
*2* fast night’s star, 11- 
year-old Aaron, from the South of 

fe#11* Ws designer 
laoei nawt This was tragically 

advanced for his age and probably 

already untreatable. especially in 
the field of male cosmetics. The 

poor lad touchingly spent at least 
two minutes buying his mother a 

gold watch with a few hundred of 

the thousands she had given him 

to blow on “aggressive" in-line 

“jahng accessories and the like, 

pien we saw some more of those 

nt guys in their undies. 

the general manager, David 
Wilkinson, and his sidekick “visu¬ 

al merchandiser" Mark Bell, wan¬ 

dered around like Julian and 

Sandy from Round the Home, 
tutting with outrage at dust-balls, 

and poorly colour-co-ordinated 

displays of backpacks, before 
snapping them with their Polaroid 

for future recriminations. “My 

God! What is going on here?" 

squawked Mark, entering a less 
than tidy merchandising zone, and 

Daniel Mercer knew the grim P45 

loomed. Then it was back to those 

male models for more pants shots. 

REVIEW 

The programme flitted about 
like a hyperactive modi, 

fitfully cutting from one 

event to another in case we began 

to realise dial some of it, like the 

clearance sale of shoes, was less 
than riveting. Whenever things 

looked like flagging, it was back to 

the men in pants. The stout 

security women got badly out of 
breath failing to catch a pair of 
shoplifters “doing a runner". They 

were “two IC3s" apparently, which 

is probably police jargon for guys 
who wear horizontally opening 

briefs. (Next week we are promised 

women in their bras, by the way.) 

The programme raised crucial 

questions about modem retailing. 

Paul 
Hoggart 

Will the store’s £80 million atrium 

refurbishment revive flagging for¬ 

tunes? Will the series prove a huge 

free advert, as Selfridges obviously 
hopes. Whom will David Wilkin¬ 

son sack next week? Will the two 

fat ladies suffer cardiac arrest? 

Last night they weren’t die only 
women past their first flush, forced 

into the indignity of running by the 

demands of their job. Some bright 

spark, the director Simon Pearce 

presumably, made the uniquely 

ubiquitous Carol Vonferrnan 

{looking very uncomfortable) jog 

round the Millennium Dome. 

She was presenting What Will 

They Think of NeM? This is ITVs 
new answer to Tomorrow's World, 

and before I get too snooty about 

the presentation, it is only fair to 

point out thar the individual items 

may have contained as much in¬ 

formation as the more serious BBC 

rival: 

It wasn't just that Vorderrnan 

was made to run. She was forced to 

deliver her patter revolving on the 

spot, while a camera circled her 

like a boxer looking for the chance 

to land a right-hook. Even more 

disconcertingly, half the shots 
were taken from an extremely low 

angle, knee-height roughly, so that 

you could see right up her nose. 
But the real wackiness was 

reserved for the items themselves. 

A new body-odour-resistant fabric, 

pioneered in Grimsby, was tested 

on Sheffield steelworkers. You'll 

never guess what they did at the 

end. They did a strip, just like in 

The Full Monty (except they only 
took off their tops). “They both 

smell bad, but the white tops smell 
fresher," said one of the wives, a 

less than ringing endorsement Next for the item on water- 

saving plumbing devices, 
reporter Austin Vince (he’s 

really a schoolteacher, you know) 

pretended to fall into a giant 

lavatory bowl. They even found an 

expert from Thames Water called 

Dr Peter Spillet Honestly, you 

could have lolled me. 1 would have 

been grateful. 

Every item was accompanied by 
some “appropriate" film or tele¬ 

vision theme. This was Mission 
impossible, for a sneak preview of 

the Millennium Dome's giant 

walk-in human both' model. We 

can unexchisively reveal that this 
is a male and female farm symbol¬ 

ically fused together. Unfortunate¬ 

ly, however, they look like the 

victims of a violent car accident 

What will they dunk of next? 
Inside Story: Fallen Hero 

(BBCI), by contrast was an un- 

fussy, old-fashioned documentary, 

which told a very old-fashioned 

story. Justin Fashanu hanged him¬ 

self in an East London garage in 

May, running from disgrace and 

possible prison in America, after 

one of the steepest nose-dives in 

football history. 

His 1979 “goal of the season" 

would have done credit to Fete, but 

he was destroyed by a lethal com¬ 

bination of early success, public 

adulation, his homosexuality and 

Brian Clough. The star of the pro¬ 
gramme turned out to be the 

younger brother, John: shrewd, 

disciplined, highly articulate and a 

successful businessman, who now 
bitterly regrets disowning Justin 

when he “came out". It was a 

powerful tale, simply told. 

6.00am Business Breakfast (42617) 

7-0° BBC Breakfast News fQ {45907) 

9.00 Sex Wars (7902636) 

9.40 Breakers (7854346) 

10.05 Top Tip Challenge Ricky Tomlinson and 
Julie Peasgood play Simon Rouse and 
Rebecca Wheatley in the money-savina 
panel game (9811075) 

10.30 Daily Uvs (T) (4588029) 

10.55 News (T) (1059385) 

11.00 Style Challenge (1069742) 

11.25 Cant Cook, Wont Cook (T) (1142029) 

11-55 News (7) (7245029) 

12.00 Through the Keyhole (7081452) 

12.25pm Wipeout (7173487) 

12L50The Weather Show (T) (17559384) 

1.00 One O’Clock News (T) (48094) 

1.30 Regional News (41114384) 

1.40 Neighbours (T) (97353100) 

2.05 Breakers (r) (29219487) 

2L25 Quincy (r) (7836655) 

3.15 The Weather Show (r) (T) (2715384) 

325 Ptaydays (r) (7283029) 3j45 The Busy 
World of Richard Scarry (r) (1084487) 
4.10 Tbs UttJest Pet Shop (4497839) 420 
On Your Marks (T) (6882029) 425 
Cartoon Critters (r) (T) (3570723) 

5.00 Newsround Disturbing report on child 
labour In Indonesia (1) (8781075) 

5.10 Byker Grove (r) (T) (6024075) 

525 Neighbours (r) (T) (170278) 

6JX) Six O'clock News (7) (639) 

6.30 Regional News (891) ’ 

7.00 Celebrity Ready, Steady, Cook With 
Phil Vickery and Vkmte Jones .and 
Shanon Davies and AJnsley Harriott (T) 
(5471) 

720Top of the Pops (T) (934384) 

725 Fawtty Towers Basil’s beHefthat guests 
are an obstacle to the smooth running o( 
hia hotel is amply borne out (r) (1) 
(801549) 

820 Only Fools and Horses-Del seizes a 
once-in-a-lrfetime opportunity to improve 
his social standing (r) (T) (3146) 

9.00 Nine O'clock News (T) (1920) 

920 fcftfflMaa Hetty Wakithropp 
investigates Robert's brother 

Frank pays a visit, presenting Hetty with a 
case involving the disappearance of a 
Victorian school teacher (T) (499075) 

1&20 Greystoke: The Legend of Tarzan, 
r*M!| Lord of the Apes (1984) Christopher 
Bilal Lambert stars as me shipwrecked heir 

raised by primates in the African jungle 
and brought back to England to claim his 
inheritance. Directed by Hugh Hudson (7) 
(83609549) WALES: 1020 International 
Under. 21 Soccer (54661?) 11JW FILM: 
Greystoke: The Legend of Tarzan, Lord of 

the Apes (51006181) 1.15am FILM: 
Percy (499259) 229 News headlines and 
weather (7102766) 225 BBC News 24 

1225am Percy (1971) Starring Hywel Bennett, 
m Britt Ekfand and Denholm EttiotL Comedy 
BtfUJaboU a man who undergoes a 

revdubonajy- ’ transplant operation. 
. Directed by Ralph Thomas' (972766) 

2.10-Wbatttwr (3737650) -... 

2.15 BBC Nows 24 

VIDEO Plus* and VIDEO «us+ 
Thenumbere aftereadi programme fot^DEO 

vrieo recorder for easy taping- . 
for more details cafl VIDEO Ptos+ on 0640 750710. 
Cafe charged at 25p per minute at afl times .. 
VIDEO PtuwW. T4 BacMands.^ljjn^Jwa^ 
VIDEO Ptus+®fc a regstered w£narit of Gemstar 
DewtopmenlCorporatton. O 1998 

6.10am The Eurovision Song Contest 
(9394810) 625 Modelling In the Money 
Markets (5560907) 

7.00 Spider (4911181) 7.05 Teletubbies (r) 
(1792433) 720 Mr Berm (r) (2811181) 
7.45 Smurfs' Adventures (r) (4051742) 
8.10 Cartoon Critters (r) (T) (4270365) 
825 X-Men (r) (T) (6956926) 

9.00 Sara (r) (T) (40013) 920 Ocean Odyssey 
(r) (52346) 10.00 The Biskitts (r) 
(9810346) 1025 The Broltys (r) 
(9524297) 10.40 Tatefubfcues (r) 
(4492278) 11.10 Toonatics (7768636) 
11.45 Hawkeye (7463075) 

1220pm Working Lunch (56162) 

120 The Boechgrave Garden The Hit Squad 
installs a water feature for the pupUs of 
Berwickshire High School(48636) 

120 People’s Century (r) (T) (5147452) 

225 The Phfl Silvers Show (b/w) (r) 
(25968948) 

2.50 News (T) (9868162) 

225 WildDfe on Two: lost Lakes of the 
Pacific—a Dive into the Unknown (r) 
(T) (4901926) 325 News (T) (5973029) 
320 Glynn Christian Tastes Royal 
Thailand fr) (1981346) 325 Real Roams 
(r) (7905655) 

420 Ready, Steady, Cook (6020029) 

420 Esther Parents of child prodigies tSscuss 
the difficulties of nurturing exceptionally 
gifted youngsters, having to tread a fine 
line between stifling their talent and 
pushing them too hard (8004433) 

525 Cal) My Bluff (r) (6034452) 525 The 
Simpsons 0 (T) (386407) 6.15 The 
Simpsons (r) (T) (473278) 

6.40 Star Trek (r) (T) (647655) 

720 Cricket NatWest Trophy Preview of 
tomorrow's one-day final at Lord's (617) 

Brim Keenan take a memorable trip 
to the west coast ol Ireland (8pm) 

8201 psaa Country Tracks Brian 
SEfi! Keenan takes time out to walk 

the west coast of Ireland, white six 
volunteers spend a week in tire country¬ 
side without food or shelter (T) (9433) 

B20 Gardeners’ World Preparing potatoes 
and onions for the harvest; Kings Heath 
Park in Birmingham (T) (8568) 

9.00 Game On Mandy uses her womanly wBes 
(r) CD (8162) _ t 

920 Rab C. Nesbitt Rab goes on a booze- 
filled Country and Western trip to Millport 

0) (78926) . 
10.00 The Young Ones (f) (T) (38278) 
1020 Nowsolght (T) (799487) 
11-15HHEES Bock FamQy Trees Pete 

Frame traces the genealogy of 
mid-Sixties American pop (138907) 

12JD5 am Later with Joots Holland (6907817) 

125 The More Things Change (1985) with 
ppm Judy Morris and Barry Otto. Comedy 

drama about a busy couple who quit the 
rat-race and move to a rural farm. 
Directed by Robyn Nevtn (9699230) 

225 Weather (7112143) 

6.00am GMTV (1337029) 

925 Vanessa (T) (6964758) 

10.15 This Morning (T) (84484549) 

12.15pm Regional News (2554162) 

1220 fTN Lunchtime News (T) and weather 
(50986) 

1.00 WALES: The Dressing Up Show 
(33162J 

1.00 Relative Knowledge (33162) 

120toMjfetfjp Home in the Country Alison 
rarerasa Cork looks at how country 
style can be replicated in any home 
(55487) 

2.00 The Jerry Springer Show (T) (3423094) 
2.45 WALES: Whafslfy Line? (303568) 
2^45 Garden Calendar from the National 

Amateur Garden Show (303568) 
3.15 News (T) (5891471) 
320 Regional News (5898384) 
325 CriV: WIzadora (5888907) 32S 

Archibald and (he Koala (4237100) 320 
The Forgotten Toys (r) (4218013) 4.00 
Blaring Dragons (r) (T) (6784433) 4.15 
Get Wei 01 (8820742) 4J0 The Zig and 
Zag Show (T) (8630075) 

5.10 A Country Practice (9773617) 
5.40 News (I) and weather (536920) 
6.00 Catchphrase (r) (T) (472549) 
625 WALES: Wales Tonight (686471) 
625 HIV Weather (539597) 
620The West Tonight (87) 
7.00 Brace’s Price Is Right Bruce Forsyth 

hosts a new series (T) (7839) 
720Coronation Street ft) (471) 

Chris Tarrant holds the key 
to a fortune (8pm) 

8.00 Who Wants to Be a Millionaire? Chris 
Tarrant hosts the game show (9487) 

820 You’ve Been Framedl (r) (5094) 

9.00 Britain's Craziest Driving Stories 
(4029) 

10.00 News at Tan (T) (25704) 

1020 HTV News (314013) 

10.45 WALES: Manhunt Search For the 
Night Stalker (96982568) 

1025 The West Story: Screening Somerset 
(541891) 

11.15 Renegade: Murderer’s Row Reno is 
offered a million dollars to And a missing 
executive (2/2) (149013) 

12.10 am Jenny (5795292) 

1225 Nash Bridges (2805230) 
120 StOI In Bed with MeDfnner (75259) 

2.00 Chlb@v!sfon (4777563) 

2j45 Pair of Aces (1990) With Willie Nelson 
and Kris Knsiotferson. A Texas ranger's Hand Kns Knsionerson. a lexas rangers 
investigation into a series erf grisly 
murders is hearing nowhere, until help 
comes from an unexpected quarter. 
Because of overcrowding in the local 
prison. Hie ranger takes custody of a con 
man and sale-cracker awaiting trial. 
Directed by Aaron Upstadt (566211) 

425 riV Nightscreen (51043650) 

5.00 Coronation Street (r) (T) 195037) 

520 News (21389) 

As HTV West except: 

720pm Echo Point (33162) 
120 The Jerry Springer Show (7508758) 

2.45-3.15 Dogs with Dunbar (303568) 

5.10-5.40 Shorttand Street (9773617) 

6.00 Heart of the Country (472549) 

625 Central News (480568) 

625-7.00 Lifeline (419365) 

10.40 Central Weekend Live (7189029) 

12.10am Tates from the Dartcsfde (8263634) 

12.40 Nash Bridges (9160292) 

125 Chib@vtek>n (2077582) 

220 fTV at the Belfort Festival (8897389) 

320 World Football (23852495) 

320 Central Jobflnder ’96 (5500263) 

520 Asian Eye (9588360) 

As HW West except: 

12.15pm Westcountry News (2554162) 

1227-1220 Illuminations (4022568) 

120 Special Babies (33162) 

1.30 The Jerry Springer Show (7506758) 

2452.15 Westcountry Update (303568) 

528 Birthday People (1613433) 

5.10-5.40 Catchphrase (9773617) 

620-7.00 Westcountry live (68907) 

1020 Westcountry News (3140)3) 

10.45 The View from Here (332365) 

11.45 Frankie Howard at His Uttermost 
(632433) 

As HTV West except: 

12.15-1220 News and Weather (2554162) 

120-120 Shortiand Street (33162) 

2.45-3.15 Doing B Up (303568) 

5.10-5.40 Catchphrase (9773617) 

620-7.00 Meridian Tonight (68907) 

10.40 Get Real (772029) 

11.10 Members Only (764094) 

11.40 Midnight Caller (848487) 

520am Freescreen (95037) 

L 
As HTV West except: 12.19pm Air Watch 
(4026384) 1.00-120 Split Second (33162) 
2^45-3.15 Craven's Collectables (303568) 
5.10-540 Shortiand Street (9773617) 623 
Weather (608966) 625-720 News (686471) 
1029 Air Watch (909839) 1020 Anglia News 
and Weather (314013) 10.45 FILM: Rio 
Diablo (96982568) 

jj 
Starts: 7.00am Big Breakfast (38617) 920 
Bigger Breakfast (35181) 920 Saved by the 
BeH (70742) 1020 Hang Time (2593471) 
10.40 Sister Sister (6154075) 11.45 Madison 
(7481471) 1220pm Happy Days (54758) 1.00 
Slot Metthrfn (57144181) 1.16 Tomos y Tanc 
(57149636) 120 Collectors’ Lot (34634094) 
120 RLM: Take Me Out to the Ball Game 
(51286365) 320 Watercolour Challenge 
(365) 4.00 FHteen-to-One: The Big Winners 
(100) 420 Monte] Williams (384) 5.00 5 Pump 
(5617) 520 Countdown (636) 620 
Newyddion G (843013) 6.10 Heno (427655) 
7.00 Pobol y Cwm (316839) 725 Y Clwb 
Rygbi (511013) 820 Galr Am Aur (7029) B2Q 
Newyddion (3636) 920 Frasier (6758) 920 
Friends (61094) 1020 BTOoicsfcto (568839) 
1025 Frasier (691100) 11.05 South Park 
(763365) 1125 TFI Friday (482365) 1225am 
RLM: The Satanic Rites of Dracula (278829) 
2.15 FILM: Marik of the Vampire (1439969) 
320 RLM: The Mad Genius (8797679) 

620am Sesame Street (r) (68655) 

720 The Big Breakfast (T) (38617) 

9.00 The Bigger Breakfast (9185346) 9.05 
Viewers' Choice (3179471) 9.30 Saved 
by the Bel) ft (T) (70742) 1020 Hang 
Time (T) (2593471) 10.40 Sister Sister (r) 
(T) (6154075) 11.45 Madison (7481471) 

1220pm 1 Dream of Jeannle With Barbara 
Eden (54758) 

1.00 Home to Roost With John Thaw and 
Reece Dinsdale (9968443) 

125 Collectors' Lot (41197617) 
120 Two Thousand Women (1944) Wartime m comedy drama with PhyHjs Calvert and 

Patricia Roc as two women detainees in a 
German internment camp in Franca. 
Frank Launder directs (51286365) 

320 Watercolour Challenge (T) (365) 4.00 
Filleen-to-One: The Big Winners (100) 
420 Countdown (T) (3564162) AJS5 Ricki 
Lake: Mum, I'm Sorry... (8021100) 520 
Pet Rescue (T) (636) 

Chris Evans returns with a new series 
of tiie music and chat show (6pm) 

620 TFI Friday In lha first of a new series. 
Chris Evans welcomes Vmrne Jones and 
Courtney Love. Music comes from 
Garbage, Robbie Wilfiams and the Manic 
Street Preachers (T) (66549) 

7.00 Channel 4 News fO (970617) 

725 Spotlights (T) (440520) 

820 Real Gardens Last in the series with Usa 
Davis (T) (7029) 

820 BrookskJe Marcus's liletess body lies at 
the bottom of a ditf. Katie panics when 
Jacqui goes fnto labour 0) (3636) 

9.00 Friends: The One Where They Are 
Going To Party Monica receives a new 
career opportunity after giving a bad 
restaurant review: Rachel is ottered 
promotion (T) (6758) 

920 Spin City At the jewellery shop with Paul, 
Mike pays for Claudia’s engagement 
ring: Laurie confronts Mike (T) (61094) 

10.00 Frasier A double bin of favourite 
episodes (r) (T) (2377029) 

1125 South Park Kyle's musical holiday pal Mr 
Hankey makes it a memorable Christmas 
In South Park (T) (763365) 

1125 TFI Friday (r) (!) (482365) 

1225am The Satanic Rites of Dracula (1973) 
i With Christopher Lee and Peter Cushing. 
1 Dracula plans to take over the world by 
means ol bubonic plague. Directed by 
Alan Gibson (278829) 

2.15 Mark of the Vampire (1935) See Rim 
i Choice. With Lionel Barrymore as a 
I vampire hunter investigating strange 
deaihs fn a Czech village. Directed by 
Tod Browning (1439989) 

320 The Mad Genius (1931) With John ■ Barrymore as a puppeteer who plans to 
tiffn a young boy into a famous ballet 
dancer. Michael Curtiz directs (8797679) 

420 Beat That, Einstein Hosted by Richard 
Vtench (r) (T) (7505124) 

CHANNEL 5 ON SATELLITE 
Channel 5 is now broadcasting on 
transponder No 63 on the Astra Satellite. 
Viewers with a Videocrypt decoder will 
be able to receive the channel free of 
charge. Frequencies for transponder No 
63 are picture: 10.92075 GHz; sound: 
7.02 and 720 MHz 

6.00am S News and Sport (6833810) 

7.00 WideWorld (rj (T) (1823384) 720 
Milkshake! (5896100) 725 Dappledown 
Farm (r) (1963471) 8.00 Havakazoo 
(9085988) 820 AMn and Ihe Chipmunks 
(r) (9180487) 

920 Okavango (5380758) 925 Legend of the 
Hidden City (3331723) 1020 Sunset 
Beach (T) (4849655) 11.10 Leeia 
(9354609) 

12-05 News at Noon (T) (9088075) 1220pm 
Family Affairs (r) (f) (2397549) 1.00 The 
Bold and the Beautiful (T) (1822655) 120 
Sons and Daughters (2389520) 220100 
Per Cent Gold (3275079) 220 Open 
House (3568094) 

320The Awakening (1990) Charlton Heston m stars in this romp about Egyptian 
mummies. Directed by Mike Newell 
(2361297) 

5.10 The Oprah Winfrey Show: Harrison 
Ford (9338100) 

620100 Per Cent (4452181) 

620 Family Affairs (T) (4443433) 

7.005 News (T) (9675015) 

720 WBdlffe SOS (T) (4449617) 

Tristram Payne and Marietta Frostrup 
present more motoring news (8pm) 

820 The Car Show (3370623) 
820 Sick as a Parrot (8120920) 

920 Payback (1997, TVM) Thriller with Mary m Tyler Moore and Edward Asner. After a 
gutsy woman's evidence leads to a 
corrupt cop's conviction, a vicious 
harassment campaign leads to her 
innocent son being jailed for 30 yeas. 
Ken Cameron directs (86071365) 

1025 Stephen King’s Golden Years (T) 
(8624181) 

1125 Indecent Behaviour (1993) Thriller with » Shannon Tweed. Gary Hudson, Michelle 
Moffett and Jan-Mlchael VincenL A 
detective probing the death of a sex 
therapist's patient falls for the murder 
suspect — the therapist. Directed by 
Lawrence Lanott (9750181) 

1.25 am Clearest (1991) Drama with Ron Lea nand Graham Greene. A native Canadian 
activist kidnaps a sawmill company 
proprietor and a naive city lawyer. 
Richard Bugajskl directs (2889940) 

3.15 So Red the Rose (1935. b/w) with » Margaret Sullivan. The First-ever talkie to 
broach the subject of the American Civil 
War. King Vidor directs (27960834) 

4X0 Prisoner Cell Block H (4529259) 

520100 Per Cent (4422389) 

• For farther listings see 

Saturday’s Vision . - . 

SKY 1 j-__ 

Sakww’ai La* Danca t,*S't142SS2 
are Tbs People M**t Door {IBM) 
(31*55834} 

SKY MOVIES SCREEN 2_ 

3.00am TanooecJ 
(69162) 820 SiB»Shte® 
Gafiett and.Fnemfc 
Smpsans -(943461 iafl® 

. (2679013) mis GarnttWoria 

Supemvan (97384) 
Oetteri 1795491 jMJte* 
(7177S20) 1225 Spedai1^^0^ 
(61769656) 14» GeraWo 
Special K Coaectnn 

CoteStan (9296075) 3J0 

wfln Qtitten (7181) ** 
7JD0. the SlmpsoTB (50l3fl 730™ 
Simpsons [4617) MOTte 

0433).aao ffw s,mgS51S3oS 
water. Texas Rar«aJ47452j 
(7tE7f5 1030 Cops (899281114®**™* 
WHS 1120 Sur TmkO 
(52742) 122>«n Nowhere Man t®5 
130 Lnng Play W861747) 

SKY BOX OFFICE, 

Th» l (1995) (91617) 8.00 
tre statoboarf Kill H (1995) (46162) 
iolOO What LOW Seat (IBM) Pgao) 
12LDO Kk) cop ftlIBOffl 
Tho SkWaboard KM U (1995) (39433) 
4JMWlial low Saw (1998) (861^tM 

iaotmuiw: The Em of BnWU* (1985) 
(85026384) 7-40 Wt Top 10 (B49743) &00 
OutragopMT) (54742) 

(1996) (853665) 11>» 
(184568) 120am SunW «IPf 
1190501) Z55 WhB* Anga! (1933) 
|S) 4re Md cop (1996) (633*306) 

SKY MOVIES GOLD 

1<L00 Whal a Weekend (546S807) TO30 
TtM Lines (1953162) 11J0 Rebel TV 
(9474033) 1200 Rugby CM) (9770617) 
1.00pm FodbaB League (7565617) 1J0 
What s Weekend (8383181) 200 IM> 
Tennis-. US Open (4691568) 4JJ0 Watt 
Spoil (4344162) *30 RugC* CM) 
(B919471) 5L30 matte ttia SentaT PGA Tour 
W3W9EH 8J» WM SpWs (436183S) 630 
MaMam 8he Tour (4345691) 7X0 Uve 
Foolbal (5652723) 1090 Goth European 
UastOB (7706549) 1230M Urn Termte. 
US Open (878065$) 4.00 SWE Centro 
(3806360) SJ90 WW Spirits (138*747) MO 
Mountain Bto Tour (721330^ 

SKY SPORTS 3 _ 

4.00pm am-.worn - T«Bo« Ribbon 
S 19182655) 6jOO UWe Monttem 
(1089) (206B75W 8H0 The War O*®* 

mm (2968075) 1000 A KW 
linn 

Biiora Dying ffWO 
Wrtrtdno GW (19861 (9332563 tSStm 

9BS) (2406785) 

izoo Rod (21879471) 1.00pm Instte the 
PGA Toa (32379461) 1J0 Fktxf TV 
(21686907) ZM Fodbafi Scrapbook 
(613«GB2ffl 3J0 Equastnanfero (31636029) 
4M Ue Tarts: US Open (47205926) 
1CUJ0 Hold me Back Page (98732471) 
11i» Wold Sport (25494346) 11J0 
Mountain Eae Tour (49090162) 

eurospqrt 

NICKELODEON 

B.00em Dr Seuss/Pick 'n' Mx 7-30 Arthw 
aW Extreme GtiosxbusKrs UO Jumank 
ODD ftjgrats 10-00 Hey fmcUl 1030 
Doug 114X) Aaahi Real Monsters 11-30 
Rocfco's Modem Lite 12JM Soar Sister 
IZWpmMoeUiaUm Kenan and Kali JO 
Secret Wfcvtt ol Alex Meek ZOO Ctertssa 
Explore ( AS 2J30 Wthbone 3.00 Efttcttn' 
Around 830 Doug CLOD Hey Amoldl 4J50 
Ru^Bis Sin Sislflr Sraer &30 Kensi end 
Kal aoo Sabrtna the Teenage Wtch 6 Jo 
Moesha 7JSO Ctose 

4D0 Freaky Stories 4J0 WW Wild West 
5^0 A-Teem BJO WJd Wld West 7re New 
Tvwtghi Zone BJK) A-Teem 9JX) Highway 
Patrol 9.30 Cope 10-00 Basemen iojo 
Red Snoe Diaries lixo FLU: The Raffle 
(1994) 1.00am Beverly His BordeSo 1 JO 
FTUfc Space Zombie Bingo 330 Red 
Shoe Dienes 4X0 BevBrty FSfcj BordBlb 
4X0 haten Smppcg housewives 5X0 
Basement &30 Freeky Stories 

PARAMOUNT COMEDY 

NATIONAL GEOGRAPHIC 

TROUBLE 

Baden oMtw Aam*aaa (iwfc) 
aJSCmMMnJV (1947) (371B3583) 

TNT 

wsjsssa» 
Each 8m am EZ98 per^vnwng 

SWBCK OFFICE 1 (Trarapairier 26) 
QrwuPoMBIankartteT} __ 

ftw Wiv neortF s rtranspani 

SSB1'"«?® 
s-00 ctesB 

SKY SPORTS 1 

7.30am Oltioed 8X0 Mounten Bice 9X0 
&ar«Tie Sports 10X0 Canoang 12X0 Lwe 
Mowcycfing 3Mpm Canoang 5.15 Lbe 
Trrthon 6.1S Motercycing 7X0 bvft 
JFbdbaS &30 Boxing 1030 Motocycteg 
'11X0 Sttreme Sports ttJOam Ctose 

Betts Davis and Christopher Leo head the cast In the adventure 
mtf reSteS? i sequel Return From! ' Mountain (Disney Charnel, 7pm) 

UK GOLD 

SKY BOX OFFICE 3 
Twbte a Power Bangersi «g*9 

Speed 2: Cnito Conool 

SKY SOX OFRCE A flags' tSjiboI 
Repiy 'and Mfcbate'fl WflO a*00* 
Rwmfcjti (1997) 

SKY MOVIES SCREEN,* 

6.00*, M te.te> 
Nwt.tta/4) (flo^lwsDwjj«» 
C11WJ <9307471) MD TM Mg 
Wfflo« (1096) (68394) 

5J»ByShoM OtaflCWn gffgZS 

asr 
for Jwflw (1997) (108X8) 

-- -- —-- 

7Xnm Spans Centre t133&*Z« T^ISWgOl 

Live GoU &J0- 
^ 5X0 Ingde 

a WOflkanrt (33*6) 
Tt** rroBfftH TJOUveSUpP 

Sr&s 
&SSSI1SSB 

>KYSPOffTS2_ 

rxown Crossroads 7xowegrao«s 7jss 
EaslEnders BJO Ttie BS 9X0 Die B0 9X0 

Bagerac 10XQ The Sutivens 11X0 Dabs 
11X5 Neiflrtxxre IZZSpm EastEndro 
1X0 AS Creatures Gres aid SmaS 2X0 
Dallas 2X5 T7» Bfl 3XS The Bfl 3XS 
Bergerac 4X8 EasEtxJw 5X0 Angels 
aoo AS Creatures Great ana Sma ?xo 

Don't Ws* Up 7X0 DarfsAmiyaXO Some 
Mothers Do 'Am' 'Em 9X0 Whatever 
Happened re ita Uaiy Ladt? sxo Mtoder 
1045 RWng Damp itxoThe Bi 11X0 
.the M 1220W lha Man dam Aunde 
1235 PUL Htarer md Eddie (ins) 
Z45 Snapping 

GRANADA PUIS 

lha PsrGuadere 4X0 Emmerdale 630 

COtondton a 7X0 Baadlefe About 7X0 
MreO Your Language 5.00 The Awngere 
9X0 Coronation Street 930 Comecfians 

10X0 ftz 11X0 Granada Men and Mom 

CARLTON SELECT [CABLEI 

Reoess 4X5 Pepper Ann 5X0 Smart Guy 
530 Brotherly Low 5X0 Teen Angsf 6X0 

Boy tifeets World 7X0 FBJUfc Return from 

Witch Mountain (IV78) 830 Wonder 
Years 9X0 Honey, t Shrink the Kida 

FOX KIDS NETWORK 

6.00am Mo Naked Flames 6X0 Urban 
Advertisers 8X0 9-3-57X0 Emttwormjm 
8X0 Rush 8.15 It's m Die Jeans 8X0 On the 
Make 8A5 Bangs 9X0 Echo Pan 9X0 
Heartbreak ttgh 10X0 Reedy or Nol 11X0 
GaMcm© Dreams 11X0 USA h«gh 12X0 
Flesh Prince 1230pm Heartfir®* Ugh 
1X0 Echo Port 2X0 HoByoaks 2X0 Hang 
Tme 3X0 Rekly or N« 3X0 Fresh Pm* 
4X0 T Spa 4X0 Saved by the Bei SXO 
Holyoaks 5X0 USA Htgjti 6X0 Callomla 
Dreams 6X0 Bart 7X0 Saved by the Beil 
7X0 ybng Time 8X0 USA H&> 8X0 
Heartbieak Hgh 9.15 r& n the Jaane 9X0 
Hctyoate 10X0 T Spot 10XQ On the Mate 

10X5 What a Life 11X0 CaKlorraa Dreams 

11X0 by the Bed 

CHALLENGE TV 

7X0pm Rixaanne 7X0 Cosby 8X0 Graoa 
Under Fire 8X0 Spin Qty 9X0 Elen 9X0 
Serield 10X0 Jack Dee Live at the 
PafcKfcim 11.15 Lancelol Link. Secret 
Chimp 11X0 Lany Sanders 12X0 DsMd 
Latlerman 1 XQam Saftirctey K*Brt Live 2X0 
Dr Katz 2X0 Soap 3X0 Kds in the Had 330 
Mghtstand 

THE SCI-FI CHANNEL 

II.OQam Ants from Hel 11X0 Artmel 
Attraction 12X0 Voyager 1.00pm Fatal 
Game 2X0 Qtara Ehialln 3X0 Zaire's 
Amabng River Bazaar 3X0 Beeman 4X0 
Wld Ctwnparoees 5X0 Survivors 800 
Truffle Hmtera 6X0 Avalanche! 7.00 Africa 
Rayrng God wth Nature 8X0 Chinese 
Mummies 9X0 Jaguar 10X0 Komodo 
Dragons 11X0 Elephant 12X0 High Trails 
lo Istanbul IXQem Alrca: Pfaymg God whh 
Nature 2X0 Chinaae Mummies 3X0 Ja^iar 
4X0 Komodo Dragons 

TRAVEL [CABLE] 

fiXOpm Quantum Leap 9X0 Babylon S 
10X0 Mystery Science Theatre 300 1130 
The Hinge* 12X0 Ctose 

HOME & LEISURE 

12X0 Wbridntte Guide 1230pm Wef And 
Wild 1X0 Stepping The World 1X0 Dngtns 
2.00 Flavour 01 France 2X0 Tread The 
Med 3.00 or Tales And Travels 4X0 Go 2 
4X0 Red Wcttt 5.00 W« And WW 5X0 
Amaang Races 6X0 Origins 6X0 On Tour 
7X0 Travel Uve Slop The Week BXO 
Stepping The World 8-30 Go 2 9.00 
DomWw's Planet 10X0 Treed The Med 
10X0 Reel World 1130 Travel Uve Stop 
the Week 

530pm WtWs Cooking? 5X0 Gndock 
axoMjrTwo W)«8 BXO Ptrt tto OBier One 

7X0 lha Upper Hand 730 Home to Ftoosl 
8X0 B4» Heelers 930 Gone to the Dogs 
.1030 Grown Up* 10X0 Ur» Them 
1130 Boon 1230 Pull ft? Other One 
IZXOteft Homa to Roost 130 Tates ol the 
Unexpected 130 Tales diteUnrepecied 

DISNEY CHANNEL 

Aattofcs C7S56WS) 730 
730am ****** ‘ „ t^ong (8979742? 

Oat 

8.15FonriUB»«“l«xo Equeswartsm 

BXOam The Bck730The Army Geme 7X0 
naeee Set 830 Me end My Sri oxo Ttet's 
My Bay 9.00. Gonoenon St axo 

EmmadateiiLOO the Auengeis iixo The 
PereuBdare 12X0 Caonston St I230pea 
Emmerdaie ixo Beedb's About txo 

wathtog 2X0IfipmaB and Steah 8X0 The 
Avengers 4X0 Usatorr fenfvwia*. B qp 

SXOvn Toons 630 Gumrrt Bears 6X6 
Quack 7X5 Jungle Cubs 7X0 Ateddn 

7X0 Goof Troop a» TJmcn and Punbaa 
8X0101 OArBtians930Dotrte An Attack 
9X5 Men In Btock 10X0 Smart Guy 10X0 

Teen Anort iu» Boy Meets World 1130 
mtnder'Yavs 12x0 amherfy Lrse 
1230pm DTOMure 1X0 Jr^gt Ofta130 
Amazino Arairts 230 the Pooh 
z.15 agBtte House 2x0 La'3 wrote 2xs 

Write the Pooh 330 Timor end ftjmtoa 
• axo Aladdin 4X0 101 Dftknatiens A30 

6X0am Power Rangers Turbo 7X0 Mortal 

Kcmhrt 735 Oggy 7X0 Donkey Kong 
Courtly 8X0 Goosebumpg 835 Sam and 
Max 835 Beededorqs Metafe 9X0 Masked 

Rdar 935 toergdrte Hulk 9X0 Iron Man 
iaiS Fantastic Fot» 1040 ^-Mon 11X5 

Spidamran 11X0 life wth-Louie 1135 
Casper 12-tHpm Ace Ventura 1230 Eefc! 
Stewganza 1042 Mouse and the Monsia 
12X4 Gasper 136 TetrUe Thundotords 
1.18 Homa lo Ren! 130 inoedibte HJt 

1X5 Iran Men 230 FoUastie Fow 2^5 X- 
Men 3.10 Spttemian 330 Roy art Lea's 
Bg Kde 3X5 Mona] Komfaa 4X0 
Toansytvania 430 Home to Rent 5X0 

GoosteiJtips 535 Eerie, Indana 5X5 
Donkey Kong Courtly 035 Sam and Max 
630 Eek! Strevaganza 

CARTOON NETWORK 

6X0am Trtffl a Letter BXO Lingo 7X0 The 
New Mr and Mrs Show 7X0 Lucky Ladders 

830 Ffltniy Fortunes 8X0 CaJchphrase 
930 Trivial Pursuit 930 Crosswtto 1030 

The Fjramid Game 1030 Who's Sony 
NOW? 1130 Bade Warriors 1230 Btock- 
bufflers 12X0pm FamRy Fortunes 1.00 
Coiehphruse 130 AU Clued up 2X0 
Gtteswte 230IJW Nov Mr and Wrt Snow 
330 Trivial Pusuil 330 Btockburiere 430 

Taka a Letter 4x0 AI Clued Up 530 
CrossMts 5X5 Famiy Fcrtunes 830 
Catchphrase 7.15100 Per Cart 7JSS The 
Crystal Maze 9,15 Strike 11 Lucky 1030 The 
Cooler 10.45 Carnal Knowtedga 1230 
Karacte Chalerga 1230am Treasure Hurt 

1X0 Joels Hotend's Name Thai Tune 230 
Karaoke Chafenga 2X0 Family Fortunes 
330 The Cooler 3X0 Btocktiuaere 430 
Blade Vtamere 530 Screanshop 

BRAVO 

830am Joy <i Painting 8X0 Gardeners' 
Okuy 730 Grassroots 7X0 New Yantee 
Workshop 830 Rex Hunt BXO HomeUns 
930 Joy ol Parting 9X0 Gardeners' Diary 
1030 Grassroots 10X0 New Yantes 

Wbriahop 1130 Rex Hunt 11X0 HomeSite 

1230 Home Again 1230pm Our House 
Down Under 130 Araques Trail 130 Our 
Hose 230 The Old House 2X0 Ctose 
Guide 330 This Old House 430 Joy of 

Panting 430 Gaideiwre' Diay 530 Now 
Yankee Workshop 830 Rex Hurt 6X0 
Hometme 730 Home Apan 730 Our 
House Down Under 830 Aroques Trai 
axo 0« House 930 This Old House 9X0 
Close Guttc 1030 The Old House 1130 
Home Agon 11JOOur House Down Under 

DISCOVERY 

THE HISTORY CHANNEL 

12X0 Bankt&eide 1.00pm history Encore 
3X0 Ancient Mystones 330 Men to Crtsto 
4X0 Banteftekts 5.00 Hrtory Encore 7301 
Witness 730 Men m Ortsa 8X0 Native 

Americans 9X0 Weapons a War moo 
Hadrian's WaMlXO Jack the npper 

CARLTON FOOD (CABLE] 

Afl yew tevaute cartoorts broadcast from 
530am to 930pm, amen days a week. 

1230 Adventurer 1230pm WU Wild VVesI 

1X0 Freaky Siorfes 230 New Twtigrt Zona 
2X0 Freaky Stories 3X0 Man in 0 Suitcase 

830am Rax Hunt 830 Top Marques 930 
FKghtine 9X0 Jutasaca B 10. DO Lonely 

Planet 1130 R« Hunt 11x0 Top Marques 
1230 FightDne 1230pm Jurasaca H130 
WWifeSOS 130 GracdrtHyer 2x0 Arthur 

C Qarka's Mysterious Work) 330 Lonely 
Planet 430 Rex Hum 430 Top Marques 

530 FUghttne 5X0 Jgrasslca II830Widfife 
SOS 530 Dtemorafe a Ihe Resdess Sea 
730 Arttw C Ckvke's Mysierexn Watt 
830 Lonely Pine! sxo MedtoN Detectives 

10X0 Shark Hunters 1130 Century o» 
Warfare 1230 Flgfolina 1230am Top 
MarquH 130 Medical Detectives 

930am Food Network 9X0 Food (a 
Thought 1030 First Taste 10x0 Ptenet 

Nosh 1130 WhN's Cooking? 1130 Kitch¬ 
en College 12X0 Food Network 1230pm 
Jenny Bndow 1x0 Food tor Thought 1X0 
Anton Mnsrmam 2X0 ATm and Cooking 

230 Food Network 3X0 Fa Better. Fa 
Worse 330 Kikten College 4.00 Are We 
Being Saved9 430 Ptonel Nosh 

LIVING 

530am Tiny Lwmg 930 Special Babes 
930 EtevuKi Betel 10.00 Jeny Sprrger 

1030 totonda 11.40 The Heat Is On 
1210pm jimmy's 124S Rescue 9111.15 

Ready. Steady. Cot*. 1.50 CanT Cook. 
WonT Cook 2X0 Living fl Up) 3X0 Roionda 
4.10 Tempest! 530 Reody, Steady, Coo*. 
535 Cam Cook Won t Coo* 8.10 Jory 
Springa 730 Fteacue 311 730 Beyond 
Bette! &30 Murder Gal 930 FTLAtln My 
Daughter's Name (1992) 1130 Sex Fflas 
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ROWING 45 

Cracknell pulls his 
weight in 
illustrious company SPORT 

TENWS46 

Sanchez Vicario leads 
march of seeds into 

US Open third round 
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Super League proposals unveiled 

lish dubs 
ose ranks 

Europe 
By Rob Hughes and John Good body 

ALL those who follow the for¬ 
tunes of English football must 
wonder whether debate over 
the socalicd Super League re¬ 
ally belongs in Lancaster 
Gate. Perhaps Threadnecille 
Street would be a more appro¬ 
priate locution. 

Yesterday, the 2d dubs that 
make up the FA Carlins Pre¬ 
miership heard counter hids 
from Media Partners, the pro¬ 
posers of an independent Eurt»- 
pean League, and from Gerd 
Aigner. the general secretary 
of Uefa. who "are trying to hold 
onto tiie clubs and"the vast in¬ 
come that the Champions' 
League has generated. 

Peter Leaver, chief executive 
of the Premier League, finally 
emerged to say- "There will be 
no breakaway's or spiffs " The 
clubs, he claimed, were united 
and unanimous in opposing a 
breakaway, but agreed that re¬ 
form of the European dub 
competitions iva? necessary. 

Fne chairmen or chief execu¬ 
tives of the dubs had heard Pe¬ 
ter Ekelund, a director of Me¬ 
dia Partners, state that a Euro¬ 
pean League would consist of 
r.vu competitions, the Super 
League and a secondary tour¬ 
nament. a knockout event to 
be known as the ProCup. 

"hi cold hard cash." Eke- 
iund said, “this means that the 
si* English clubs in the Pro- 
Cup will share at least S45 mil¬ 
lion. and (he four dubs in the 
Super League will get a total of 
$70 million.” In sterling, that 
equates to £6.8 million per 
club per year in the knockout 
owpeiizion. and £14 million 
lor each club in the Super 
League. 

So- while there was appar¬ 
ently no admonishment of 
Manchester United and Arse¬ 
nal for taking part in secret dis¬ 
cussions w?rh Media Partners 
in recent months, it appears 
that the dubs will now offer a 
united front... at least until 

they hear the full outline of 
Uefa counter-proposals in 
December. 

The dubs are sitting pretty’. 
They know what is on the table 
from Media Partners and 
know that this pressurises 
Uefa to restructure its own 
enmpeeffions. to their financial 
benefit. 

The clubs have the best of 
both worlds.” Leaver 

□ The Super League will have 
36 dobs, including lour tngiish 
clubs, in three divisions of 12 

□ Each club plays 11 games 
plus up fo seven play-offs 

□ IB of the 36 clubs will be 
"founder clubs" entitled to play 
in Ihe competition lor three 
years. England's ihree founder 
clubs are Manchester United. 
Arsenal and Liverpool 

□ The remaining IS wifi be 
chosen on the basis of 
domestic performance ' 

□ The ProCup will be a 
knockout involving 96 clubs, 
including sne English dubs 

D The srt Eng'ish ProCup 
clubs h& share at least £2? 
rndf'cn: the lour *n the Super 
League w:!l receive £42m 

observed. ‘They can keep the 
stable diet of domestic foot¬ 
ball. and have the icing on the 
cake of Europe.” 

More European football, 
threatening certainly the Wor¬ 
thington Cup, and maybe 
even the FA Cup. is assured. If 
Media Partners win the day, 
their Super League, starting in 
the 2000-2001 season, will in¬ 
volve 36 dubs playing in three 

T B M E sIt w 
R o s s wjp R 

No 1502 

ACROSS 
I Possessive case [81 
5 Spoil (chances); satellite 

aerial ft) 
S HorriSV (5) 
9 Guardianship, arrest (7) 

11 Put down; poem (3) 
12 State of separateness (9) 
13 Purpose, plan (b) 
15 Become more amenable (6) 
IS First Gk tragedian (9) 
19 Interval, space (3) 
20 A dolphin: a loud breather (7) 
21 — Waits, hymnodist — 

Newton (5) 
* 22 Armoured vehicle: glass 

container (4) 

23 Flower lonely as cloud poet 
saw (8) 

DOWN 
1 Old and twisted (7) 
2 Baby's cloth (5) 
3 Ineffective parliament (7,4) 
4 Conqueror (6) 
6 Regard with worship (7) 
7 Creation composer (5) 

10 Terrified (d^) 
14 Bear, hold up (7) 
16 Characteristic (7) 
17 Northernmost US state (6) 
18 (Thieves!) jargon (5) 
19 Chemical-secreting 

organ (51 

SOLUTION TO NO 1501 
ACROSS: 6 Green fingers 7 Patent 8 Sparks 9 Leda 
10 Hoarding 12 Hand over \6Corm IS Drawer 
20 Numbly 21 Milk-and-water 
DOWN: i Herewnrd 2 Snatch 3 Fiesta 4 Agra 
5 Broken 6 Grace II Decimate 13 Afraid 14 Verona 
1? Renown 17 Ruler 19 Wake 

llir v«V? lINir.S BOOKSHOP 
NEW1 TIMES CROSSWORD TITLES NOW IVVILARLE 

IiL- Tinw- Tten CnjKswfmb IBm* 7E.*#*. pie Own* CwwnJj iBmV Tlw 
ims lunitu Crasswonh Book ? « available w ^imes router, for just t iRRPu wen u.nik sup- 

hTlime^^ may aka tewfenri- «iih fnx<h$\vn. ihttg «w& xny 
her toukr. (ran IT* Hmo 

divisions of 12. It would mean 
11 games for everyone, and up 
to seven more for those who go 
all the way in the tournament. 
Eighteen of these 36 dubs 
would be "founder" dubs, giv¬ 
en the right to play in the com¬ 
petition for three years. But, 
heeding the critidsm from 
within the game. Media Part¬ 
ners have backed off the guar¬ 
antee that these "founder” 
dubs would be immune from 
relegation. 

Media Partners argue that 
because it took three years of 
persuasion before J. P. Mor¬ 
gan Bank agreed to under¬ 
write the venture, the bank 
had the right to expea the lead¬ 
ing players, the glamour 
clubs, would be in the competi¬ 
tion for at least three years. 
The other 18 dubs invited into 
the competition would be cho¬ 
sen annually on their domestic 
league performances. 

The suggested ProCup is re¬ 
markably similar to Uefa’s 
own suggestion that the exist¬ 
ing Uefa Cup and Cup Win¬ 
ners' Cup be merged from 
next season onwards" The Pro¬ 
Cup would involve % dubs, 
six of them from England. 

So the leading dubs of Eng¬ 
land remain under the auspic¬ 
es of Uefa. which has Fife's 
backing as the sole organiser 
of European football. 

Leaver insists that his post 
bag has been unanimous 
against a Super League and 
he, wearing a second hat as a 
member of the Uefa Task 
Force formed in Monle Carlo 
last week, will now lead Eng¬ 
land’s forces in reshaping the 
Uefa tournaments. 

Leaver yesterday admitted 
to "very grave doubts" about 
the Media Partners proposals. 
They, by contrast, insist that 
the backing of a leading bank 
should be sufficient evidence 
of their viability and their 
intent 

So, what are you doing on 
Tuesdays, Wednesdays and 
Thursday nights in the new 
millennium? if football is your 
interest the men with bags of 
money, more than we ever an- 
tidpated. are out there waiting 
for your attention. Uefa, is a 
victim of its own success and 
can only hold on to European 
dub football by paying a price 
rather higher than they are 
used to. 

Rusedski stretches across court to make a return during his gruelling five-set contest against UHhrach at Flushing Meadows yesterday 

GREG RUSEDSKI isdandng 
with the devil and somehow 
surviving to tell the tale. After 
resisting two match points 
against Wayne Ferreira in the 
first round on Tuesday, Rused¬ 
ski repelled one more against 
Bohdan Ulihrach before slay¬ 
ing his Czech opponent with 
an act of supreme defiance at 
the US Open here yesterday. 

It seems that nothing can 
break Rusedski's resilience. As 
with his attritions! confronta¬ 
tion with Ferreira, he rallied 
from a two-sets-toone defedL 
His apocalyptic service, a stut¬ 
tering presence for much of 
the match, exploded into life 
when he most needed it — not 
least when he confronted two 
break points at 3-4 in the deri¬ 
sive seL 

Those were match points in 
all bar definition yet Rusedski 
poised himself, unleashed his 
thunderbolts and levelled the 
match. Two games later, and 
faring that match point, Rused¬ 
ski missed his first serve be¬ 
fore unloading a second serve 
so heavy with kick that it utter¬ 
ly deceived Ulihrach. The 
Czech could barely get racket 
to ball and his hopes of victory 
disappeared. Ulihrach looked 
like a cold-faced assassin for 
much of the match but it was 
Rusedski who had ice in his 
veins. 

Rusedski rallies to 
fight another day 

From Juuan Muscat, tennis correspondent, in new york 

It has now taken the Briton 
six hours of hard labour to 
reach the third round, a detail 
bound to compromise his as- 
sauir on this grand-slam title. 
Nevertheless, it was impossi¬ 
ble not to be struck by die 
depth of his courage. For the 
first two sets Ulihrach torment¬ 
ed him with a brilliantly exe¬ 
cuted gameplan, a combina¬ 
tion of lobs, angles and fierce¬ 
ly-driven passes. 

But Rusedski, seeded No 6 
and a finalist here 12 months 
ago. remains the supreme com¬ 
petitor. He dung to Ulihrach 
by his coat-tails, somehow con¬ 
triving to break through and 
level the match at one set-all. 
At that point it seemd he might 
have taken the Czech’s meas¬ 
ure but Ulihrach, world 
ranked No 35. immediately re¬ 
sponded to claim the third af¬ 
ter Rusedski failed to convert 
no less than nine break points. 

Back Rusedski came to level 

for the second time, prompt¬ 
ing a fifth set high in drama, if 
not in quality. Ulihradi eventu¬ 
ally went down like a giant 
ocean liner, broken beyond re¬ 
pair by Rusedski’S titanic serv¬ 
ice. The Briton was again be¬ 
low his best bur he had some¬ 
how penetrated UUhrach’s de¬ 
fensive shield. His 4-6.6-3,4-6, 
6-2,7-5 victory projects him to¬ 
wards a match with the win¬ 
ner between Jan Siemerink 
and Dominik Hbraty, who 
were playing last night It is a 
prospect neither man will rel¬ 
ish. 

A dark horse for the men’s ti¬ 
tle is Karol Kucera, seeded No 
9 and now in the form which 
saw him dismiss Rtfe Sam¬ 
pras en route to the semi-finals 
of the Australian Open in Janu¬ 
ary. Kucera beat Steve Camp¬ 
bell. a local favourite, in the 
opening round and produced 
an encore yesterday against 
far suffer opposition. The big- 

hitting Jerome Gobnard, con¬ 
queror of Tim Henman in the 
Australian Open, was 
brushed aside 7-5.6-3,64) in a 
manner suggesting tbat 
Kucera will be a threat to all. 

Jonas Bjorkman, of Sweden, 
has struggled to match his rise 
to prominence 12 months ago. 

• when he reached No 3 in the 
work! and the semi-finals 
here. Almost ousted in a five- 
set straggle by Cedric Pioline 
in the opening round, Bjork- 
raan, sealed No 12, rebounded 
to rout Jonathan Stark, the 
big-serving American, for the 
loss of six games. Bjorkman’S 
stroll will have bolstered his 
confidence for his third-round 
encounter with Fabrics San¬ 
toro. of France. Should Rused¬ 

ski come through his third- 
round match, he will play the 
winner between Bjorkman 
and Santoro. 

The day opened with the ten¬ 
nis community, international 

• travellers en masse, reflecting 
on Marc Rossefs good fortune 
in missing the fatal Swissair 
flight to Geneva which 
plunged into the sea off Nova 
Scotia last night Hie Swiss 
player, a first-round loser on 
Tbesday. reserved a place on 
the aircraft but subsequently 

. cancelled his booking to stay 
here and practice. 

A heavy demand for prac¬ 
tice courts meknt that Rosser 
was unable to find time to 
work under the eye of iris 
French coach. Pierre Simsola 
That detail alone prompted 
Rosset a former rojnen play¬ 
er, to delay his intended depar¬ 
ture from Kennedy Interna¬ 
tional Airport for a few days. 

Fears that Cedric Holme, 
who lost to Jonas Bjorkman in 
the opening round on Mon¬ 
day. was on board were dis¬ 
pelled when it emerged that 
the French No I had instead 
flown to Paris. 

Lloyd is handed a final warning 
EMBARRASSMENT was ad¬ 
dressed. honour restored and 
an asset retained yesterday 
when David Lloyd, the Eng¬ 
land coach, received a severe 
reprimand from his employ¬ 
ers for questioning the action 
of Mnttiah Muralitharan, the 
Sri Lanka off spinner. Any 
harsher punishment would 
have been as inappropriate as 
the initial remarks. 

The England and Wales 
Cricket Board (ECB) stated 
that an affair which began 
with some churlish, coded 
comments and escalated 
through an acrimonious 
scene with Geoffrey Boycott 
into something akin to a 
witch-hunt, is now dosed and 
that Lloyd will continue with 
his duties this winter. 

This is as it should be, for 
the notion that Lloyd might be 
sacked owed far more to me¬ 
dia blood-lust than to any so- 
her logic. The offence did not 
merit such extreme measures, 
the England players would 
have been outraged and the 
national team left rudderless 
at a time when, organisation¬ 
ally, It is functioning well. 

However, as this is Lloyd’s 
second such warning, after an 
overwrought performance in 
Zimbabwe two winters ago. 
he wfli know that one farther 

By Alan lee, cricket correspondent 

transgression will cost him a 
job he holds dear and does, in 
almost every way, better than 
any previous incumbent 

Uoyd travelled to London 
for what amounted to an in¬ 
quiry. The ECB had not made 
it a disciplinary issue and nor 
was Lord MacLaurin of Kneb- 
worth, the chairman, present 
Instead, the matter was 
judged by Tim Lamb, the 
chief executive, and Simon 
Pack. the International 
Teams Director, along with 
the board's personnel manag¬ 
er, Lesley Portlock. Lamb 
emerged from die meeting to 
say that Uoyd had been “se¬ 
verely reprimanded, warned 
again about his conduct and 
left in no doubt as to the re¬ 
sponsibilities that go with 
such a high-profile position”. 

In ftwibaJFspeak, it was not 
just a ticking-off, more like a 
yellow card. Uoyd issued an 
apology in the direction of tiie 
Sri Lankans. “I’m sorry for 
the offence 1 have caused. I’m 
glad this whole business is 
over and I'm looking forward 
to the winter tours,” 

It is doubtful whether the 
Sri Lankans will be mollified. 
They protested informally to 
the ECB soon after the BBC 

Television interview in which 
Lloyd said of Muralitharan: 
“If that action is afl right let’s 
find one like it” Yesterday, 
the Sri Lanka captain. Aijuna 
Ranatunga, fanned the 
flames by saying that he did 
not care if Uoyd lost his job. 
“No coach should make com¬ 
ments Uke that” he said. 

There is no doubt that 
Lloyd was wrong to cast pub¬ 
lic aspersions and utterly mis¬ 
guided in uttering them at a 
time when Muralitharan — 
now being pursued by a 
queue of counties — was win¬ 
ning a Test match with some 
of the most remarkable fig¬ 
ures in cricket history. Like it 

Uoyd: reprimanded 

or not, sour grapes was the 
natural interpretation. 

The barney with Boycott 
was not too clever, either, for 
it showed Uoyd at his most 
hof-headed-There is a back¬ 
ground to both incidents, how¬ 
ever, that is not generally 
known. The Sri Lankans com¬ 
plained that Uoyd should 
have addressed any com¬ 
ments through the match refe¬ 
ree, rather than the media, bur 
in fact he had already done so. 
I understand that Ahmed Eb- 
rahim, tiie International Crick¬ 
et Council referee, has corre¬ 
sponded with Uoyd on the 
matter after (he England 
coach raised his concerns, in 
writing, during the Emirates 
Trophy one-day tournament 

Uoyd has to be taken for 
what he is. which is a brilliant 
motivator but certainly not a 
diplomat Boycott is no diplo¬ 
mat either, but his on-air 
snipe at Uoyd actually 
brought the pair together after 
a silent feud that has lasted 
two years. They exchanged 
views vehemently, but in pri¬ 
vate. and then shook hands. If 
they can now agree to work to¬ 
gether, some good may 
emerge from a regrettable, 
overblown episode. 
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